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INDEX
TV the Corresponding Synonyms^ or Inversions of Termf^

occurring in the Third Vohme.

Indian Horehonnd ; sefe Spice.

Indian Ink; see Ink.

Indian Rubber ; see Caoutchouc.

Infirmary : see Hospital,

Ingrafting; see Engrafting,

Injections ; see Clysters.

Ink-powder; see Ink.

Iron, blueing of; see Blueing.

Irons; see Quarter-evil,

Itch, in Dogs ; see Dog.
Kilkenny-coal; see Coal.

Kings-yellow ; see Yellow.

Kroute ; see Crout.

Ladies-fox.glove ; see Mullein,

tlie Great White.

Ladies'-thistle; see Milk-thistle.

Lady-grass, or Ladies'-traces
;

see Canary-grass.

Lark's-heel ; see Lark's-spur.

Lavender-spike ; see Lavender,

the Common.
Laurel-mezereon ; see Spurge

Lnurel.

Leasing; see Gleaning.

Lemon-water; see Distilling.

Life-boat; see Boat.

Lincolnshire Cheese ; see Cheese.

Linden-tree ; see Lime-tree.

Lint-seed ; see Linseed.

Liquorice - cock's - head ; see

J/Iilk -vetch.

Live-long ; see Orpine, the Com.
men.

Locust-tree ; see Acacia.

Lombardy-popiar ; see Poplar.

Looseness j see DiarrhcEa.

Madwort, the German ; see

Catchvveed.

Manheim Gold ; see Zinc,

Marcasite ; see Mundic.
Marsh-meadow.grass; see Mea»

dow-grass.

Marsh-rice ; see Rice.

Marsh-Tofieldia ; see Spider-

wort, the Marsh.
May-beetle ; see Chafer.

May-dew ; see Dew.
Meadow-barley; see Barley.

Meadow.burnet ; see Burnet,

the Great.

Meadow-clary ; see Clary.

Meadow-rue j see Rue, the

Meadow.
Meadow Vetchling ; see Vetch,

the Chickling.

Metals, blueing of; see Blueing.

Mignonette, the" Wild ; see

Base-rocket.

Millepes ; see Slaters.

Mill-mountain ; see Flax.

Milt-waste ; see Maiden-hair,

the Common.
Missel ; see Misseltoe, the Coni-.

mon. 1
Mokha-coffee ; see CdfFee-tree.^

Monk's-hood; see Wolf's-bane.

Moon-flower ; see Ox-eye, the

Great White.
Moonwort, the Royal ; see Os-

mund Royal.

Moor-grass ; see Cotton-grasj.

Morass ; see Bog, Draining,

and Fen,

More-hough; see Blend-water.

Moss. crops; see Cotton-grass.

Mothcr-of.thyme
J

see Thyme.
Mountain-
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Mountain-ash ; see Quicken-

tree.

Mountain-bramble ; see Cloud,

berry.

Mountain. rice; see "Rice.

Mouse-ear, the Umbelled; see

Hawkweed.

Muscovy-glass ; see Mica.

Musk-melon; see Melon, the

Common.
Musk-rat • see Beaver.

Musk-strawberry j see Straw-

berry.

Musquet ; see Gun.
Mussel; see Muscle.

Mustard, the Wild; see Char-
lock.

Naked-snail ; see Slug.

Naples - yellow ; see Yellow.

Oat-grass, theWild ; see Darnel.

Obesity; see Corpulency.

Oil of Vitriol ; see Vitriolic

Acid.

One-Berry ; see Herb Paris,

Onop6rdum, the Wooly ; see

Thistle, the Cotton.

Orange-water ; see Distilling.

Oswego-tea ; see Spice.

Pansies ; see Heart's-ease.

Park-leaves ; see Tutsan.

Peach-coccus ; see Coccus.

Peasling ; see Pea, the Heath.

Peasling, the Wood ; see Vetch,

the Bitter.

Pekoe-tea; see Tea-tree.

Pellitory, the Bastard ; see

Sneeze.wort Yarrow.

Pepper-dilse ; see Sea-wrack,

the Indented.

Pepper.stone-crop ; see Stone-

crop.

Pestilence-wort ; see Butter-

wort.

Plants, Diseases of; see Disease,

Plantain, the Sea ; sec Sea«

Plantain.

Plaster Stone; see Gypsum.
Po-poplar ; see Poplar.

Pompjon ; see Gourd, the Com-
mon.

Prickly Yellow Wood ; see

Zanthoxylon.

Princes-metal ; see Zinc.

Print ; see Privet.

Printing, or Printer's Ink ; see

Ink.

Puceron ; see Plant-louse.

Puckefist ; see Puff-ball, the

Common.
Purging Flax: see Flax.

Purslane, the Sea ; see Orache,

the Shrubby.

Racoon ; see Bear.

Raddle ; see Reddle.

Requin ; see Shark, the Great

White.

Restless Cavy ; see Guinea Pig.

River-turtle ; see Tortoise.

Rock- stone-crop ; see Stone-

crop.

Rocket.wormseed ; see Mus-
tard, the Common Hedge*

Rocket Yellow-weed, see Base

Rocket.

Rose-bay Willow - herb ; see

Willow-herb.

Rose-root ; see Rose-wort.

Rough-podded Tare; see Vetch,

the Corn.

Rowen ; see Rouen.

Rubicell ; see Ruby.
Ruddle ; see Reddle.

Rudgewick-hogs ; see Hog, (in

Supplement.)

Rue-weed ; see Rue, the Mea-
dow.
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PLATES

IN THE THIRD VOLUME.

I. Portable Machine for loading and unloading Goods, p. i ig.

II. Mr. Thomas Rustall's Family Mill and Boulter, p. 208.

III. Machine for Draining Ponds, without disturbing the mud,
420.
IV. M. Baume's Mill for grinding Potatoes, p. 435.
V. American Pump.engine, p. 452.

ERRATA ET CORRIGENDA.

,Page 37, Col. 2, line 5, for harshness, read hardness,

q6, 1, The last period in the first paragraph of the

article Light, should be thus correfted :

" And as the space equal to the diame-
ter of the Earth's Orbit, is 180,000,000
miles, the rays of the Sun travel one half

of that vast distance, namely, 00,000,000
miles in Sj minutes, before they illumine

our Earth."
—— 122, 2, 27, for such, read, those.

• 133, 2, —— 27, after the word, breathing ; add, a " small

and quick pulse attended M'ith a violent

fever."
• 26p, 1, 37, for Pickling, read. Pickle.
-" • • 339, 1,—- 30, for gass, read, gas.

THE
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do:mestic encyclopaedia.

JET
JET, a black inflammable con-

crete, which become? cledlri-

cai by friftiou ; attrads light sub-

stances, in the same manner as

amber, and, when burning, emits

a bituminous •^mell. It has the

strain of wood, is but moderately

hard, and splits most easily in a

horizontal direction.

Jrt is always found in detached

masses, lodged in other stnita ; it

nbounds no where so plentifully as

in England, being very common
in Yorkshire, and other northern

counties, though it is al-o disco-

vered in many clay-pits about Lon-
don. Ireland, Swe 'e.i, Prussia,

Germany, and other parts of Eu-
rope, as well as the East Indies,

produce ths fossil. It admits of

a high polish, and is chiefly con-

verted into small boxes, buttonsj

bracelets, and other toys. In con-

junction with oils, it fc>rms an in-

gredient in varnisiies ; and, when
hiixe a w th puiveiiz d lime, it is

said to produce a hard and durable

»e7nent.

ILIAC PASSION, or Ileus, one
of the most dangerous maladies

"with which mai.kind .s afflided,

and in which tlie m< tion of the

bowels is totally inverted. It ge-

nerally arises from -pasms, or ob-

struftions in the alimentary canal,

*'o,ix.—yot. III.

ILI
by which the passage or descent of
the excrements is impeded ; an un-
natural striilure of the intestines,

ruptures, &-c. ; violent exertions of
the body, such as leaping, run-
ning, or riding ; the lifting of great
weights ; eating of unripe fruits,

especially pears and nuts ; tlie

drinking of sour and ill-fermented

liquors ; the use of too strong laxa-

tives, worms, and obstinate cos-
tiveness, are among the mau'j'

catises which generate this fatal

disorder.

Where the iliac passion proceeds
from a disto'tion of the intestines,

there is litde -hope of re(;overy.

Various remedies, however, have
been used, w ith diflercnt degrees of
success. Thus, large blisters ap-
plied to the most painful part,

wliile emollient clysters are inje6t-

ed 5 fomentations ; camphor exter-

nally and internally ; ipecacuanha
i:. the smallest doses frequently re-

peated ; linseed oil, both in small
draughts, and in the form of clys-

ters j as well as the warm bath,

have all been found sometimes of
service, but more frequently un-
avaihng. And thoug- experience
has but too often eviacea, that this

obstinate disorder is not under the
control of medicine, yet it may,
in many instances, be arrested in

J3 its
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its progress, and perhaps eventually

cured, when a just diagnosis can

be formed of its nature.—^The

writer of these pages had lately an

opportunity of seeing the most in-

veterate iliac passion, with all its

horrors, in an aged patient whose

memory he reveres ; bait who, in

consequence of constant nausea,

hiccough, and vomiting, could not

be prevailed upon to take those emollient vegetables, or water in

appropriate medicines which might which toasted bread has been boil

IMP
warm nor too cold. Wines, spi-

rits, acrimonious and irritating sub-

stances, as well as heating liquors,

ought to be carefully avoided ; be-#

canse they are always produ6tive

of bad consequences. Thin gruel,

prepared from barley or oatmeal,

or weak chicken broth ^ are equally

proper ; and the patient's drink

oudit to consist of decoctions of

have been attendee! with the de

sired effect. On this occasion, se-

veral of the most experienced prac-

titioners in the metropolis were

consulted, one of whom was bold

enough to prescribe a combination

of arsenic and hemloch, with a view

to effeft such a change in the whole

alimentary canal, or to stimulate

Nature to such exertions, as ap-

peared to be necessary for remov-

ing a supposed cancer of the colon,

or the largest of the intestines.

Unfortunately, however, this pow-

erful medicine produced the most

alarming prostration of strength,

such as might have been expetted

in a patient who was already re-

duced to a state of exhaustion and

despair. Hence we are firmly per-

suaded, that, in similar cases, no

other remedy can with advantage

and safety be employed, than fre-

ed, or clear whey.—Particular at-

tention ought also to be paid to the

mind, which should be preserved

in a state of cheerfulness and se-,

renity.

Impatient. See Balsamine,
IIvIPLEMENTS of Huslandry,

denote those machines or instru-

ments which are used in tlie diffe-

rent branches of rural and domestic

economy ; such as ploughs, har-

rows, hoes, churns, threshing-ma-

chines, straw-cutters, &c.

The improvement of husbandry,

by the construilion of more perfect

implements, calculated to facilitate

its operations, has within the last

fifty years become an objeft of
general attention ; and, with this

view, the patriotic agricultural so-

cieties, especially those of Britain,

have granted liberal premiums to

the inventors of useful and insfeni-

qucnt doses of castor-oil ; and, if ous machinery, on coiidition that

tliis fail to procure rehef, tliat

fjuicksilver, in a native state, is the

only medicine on which any re-

liance can be placed. Had these

simple means been adopted, we
venture to pronounce, that the life

cf our venerable patient would, in

gll probabihty, have been protra6t-

cd.

The diet of patients affected with

the iliac passion, ought to consist

of very light food, taken in mo

such contrivances should be com-
municated for the benefit of the

public. Much, however, remains

to be done in tliis important de-

partment of economy j which, we
apprehend, will not be carried to

its relative degree of psTfec'tion,

till the science of husbandryform a
more leading part of education at

pullic schools. The ancients have
bequeathed to us a variety of ex-

cellent and classical books on the

derate quantities^ aud neither too subjed : hence it were sincerely

to
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to be wished, that, by Accurate

translations of these works, ac-

companied with critical and ex-

planatory notes, by professional

farmers, the study of agriculture

may be revived, and thus our know-
ledge of this important science pro-

gressively enlarged.

Lately, indeed, a repo=;itory for

agricultural implements has been
opened in the vicinity of Hanover-
square, we behcve, under the in-

speftion of Mr. Marshall, .whose

name we have had frequent occa-

sion to mention in thn progress of

the present work. This repository

is daily open to the view of the

public, at a trifling expence ; and,

we understand, is designed to con-

tain models and specimens of the

most valuable and practical im-
provements in husbandry : by such

an institution, we trust that the

prejudice in favour of antiquated,

and aukward implements, will be

gradually vanquished.—Several so-

cieties of agriculture have lately

been re-established in France, and
they have devoted their attention

ilaore especially to tliis interesting

siibjeft. Ploughs, adapted to dif-

ferent soils, are doubtless the most
essential requisites to the success-

ful management of fi farm ; and
several of these primary imple-

ments having recently been con-

trived, which promise to be emi-

nently useful, v/e shall give an ac-

count of their construction, illus-

trated with such cuts as may ap-

pear necessary, under the article

Plough.
Imposthume. See Abscess.
INARCHING, in gardening, is

A methnd of engr?fting, denomi-
nated grafting by approach ; .and

is employed v^hea the stock in-

tended to graft on, and the tree

from which the scion is to be

1 N A li

taken, are situated so near that
they may be easily joined.

Tills operation is performed In
the month of April or May, in
the following simple manner : Tha
branch designed to be inarched, is

exaftly fitted to that part of the
stock with wliich it is to be united,
after having previously pared avvay
the rind and wood ort one side of
both the stock and brancli, about
the length of three inches, that
they may uniformly combine, and
thus promote the ch-culatlon of the
juices. A little tongtie is then cnt
upwards in tlie graft, and a notch
made in the stock for inserting it j
so that when they are joined, the
tongue will prevent their slipping^

and the graft more closely adliere

to the stock. Tkey are next tied

with some bass, or worsted 5 and^
to exclude the air from the wound-
ed part, it is covered over with
grafting clay. Lastly, both the
graft and stock are fastened to a
smooth and proportionate stake,

which is driven into the ground,
in order to withstand the effe6ts of
high winds, that would otherwise
displace thefti. After h:iving re-

mained in tills situation about four
months, they will be sutticiently

ctimblned, and the graft may then
be separated fj-om the mother- tree

5

sloping it close to the stock, and
laying fresh clay around the wound-
ed part.

Inarching Is chiefly praftlsed

with oranges, myrtles, jasmines,'

walnuts, firs, &c. which do not
flourish by the common mode of
engrafting. It ought, however, on
no account to be performed on such
orange trees as are designed to grow
to a considerable size 5 for thev sel-

dom live long after this operation.,

Inclosur£s. See Commons,
Fence, and Hedge,
B 2 Incubus.
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Incubus. See Night-mare.
INDEX, in literature, expresses

that part of a work, or single vo-

lume, which is generally subjoined

to its conclusion, and arranged in

alphabetical order, with particular

references to the pages where the

respeftive matters or subjects are

discussed.

An Index should be distinguish-

ed from what is usually called,

Talle of Contents, which aflbrds an

analytical view of the different to-

pics, progressively, while the in-

dex is intended to facilitate occa-

sioiial reference. Both are useful

:

the former, to enable the reader to

take a comprehensive survey of the

whole work, and to appreciate at

once the author's logical talents of

dividing and arranging the subjed

of which he treats, as Avell as to

form an idea of its extent and im-

portance. In an economical re-

sped, however, the latter is a more
valuable addition to a book than an

analysis of its contents, which are

in a manner evident from tlie heads

©f chapters or seftions 3 whereas

an bulex tends to save time and

labour, that are often unnecessarily

wasted in searching for particular

passages. Hence a large^ ponderous

volume, without an alphaletical

index, may be aptly compared with

an extensive street, or town, the

housts of which are not provided

with numbers.

Indian Berry. SeeCoccuLus
hidkus.

Indian Corn. See Maize.
INDIGESTION, or Diispi'psia,

a complaint which chiefly consists

in the loss of appetite, and is ge-

nerally attended with nausea, fla-

tulence, vomiting, heart-burn, cos-

tiveness, as well as other unplea-

jsant symptoms, without any jjna'

IND
mediate affedion either of the sio»

mach or other parts.

Indigestion arises from a variety

of causes, such as the eating of

hard, unwholesome food, and un-
ripe fruit ; drinking too ; large

draughts of liquor during, or im-
mediately after dinner 5 the immo-
derate use of opium, and of sj;ji-

rits ; taking too large quantities o£

tea, coftee, or any warm relaxing

liquors j tampering with emetics

or laxatives 5 the want of free air

and exercise ; and in consequence

of indulging in any of the depress-

ing passions.

Persons of weak, delicate habits,

particularly the sedentoi'y and stu-

dious, are frequently subjett to in-

digestion. A radical cure of it can

be effected only by removing the

debility of the stomach and .whole

system. With this intention, eme-
tics, or gentle purgatives, sliould be

previously administered, in order

to clear the alimentary canal. Next,
tonics, such as valerian, Peruvian

bark, &c. may be resorted to with

advantage 3 and, if the complaint

be accompanied with putrid eruc-

tations, or other signs of putrescen-

cy, it will be advisable to take the

strongest antiseptics, especially the

marine acid or spirit of salt,, sufli-

ciently diluted with v/atcr. Many,
however, have been effeflually

cured by the liberal use of cold

water alone. In great laxity of the

stomach, considerable beneflt has

been derived from the use of the

columbo root, in small and fre-

quent doses.—The chalybeate wa-
ters are, to phlegmatic habits, ia

general, of great service 5 and the

moderate drinking of sea water has

often been productive of good ef-

feds.

Medipines, however, will be of

iilUe
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little or no advantage, unless the

patient take moderate and daily

exercis'"' in the open air, and (
n-

deavour to preserve a cheerful, con-

tented mind. Early rising ought

10 form an indispensable part of

his attention ; while his diet shou':d

consist principally of solid, but ten-

der alircent, which he, from expe-

rience, has found easy of diges-

tion.

INDIGO, a drug for dyeing

blue, prepared from the indigo

plant, or Indjgofera tinfioria, L
n native of the warmer parts of

Asia, Africa, and America.

Instead of describing the parti-

cular culture of this exotic, which
cannot he raised with success, even

in the hot-houses of our climate,

we shall brirfiy point out the

charafters of the best indigo that

is imported, and which has fre-

quently undergone the various pro-

cesses of adulteration v.ith earth,

ashes, and pounded slate.—^The

genuine drug ought to be of a rich

dark blue colour, approaching to

black, and, when broken, to display

the lustre of copper : nor should

it sink in water, or leave behind
any s^-diment, after being dissolved.

The purest indigo is brought from
Guatimala, in South America.

yVlthough large quantities of this

dyeing material are an:Tually pro-

duced in the Briti.sh colonies, and
thence imported, yet we might
easily dispense witla this costly

drug, which, to the detriment of
native productions, and especially

that of wo AD, was fa'st brought
to Europe by the trafficking Dutch,
about the middieofthelt)th century.

Indeed, there is every reason to be-

lieve, that many plants of English
growth v.^oukl yield excellent sub-

stitutes for indigo.—We have, in the

progress of this vvorkj already hinted
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at several vegetables of t'lis descrip-

tion ; and, as a rrptnnion of their

names and properties would be here
superfluous (though incomplete, at

the present letter of the a'phabet)

we shall purposely de'ay that use-

ful task till the conclusion of our
labours, when it will appear in the

General Index of Reference.

Indigo is much used in washing,

to impart a blueish cast to linen
;

painters also employ it as a w.iter-

colour ; and dyers consume large

quantities in the various tints of
blue cloths.

In March 1^97. a patent was
granted to Mr. Joseph B.uiton,
chemist, for an improved method
of preparing indigo for dyeing wool,

&:c. in a more perfeif manner than
has hitherto been discovered. As,
however, this patent is not expired,

and the process is too expensive to

be attempted for the gratification

of the experimenter, we reter the

in(]uisitive reader to the pth volume
of the Repertory of Arts and Ma-
iinfacli/res, where it is mmutely
described.

By the 3(5th Geo. III. c. 40, in-

d'go and cocldneal may be im sort-

ed from any place, in British ships,

or such as belong to friendly na-

tions, fre from duty, except that

of convoy, until the 29th of Sep-

tember 1802, and to the end of
the then next session of parliament.

INDUSTRY, Houses of are

buildings ere6ted in various parts

of England, in order to maintain

the sick, infirm, and aged poor
j

while children and healthy adults,

who are received into the house,

labour for their support, and are

allowed a certain part of their earn-

ings, as an inducement to industri-

ous habits.

Th^'se buildings, doubtless, con-

tribute to the comfort of the poor,

B 3 and
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and are calculated to lessen the

severe burthen of parochial rates :

they conduce to the rearing of an

healthy, honest, and virtuous race

of peasantry. Of tl'is patriotic

tendency is the Shrewsbuiy House
of Industry ; which, being excel-

lently adapted to the purpose, has

given birth to many similar insti-

tutioi^s lately formed in various

parts of Britain. We are no ad-

vocates for the toleration of I-eg-

gars, who, under tlie imposing ap-

pearance of misery, extort alms

from credulous charity : nor is it

consistent with good policy to to-

lerate tliose hordes of idlers and
drankards, especially in the metro-

polis ; for numbers of such as do
strictly belong to the list of vie^idi-

cants, might be very properly com-
mitted to the work-house, under

tlie description of vagrants ; be-

cause they prey upon the vitals of

a deluded public. On the whole,

however, we are of opinion, that

industry would be more effectually

promoted, if the poor were allowed

to jetain their little independence,

and encouraged to persevere in their

honest endeavours, by small boun-

ties, occasionally bestowed on them
by the parish. At the same time,

a comfortable provision might be

made for the infirmities of age, b)'-

means oi fnendly societies, which,

in the course of a few years, would
supercede the necessity of build-

ing houses of industry. And, if

those benevolent associations could

be so organized that the rich and
poor should contribute according to

their rtspedive abilides, we. hesi-

tate not to say, that ±e latter would
be better assisted tl^au they can be

at present, on the irregular plan

of parochial assessments, Wi.ich, in

too many Instances, nearly double

^p rent of tlae premises. The

INF
opulent would become belter ae-.

quainted with the real wants and
miseries of the poor, while these

would gradua'ly acquire both prin-

ciples and habits of industry :

in short, they would thus be re-

conciled to their lot, and prosper

under the management of the

wealthy.

Manv obje6lions have be«^n urged

for and against houses of industry.

Those reacers who wish to peruse

the arguments oix both sides of the

question, will derive equal amuse-

ment and information from Mr.
Wood's pamphlet, entitled. Soma
Actrunt of the Shrewsbury House

rf Industry , (8vo. 5th edit. 3s. 6d.

Longman and Rees, 18(X)), in which
several objections are ably answer-

ed.

INFANCY denotes the first pe-

riod of human life, previous to the

age of seven years.

Having already treated of the

diet proper for infants, under the

article Food, and of their amuse-
ments, under die head of Exer-
cise, we shall at present offer only

a few remarks, chiefly reiadng to

tl;ieir dress.

The most fatal period to infants

is, doubtless, during the two first

years of their existence ; for it

has frequently been observed, that

greater numbers die under that age

than at any subsequent stage of

life. This mortality is supposed

principally to arise from the erro-

neous practice of confining tlieir

tender bodies, as soon as they be-

hold the light, by means of tight

bandages, so that neither the bow els

nor limbs have sufficient liberty to

a6t, in tlie easy maniicr designed

by Nature.—Another cause, v hich

especially operates in country places,

is the pernicious cubtom of teeding

tliem ^i'ilU butter and sugar, oil

of
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tefaimonds, or similarlanwholesome

preparations.—See vol. ii. p. 319 ;

the article Food.
In order to r)bviate the abuses

before mentioi-.ed, the infant's dress

'sho;ild be so contrived, that it be

neitner too warm nor too ti.;^ht, and

that not only the influence of the

air may have it-s full efft-.^, but a;so

the motion of t^^e body be duly

facilitated. Hence a roller, about

six or seven inches broad, should

be made, eitlier of linen or woollen

cloth, as the season may require,

though a knitted bandage would be

far preferable 3 as, from its more
elastic nature, it may with less

pressure or constraint be turned

round its body. It would be super-

fluous to enumerate the other parts

of the upper dress, as every judi-

cious parent will readily accoramo-
Uale it to age and circumstances.

Tlie head should be lightly covered
;

and, while taveiling, in cold or hot

weather, a cap or hat may be safe-

ly used, but again laid aside, as

soon as the infant returns to the

house, or to a mild temperature,

where every compression of the

head is useless, and frequently

hurtful.—Indeed, the whole dress

ought to be as loose as possible, be-

cause ruptures, and other fatal con-

sequences, often originate from a

contraiy treatment.

Sinckings are by many considered

as unnecessar}' articles of the dress

of infants
;

yet, as our offspring

is not intended to go bare-legged,

Avhen adults, we conceive no rea-

son for depriving them of proper

hose, especially if they can be kept
dry, and be adapted to the length

of the foot, both in the winter and
summer; though such covering will

be more useful in the former sea-

son : I heir shoes also ought to be
sutisc V r.tly wide.—See Foot.
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From the first moment of their

existence, infants are liable to tlie

attacks of disease. It deserves,

however, to be remarked, that the

descendants of sedentary', idle, ner-

vous, or weak p^trsons, art chiedy
exposed ; while those of the pea-

sant and husbandman, being early

inured to fatigue and hardships, are

not only more he.dthy, but also less

reduced by occasional indibposition^

and better able to bear externa in-

juries.—We cannot, in this place,

enter into any details respeding the

management of infantine disorders,

as they are discussed in the alpha-

betical series, (See also vol. i.

p. 257, Vitiated bile) : hence we
shall conclude these remarks with
adding, that, 1. The dress of chil-

dren ought materially to differ from
that of adults : 2, No distinftioii

ought to be made in the dress of
either sex during the first years of
infancy : and, 3. Let the dress of
children be clean and simple, but
never too warm.—See also Sleep.
INFECTION, the communica-

tion or contrai!:tion of some disease,

from the effluvia, which arise either

from the sick, or from the apart-

ment in which they reside : hence
it does not necessarily imply aduai
contact.

Having already pointed out the

proper means of avoiding persoucil

infetlion, under the article Cox-
TAGioN, we shall at present con-
fine our attention to the most effi-

cacious method of preventing the

propagation of infeiStious diseases.

This important object has lately

been investigated w th equal zeal

and success by the patriotic Society

tor Increasing the Comforts, &c. of
the Poor ; from whose abridged

Acconnt of the Cure and Prevention

of Contagious Fevers in the Metro-
polis, (Syq. 2d edit. Od.) it appears

B 4 th;i:
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that not less than three tliousand

one hundred and eighty-eight per-

sons have annuaibj died, upon an

average (within the last hundred
years) in consequence of infedtious

fevers.

Tiie alarnning increase of tliis

malignant epidemic, is justly attri-

buted to the close and confined

tlwellings of the poor, where the

circulation of fresh air is almost

entirely prevented. With a view
to check such rapid progress, se-

veral benevolent members of the

society above mentioned have form-

ed a well-digested plan ; in confor-

mity to \\hich, appropriate houses

are to be opentd, and provided v/ith

the requisite medical assistance of

every kind, for the reception of such

diseased poor as it may he deemed
necessary to remove from their own
habitations : others, in the mean-
time, will receive proiessional ad-

vice at home, and be regularly

visited by the physician appointed

for that purpose.—This laudable

establishment is supported by sub-

scription ; and, we trust, from the

liiiown liberality of Britons, that

it will never fail for want of effec-

tive support.

In places where infeftlon has

actually prevailed, the necessary

precautions are immediately taken
to prevent its return 3 and the so-

ciety has, therefore, appropriated

3 certain sum of money for puri-

fying the tainted habitations of the

poor. Their method consists, sim-

ply, in was: ing the walls of the

room with hot livie, which will

render the place pertiedly sweet.

The following rules are to be
observed in houses during the pre-

valence of contagious fevers : they

are extracted frcm an interesting

\p\X&t lately published by Dr. Hay-

INF
GARTH, on the prevention of In-

fectious diseases.

1. As safety from danger de-
pends entirely on cleanliness and
fresh air, the door of a sick room,
where a person labours under aa
infeflious fever (especially in the

habitations of the poor), ought ne-
ver to be shut : a window in it

should generally be opened during
the day, and frequently during the
night.

2. The bed-curtains ought never
to be closely drawn round the pa-»

tient ; but only on tiie side next
the light, in order to shade tiie

face.

3. Dirty utensils, clothes, &c.
ought to be frequently changedj,

immediately immerbed in cold wa-?

ter, and washed clean when taken
out.

4. All discharges from the pa-
tient should be mstantly removedj,

and the floor near the bed be rub-
bed every day with a wet mop or
cloth.

5. As some parts of the air in

a siqk room are more infedious

than others, both attendants and
visitors should avoid the current

of the patient's breath, the exhala-

tion ascendmg from his body, espe-

cially if the bed-curtains be closed,

and also the vapour arising from all

evacuations.'— When medical or
other duties require a visitor or
nurse to be in such dangerous si-

tuations. Dr. Havgakth observes,

that infection may be frequently

prevented by a temporary suspen-

sion of breathing.

6. Visitors ought net to enter

infectious chamhtn,Jai.ling ; and,
in doubtful circumstances, on their

depai ture, it will be advisable to

blow from the nc se, and spit from
the mouth, any inleCiious poison

whicii
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whicli may have been inhaled by
the brcalh, and may adhere to those

passages.

As these direftions are highly

huportant, we trust they will be

scrupulously followed, in all cases

xvhc:re any infedious disorders un-

fortunately prevail.

INFLAINIMAriON, in medi-

piue, is, a tumor attended with

unaatural heat, redness, painful

tension of. the skin, and febrile

symptoms, which are more or less

violent, accord'Ug to the nature of

the part atJefted, and the extent

of the swelling.

Almost every part of the body
is liable to intUunmations, but

chiefly the bowels, breast, eyes,

&c. of which we sliall treat in the

progress of th:S article.

The termination of inflamma-

<U)ry tumors depends on their dif-

ferent degrees of violence, and die

causes whence they originate, as

well as their treatment. Where
they appear in consequence of colds,

without any previous disposition of

tho system, they may often be dis>

persed by tlie usual applications
;

b,ut after fevers, and in persons of

gross habits, they generally termi-

nate in suppuration. la aged, in-

iirm, or dropsical persons, however,
they frequently produce mollifica-

tion or gangrene.

In treating exlernal inHamma-
tions, the chief object is to relieve

such of the smaller vessels as are

obstrufted ; thus to restore the na-

tural circulation of the blood, and
to eited the dispersion of the tu-

luors. Swellin^^s of this nature,

if attended with mild symptoms,
or arising from external injury,

piay be safely discussed. Hence
various appiicatioiis may be resort-

ed to, according to the tempera-
jnient of the paticait. For persons
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of hot, gross habits, cooling ex-

ternal remedies are the most ser-

viceable : by those of an opposite

nature, citaplasms of warm emol-

lient herbs may be used with ad-

vantage. The effed of these ap-

plications will be considerably pro-

moted, by taking at the same time

cooling and attenuating medicines

while the diet ought to consist of

nourishing aliment, that is easily

digested } carefully avoiding all salt-

ed meat, pickles, spices, fermented

or spirituous hquors, and whatever

tends to irritate and infiafue the

body. The most proper food in

suc[i cases is broth, barley-water,

and decoftions of sorrel, endive, or

the like cooling herbs, mixed with

small portions of lemon-juice, or

other vegetable acids ; to which
xmy occasionally be added a lit-

tle nitre, when the inflammation

threatens to increase. But, it tlic

tumor incline to gangrene, it re-

quires a very diiTerent treatment,

and more peculiarly relates to /sur-

gery.—See the article Gangrene.
Jnti^ammation of the Blad-

der, ov Cystitis, an aiVection of
that part of the human fVarae, ac-

companied with swelling and paia

in the lower region of the belly,

frequent and ditticult discharge, or

total suppression of urine, &c.

Intlamniations of the bladder

arise from calculous concretions ;

obstruftionsin the urethra j Spanish

flies, either taken internally, or ap-

plied to the skin} from wounds^
bruises, &c.

In this dangerous malady, it

will be advisable to resort imme-
diately to medical assistance ; but,

if it cannot be easily procured, the

patient may apply leeches round
the abdomen. Pmgativej should

likewise be administered
i
and clys-

ters prepared from a decottion of
poppy-
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peppy-heads, maybe injefted every
second or third hour. It will al?o

be beneficial to apply contiiuially

fomentations of the same deco6tion

to the lower belly, and to immerse
the patient .n the tepid bath.

Should the disease, however,
terminate by suppuration, and the

matter be discharged with the urine,

it wi.l be retjuisite to use the ut-

most precaution. The patient's

diet ought, duriu:; the whole pro-

gress or the disorder, to consist of
the mildest, though nutritive, ali-

ment. He sliould also avoid every
fipecies cf food and drinlv that is

stimulant, saline or acrid ; and
subsist chiefly on milk, puddings,

weak brolhs, fruits, butter-milk,

iNFLiMMATIOX OF THE BoW-
ELs, or Enteritis, an acjte, hsed,
buriiing pain in the lower hejly,

which IS attended with a considera-

ble degree of tension in the epi-

gastric region (seeAuDOMEN). The
jirincipal symptoms that tharacfe-

rize this fatal maindy, are obstinate

coiiiveness; ahard and small pulse

;

a painful, and a.most continual hic-

cough, together with fever, and a
constant. inclination to vomit.

InHaramations of the bowels may
arise in consequence of swallowing
any acrid substance ; from violent

passion ; drinking large draugb.ts of
cold water while the body is over-

heated ; from obstructed perspira-

tion ; the suppression of any cu-
taneous eruptions ; repulsion of the

gout j external injuries ; such as

wounds, contusions, &c.—Persons
of a plethoric habit suffer more
acutely from this disorder than
tlicse ot a contrary temperament.

Cure : If the beily be s\\ elled,

firm, and painful to the touch,
while tlie pul.-,e is hard and con-
traciedj iL will be advisable to take

some blood from th^ arm, and to

immerse the patient in the tepid

bath : but, if this cannot be coa-

veniently etfefted, flannels may be
dipped in hot water, wnuig our,

and applied lukewarm to the belly;

A blister should next be employed
as speedily as possible, and mild

emollient inje6lioi>-- of barley water,

gruel, &c. administered, till stools

be obtained : the patient should be
placed between blankets, and sup-

plied moderately with diluent li-

quids, such as b.irley water, rice-

gruel, &c.—When the violence of

tlie disorder is somewhat abated,

opiates may be administered in

clysters, which will be of great ad-

vantage in mitigating the pain.

As soon as the stomach is able

to retain any laxative, tlie mildest

aperients, such as tamarinds Avitli

manna, or phosphorated soda, may
be taken by the mouth ; but, if the

disorder tend to a mortihcation, tlic

treatment before stated should be

steadily pursued ; and, if gangrene

eventually take place, or the dis-

ease terminate in suppuration, its

course must be left to Nature, the

patient being kept as quietly as

possible.

During the continuance of this

most alarming disorder, the diet

ought to be very light ; the drink-

ing of all stimulating, fermented,

or spirituous liquors caretully avoid-

ed ; and the mind preserved in a

state of ti'anquillity.

Inflammation of the Female
Breast, is generally occasioned by
exposure to cold, repression of the

milk, or external violence. It is

known by the redness, heat, and
pain, either of part or the whole

of the breast ; and, if the disease

be considerable, it is usually pre-

ceded by a shivering, and accom-

panied by fever.

Where
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Where the inflammation is vio-

lent, the usual practice is to take

l^rge quantities of blood from tlie

ptstient ; but, in common cases,

small loc il bleedings, by means of

a few leeches, are fully sufficient.

Considerable benefit will also be

derived from the application of

emollient poultices, prepared with

bread, milk, and cold-drawn lin-

seed oil. The maternal milk may
likewise be extraifted at intervals,

and the breast suspended by means
of proper bandages. In some re-

cent cases, a solution of sal ammo-
niac has been externally applied

"wiih success.

If the inflammation continue, it

will be requisite to persevere in the

use of emollient cataplasms and
fomentations : but, as the complaint

is of a delicate nature, it will al-

"vj'ays be advisable to resort to pro-

per medical assistance.

Inflammation of the Ear,
or Otitis, a painful aft^edion of the

cavity of the ear, which is some-
times consequent on the Mumps,
but is more frequently occasioned

by exposure to cold. In slight

cases, this atfeftion may be remov-
ed by dropping a little warm oil of

;almonds into the ear, and by the

aj)plication of a common poultice

of bread and milk, or of a bag of
chamomile flowers 5 either of which
ought to be made sufhciently \^'arm.

Should the disorder, however, not
yield to these remedies, surgical

a.-)Sistance ought to be procured
without delay; lest a suppuration

take place, and be attended with
total loss of the organ of tiearing.

Inflammation op the Eye,
or OphthaLinia, an uncommon red-

ness of, and acute pain in the part

ailecled ; an inability to bear the

light ; and involuntary shedding of
tears.
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This malad)' is often occasioned
by external injuries, such as blows,
burns, bruises, and the like. It

also arises from splinters, dust, sand,

.

lime, acrid fluids, or other extra-

neous substances insinuating them-
selves under the eye-lids ; from af-

fections of the teeth ; the suppres-
sion of evacuations ; the precipitate

healing of old ulcers ; and long ex-
posure to the night air.

Peculiarities : Inflammations of
the eye are frequently annual ; and
instances have occurred, in which
theyrelurned at stated periods, and
even became chronical : they are

fartiier contagious, and may be
caught by mere intuition of the

ophtlialmia in others.

Method of Cure: When t'le dis-

ease is of a mild nature, it will be
useful to put leeches to the temple
of the eye alfefted, in a number
proportioned to the age and strength
of the patient : after the bleeding-

has ceased, a blister may be applied,

and brisk purgatives given. To ob-
viate the mischief arising from the
use of quack medicine-), such as

lotions, &c. we shall brieliy ob-
serve, that there is no better colly-

num tlian simple rose-water. Be-
side these remedies, much benefit

has been recf ived from shaving the

head, or cutting the hdir; from
bathing the feet and legs fre(iuently

in M'aim water; and, where the

inflamaiation succeeds the small-

pox, from applying infusions of
marsh-mallows with sal ammoniac
to the inflamed parts. I;, cases of
pei-iodical ophthalmia, emetics have
been of eminent service, and in

some instances completely removed
t:ie complaint; but, if it have arisen

from particles of iron accidentallv

dropped into the ej-e, they may be
easily extracted by means of the

magnet, and thus tlie disease

<:liecked
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checked in its progress.

—

^Thun"-

BilKS advises the vapour of cajepat

Oil to be freqiientiy applied ; and

Mr. Ware, in his practical " Re-

mork.f on the Opiithalmy, Sec."

recommends a few drops of lauda-

num to beintroducedintothe eye;

—

such a powerful remedy, however,

should be administered only by the

expert pr36titioner.

If the m?an^ b-^fore stated prove

ioeflfetfluai, and the pain in the in-

flamed parts rather increase than

abate, professional assistance mtist

be speedily procured. Meanwhile,
the eve shoiild be carefully secluded

from the influence of light, or the

patient may confine himself to a

dark room, having 3 temperature

iieither too cold nor too warm, and
cautiously avoid a draught of air.

His diet cannot be too mild.—last-

ly, in this, as well as every other

species of inflammation, it is of the

utmost in portancc to abstain from
all heating or stimulating aliment

and liquors, from all violent efforts

both of body and ofmind ; and to

encourage an inclination to sleep.

Infl.ammatory Fever, a sud-

den and acute febrile disease, chiefly

preva'ent in hot climates. It com-
mences its attack with a consider-

able degree of shiveiing, and severe

jjain in the small part c.f the back,

which are succeeded by an intense

heat of the whole body. The eyes

are red, and incapable of support-

ing the light; the patient sutlers an
jnsjuiabx tbiist.

The cure of 1 his fever is generally

eifecttd by repeattd bleedings, pro-

porticned to the patient's strength,

and the violence of the disease

:

antimonial and aperient medicines

;

the liberal use ot vegetable acids
;

neutral salts 3 f.nd .sudorifics, are

given in the various stages, accord-

ing to the urgency of syir.ptoois. •

ING
As, however, this fever is attended

witli great danger, it will always
be more prudent and advisab,e, on
its first appearance, to call in medi-
cal assistance.

Regimen and Did ; The room
of the patient should be kept cool,

by a constant succession of fresh

air, arid somewhat darkened; while

every precaution is taken to ensure

a state of tranquility. All animal

food, and even broths, must be
carefully avoided, as well as aro-

matic, fermented, and spirituous

liquors. The insatiable thirst dur-

ing tlie paroxvsms of this fever,

may be quenched by the free use

of barley-water, balm-tea, or other

mild vegetable infusions, acidulated

Avith the juice of oranges, lemons,

currants, and other sub-acid fruits.

Beside the ditterent inflamma-
tory diseases, of which we have
briefly treated in the preceding sec-

.

tions, there are various other spe-

cies of inflammation, denominated

from the particular organs or parts

aite^fed. Thus, the reader will

find some useful hints under tlie

article Braiv, vol. i. p. 324 ; and,

with respect to tlie subsequent let-

ters of the alphabet, we refer him
to the heads of Kidxies, Liver,
Lungs, Mesentery, Pleurisy,
QuixsY, Rheumatism, Spleen,
Stomach, Tonsils, &c.

INGROSSING, is the a& of

accumulating or buying up corn or

other provisiv ns.by whole-ale, with

a view to sell the same articles at a

higher price, and tints to oppress

as well the poor, as those who can-

not conveniently jnirchase a large

stock. 1'his atrocious pra6tice has

at all times been subjccl. to severe

penalties ; and, having already

treated of them, under the head of

Forestalli KG, we refer ihc reader

to tliat ariicle.

IKK,



INK
IKK, a black fluid employed hi

"writing, and usually prepared v/ith

an infusion of galis, copperas, and

gum-arabic.

The chief requisites for the mak-
ing of good in r, are, 1. Limpidity,

so that it may tiow freely from the

pen. 2. A deep, uniform and

black colour. 3. Durability, so

that the letters be not liable to be

effaced by age ; and 4, It should

be divested of any corrosive qua-

lity, by which the substance of the

paper may be destroyed, or the

writing rendered in any degree il-

legible. No ink, however, hitherto

used, possesses all these proper-

ties ^ liedice several ingenious che-

mists have been induced to make
experiments, in order to render it

more perfeft.

M, RiBAUCouRT, ui the " An-
Tiales de Chimin," directs eight

ounces of Aleppo galls, and four

ounces of logwood, to be boiled in

twelve pounds ofwater, till the quan-

tity is reduced to one halfj when the

liquor should be strained tiirough

a linen or hair sieve into a proper

vessel. Four ounces of sulphate of

iron (green vitriol) ; three ounces

of gum-arabic ; one ounce of sul-

phate of copper (blue vitriol) ; and
a similar quantity of sugar-cand)%

are now to be added : the liquid

should be frequently shaken, to

facilitate the solution of the salts.

As soon as these ingredients are

perfectly dissolved, die composition

is sutTered to subside for twenty-

four hours ; when the ink may be
decanted from the gross sediment,

and preserved for use in glass or

stone bottles, well stopped.

This ink exliibits a purplish-

black colour in the bottles ; but
the writing performed witli it, is

'said to be of a beautiful black cast,

'Which it retains; unaltered, for a
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considerable length of time. Each
quart of the pveparatloa coatalas :

ex. dij. f;r<:.

Ofg.^lls - - 2 5 20
Green vitriol 1 2 40
Logwood - 1 2 40
Gum - - ] O O
Blue vitriol - 2 40
Sugar-candy O 2 40

M. RiBAUcouRT is of opinloH,

that ink thus prepare.!, may be
preserved several years in a state

of pcrfeetion, without depositing

cither galls or iron.

The ink commonly used, is ma-
nutactured by stationers, accoid-

ing to Dr. Lewis's recipe 3 but it

is ill calculated for keeping, as it

deposits a black sediment, while
the fluid itself is of a pale colour.

Each quiU't of this ink contains ;

03. drs. gfs.

Of galls - -30 O
Green vitriol 10
I;Ogwood - O 5 24
Gum - - 1 O

Neither blue vitriol nor sugar are

employed in this preparation. As,
however, both the ink made after

the latter method, and that com-
pounded according to other re-

cipes, are not adapted to resist the

ett'ects of acids, and are conse-

quently by no means tit for records,

deeds, and other documents, M.
Westrumb reconmiends the fol-

lowino^ingreriients, as being well

calculated to remedy this inconve-

nience. He directs one ounce of
Brazil-wood, and a similar quan-
tity of gall-nuts, to be boiled in

forty-six ounces (somewhat less

tlian three pints) of water, till the

whole be reduced to thirty-two

ounces, or about two quarts. 1 his

decodion is to be poured, whil(;

liotj upon half an ouocc oi' copperas,

or
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or green vitriol; a quarter of an
ounce of gum-arabic, and a similar

quantity of wliite sugar. As soon

as a perfect solution of these sub-

stances has taken place, one ounce
and a quarter of indigo finely pul-

verized is to be added; together

with three quarters of an ounce of

the purest lamp-black, previously

diluted in one ounce of the best

brandy. The whole is to be well

incorporated; and, after it has sub-

sided, M. AVestrumb asserts that

it will form an ink nl'solulelij inde-

striiStible by acids.

A more simple composition, is

that proposed by M. Bosse, who
diretts one ounce ofBrazil-wood to

be boiled in twelve ounces of wa-
ter with half an ounce of alum, till

the liquid be reduced to eight

ounces; when one • ounce of cal-

cined manganese is to be mixed
with half an ounce of gu!n-arabic,

and added (o the liquor, which
should be previously decanted, in

order to render it pcrfe6tly limpid.

This preparation is said to possess

the property of being indelible by
the use of any kind of acid, and to

be superior to that proposed by
M. Westrumb.
• A durable ink may also be pre-

pared by washing paper, jjarch-

ment, &c. with the Prussic acid,

which will not in the least iniure

cither of these substances. The
materials, thus prepared, may be

written on with common ink, and
a ground of Prussian blue will be

formed beneath every stroke, whiL-h

will remain long after the black has

decayed by the intluencc of the air,

or bc'.^n destroyed by acids.

Tiie latest, and perhaps most
simple, preparation of black ink, is

that contrived by Van Mons, who
observed that sulphate of iron, or

green vitriol^ when calcined till it

11^ Z
became tvhile, uniformly afForaed

a very beautiful black precipitate.

According to his experiments, the'

follov/ing ingredients produced ait

excellent writing ink : four ounces
of galls, two ounces and a half of
calcined vitriol of iron perfeftly

white, and two pints of water.
The whole was infused in a cold
place for twenty-four hours ; add-
ing ten drams of pulverized gum-
arabic, and preserving it in a glass

bottle, or glazed earthen vessel,-

slightly covered with paper.

Indian Ink, a valuable black
for water-colours, imported from
China, and other parts of the East'

Indies, generally in oblong squ~re
cakes, impressed with Chinese cha-

ratifers. The preparation of Indian
ink was discovered by Dr. Lewis,
according to whom it consists of
lamp-black and animal glue. In
order to imitate it, he dn-e6ts as

much lamp-black to be mixed with
the glue, as will be sutficient ta
give it a proper tenacity lor making
it into cakes. This composition is

said fully to answer the ditferent

purposes to which the genuine In-

dian ink is subservient, both with
regard to the colour, and the faci-

lity with which it may be applied.

Dr. Lewis farther found that ivory-

black, and other blacks obtained

from charcoal finely levigated, may
be advantageously substituted for

lamp-black : ivory and charcoal,-

however, are generally sold in so
gross a state, as to prove gritty when
worked, and to separate tuo spee-

dily from the water.

Ink-powder is prepared chiefly

from the acid salt of galls, which
may be obtained by the following

process : Take two ounces of pul-
verized galls, and infuse them in

twelve ounces of rain or river-wa-

ter
J expose the whole for a few

days
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vlnys to a warm teniiXTatiirp, and

stir it occasionally: after having

extrai5tcd the colouring matter, lil-

tre the solution, and suiter it to

stand in the open air tor several

weeks, in a vessel slig'.uly covered.

A sediment will then be gradually

formed ; which, after removing

the mouldy skinfrom the top of the

liquor, should be carefully col-

lected. Hot water is next poured

on this sediment, wlien it is again

filtred and evaporated to dryness :

thus, a grey crystalline salt will be

produced, that is the essential ba-

sis of black ink; and which may
be still more purified by repeated

solution, filtration, and evajwra-

tion.

If one dram of this salt of galls

be triturated v, ith an equal quan-

tity of the purest vitriol of iron, and

about twenty grains of perfe6tly

dry gum-arabic, a composition v/ill

be obtained, which, on adding a

proportionate quantity of warm
water, instantly atfords an excel-

lent black ink.

Blue Ink. One ounce of the

finest indigo is first levigated in a

glass mortar j then four ounces of
' the most concentrated vitriolic acid

are very gradually poured on the

powder ; and, on every addition,

it is stirred with a glass pestle, so

that the whole mixture will require

several hours. Such precaution is

indispensable, as otherwise the heat

generated on adding the vitriolic

acid, would impair the brightness

of the colour.

After standing from 12 to 18

liours, in a moderately warm place,

this dense mixture must be diluted

witli water ; not by adidng this

fluid to the composition, but by
Lntroducing small portions of the

latter into a vessel containing such
a quantity of water as may be re-
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qui lite to produce a lighter or dirk-

er shade. In general, from 30 to

40 parts of water will be necessary

to reduce it to a fine blue li<juid.

This diluted solution of indigo

is, however, in too caustic a state

to be employed either as a bluer

dye, or as writing ink. Hence the

vitriolic acid ought to be divested

of its corrosive quality, by raeansi

of such a substance as may form a
chemical combination with the acid,

and not precipitate the indigo. If

the solution be intended merely for

colouring or writing on paper, it

will he sumcient to add inilverized

chalk in small portions, til it cease
to effervesce

J because a large quan-
tity of this powder, at a time, would
cause the liquid to rise above the

brim of the vessel. It is easy to

ascertain the point of saturation ;

for, when the powder of chalk
scattered on the surface no longer

produces any bubbles, the solution

should be suifered to stand for 24
hours, then filtred through blotting

paper, and preserved in bottles.

—

If, hoA^ever, this preparation be
designed for dyeing silk, such as

stockings, ^'c. it will be preferable

to neutralize the vitriolic acid by
the addition of aluminous eartli,

instead of chalk, as the former
renders the colour more durable.

And, if the solution is to be used
for painting on silk, it ought to be
pr. viously mixed with gum traga-

canth.

Green Ink. Take a glass re-

tort containing about one quart
;

pour into it one pint of distilled

vinegar
;
place it over a sand heat,

and wdien it begins to boil, intro-

duce into the liquid small portions

of powdered verdigrease, till a sa-

turated solution is obtained, or till

no more colouring matter can be
diisolved. In order to keep the

iaUcr
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latter suspended, and prevent the

formation of crystals, it will be re-

quisite to add about the sixth part

of gum-arabic, in proportion to the

verdigrease.

For preparing jed and yelloiv ink,

see the articles Red and Yellow.
Printing, or Printers' Ink,

differs greatly from every other

species. It is an oily matter of

the consistence of an ointment,

the composition of which is, at

present, very imperfeftly known,

excepting to the few who are em-
ployed in its manufa<:>ure. The
following recipe, however, has

been found to make printing ink

of a tolerable good quality : I/et

two quarts of linseed-oil be boiled

in a vessel capable of holding a

triple quantity, over a strong hre,

till it emit a thick smoke. It is

then to be kindled with a piece of

paper, and suffered to burn for the

space of a minute, when the flames

must be extinguished, by closing

the vessel. As soon as the oil be-

comes cool, twQ pounds of black

resin, and one poiuid of hard soap,

cut into thin slices, are to be added

;

the mixture again placed over the

lire j and, when the ingredients are

perfeftiy dissolved, a pound of lamp

black, previously sifted, must be

incorporated with the mixture ; af-

ter which the whole is to be finely-

ground on a marble stone.

This method of making print-

ers' ink is acknowledged to be

preferable to the dilfcrent recipes

hitherto published. It is, however,

much inferior in beauty ot colour

to the ink generally used, and is

apt to adhere to the types, so as

to make an indistinct impression.

Good printers' ink, which is easily

worked, without daubing or tear-

ing the paper, while it imparts a

fine colour, is a desideratum tliat

tNN*
^vill amply repay the attention nni
time bestowed upon its prepara-

tion.—See Printing.
SympatketicInk, aliquor em-

ployed for writing on paper, so that

it may retain its natural whiteness
after the letters are formed, till it i3

held near the fire, rubbed withano'-*

ther liquor, or some other expedient

is used to render the charaders
legible.

Sympathetic inks are prepared
from various substances, such as

bismuth, lead, &c. Thus, a solu-

tion of common sugar of lead in

water, if employed with a clean

pen, will remain concealed till it is

wetted v,'ith a solution of tlie liver

of sulphur, or is exposed to the

vapours of such liquid ; in whicll

case it will assume a deeper or

ligliter brown shade, in proportion

to the strength of the sulphureous

gas. By the same process, words
written with a solution of bismuth
in spirit of nitre, will appear of a
deep black colour.

Another sympathetic ink mayb^
easily prepared, by diluting oil of

vitriol with a sufficient quantity of
water, to prevent the paper from
being corroded. Letters drawn
with this fluid are invisible vi'hert

dry, but, on being held near the

fire, they assume a perfedtly black

colour. The juices of lemons, or

onions; a solution of sal ammo-
niac, &c. will answer a similar pur-

pose, tliough their application is

more difficult, and they afterward*

require a greater degree of heat.

On the subject of removing of

discharging spots, occasioned by*

difi'erent inks on linen, silk, or

woollen cloth, we shall treat un-
der the article Spots.

INN, a place appointed for thcr

reception and entertainment of

travellers.



^The Inns of this country are un-
8er admirable regulations, which,

improperly enforced, would prevent

many iniquitous pra6tices carried

gn by inn-keepers. These persons

are licensed by justices ofthe peace,

and are obliged to enter into recog-

nizances for the maintenance of

good order. Thus, if an inn-keeper

refuse to receive a traveller into his

house as a guest, or to furnish him
with necessaries, on his offering a

reasonable price, the former is lia-

ble to an aftion for damages, and
may be indi^t'id at the King's suit.

In case any inn-holder refuse to

sell his hay, oats, &:c. he is liable

to fine and iniprisonment, by the

21 Jac. I. c. 21. And if any guest

lose property in such a house, an
aftion may be brought against the

keeper of the inn for its recovery,

or the adequate value.

There are various ether regula-

tlon'', which are equally advanta-

geous to the landlord, who is justi-

fied in seizing the horse, or other

article belonging to his guest, for

the reckoning, till the debt is paid.

And if a person leave his horse

in the stable of an inn, the keeper
may detain it till the owner pay the

expence occasioned by feeding it

:

should the animal, however, con-

sume as much provender as Is equal

to his value, upon a fair appraise-

ment, the landlord is empowered
to sell it, and reimburse himself.

INOCULATION, or budding,

in horticulture, an operation per-

formed on apricots, neftarines,

plums, cherries, or other stone-

fruit trees, and also upon oranges

and jasmines. It is reputed to

be superior to every, other species

of graiting, and is effefted in the

following rrianner:

A sharp knife, with a flat handle,

liiust be first procured, in order to

• uo. IX,—^yp.t, in.
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raise the bark of the stock for the"

insertion of the bud. Next, some
strong Lass should be soaked in

water, in order to increase its

strength, and to render it mo're

pliable. The cuttings being then
separated from the trees that are

to be propagated, a smooth part of
the stock must be selefted, about
five or six inches above the surface

of the soil, ifintended for dwarfs ;

but if designed for standards, they
should be budded at least five feet

above the ground.

An horizontal incision is no\r
to be made across the bark of the
stock, frorn the middle of which a
perpendicular slit should be di-awn,

about two inches in length. The
leaf is next cut off the bud, the
foot-stalk remaining entire ; and a
cross cut is made about an inch be-
neath the eye, after which the bud
is to be cut off, with part of the

Vv-ood adhering to it. The bark of
the stock is then to be gently raised

v/ith the handle of the knife, and
the bud inserted exactly between
the rind and the wood of the stock ;

after which they are bound closely

with the bass, care being taken to

leave the eye of the bud open.

In the course of three weeks^
or a month after the inoculation is

performed, those buds which have
a fresh and flourishing appearance
will be joined, when the bandage
ought to be removed. In the suc-
ceeding month of March, the stock

must be cut off in a sloping direc-

tion, about three inches above the

bud: the shoot proceeding from it

should now be fastened to the re-

mainder of the stock for one year,

after which the latter ought to be
removed by the knife, im.mediately

above the bud.

The proper season for this opera-

tion, is from tlae middle of June to

C thai
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that ofAugust . The fruit-tree first

inoculated, is generally tlie apricot,

And at length the orange-tree,

•which, however, ought not to be

budded till the end of August.

For this purpose, cloudy and moist

weatlier is the naost propitious

;

for, if the inoculation be attempted

in the middle of the day, the sh(X)ts

will perspire so rapidly as to leave

the buds destitute of moisture.

INOCULATION, in medicine,

is the transferring of distempers

from one subjeft to another, parti-

cularly of the small, and cow-pox.

The pra6tice of inoculation is of

great antiquit}^ in the East, whence

it was introduced into Britain, early

in the 1 8th century j though not

without many struggles, and violent

opposition, vuider the frivolous pre-

text, tliat it was contrary to the prin-

ciples of Christianity, and usurping

tlie sacred prerogatives of the Crea-

tor. On account of its superior

utility, however, it has at length

triumphed, and is now almost ge-

nerally adopted, excepting among

a few fanatics, w^ho, from super-

stitious motives, confirmed by ob-

stinacy and ignorance, still object

to it as an unlawful, and even sa-

crilegious attempt. The curious

reader, who is desirous to become

acquainted with these objedions,

will find them stated, together with

a defence of inoculation, in Di.

Lettsom's Medical Memoirs.

Various methods have been adopt-

ed, for the artificial communication

of the small-pox ; the most effec-

tual of which appears to be that of

making a puncture in the skin, or

removing the epidermis of the up-

per arm with the point of a lancet,

dipped in variolous matter.—For

the proper treatment of persons

during the progress of inoculation,

ftje reader will consult the article

INS
Small-Pox, where the compars^
tive advantages of its recent sub-

stitute, the cow-pox, will be con-

cisely stated.

-INSECTS, in natiual history,

form the most diminutive class of
animals, which are distinguished

by certain incisures or indentations

found in their bodies.—See also

Animal Kingdom ; vol. i. p. 5S.

Having already stated, under the

articles Apple-tree, Cabbage,
Corn, Caterpillar, Fruit-
trees, Hot-house, &c. the most
efficacious methods of destroying

different kinds of inserts, we shall

at present communicate such ex-

pedients as have not yet been spe-

cified, but which deserve to be
more generally known.

Blitb- insects, (aphides, or
plant-lice), may be destroyed by
tlie smoke of tobacco, or by scatter-

ing on them Scotch snuf¥. Another
method is, to place a few of the^

larvae of the beetles, called Lady-
birds, or Lady-cows fCnccinellcs'

septcm-punciatce) on the plants

infested witli the hlites, which, it

is asserted, wiU be thtis in a short

time destroyed.— I>r. Darwin,
however, is of opinion, that the

most ingenious, as well as the-

most efiedtual mediod of prevent-

ing the depredations of these itv-

sefts, consists in aitificially pro-

pagating the larvae of the aphidl-

vorous riy, of which we have givea

the annexed representation ;

and which has been observed hf
naturalists to deposit its eggs where
the aphis abotuids.
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As soon as the larvae are pro-

duced, they devour the aphides

around them, seizing the latter in

their mouth, as delineated in the

cut, and extracting their juices.

We have not been able to ascertain

their esaA duration in a caterpillar

state, but believe that in about a

fortnight they contraft, and attach

themselves to some solid matter,

by means of a little gluten which
is discharged from their mouth

j

and are thus converted into chry-

saLes or iiymphce, as above repre-

sented. In this state, the inseft

continues 10 or 11 days, when it

bursts its cell, and emerges a per-

fe6t fly, of which likewise a de-

lineation is given.

INS ['9

IF these insefts could be colleft-

Cd, carefully preserved during the

winter season, and properly dis-

posed on iietlarine and peach-trees,

early in the spring. Dr. Darwin
tliinks, it is probable that the de-

predations of the blite might be
counterai^ed, " by tlie natural

means of devouring one insert by
another ; as the serpent of Moses
devoured those of the magicians."

A kind of bellows has been in-

vented by Mr. Green, of her Ma-
jesty's flower-garden, Kew, for tlae

purpose of destroying the red spi-

der, and other noxious insects in

hot-houses and pineries, with the

flimes of burning tobacco. The
same noxious vermin may likewise

be exterminated by burning (when
the hot-house is shut), matches
moistened with a spirituous tinc-

ture of asa-fo5tida, and rolled in a
powder consisting of equal parts

of sulphur and Scotch snuff. It

will also be of sei"vice to wash the
frames of hot-houses, &c. with four
ounces of sublimate, dissolved ia
two gallons of water ; but this

operation should be performed with
the utmost caution, on account of
the corrosive properties of the mer-«
cury.

In the Annales de Chimie, M.
Tatin gives an account of a com-
pound which he has successfulljr

used for exterminating inserts. He
directs l|of alb. of the best black,

soap ; a similar quantity of flowers
of sulphur

J
2lbs. of any kind of

mushrooms ; and 15 gallons of raia
or river water, to be employed. The
iluid is to be divided into two equal-

parts, one of which is put into a
barrel, together with the soap and
mushrooms, after the latter have
been somewhat bruised. The other
half is to be boiled in a kettle with
the sulphur inclosed in a bag, and
fixed to the bottom of the vessel,

by means of a stone or other \\'eight.

These ingredients are to be boil-

ed 20 minutes, during which the

sulphur should be well agitated with
a stick, that the water may be the
better impregnated. When the li-

quid is taken from the Are, it is to
be poured into the barrel, and stir-

red daily, till the mixture become
in a high degree fetid : for, the older

and stronger the composition is, the
more speedy and powerful will be
its effects. The liquor is to be
sprinkled on the plants infested

with inseCts : great numbers of
which it destroys on the first appli*

cation ; it will, however, be ne*
cessary to repeat the aspersion, in

order to exterminate ants, or otlier

vermin that breed beneath the soil

:

and, for this purpose^ from two to

C 2 eight
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eight pints are required, according

to the depth and extent of their

nests.

Although insefts are very inju-

rious to vegetation, yet Dr. Dar-
win is of opinion tliat they may be

rendered extensively useful as a

'manure. Hence, in the summer
months, he recommends heaps of

dung to be supplied with water, for

promoting tlie propagation, and

nourishment of myriads ofvermin
;

which, when sutfered to decay on

the soil, would greatly contribute

to its fertility.

The catching and preservation of

insedts, for the colie6tions of natu-

ralists, is indeed a necessaiy prac-

tice, though it has at all times been

branded with cruelty. Hence, in

stating the most proper methods of

effecting this purpose, we shall

likewise point out the easiest expe-

dients to deprive them of life.

Beetles, and other iuse6ls of the

same class, may be caught either

with a gauze net, or witli a pair of

pincers covered widi gauze. As
soon as they are secured, it will be

advisable to immerse them eidier

in hot water, or in spirits of wine,

where they will be instantaneously

killed : next, diey may be lixed to

a piece of cork, in a creeping direc-

tion, and exposed to the air till all

tlieir moisture be evaporated.

Bugs, crickets, and other in-

serts of the hemipterous class, may
be put to deadi in die manner just

mentioned, or by pouring a drop

of etherial oil of turpentine on their

head.

Moths, butterflies, ?-nd all other

flies which are furnished widi

membranous wings, may be talven

with gauze nets ; then pierced

through the shoulders between the

fore^wngs, with a nin ; aod, aftec

gcndy squeezing the breast of tfifj

inseff , it will immediately perish.

Lobsters, scorpions, or such ver*-

min as \\s\-c no wings, may be pre-

served in spirits ; and the various

other kinds of insects may either

be killed with oil of turpentine, or

the fumes of sulphur.

After the inse6L3 are deprived of

all moisture, they should be placed

in the boxes or cabinets where they

are to remain ; these sh-ou-ld be
kept very dry, and closely shut, to

prevent the depredations of small

vermin. The bottoms ought like-

wise to be covered with pitch, and
paper on the surface ; or, they may
be preferably lined with cork,

which should previously be impreg-

nated with corrosive sublimate, in

a strong solution of sal ammoniac.
INSTINCT, denotes Uiat facul-

ty or disposition of mind, by which
animals are led spontaneously to

perform whatever is necessary ta

preserve the individual, or to con-
dnue the species ; independendy of
any insti'uAion or experience, and
aiming at no determinate object.

Thus, infants suck immediately

after they are born ; thus, too, in-

serts deposit their eggs in all cli-

mates, invariably in such situations

as are i>ecnliarlv favourable for the

hatching and supiwrt of dieir fu-

ture progeny.

In succeeding years, the facul-

ties of the juvenile mind enlarge,

and our condutt is, orat least ought
to be, dictated by reason ; while
die aiStions of the brute creation are

generally directed by iristindi. With
respect, hov.ever, to the human
instinft, philosophers are by no
means agreed ; some affirming that

man possesses a greater number of
instincts than any species of brutes,

while othexs. assert that human na-

ture
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^re is utterly destitute of any power
or propensity, that can with pro-

priefy be denominated insti?iciive.

Amid such diversity of opinions, it

is difKcult to decide ; though it

cannot be denied that infants at^brd

very strong proofs of a natural im-
pulse. But the inquisitive reader,

who is in searca of farther informa-
tion, may with satisfli£tion peruse

die late Mr. S.mellie's Philosophy

of Naluiiil H'.stoiy, 8vo. and Dr.
'Reiv^'s Essays on theActive Powers
of'Man ; in which the subjeft is

considered in different points of
view.

INSURA^XE, in law and com-
merce, denotes a contra(!it by which
one party engages to pay the other,

for a certain premium or considera-

tion, such losses as he may acci-

dentally sustain. The common
Jiinds of insurance are :

I. Against lass at sea ; a most
beneficial institution, eminently cal-

culated for promoting the security

of trade. It is at present condu6t-
ed by a regular system of rules, un-
der the immediate sancStion of the

law, the decisions of courts ofjus-

tice, and the usage of merchants.

I'here are several societies for this

kind of insurance in London ; but,

as it would be incompatible with
our limits to enter into any details,

\ve shall print out Mr. Parks mas-
terly System rf the Law of Insu-

rances (8vo. Butterworth, 12s,

1801) ; in which the subje6t is

fully Considered, A smaller work
of reference, designed for the use of'

merchants, and relating to Insu-

rance against Losses at Sea, has

lately been publi.slKd by Mr,
hVRK.

II. AgainstJire; for which pur-

poses various offices are established

in Britain : the principal of them is,

probably, the Sun Fire-office.^ Jhis
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class is divided into three species,

namely :

1. Common insurances: build-

ings, the whole external walls of
which are of brick or stone, with
coverings of slate, tiles, or metals,

and in which no hazardous trade^i

are carried on, or hazardous goods
are deposited. In this division are

also comprised goods which are not

hazardous, and which may be kept
in such buildings,

2. Hazardous insurances, which
include buildings covered with
slate, tile, or metal, whether built

of timber, plaister, timber and
plaistcr, brick and timber ; and
also buildings, the external Avails

of which are not wholly of brick or

stone, and in which no hazardous
trades are carried on, or hazardou-j

goods are deposited : and brick or

stone buildings with the coverings'

above-mentioned, containing ha-

zardous trades or wares.—Also
goods, deposited in all timber,

plaister, timber and plaister ; and
brick and timber buildings -, hemp,
flax, pitch, tar, cotton, turpen-

tine, resin, oil, spirits, and the

like, are classed among hazardous

insurances, as likewise are the

trades or manufactories using tlie

last-memioncd articles.

3. DouUy hazardous insurances

:

namely, all the buildings mention-

ed in the preceding seciion, how-
ever covered, if they be occupied

by hazardous trades or goods 3 and
ail thatched buildings.

Ships, vessels, barges, and otliei

craft, together with their cargoes 9

glass, china, earthen-ware, pottery,

botdes, bottled liquors in trade,

ornaments, shells, fossils, ores,

medals, curiosities, oil of vitriol,

cork, statuary, and figures in wax,
plaister, and marble ; are all in-

cluded in this subdivision, toAvhich

C J may
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may be added the trades of boat-

builders, cart-grease-makers, cork-

cutters, varnish, flambeau, and

lamp-black-makers, hartshorn and

vitriol works, oil, silk, and linen

manufafturers, and japanners.

Such are the species into which

insurances against tire are divided:

and that our readers may form some
estimate of the expence of insuring

goods, &c. against loss or damage

by file, we have subjoined the fol-

INS
lowing brief table, in which thp

different annual ro/e.?, payable at

the British Fire-office in the Strand,

may be seen at one view.—Beside

these rates, however, there is a duty

of three shlDings to he paid to go-

vernment, for every pulicy of insur-

ance where the sum insured does

not amount to ] OOOl. ; and of six

shillings, if it amount to lOOOl. or

upN'.-ards.

Common. Hazardous. Doub. Hazard.

Any sum not exceeding

£.
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because the reader will be enabled

to form a sufficient idea of the dif-

ferent rates, by comparing the pre-

sent abstratt w ith that of the pre-

ceding calctilation.— Lastly, the

same duties are imposed by govern-

ment for insurance on lives, as tliose

xve have mentioned agaiijst losses

by tire.

INTEREST, implies the premium
or sum, paid for the loan or use of

mone)^
The rate of legal interest has va-

ried, and been progressively re-

duced, during the last two centu-

ries; accordingly as the quantity of

specie has increased by accessions

ot trade, the introdu6tion of paper-

credit, and other circumstances.

The Stat. 37 Hek. VIII. c. Q, con-

fiued interest to ten per cent. ; and

likewise the stat. 13 Eliz. c. 8.

But as, through the encouragement
given in her reign to commerce,
the nation became more v.ealthy,

the stat. 21 Jac. I. c. ly, lowered

It to eight per cent. ; the 12 Car,
II. c. 13, to six

J
and lastly, by the

stat. 12 Ann, c. i6, § 2, it was
reduced to five per cent, yearly,

•which is at present the highest legal

interest that can be taken.

It is also enacted by the same
law, that if any person take, upon
whatever contract, either directly

or ifidireCihf, more than five per

cent, per aymum, for the loan of

money, goods, &c. he shall forfeit

treble the value of the money, Sec.

thus advanced ; • one half of which
belongs to the crown, and the

otlier to the informer.

If a contratt, \vhich carries in-

terest, be made it) a foreign coun-

try, the courts of justice in Britain

^\ ill direct its payment, according

4o the law of that country in which
the contrad was made. And by
|taj:. ;4 Gto. III. c. JQ, ail more-
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gages and other securities upon
estates, or other properties, in Ire-

land, or the Plantations, bearing

ii terest not exceeuing six per cent.

shall be legal, though executed in

tlie kingdom of Great-Britain ; un-
less the money lent shall be' known
at the time to exceed the value of
the thing in pledj^e : in which case

also, to prevent usuricus contracts

at home, under colour of foreign se-

curities, the borrower shaii forfeit

treble die sum so borrowed.

INTERFEFJXG, a local dis-

ease incident to horses. It arises

from various causes ; and though
this malady is sometimes constitu-

tional in the animal, yet it is more
frequently occasioned by an im-

proper method ot shoeing ; in con-

sequence of w hich the horse moves
his hind feet so closely together,

that hard scabs are gradually form-

ed by their continual fiiclion, and
the disorder at length is attended

with lialting or lameness.

According to Professor Brad-
ley, interj'er'mg may be cured by
a compound made of three parts of
fresh sheep's dung, and one part of

rye orA\heaten flour, well dried.

—

These ingredients should be form-

ed into a cake, then baked in an
oven, and applied warm to the part

allisfted, which will thus speedily

heal ; or, it may be anointed

witli a mixture' of turpentine, and
verdigrease finely pulverized, by
the use of which the scabs in ge-

neral shortly disappear.

IxTEKMENT, SceBcRiAL; and
Apparent Death, vol. ii. p. 125.

JxTEKMiTTEXT Fever. . See
Ague.
INTESTINES, in anatomy, are

those hollow membranous tubes' of
the human body, commonly term-
ed the guts or toivcLs, which ex-

tend from the right orifice of th«

stomaci^
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^stomach to the anus. They are

six times longer than the uhole
.bodv, and by Nature destined to

receive the diyme, or tlie aliment,

so called aiter it is converted into

a kind of pulp, whicli they •et?ln

for a time ; then to mix it with the

intestinal juice and bJe, to separate

and propel the chyle into the milk-

vessels, and to ehrainate the excre-

ments.

. The intestines arc extremely ir-

ritable. If one of the bowels be
slightly cut, the edges of the wound
retraft equally 3 and if it be pene-

trated or cut through, they curl

themselves back so as to envelope

'tthe upper parts ; and the inside is

thus completely turned outwards.

For an account of the constituent

parts and denominations of the in-

testines, the reader will consult the

.article Abdomen.—See also In-
flammation of the Bowels.
INTOXICATION is a term ex-

pressing that depravity of human
nature, which requires no farther

explai?ation, as it is but too often

practised both by the vulgar, and
those v.'hose professions lead us to

expeft a very ditlierent conduct.

Having already exposed the mo-
ral turpitude of Dkl^xkenness,
under that article, we shall now
.point out a few of the consequences
that necessarily result from the

brutal incujgence in that odious

vice.

The state of intoxication greatly

resembles that ol an incipient palsy

or apoplexy. Inebriated persons

stagger m all dire6ticns ; they

stammer ; .every thiiig appears

double ; their tongue is in a man-
ner paralylic, ?.iid they r.re deprived
of the faculty ol speecii. Ihis im-
becility extends to the mind, winch
is thus rendered totally incapable

pf reflection. As the braiu is over-
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charged with blood, the vessek
pressing on that part are very liable

to burst, from tlie least accidental

concussion 3 and the unfortunate

vi6tim of such folly may expire,

Mhile he remains insensible of his

danger. Hence he ought to be
conveyed into a cool rather than
warm room, and pi /.ced between
blankets, with his head consider-

ably raised
J but the legs should bs

in a pendent situaton, and the feet

bathed in lukewarm water. Every
tight ligature of the shirt, waist-

baud, garter, &c. must be imme-
diately relaxed, and diluent drinks,

such as barley or rice-water, plen-

tiluUy given, though in small por-

tions. Next, a gentle emetic is to

be introduced, and the throat sti-

mulated with a feather dipped in

oil : after vomiting, the patient

generally falls into a profound
sleep, f) cm which he awakes weak,
trembling, and atl'edeJ with a vio-

lezit heart-burn, and acidity of the

stomach ; especialiV if wine has

been the favourite hquor. To re-

move the laticr complaint, calcined

magnesia m.ay be taken with ad-^

vantage, and afterwards moderate
draughts of negus, or coft'ee. Ple-

thoric individuals, however, will

better consult tlieir health, by
drinking cold water only, which is

one of the most salutary restora-

tivfrs : and during ti e tit of intoxi-

cation, it will sometimes be neces-

sary to open a vein 5 an expedient

which may rescue such persons

from the brink of destruction. But,

if they have been inebriated by
ardent liquors, so that a vapour or

smoke proceeds from their mouths^
equal quantities of milk and bar-

ley-water ought to be instantly-

poured in ; or, where these liquids

could not be easily proctued, the

fresh uiine of a htaitliy subjei!:t has

been
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been found to atford an excellent

bubstitute. Nor can there be any
reasonable objei5lion against this

remedy, in cases of a desperate

and degrading nature.

Instead of ex];atiating on the

long" train of miseries and painful

disorders with which habitual in-

toxication is sooner or later at-

tended, and/ of which we treat in

the alphabetical order of human
maladies, we shall concluc'.-; in the

words of the philosophic Shake-
SPEAKE, who very pertinently re-

marks, that " Drink provokes or

stimulates the desire, but it takes

away the perform.ance."

JOHN's-WORT, or Saikt
John's-wort, Hyperiaim, L. a

genus of plants comprising sixty-

three species, nine of which are

natives of Britain. Of these, the

principal is the perforatum, Com-
mon, or Perforated Saint John's-

Mort, growing to the height of

eighteen inches, in tliickets, woods,

hedges and on diy banks : it flowers

in the months of July and August.

This plant is eaten by goats,

cows, and sheep, but is refused

by horses and hogs. Its medicinal

virtues are not accurately deter-

jrjined. The leaves, however, when
given in substance, are said to de-

stroy worms ; and the serai-pellu-

cid dots found on them, yield, on
distiliation, an essential oil. In
Sweden, the flowers are used to

impart a purple tinge to spirits

;

and the whole plant, when dried,

and boiled in alum-water, com-
municates yellow or brown-red
shades to yarn. The seed-bearing

tops contain a fine red colour, that

appears on fridion between the

fingers, and more than any other

vegetable, resembles the gum-lac.

JOINT, generally speaking, sig-

Biiies the jiuitlure of two ^r more

JOU
things : it is also applied to the htl"

man frame, in which case tlie joints

are anatomically called fl7-^/c«/a^zo77j.

The joints, like other parts of
the body, are subjeft to a variety

of disorders, such as sprains, rheu-

matism, &c. of which we treat in

their respective order. We shall,

therefore, briefly mention a patent

granted in 1796, to Mr. Francis
Lowndes, for a new invented ma-
chine, called Gymnasticoji, which
is peculiarly calculated for exer-

cising the joints and muscles. The
whole frame may be construfted

of wood only, or conjointly with

metals, of any shape or dimen-
sions, so arranged, by means of
cranks, fly-wheels, and treading-

boards, as to give motion, both

voluntary and involuntary, to the

joints, limbs, and muscles of the

human body. As, however, this

patent is unexpired, and cannot be
satisfadorily explained, without ti.e

aid of an engraving, we refer the

inquisitive reader to the 6th vol. of

the Re^pertory of Arts and Manu-
faciures, where it is fully specified.

JOURNAL, or Diary, pro-

perly signifies a day-book, register,

or account of particular circum-

stances occurring daily, and de-

serving to be noted.

Journals are of extensive utility,

in an economical point of view

;

and we are convinced, that all per-

sons engaged in any active pur-

suits, especially tliose of rural and
domestic economy, would avoid

many inconveniencies, by keeping

regular accounts. This object, we
conceive, might be easily attained,

by arranging the pages, ruled with

columns, and pointing out the

names of workmen, together with

the several days of the week, in

which the duration and nature of

the work donC;, and the industry
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or idleness of labouverSj mie.lit at

once be exhibited, by means of

simple charai^'ers. To these m».y

be added four columns ; one sj.e-

cifying the rate or price of the la-

bour per day, another containing

the number of days, and length of

time individuals have re>pectively

worked ; a third, for the sum total

jdue to them ; and the last foi" the

insertion of occasional remarks.

This plan is well adapted to ge-

neral purposes ; but thooe who wish

to avail themselves of an useful

form, solely calculated for agricul-

tural affairs, will find nn excellent

plan engraven in the 17t.h vol. of

^iinals of Agriculture.

JouRNAi, also denotes a critical

account of literary performances.

Of this kind we have several

montlily publications, which, in

general, do strift justice to the

works that pass under revievv'. In

the present state of society, how-
ever, it has often been seriously

lamented, that any journal should

be made subservient to party prin-

ciples ; especiailly where religion

or politics are concerned. Hence
it has frequently been suggested,

that, instead of anonymously un-

dermining the reputation of literary

works, and injuring literary pro-

perty, reviewers ought, on such

occasions, to a|Kx their signature

to every critique, and support their

stri(5tures by yair quotations select-

ed from the book v.diich is sub-

mitted to their judgment. Thus,
their criticisms would become less

dangerous, but more authentic ve-

hicles of information. The cha-

rafter of a new work would like-

wise claim greater attention, from
tliose who are in any degree ac-

quainted with the merits of the

reviewer : and, though a plan of

tl^is nature may probably, at tirst.
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meet with many objeftions, especi-

ally by those authors and publishers

mIio are supposed to live upon
friendly terms v\ith the dictators

of the secret tribunal
;
yet we hesi-

tate not to say, that many and
great advantages would eventually

result from this candid and impar-

tial measure. On the other hand,

it is maintained, that the free re-

public of letters, by disclosing the

names of critics, would be de-

prived of numerous valuable ob-

servations, which are equally point-

ed and instruftive :—this powerful

objeftion, however, appears to be

inconclusive ; because impartial

justice is the first maxim of ever)'

moral institution. Besides, anony-

mous writers, when influenced by
party-zeal (as frequently happens),

possess an undue advantage over

authors who risk their reputation

before a discerning public ; and,

according to general prirc pies of

equity, every man has a right to

knort' his enemy, provided he dees

not conceal himseii" in an ambus-
cade.

JOY, one of the most power-
ful mental emotions, accompanied
with an extraordinary degree of

pleasure. The effect of this sen-

sation, if not too violent, invigo-

rates the whole animal frame, and
facilitates th.e cure of diseases.

Suddeu joy, however, is often

as injurious as the operation of

either grief or terror j and many
instances are recorded, in which

the precipitate communication of

unexpe6ted news has proved im-

mcv'iately fatal. In order to pre-

vent so dreadful a misfortune, such

information ought not to be im-

parted, till the person to whom it

relates, has been cautiously ap-

prised, and thus prepared to un-

dergo the various emotions and
sensations
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sensations that necessarily arise In

en organized system. Hence we
should fortity the mind equally,

for encountering the most agreea-

ble as Avell as the most disastrous

tidings.

IPECACUANHA, a medicinal

root imported from the West In-

dies. There are three kinds dis-

tinguished by the eye, namely, the

ash-coloured, or grey, brown, and
white ; but the iirst of these is

justly preferred ; for it is more
efficacious than the white, and less

violent in its operation than the

bro\\-a sort.

The ash-coloured ipecacuanha,

as imported from Peru, is a small

wrinkled root, bent and contorted

into a great variety of ti^ures ; its

cortical part is compaft, brittle, and
oi breaking, presents a smooth,

resinous surface; it has little smell,

but a somewhat bitter and sub-

acrid taste, so that it covers the

tongue with a kind of mucilage.

According to Geoffroy, Neu-
mann, Dale, and Sir Hans
Sloane, the roots of a kind of

dog's bane (aponpuiyv ), are fre-

quently substituted for the genuine

ipecacuanha, and have in various

instances produced fatal etfefts.

Eut, if the above-mentioned cha-

raders be attended to, accidents of a

similar nature mayeasilybeobviatcd.

Ipecacuanha is one of the safest

gnd m.ildest emetics, and possesses

this peculiar advantage, that it

passes off b)^ the skin or bowels, if

it should not operate by vomiting.

In dysenteries, it is almost a spe-

cific, and often contributes to per-

form a cure in a very few days.

When given in powder, its aftioii

is more certain than in any other

form : henqe it is now employed
in many diseases, -where full vo-

miting is indicated 3 for which pur-

IP. o
pose from 15 to 25 grains are pre-

scribed for a full dose. It is also

beneficially administered in very

small doses, so as neither to operate

by vomiting, purging, nor sweat-

ing ; for instance, a third or fourth

part of a grain, to be taken every

half-hour or oftener, with a view-

to vellicate the intestinal canal, and
by its nauseating elfe6t, to give a

different tons to the aftion of the

stomach and bov/els. Thus, it is

recommended to be given in the

paroxysm of spasmodic asthma, as

M"elJ as in obstinate coughs ; and a

dose of 3 or 4 grains every morn-
ing, in chronical asthmatic cases.

IRON, the hardest and most

extensively useful of the imperfetlit

metals : it is naturally of a livid,

whitish-grey colour, and found in

great abundance in various parts of

the world, both in a pure state, and

intermixed with other fossil matters.

The iron manufa6tured in Great

Britain is obtained from three dif-

ferent kinds of ores : \ . The Lan~
cashire ore, thus denominated from

the county where it abounds ; be-

ing xtry hea\-y ; of a fibrous tex-

ture ; a dark purple colour, in-

clining to black} and lodged in

veins like other metals. 2. The
log ore, v.hich resembles a deep

yellow clay, and has probably been

deposited by some ferruginous ri-

vulets : it is found in strata from

12 to 20 inches tliick, and of vari-

ous breadth. 3. Iron stones, oi zr\

irregular shape, which frequently

lie in beds of great extent, and,

like other stony masses, are some-

times intersected with seams or

veins of pit-coal.

After the ore is dug out of the

earth, it is crushed in a mill, and

washed in a stream, in order to

separate the grosser particles of

earth. Next, it is melted in fur-

nacesj,



"fiaces, heated with coke, char-

Coal, peat, or turfj near the bot-

tom of which, by means of a tap-

hole, the liquid metal is discharged

into furrows made in a bed of

sand. Tlie larger mass, which set-,

ties in the main furrow, is called

by the workmen, a sow ; and ihe

smaller ones, pigs of iron. Stoves,

grates, &c. are formed bf casting

ladles full of the rough metal into

proper moulds made of sifted sand.

In this state it is called casL-iron
j

but, if cooled too hastily, it be-

comes brittle, and is apt to crack

Kke unannealed glass : it is not

malleable, and is so hard as to resist

the file. With a view to improve

it, the raw iron is now" melted down
a second time In another furnace,

where a strong blast of air is im-

pelled on the surface of the metal

;

in consequence of which its fu-

sion is considerably facilitated, and

the iron concretes into a mass call-

ed a loop, that is conveyed beneath

a large hammer raised by the mo-
tion of a water-wheel. The metal

is there beaten into a thick square

form, again heated so as nearly to

melt it, and then forged. By re-

peating this process, the iron is

rendered perfectly malleable^, and

at length formed into bars for sale.

Lately, however, cast-iron has

been reduced to a state of mallea-

bility, by passing it through rollers,

instead of forging it. For this va-

luable improvement w'e are in-

debted to Mr. Henry Cort, of

Gosport, who in the year 1783,
obtained a patent for preparing,

welding, and w^orking various sorts

of iron, by means of machinery,

&c.—As, however, this specifica-

tion would be intelligible only to

iron manufacturers, the inquisitive

reader will consult the 3d vol. of

tiie Repertory of Arts, ^c. Yet
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justice requires us to observe, that

the raw, or cast-iron is, by Mr.
Cort's process, perfeftly freed

from those impurities which are

not discharged by the common me-
thods of remicring this metal mai-

lable } and that it has been proved

by experience to be equal, and, ia

some cases, superior, to the best

Swedish iron. As Mr. C.'s patent

is now expired, we trust it will be
generally adopted at Birmingham>
Carron, Colebrook-Dale, and the

other iron manut'a6tories of Britain

;

becau.se the metal thus treated,

may not only be procured at a

cheaper rate than it is sold at pre-

sent, but a saving will be made of
one mil /ion sterling per annum,
w^hich is now paid to Sv/eden and
Russia for bars, while we possess

a sufficient quantity of tlie raw
materials, which may be v/orked

at home to that amount.

Beside tlie cast ciud J'orged iron,

there is an intermediate state, in

w hich that metal is soft and tough.

This is called steel, and is usually

made from the best forged iron, by
cementation with certain inflam-

mable matters : some account of

the process will be inserted in its

alphabetical series.

Iron being of such essential ser-

vice for a great variety of purposes,

several persc«:s have obtained ex-

clusive privileges for different in-

ventions to which it may be ap-

plied.—Among these, the patent

granted to Mr. Jonathan- Tay-
lor (now expired) for casting oval-

bellied pots, and nealing, turning,

and finishing the same, &c. ; then

Mr.RowLANDBuRDON's, in 17<)5,

for a method of making, uniting,

and applying cast-iron blocks, to

be substituted for key-stones, ia

the construftion of arches ; and

Mr, John Wilkinson's^ in 1794,
for
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for making cast metal or pig iron

from the ore, and manufa6turing it

into bar, or any other malleable

iron, deserve particuLir notice.

—

The reader will iind these, together

with the various patents relative to

the iron manufailory, miniltely de-

scribed in the different volumes of
the Repertory of Arts and Manu-
Jaciures.

Beside its utility as a material

for implements of agriculture, Src.

iron is eminently adapted to the

purpose of dyeing cotton. From the

various experiments made by Chap-
TAL, it appear.s that tiie o.^yd of
iron has so great an affinity for cot-

ton thread, that if the latter be im-
mersed in a saturated solution of
this metal in any acid, it assumes
instantaneously a chamoy-yel'.ow

colour, which becomes more or less

deep, according to the strength of

the liquors, and the length of time

it has been exposed to the air. The
colour thus communicated is fixed

j

resists both air and water, and also

alkaline leys ; nor is its durability

in the least affefted by washing it

"with soap
i
which, on the contrary,

imparts to it additional brightness.

The oxyd of iron, if precipitated on
any stuff, easily unites v/ilh the

fawn colour obtained from vege-

table astringents ; and, by varying

the strength of the soda, soap, or

other mordants employed in dye-

ing, an inhnity of si:adea may be
produced. Thus, by means of a

boiling heat, the oxyd of iron may
be mor6 intimately combined with

the astringent principle. These
colours may likewise be rendered

brown, as they are susceptible of a

variety of shades, from a bright

grey to a deep black tint ; by simply

passing the cotton impregnated
with astringent vegetable matter,

through a solutipn of iron.

When long exposed to {[. .'
,

Iron is ver)"- Hable to become r^ y,
especially in moist situations : hei)cc

an effei^ual method of preserving

it bright, still remains to be disco-

vered. Various compositions have
indeed been contrived for this pur-
pose ; but none appears to be more:
serviceable than common oil, though
its use is on man}' occasions both
troublesome and disagreeable. To
obviate these incouveniencies, it has
been recommended to heat the irou

to such a degree, that it cannot bd
touched without burning the hand,
then to vnrnish it witii new white
wax, and expose it to the lire, till

the wax is completely imbibed by
the metal, which should next be
rubbed over with a piece of serge.

—According to others, this metal
may be perfectly secured from the

effefts of rust, by plunging itj

while red-hot, into linseed-oil^

wiiich is suffered to drop off till

it become dry, and then wiping
the iron \\ith a clean cloth. Thus
a black crust or varnish is formed,
which renders it impervious to

moisture. Again, others jwur melt-
ed lead into the oil, before it is ap-
plied to the heated iron ; but both
preparations require a considerable

degree of skill and precaution.

Iron, when imported in British

ships from the United States of
America, is exempt from duty y
but if it be brought in American
vessels, it is liable to a duty of
5s. 7'd. per ton, and 10s. lOd.
per ton for convoy-duty.—I'he sura
ot 10s. 10-Ki. is paid on iron, whe-
ther in rods, or drawn, or ham-
mered le.-s than three-fourths of
an inch square, if imported from
lUissia in British ships ; but, if in

foreign bottoms, it is subjeiS: to'

the duty of lis. 3|d. per cwt.

In medicine^ irou is cliiefly em-
plovetl
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ployed as a tonic and corroborant

;

%vhen properly prepared, it is given

%vith advantage in diseases pro-

ceeding frojTi laxity and ina6t:ivity

of the dige'Jtive organs, such as

indigesdon, flatulency, colic, &:c.

It is also of considerable service

in hypochondriacal alfeftlons, in-

termittent, tertian, quartan, and

other tevers ; but it seldom agrees

with either bilious or plethoric con-

stitutions, and is, like all aftive

drugs, much abused by quacks and

other pretenders, who should not

be suffered to trifle with the health

and lives of the multitude.

Iron* -MOULDS, are spots on

linen, occasioned by its exposure

to damp situations, and also by

mk accidentally dropped on the

cloth. They may be removed by

moistening the stained part, sprink-

ling it wnth a small quantity of the

essential salt of lemons ; after which

the linen is to be rubbed over a

pewter plate, and the blot washed

out with warm water. But a less

expensive method consists in wet-

ting the spot, applying to it a few

drops of spirit of salt, or lemon

juice; then rubbing it for a mi-

kute or longer between the tingers,

while it is carefully held over a

hot smoothing iron, or a bason

filled with boiling water, the ster.m

of which greatly facilitates the re-

moval of the stains.

IRRIGATION, signifies the

Watering, or artilicial flooding of

Jbnd.

The principal objeft in irrigating

the soil, is a proper supply of \\3-

ter ; and, if that fluid abound with

mud, the land wijl be more per-

manently improved, than by con-

du<5ting a clear spring over its sur-

fStce : hence it is certain, that if the

liijuor collefted in farm-yards, the

Wflshings of different sinks, ditches.
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and tlie drains of the contiguon*
tields, could be conveyed into the

common stream, the water would
acquire a more fertilizing property.

But, in order to manage this

important branch of rural economy
with success, it will be requisitfi

previously to ascertain, whether
the stream will admit of a tempo-
rary wear or dam being constructed

across it ; whetlier the water can
be raised to such a height as to.

overflow a particular spot, without
injuring the contiguous land ; and
whether it can be drawn ofl^" with
the same facility as it is eon-
du6tcd on the soil. If these ob-
jects can be attained, the process of
irrigation may be undertaken in the

following manner :

When the descent cannot be de-

termined with tolerable precision

by the eye, an accurate level of the
ground mvist be taken, and the
most elevated part compared with
the height of the stream to be em-
ployed. The instrument used fo?

this purpose, is called a ivater^

level; and, as the common ma-
chines are but impertedly adapted

to the purpose, we have subjoined

the following representation of a
simple implement for taking levels,

contiived by Dr. James Ander-
son ; as it has been recommended'
to the notice of the public, by the

Beard of Agriculture.

It
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It consists of two legs of common
deal, A and B, about twelve feet in

length, which are joined together

at tlie top, and connected below by
a cross bar, as above delineated.

From the angle Ht the top, a plum-
met C, is suspended bj a small

cord J which, when a mark is

made in the middle of the con-

notating bar, and the two legs are

perfectly straight, will strike such

mark, so that the level may be

easily ascertained.

In the practical use of this in-

strument. Dr. Anderson directs

a wooden pin, on which one of the

legs of the frame may rest, to be

driven into the ground at the level

of the water, where die irrigation

is hitended to commence. The
other leg is then to be brought

round, till it touch the ground, on
a level with the top of such pin,

when another is to be driven in.

After the level has in this man-
ner been perfectly adjusted, the last

mentioned pin is to be employed as

a rest for one foot, and the other

turned about, till the level is found

in the same manner. Thus, the

precise direction which the stream

should take will at once be dis-

covered, without any trouble, or

Incurring any additional expence

by digging through heights or fill-

ing up cavities.

The level being taken as di-

rected, a wide ditch is to be cut

as near to the dam as possible, that

the water may be conveyed to the

highest part of die meadow ; the

sides and banks of the ditch being

uniformly kept at an equal height,

and elevated about three inches

above the surface. Where the

meadow is extensive, and the soil

uneven, it will be necessary to

have three works or dams in diffe-

rent diredionsj each of which

should be five feet in width, if tli^

meadow contain fifteen acres ; and
the highest part be the most distant

from the stream. A ditch, ten feet

wide, and three in deptli, will, in

general, be i'nlly adequate to over-

tiow ten acres of land ; and if

there be diree works or dams m
a meadow, and flood-hntches, or

flood-gates, be placed at die mouth
of each, when the water is not

sufficient to irrigate the whole soil

at once, it may be .performed at

three dillerent <?eriods ; by taking

out one of the hatches or gates for

the space of ten days, at the ex-

piration of whici it. is to be let

down, and the other two taken upi

alternately for a similar period :

thus each division will . receive a

proper siiare of water in .its turn,-

and derive from it equal benefit.

Where the fall of the mcadov*-

renders it practicable, the bottom

of the first \vork should be made
as deep as the bed of die river j

because the water, in proportion

to its depth, \\\\\ carry a larger or-

smaller quantity of mud with ity

and consequently fertilize the soil

in a more or less elfeftual manner.

Small ditches, or troughs, ought

likewise to be cut from the works

at right angles, about 12 yards

apart from each other, and their

breadth should be adequate to the

distance to w hich the water is tet

be conveyed : thus a ti-ough two
feet in widtli, and one foot deepy

will irrigate a surface twelve yards-'

wide, and forty feet in Itngtli.

It will, however, be requisite to

provide the ditches with occasional

flood-gates or sluices, especially

A\hen the water is rapid, in order

to keep it sufliciendy high to flow

through the perforaUons in the-

gates, or over the sides. Btjtweea'

every second trough, a drain is to

be



be cut at equal distances in a

parallel direilion, and of a proper

<!ept'i for re eiving all the water

which overflou-s the adjacent lands,

and conducing it to the principal

drain with such rapidity, as to keep
the whole stream in constant mo-
tion. For, if it be sutFered to stag-

hate, it will be produftive of the

worst consequences ; as the turf

would become rotten, the soil be

soaked without being ameliorated,

arid the land produce only coarse

grass, rushes, or other aquatic

weeds.

Where the meadows are cold,

flat, and swampy, the width of the
bed, that is, of the intermediate

space between the trough and drain,

ought never to exceed six yards.

In such cases, the land cannot be
too much intersefted, especially

when there is an abundant supply

of water. The fall of the bed in

every meadow ought to be in the

proportion of one inch to each foot
;

for a rapid current always contri-

butes to produce fine and sweet

_
herbage ; but the water ought never

to flow more than two inches, nor
less than one inch deep, except
during the summer months.

Such is the method of irrigation

prattised in Gloucestershire, and
likewise, with very few variations,

in the counties of Wilts, Dorset,

Cambridge, Hants, &:c. Its advan-
tages, ir.deed, are so important that,

we tru,5t, no rational agriculturist

will hesitate to adopt the practice

of floating land throughout Britain,

in every situation where a command
of water can be obtained.—Com-
mon meadows are not only enrich-

ed, but those of a swampy nature

are consolidated by means of the

mud conveyed on them. They are

also protected from the effects of
frost by the flowing water, or by

NO. IX.-^VOL, III.
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the ice when it is frozen ; hence
the roots of-grass remain unafFefted
by the cold, and excellent crops arc
thus produced so early, as to be
of intinite service for spring food,

before the natural grass appears.

By irrigation, ' good pasturage
may be procured in the beginning
of March j and, if the season be
mild, much eariier. This crop is

particulariy excellent for feeding
such cattle as have been hardly
wintered j and so great are the
benefits attending the flooding of
lands, that the farmers of Glouces-
tershire are enabled to conmnence
the making of cheese, at least o?ie

month earlier tiian those who do
not possess the same opportunity.
The utility of watering land is still

farther evinced by this circunl-

stance, that from the great for-

wardness of grass, the feeding be-
tween the months of March and
May is worth one guinea per acre

;

in June one acre will yield two tons
of hay ; and the ojter-grass may
always be estimated at twenty shil-

lings, whether the summer be wet
or dry.—The expence of irrigation

is computed at from 31. to 61. per
acre.

Land may be floated at any pe-
riod of the year. In the months of
December and Januar}^, the chief
care consists in keeping the soil

sheltered by the v/ater from the
severity of frosty nights. It Mill,

however, be necessary to expose
the surface to the air every ten
days, or fortnight, during the win-
ter, by laying it as dry as possible

for a few days : and to discontinue

the flooding, whenever the land is

covered with a sheet of ice.

In February, greater attention is

required j for, if the water be suf-

fered to flow over the meadow for

several days in. succession^ 3 white
-D scuxa
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scum will be generated, vrhich is

very pernicious to the grass; and,

if the water be drawn off, and the

land exposed to a severe frosty

nighty without being previously

dried for a whole day, the greater

part of the tender plants will be to-

tally destroyed.

In the beginning of March, the

grass on well-flooded meadows will,

in general/ be so forward as to fur-

nish abundant pasturage 3 when
the water should be drained for the

space of a week, that the soil may
become firm, before heavy cattle

be allowed to graze on such land :

these, however, if the season be

cold, ought to be supplied with a

little hay every night, during tlie

first week.

In the month of April, the grass

may be eaten down closely ; but

no cattle should be turned in later;

as otherwise the crop of hay will

be much impaired ; the grass be-

come soft or woolly ; and conse-

quently its value be considerably

diminished.

In the beginning of May, the

water is again thrown over the soil

for a few days, in order to moisten

it ; but the pradtice ought on no

account to be continued during the

summer; for it has an unfavourable

effeft on the after-viath ; and pro-

duces in sheep fed on it^ the dis-

order called tlie rot.

Many other advantage* arise

from irrigation ; but, as our limits

admit only of giving an outline,

we refer those readers who are de-

sirous to acquire farther informa-

tion relative to this interesting

branch of rural economy, to Mr.
G. Boswfxl's Trealhe on JP'aUr-

hig Meadows, &c. (8vo. 2s. 6"d.

l/SO), in which the necessar)- im-

plements, and terms employed in

irrigation/ are explained and illus-

IRR
trated wllh engravings ; as like-

wise to Mr. Wright's Art of
Floa'big Land, Sec. (2d edit. 8vo,

Hatchard, I7P9, pp. go, 3s. 6d.) j

where the subject is perspicuously

treated, and objedions are abljr

answered.

IRRITABILITY, denotes that

essential property of animals, in

consequence of which their fibres,

on being touched, contra£l or be-

come short, in a greater or less

degree.

Chemists have lately endeavour-

ed to shew, that all animal and
vegetable irritability originates from
die oxygen, which is inhaled by tlie

lungs, or respired by the leaves, or

absorbed by the roots. And as re-

spiration is every minute requisite

to the support of animal life. Dr.
Darwin conjeftures that some-
thing immediately necessary to their

existence, is acquired by the lungs

of animals from the atmosphere,

ri>ther than from tlie food they di-

gest ; and that this nameless some-
thing, perhaps oxvgen, is mixed
with the blood, and again separated

from it by the spinal marrow, after

having undergone certain changes

in the course of its circulation, or

secretion. In a similar manner, he
considers it as probable that the

spirit of vegetation may be derived

fiom that source, namely, the un-

combined oxygen of the air, which
is respired by the upper surfaces of
the leaves, and not from that which
is absorbed b}' roots, in a more
combined state : farther, that thW
oxygen is again separated from the

juices bv the sensDrium, or brain,

of each individual bud, after having

undergone some change in its pas-

sage through the secretory vessels,

A long-continued, unusual, or

unnatural stimulation of vegetable

fibres/ by an iucrcase oi'.heat, e'x-

' hausts
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i^Bausts the spirit of vegetation :

"Aence a slighter degree of cold will

destroy such fibres ; because, after

having been excited for a consider-

able time by a more powerful sti-

mulus, they will cease to act on the

application of one that is v/eaker,

so that in consequence of hot days,

tender plants are more liable to

perish from the coldness of the

night. For this reason, gardeners

inthe more northern cUmates, shel-

ter both the flowers of apricots and
the tender vegetables, during the

spring-frosts, from . tlie meridian

sun, as well as from the destructive

cold of the night, which is general-

ly the most intense about one hour
before sun-rise.

In t e hot days of the month of

J"une, 3793. Dr. Dakwin twice

observed several rows of garden-

bea.ns to become quite sic' )y; and
some of them even died, in conse-

quence tvf being irrigated for one
or two hours with water from an
adjoining canal. This circumstance

he attributes to the sudden appli-

cation of cold, after t:.e plants had
been greatly enfeebled, and de-

prived pf their irritability by tlie

excessive heat of the season, ra-

ther than to the too copious water-

ing of the dry soil. Some vege-

tables, however, such as Straw-

berries, onions, &c. which were
equally exhausted, are less liable

to be thus injured, and even re-

ceive benefit from occasional irri-

gation in dry and sultry weather.

On the contrary, the spirit of

vegetation acquires additional vi-

gour, if plants have been exposed
for a considerable time to a less

than Usual degree of heat; but, if

they be suddenly removed from a

cold to a warm p. ace, they will

experience a similar fate with those

hapless persons^ to whose frozea
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limbs sudden heat v/as imprudent-

ly applied : thus, too great in-

crease of adion occasions inflam-

mation, which is generally suc-

ceeded by mortification and death.

This fa^-l has been ascertained and
confirmed by the experiments of

M. VanUslar, who kept two
species of the spurg' > nr wartwort,

namely, the EupkornL Peplus, and
Esuhi L. secluded ffom the light

and heat, with a vievv- to render

them niore irritable : on exposing

these plants afterv/ards to a meri-

dian sun, they became grangren-

ous, and in a short time decayed.

.The increased, ordiminished, de-

gree of iriitahihty in plants, is by
Dr. Darwin attributed to their

previous habits, with respeft to

the stimulus of greater or less heat.

Thus, the peno s at which vegeta-

bles thrive in thesipring, appear to

be greatly influenced by their ac-

quired habits, as well as by their

present SI nsiljfity to h.at: hence

potatoes will germinate . in a much
cooler temperature during the

spring than in autumn ; hence also,

the vernal months are the rcost fa-

vourable to the process of making
good mait ; because the barley will

then sprout vi;ith a less degree of

heat than at any other season.

The irritability of plants has been
discovered to be g cater in the

morning than at noon, and less in

the evening than at midday;
though it is considerably augment-
ed during cool and rai;iy weather.

In a similar manner, the limbs of

animals acquire a greater sensibi-

lity of heat, after having been ex-

po.-.td to the cold • thus, tl e hands,

afier immersing them for a short

time in snow, glow willi warmth
on entc ring the house j—and the

late cekbratid SPALLANZANiob-
servcd several animals and in-

.D 2 setts.
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se6ls, that conceal themselves un-

der ground hi a toq)id state during

the winter, and enjoy the genial

\vai-mth of" the spring, again to

disappear at a season when the

heat of the atmosphere was much
higher than on tlieir first emerging

from their subterraneous abode.

From these considerations, Dr.

Darwin infers, that such plants as

are sheltered in a warm room, dur-

ing the winter, ought to be occa-

sionally exposed to a cooler atmos-

phere, in order to increase their ir-

ritability ; otlierwise their growth

in the succeeding spring will be

much retarded. For the same rea-

son, the continual vicissitudes of

the air and weather are essentially

necessar)' to mankind ; as the fre-

quent changes of heat and cold

have an obvieus tendency to pre-

serve or restore their irritability,

and consequently the a6tivity of the

system. Hence not only the health

and energ}'^of menare more conspi-

cuous in our variable climate, but

tlieir longevity is comparatively

greater tlian on those tropical con-

tinents, which experience both a

more considerable degree of heat,

and a more steady atmosphere.

IscHURY, See Urine.
ISINGLASS, or IchthyocoUa, a

preparation from different species

of a Russian fish, called sturgeon,

of which we have given some ac-

count in the article Caviare. It

may also be produced from the

air-bladders of the cod, or gadvs,

as well as from those of other fish

inhabiting fresh waters.

The method of making isinglass

was for ages kept a secret witli the

Bussians, but has lately been dis-

covered : we extract the following

process, from the 63d vol. of the

Philos(yphicalTransa6iio7is

:

—First,
' the sinewy parts c£ the fish are-

I S I

boiled in water, till they are cfis-

solved; then the viscid liquor is

strained, and suffered to cool. When
cold, the fit is cari^fuliy taken off,

the liquor again bo.ledto a due con-

sistence, then cut in pieces and
rolled into a semi-circular twist, irt

which state they are suspended on
a string, till carefully dried.

The sounds or air-bladders of
fresh-water fish, in general, arc

the most transparent, flexible, and
delicate substances, and conse-

quently furnish the finest isinglass.

But the intestines and pcritoneufn

of the fish constitute inferior sorts

of this article; denominated hooh,

and ordinary staple. The Iclugas,

being the largest and most plenti-

ful fish in the Russian rivers, jield

the greatest quantity of this animal

glue, which, on account of its

strength, is preferred to all other

kinds.

Isinglass is most successfully pre-

pared in the summer ; as frost

changes its colour, deprives it of
weight, and impairs iis gelatinous

principle ; but the forms into which
it is twisted by the Russians, arc

useless, and frequently injurious

to its native qualities. These pe-

culiar shapes were probably adopt-

ed with a view to conceal the real

substance, and thus to preserve

the monopoly.

The Newfoundland and Iceland

fishermen split open the fish, as

so^i as they are taken, and throw
the back bones, with the sounds
annexed, into a heap ; but, before

putrefa6tioncomniences, the sounds
are cut out, washed and salted for

use. In performing this operation,

the best, namely, the intercostal

parts, are left behind ;-.—the Iceland

fishermen arc so sensible of this

circumstance, that thev beat the

. bone upon a block witlx a iliick

Slick,
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EtJck, till the pockets come ont

easily., so tiiat they preserve the

sound entire. This .isinj^Iass is

dried upon nets in the open air,

and resolves into fining Hke that of

Rivssian manufacture, in sub-acid

liquors, such as stale beer, cyder,

oid hock,&c. while, in equal quan-

tities, it produces similareffetts up-

on, turbid liqu(>rs, except that it

falls sooner and closer to the bot-

tom of the vessel 5 though foreign

isinglass, on account of the greater

tenacity of its native mucilage, re-

tains the power of lining preferably

in warm weatiier.

With respect to t!ie xery exten-

eiv< use that is made of isinglass by

brewers, and wine-merchants, we
have aireadv express, d our disap-

probation, under the hcadof Cla-
BiFiCATioN; and also recommend-
ed proper substitutes, vol. i. p. 239,
especially as H.Jacksox informs

us, in his Essays on Britishlsingluss,

published about the year 1/65,
that its yearly consumption in the

brewery was then calculated at 25
tons weight, and that 40,0001. an-

nually are paid for this article to

the Ku'.sians. Hence it is sincerely

to.be wished, that this importation

may be enLirely superseded, as

there is an adequate supply from
the British colonics.

I'he iinest and most IratLsparent

sorts of isinghiss are consumed in

making mock-pearls, and in stif-

fening linens, silks, gauzes, •&c.—
It may likewise be reduced to 3

jelly, as it dissolves in aikahne li-

qiiors j and even cold lime-water

converts it into a pulpy mass.^ Al-
thpu^h such preparation w ould be

extremely detrimental to health in

fining liquors, yet it may be use-

fully employed .tor another pur-

.po-ie ; because, on mixing this jelly

Willi CQinuosilions of plaster, lime,
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^'c. for ornamenting walls exposed
to vicissitudes of weather, it forms
a hrm and durable cement ; and,
it worked up with common mortar,
it soon acquires tlie harshness of
bricks. With tliis intention, how-
ever, it is more conveniently pre-

pared by dissolving it in cold wa-
ter, acidulated with oil of vitriol :

thus, the acid quits the jelly, and
forms with the lime a selenitic

mass ; while the jelly, being de-
prived of part of its moisture,

speedily dries, and hardens into a

hrm body ; whence its superior

strength and durability may b«
easily explained.

In a medicinal view, isinglass is

but seldom employed; though it may
with advantage be used in violent

bleedings from the nose, by intro-

ducing into the nostril a pessary

made of soft hnen, and dipped in a
solution of this glue, prepared in

equal parts of spirit of wine and
water. Isinglass also forms a prin-

cipal ingredient in sticking-plaster;

and, when boiled in fresh milk to

the consistence of a strong jelly, it

affords a very nourishing food to

invalids ; though it should be eaten

with precaution by tliose who pos-

sess a weak stomach, or digest

slowly
J as it has a great tendency

to turn rancid and putrid.

ISSUES, are small artilicial aper-

tures or ulcers in the muscular
parts of the body, for the purpose

of draining superfluous moisture,

or of giving vent to some noxious

humours.
Issues are usually made in the

arm.s, legs, or back, either by caus-

tics, or by incision. They are cliief-

ly applied in disorders of the head,

eyes, ears, teeth, Sec. which are

thus relieved, and frequently cured.

Inveterate complaints generally re-

quire two ormore issues, toproducc

J3 3 and
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an}- considerable effeft, namdy.onc
in each arm, or on t':e arrj and leg

of one side of the bod}'.

ArtiHcial ulcers have been much
recommended to the consumptive

and asthmatic, though we doubt

their efficacy uhen the patient's

strength is already exhausted.

—

They have, nevertheless, often been

found useful in cases of confirmed

melancholy, when placed near the

spine, as the unhappy viftim of

that disorder can seldom be in-

duced to take any internal' reme-

dies. The discharge from these

orifices may be promoted by the

?.pplicatio:i of issue pease, and by

dressing them with mild blisteiing

ointment.

In order to close an issue, it is

suflicient to discontinue the pea

;

but in case any proud flesh should

arise, it may be removed by strew-

ing on it finely powdered loaf

sugar, or burnt alum : ptter which
the wound w ill speedily heal, if it

be properly dressed.

ITCH, a cutaneous afFe<Stion,

in which the skin is covered -vfith

small watery pustules, that appear

first on the \\'rist, or between the

finders, then upon the arms, legs,

&:c. where they are accompanied

Mith an intolerable irritating sen-

sation.

The itch is contagious, but sel-

dom prevails where due attention

is paid to cleanliness, fresh air,

and wholesome food. Unless it

be improperly treated, it is in it-

self not a dangerous disease : but

if it be too long neglefted, the

\vhole humours become cormpted
;

and if it be suddenly suppres.sed,

xvitliout pro|)er evacuations, it is

apt to occasion fevers, inflamma-

tions, pulmonary consumptions,

&c.—Hence the extreme absurdity

pt' Ii'dviiJg recourse to ointments

ITC
which profess to cure it in a cef-

tain number of days, or even hours :

such imposition should be punisheci

by the magistrate.

When the patient is of a gross

habit of body, it will be necessary

first to administer one or two brisk

laxatives, before he can with safety

resort to the tepid bath. The parts

affedcd may next be rubbed al-

ternately, every second day, one
half of the body, with an ointment

consisting of two ounces of flour

of sulphur ; two drams of crude

salammoniaCjfinelypulverized} and
four ounces of hog's-iard, or fresh

butter. To this composition may
occasionally be added a small por-

tion of the essence of lemons, by
which the disagreeable smeli of the

sulphur will be greatly suppressed.

During this treatment, the pa-

tient ought to keep the body gently

open, by taking cveiy morning and

evening from 10 to 15 grains of

the flour of sulphur in honey, trea-

cle, or new milk. The same clothes

ought to be worn in the whole

course of the disorder, exceptii g
the linen j and, when a cure is

etfefted, the former should by no
means be touched, till ihey have

been properlv fumigated with sul-

phur, as otherwise the contagion

will again be communicated.
There is another species, called

the dry, or malignant itch, which
generally arises from the scurvy,

and is very difficult to eradicate.

In this case, the liberal use cf anti-

scorbutics, and a vegetable diet,

are of equal importance. A strong

decoftion of tobacco has often been
found an efficacious external ap-

plication. iMtrcurial ointments have

hkewise been employed with ad-

vantage, but theit use requireg

great circumfpe6lion, as it is abso-

lutely necessary to keep tiie bowels

regular.



regular, by taking the mlklest laxa-

tives, 'and to guard against cold or

catarrhs.

Itch, a distemper in cattle,

whicii is either occasioned by foul

litter, and inattention to the skin

of these useful animals, or is com-
municated from others ; though it

sometimes arises from a disordered

state of the body.—Prof. Brad-
ley dire6ts the infedted creature

to^be well washed with its own
urine previously warmed, and mix-
ed with stale salt butter.

JUi.CE, denotes the sap of ve-

getables, or the tluids of animals.

—

See Bx.ooD, Plants, Sap, &c.

The juices of several plants and
fruits are expressed with a view to

obtain their essential salts, and for

various medicinal purposes : they

are u^>ed either without further

preparation, or converted into sy-

rups and extrafils. Such juices are

generally obtained by simply bruis-

ing the plant in a marble moitar,

and then submitting tlie pulp to a

press : some vegetables, however,
require tlie addition of water in the

mortar, to express their juice with
greater facility. The sap of most
antiscorbutic plants, abounding
\vitli saline volatile principles, may
be disposed tohltrarion, merely by
pouring it in close bottles, and im-
mersing them in boiling water

:

ihus, the saline and volatile par-

ticles, in which their medicinal

virtues chiefly consist, may be
easily preserved.—See Filtra-
tion'.

Fermentation is another method
cf clarifying juices that are sus-

ceptible of it
J

for all liquors which
have undergone Uiat process, spon-

taneously become pellucid.—See
Fekmkntation.

Most vegetable juices coagulate,

when exposed to the air, whether
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they are extrafted from the plant

by wounds, or flow from it witlidut

any external injury : in the latter'

case,,ho\^ever, it is generally the

etfetit of a disease in the plant, ei-

tlier from a species of canker, -or

some other internal cause.

DitFerent parts of tlie same plant

often yield juices of opposite quali-

ties. Tlius, the sap in the root

of tfie cow-parsnip is of a yellow-

colour j while that obtained, from

its stalk is white. The wild or

strong scented lettuce, aflords tlie

greatest abundance of milky juice,

of any known British plant. On
wounding tiie stalk with a knife, -

tliere exudes a white ropy liquor;

but, if an incision be made at the

top of the stalks, a purple-tinged

sap appears, as if cream had been

sprinkled over it with a tew drops

of red wine. In a short time, it

acquires a deeper purple, and
thickens so, that finally a sepjra-

tion takes place, when the watery

part floats on the surface.—See,,!

Lettuck.
JULEP, a convenient form of

medicines, which require no decoc-

tion, and are mixed up with syrup

or sugar, in order to dilute them
pioperly, or to cover their pun-
gency.

Add julep consists of 3 drams
of weak vitriohc acid, 3 ounces of
simple syrup, and 2 pounds of
spring- vater. These ingredients

are to be gradually mixed, and die

whole carefully strained.—See Vi-
triolic acid.

Amber julep : Let two drams of
tincture of amber, and half an
ounce of refined sugar, be mixed
with ,6 ounces of spring water, and
strained in the manner above-men-
tioned. Under this form, tlie tinc-

ture of amber is rendered an agree-

able medicine, which way be sub-,

D 4 stitutgd
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stituted for the amber itself, in

nervous atfedions, &c. for which
it is sometimes prescribed.

u^ther Julep is composed of 2

scruples of pure vitriolic sether, 6
ounces of spring water, and half an

ounce of refined sugar, which in-

gredients are to be mixed and

strained.—In spasmodic afreftions,

this preparation is often given witli

advantage, in repeated draughts of

about half a tea-cupful every hour,

or oftener.

Saline julep, is a mixture of 3

drams of purified pot-ash and half a

pound of water ; to which are to

be added, one ounce of the syrup

of black currants, and half a pound
of lemon-juice ; or such a quanti-

ty of the latter as will be sufficient

to saturate the alkali.—^This com-
pound is often used in febrile dis-

eases, by taking two or three table-

spoonfuls every hour, in order to

prom.ote a slight perspiration. It

also increases the secretion of urine,

and is frequently employed to re-

strain vomiting.

JUNIPER-TREE, or Jmiipe-
rus, L. a native shrub, comprising

.several species ; of which the prin-

cipal is tlie Junippus comivunis,

or Common Juniper-tree : it

grows in many parts of Britain,

upon dry, barren commons ; on
hills, or in vallies, in open sandy
plains, or in moist and close woods,
where it generally continues n low
shrub : but, if planted in a good
soil, it will attain the height of 15
or l6 feet, and produce numerous
branches.

The. juniper-tree rway be propa-

gated by the berries, if they can
be procured in a ripe state. It is

remarkable, that no grass wif grow
beneath this shrub ; though the lat-

ter is said to be desti-oyed by the

p:eadow-oat.

JUN
Juniper-berries possess a strong,

not unpleasant smell , and a warm,

pungent, sweet taste ;
which, on

chewing, or previously well bmis-

ing them, is succeeded by a bit-

terish flavour. They require two

years before tliey ripen, and yield,

on expression, a rich, sweet, aro-

matic juice, bearing some resem-

blance to the taste of honey. These

berries are useful carminatives ; for

which purposes a spirituous water,

and an essential oil, are prepared

from them. The Swedes eat them

for breakfast, in the form of a con-,

serve —In Germany, they are fre-

quently used as a culinary spice,

and especially for imparting their

flavour to saucr-hraut. The spirit

impregnated with the essential oil

of this fruit, i3 known by the name

of Gin, to which we refer.

According to Hoffman, a rol

is prepared of the liquor remaining

after the distillation of the oil : it

is passed through a strainer, and

cently exhaled to a due consistence.

This he recommends as a medicine

of great efficacy, in cases of im-

paired digestion and debility of the

intestines ; it is also very service-

able to aged persons '".bouring un-

der diseases of the urinary passages.

The rob is of a balsamic sweet

taste, somewhat bitter, accordingly

as the seeds have been more or less

bruised. One of the best forms,

however, is a simple watery in-

fusion of the berries, or the tops,

with the addition of a small quan-

tity of gin : thus, a very useful

medicine is obtained for dropsical

patients.

—

Linx.s:us informs us,

that the Laplanders are accustomed

to drink such infusions as sub-

stitutes for tea and coffee.—The
oil of juniper, when mixed with

that of nuts, niakes an excel-

Jfnt varnish for pidures, wood-
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work, and for preserving Iron from
rust.

The wood of the juniper-tree is

of a reddish colour, very hard and
durable : it is employed in nja.v

quetry and veneering ; making
cups, cabinets, &c. while the bar.K

may be manufa6tured into rop.rs.—

•

Tlie charcoid made from this wood,
affords the most durable heat, so

tliai live embers are said to have
been found in the a>hes, after hav-

ing been covered for 12 months.

—

The resin of this plant (gum Sahi-

darach), when powdered and
rubbed into paper, is frequently

used under the name of pounce.—
Th.ushesand grouse feed on the

juniper-berries, and disseminate the

seed in their dung.—The sprouts

are eaten by hcrses, sheep, and
goats.

JVORY, the tooth or tusk of

an elephant, growing on each side

i)f his trunk, and somewhat re-

sembling the shape of a horn.

Ivory is much esteemed for its

remarkable whiteness, its polish,

an4 beautiful grain. Dioscorides
asserts, that if this substance be
boiled with the root of mandrago-
ras, for six hours, it may be ren-

dered soft and flexible. By steep-

ing small jMCces of ivory in vinegar,

or any otiier acid, they become
du6tile, and may be preserved in

that state for a considerable time,

by keeping them in common water.

This hard substance may also be

softened and whitened, by immers-
ing it in a hot decodtion made of

red sage leaves, in double-distilled

white-wine vinegar, with the ad-

dition of a little quick-lime. For
removing spots, t.e ivcjiy should

be laid in unslacked linie, and a

small portion of water poured on
it, lest the heat be too intense, and
tlie ivory scale^ or become brittle.
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Others dischnrge the stains by mere-
ly steeping it for some time in strong

lime-water.

Ivoiy may be dyed green, either

in a Solution of copper or verdi-

grease in aqua-fui tis ; or by grind-

ing together two parts of verdi-:

grease and one of sal ammoniac,
and dissolving them hi strong white-
wine vinegar. Farther, by em-
ploying four ounces of aqua rcgia,

and one ounce of sal ammoniac, a
fine purple colour will be the result.

Ivory, bone, horn, and other

solid parts of animals, may be
stained ye/low, by previously boil-

ing thcni in a solution of one pound
of a.um in two quarts of water;
then immersing them for half an
hour in a liquor prepared by boil-

ing half a pound of turmeric in a
gallon of water, till it be reduceii

to three quarts, and at'terwards

plunging the coloured substance
into alum water.—All bony mat-
ters may also be stained Hue ; thev
are first to be tinged with green,

then dij'pt d in a strong and hot
solution of pearl ashes.— See also

Bones, Toktoisk- shell, and
Wood.

Ivory may be prepared as a
ground for miniature-; ainting, by
cleansing the leaves or plates, and
rubbing them over wit:i the juice

of garlic. This method is pre-

ferably recommended for removing
its greasy quality, which prevents

the colours from fixing on the

ground, and is said to be more
useful than either soap or ox-sall.

\\'ith respeit to the medicinal
properties of ivory, its shavings,

like those of Hartshorn, may,
by boiling, be converted into a
jelly, and oos^Coi si:iiilar restora-

tive virtues.

Ivouv-iiLAc>t.—See vol. i. p.

JURNUT,
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JuRNiT. See Earth-nut.
IVY, the Common, or Hedera

JIdix, L. a native plant, growing

in woods, hedges, and about old

buildings : it flowers in the mouth
of Odtober.

This pbnt was first brought to

Europe from Canada, and has been

long cuhivated in the British gar-

dens, cliiefly for the purpose of

covering walls or buildings. It

shoots almost 20 feet in one year,

and gradually extends to the top

of the highest building. It is easily

proj«gated in autumn, by its trail-

ing bnnches 3 and will thrive in

almost any soil or situation ; so

that in the following October it is

fit to be transplanted to those places

Avhere it is destined to remain.

The leaves of ivy j/ossess a nau-

seous taste, though in Germany
tbev are employed as a specific in

K A L
the atrophy of children. Among
the lower class of people in Eng-
land, they are applied to issues j

and the Scotch liiglilanders pre-
pare an ointment from the leaves,

^^•hich is much esteemed for the
cure of burns.—The berries arc

of a fine gold colour, and possess

a slight degree of acidity : when
swallowed by children or adults,

they occasion vomiting, diarrhoea,

and profuse sweating.—The roots of
this plant are employed by leatlier-

cutters to whet their knives.

—

Boh—
MER informs us, that both the
leaves and branches are useful in

tanning. •— Apricots and peaches,

when covered with ivy during tlie

month of February, have been ob-
served to bear abundant fruit.—

.

Horses and sheep eat the common
i\y, but it is totally refused by cows
and ^oats.

K.

KALE, the. Sea, or Craml'e,'L.

a genus of pereiiuial plants com-
])rising^ three species, one of which

is a native of Britain, namely, the

matilivia, Cilff-kale, Sea-cabbage,

or Sea Colewort. It grows on sandy

soils, near the sea- coast, and flowers

in the months of May and June.

—

TWs plant is relished by horses,

cowsj goats, hogs, and sheep. Its

young arid tender leaves are boiled

ZVM. ealen as cabbage j but, when
fuy_ grown, ihey frequently occa-

sion giddiness.

The sea-kale .is cultivated in

many gardens as an esculent ve-

getable. It is also reared in plea-

6urc-grounus, as a flowerifig peren-

rial ; because the stalks divide into

fine brandling heads of flowers.

For either purpose, it Is propagated

by seeds, sown in autumn or spring

in any conuBon light soil, in which
the plants are intended to remain.

At the end of t\\ o years, they will

produce shcots fit for use, and.

multiply exceedingly by tlie roots,

which continue for many sea-

sons.

KALENDxVR, or Calendar,
denotes either the distribution of
time, accommodated to the pur-

poses of life} or a table or alma-

nack, comprising the order of days,

weeks, months, &c.

The: e are various systems of
chronological computation, accord-

ing to the different forms of the

year, and the disision of time

adopt', d ia part.cular countries

;

such
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snch as the Julian, Gregorian, and

the new French kalendar.

The Julian kalendar received its

name from Julius Cesar, the

reformer of the old Roman kalen-

dar, and is divided into periods

comprising foiir years ; the first

three of which are called common,

and consist of 365 daysj the fourtli

has received tiie appellation of lis-

sextiie, or leap-year, and contains

366 days, on account of the six

hours, whicii in the space of four

years form a day, within a few mi-

nutes, and t^jus, in the course of

134 years, render it necessary to

5ubtra6t an intercalary day.

For this reason, Pops Gkego-
RV XIII. with the advice of able

mathematicians, appointed that the

hundredth year of each century

should have no bissextile, except-

ing in every fourth century, on ac-

eount of t'jC deiiciency of eleven

minutes in the six hours of which

a bissextile consists.

This reformation, or the new
siyle, as it is now termed^ com-
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menced on t'le 4th of October,

1582, when ten days were omitted

in the old kalendar; but that change
was not Introduced into Britain till

it was enacted by the 24th Geo. 11.

c. 23, that tlie Gregorian compu-
tation should be adopted ; and it

accordingly took place in the year

1/52.

The kalendar at present used by
the French, was invented bypABRK
d'Eglantine, during the late Re-
volution. It comniences witli the

autumnal equinox, and is divided

into twelve months, each of which
contains 30 days, and three de-

cades, or periods of ten days : thus,

a decade is a day of rest, similar to

our Sunday. To the 12th month,
or Fruclidor, are added live super-

numerary days, called sunculottidfs

:

.a::d that the reader may form some
idea of the new Ficiuh kalendar,

we have annexed the following

tables, in which the new and old

methods of computation are placed

in parahel lines :

Years"
of the
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By means of the next Table, the first day of each Month of the New

In-eiicli Kalendar, is made to con-espond with dial of the common
Kalcudar.

i.ye/uirmi.ii

Autumnal
Month.

22 Septem.

23

24

Hazy
Month.

22 Oaobei
23

2-i

Hoar-frost
Month.

21 Novem. 21 Decern

.Snow
Mor.th.

22
23

22
IT

I. I'lu'viose,

or
Rain

Month.

20 January
21

I22

I. I' inlOiC,

Wmd
Month.

19 Feb.

20
21

Germinating
Month.

. ll^reai,

or

Flower
Month.

I. I'iiiiviji,

or

Mf.ldow
Month.

1. Jlhssijor, jl. rbtrmidar,] i.Fruili

Harvest
Month.

Hot
Month.

2.1 INIarch *.'20 April ^^iiOMay * .19 Jmie *

22 *i21 *121 —— ^•i20 *
K-122 * 21

19 July *

20 *

21 *

Fruit

Month.

18 Aug.*
19 *

20 *

"irst Intercalary

D,.y.

i/ Scptcm, * - When a Gregorian Leap-year occurs, one day
]l^ •] must be subtradcd from all those days iu the yeaJr.

llO ' *
I
which are marked with an asterisk.

(__;_ _____
hi the toUowing Table, the first day of each Month of the common

Ivalendar is arranged according to the first day of the French Kalen-
dar; and it deserves to be remarked, that when a Ltap-year occurs,

one day must be superadded to each of the following days.

KJommencemeut ot

the >ear m i!ie

ic rgoing Grego
nan vear.

22 September
'23

24

1 Januajy

12 Nivose

II

10

1 February

Pliiviose

1 March

11 Ventose

10-

9

1 April

12 Germinal
11

10-^

1 May 1 June 1 Julv 1 August

12 Flore at 13 Prairial 'l3 Messidor

12

111

14 Thermid,

1 Sentemb.' 1 06tober I 1 Novemb.jl Decembef

llo Fructid.

|l4

13 —
10 Veiidem. Ill Brumaire 11 Frimaire

10 110

1 9

Tka
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The INIonthly Reviewers, in their

Journal for March 1797, observe

that the new French year appears

to astronomers better calculated

than our own ; because its com-
mencement forms a natural date in

both the hemispheres, and its four

quarter days coincide very nearly

with the solstices and equinoxes.

The French months, too. are ofequal

length ; and divided regularly by
their decades, without a fraftion

;

by which the remembrance ofdates,

circumstances, Sec. is considerabtv

promoted. In the conclusion of

their criticism, however, the Re-
viewers admit that the names are

ill-adapted to the months, v/hich

are accommodated only to tlie cli-

mate of Paris : hence they are of

opinion that these innovations, as

well as those respei'tting weights

and measures, ought to have been
reserved for discussion in a congress

for general pacilication.

KELP, a term used to denote a

species of pot-ash, employed in

glass manul'aftories for crvstalliz-

ing the metal.

Kelp consists ofthe calcined ashes

of the sea-v/rack and other plants

growing on the sea shores, between
high and low water-mark. The
preparation of this useful article

should be commenced in the springfj

for, if the burning be delajed till

the harvest is far advanced, the

rainy sea.son of autumn renders the

process more tedious and difficult,

•—To prepare the materials for pro-
ducing keif), the sea-weeds should

be cut with hooks or sickles j but
the aspect of the shore, together

with die 'lime and rapidity of the

tides, should be previously ascer-

tained. If the coast be level, the

plants may be speedily conveyed
by horses and carts to the place

wbej-e tliey are to be dried and
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burnt. On the contrary, when tlie

shore is rugged, a sti'ong rope

should be laid at low water, around
the cut grass ; and, in order to in-

crease the diameter of this rope,

the /longest sea-plants ought to be
twisted round it. With the return-

ing tide, tlie whole spot tlius sur-

rounded will soon be set afloat, and
the cut vegetables may be readily

collected ; for, as the water ad-
vances, they may be. gradually

dragged towards the shore, by
means of the rope serving as a net.

To facilitate their removal, one end
of the cord should be drawn throu^rb

a ring, applied to the other cud,
and tigiitened so as to contract the
plants into a small bulk : thus, they
may be easily moved along witli

the tide.—After the herbage has
reached the place of its desliiiation,

it must be dried in a manner simi-

lar to hay ; coiled and stacked up
for burning

;
proper care being

taken to form the stacks, so as ef-

fectually to secure it from the. rain.

Witli respect to the burning or
melting of kelp, a process very te-

dious, and not striclly connecTCd
with domestic economy, the inqui-

sitive reader may consult the 12th
vol. of \he Repertory ofArts and
Manvjociures ; where it is minute-
ly described.

KENXEL, or Channel, gene-
rally signifies a small cavily or hol-

low for conducting water lhr(;ugh

the streets ; but, in its present

sense, it is peculiarly applied to

denote a house or bui'ding lor the

reception of a pack of hounds.
A kennel ought to be situated on

an eminence, in a dry situation,

and in the vicinity of a brook or
runniug stream. Tiie strit^test clean-

liness is necessary, both for promot-
ing the health of hounds, and also

to preserve thtfir sense sufficiently-

acute :
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acute : for this purpose, kennels

should be well aired, and strewed

with fresh straw, to prevent the

mange, or other infedicus distem-

per. Mr. Beckford recommends
these buildings to be erefted in the

vicinity of the mansion ; and, on

their fir^t establishment, to con-

struA them of the requisite capa-

city; because every subsequent ad-

dition imp^'.iis '.heir external appear-

ance.—Those readers who wish to

acquire farther inf)rmation on the

management of the kennel, will

meet with amusenient in Mr. B.'s

Thoughts on Hunting ; of which,

we understand, a new edition will

•hortlv appear.

KERMES-MINERAL, one of

the best preparations of antimony,

which is so termed from its close

resemblance to the inse6l called

Kermes, or Coccus Uicis, L.—It is

prepared by boiling together half a

pound of crude antimony reduced

to powder, and two pounds of pu-

rilied pot-ash in eight pints of pure

•water, for rifteen minutes ; stirring

the mixture with an iron spatula
;

and then expeditiously tiltering it

while it is hot. The liquor is now
suifered to stand in a cool place,

where it soon deposits a powder

that ought to be repeatedly wash-

ed, first with cold, and after\\ ards

-with hot water, till it be complete-

ly divested of its taste.

This medicine was originally

contrived by Glaubek, whose suc-

cessor sold Xhe secret of preparing

it to the French King ; in conse-
• quence of which, it was published

in 1720.—If judiciously admini-

stered, kermes- mineral is a com-

pound of great efficacy, on account

of its exciting and evacuating pro-

perties. According to the quantity

that is taken, it will operate either

as au emetic, purgative, sudorific.

or expectorant ; for it Is equafly

attenuating and resolvent, especi-

ally in disorders of the breast, pro-

ceeding from obsiruftions. The
particular doses tjf this powder arc

mentioned in the accounts of the

different disorders in which it is

recommended ; but, in general,

one grain only is prescribed for

adults, to be taken eveiy third or

fourth hour.

Kex. See Hesilock, the Com*
man.

KEY, a well-known instrument
employed for opening Locks, o£
which we shall give some account
under that article.

Key also denotes an extensive

"w hart" for the convenience of load-

ing and unloading goods on board
of merchantmen.—See Quay.
KIDNAPPING, a term which

implies tlie forcible taking away or

seizure of any man, woman, or

child, from their native soil, and
conveying them to foreign coun-
tries.—This atrocious violation of
natural liberty has at all tmies, and
in every nation, been held in just

abhorrence. Few crimes, indeed>

can be more heinous ; for, inde-

pendently of tlie anjiuish it must
occasion in the hapless captive's

family, it deprives the sovereign of

a subjett •. exiles a man trom his

country, while it exposes him to

daiigers, and hardships. Hence,
our common law punishes tl:e cri-

minal with fine, irapribonment, and
pillory. The stat. 11 and 12 Wil-
liam III. c. 7) (though chiefly in-

tended a?,ainst pirates) contains, a

clause, by which it is provided

that, if any captain of a merchant
vessel, during his residence abtoad,

iorce any person on shore ; or wil-

1 Lilly leave him behind ; or even

refuse to bring home such men as

he carried out, in case they are able

aad
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ttnd willing to return ; he is liable

to surtf r an iiiiprisonment of tliree

iiioiiths.—Nevertheless, there is

gre.it reason to aopreheni that such

iniquitous practices are but too pre-

valent on the Coast of Africa, and
in those distant climates, where
the offender is too remote from the

courts of justicejOrwhencc it is dif-

ficult to procure the requisite evi-

dence.

KIDNEY-VETCH, AnthyHis,

L. an indigenous biennial plant,

comprising several species, ofwhich
the viilnerarla, or Ladv's-finger, is

the principal : itgrosvs in meadows
and pastures, in a chalky or calca-

reous soil; produces yellow flowers

from May to August ; and its seeds

ripen in Ocliober.

In the cultivation of this vegeta-

ble, no particular care is neces-ary,

farther than to keep it clean from
weeds. It affords excellent pas-

turage for sheep. Linn a; us re-

marks that, when the kidney- vetch

grows on a reddish clay soil, the

blossoms j^resent a red colour :

but, in white clay-land, they are

uniformly white.—Although these

flowers were formerly celebrat-

ed as vulnerary, yet we believe

they might be more usefully em-
ployed as a dyeing material, and
perhaps, as a substitute for indigo;

because, in a dry state, they acquire

a blue colour. Country people ob-

tain from them a tine yellow dye.

—

The plant is relished by cows and
goats.

KIDNIES, in anatomy, are

those two viscera which separate

the urine of animals. They are

situated in the lower part of the

cavity of the abdomen, on each
side of t!ie vertebrae of the loins,

between the last false rib and the

hip-bones. The right kidney lies

teneath the great lobe of tlie liver
j
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&nd the left, undef the spleen

:

they aie generally about five inches

in lengtli, three inches broad, and
one inch and a half thick,, in adults.

Their excretory duc^s are called

ureters, or canals which convey
tlie urine into the bladder.

The kidnies of a limals are^ jtx

general, tough, acrid', and dirtic|ik

of digestion : hence they ought iiot,

to be eaten by persons of a delicate

habit, or of a sedentary life. TiiQiC
of calves, lambs, and other youbg
animals, may however be used
wiih safety ; as they allbrd a more
palatable and congenial food.

Inflammation of tlie Kidnies,
or Nephritis, a painful affeftioq of
these parts, attended with a,' Fre-

quent discharge of water, whiqli^'ia

either thin and colourless, or vcrjr

red
3 with vomituig, coldness of the

extremities, difficulty of breathliig,

nuip.bness of the thigh, and other
febrile symptoms.
The remote causes of this In-

flammatory disease are, stony .con-

cretions, external contusions, vio-

lent or long continued riding,

strong diuretic medicines, such^s
the spirit of turpentine, &c.—llic

more immediate causes, are the

same as induce other local iuflam-

mations.

Cure : In this, as in similar

complaints, bleeding is the tirst

remedy to be resorted to, especiailj

by means of leeches. It will also

be advisable to apply cloths im-
mersed in hot water and wrung
out, as nearly to the part affeded
as the patient can bear, and to re-

new them as often as they grow
cool. EiTirllient clysters are also

to be frequently administered; and
the same treatment must be adopt-

ed, as has been already pointed out
under the article iNrLAMMAXiox.

Should tiiese rciuedics' fail 'to

afford
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afford relief, and the numbness of

the part affected, together with the

other symptoms, continue to in-

creaee, a suppuration will imme-
diately ensue. Tn this disease, the

patient must avoid all acrid, sour,

and salted provisions, ai'.d subsist

entirely on mild, mucilaginous ve-

getables. Butter-milk, if use! to a

considerable extent, has been found

of excellent ser\"ice, and in some
cases, even proved a specific re-

niedy for ulcerated kidneys. Goats'

milk, and the balsams of Copaiva,

or Canada, have been recommended
as eminently usefn!.—Those per-

sons who are liable to frequent re-

turns of inflammation, or obstruc-

tions, of the kidneys, ought rigidly

to abstain from wines, and all ar-

dent spirits ; th'-ir food should be

of the lightest kind, and easy of

digestion : they must likewise not

attempt to lie on feather-beds, or

be covered too warm ; never sleep

OB their back ; and carefully take

dailv, though moderate, exercise.

KiDNKY - BEANS. See vol. i,

p. 205.

KILDERKIN, a liquid mea-
sure, consisting of two firkins ; and
two tulderkius make a barrel.—See

KILN, a stove used in various

rnanutaflures. It also denotes a

liuilding forthe admission of heat,

in order to dry or burn certain ma-
terials deposited in such an edi-

fire.—See Brick, MalTj and
Lime.

In 179Q, a patent was granted

to IMr. I. Pepper, of Ncwca-^tic-

under-Line, for his invention of a

kiln, for the purpose of drying

malt or other grain. As, however,

this patent is not expired, and the

ingenious inventor's plan would be

understoijd only by architefts, or

builders, the curious reader will

KIN
resort to the 5th vol. of the Reper^
torij ofArts, &c. wh. re it is illiij-

trated with two engravi'^gi.

KING-FISHER, or Alcedo, L.
a genus of birds frequendng every
quarter of the world, ar.d com-
prising numerous species ; th"" prin-

cipal of which is the ispida, or
common king- fisher.

This bird is about the size of a
swallow; of a clumsy shape ; and
the bil. disproportionately lon^.

But the great beauty and variet}'- of
its plumage amply atone for its, in-

elegant form. The cro\.n of its

head, and the coVerts of its wings,
are of a deep blackish green, spot-

ted with a bright azure tint ; the

back and tail exhibit the most re-

splendent s ades : the whole inte-

rior side ot the body is of an orange
cast ; and tlie tail, consisting of
twelve feadiers, presents a rich

deep blue. Whtn flying, in a bright

day, the plumage of this bird exhi-

bits a variety of the most dazz.ing

colours.

The female king -fishercon?ti-u6l3

her nest in holes scooped out of the

sides of dill s, to the depth of 3 feet ;-

and deposits from five to nine eggs,

of a semi-transparent white. She
begins to lay early in die seasoh,

and excludes her first brood abotit

the month of April ; as the period

of incubation does not exceed
twenty days. "\Miile she is brood-
ing, the male plentifullv supplies

her \vith fiih ; and, unlike most
other birds, the female in thatsea-*

son is muscular and plump.
King-fishers are the most rapa-

cious little animals that skim the

deep ; and, though of diminutive

size, they devour almost incredible

numbers of fish. Hence, -their

flesh is unfit to be eaten ; but their

beautiful plumage retains its lustre

longer tl;aii that of any otlier bird.

Kind's
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. King's CLAVErx. See Common
Melilot.

King's Spear. See Aspho-
del.
KINO, a gummy resinous sub-

stance, exuding I'rom incisions

made in a tree called Pan de San-
gue, a native of the inland parts of

Africa, but of which there is no
botanical account.

From its sensible qualities, and
also by its strikmg a black colour

with a solution of green vitriol,

tills drug is remarkably astringent.

It was first recommended by Dr.

FoTKERGiLL, and is now often

prescribed in diarrhoeas, fluxes, &c.
It affords an extract both in spirits

and in water, but is more generally

given in the form of a tin6ture,

frorn one to two tea-Spoonfuls, three

or four times in 24 hours.

Kipper -NUT. See Earth-
nut.
KITCHEN, an apartment or

room destined for the dressing of

provisions, and preparing them for

the table.

In 17p4, a patent was granted

to Mr. G. Stratton, for an im-
proved kitclien-ratige, or stove, with
an apparatus for the prevention of
snioky chimuies. His invention is

stated to be an improvement upon
lire -places, by which great heat

m ly be obtained from a small fire
;

by means ot flues, conne*^ted either

with the front, sides, back, or

bottom of such grates, as occasion

may require : it farther contains

a conirivaDce for the immediate
extinguishing of fire in chimniesj

but, as his exclusive privilege is

not expired, we refer the reader

for particulars to the specification,

given in the fir^t vol. of the Reper-

tory of Arts and Mani(faciures,

where it is illustrated with an en-
graving.

NO. IX.—VOI-. in.
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A patent was likewise granted
in l/SO, to Mr. Brodie, for his

invention of a ship's Idtckcn, in-

cluding a stove, hearth, smoke-
jack and iron boilers. These con-
trivances, however ingenious, are

not connefted with domestic eco-

nomy j and the curious reader will

find them detailed in the 7th vol.

ot the \^'ork before quoted.

KITCHEN-GARDEN, a piece

of ground laid out for the cultiva-

tion of fruit, herbs, pulse, and other

culinary vegetables.

A kitchen-garden ought to be
situated on one side of the house,

adjoining to the stable, whence the

dung may be easily conveyed into

the inclosure. As soon as the wall

is built. Miller direfts a border
to be formed beneath it, from S to

10 feet in breadth, on which, if

in a southern aspeft, the earlier

plants may be raised. On those

borders which are exposed to the

north, some late crops may be ob-
tained ; but no pease, beans, or

other deep-rooted plants, should be
set too near the fruit-trees.

The ground is next to be divided

into quarters, the size of which
ought to be proportioned to the ex-

tent of the garden : because, if

these divisions be too small, the

soil will be wasted in walks ; and
as the quarters arc generally in-

closed by espaliers of fruit-trees,

the vegetables wdiich may be plant-

ed there, will not thrive for want
of sullicient exposure. The walks
should, therefore, be proportioned

to the size of the ground 3 and in

a small garden, they ought not to

exceed 8 feet 3 or, if it be a large

one, from 12 to 14 feet in breadth.

It will also be advisable to place a

border, 3 or 4 feet wide, between
such walk and the espalier, in which
may be sown small salads, or any
k simiiar
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similar vegetables, that do not take

deep root, or continue long in the

ground. These quarters, ho\\-ever,

ought not to be planted, or sown,
tor raising the same crops two suc-

cessive years ; and the warmest
soil, or that which is next to the

stable, where it is best sheltered

from tlie cold winds, will be the

most proper for hot-beds, to pro-

mote tlie growth of early cucum-
bers, melons, &c.—^The most im-
portant points in this, as well as

every other branch of horticulture,

consist in digging and manuring
the land icell ; in allowing a proper

distance to each plant, according

to its different growth 3 and, par-

ticularly, in eradicating all weeds;
an object that will be considerably

facilitated by continually cxtirpat-

KIT
ing them from the dunghill ; ns,

otherwise, their seeds or roots will

be constantly introduced into the

garden, and propagated witli the

maniire.

Another circumstance of equal

importance, is the watering ofgar-

dens, for which tlie implements

commonly employed appear to be

very inadequate. The filling, and
carrying, of these vessels to the

spot where they are to be used, are

attended with great labour and loss

of time. To remedy these incon-

veniencies, different machines have

been itwented : one of the most
ingenious and useful, is that con-

trived by M. Sylvestke, and of

•which the following is an accurate

representation

:

It consists simply of a cask, ca-

pable of holding a sutScient quan-
tity of water, for the purpose of
irrigating the garden. The hinder
part of this vessel is furnished with
a cock that communicates with the

watering pipes, and the cask is

supported on a strong frame, M'ith

one or two wheels, calculated for

walks about 1 8 inches wide. The
carriage may be drawn by a mule
or an ass, and requires a pefsoii to

guide the animal ; to support the
vessel when it is liable to be over-
turned ; and to open and shut the
cock as often as is necessary. Thus,
one man will be able to water a
considerable space of ground in a
short time, and to sprinkle that

fertilizing fluid in an equable and
regular manner.
KITE, or Falco Mlvus, L. a

well-known bird of prey, which is

a U4Uve ofEurope, A^ia, aad Africa.

The
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Tlie kite is, by its forked tail,

Easily distinguished from the Buz-
S^ARD. The former is about two
feet ill length ; but, with expanded

wings, it measures upwards of five

feet. Tiie female deposits two or

three whitish eggs, spotted with

pale yellow ; and, contrary to the

liature of rapacious birds in gene-

ral, the kite is said to breed twice

in the year. Although the flight

of this depredator is rapid, often

6oaring in the clouds, so as to be-

come invisible, yet at such a dis-

tance he distinrtly perceives his

food, and descends upon his prey

with irresistible force. Great da-

mage is frequently occasioned in

farm -yards, among chickens and
Othrr young poultry, by the vora-

cicjus kite ; though the enraged hen
will sometimes intimidate and ex-

pel him.—^We are not acquainted

with a better method of extermi-

nating this biped, than by means
of the gun and powder.

KITE, Electrical, well-

known machine, which was ori-

ginally contrived to serve as a toy

for children, but which has lately

been applied to the more useful pur-

pose of condutting the electric

matter of the aunosphere from
the clouds.

Different kites have been con-

striicted by Cavallo, and other

philosophers; and, though such con-

trivances are not very ditficult, yet

there are some fixed pruiciples,

which ought to be observed in

manufafturing eleftrical kites to a

certain degree of perfe6tion. To
accomplish this objeft, we have

subjoined the following cut, to-

gether with the necessary rul^s,

extracted from a treatise publish-

ed in German, by the late Pro-

fessor LiciiXENCERG, of Gottin-

gen.

The body of the kite consists of

a long slender lath, a, h, and a

wooden bow, d, a, e. The former

must be made of slender, dry deal^

properly planed, about five feet

in 1 ngth, one inch in breadth,

and half an inch thick, so that

it may neither be too heavy, nor

too light to resist strong gusts of

wind.

I'he bow d, a, e, is forrned of a

sound hoop, that may be taken

from a dry cask 5 or it may consist

of split cane of whalebone, ren-

dered perieftly smooth, and of

equal thickness. Particular atten-

tion, however, is requisite to adapt

it to the proper size ; for, if too

weak, it will not be sufficiently-

elastic to expand the cord c, c. The
dimensions of the bow must like-

wise be carefully adjusted to those

of the lath a, h ; and as the ufility

of the machine in a great measure

depends on the accuracy of such

proportions, we shall briefly state

the ruics by which tliey may be

easily ascertained.

The two ends of tlie bow are

E 2 fi,rst
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first to be contrafted by means of

the cord, which ought to be pro-

perly stretched. The middle of

the bow must be exa6tly fitted to

the lath a, so that one inch only of

the latter pnjjeft; and the place

which is intersected by the string

c, c, should be accurately marked.

The lath, from this mark to its ex-

tremity /', ought to extend some-

what farther than double the length

of its upper part.

Having found the proportion be-

tween the length of the lath, and

the semi-circle of the bow, every

thing depends upon'^the proper

joining of these two essential parts.

Hence a superficial excavation

should be made at about an incii

from the extremity of the lath a,

and a similar cut in the centre of

the bow; both are then to be

brought into conta£l, and fastened

with strong thread or silk.

The extremities of the hoop

should now be made exactly of

equal length ; when one end is to

be tied with thin packthread to the

bow at d, about half an inch from

the point ; and, after having made
small excavations into the lath/j

on all its sides, one arm ot the

hoop cf ought to be drawn close to

the transverse piece ; the pack-

thread twisted several times round

/ ; and at length tied to the other

arm at e. Now the two sides from

d toJ] and from f to e, ought to

be measured : if they happen to be

unequal, the diiference may be ad-

justed by pulling the thread towards

tlie .shortcrside. Next, the thread

is to be extended from e towards a,

where i.t should be turned round
several times ; and thence con-

ducted to d, tlie place in which it

is fastened, so that it will form the

angle d, a, e, as represented in the

. iigure.«—A small incision must far-
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ther be m.ade in the part of tlio

lath marked b, to which tlie thread
"

is extended in the du'eftion from d
to 0, and thence again to e, where

it is ultimately secured.

Thus, the skeleton of the kite

will be arranged ; and it now re-

mains to ascertain Its equilibrium,

which may be efte6ted in the fol-

lowing manner : The end of the

lath projefting at a, should first be

rounded by the knife, and placed

on a table, when the opposite end
/' is to be poised on the tip of the

finger. If both sines of the bow
are in perfett equilibrium, the ske-

leton is then complete } but, if

either of them incline to one side,

the want of symmetry may be re-

medied by cutting or shaving off

the preponderating side of the lath^

so as to reduce it to an equipoise.

The frame, thus finished, is next

to be covered either with silk stuti',-

or thin paper previously oiled, that

it may resist the efl^efts of moisture :

and to prevent folds either in the

silken or paper cover, they should

be wetted before they are applied,,

and afterv/ards dried in a cool

place. In order to secure the

whole covering to the frame, nar-

row slips of silk or paper should be
pasted across the latii, and over the

packthread in all the parts marked

g ; and, when the whole is per-

fectly dry, its equiUbrium must
again be adjusted, by putting such
additional pieces on the light side,

as may be requisite to restore th«

balance.

In consti-u6ting elettrical kites,

it is of the utmost consequence to

apply the string h, h, below the

.body of the machine to its proper
place : when the latter isJive teet

long, the cord ought to be eleven,

one end of which should be passed
tlu-Qugh the two holes of tlie lath ;

namely.
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namely, one in the dire6i:ion of the

uppprmcst slip marked g, g, and

the other through the central part

of t 'iC bow : then two similar holes

must be perforated 'through the

lath where the lowermost slip is

denoted at g, that is, at a little

distance from each other ; and,

after properly drawing out the

string, so as to form an obtuse angle

over the body of the kite, it ought
to be well secured behind, and af-

terwards tied with a knot, exaftly

in the middle, to make both parts of

equal length. Another ditflcnlty

might arise liom the uncertainty of
determining the exatt point of the

cord last mentioned, at which the

main
, string governing the kite

should be applied. Hence the fol-

lowing general rule requires atten-

tion : namely, that, according to

the impetuosity of the wind, the

principal string must be fastened

higher towards the head of the

kite, with a view to facilitate its

rising 5 and, on the contrary, lower
towards the middle, in less blow-
ing ^veather. The most advisable

method will be, to tie ti;e lead-

ing cord at a few inches only
from the upper hole, and to ascer-

tain its exatt situation by experi-

ence.

Tlie tail of the kite, /.•, k, now
remains to be fixed, and is perhaps
the most critical part of the whole
machine. If it be too short, the
latter instantly descends ; and, if

it be too long, its weight prevents
tlie kite from rising. The most
elfe(^tual way to avoid both ex-
tremes, will be to make the tail

sevcntimes thelengthofthe frame:
fine p.ickthread should be chosen
for this purpose, and double or
triple tolded slips of jwpcr, two or
three inches long, ought to be tied

into the pendent string, at shbrt
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intervals; when the latter is to be
affixed to the body of the kite at l\

With respect to the flying of t'lis,

machine, an open place and a fine-

day shoitld be seleiSted, whjsn a
gentle breeze agitates the air : after

launching it against the wind, the

person who holds the string ought
to advance speedily to the distance

of thirty or forty yards; and gra-

dually to relax the whole clue, ac-
cordingly as the rising is more or
less rapid. In order to adapt kites

to the attraSiion of lightningJrom
the clouds, a thin metallic point is

to be affixed to the highest end a,

and connected with the string of
the machine by n^ans of a thin

wire : In thi.s application, however,
the greatest caution is necessary ;

and those, who amuse themselves
with experiments of such precari-

ous nature, ought by no means to

make the first attempt during thun-
der-storms, but only when the sky
is serene : nor should any person
affix a metallic point, or wind the

wire round the string, or even
moisten it, itnless he be perfectly

acquainted with the principles on
wiiich their joint action depends.
Hence, smaller kites which do not
ascend too high, must be first em-
ployed, till we become better ac-

quainted with the rules of flying,

and of fastening the machinery :

thus, every danger maybe obviated,

and this apparently puerile contriv-

ance, be rendered subservient to a
very useful purpose.—The neces-
sary directions for managing elec-

trkal kites, as well as the most
proper conduct at the approach of,

and during a thunder-storm, the
reader will find under the articles

Lightning and Thunder.
Knapweed. SeeCommonBLUE-

BOTLLE. . , t

KNAWELL, or Scleranthus, L.
E a a se-
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a genus of plants comprising three

species, one of which is a native of

Britain ; viz. the mmuits, Annual

Knawell, or German Knot-grass,

which grows in sandy soils and corn

fields ; flowers in the months of

July a:;d August.

The Swedes and Germans intro-

duce occasionally tlie steam arising

from a decoftion of the knawell

into their mouths, with a view to

cure the tooth-ach.—Its sweetish

leaves are astringent.r—Goats and

sheep eat this plant, but cows to-

tally refuse it.

KxEE-GKAss. See Eough P.v-

NICK-GRASS.
KNEE-HOLLY, or Ruscus, L.

a genus of plants, consisting of se-

veral species, one of which is indi-

genous, namely, the aculeatus.

LAB
Common Knee-holly, Butchers'-

Broom, or Prickly Pettigree. It

grows in woods, thickets, and
hedges ; flowers in the months of

May and June.

This plant is much used by
butchers, for brooms to sweep their

blocks. Branches of it are likewise

employed by hucksters, to defend

their bacon and cheese from wice
;'

because these vermin cannot pene-

trate through the prickly leaves.

—

'

The root of the knee-holjy is re-

puted to be aperient, and is chiefly

used in diet-drinks, for removing
slight obstructions of the viscera,*

and promoting the fluid secretions,

Knolles. See Turnip.
KxoT-BEKRiES. See Clouo-p

BERRY,

u
LABDANUM, or Lapanum,
resinous juice exuding from the

Cistus cretkus, L. a native of the

Levant, whence it is imported.

The best sort (which is extremely

rare even in Turkey) consists of

very dark-coloured, soft masses,

and almost liquefies, when held in

the hand: it emits an agreeabie

odour, especially \i-hile burning,

and has a slightly pungent, bitterish

taste, -^- This medicinal drug is

chiefly used externally, for atte-

nuating and discussing tumors.

LABOUR, in a general sense,

InipliiSs the exertion of human
strength in ibe performance of any

Ijiind of work.

The price of labour has, at all

fimes, varied ; and, as the poorer

cJiissps fada with additional rigoui-^

eveiy evil arising from the pressure

of the times, ditFerent expedients

have been devised, with a view to

alleviate their burdens, supply their

wants, and render them more com-
fortable.

From these investigations, it ap-

pears that, in die middle of the four-

teenth ceiuury, the usual price of

labour was '4d. per day ; end wheat
was sold at from 3s. 4q. to 4s. per
quarter.

In the middle of the fifteenth

centur)', the pay of a labourer per
day, was 3d. ; and wheat cost from
5s. to 5s. Od. per quarter.

In the earlier part of the sixteenth

century, the price of labour rose to

Sjd. and that ofa quarter of wheat
to 7s. ()d. About the middle of

the J /til century, the pay of a la-

bourer^
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hourer, upon an average, was (in

Essfx) 131. ; and corn had risen to

40-;. per quarter.

Toward the latter end of the

ISth century, the daily pay of a

labourer was from 14d. to 18d. in

the country, and from 2s. to 2s.

6d. in the metropolis; while the

price ot wheat was 48s. per quar-

ter.—We forbear to state the aver-

age pay of labour during the late

exorbitant prices of grain, and
every other article of food } when
all proportion between merit and
reward appeared to have been sus-

pended.

The payment of daily wages,
however, serves but imperfc6tly to

ascertain the ret// price of labour;

as a considerable portion of work
is performed by the piece ; so that

a labourer in general earns from 3d.

to Gd. per day more tlian by the

common pay. For, without this,

or some similar method, the re-

ward of labour would be inade-

quate to the maintenance of those

numerous persons, who possess no
other means of providing for their

infirm wives, or hapless children.

And we conceive, that if their wages
could be so regulated, as to rise and
tall with the price of \vheat, consi-

derable benefit would thus result

to society.

The rapid increase of poor-rales

throughout the kingdom, can be
attributed only to the low and in-

sufficient recompense of labour, in

consequence of which, the poor
arc obliged to resort to the parish

for relief. Indeed, when the

average price of wheat for the last

ten years is ccnisidered, w^e pre-

sume not to exceed the limits of
rnoderaiion in saying, thai no conn-

try labourer, in the full possession

of his health and strength, ought
to be paid less than the value of
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a half-peck loaf per day, according

to the price of wheat, and a propor-

tionable sum by piece-work. la
populous towns, howevei", an ad-
dition of 20 percent, should be al-

lowed, if vegetables and butchers'

meat are sold at the present unrea-
sonable prices.

The curious and philanthropic

reader, who feels an interest iij

this popular inquiry, will be fully

gratified by a perusal of Mr.
Davies's Case of Lalourers in
Huslandry staled and considered,

&:c. (-Ito. pp.200, 10s. 6d. Robin-
sons, 1795), and Sir F. M. Eden's
Slate of the Poor, &c. (3 vols. 4to.

31. 3s. White, 1797), in which the
situation of the kbouring classes is

clearly developed.

By the 2d and 3d Edw. VI. c.

15, all labourers who combine or
conspire together concerning their

work or wages, incur a penalty of
lOl. for the first otfenee, which
sum is doubled in case of repetiti-

on
; and, if the money be not paid,

they are to be set in the pillory.

Justices of the peace', and the
stewards of couits lect. Sec. are
likewise empowered by the 4th
Edw. IV. c. 1, to hear and deter-
mine all complaints relative to the

non-payment of labourers' wages
;

which, by the stat. 5 Ei.iz, c. 4,
are to be annually settled for every
county, by the sheriffs and justices

of the peace, in every Easter ses-

sion ; and in corporations, by the
chief magistrates, under certain

penalties in case of neglect. And
such assize, when made, is order-
ed by the 1 Jac. 1. c. 0", to be
proclaimed.

Beside these laws, in behalf of
the labouring classes, otliers have
been enafted, for the benefit of the
employer. Thus, by the stat. 4
Eliz. all persons who are fit far

E 4 labour.
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labour, are compellable to serve,

by the day, during die season of

friaking hay, and the corn-harvest
;

but those labourers, who have ob-

tained proper testimonials, are per-

mitted to go into other counties. It

is farther provided, that such la-

bourers, from the middle of March
to the middle of September, ought

to work from 5 o'clock in die

rrtorliing till " or 8 at night j being

allowed two hours for breakfast

and dinner, and half an hour for

repose during the three hottest

itionths : in th^ other six months
of the year, riiey ate obliged to

work from tVN-ilight to twihglit, ex-

cepting One hour and a half for

breakfast and dinner, oh the penal-

ty of forfeiting one penny (at pre-

sent it should be t\^'o-pence) for

every hour's absence,

'LABURNUM, the Broad-
XEAFED, Cytims lalurnum, 1,. a

valuable exotic tree, introduced

from the Alps, into the Highlands

of Scotland.

This plant is veiy hardy, and
will thrive on poor shallow lands,

and in exposed situations : it is

propagated by seeds, which should

be deposited in March, in a light

and rather moist soil, where die

tree is intended to remain : and, in

tlie succeeding month, young shoots

will appear. But, if sown in au-

tumn, the seeds do not germinate

till the following spring.

Thebroad-leaved laburnum forms

an agreeable ornament for parks

and gardens j as it grows rapidly,

with a straigit stem, and, in the

course of four years, is generally

twelve feet high.—Its wocd is fre-

quently employed on the Conti-

nent, and in the Highlands, for

making chairs, tables, and other

articles of household furniture,

which are said to resemble the

LAC
finest mahogany.—SucKow re-

marks, that a decoftion of the fresh

branches and leaves of this tree, im-
parted an excellent dark-brown
colour to cloth prepared in a solu-^

tion of green vitriol.

Labyrixth. See Maze.
LAC, or GuM-LAc, a species of

wax, with \\ hich liie Lac-inse6t, or

Coccus Lacca, L. that frequents se-

veral species of the fig-tree, forms

cells resembling the honey-combs
of bees.

Gum-lac has received various

names, according to the different

states in which it is obtained. The
stick-lac is the wax adhering to thg

smaller branches of the tree, and
which is unprepared. This is first

separated from the twigs to which
it is attached: and after being

grossly powdered, and divested of

its colour, by digesting it in certain

liquors, is called seed- lac. When
the stick-!ac is melted over a mo-
derate fire, then freed from its im-
purities, and formed into cakes, it

is denominated litmp-lac. The
last species is termed shell-lac, and
is prepared by liquefying, strain-

ing, and reducing the cells into

thin tr.insparent plates, in a man-
ner peculiar to the natives of India.

Lac is appiicd to various pur-

poses of ornament and utility.-^

Considerable quantities are used in

the making of sealing-wax .5 in ja-

panning 5 for varnish ; and in

painting. It also imparts a fine

red colour to silk and cotton, when
diese have previously been im-
mersed in a weak decodion of the

bark, known among dyers by the

namiC of load.

Lac is likewise of service as a

medicine : for which purpose the

stick- Inc is in great esteem on the

Continent, especially for relaxed

and spongy gums, arising from
cold.
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fcold, or from a scorbutic habif.—

With this intention, it is either

boiled in water, v/ith the addition

of a little alum for promoting its

solution, or it is used in the form

of a tindure. prepared with redi-

fied spirit: the latter has a grateful

odour, and a bitterish, astringent,

tliough notunnleasant taste, m\d is

chiefly recommended in scorbutic

and rheumatic disorders.

• LACE, in commerce, a texture

composed of s'everal threads of

gold, silver, silk, or thread, whicli

are interwoven and worked on a

cushion with spindles, according

to the pattern -designed.
' There are various kinds of lace,

denominated either from the place

viiere they are manufaftured, or

from the particular method of

working. Such are Point, Brus-

sels, or Flanders lace, made in tlie

Netherlands ; and blond or bone-

-]ace, which is produced in Eng-
land, chiefly in the county of

Buckingham.
• When gold or silver lace hap-

pens to be tarnished, the b"st Ji-

quid that can be used for restoring

its lustre, is spirit of wine, which
should be warmed, before it is ap-

plied to the tarnished spot. This,

in Dr. Lewis's opinion, is far pre-

ferable to soap, or the alkaline li-

quors usually employed ; as the

iormer does not remove the colour

of the silk or other embroidery , with

wl)ich the lace may be connected.

Method ijf sepcraling gold or

silver from lace, iviihout turning

it : Let the lace be first cut to

pieces, tied up in a linen cloth,

and boiled in soap-ley, till its size

be considerably diminished : the

cloth is now to be taken out of the

liquid ; rinsed repeatedly in cold

•water ; and beaten with a inallet,

in crder to extrad the alkaline par-
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tides. On opening the linen, the

metallic part of the lace will be

fmnd pure, and undiminished,

while it retains its natural bright-

ness.

All laces, whether made of lea-

ther, gold, silver, or of thread, are

prohibited to be imported ; but, if

any lace composed wholly of silk,

or of silk mixed with any other ma-
terials, be imported, the goods arc

to be burnt ; and by the stat. 3

Geo. liL c. 21, the importer in-

curs a penalty of lOOl.

LACKER, or LAcauER, is a

kind of varnish, applied to brass,

tin, and other metals, in order to

improve tlieir colour, and to pre-

vent them from tarnishing.

Th^' best lacquer is prepared from

retStined spirit of wine, and seed-

lac, in the proportion of three

ounces of the latter to one pint of

the former. The mixture is di-

gested for some hours in a moderate

heat ; when the li(}Uor is strained,

and left to subside. In this state,

it is ready to receive the shade re-

quired, by adding gamboge, an-

notto. or other tinging drugs.

With a view to impart a golden

colour to metals, two parts of

gamboge are usually added to one

of annotto ; but, a better method
is, to dissolve those substances se-

pai atelv, and to ascertain the parti-

cular shade, by mixing difletent

proportions of the two solutions.

If silver or tin are to be lacquered,

it will be necessary to employ a

larger quantity of the colouring mat-

ters than is required, when this kind

of varnish is to be applied to brass.

IvACTEALS, in physiology, arc

the abhorbing v- ssels of the raesen-

try, and consist of certain small

tubes, situated m the iute.-tines

;

whence they convey the chicle, or

that milky tiuid which i.s generiUed

from
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from the f(H)d in the first passages,

into the common reservaiory, or

the mass of the blood. They are

fi:rni5i)cd with an incalculable

number of valves, which prevent

the return of the chyle into ths

stomach : in their passage through

a number of glands, the nature of

the last-mentioned fluid is consi-

derably altered, and prepared for

its assimilation with the blood.

Ladies' Bex5 - straw. See

Cheese - rennet, and Goose-
grass.

LAiiiEs'-EAiR. See Quaking-
grass.

Ladies' - finger. See Kid-
ney-vetch.
LADIES'-MANTLE, or AlcJie-

milLi, L. a genus of plants com-
prising four species, three of which
arc indigenous, and of these, the

principal is tl^e vulgaris, or Com-
mon Ladies'-mantle, growing fre-

fiuenlly in meadows and pastures :

it flowers from June to September.

This plant might be easily culti-

-vated, either by dividing ihe roots,

. or scattering the seed in autumn.
It requires a moist soil, a shady

bituation, .and to be kept clean

fi-om weeds.

The leaves of the ladies'-mantle

arc mildly astringent ; though at

present seldom used in medicine.
•—According to Gleditsch and
JiAUTSCH, the whole plant may be
advantageously employed in tann-

ing.—Horses, sLeep, and goats, eat

this vegetable, but it is not relished

by cows
J
and hogs totally refuse

it

Ladies'-seal. SeeB!ack Bry-
ony.
LADIES'-SMOCK, or Cardu-

minc, L, a genus of plants consist-

ing of sixteen species, seven of

which are indigenous ; the princi-

p;d of these is the pratemis, or
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Common Ladie.->'-smock, growing
in meadows and moist pastures

j

it flowers in the month of May,
According to Dr. (now Sir

George) Barer, tlie flowers of
this plant may be used with great

advantage in hysteric and epileptic

cases, if taken twice a day, in doses

of from 20 to QO grains each. In
Cornwall, tlie flow ering tops have
successfully been employed for the

cure of epilepsy, for several gene-
rations. Goats and sheep devour
this herb, but cows dishke it, and
neither horses nor swine will touch
it.

LAKE, in geography, a coilec-

tion of waters ot a considerable

extent, and having no immediate
communication with the ocean.

Lakes are divided into two
classes: 1. Those, which contain

fresh water; and, 2. Such as arc

saline. The chief lakes in Eng-
land are those of Keswick and
"Winander-mere, in the nordiern

counties : there are likewise several

in Scotland, which are distinguish-

ed by the name of Lochs.

In cold climates, lakes are of
considerable utility ; for the warm
vapours exhaled from them, miti-

gate the intense frost that prevails

during the winter season. They
are of still greater advantage in the

southern regions, when situated at

a distance from the sea ; because
the evaporation caused by the heat

of the sun, refreshes tise adjaceut

country with frequent showers,

and thus renders it a beautiful gar-

den. Besile the genial tempera-
ture to which the British lakes

greatly contribute, they contain

abundance of flsh, and might be
rendered still more profitable bv
conveying to them the spawn of
fish from rivers, by means of jars.

(See also vol. ii. p. 29O'}. This me-
tliQ-i
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fliod hath been long praiStisecl in

China, and, we conceive, might

be prodndive of great advantages,

if it could be adopted in this

eor.ntry.

LAKE, in the imitative arts,

signifies a red colour employed

by painters, which was originally

formed of gu?n- lac. It is at pre-

sent prepared chiefly from scarlet

rags, cochineal, or Brazil-wood.

The best, however, is obtained

from the tirst of these articles, in

tlie following manner :

First, let a pound of pearl-ash be

idis'-O'Vtd in two quarts yf water,

and the solution be filtrecl through

paper, A pound of clean scarlet

shreds, and two quarts of water,

are next to be added to liie liquor,

and the wiiole boiled till the

rags are perfedlv divested of their

tinge ; when they are to be taken

out and pressed. Three additional

pounds of shreds are now to be

boiled in the same solution; and,

jduring tliis process, a pound and a

half of the bone of cuttle-fish are

to be dissolved in one pound of

aqua-furtis. This liquid is next to

be combined with the former solu-

tion 5 and the whole, on being suf-

fered to subside, will deposit a se-

diment, which forms what is called

-/ake. The liquor is then to be
strained, and the sediment mixed
four or five times, successively, in

two gallons of spring water, till

all saline particles are extracted
;

lastly, it is to be drained, and
drD])ped through a funnel on clean

. boards, when the lake will assume
the torm of cones or pyramids, in

which it must be suttered to diy,

and the preparation will be jit fur

use.

For a more simple method of

preparing different lakeg, or pig-
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mcnts, the reader will consult p.

38 of our 2d volume.

Lake - weed. See Water-
PEPPEl?.

LAMB, the young of a sheep ;

which, if a male, is during the tirst

year, called a ivedder, or wether'

hog ; and if a female, a sheave.

The most proper time for ewes
to lamb, is from the latter end of
April to tb.e beginning of June ;

and, in the cimrse of lO" or 18
weeks, the young anim.alsmay be
taken from their dams : they are,

however, very tender, and require

the greatest attention, especially

during snowy weather, when they

not unfrequently perish fiom want
of fresh grass, and their aversion

to eat hay. In order to remedy
this inconvenience, it has been re-

commended to turn a tew old

sheeu that are generally fond of
hay, among the lambs, which will

til us be speedily induced to follow

their example.

Lambs are subject to few disor-

ders :—when they are sick, the

drinking of mare's or goat's milk,

dihited with warm water, will

greatly tend to preserve them from
taking cold ; and as many, when
yeaned, are apparently dead, it is

advisable to blow into the mouth
and nostrils ; by which simple me-
thod numbers have been imme-
diately restored.

I'lie moit fatal distemper, how-
ever, with \vhi( h lambs are aifed-

ed, is the i/ood or red-iraler. I'he

disordered animals are, in general,

seized with lameness, and a slig'it

swelling of tbe joints, but which
is attended with a violent intiam-

mation, t';at spreads over the

whole body, and, if neglefted,

proves fatal iu the course oi 24
hours.

The
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The red water is occasioned by

too grc.i.t a quantity of undigested

food resfiainiog on tlie stomach.
As soon, therefore, as the lambs are

attacked, Ihe best method hitherto

known is, to take them from grass,

bleed them, and administer .an

emoJiient clyster, which is to be
repeated, in case no evacuation take

place in a ^hort time. Two or

three grains of tartar emetic, or as

many ounces of sweet-oil, are ilow

to be given, and the bleeding re-

peated, if: the animals do not.apr
pear to recover. This treatment

is t ) be -continued for the space of

four or five, davs, durinsr which the

diseased creatures should be fed

with milk. . ;

Lamb forms,.a considerable ar-

ticle of food : being light and
wiiolesome, it. is well calculated

.for weak and delicate stomachs,

though less- nourishing than mut-
ton. Haiise-lamh, which is thus

deno:ninated from the animaLs be-

ing fed and fattened witiiin doors,

.is neither so Avholesome nor so

.iiutridve as tiie natural meat. •' Its

tie.sh is devoid of taste, and eaten

/only by. epicures j who, regardless

of the dictates of reason, and the

rules of temperance, attend only to

the gratitication of their sensual

appetites.

. liAiiB's-LLTTUCE. See Corn-
Salad.
Lamb s-GL^\RT£Rs. See Wild

Orache.
, LAMENESS, a weakness that

may arise from various causes, in

; any part of tiie body.

Where this defefit originates from
• natural deforrait}'-, it is generally

,- incur«ble : few infetanccs, however,

, occur in which la luene.ss is here-

riitary.; .tliough.it xuay also be in-

due ed by causes that are difficult

to be discovered. If it be occa-
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sioned by exteraal accidents, ^uch
as luxation of the tliigh at the birth;

• Ixattures, &c. it cui be cured onlr
by a skilful reduction of the dis-

located limb.s, though it will always
be attended widi halting.

Frequently, however, the leg,

in consequence of the rigidity of
the muscles destined to put it in

motion, contracts to such a degree

that it cannot be moved widiout
liaiping. In this case, it will b^
advisable to apply emollient fo-

mentations ; to immerse the part

affedled in mollifjdng baths ; or, for

very robust individuals, to expose
it frequently to the adion of a
pump from mineral springs, and
.to wear a .shoe furnished with a
leaden sole, the weight of which
should be proportioned to the cou:-

traction of the limb.

Much lameness, as well as de-

formity, might certainly be pro-

vented, if a stiicter attention were
. paid to the early treatment of chil-

dren. These are often afflicted

with a weakness of the hips, ac-

companied with a lameness of both

sides of the body ; M'hlch is wholly

-occasioned by inducing tliem to

walk without any assistance, be-

fore they have attained sulticient

strength, to support themselves.

Such debilil)' may, in some mea-
sure, be counterafted by tying a

girdle round the waist, that should

extend to the whole circumference

of die belly ; and which, if well

braced at the hips, will invigorate

the loins, while it gradually ena-

bles children to walk. It will also

be advisable to bathe such weak
limbs in astringent decoiStions, fre-

quently in the course of the day,

for several montlis.— See Rick-
ets ; and also vol. ii. p. 218.

Beside these common causes of

lamenesSj tliere aie various other

circuiU'
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circumstances which our limits will

not permit us to discuss, as they

relate peculiarly to surgery. A
practical work on this subjeft is

much wanted ; and we conceive

it would be of essenlial service to

society, if a popular treatise were
properly executed, in which the

manifold causes of lameness might

be discriminated, and the most

appropriate remedies judiciously

stated, according to the diiierent

stages of the atfedion.

Lameness, in Horses. See

Halting.
LAMP, a vessel containing oil,

or other inflammable matter, for

the purpose of atfording light.

The utility of lamps in domestic

life, is universally acknowledged
;

we shall, therefore, proceed to state

such patents as have been granted

for the inventions or improvements
relative to this branch of manu-
faCmre, without discussing those

theories in which ingenious men
have occasionally indulged.

The first we shall notice is, that

of M. Argand, who obtained a

patent in 178-I : his privilege being

now expired, and his invention

generally adopted, we shall brielly

observe, that the superiority of his

lamp depends on tlie admission of a

larger volume of air to the flame,

than is practicable on the common
plan. Ihis obie(!:f is elfected by
employing a circular wick, so that

a strong current of air rushes into

the cylinder round which the wick
i.^ placed, and thus, together with
the atmosphere, excites the flame

to such a degree, that tl-e smoke
is entirely consumed. I'he light

and heat are by this method re-

markably increased, while the ex-

pence of the oil is considerably re-

duced j because those particles,

which, in the usual lamps, are dis-
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sipated in smoke, will, by M. Ar-
gand's invention, be converted into

a brilliant flame.

A patent was granted in 1 ysf (o
Mr. Miles, for his new method of
making lamps of ditferent forms,
so as to emit an undiminished light,

however it may be agitated ; "and
which may also be fixed in halls,

shops, &c.—Asitsspecificationistoo

complex to be understood by those
who are unacquainted with the ma-
nufacture, inquisitive readers will

consult the 3d vol. of the Repertory
of Arts and MamifaBures.

Another patent was obtained ia
the same year, by Mr. Petek Keir,
for a contrivance of raising the sup-
ply of oil in lamps. The whole
eifeCt is produced by the applica-
tion of another fluid, the specific

gravity of whicli is greater than tliat

of oil; and which communicates
with the latter, hy means of cer-
tain receivers, tubes, or conduc-
tors. These are so aiianged, that
the heavier liquid may press a co-
lumn of oil upwards to any reoui-
site height, for the purpose of sup-
plying the lamp.

Farther, by prolonging th.e con-
duftor of the heavier fluid beneath
the lower surface of the column of
oil, the weight of the former will

hydrostatically aft upon such sur-
face, and raise the column. Ihus,
the lamp will not only be furnished
with the purest partic es of oil fiora

the upper part, but tlie flame will

also be considerably elevated above
the body of the vessel ; and, being
supplied from a contracted surface
of oil, it will consequently attord

a more difl'used light, with a con-
siderable diminution of shade. For
a more minute account of this inge-
nious contrivance, we refer the in-

quisitive reader to the Sth vol. of
the work before quoted.

The
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The last patent we shall notice,

vas granted in 1800 to Messrs.

"White and Smethl'Rst, for their

i?nproved lamp-htrner.—Thewhole
is modestly called an improvement
on the burner of the common Ar-
gand lamp ; and the objeet ofwhich
is, to attbrd a more free and plenti-

ful supply of oil to the ignited part

of the wick ; so that it will burn
better, rec]uire less frequent snuff-

ing, and answer well, even Avith

oil of an inferior quality. These
advantages are obtamed simply, by
leaving a larger- than tlie usual

space betA^een the two tubes, Avith-

in which the wick is placed. Yet
it is necessary to contradl such
space towards the top, in order

that the burnt crust or cinder may
be more conveniently removed

;

gn objeA which may be effected by
applying a ring or piece of metal,

conically or odierwise formed, so

as to reduce the space in the upper
part of the lamp to the usual di-

iuensions.

The advantages of Messrs.

"White and Smethurst's im-

provement, are: 1. That tlie in-

convenience hitherto complained
of, respecting the mode of cleaning

and dressing the lamps, is thus re-

inoved ; as, upon their plan, the

capillary tubes of the cotton wick
are prevented from being at any
time obstruded by the viscid na-

ture of the oil, while its ascent is

promoted by such capillary attrac-

tion. 2. The quantity of oil con-

sumed by these improved lamps is,

by the patentees, stated to be less,

in tire proportion of at least four to

iive. 3. One of the most import-

ant advantages thence derived, is,

tJiat of the wick being rendered lit

to burn common whale, or seal-

oils, which are sold at about half

the price of the best spermaceti oil.

LAM
the only inflammable fluid hitherfd-

used in Argand's lamps ; while
the former produce an equal de-*

gree of light.

We have alread}' pointed out (in

vol. i. p. 432, article Candle) the

superior utility of lamps, especialijr

for sedentary and studious persons;

but as the light emitted by them is

frequently too vivid for weak, or

irritable eyes, "we would recom-
mend the use of a small screen,

which should be proportionate to

the disk of the flame, and be placed

at one side of the light, in order to

shade it from the reader's eye,

without excluding its effe&. from
others, or darkening the room.

Such a contrivance is equally sim-

ple and useful : it may consist

either of paper, or taffety, slightly

gummed ; and, being easily tokied

and carried in the pocket, is far

superior to the common screens.

We c;mnot conclude this article,

without pointing out another cir-

cumstance in which lamps are su-

perior to candles, namely, their

cheapness. From experiments made
some years since, AAith the ex-

press view of ascertaining the ex-

pence of burning chamber-oil, it

appears that a common taper-

lamp, with eight cotton tlireads in

the wick, consumed in one hour

tWo P-irts, or about one-third of

an ounce of spermaceti oil, which
at that time cost 2s. 6d. per gallon

;

so that the expcnce of burning for

12 hours, amounted to 4 57 Ear-

things, or about l^ of a penny.

The light emitted by such lamp,

was as clear and bright as tliat

3'ielded by candles, which run from
eight to ten in the pound.—Subse-

quent trials were made with M.
Argand's lamp > the result of

which was, that the latter will con-

tinue to burn three bouis for the

value
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Value of one penny. And tliongh

a candle, when newly snuffed,

may appear to be preferable, yet

the lamp is ultimately snptrior,

both for steadiness and durability

of light. Nay, one good lamp
proved equal in its effect to half a

dozen tallow candles, consisting of

six in the pound, the expence of

which was eight-pence, while that

of the lamp amounted only to tivo-

pe?ice halfpenny, in the space of

seve.}i hours.

LAMP-BLA.CK, is one of the

black colouring matters, the pre-

paration of which has already been

stated, vol. ii. p. 35.

We again introduce this sub-

stance, as it possesses several re-

markable properties : thus, lamp-

black is liable to undergo spoQtane-

ous inflammation, if it be kept for

some time closely confined, and be

afterwards suddenly exposed to the

air : there have been instances of

its taking tire in shops, and occa-

sioning the most distressing scenes

of coniiagration. But, when lamp-
black is combined with oil, so as

to form a black varnish, it appears

from various experiments, tliat bo-

dies painted with this compound
resist the etfefts of electricity in a

most surprizing degree 3 and tliat

tliey have, in a variety of cases,

even repelled lightning.

In 179B, a patent was granted

to Mr. William Row, for a new-
invented mineral lamp-black. This
is obtained from pit coal, or any
other kind of fossil coal; the black-

est particles arising from the smoke
of which, are deposited in certain

tubes, or receptacles, whence they

are removed in tiie course of six or

eight days, and packed up for sale,

, For the particulars of this unex-
pired patent, the inquisitive readet

wiii conjuJt the lOih vol. of the
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Repertory, &:c. where the process

is dnlv specified.

LAIVIP.VS, in Farriery, de-

notes an excrescence in the roof of

a horse's mouth, whicti is some-
times so luxuriant that it grows
above the teetli, and thus prevents

liis feeding.

This malady may be cured by
cauterizing the flesh with a hot

iron ; an operation which should

be carefully performed by a skilful

Veterinary Surgeon, lest the swell-

ed part be penetrated so deep, as to

scale off the thin bone that lies

under the upper bars : after having

thus extirpated liie tumor, it wjU
be necessary to anoint the sore

parts with burnt alum and honey,

wiiich form a very projr^r appliat-

tion to an ulcerated mouth in ge-

neral.

LAMPREY, or Pctromyzov, L.

a genus of fish compri^ing three

speci'S, A\hich are chierly distin-

guished by tlieir peculiar back tins.

1. The niarinus, or Sea Lam-
prey, which, in shape, resembles

an eel, has small eyes, covei-ed with

a hght blue membrane, and the

pupil is encompassed v.it'i a gold-

coloured ring. During cold w ei-

ther, this fish conceals itself in

the crevices of rocks ; on tlie peb-
bly edges of which it is an usual

expedient among anglers, to form
pits extending to the water-side

:

into these a little blood is thrown.
to induce die lamprey to put forth

its head betv/een two rocks. As
soon as the hook, v.hich is to be
baited with crab, or some oilier

liih, is presented, it is greedily

swallowed, and thus the prey is

easily taken.

2. The Jiiiviatilis, or Lesser
La.m?rey ; the mouth of which is

like that of the preceding, but the

colour of its back u either browa
or
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or dusky, sometimes mixed witli

blue, the whole underside being

silvery.

These fish sometimes grow to

the lengtlvof ten inches, are found

in the rivers Thames, Severn, and

Dee ; are potted with the larger

kind, and occasionally preferred, on

account of their milder flavour.

—

Vast quantities are taken about

Mortlake, and sold to the Dutch,

who employ them as bait for their

cod fishery. It is computed that

above 430,000 have in one season

been vended to tliem at 40s. per

thousand ; as they possess the se-

cret of preserving tlie lamprey till

the turbot fishery commences.

3. The l-rojichialis, of Lam-
PEKX, which is found in the Isis,

near Oxford, and other British ri-

vers ; it is about eight inches long,

and the body does not exceed the

thickness of a swan's quill.—Un-
like the other species, lamperns

conceal tliemselves in the mud,
and never adhere to stones, or other

matters.

The flesh of these fish, in gene-

ral, is white, fat, soft, and easy of

digestion : it has an agreeable taste,

and is not less nutritive, though

more wholesome, than that of the

eel : those of a large size, however,

possess a superior flavour,

LAND, in geneml, signifies any

kind of ground, but is particularly

applied to such as is ploughed, or

tilled for agricultural purposes.

As we treat, in alphabetical or-

der, of the diiferent methods of

cultivating the earth, we shall at

present confine our attention to tlie

proper modes in which waste, or

other soils, may be most advan-

tageously converted from a natural

and unproductive, into an artificial

state.

The best method of meliorating

•L A N
sivawpy ground, after it has beefl

properly drained, is to pare and
burn-it. Where the earth, how-
ever, is dry, and the soil or mould
so thin that it will not admit of
paring the surface, the most effc-c-

tual mode of bringing it into tilth,

wiii be to plough it well, and turn

the grass-sods inward. As soon as

tlie new surface is mellowed with
frost, tlie field should be harrowed,
in order to fill up ail the seams :

tlius, the air will be excluded, and
the sod become perfijiftly rotten.

In thii state, it ought to he during

summer, and the succeeding win-
ter j but early in trie following

May, it will be requisite to cross-

pluugh the whole, after which the

earth must be well pulverized with
a brake-harrow, and t.ius prepared
for a future crop.

Old heath-lands may be advan-
tageously reclaimed frotn tlieir bar-

ren condition, by first passing a
drill roller over them ; after which
they should be sown with oats and
grass-seeds at the same time.

When the harvest is finished, the

soil is directed to heJed hard with
sheep, for two years j then repeat-

edly ploughed and harrowed, so as

to render it fit for the reception of
cole-seed : this vegetable is like-

wise to hefed off w ith ^heep, and
the soil worked in a simi.ar manner
tor r}'e, together with which grain,

seeds are again to be sown. Such
crop sliculd now be sufiered to re-

main as a layer, till it can be well

manured with marl, in the pro-

portion of about sixty loads per

acre j after which it may be
biought into a regular coiirse of
tillage. By this metiicd, the whole
Jlag wiil have sufficient time to

putrefy, and the soil will not be
easily exhausted, as is frequently

practised willi new lands.

Ground,
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Ground, thus rpanaged, has been

found to be wel] calculated for

buck-wheat

;

—the expence of ma-
nuring it with clay, or marl, varies

from 2l. to 41. per acre, according

to the distance at which those sub-

stances are carried from the pits.

In the 13 th vol. of the Transac-

tions of the Society for the Encou-
ragement of Arts, &:c. JVIr. Rich.
E.AMSDES Bramley communicates
the most beneiicial method of cul-

tivating meadow or pasture land,

that is over-run with coarse grasses,

or which is either naturally, or has

from neglect become, rough and
uneven.—The first process he states

to be paring, after which a small

trench should be dug, in which a

row of potatoe- sets may be planted,

and slightly covered with the sods,

serving as a nourishment to the

rising crop, while they greatly con-
tribute to form a light soil.

The ground is next to be com-
pletely cleaned by ploughing, har-

rowing, &c. ; then sown either

with oats or barley in the ensuing"
spring} after which sixteen bushels
of hay, and ten pounds of clover-

seeds per acre, should be uniformly
Scattered, and harrowed in. Thus,
the soil will be rendered very fertile

for the culture of corn, or other
grain; and Mr. Bramley adds,
that the paring and digging (which
cost upon an average about 31. 12s.

per acre) ijfford so decided an ad-
vantage to tlie crop, as amply to

compensate tor the additional ex-
pence : besides, the land will after-

wards be ready for cabbages, car-

rots, or onions, in case such crops
should be wanted ; and, if there be
any inequalities in the ground, they
will, by thii management, be speedi-
ly remedied.

For the most efFe»5lual metliod
•f breaking up and mejigratjng

KO. IX.—VOL. Ill,
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marshy, or moorish soils, the reader
will consult the articles Marsh and
Moor.

In the year l/Og, a patent was
granted to a Mr. Hayes, for bis
invention of various machines or
implements for agricultural pur-
poses, upon a new construction.
These are applicable to the tillage

and culture of every kind (f soil

^

but, as they are too numerous to be
detailed here, and as tlie manufac-
ture of them is confined to tlie paten-
tee, ^ve purposely omit their specifi-

cation, and refer the inquisitive

reader to the 12th vol. of the Eeper-
tory of Arts, &-. where the various
articles are minutely described, and
illusbrated by an engraving.

LAND-DITCHING, or Hol-
low-draining, is practised chief-

ly in the counties of Essex and
Hertford. It consists in diogiiiij

both mam and side--drain5, similar

to those generally adopted in drain-

ing land : the former are usually
made from 22 to 24 inches, the
latter from 20 to 22 inches, in
depth. The soil is previously

ploughed ; and the length to which
the main drains may be protracted,

without a vent, depends upon the

situation of tlic land : when it has
a regular declivity, the most pro-
per method will be to carry olf as

much water as possible, by means
of side-drains ; but, if the ground
be irregular, it will be requisite to

form additional main-drains, so that

every advantage may be derived

from the vailies, into which the

latter must often be conduced to a

considerable extent.

The length of the side-drains

varies according to the elevadon of
the soil : in general, they need not
be more than one rod apart from
each other ; though, in very loose

or porous grounds, they may be
F ' du2
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dug at a distance of one rod and a

halt. When the trench s are cut

to a sufficient depth, they are filled

tip, and covered in the usual man-
ner v.ith straw and bushes. The
expence of this method of draining

is computed to be nearly 3l. per

acre.

Land-ditching not only carries

off the water from wet or marshy
soils, but also meliorates stiff loamy

clays ; which, being thus better

enabled to resist the long-continu-

ance of moisture on their surface

during the winter, promote vege-

tation \ery early in the spring, and

the grass is rendered of a superior

quality. The weeds, &:c. change

their colour, and are totally di-

vested of their rankness : the corn

also increases both in quantity ar.d

•weight.— Another important ad-

vantage arising from this practice,

is, that it \\ ill admit of the soil be-

ing ploughed at an earlier period of

the spring, and later in autumn
;

while it may be tilled with greater

facility, and kept clear from weeds
at a very small expence.

Lang -de - bckuf. See Ox-
tongue.
LANGUAGE, signifies the ex-

pression of our ideas, and their dif-

ferent relations, by means of arti-

culate sounds.

The acquisition cf languages is

an objetS: of gTcat importance.

Without entering into a discussion

concerning dieir origin, we shall

brieriy observe, that the power of
speech is not naturally acquired

;

because, when considering its me-
chanism, certain positions and mo-
tions of the organs of the mouth,
such as the tongue, tl:e teeth, Hps,

and palate, &c. are necessar}' for

uttering sounds, which cannot be
imit.ued by persons living in a state

of Nztuvt; arid inust^ tberefore^ be

LAN
the effeti of arf. Hence civil so*

ciety alone could produce a lan-

guage ; and, as the former is not
frona Nature, or coeval with the

animal, it follows tliat both must
have had a beginning.

The same cause that first pro*

duced ideas, and made men ra-

tional creatures, also rendered them
social or political, and in process

of time produced all the arts of
life : this cause, in the opinion of
the late Lord Monboddo, is no
other than the Jiecessit/es of human
life. These are either the want of
subsistence, or of defence against

superior force and violence ; so

that, without the operation of one
or other of tliese causes, there

never would have been society,

language, or arts, among men.
The most easy and corredl me-

thod of acquiring languages, is,

ho\\ever, of greater consequence
than the history of their origin.

Singular as this assertion may ap-

l^ear to many of our readers, it is

nevertheless true, that a just model,

or plan of teaching, so useful aa
art as that of speech, to children

or adults, has long been, and still

remains, a great desideraium. And
tliough we are not in possession of

a perJ'eSi system of grammar, yet

many excellent treatises have been
written on that subjeft by ingeni-

ous men, who have, ivdioiduaUy,

contributed to render the art of

speaking and w riting more familiar

to persons of ordinary conception.

L^nfortunately, however, less at-

tention has, in general, been paid

to tlie acquisition of modern lan-

guagesj than to tliose of the an-

cients. Hence we may confidently

recommend the method pursued by
Dr. Eg AN" of Grcen\\'ich, on whom
the Society for the Encouragement
of .iVrts, &C, ia 1/ S/, coaierred a

gold
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gdld medal, for teaching youth to

write and speak Latin in common
conversation, boili tlueitlv and cor-

.redly. His plan is, to divest in-

6trU(5tion of that harshness, which
intimidates juvenile minds, and re-

tards their progress in learning.

'And he has succeeded in renJ-ring

the hours of amusement subser-

vient to the promjtiun of the clas-

sical part of education, by inducing

his pupils to speak Latin with equal

ease and precision. To etfect this

purpose, he prohibits boys of a

certain standi Dg, from practising

any language except the Latin or

French ; and a mark is circulated,

for tiie prevention of solecisms and
barbarous espressions. If a pupil,

who has this mark, hear another

speak ungrammatically, it is passed

to the latter, and he who receives

such mark .most frequently in tlie

course of the day, incurs a small

fine. To avoid this penalty. Dr.

E.'s scholars pay the striftest at-

tention to the choice aiid arrange-

ment of iheir words, the construc-

tion of their sentences, as well as

the style, purity, and harmony of
their diction.

Thus a considerable portion of

time and expence is saved, inde-

pendently of the numerous other

beneficial consequences that re.->u.t

^ from t'.is plan, as it may be easily

applied to the dilferent livi/ig lan-

guages. Hence it well deserves to

be more generally known, and
adopted in those sc' oo!s where
years are wasted by the old method,
-whi'^h is comparat'vely ab-,urd.

The English lacunge undoubt-
edly possesses a superior degree of

excellence, blended with a greater

.number of def-tts, than that of
every other nat'on in Europe,
Bo.d and energet-c, it is adm ra'uly

calculated alil^c; fyr hijtorj- aiid \li9
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drama : at the same time, from its

smoothness and copiousness, it is

peculiarly adapted for the dilferent

branches of po-try. But, witli

all these advantages, it labours
under an infinity of monosylla-
bles, which will ever prevent it

from attaining that swelling ful-

ness of sound, which so essentially

contributes to produce both har-
monious dignity and graceful ca-
dences in literary composition. To
this imperfection must be added,

the letter s, which, by its very fre-

quent and inevitable recurrence,

communicates to the whole such a
general hiss, as cannot fail to be
unpleasant to every impartial per-
son, who has the least conception
of musical harmony. We have
neither room, nor an opportunity
of pointing out a remedy for tliis

harshness
;

yet, if the syllable ew,

which was formerly appended to

the plural number, were restored
to its ancient place, we presume
that many of the ditiiculties would
be removed ; aud that, trifling as

this alteration may appear, the lan-
guage would thus be greatly im-
proved.

LANTHORN, or Lantern, a
well-known contrivance, which
serves to carry a candle, without
exposing it to the air, or otherwise
incuning danger.

Lanthorns are usually made of
glass, horn, or other trar.sparent

matter, for the transmission of
light ; but, if they were covered
externally with thin wire-work,
many accidents might be prevented
in stables and barns, as the lan-

thorns might thus be rendered less

I'.aoie to i.ijury from external ac-
cidents, while the communication
of ligiit would not be materially

ianpeded.

LAPWINCy OJ: Tringa Faciei-
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lus, L. a British bird, distinguisJied

• by its black bill, crown of the head,

crest, and throat ; red legs, black

and white wings and tail : it is

above 12 inches in length, and

weighs about eight ounces.

The female of this bird con-

struds her nest widi a few bents,

and deposits four eggs of an olive

• shade, spotted with black : these

are, on account of their delicacv,

much esteemed, and sold by the

London poulterers for three shil-

lings and upwards the dozen.

During winter, lapwings fre-

.<juent fens and marshy places,

•where they join in numerous
flocks ; and, though remarkably

shy, are then easily taken in nets

similar to those employed for catch-

ing ruffs. They are not preserved

for fattening, but killed when
caught : iheir flesh is very palat-

able and nutritious.

LARCH-TREE, or Pinus La-
r'lx, L. one of tlie most valuable

exotics, which was introduced into

Britain from the Alps towards the

end of tlie l/lh centuiy, and has

been lately cultivated witii parti-

cular attention.

The larch will grow in any soil,

but it flourishes most luxuriantly

ton cold and gravell)- lands, or such

as are neither too stiff nor too dry;

•provided its roots can penetrate

through the soil to a suflicient

depth. It is propagated from seeds

first put in a light eartli ; and, at

the end of two years, the j'oung

,
plants are usually removed to those

spots where ih.'^y are destined to

remain. This useful tree should

be transplanted immediately after

. shedding its leaves : during the

first four yp^rs, it grows siowly,

and seldom exceeds three feet in

height ; but in the course of 20,

it will surpass both in length and

L AR
girth, a fir-tree 40 years old ; ai

the age of 24, it is, in gei>era],

from 50 to 6o feet high 5 and, in

50 or (JO years, it often attains the

height of 120.

The most proper season for fell-

ing tile larch, is in the month of
July 3 because the liquid whidi
oozes from the tree at that time,

is speedily changed into a gummy-
resinous matter, so that the wood
is not drained so much as at other

seasons, but hardens, and may thus

be sooner employed.
The larch is of singular utility

for various purposes, in which du-
rability and strength are required.

Hence it is peculiarly calculated for

ship-masts and the building of ves-

sels, or for strengthening the wood-
en frame-work of bridges ; for it

is capable of supporting a much
greater weight than tlie oak itself,

and almost petrifies under water.

It also resists the intemperature of
our climate, and is of excellent

service for gates, pales, and other

works which are exposed to all the

vicissitudes of the weather.

Larch timber is equally durable

within doors ; and houses con-

strufted witli it, liave a whitish

cast for the first two or three

years ; after which the outside be-

comes black, while all the joints

and crevices are firmly closed with
the resin extracted from the pores ^
of the wood by die heat of the

sun ; and which, being hardened
by the air, forms a kind of bright

varnish, tliat has an elegant ap-

pearance.—Nor is tliere any wood
which aftbrds such durable pipe*

staves for casks, while the flavour

of the w ine is at the same time pre-

served and improved.—Its trunk,

when perforated and tapped be-
tween the months of March and
Septembejj yields the pmest Verie-

tiun
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tian turpentine, tliat Is of;ConsIder-

able use in medicine. Its large

branches produce small sweetish

grains, resembling sugar ; and
wh'ch are known under the name
of manna, from their possessing

similar purgative properties with
that drug.

The larch is likewise an excel-

lent nurse to the more tender trees
;

as i*is furnished with several small,

p'.iant branches abounding with

leaves ; whicii, from iheir flexibili-

ty, readily yield to the contiguous

trees, admit rain more easily than

Scotch firs, and receive no injury

from inclement snowy winters
;

when the branches of the latter are

frequently stunted, and the trees

themselv^^s totally destroyed.

Beside the mandold uses to which
this inestimable tree is subservient,

we shall mention a few additional

fa(5ls, chiefly extrafted from foreign

writers, with the contident hope of

promoting its more general cul-

ture.—From the inner rind or bark

of the larch, the Russians manu-
fafture fine white gloves, not in-

ferior to those made of the most
delicate chamois, while they are

stronger, cooler, and more plea-

sant for wearing in the summer.
—A gumniy matter, partaking

of the properties of animal glue,

and vegetable mucilage, is obtained

by a curious process from the sap

of this tree ; aiid which greatly re-

sembles the gum arabic or Senegal,

though it is of a brown colour ; it

is known in Russia by the name of

Orenherg Gum. P.\llas informs

us, that the untutored natives cut

a hole at one siJe of the trunk, near

its root, then burn the wood to the

very pith, by applying combustible

materials in consequence of the

heat thu^ g aerated, the circulating

jiTSdullary juice descends iu drops^
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which concrete into a transparent
gum, forming various fanciful con-
figurations.—In countries where the.

larch-tree abounds, its firm and
compact wood (a cubic foot of
which, or 144 solid inches, weighs
41 pounds, and exceeds that of the
fir in the proportion of 8 to 7),
adbrds a very superior charcoal :

this, likewise, in quantity, mea-
sured one-third more than that

burnt from the fir-tree ; and its

specific gravity, on weighing and
balancing it with the latter, was
as S to 5. It is, however, remark-
able, that the larch contains more
aqueous ingredients than the fir-

tree, insomuch that five measures
ot the oily water colle£ted during
the combustion of the former,
yielded, on evaporation, only 3\
ounces of pitch ; whereas four and
a lialf measures of the latter, pro-
duced 4 ounces.—Buildings ereiSt-

ed of larch wood, have been ob-
served to remain sound for 200 .

years ; as it is eminently adapted
to resist the effedts of air and wa-
ter, while it is exempt from the

depredations of the worm : hence
it is peculiarly excellent for shin-

gles ; but, on account of its com-
bustible nature, it would be ad-
visable to prepare them in the
manner direded by Mr. Knox,
vol. ii. p, 283, and foil.—Lastly,

the bark and other parts of lliis

profitable tref", have been found,
by experiment, to be proper sub-
stitutes for that of the oak.

LARK, or Alauda, L. a genus
of birds comjn-ising twenty-eight
species, of which the most remark-
able are

:

1. The arvemis, or Co.mmon
Sky-lakk; a long-lived, and hardy
bird, mounting high,, raising its

notes as it soars, and lowering tlieru

as it descends. It is remarkable,"

V 3 that
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that this, and the following species,

are the only known creatQfes that

sing during their flight.—^The fe-

male sky-lark construfts her ncbt

in lields productive of high grass,

or in marshes, on the ground, be-

neath some clod ; forming it of

hay, dry tibres, &c. : she deposits

four or five eggs, and produces

young" ones thiee, and often four

times in a year.—In the neighbour-

hood of Dunstable, these buds are

taken in great numbers, from the

14th of September to the 25 th of

Februaiy ; during which time about

4000 dozens are caught, to supply

the markets ot the metropt^lis.

2. The arlorea, or Wood-lakk,
is distinguished by an annular white

fiilet about the head. It is of in-

ferior size, and its notes are weaker
and less musical. This little war-

bler, when in the cage, often sti"ives

to excel the nightingale ; and, if

not speedily removed from the

place where he is suspended, will

certainly fall a viftim to emulation.

Wood-larlts perch on trees, and
tlieir whistle resembles t-'at of a

black-bird ; tlie female builds her

nest on the ground, and furnishes

it externally with moss, but inter-

nally with dried bent-grass, &:c. She
]ays five eggs, of a dusky colour,

interspersed with deep brown spots.

The corrmon food of young larks

Teaied in an aviary, is a hen's egg
boiled haid, and chopped or grated

very lir.e, together With the crumb
of brctid, and hemp-seed j but, if

dii-ea'^ed, a few wood-lice may be
given them : a little liquorice, and
iublade of saftron, may also l)e in-

fused in their water, which will

contribute to their speedy recovery.

Method rfcatching Larks

:

—The
nsual praiitice of taking these birds

is, by trammels, or a kind of nets,

generally 36 yards in length, and
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about 6 yards in breadth, having
six ribs of pack thread, which are

fastened on two poles, about six-

teen feet Ion '•. After seleding the

darkest night for this sport, the net

is to be drawn over the ground by
two men, who fret (uenlly drop it,

lest they should pass ovei the birds

}

as soon as the latt'-r are prrceived.

to fly up against the trammel, it is

instantly clapped down, and thus

the larks are secured.—This net is

also well calculated for catching

various other kinds of birds, such

as partridges, quails, woodcocks,

&c.

LARK-SPUR, or Delphhmim,
L. a genus of plants, consisting of

14 species, one of which only is

indigenous
J
namely, the coiisolida,

oiWi;d Lark-spur; Field Lark-spur,

or Lark's-hcel : it grows in corn-

fields, and flowers from the month
of June to September.

The expressed juice of the petals

of this plant imparts a green co-

lour ; and, \\ ith the addition of a

little aum, will produce a good

blue ink.—The seeds aie acrid and
poise nous.—Sheep and g;.i.ts eat

tiie lark-spur ; horses doiiot relish

it; while cows and swine tota ly

refuse it.—Bees are remarkably at-

tached to its flowers, which are

likewise gathered by the country-

people ot Germany, cut small, and
mixed with tobacco 3 as they are

said to impn^e its flavour.

Lassitude. See Debility.

LATH, in building, a long,

thill, narrow slip of woc(i, which

is naikd on the ratters of a roof, in

order to suj^poit its covering.

Laths are divided fnto three

classes, according as (hey consist

of diflisrent kinds of wood : viz.

1 . Such as are formed of heart of
oak, and which are used otily for

tiling; 2. Sap; and 3. Leal-laths;

both
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both of which are employed ex-

clusively tor ceiling and making
partitions. They are farther dis-

tinguished, viiC'i respect to their

length, into_five-feet , jbur-feet, and

three-feet laths, though die statute

allows only laths of two lengths,

namely, those of tive, and three-

feet : each of these is directed to

be an incii and a half in breadth,

and half an inch in thickness.

—

For an excellent method of laying

laths, so as to make them fire-

proof the reader will consult p.

2S1 of our 2d volume.

Laths are sold by the bundle,

which is generally called a hun-

dred; it should be observed, how-
ever, that seven score, or 140, are

computed in the hundred for tl.ree-

feet latlis ; six score, or 120, in

such as are four feet in length
;

and for those which are denomi-
nated five-feet, a fuU hundred, or

fivescore.

LATH-BRICKS are a pnrticu-

lar kind of that art cle, made in the

county of Staftbrd, and other parts

of Bntain : they are 22 inches in

length, and Q inches in breadth,

being used as a substitute for laths

o>' spars, and supported by pillars

in casts, for the diying of malt.

—

This ex'dlentcontuvance deserves

to be more gci'erally known ; for,

independently of the security which
lath-bricks alford against f.re, they

retain beat much longer than

wooden- laths; and, aft. r having

been once thoroughly warmed

j

they require a very moderate tire,

to preserve the proper temperature,

LA'l'HE, a very useful engine

for turn.ng Tvood, ivory, metals,

and other hard substances.

The invention of this instrument

is of great r.ntiquity, for, according

to Virgil, the ancients availed

tiiemselves of it, informing various
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kinds of vases, which they enrich-

ed with figures and ornaments in

basso-relievo.—It is composed of
two wooden cheeks or sides, paral-

lel to the horizon, with a groove
between them : perpendicular to

these are two other pieces, called

puppets, construfted ^o as to slide

between the cheeks, having" two
points meeting the opposite central

sides or ends of the article intended
to be won ed, so as to sustain it

:

thus, (he piece is turned round in

both direrticns, by means of a cord

attached to it, fastened above to

the end of a pliable pole, and un-
derneath to a treadle or board,

which is moved by the foot. To
such apparatus, a rest is also sub-

joined, which supports the instru-

ment, and keeps it steady.—This
useful machine has lately been
much improved, and we had an
opportunity of comparing a variety

of lathes manufattuicd of steel

in the metropolis, a; d designed

chiefly for private use and exercise j

among which, for r.eat ess and
simpiicity, we are inclined to give

the preference to tliose contrived

by Mr, Holtzaffel, an ingenious

young artist, of Long-acre,

With respett to the manner of

applying this curious instrument to

the various purposes to which it is

adapted, we refer the reader to the

article Turning,
Lattin, or Latteti. See Block

Tin.
Laudanum, See Opium.
LAVENDER, or Lavandula, L.

an exotic genus of plants, compris-

ing seven species ; the principal of
which is the ipico. Lavender-spike,

or Common Lavender : it flowers

in the month of July,

This herb may be easily propa-

gated : in March or April, take a

quantity of siipS) or"cuttings, from

F 4 tliree
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tlH-ee to four inches long ; having

stripped off the. lower leaves, plant

them in a shady border, tour inches

apart. If occasionally watered in

dry weather, they may be trans-

planted early in autumn ; remov-

ing them, if possible, with balls of

earth.—When they are intended

for a crop, it will be requisite to

set them in rows two or three feet

separate, and at the distance of

two feet from each other ; but, if

destined for the shrubbery, they

should be planted singly, at proper

distances.

Lavender is employed both for

medicinal and domestic purposes.

The Howers should be gathered in

July, when the spikes being cut

cff close to the stem, in a.dry day,

and tied up in bundles, ave much
esteemed, not only for their grate-

ful odour, when deposited inchests,

or boxes, among linen; but chiefly

for preventing the depredations of

viotks and other insetls.—By dis-

tilling these flowers, they yield a

compoimd spirit, which is ot con-

siderable service in palsies, verti-

goes, lethargies, tremors, &c. The
distilled oil possesses the power of

destroying the pediculi ifiguiiiales,

and otlier cutaneous vermin. If

soft, spongy paper be dipped in

this oil, and applied at night to the

parts infested with the insefts, they

will, according to Geoffroy, be

fqund dead in the morning.

LAVEXDER-THRIFT, or Se.\

Lavendkr, Stotice Limoniuvi, L.

an indigenous perennial plant,grow-

ing on tlie sea-shore ; in salt-

marshes 3 and the fissures or clefts

of rooks, near the sea-coast : it is

in flower from July to September.

Ihis vegetable deserves the at-

tention of tanners, on account of

its red, astringent root, called, by

th/£ Russians, Kermek; and from
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which they prepare that valuable •

kind of leather distinguished by its

peculiarly strong, though not un-

grateful odour, and on the Conti-

nent termed Juften.—Gulden-
STAEDT, in his Travels thro'igh

Russia, observes, that on tl.e coast

near Azof, he met with a tan-

work in which the root of the Sea-

Lavender was employed in dress-

ing the hides of oxen, both for the

celebrated Russia, and common
sole-leather. The roots are previ-

ously dried in the sun, and finely,

pulverized : next, the liides are

cleaned with ashes obtained from"

the roots of the oak, and suffered

to lie a month in this preparatory

lixivium ; after wLich the} are im-

mersed into the liquor made of the

pounded roots before mentioned.

He adds, that there is not the least

doubt ot this root proving a com-
plete substitute for the more expen-

sive oak-bark.

LAUGHTER, a sudden and
convulsive expression of mirth, per

culiar to the countenance of man ;

and which is occasioned by some
object that surprizes the fancy.

This emotion, however, more
frequently arises from an unex-

pe6ted disappointment of the mind,

while its attention is arrested by an

objeft apparently of great import-

ance; but suddenly terminating in

ridicule, or insignificance.—Witli

respett to its influence on the body,

moderate laughter is sevy benefi-

cial ; for it contributes to promote
the circulation of the blood through

the lungs, and has tVequcntly re-

moved colics, pains in the stomach,

and similar complaints. Various

instances have likewise occurred, m
which deep-seated ulcers of the

lungs and liver, that could not be

relieved by any remedies, bur>ted,

and were perfectly cured by a fit of

ip.ughter.
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langlil-er, artificially excited. Be-

side the rileising sensations with

which iti accompanifd, thisatfec-

ti-jn po\"crfally operates on the or-

gans of digestion, anl greatly con-

triijute^ to the assimilation of f )od.

Lajrel. See Bay-tree.
LAXATIVES, or Aperient

Medicines, are such as promote

a loo-.e state or disposition of the

bowels, for the more easy and re-

.

gular evacuation of the feces. On
account of the gradual effeft which
laxatii'es -proince on the body, they

are distinguished from the more
powerful or drastic purges, which
operate more .^peedily. ' Hence,
wirh the former lutention, castor-

oil, or cold-drawn linsci-^d-oil, are

alike calculated to attord rcJief,

especially if they be taken in small

doses, such as a table-spoonful

every hour, with a draught ofwarm
ale, till they mildly operate.—As,

however, the ditterence between
these, and the more brisk cathar-

tics, greatly depends on the man-
ner of administering them, we shall

communicate a few observations on
both, under the article. Purga-
tives.

LAYERS, in horticulture, de-

note certain tender shoots or sprigs

of trees, which are buried or depo-

sited in the ground, till they have

taken root; when they are sepa-

rated from the parent stock, and
become distinct plants.

The method of projiagating trees

by layers, is performed in tl.e fol-

lowing manner : A small cut or slit

is first to be made in the branches,

v.'hich should then be laid about

half a foot deep, in light, rich

mould, and gently watered ; but,

if they do not retain the position in

which tliry were placed, it will be

necessary to fasten them down with

wooden hooks.
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The best season for propagating

layers is, for evergreens, towards

the end of August ; and for de-

ciduous trees, in the beginning

of February : after having taken

root, they may be separated from

the parent stock, and planted out

in the succeeding winter. Some
horticulturists, however, recom-

mend stripping otF the rind or

bark ; others direft the branch to

be twisted, previously to setting it

in the ground ; but these operations

are not essentially requisite, as the

layers will flourish, if proper atten-

tion be paid, to water them regu-

larly during their early growth.

LAZARETTO,' or Lazar-
HousE, signifies a public building

similar to a hospital ; and which is

intended for the reception of those

who are infefted with contagious

distempers. It is also more parti-

cularly applied to edifices ajipro-

priated solely to the purpose of de-

taining and purifyino- such person.s

as arrive from places or countries,

which are apprehended to be in-

fefted Vv'ith the plague.

There are several institutions of

this nature in the Italian and other

ports, connetled with the Levant
;

but qiiaranline is, in general, so

negligently performed, that the

merchandize often arrives at the

place of its destination, in the same
state in which it was embarked.
Such abuse loudly calls for legisla-

tive interference ; and it is devoutly

to be wished that a lazaretto were
established in every sea-port town of
the United Kingdom, where vessels

returning from the Mediterranean

discharge their ditierent cargoes.

—

In the mean time, we seriously

recommend the following simple

expedient to all country manufac-
turers ; namely, that they should

always station theniselves and their

workmen
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workmen to the windward, v/hen

they opfu bales of Turkey cotton,

wliiqli have not been unpacked
since thiy were shipped, perhaps

during the jtrevalence of the plague.

Iliis easy kind of attention will

not occasion great loss of time, or

any additional expc-'nce3 vvhile it

doubtless tends to avert impending,

though distant danger, and to pre-

vent the introduction of that dread-

ful scourge, the plague.

LEA, a measuie used in some
parts of England, to express a cer-

tain quantity of yarn.—^The statute

22 Car. JI. directs a lea of yarn,

at Kidderminster, to contain two
hundred threads, on reels that are

four yards in circumference.

LEAD, one of the imperfe6i

metals, is of a dull while, inclin-

ing to a blue colour ; and, though

the, least ductile and sonorous, it is

The heavieiitof metallic bodies, ex-

cept'ng mercury, gold, and platina.

Ijead ,is found in various coun-

tries; but it abounds in England,

fspeciaily in the counties of Derby
and Devon. When dug out of the

earth, it is crushed in a mill, and

snjelted in a manner similar to

iron-ore, of whicii we have already

treated.

A patent was granted in 1/79)
to Mr. W. KoE, for his new -in-

vented process of extracting suL-

phiir from poor lead ores, and ren-

dering these as valuable, and sale-

able, as any other ores of this

metal.—As this patent is now ex-

pired, and tl e principle c-f the in-

ventor is equally simple and inge-

liious, we trust it is, or will be,

genera'ly adopted in our amtlting-

liouse,s : the inquisitive reader will

lind it.luUy specitied in the 6th

vol. of the " Itcperivry of Jrts a7id

J^ilanq/'aiiures."

Lead is cn^ployed in making va-
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rious vessels, such as cisterns for

water, large boilers for chemical
purposes, &c. Conbiderab'e quan-
tities are likewise used in the cast-

ing of shot, for which' a patent was
granted in 17&2, to Mr. \Villi.\m
\V^ATTs, in consequence of his

invention of gra:iu!aling lead solid

throughout, witliout those imper-
ledions which other kinds ot shot

usually present on their surface.

—

The patentee dire6ts 20 cwt. of
soft pig-lead to be melted in an
iron pot, round the edge oi which,
a peck of coal-a.shes is to be strew-

ed upon the surface of the metal,

so as to leave the middle oi the

latter exposed. Forty pounds of
arsenic are next to be added to the

uncovered lead, and the pot closely

shut: the edges of the lid being
carefully luted with mortar, clay, .

or otiier cement, in order to pre-

vent the evaporation of tlie arstnic.

A bri.sk tire is then kindled, so

that the two substances may be
properly incorporated; when the

metal ought to be skimmed and
laded into mculd.s, that it may cool

in the torm of ingots or bars,

\\ hich, v/hen cold, are called sing,

or poisoned metal.—20 cwt. of soft

pig-lead (according to the quantity

ot shot intended tu be mauutactur-
ed) are next to be melted in the

manner above direded; and, when
it is completely liquttied, one of
the ingots or bars of slag must be
added : as. soon as the v%hole i.s

ctmbined, a bu.all quantity of the

•

liquid metal is to be ta. en out

With a ladle, and dropped Irom a

height of about two lect into the

waicr. It the shot be not perteCtly

round, it will be neces.sary to add
Uiore slag, till it drops in a globu-

lar form. Tl e metal is next skim-

med, and tlie scum poured into an

iron or copper frame perlorated

witk
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with round holes, according to the

si2;e of tbi? shot rle^ignt'd ; the

scuni i • then to ht sqa QZ'y\ while

Soft, 'Jiroa^h ih frame, into which
th'.- I.o'iid should be poareJ, and
drcji- ed t'Koagh the hole-;. For
the smallest shot, the frame mu-t
be at I'-ast ten feet aDove the water,

and for the largest, about 150 eet
5

t.e height being increased im- dimi-

nished in proportion to the size of

the' stiot.

Ti ere are various ocher pur-

poses to whi(h lead is u'ierully ap-

plied : it unites with almost every

metal, e^xept iron; but, it both

rnetais be exposed to the fre in

a proper vessel, the f(/rmer sco-

rifies the latter, and meits with the

calx into a dark coloured glass.

On account of this property of

vitrifying the imperfetl metals, lead

as often used in the purification of

gold and silver, neither of wi ich

combine with it, but remain pure

on tl^e bottom of the cupel.— It is

also frequently employed by un-
principled dealers, for correcting

the rancidity of damaged rape-seed

oils, and those or almonds or olives.

This dangerous abuse may be dis-

covered, by mixing a small quan-

tity of the suspected oil with a

solution of orp.imcnt, or liver of

sulphur, in lime-water : as, on
shaking the two liquids together,

and sutF> ring them to subside, the

oil will, if it be adulterated witii

lead, acquire an orange-red colour;

but, if it be pure, it will assume
only a pale yellowish shade, A
similar pernicious fraud is prac-

tised with acid wines, which dis-

solve a sufficient portion of lead,

£oas to acijuire a sweetish taste:

this may be detefted by means of

the same Solution, which forms the

chief ingredient of the dilierent li-

quid tests sold for that purpoic.
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Lead, when taken or Inhaled

into tlie human body, is produc-
tive of various fatal disorders, to

which ra ners, potters, and all other

persons concerned in its manu-
fatture, are peculiarly subjed.

H'-nce culinary vtssels, or other

domestic utensils made of this me-
tai, are highly objectionable, espe-

cially if t ey are intended to con-

tain cyder or other acid hquor. To
this cause the Devonshire colic is

justly attributed ; tor great quanti-

ties of cyder ate, in that county,

kept in vessels, consisting either

wholly of lead, or such as arc sol-

dered with this pernicious metal.

The dri^ hellti-ach of tlie West In-

dies is of the same origin, and i^

occasioned by distilling rum through

leaden worms.
In the.-,e dreadful complaints, the

patient is seized with an acute spas-

modic pain in the stomach, which
extends gradually to the whole in-

testinal canal : the bowels are fre-

quently inverted and drqwn to-

wards the spine, so as to render the

application of clysters impraftica-

ble. At the same time, a most
obstinate costiveness prevails ; and
the atieclion at length terminates

in pa!s_y, or in fixed contractions of
the limbs,

tor the cure of this painful ma-
lady, gentle clysters and laxatives

may at first be administered ; but,

it these are not attended with be*

ncfic.al consequences. Dr.- Pekci-
VAL cecidedly recommends the in-

ternal Use at alum; which, inshght

cases of the Devonshire coiic^ has

generally ctfected a cure, when used
to the extent of 15 or 20 grains

every fourth, fifth, or sixth hour.

Balsam of Peru, in doses of 40
drops, to be taken two or three times

in the course of the day, has also

been advantageously prescribed j

at
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3t the same time, castor- oil,

or other mild laxatives, conjoined

with gentle opiates, have greatly-

contributed to afl'ord relief.—^The

patient's diet ought to consist of

nourishing broths, panada, and
gruel, or similar light dishes.

In whatever form lead may be

introduced into the human body,

it is equally deleterious and fatal,

whether its vapours be inhaled

through thelangs, absorbed through

the pores of the sl;i;i, or particles of

the metal betaken into the stomach.

The only efiedtual /.atidotes to this

insidious poison are, antimonial

emetics; and, after them, the in-

ternal use of liver of sulphur, toge-

ther with veaetable oils, bolh ex-

ternally and internally, should be

liberally continued.

Red-lead, or Mhuum, is a

calx of lead of a lively red colour,

which it acquires by slow calcina-

tion and reverberation.—Its pre-

paration is as follows : A quantity

of lead is first burnt in a furnace,

till it is converted into a kind of

litharge, being stirred continually

^\ith an iron spatula, while it is

mfcltinsj : it is then ground in a

mill to a fine powder, after which
it is again put into the furnace and

stirred as before, when it assumes

first a blackish hue, then a yellow

cast, and at length becomes of a

deep red colour. While this ope-

ration is performing, the greatest

caution is requisite to keep the fire

at- a certain height, in order to

prevent the matter from adhering,

and running together.

The bright colour of miniuin

would render it a valuable pigment,

if it could stand either in oil or in

water : but, being apt to become

black, it is seldom employed, ex-

rr.pt as a ground for vermilion.—

-

Ihe genuine quality of red-lead
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may be ascertained by the bright-

ness of its colour ; and, as it is fre-

quently adulterated, such fraud

may be easily detected, by mixing
equal quantities of minium and
charcoal-dust in a crucible, and
placing the whole over a fire suffi-

ciently intense to melt lead. When
it has continued for soiie time over

the flame, it must be removed ; and,

when cold, stricken against the

ground. Thus, the red-lead will

be reduced to its metallic state ;

and, when freed from the charcoal,

its diminished weight will shew the

proj)ortion of adulterated matter.

In medicine, red-lead is only

employed externally : it obtunds
the acrimony ofhumours ; mitigates

inflammations 3 and, if judiciously

ai^plied, is of excellent service in

cleansing and healing old ulcers.

White-Lead, or Cerussa, is

prepared by placing a vessel con-

taining vinegar in a moderately

warm place, and over which thin

plates of lead are suspended, so

that the vapour arising from the

acid may circulate freely round the

plates. A white powder settles in

the course of two or three weeks,
on the surface of the metal, which
is now removed into another room,

and passed beneath a screen, and
pair of rollers, for separating the

corroded from the sound part; that

is again suspended, till it is wholly-

converted into a white calx ; when
it is called cerusse, or white-lead.

During this operat on, a considerable

portion of fine dusty |)artic!es settles

on the skin and lungs of the work-
men, to whom it is aitemied with

the most pernicious consequences.

In order to countera6t such inju-

rious etFects, Mr. Ward, in the

ye,!r 1/95, laid a machine before

the Society for the Encouragement

of ArlS; Sec. and was consequently

rev-'ardeU
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rewarded with their gold medal.

~Jt consists of a vessel 1 2 feet in

length, six feet wide, and three feet

ten inches deep, in which a pair of

brass rollers is fixed, one above the

other : the centre of these is about

ten inches beneath the top of the

vessel 5 and, one inch lower, a

covering of oak-boards or riddles,

about an inch thick, is inserted in

a groove on tlie inside ot the vessel,

so that it may be occasionally re-

moved. Theseboards are perforated

in the centre w'ith several holes,

each of which is about iivc-eighths

of an inch in diameter.

Previouslv to the working of this

machine, the vessel is tilled with
water, about tliree inches above the

oak-boards ; when the whole of

the lower brass-roller, and half the

tipper roller, are completely im-
mersed : the lead, on being cor-

roded, is passed through these

cyhnders ; and, by stirring the

metal with a copper rake^ the ce-

russe is forced throng! i the riddles,

and the blue or nncajcined metal
remains above. Thus, white-lead

is prepared ; and, by such useful

contrivance, the minutest particles

are prevented from ascending, and
consequently their pernicious in-

fluence on die health of the work-
men is effeftually obviated.

Among the different patents re-

' gistered for the manula6ture of
white-lead, we shall mention only
those granted to Mr. James Tuk-
NER, in 1780; to Mr. Richard
FisHwicK, in 1/8/; and to the

Earl of DuNDo>.-ALD; of which
the reader will find ample specifi-

cations in the different volumes of
tlie "Repertory," ike.—A patent was
also granted in l7Qg, to Mr. John
"W'lLKiNsoN-, for a new inethod of
making white-lead : he direds any
quantity of litharge to be ground
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yery fine in sea-water, or other sa-

line mixture ; and, by repeatedly

triturating, washing, and bleach-

ing it, the patentee asserts, that

white-lead of the best quality may
be obtained. No vinegar, or other

acid mixture, is necessary in this

process ; as levigation, repeated
ablutions, and drying, are amply
sufficient, provided more time be
allowed for the operation, by the

medium of the common atmos-
phere.

The last patent we shall notice,

was obtained, at the commence-
ment of 1801, by Mr, Thomas
Grace, for a contrivance of mak-
ing an acid to corrode lead, and
ialso for a new process of manu-
facturing white-lead.—In either re-

.spcci, however, the usual method
is but little varied : the acid re-

quired for tlie purpose is generally

prepared by fermenting melasse,?

and v.-ater, together with other

materials, which are well known
to vinegar-makers, and which it

would be needless todetviil. Among
other articles, he makes economical
use of the S0ZJ7-S, or water in which
wheat has been steeped for con-

verting it into starch ; as likewise

of the v.ater employed for distihing

oil of turpentine ; both these U-
quids possess a considerable j;or-

tion of acidity, which has hitherto

been generally wasted.

All the ditferent methods of pre-

paring white-lead, however, arc

extremely pernicious, as well to

the manuflidurer as to those who
use vessels that are glazed with it-

Hen ce we have already (vol, ii.

p. 3/7) pointed out proper sub-

'stitutes for this destrudive metal,

which were invented by fcjreigii

chcmistsj and shall, therefore, con-

clude with an ^iccount of the pa-

tent grunted in l^QO to Mr. James
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•Keeling, for his contrivance of a

substitute, both for re J and white-

lead, in gla/in^ earthen-wares,

glass, enamel, &c. He direfts any

quantity or lead-ore, to be pat into

a reverberatory or other furnace,

and to be roasted till it become of

a ivhite-heat, daring which pro-

cess the metal will emit a con-

siderable portion of fumes. The
j5re must be continued till about an

hour after the vapour is dissi[)ated
;

and, when the mass grows cool, it

is to be removed from the furnace,

and ground with water to a tine

liquid state, when the other ingre-

dients, usually employed in makin-y

glazes, may be added ; and the

preparation will be complete. Thus
the injuries occasioned to the work-

men, by the dusty particles which

settle upon their skin and lungs,

will be etfeftually prevented ; but

this sitccedaiieum does not remove

tlie poisonous qualities of the metal

in the glazing" of earthen-ware.

White-lead is emploj-ed in paint-

ing, and furnishes a tolerable white.

—See vol. ii. p. 3o ; and also

Paint.
Cerusse is likewise used in sur-

gery ; and, on account of its cool-

ing, dr}'ing, and astringent pro-

perties, is of considerable service

wl5tn sprinkled over running sores

or ulcers.

Black-Le.ad, or Phimlago, a

genus of inflammable sul.stances,

found in various parts of the world;

but most abundantlv atBorrowdale,

in Cumberland ; whence Britain,

as well as the greater part of Eu-
rope, are suppHed with this article.

Pure black-lead is of a very deep

colour : when newly cut, it pre-

sents a blueidh-white cast, and

shines like common lead. It is

insoluble in acids ; but, if it be put

into a vessel placed over a strong
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fire, and exposed at the same tirne

to the air, it is almost entirely vo-
latilized, depositmg only a little

iron, and a small pordon of sili-

ceous earth.

Black-lead is chiefiy used in the

manufafture of pencils for draw-
ing ; and thouj^n paper can be
marked with them for a time, yet
evnry trace may afterwa^ds be to-

ta'.y ruboed out by means of .sojft

bread, or elastic gam. In fojming
such pencils, the lead is divided

into long pieces, and fix d into

s(,uare grooves, cut in ced-ir or

other soft wood : another p ece is

then glued over, and the whole
worked into thm cylinders. A
coars..r kmd oi penoii.i is ma-
nufactur-.d, by miXiUg pu'ver/zed

biack-lead wan sulphur ; w ich,

however, are calculate'.: only for

carpenters' mirks, or very -t.-oarse

drawings.—T!i(^ powder of black-

lead also serves to cover nizor-

straps ; and con iderable quantities

of it are used for imparting a bright

gloss to CList-iron grates or .-toves - It

may also be advautageoubly applied

to smoothen the inner surface pf
wooden - screws, packi ng - presses,

and other wood-\\ ork that is sub-

je6t to frequent fritStion, fur which
purpose it is far superior to greasy,

soapy, or oily matters.

LEAD-W'OHT, or Plumhago,
L. a genus of exotic plants, con-

si.sting of four species ; the most
remarkable of which is the Euro-
paed : its root is perennial, strikes

deep into the ground, and grows
natnrally in the southern parts of

Europe.

This very acrid and poisonous

vegetable may be propagated either

by parting the roots, or by the

seeds 3 as it will grow in__ the open

air of our climate, and is far from

being an useless plant. Its root

was
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^as formerly kept in the shops,

atKl is still occasionally employed

for drawing blisters, and exciting

salivation.—The leaves of lead-

wort, according to Beghstein,
are vulnerary, and may be advan-

tageously applied to the back of

horses injured by the pressure of

the saddle, or for healing other

sores.

LEAF, a distemper incident to

lambs, when about a week or fort-

night old.—It has received this ap-

pellation ; as the creatures feed on

oak and hawthorn leaves, which
cause them to foam at the mouth,

reel and stagger, so that the;,' sud-

denly drop down and expire.

Although we arc not acquainted

with any certain remedy for this

malady, yet we believe it may be

cured in its early stages, by giving

the young animals thus injured, a

mixture of equal parts of oil and
vinegar, in frequent small draughts

poured inlo the throat, and at the

same time administering clysters

composed of similar ingredients.

LEATHER, the skins of various

quadrupeds dressed in a particular

manner, for "the use of manufac-
tures.— See CoREYiKG and Tann-
ing.

Dyeing- of Leather: DitTerent

colours may be imparted to leather,

according to the uses for which it

is designed. Thus, a blue is given

by immersing the piece for the

space of twenty-four hours in urine

and indigo, after which it is boiled

in alum ; or this colom" may be

communicated by tempering the

indigo with red wine, and steeping

the skins in the mixture.

A red colour is obtained, by first

washing the skins, which are then

soaked for t[)e space of two hours

in galls, wrung out, and immersed
in a h(j^uor prepared by a solution
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of privet (Ligustrnvi vulgare, L.),

alum, and verdigrease in water 5

when they are steeped in a dT6
made of Brazil-wood boil':"d witli

ley.—In order to communicate a

purple, the skins are wetted with
a solution of Roman alum in v>'arm

water ; and when dry, they are

rubbed by the hand with a decoc-

tion of logwood in cold water.

Leather acquires a light-green

tinge, by applying to it sap-greed

diluted with boiled alum-water :—

4

a dar}-green cast is Communicated
by means of steel-filings and sai

ammoniac, steeped in urine for a
considerable time, and well rubbed
into the skin, w hich is then to be
dried in the shade.

A yellow colour is given, bv
anointing the skin with a decbtiion

of aloes and linsee'd-oil, previously

strained ; or, by injmersing it id

a solution of dyer's-greei) wded'.

Lastly, if fustic-berries be boiled

in alum-water, and t'le skins dipj>-

cd in the liquoi', they will acquire

a lighl-orange shade ; but, if ^
deejier hue be required, it will be
necessary to substituie turmeric for

the berries.—For an account of th6

preparation of red, yellow, or other

Turha/ leather, we refer the reader

to the article Mcrocco.
Leather being an article of ex-

tensive utility, especially for shoes

and boots, various processes have
b 'cn contrived for rendering it

ivater - proof : we have already

stated a simple method to this ef-

fect (vol. i. article Boot) 5 andj

that our rcalcrs may become fully

accjuaiiited with this interesting

branch of cc(;nomy, we shall no\v

give a supplementary account cf
the dilFereiit preparations, &c. in-

vented Jbr that purpose.

In the 2d vol. of Medkal Inqui-

nes and OC'servations (8vo. Phila*

deJpIiia,
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delphia, 1793), Dr. Rush states

the following mixture to be
eminently calculated for render-

ing s oes, &c. impermeable to

water. One pound of liu:>eed-oil,

eight ounces of mutton suet, six

ounces of bees- wax, and four
ounces of resin, are to be meked
together ; and, while moderately-

warm, to be applied both to the

upper leather, and the soles of
boots.—Dr. Rush remarks, that

this cheap recipe was taken from
The Complete Fisherman, a^work
published during the reign ofQueen
Elizabeth 5 and has, for many
years, been employed witli great

success by the iisht imen in Ame-
rica.

A patent was granted in 1794 to

Mr. John Bellamy, for his new-
invented method of making all

kinds of leather water-prAof.—For
this purpose, the patentee has con-

trived two compositions, which are

prepared in the following manner :

First viethod : One gallon of
nut-oil, and an equal quantity of

poppy-oil, are to be mixed with
three gallons of linseed-oil ; or,

one gallon of nut, or poppy-oil,

may be addfd to three of that ex-

pressed from linseed : or, two gal-

lons of the latter may be combined
with one pi!:t of nut, and a siiuilar

quantity of poppy-oil. These in-

gredients (in the pioportions above
mentioned, or such as the nature

of the oil may require) are to be
poured together in an iron-pot, and
placed over a gentle fire : to each

gallon of oil must be allowed one
pound of \vhite copperas, sugar of

lead, cclcoihnr, or any other dry-

ing substance. The whole is to

remain for the space of six or

seven hours over such a degree of

heat, as it will bear without rising,

tUl it become sutficicntly diy3
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when it may be taken off j and, a^

soon as it is cool, the compound
will be fit for i.se.

Second method: Gum resin, one
pound; pitch, t:alf a pound; tar

and turpentine, of each four ounces,

are to be added to one gallon of the

oils prepared according to the first

method: these ingredients are to

be well mixed with the O'l^, first

by gently heating the whole mass,

then increasing the fire, till the

whole becoine thoroughly incor-

porated.—The patent e specifies

various proportions, m which the

ingredients may be used ; but ex-

peiience will be the best guide to

ascertain them.

When the oils, prepared conform-
ably to the first method, or the

gums, &:c. accorduig to the second,

are surHciently cool, Mr. Bellamy
direfts a brush to be dipped ia the

preparation, which should be rubb-

ed mto the leather. As soon as

that article is thoroughly impreg-

nated, it ought to be laid on an
even board, and the superrluous

matter removed from its surface.

With respeit to sole leather, or si-

milar thick substances, he.observes,

that tliey should first be gently

warmed ; the composition is then

to be applied till they are fully satu-

rated ; and, after being properly-

dried in a warm place, tiiey will be
ready for use.

In ihe Memoirs of the Academy
fif Sciences of Turin y fox: 17^9 > we
meet with an interesting communi-
cation by M. de St. Real 5 on the

means of rendering leather (espe-

cially that destined for soles) im-
permeable to water, without dimi-

nishing its strength.—This object,

he conceives, may be elTetted,

without any alteration in the usual

method of tanning, by the common
operations of currying

3
provided

tile
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tiie skins be compressed in certain

heavy rollers, after being previous-

ly immersed in beef-fat, or oil. The
additional greasing", and pressing,

will not greatly increase the price

of sole-leather ; which, after being

a whole year in tanning, imbibes

water in a much smaller proportion

than cow-leather, when dressed

with fat.—We regret tliat our li-

mits do not permit us to specify the

very ingenious experiments made
by M. de St. Real ; as we are

convinced tliey will contribute to

improve the art of tanning.

Anoti^er method of preventing
leather from being penetrated by
water, consists in exposing it with
tlie riesh-side towards the tire : af-

ter which, a coat of warmed tar is

to be applied with a proper brush,

three or four times successively,

according to the thickness of the

leather, till the liquid matter pene-
trate through the whole skin. The
durability and stre;igth of shoes,

&c. will be considerably increased,

if, in laying on the last coat of tar,

they be sprinkled over with a small

quantity of tine iron-filings, which
will, in a manner, fill up the pores

of liie leather. Lastly, shoes may
be rendered impermeable to mois-
ture, by occasionally rubbing the

«oles with hot tar: thus the feet

may be preserved diy and A^armj
an important objed in this climate,

especially during the winfer season.

Various ads of parliament i^ave

been parsed, relative to die dressing,

bringing of leather to market, &c.
for the greater convenience uf
trade, and to prevent frau'.iulent

pra£tices ; but, as they relate wholly
to curriers, tanners, and leather-

cutters, we shall not enter into

detail respefting them.—This arti-

cle pays at present, on importation,

tiie prohibitory duty of S-li. 14*.
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percent, according to its value;

and is entitled only to a drawback
of 25 per cent, on being again ex-

ported.

LEAVEN, strivSUy sigriifies sour-

dough, which acquires its acidity,

when preserved after kneading

flour with yeast, in order to fer-

ment a larger quantity of paste.—

^

It is a very imperfect substitute for

yeasl ; and, as it communicates to

the bread an astringent taste which
few persons rehsh, it ought to be
used only where barm cannot be
procured. As, however, the lat-

ter ferment is sometimes difficult

to be obtained, especially during

the winter, we shall communicate
the most simple methods of pre-

paring as well as of preserving it,

under the article Yeast.
LEAVES, in botany, are de-

fined by LiNNiEus to be the organs

of motion, or muscles of a plant :

according to Dr. Darwin, they

constitute the lungs of each indivi-

dual bud.—See Eud.
Leaves are of a deeper green co-

lour than the foot-stalks on which
they stand; being formed by the

expansion of the vessels of such

stalks that produce several ramifi-

cations 3 mutually intersecting each

other, and thus making a kind of

net ; the meshes of which are fill-

ed up with a tender porous sub-"

stance, variously called the pulp,

pifli, or parenchyma. This net is

provided, chiefly on the surface of

the leaf, witi; a great number of

porous or absorbent vessels, which
are destined to imbibe the humidity

of the air. The upper surface

serves as a defence to the lower
j

and so essential is this disposition

to the vegetable economy, that, if

a branch be inverted so as to de-

stroy the natural direftion of the

leaves, these in a short time will

a spon-
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spontaneously resume their former

position.

Leaves, therefore, are not merely

ornamental to plants, but contribute

in a very considerable degree to

promote vegetation : thus almost

every class of the vegetable crea-

tion is furnished with them, ex-

cepting mushrooms, and one or

two other productions of the earth.

Indeed, if any tree be deprived of

its leavesj it cannot shoot vigorous-

ly ; and, if it be totally divested of

them, it speedily perishes. When,
however, vegetation ceases, these

organs of respiration and inspiration

become superfluous : hence there

are but few plants furnished with

leaves throughout the whole year
;

tlie greater part is entirely deprived

of them, and remains naked during

the v.inter, producing new foliaije

with each returning spring.

The utility of leaves, in an eco-

nomical respeft, is very great, even

after they cease to be essential to

vegetation. Hence they should

not be suffered to rot upon the

ground, but carefully gathered in

autumn ; then exposed to a dry

air, frequently turned, and thus

rnade subservient to various useful

purposes. Such leaves furnish an

wliolesome winter fodder for cows

and sheep, either of which animals

devour them eagerly. With tliis

intention, they may be dried in a

similar manner, and even mixed,

with hay,; and, if properly kept

free from moisture, tliey may be

easily preserved throughout the

winter.

Nor are tlie leaves of vegetables,

especially those ot beans, less ser-

viceable as a manure, for clay-soils,

because the lower ones are very

substantial, and yield, in the opi-

nion ofDr. Darwin, a considerable

jjortion of carbonic acid : heuce it
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may be explained, that bean leaves(,

by continually dropping on the sur-

face of the land, supply the earth

with carbon, and tlius render it

more nutritive to such vegetables

as may afterwards be cultivated.
'

In this respe6t, they are greatly

preferable to sheep's or cow's ditng,

because they never stock the soil

with weeds, the roots or seeds of

which are frequently propa<^ated

bv the compost of ordinary dung-

hills.

The leaves of trees may also be

advantageously substituted for saw-

dust, in wine-cellars; andforhorse-

Hi-ter, or tanner' s-bark, in hot-beds,

for which they are eminently cal-

culated; and, if trodden down
closely, and properly moistened,

they will gradually ferment, while

their heat is more uniform and per-

manent than horse-dung : besides,

there is no danger of burning or

suffocating the plants in the frame.

Vegetable foliage, likewise, affords

an useful material for the stuffing

of beds, bolsters, mattresses, and

cushions. But, to prevent them
from crumbling into dust, vvhen

frequently shaken, a correspondent,

in the 1st vol. of the Museum Rus^

ticum et Comma'ciale, observes,

that they should be moistened

while drying ; as their contexture

will thus be rendered more tough

and elastic : we are inclined to re-

commend^ wiih this intention, a

weak solution of glue orisinglass.—

•

They certainly merit a fair trial j

and, as we have no doubt of their

salubrity or softness, they might be

beneficially employed by the poor,

who may gather and prepare thcnj

with little trouble or exper.ce.

Lastly, tlie leaves of the oak,

ash, and alder, have latdy been

sub-ttuted for their re'-petiiv^

barks, iu the tantiing of leather.—.
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Concerning the physical properties

of leaves, in general, we are silent;

as we treat of the more valuable

medicinal plants in their alphabeti-

cal series ; but we cannot conclude

this article, witliout stating an in-

genious remark of Dr, Dakwin
j

who is of opinion, that after their

bitter particles have been cxtrafted

in a hot-bed, the leaves may be

sele(5led and converted into a spi-

rituous drink similar to small beer,

without possessing any disagreeable

flavour : there is every reason to

believe that such obje6t may be ef-

fe6ted by proper management ; and

the drink thus produced will doubt-

less be more wholesome than the

adulterated liquors, which are im-

posed upon the public, by design-

ing and avaricious persons.

LEECH, or Hirudo, L. a genus

of insCiSs comprising several spe-

cies; the most remarkable of which

are :

1. The vied'uinaUs, or ^Medi-

cinal Leech, from three to four

inches in length ; its body is of a

dark brown colour, with six yellow

spots on the back ; and a similar

yellow line on each side
;
(though,

in some seasons, these distinguish-

ing marks are rather imperfect, and
almost totally disappear) : its head

is smaller tlian the tail, and adheres

very firmly.—This species is vivi-

parous, inhabits clear running wa-
ters, produces in July only one
young insert at a time, and is va-

lued for its use in drawing blood.

2. The sniiguifnga, or House-
Leech, which inhabits stagnant

waters, and is larger than the pre-

ceding ; its skin is smooth and
glossy : the body is depressed ; the

back is of a dusky colour ; and the

belly of a light green, witii a yel-

low lateral margin.

2. The Geometra, qx Geome-
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TRicAL Leech, is only if inch
long, and has a smooth, glossy
skin, of a dusky brown colour, but
in some seasons is greenish, spotted
with white. When in motion, its

back is elevated, so as to form a
kind of ridge, and it then appears
to measure the space it passes
over, like a compass ; its tail is re-

markably broad ; and the insert

holds as firmly by it, as by the
head. This species is commonl/
found attached to stones in shallow
running waters ; and it likewise
fastens itself on trout and other
fish, after the spawning season.

The medicinal leech is the only-

one used for local bleedings. It

may be applied with gi-eat safety

and advantage, especially for ob-
stinate head-aches arising from ful-

ness of blood, as well as in many
cases of external inflammation,
with a view to extrad the thick

and superfluous humour with
which the vessels are overcharged.
If the leech will not readily fix it-

self, a itw drops of milk may be
rubbed on the spot where it is to

perform the operation ; or a little

blood may be drawn, by making
a slight puni5lure, after which it

v.ill immediately settle. When
employed for relieving the piles, or
to extraft blood from the gums, it

is requisite to secure the insert with
a piece of rush, to prevent It either

from creeping into the anus or gul-

let, in which cases it would occa-
sion great distress, in the stomach
or intestines. To induce the leech
to quit its hold when it adheres
longer than required, oil of tartai',

volatile alkali, pepper, or acids, are

occasionally employed ; though a
little common salt, strewed on its

head, will answer the t.amc pur-
pose. On the contrary, if it be
intended to draw a larger quan-
G 2 tity
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tlty ofblood, the tail of the leech

should be cut offj in conse-

quence of which it continues to

draw blood, in order to repair

the loss it has sustained. The dis-

chargft occasioned by the pun6lure

of a leeeh, is easily stopped with

brandy, vinegar, &c. or may be

kept open by applying warm fo-

mentations.

As the geometrical leech often

occasions great damage among
trout and other fish, it has been

recommended to throw a little salt

water into the pond ; but we doubt

whether this expt dient, by remedy-

ing one evil, would not be pro-

duftive of still greater injury, by

destroying the fish

.

LEEK, or Allium porrum, L. a

well-known vegetable, the nati\e

place of v/hich is at present un-

known, though it has long been

cultivated in Britain.

The leaves of this plant possess

a flavour similar to tliat of onions
j

affording a constant dish at the

tables of tiae Egyptians, who chop

them small, and eat them with

their meat. They are also in great

esteem among the Welch ; and

tlieir general utility as a wholesome

pot-herb, renders them a valuable

culinary spice.— For the prober

metliod of cultivating the leek,

see Oiriojir.

LEG, the lower extremity of

animals, wj;ich serves both for

their support and motion : it is

generally divided into three parts

;

1. the thigh; 2. the leg, properly

so called ; and, 3. thefoot.

The human legs are subjed to

few complaints, except the com-

mon ulcers, die proper treatment

of which we propose to state un-

der tiiat article. They are like-

wise apt to be sprained, fra£bired,

or broken 3 in which case.s great
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caution is requisite ; but as tbos4l

acciacnts are briefly discussed ia

their alphabetical series, the reader

will consult the articles Frac-
tures and Sprains.— See also

Bandy-legs,
Leguminous Vegetaeles. See

Pulse.
LEISION-TREE, or Citrus Li-

ma, L, an elegant evergreen, in-

digenous in Persia, rising from 5
to 10 feet in height, producing

beautiful large leaves, widi a pro-

fusion of sweet flowers in the

spring and early summer ; which
are generally succeeded by an
abundance of fruit, that sometimes

arrives at tolerable perfeiftiou even

in Britain.

The culture of this plant is, in

all respe6ts, similar to that of tiie

Citron ; for an account of which
we refer to the 2d volume.

Lemon -JUICE, an agreeable

acid, obtained from the fruit of the

lemon-tree. This juice, as well

as that of the citron and orange,

is of considerable utility in medi-
cine. Sir John Pringle highly

praises its efficacy in tlie sea-

scurvy : it is also frequently used
for neutrahzing alkaline salts in the

preparation of saline draughts.—
The yellow peel of lemons has a
more concentrated aromatic fla-

vour than that of the orange
j

and, like that of the citron, is

often candied, and sold undej- the

name of sweet-meat. The dried

peel is a good stomachic, promotes
the appetite, and imparts warmth
to the whole frame ; but it should
not be combined widi spirituous

liquors in a Jresh state, as it ren-

ders the punch or negus still more
heating and hurtful, by its highly

inflammable oil ; which is, there-

fore, employed ciiiefly by per-

fumers.—Ihe juice, as well as
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the oil of lemons, may be usefiilly

combined with the saccharine and
tartaric acids, in the form of laxa-

tive piru'der, by the following easy

process : Half a pound of refined

sugar should be rubbed on the peels

of two lemons, till the yellow part

is entirely consumed ; then the su-

gar is to be triturated in a glass or

marble mortar; the juice of the

same lemons dropped on the mass,

and the whole sutfered to stand in

a glazed vessel, till it become suf-

ficiently dry to be a:?;ain reduced to

powder. Eight ounces of pul-

verized crystals of tartar are now
to be incorporated with the for-

mer : a few small tea-spoonfuls of

this mixture, in half a tea-cupful

of spring water, taken at night, or

an ounce of the powder given in

divided doses through the day, ge-

nerally produce a mild laxative ef-

teft, in costive habits.

Lemon-juice is one of the most
cooling and antiseptic vegetable pro-

ductions : it ought to form an article

of the side-board, as well as the me-
dicine-chest ; for it improves the

taste, and corrects the putrid tend-

ency of animal food in the summer.
Hence lemonade affords a grate-

ful and cooling beverage for frbrile

patients ; but it should be remarked,

that the acid of lemons mu'^t never

be freely given to persons, whose
breast or rt-spiration is affeeted.

LENITIVE Electuary, apre-

paration kept in the apothecaries'

shops, and consistmg generally of

two parts of pulverized senna 3 one

part of coriander seeds in ponder,

incorporated with four parts of

the pulp of tamarinds ; a similar

portion of prunes ; and a sutficicnt

quantity of simple syrup, so as to

reduce the whole into an eledtuary.

It rs chietly employed as a gentle

apericiit in doses of one tea-spoon-
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ful, taken frequently in the course
of the day ; but, as it is apt to be-
come mouldy, and to lose its effi-

cacy, if kept too long, it ought to
be newly prepared, and may be
more advantageously employed as
a vehicle for admin -lering the more
aftive medicines.—Nor should this

compound be indiscriminately

swallowed by the lower classes of
people,v/ho thus cloy their stomachs
on every occasion, without know-
ing v/hether it be a proper medi-
cine for their complaint.

LENTIL, or Errum Lens, L.
an useful exotic vegetable of the
pulse kind, that has long been
cultivated in Britain.

It is propagated from seeds,
which are either sown in tlie pro-
portion of from one bushel and a
half to two bushels broad-cast, or
are drilled in rows one foot and a
half a part, in order tliat the inter-

mediate soil may be properly clean-
ed with the Dutch hoe.

' Some-
times, however, this vegetable is

put in the ground together with
oats or barley, at the rate of one
bushel of the latter to two bushels
of the former.

The lentil is an annual plant,

growing to the height of about 13
inches, and producing pale purple
flowers, which are succeeded by
small flat pods, containing two or
three round seeds. These are fre-

quently used in soups, the flavour
of which is thus much improved:
the plant itself affords an excellent

fodder for cattle.—When, how-
ever, lentils grow among oats or
barley,- they should be cut while
in full sap ; for, if well dried and
preserved, they afford an inviting

iood, though of a heating and fla-

tulent nature.—Nor is the fruit it-

self more wholesome to mankind j

and Bech STEIN observes, tliat it

G 3 is
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is hurtful, nay, sometimes fatal to

horses.

There is another kind of lentil

cultivated in this country, under
the name of French Lentil, or Tills.

It is in every respe£t a plant twice

as large as the preceding, and is

supposed to be a distinft species.

It is raised from seeds, which are

sown in March, in a soil that bore

corn in tlie preceding year, and has

been once ploughed. Manure is

not absolutely necessary, though it

will greatly increase the crop

;

which is said to be very copious,

and may be mown several times in

pne season.

The stalks and foliage of this

kind of lentil, furnish an agreeable

and wholesome food to horses,

gheep, and particularly to cows :

while they considerably increase

the quantity, and improve the qua-

lity of their milk. Its long and nu-
merous pods ripen late in autumn,
jind produce a new species of pulse,

which may be dressed in the same
manner as the common lentils : in

a fresh stale, they may also be used

as an excellent ingredient in soup

;

and, when dry, they are eagerly

eaten by pouluy, The dried herb,

likewise, furnishes a good winter
fodder for cattle

J
and, as this ve-

getable thrives on the poorest land,

it deserves to be more generally

cultivated.

LEOPARD's-BANE, or Doro-
?iicum, L. a genus of plants com-
prising seven species j the princi-

pal of V hich is the only indigenous

one, termed Pardalianches, Great
J^eopard's - bane, or Wolf's -bane,
growing on the banks of rivers,

jand in the Low lands of Scotland :

it produces yellow flowers in the
paonths of May and June,

This plant delights in a moist

ieil, 3r4 a *ii0dy situation : its

LEO
spreading roots multiply so rapidly,

and the seeds, if carelessly scat-

tered about the land, produce
plants so abundantly, as very scon

to become a most troublesome

weed.
The roots of the leopard's-bane

were formerly employed in medi-

cine, as alexipharmics and purifiers

of the blooa ; but, on account of

their violent operation, have beeu
justlv exploded.

LEOPAED's-BANE, the Ger-
man, or Arnica muntana, L. aa
exotic plant growing wild on the

Alps, and on the high mountains

of Germany.
This vegetable ddights in a

moist, shady situation : it may be

propagated in autumn, when the

stalks begin to decay, either by
parting the roots, or by sowing tlie

seeds, soon after they become ripe.

It is a very hardy plant, and re-

quires no otlier care than to be

kept clear from w^eeds.

The GermanLeopard's-bane pos-

sesses an acrid, bitter taste ; and,

on bruising it, emits a pungent

odour, which excites sneezing.

Hence the country peop e, in some
parts of Germany, employ it in

snuff, and smoke it as a substitute

for tobacco.

Various medicinal properties are

attributed to this vegetable : it has

been chiefly recommended in para-"

lytic aftet^tions, and in cases of

gutta serena. For the removal of

such disorders, an infusion is to be

made,ot from one to four drams of

the flowers, in a pint of boiling

water 5 and the liquor to be taken

in divided uoses, in the course of

the day. Although the use of this

remedy is frequently attended with

no sensible operation, yet some-

times it produces vomiting, sweat-

ing, or a copious discharge of

Vixii]e
I
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tinne; and, in some paralj'tic case<5,

die cure is said to be preceded

by a peculiar prickling sensation,

and by -liooling pains in the aii'eiit-

ed parts. It has also of late been
recominen led as a very powerful

a!Ut~.pasrnodic ; and it is said to

have been successfully employed
in a ;ues, as well as ia gangrenous
affeiStions ; where it is asserted to

be equally efficacious as the Peru-

vian bark, w en administered in

tiiC form of an electuary with
honey. But, as the alledged vir-

tues of the German Leopard' s-

bane, h:ive not hitherto been con-

firmed by the experience ot British

pradlitioners, the real efficacy of
tills adive plant remains to be
ascertained by future observations.

It, however, too large a dose of
this medicine should have been
swallowed by mistake, its most ef-

fcvflual antidote will be vhiegar,

which ought to be taken without
delay, in copious draughts.

LEPROSY, or Lepra, a cutane-

ous disorder, in which the skin is

rough, with white eschars resem-
bling bran, though they are some-
times niu St beneath the surface,

snd accompanied witli an intense

itching.

This loathsome distemper, though
at present very rare in Britain, is

sometimes caused by the gout ;

melancholy ; by touching the tor-

pedo ; but more frequently arises

from tlie eating of impure flesh,

especially that of sv ine which had
been infei:ted with the murrain.

Various remedies have been de-
vised for the cure of the leprosy :

among these, mercury, both inter-

nally and externally ; sea-walcr
;

tlie cold bath , and the purging
mineral waters, have been success-

fully eni ,oyed. The expressed

juice of the common fumitory (in

LET fS?

doses fi'om 20 to 60 drops, fre-

quently repeated), has likewise

been prescribed with arlvantage
;

and, according to Dr. Lettsom, a
decoftion of the inner bark of the

elm has removed the complaint,

even after antimon'als and mercu-
rials had failed. The diet of pa-
tients afflifted with this malignant
eruption, ought to consist chiefly

of mUk, carefully avoiding what-
ever may irritate tlie system.—
Their daily drink should be eidier

whey or butter-milk.

The leprosy is not peculiar to

man, but frequently appears among
quadrupeds, especially hogs ; when
it is generally called thj INIuR-

rain; under which article we
shall point out a few of its appro-
priate remedies.

LETHARGY, or Lethargus. a

species of apoplexy, which is ma-
nifested by an invincible drowsi-

ness, or inclination to sleep, from
which the patient is with difliculty

awakened; and, if roused, he re-

mains destitute both of sense and
memory ; so that he soon relapses

into his former sleep. It is attend-

ed with an increased degree of
heat 3 slow fever ; full pulse

;
pale-

ness ; swelling of the eyes j and
a coldness of the extremities.

Various circumstances concur to

produce this afle6tion : the more
remarkable of these are, injuries of

the brain, arising either from ex-

ternal or internal causes ; conges-

tions of blood in the head ; terror,

anger, or other depressing passions;

to which may be added, sneezing

medicines, and strong exhalations

of flowers.

Many remedies have been em-
ployed to remove this growing
drowsiness, with difterent degrees

of success. In plethoric persons,

blood-letting, blisters, and emetics,

G 4 have
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have often procured relief. Con-

siderable benefit has also been de-

rived from the sudden affusion of

cold water upon the head ; from

the use of stimulant clysters 5 and

the burning of feathers, or other

fetid substances, held near the

nostrils. The patient ought to

avoid whatever is difficult of diges-

tion, such as heavy salt meats,

fish, milk, and cheese. His diet

should be light, and taken in small

quantities ; while he must endea-

vour to resist and counteraft the

propensity to sleep, by frequenting

chearful company, taking daily

and moderate exercise in the open

air, or similar exhiUrating means.

Lethargy, in Farriery, a

disorder to which horses are fre-

quently liable. It is easily disco-

vered, when the animal rests his

head with his mouth in the man-

ger ; is often inclined to eat, but

generally falls asleep with the food

jn his moulh, and frequently swal-

lows hay or corn without chewing

it.—In such case, emollient clys-

ters are equally u-^eful and neces-

jiary : it will also be advisable to

take a little blood, if the horse be

young and robust, but in old ani-

mals, diligent curry- combing, and

moderate walking, or occasional

bathing in the sea, or a river, will

be more conducive to their cure.

Volatile salts, and other pungent

odou)-s, are here likewise of ser-

vice, and should be often applied

10 the nostrils.—The following al-

terative purge may be administered,

and repe;;ted, if there be a prospeft

of recovery : Take one ounce of

socotrine aloes, half an ounce of

piyrrh, two drams of asafbelida, a

similar quantity of gum ammoniac,

gnd one dram of saffron. These

ipgredietits sre to be carefuU/ mix^

LET
cd, and formed into a ball, \tlth

syrup.

Such remedies are generally at-

tended with success, if t. e horse

be not old, but in the possession

of its vigour. Farther, it is a fa-

vourable sym[)tom, if he have a

tolerable appetite ; drink freely,

without di ivelling ; lie down and
rise carefully, though seldom. But,

if the contrary circumstances occur,

and the animal be alto-^ether list-

less, taking no notice of whatever
happens about him 5 if he dung and
stale rarely, while he is sleeping

and dozing j these appearances

prognosticate a speedy dissolution,

which cannot be prevented by art.

LEITER, in its primitive sense,

denotes a charaAer of which the

alphabet is composed 5 but it is

commonly used to signify a written

address to an absent person. The
term letter is often, though ironi-

cally,confounded with epistle,which.

more properly applies to scripture,

or the writings of tht ancients; but,

according to its modern import, to

a poetical, or other formal declara-

tion.

A letter ought to consist of three

parts
J

namely, the introduction,

the subjcft on which it is written,

and the conclusion. In familiar

correspondence, tiie first may occa-

sionally be omitted 3 more rarely

the third ; but by no means the

second, as it is the most essential

part of a letter.

If ihe nature and dignity of
style be considered, a letter admits
oi every modification of language.

Hence a confidential tone may pre-

vail in friendly and facetious cor-

respondence ; a middle st)'le, par-

taking of the serious and didattic,

in letters on business, as well as ia'

narratives of events^ and philosophic
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cal disquisitions ; lastly, a sublime

style, when sacred duties are to be

inculcated, or exalted ideas to be
txc.l d.

As a letter is intended to supply

the place of vrbal conversatio';, it

fo'lo^vs, that the language of civi-

lized life, or social intercourse, is

the safest guide to epistolary com-
position. Let us therefore wTite as

wc would speak, if tlie person to

who;":! the letter is to be dire>Sed,

W;^.re actually p H'sent , Hence an
easy, and simple arrangement of

ideas will, in general, be tlie

most suitable. But, as a letter is

a more permanent declaration of

sentiments than a verbal profession,

the foi'mer con^pquently requires

a greater choice of expression, pru-

dence and reflei'Tiion, than is ge-

nerally bestowed on oral conversa-

tion 3 hence, it is not entitled to

those concessions or indulgencies

which are readily granted to the

tran.sitory words of tlie former.

Thus, purity of diction, perspicuity

and precision of ideas, tugfji'icr

with a lively and unaife£ted mode
of expressing them, are the prin-

cipal requisites of a good letter.

One of the most necessary rules

of letter-wri'.ing is concise/icss. In
addressing our superiors, we ought
therefore to make use of no phrases

or circumlociuions, which tend to

confound rather than to explain the

subjeft.—Dirl'useness breeds ambi-
guity, and often represents a niun-

ber of words without meaning.
Hence a long letter may not un-
aptly be compared with a tedious

person, who is constantly moving,
as it were in a circle, but never ar-

rives at the end of his journey.

A short and satisfaftory treatise

on the subjed; of v/riting letters,

appears to us still wanting ; though
piany useful remarks and rules are
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interspersed in the works ofWard,
Johnson, Blair, and other di-

da6lic v/riters.

LETTUCE, or LaBuca, L. a
genus of plants comprising 15
species, two of which are natives

of Britain : the principal of these

isthei7Vo5a,Wild or strong-seented

Lettuce, that abounds on chalky
soils, and dry banks of ditches

j

flowers in the months of August
and September. It has a sti-ong

odour, not unlike that of opium,
and is possessed of similar nar-

cotic properties, that reside in its

milky juice ; small doses oi which,
newly expressed from the plant,

are recommended in the dropsy.

It is said to agree with tlie stomach,
to allay thirst, and to be mildly

laxative.

S-.;veral other species and varieties

of tlie Lettuce have, at ditferent

times, been introduced into Bri-

tain, and are now cultivated for

culinary purposes. The principal

of these are : ] . the Common or
Garden Lettnce, which is propa-

gated from seeds that are generally

Sown early in the spring, that the

plant may be cut and mixed with
other salads. In its more cultivated

state, this kind is known by the

name of Cabbage Lettuce. 2. The
Siiesian. 3. The Imperial. 4. The
Royal Black J and, 5. the L^pright

White Cos-Lettuces, which are the

mo.=t valuable plants of this nature,

now reared in our gardens. They
are likewise raised from seed, which
should be sown towards the end of

February, or in the beginning of
March, on a warm light soil, and
in an open situation. As soon as

the plants shoot forth, it will be
necessary to thin them, so that

they may be 15 inches apart in

every diredion, after which they

will only require to be carefully

weeded j
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M-ceded

J
and, as the Blnck Cos-

Lettuce grows large, it will be ne-

cessary to tie its leaves together, in

order to whiten the inner part.

There are two otiier sorts, known
under the name of Dutch brown
and Green Cupiich'nt Lettuce, which
may be sown late, under walls

5

being very hardy, they withstand

the severity of the winter, and
will be valuable when no other

green salad can be procured.

—

Bechstein states a curious faft,

\vhich deserves to be recorded,

namely, if the two varieties last

mentioned be planted together, and
suftered to bear seeds, in a rich,

warm, but moist soil, the future

produce of such seed will be a new
and very excellent kind of this

plant, forming extraordinary large

heads, the leaves of which are

sprinkled with deep red spots, and
uncommonly tender.

Properties

:

—^The various kinds

of garden-lettuce are emollient,

cooling, and wholesome salad-

herbs ; they are easy of digestion,

somewhat aperient, and supposed

to possess a soporific quality : tliere

is no doubt, that by abating heat,

and relaxing the fibres, they in

many instances contribute to pro-

cure rest. But, for this purpose,

lettuces should not be eaten with

oil and vinegar, as the former ren-

ders them less digestible j but, if

either or botli of those condiments

must be used, it vvill be advisable to

add sugar, which v.ill counteraft

the rancid nature of the oil : though

.simple salt is the most proper spice

for salads.

Lettuce, the Hair. See Com-
mon Sow-Thistle.
LEVEL, an instmment by means

of which a line may be drawn pa-

rallel to the horizon, in order tp

determine the height of one place

LEV
•« ith respe6t to another ; for laying^

grounds even, conduding water,

regulating descents, draining fens,

&:c.

Tliere are various kinds of levels,

adapted to dilferent purposes, of
which we shall notice only such as

are of a simple construction, and
in general use.

1

.

The Carpenters' aild Paviors'

Level consists of a long ruler, in

tlie centre of which is fixed, at

right angles, another somewhat
larger, and at the top of which is

fastened a line, that shews the base

to be horizontal.

2. The Masons'Level is composed
of three rules, so joined as to form
a redangie, somewhat similar to

die letter A ; from tlie top of which
a plummet is suspended, by means
of a thread that passes over a pcr-

pjendicular line marked in the mid-
dle of the base, if the objeft to

Avhich the level is applied be hori-

zontal ; but which deviates from
such mark, in case one side be

lower than the other.

3. The Water Level, which
shews tlie horizontal line by means
of water or any other fluid, is

founded on the principle that water

is always level. Ihe most simple

instruments of this kind are made
of a long wooden trough or canal,

the sides of which are parallel to

the base ; so that, when it is equally

filled with water, its surface points

out the aclual degree of declivity.

Or, it may be made with two cups
fitted to each end of a pipe, three

or four feet long, and about one
inch in diameter, so that the water
may communicate from one cup
to tlie other : and, as this pipe is

nioveable on its stand, by means
of a ball or socket, when the two
cups become equally filled with

water, their surfaces shew the hhe
of
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of level.—Instead of cups, how-
ever, two short glass cylinders,

tliiee or four inches in length, may
be hxed to both extremes of the

pipe, with wax or mastic. Some
water, either p.ain or coloured, is

now poured into the pipe, when
tlie liquor appears through the

cylinders, and thus the horizontal

line IS determined. This contri-

va.ice is very simple, and of great

service for taking the level of small

distances.

. There are various other kinds of

^yater levels, which have been de-

signed with a view to ascertain de-

clivities, for the purpose of irrigat-

ing land : as these, however, are

either too complicated, or other-

wise defective, we refer the reader

to p. 31, of t';<=; present volume,

where he will hnd an account of

a- more simple contnv"ance, illus-

trated with a cut, by Dr. Ander-
son ; and which is calculated to

jcniove these difficulties.—Lastly,

though we have several other in-

struments tor taking levels In par-

ticular .situations, yet, as their ap-

plication requires a previous know-
ledge of mathematics, and is not

strittly conne6ted with domestic

econoni) , our limits do not admit

of farther descriptions.

LEVER, a bar made of iron or

wood, one part of which is sup-

ported by a fulcrum or prop, so

that all l!;e others turn upon it as

tlicir common centre of motion.

Levers are of various kmds, ac-

cording to the purposes for which
they are designed; and, being emi-
nently serviceable for the lihin; of

weights, we have subjoined the

follow ing representation of a Cross-

bar -lever, which is particularly

calculated for raising earth that

aboiuids with great quantities of

sjpnesj though this raachiae is
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likewise applicable to other objefts.

—It was invented by Mrs.WvND-
HAM, of Petworth, in Sussex, on

whom the Society for tlie Encou-

ragement of Arts, Stc. in i.79^>

conferred their silver medal.

A, is the level*.

B, an upright piece of wood, to

be atHxed to the lever ; care being

taken to place the side marked with
this letter opposite to that marked
A on the lever ; by which means
it inclines backwards, and thus in-

creases the power.

C, is a cross-bar, being the hand
by which the workmen exert their

strength.

D, is another cross-bar, to be
placed at the bottom, behind the

upright piece of w ood, on which
the labourers are to stand, and
throtigh which the end of the lever

passes. These additions iire so
construded, that they may be oc-
casionally fixed and removed ; be-

cause tJiey are to be employed

only.
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only, when the strength of the

vock, or earth, requires aa increase

of power.

Should the rock be elevated so

considerably nbove the ground, as

to endanger the men by its fall,

when the separation takes place,

the lever may be reversed ; so that

the labourers will stand upon the

bar intended for tlie application

of their hands, in common cases
j

and thus all danger will be etfec-

tually prevented.

Various other levers have been
contrived

J
but, as they relate to

particular branches of mechanics,

we shall only take notice of Mr.
Smart's sliding lei>cr, which he
quaintly calls an alexippos ; and
which was also laid before the pa-

triotic Society above-mentioned.

—

As various accidents happen to

horses that frequently fill, while

they are in the shafts ; and the pre-

sent construction of carts, as

well as other two-wheeled car-

riages, is espcciallv unfavourable to

the animal in such a situation, by
preventing him from being speedily

raised ; Mr. Snakt has contrived

3 lever for the express purpose of

relieving the unfortunate quadru-
ped. He farther states, that it

may occasionally be of sen^ice in

loading carts, where the common
length of those vehicles is not in

proportion to the articles to be car-

ried.

The contrivance is ingenious,

and, notwithstanding its pedantic

name, deserves to be more gene-

rally known: but, as we are not

disposed to enter into particulars,

the inquisitive reader will resort to

tlie ISth vol. of the TransaSiions of
the Society Jor the Encojiragemeiit

of Arts, &c. where this invention

is fully described, and illustrated

with an engraving.

LIE
LIENTEPxY, or Lienteria, h a

species of diarrhea, in which the

food passes through the intestines,

almost without having undergone
any change : it is not attendedwith
pain, but the patient is frequently

affefted with an intolerable hunger.

This disorder is occasioned by
the relaxed state of the stomach,

and is sometimes the consequence
of dysentery, though it generally

occurs during tlie earlier periods of
life.

Considerable benefit may be de-

rived by administering rhubarb,

combined with magnesia ; but, if

the patient be an adult, it will be
necessary to resort to stomachics

and tonics, especially the Peruvian

bark.

The lientery is seldom a very

dangerous disease, unless die pa-

tient be of an advanced age ; or

the constitution be broken by ex-

cess, or acute diseases : in either

case, the diet and treatment must
be the same as in the Dysentery,
to v/hich we refer.

LIFE, in a peculiar sense, de-

notes the animated state of living

creatures, or that space of time

during which the soul is united to

the bod3^

Longevity has always been high-

ly estimated by man ; hence the

art of preserving life has become
an important study, and ought to

form part of the education of every

individual.—There is, however, a

period at which mankind cease to

grow
J
and beyond which our ex-

istence continues for a limited time.

Thus, if a person attain bis full

growdi at the age of fifteen, he
generally dies at that of sixty; pro-

vided that no accidents intervene,

by which the vital principle be af-»

fe6ted, and prematurely extin-*

guished. According to the calcu*

lations
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litlons of others, every animal

body is by Nature destined to live

eight times tlie length of its growth.

From tiie most accurate political

accounts, made by comparing the

bills of mortaUty published in dif-

ferent countries and climates, we
shall insert the following result :

—

Of one thousand persons living in

large cides, no less than thirty-five

or thirty-six die annually ; while,

in country places, or small towns,

only from twenty-eight to thirty

deaths happen in a similar period.

Among 1000 children, live die

during parturition ; and scarcely

half that number in child-bed ; but

about 300 are computed to fall vic-

tims to a perverse mude of educa-

tion, diough suckled by their mo-
thers ; and not less than 500, or

one half of all that are born, if

jeared by wet-nurses. The morta-
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11ty of Infants, indeed, has increased

to a most alarming degree in this

luxurious age ; as the plurality of
them is carried off by convulsions,

and ditticult teething. Among 1)5
dead persons, there is only one
woman deceased in child-bed ; and,

of 400 motliers, one only by previ-

ous pains.—A greater proportion

of boys than of girls die of the na-

tural small-pox.—^lliere are always

to be found more aged persons in

hilly or mountainous countries, than

in low situations ; and it is proved

by the most authentic computation,

that, of 3,125, only one individual

survives the hundredth year. From
the same source, the follow ing i.s

the most probable change which
persons may liave for the duration

of their lives, alter a certain lixed

period, namely

:

A new-born infant will probably live

A person oi 1 year old _ - .

5
10
15

20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65

70
75
80
85
00

Years.
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whole, live longer than those In a

state of celibacy.—From obser\-a-

tions made for the space of 50
years, it is evident, that most per-

sons die in rhe months of Marcii,

August, and September-; but tlie

fewest in November, December,
and February. In populous cities,

however, such as London and

Paris, death makes the greatest ha-

voc during the icinter.

One half of the human race is

doomed to dissolution, before they

have completed the 17th year ot

their age; but, after this critical

period, the survivors' chance of iife

becomes more valuable with every

year : hence, for instance, a person

thirtv vears old, according to the

preceding calculation, will probably

jive thirty-two years longer ; so

that he may attain the age of sixty-

two ; whereas a youth of filteen,

though he have a chance of living

forty-one and a half years longer,

will nevertheless arrive only at the

5(5th or ST'th year of his age.

Conformably to the observations

of BoERHAAVE, the most healthy

children are born in the months of

January, February, and March :

indeed, the greatest number of

births takes place during the two
months last mentioned. Ti e pro-

portion of boys, annually born, is

to that of girls as 104 to 100; but,

on the other hand, a greater num-
ber of the former die during infancy

than of the latter ; so that, about

the age of puberty, both sexes are

nearly equal.—Among 65 or /O
infants, there is generally but one

instance of twins.—The nunjber of

marriages, compared to that of the

whole population of a countiy, is as

175 to 1000. Four ch.ldren are

generally computed to arise from

each married couple ; but, in towns,

tmly thirty-five children from tea
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families.—Lastly, it is proved frorfi

the records of the most experienced

physicians, that, among 100 per-

sons li\ing in cities, throughout tl^e

year, only twenty are indisposed,

or contitied to their beds for one;

month; oi* tv/enty-fourforthe space

of a fortnii:hc.

With a vie^v to prolong hurr^;li

life, Lord Ijacon recommer-^ ihe

bath , after which ur '-tions of salves

and oiN- are to be applied, in order

to exclude the influence of thi" ex-

ternal air. In his »-pinion, a cooling

diet, opiates, or narcotics, are the

best means of preventing tVc inter-

nal consumption of the bod^', and
to renovate it, when such decay

has commenced. In certain con-
stitutions, these remedies may pos-

sibly be produ<'^ilve of some advan-

tage : bar it is an erroneous idea,

that the)' will be universally bene-

ficial : the whole of his projeft is

more specious than pradticable

;

and the basis on which his tlieorr

was apparently supported, has no
real foundation.

We have already pointed out the

most proper treatment of pei'sons

in a feeble state, under the article

Debility ; and, at the same time,

stated the necessary rules and direc-

tion for the preservation of health,

and consequently the prolongation

of hfe. There is, however, so

much justice in the observations of

the iate illustrious Halle r, on
this subje6t, that we are induced

to insert the follovv-ing brief state-

ment.—He remarks, that some of

the causes wliich contribute to pro-

tract life, beyond its usual period,

are external. Such, for instance, is

climate : hence, the more northern

latitudes, or about 50 degrees, are^

the most proper for youth ; because,

in such a region, the circulation is

less rapid, and acute diseases sel-

djiu
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dom occur. But in a more ad-

vanced age, when the pulsntions

ot" the heart are faint or slow, and
its irritability is diminished, a

warmer region is more salutary

;

and he recommends aged persons

to migrate 30 or 40 degrees, or

even nearer to the equator, where
they may enjoy, at pleasure, the

genial warmth of the sun, or tlie

cooling shade.

Among the internal causes of
longevity, the rudiments of a sound

body, descended from parents un-

contaminated by hereditary disease,

are to be considered as tlie princi-

pal : tlms dropsy, gout, apoplexy,

consumption, and tue long train of

disorders, that are too frequently

transmitted from one generation to

another, will in a great measure

be prevented. With respe6i: to

the mode of living, Haller re-

commends abstemiousness during

youth ; the drink should be water,

which Nature has provided for cur

common use ; and he justly consi-

ders wine as a species of medicine.

Animal food should be sparingly

eaten, togeiiier with a large pro-

portion of vegetables, and but a

sm.all addition of saline or aromatic

substances. Temperance is, in

ever)' respect, an essential point

;

so that the quantify eaten, may be
well digested, and perteCtly assi-

Hiilated ; that the blood may cir-

culate regularly, and free from all

cornipiion or infection, similar to

that of an infant. Aged persons,

however, may somewhat more
freelv indulge in the use of animal
food : on tlie other hand, tranquil-

lity, bodi of body and mind, is of
the greatest consequence; as no-
thing is more demmental, than an
irritable or irascible disposition.

Hcn-je, a due mixture of a lively

atxd. placid temperament,, is a very
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desirable condition, so as to be
neither insensible of pleasure, nor
too much addicted to the gratiiica-

tion of sensual desires. jSIodera-

tion is, therefore, here likewise a
beneticial attribute ; but, witli re-

gard to sleep, old and decrepit peo-
ple may be more indulgent.

—

Those readers, who are anxious to

become acquainted with more mi-
nute rules and directions for pro-
longing human life, both in a state

of health and disease, will derive

considerable information from Pro-
fessor Hufeland's " Art of pro-
lunghig Life" (Svo. 2 vols. 10s.

BelJ, 1797), and fromBr.SxKuvKs
A.sthcnology : or, The Art of pre-
servifi:.fed!e Life' (Svo. 8s.' Mur-
r.ay and Highley, 1801), in which
the subject is amply and philoso-

phically discussed.

LiFE-AxxuiTiES. See Annu-
ity.

LIGATURE, a bandage or fil-

let, made of linen, flannel, leather,

or any other elastic substance,
which is generally tied round the
arm, to facilitate tlie operation of
blood-lettins:.

J.igatures are likewise used to

extend or replace bones, which are
broken or dislocated ; on the arte-

ries, during amputations, or 'n\

large wounds ; and also to secure
the splints tliat are usually applied
to fradures.

Although the instin6tive propen-
sity ot the lower animals, to pinch
or compress wounded or painful

hrabs, seems to have furnished
mankind with a hint for the appli-

cation of tight bandages or liga-

tures, with a view to intercept the
nerve in its course from the ])art

affected to the brain
;

yet such
practice is not always safe. We
know instances where, in conse-
quence of too long continued com-

presiioa
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presslon of the blood-vessels (pre-

vious to a surgical application) the

tourrii(jue( had produced so power-
ful an etfecl, that after removing
it, the contorted limb was msensi-

ble, paral3^tic, and sometimes mor-
tified.

LIGHT, signifies that invisible

fluid which renders objecits percep-

tible to the sight.—^The velocity

of light is almost inconceivable,

though its motion is not instanta-

neous : the particles of light fly

nearlv 200^000 miles every second

of tinae,. which is above a million

of times swifter tlian the passage

of a cannon-ball. And, as half the

diameter of the globe we inhabits

extends to gO.OOO.OOO of miles,

the rays of the sun travel that vast

distance in 8t minutes, before they

illun;ine our earth.

The nature of light has, at all

times, been a subjett of specula-

tion among philosophers j and va-

rious theories have been formed
and rejeded, or succeeded by others

that were more plausible, though
inconclusive. Sir Isaac Newton
conjectured it to consist of rays,

some of which possessed a greater

degree of refrangibility than others

:

subsequent pliilosophers are not

yet agreed, whether light and heat

are the same fluid under ditierent

modifications, or two distin6t fluids

tvhich are frequently united. Amid
this concussion of opinions, it is

difficult to selt61" the most proba-

ble ; we shall therefore brietly state

the effe6ts of this agent upon the

vegetable and animal creation.

Li^i/it is esHentialiy necessary to

vegetation : in our climate, it is

seld(jm produe'tive of injury by its

excess, though the want of it is

often pernicious. This fluid afts

as a kind of stimulus .:; the more
irritable parts of pWiis j as ap-
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penrs from the sun-flower and
others, that expand or bow when
exposed to the rays of the sun r

hence Dr. Darnvin supposes there

maybe diseases in plants, arisuig

from the excess of this stimalusy

but which, he tiiinks, have hitherto

been disregarded. To corroborate

this conjefture, oe specifies the

Goat's-beard, or Salsarie (tragopo-

gon, L.), and some otlier vegeta-

ble produftions, which close their

flowers about noon, in order to

prevent the influence of such sti-

mulus.

On the contraiy, the absence or

defe^l of light pi^oduces a disease

called etiolation, or blanching, be-

cause vegetables deprived of that

fluid become white. It has a simi-

lar efle^t on animal bodies ; which,

as Dr. Dakwin has pointedly re-

marked, are in consequence ren-

dered pale and inert : this is con-

firmed by the languid and etiolated

countenances of the young ladie?

in some boarding-schools, where,

from false motives of delicacy, they

are secluded both from the light of

the sun, and the invigorating in-

fluence of the air : it is still farther

evinced in those studious persons,

who pass their waking hours in un-

ventilated apartments, especially

during a considerable part of the

night.

But, though such etiolation be
naturally injurious to vegetation,

it has been artificially employed
with success, in rendering cerLain

plants esculent, by depriving them
of their acrimony, cohesion i and
colour. This metliod is chiefly

practised on celeiy, by earthing up
that plant nearly to the top ; on
sea-kale, by covering it entirely

with horse-litter or straw ; and,

lastly, on lettuces and endive, by
tying tlie root-leaves together witl*

a baud-
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a bandage.—On the chemical ef-

fects of light, we are silent ; for

the opinions respecling them are

not less unsettled than those con-

cerning its nature.—The inquisitive

reader will lind ample information

on this subjett, in the writings of

Dr. Priestley, and also in the

different volumes of the Transac-
tions of the Royal Society.

LIGHTNING, a vivid, bright

flash of lire, which suddenly ap-

pears in the atmosphere, and in-

stantly vanishes : it is sometimes
attended with hea\y clouds and
thunder; but often occurs while

the sky is serene, especially in sul-

try summer evenings.

The phenomena accompanying
this meteor are always surprizing

;

but, in many cases, truly terrific :

—

variofis causes have been assigned

b)" phi osophers, with a view to ex-

plain tliem. Some suppose light-

ning to arise from inflammable

matter, consisting of the suipliure-

ous and nitrous vapours exhaled

from the earth, and carried into

the atmosphere ; whence the rcoie

tiery particles are separated, so

that they explode by tlie concus-

sion of two clouds, or some other

cause, in various directions of a
greater or less extent, according to

the strength and quality of the ma-
terials. Others conjecture light-

ning to be formed by the fermen-
tation of sulphureous matters with

the nitrous acid. It is, however,

now generally understood to lie an
clecilrical phenomenon.

In common with electricity,

lightning possesses tiie property of

burning and dissolving metals ; it

rends bodies, often deprives per-

sons of sight, and sometimes ex-

tinguishes the vital princi;'le ; di-

vests magnets of their virtues, and
reverses their poles. Indeed; tlicre

KO. JX.—VOL. Ill,
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is no appearance in Nature, that

presents a greater diversity to the '

contemplative mind ; for each flash

is widely different from another
;

nor are its efteAs alike fatal.

When the igneous meteor exhi-
bits a deep red colour, it is sel-

dom accompanied with dangerous
consequences 3 but, if tlie flashes be
bright, pale, and in a zig-zag direc-

tion, destruction generally marks
their course. The most mischiev-
ous form, however, which light-

ning assumes, is that of fiery balls

:

"Wherever such masses descend,
they burst, and occasion extensive

damage.

As lightning uniformly strikes

the most elevated objects, such as

lofty trees, steeples, and particu-

larly the masts of ships and chim-
nles of houses, various expcdieiits

have been contrived, in order to

divert, or at least break, its force.

These efforts of human Ingenuity
Mere first published, or recom-
mended to juiblic notice, by Dr.
Franklin : and, from their ac-
knowledged utility. Conductors
are now generally adopted :—we
have already pcjinted out the most
judicious form ofconstructing them,
inpp. 47and-l8, ofour2d volume.

Another method of preventing
the fatal effects of lightning, con-
sists in the artificial attraction of
electrical matter from the clouds,

by means of a Kite. Having, un-
der that article, stated the manner
in which this u^eJul machine should
be constructed, we shall now com-
municate a few directions for its

pro[ier management.
In order 10 adapt the electrical

kite to the important purpose of af-

fording security during a thunder-

storm, especially when persons are

exposed to its influence in an open
field, it will first be requijite to fix-

H a Uiin
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-m thin iron point, about 12 inches

long, on the top of the machine,

marked a (see p. 51) ; tlien to sur-

round the whole leading string with

a thin iron wire, which should be

previously connected widi the me-
tallic point. Having made these

preparations, a strong wooden staff,

tliree or tour feet long, must be

procured, and likewise furnished

with a tirm iron point on its lower

extremitv, and a similar ring on the

top, so that it may also serve as a

walking-stick. But there ought

also to be a stronger iron wire af-

fixed to this statf, either in a per-

pendicular or serpentine direiSion,

so as to communicate with both the

ring and the lower end, which is

to be forced about 12 or 18 inches

into the ground, according to its

softness 3 in order to support the

whole machine, while suspended in

tlie air.—On the approach of a

tliunder- storm, and before it ac-

tually breaks out, it will be advis-

able, first, to d ive tl:e staff suffi-

ciently deep into the ground, so

that its strength may be adequate

to the force of the wind : tlien to

fly the kite thas prepared with the

greatest espediiion •, and lastly, to

fix the string, \\ ilh its accompany-

ing wire, to the iron ring of the stall

before described. In tliis easy

manner, all danger of being struck

by lightning may be etfeftually

averted ; but it ought to be remark-

ed, tliat no person should after-

wards approach this ele6tric staff;

though any number ofpeople work-
ing in the fields, even diametrically

opposite to the floating bcdy of the

kite, will be protected by its con-

du(5tiug power; provided they keep

at the distance of twenty yards, at

the least, from the staff to which it

is fixed.—Nor will it be proper to

fly the machine during a shower of

rain, or very boisterous weather.

Persons struck with lightning

may, in many instances, be restor-

ed by proper and timely applica-

tions. In slighter cases, where
particular limbs are affe6ted, the

wounded part has been cured by
washing it with a solution of sugar

of lead.—According to Tode, con-

siderable relief has been derived

from applying opium to the painful

part of the breast, after being hurt

with lightning ; and a person,

wounded by this meteor, was per-

feftly cured in the course of ten

days, by the application of ley to

the part affected, and by the inter-

nal use of carbonate of pot-ash, or

fixed vegetable alkali dissolved in

water,—Should, however, any per-

son be apparently killed by such an

accident, he ought by no means to

be negleiSled, or precipitately com-
mitted to the grave ; for we are

persuaded, that many juigkt le re-

stored, if proper resuscitative means
were employed.

In general, there are no external

marks discoverable, when the body
has been injured by a flash of light-

ning ; though sometimes red streaks

appear on different parts, especially

on the chest and arms, in which
tlie patient, after recovery, expe-

riences a sense of burning heat.—

•

The first step should be, to remove
the body from the farther influence

of niephitic air of the place, where
the unfortunate blow was infiided.

Clothes and bandages of every kind-

must be removed ; the body placed

in a reclining posture ; and the head

raised, somewhatleaning to die right

side : thus the subjeft is to be cover-

ed with warm blankets or cloths;

while i)oth the doors and windows

ai'e opqned for admitting fresh air.
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Tiesuscitatives : Sprinkle the face

Vith cold water; put the whole

body up to tlie neck, if convenient,

in the earth-bath, where it should

be kept for several hours, till cer-

tain signs of returning life appear :

or expose the subject, if robust, to

the influence of the shower-bath
5

apply cold poultices to the head

;

cloths dipped in vinegar to the pit

of the stomach; and gentle friction,

which should be resorted to, alter-

nately, with the sprinkling of cold

"Water, from the beginning of the

process ; at first with g'reat caution,

overthelower extremities, and gra-

dually extending it upwards to the

Jeft side of the body.

In particular cases, where the

means before stated prove ineffec-

tual, it will be advisable to open a

vein, or to electrify the patient, by
directing the shocks through the

breast, so that this fluid may per-

vade the heart.—Meanwhile, pure

air may be blown into the lungs

(see vol.ii. p. I90); and, if anxiety

appear to prevail, blisters should be

applied to the chest.

When si.g7is of returning life he-

come evident, the mode of treat-

ment before pointed out, must be

continued for some time, though

with great moderation. The cloths

applied to the pit of the stomach,

should now be dipped in vv-ine, or

warm vinegar ; common poultices

applied to the injured parts ; and

emollient clysters may be occasion-

ally given.—1-astiy, when the pa-

tient is able to swallow, a mixture

of wine and water, or balm-tea,

may be safely administered.

Dr. Fr.\nk.lin suggests to those

persons, who are apprehensive of

danger from lightning, the propriety

of sitting in the middle of a room
on one chair, and to lay their feet

OH anotiier
;
provided t])ey lj<j x\q\.
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placed beneath a metal lustre sus-
pended from the ceihng by a chain.

He farther observes, that it is still

safer to fold two or three mattresses

or beds in the middle of an apart-

ment, and to place tlie chairs upoa
them ; for, as the former do ndt
condu6t lightning so re.idily as the
wall, the tiashes cannot penetrate
their substance.—But the most se-

cure place, in his opinion, is a ham-
mock, suspended by silken cords,

in the centre of a room.—The cu-
rious reader, who wishes to obtaia
farther infoHTiation respecting elec-

trical m.eteors, -will be amply grati-

fied, by perusing Dr. Fraxklin's
E.rperiments and Observations on
ELeciricitij (4to. l/Gp, 10s. ()d.) j

and Dr. Priestley's History of
El.e6iricitij, 4to. in which this in-

teresting subject- is perspicuously

treated.

The elFefts of lightning are fre-

quently not less fatal to vegetable

produL-tions. Wheat-plants are pe-
culiarly susceptible of this injury;

and JVIr. Tull is of opinion, that

not only their health is thus greatly

impaired, but also their immediate
decay, is thereby often occasioned.

Such consequences, he observed,

were evident from the black spots

or patches in a field of corn, espe-

cially in those summers which were
visited by frequent thunder storms

:

and he adds, that there is no re-

medy against this evil.

Forest-trees, in particular, ex-

perience similar blasts ; and, on
sav.'ing them, numerous instances

have occurred, in which they were
found cracked, split, or otherwise

rautLated by lightning.—Dr. Dar-
win conie«!3tures tiiat vegetaules are

affected by tliis meteor m a manner
similar to that, when their succu-

lent shoots are frozen ; that is,

their vessels bursty as the lightning

H 3 p^ss^^s
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]^asses through them, hi conse-

quence of its expansive power.

LiGXUM ViTiE. SeeGuaiacum.
; I/ILAC, or Si/r'niga, L. a genus

of exotic plants, natives of Persia,

consisting of three species, the

principal of which is the vulgaris,

or Common Lilac. It has long

been cultivated in our gardens, on
account of its ornamental flowers ;

and, if properly managed, will

grow to the height of 18 or 20 feet.

. This shrub thrives on almost any
soil, but it produces the most beau-

tiful flowers on rich, light land,

though it flourishes best on w et

grounds. It is propagated by suck-

ers, which should be separated

from tlieparent plants intlie month
of October, and set in a nursery,

in rows three feet asunder, each

sucker being one foot distant from

tlie other. In the second or third

year, they may be removed to the

spot where they are intended to re-

main. After this operation, no
farther attention will be required,

except digging about their roots

once in the course of the year, and

cutting oft" the suckers ; w-hich not

only destroy the beauty of the

plant, but likewise deprive it of its

nourishment.

The leaves of the Common Lilac

are frequented by the Spanish Fly

:

—tlie yellowish and red-streaked

wood of old trees is valuable to

turners and cabinet-makers ; as the

vessels or utensils manufatiured of

it, are equal to those made of olive-

wood, and almost indestructible :

bv immer.-ing such articles in a

cold dye, consisting of aqua-fortis

largely diluted with water, they

3C(}uire a tine red colour.—From
the flowers of this plant may be
distilled an essential oil, similar to

tjiat of roses.

LILY, or Liliian, L. a genus of

LIL
exotic plants, consistin;:; of leSi

species, all of which are remarkable

for the beauty of their flowers j

but the two following deserve u

distinguished place

:

1. The candidum, or White
JjIly, which produces a beautiful

flower, the fragrant odour of which

is so powerful as to induce faint-

ing, if numbers of it be kept over

night in a close apartment :—an

essential oil may be obtained from

them, in a manner similar to that

described under the article Jasmine.

2, The lulhiftnim, or Fire

Lily, which also bears fine flow-

ers of a flaming red colour, and

which, by culture, sometimes be-

come double.—The Russians and

Tungusians eat the roots of this

species, either roasted, or boiled in

milk ; and Dr. Franke informs

us (in his Si/slem aJ'AIedkal Police,

printed a few years since, in Ger-

man), that these mealy roots might,

in times of scarcity, be prepared

into wholesome bread.-—On ac-

count of their emoUient and matu-

rating properties, they have been

greatly recommended in the dropsy
;

but are chiefly employed in cata-

plasms, when boiled, and bruised

into a pulp, v/ilh oil : in this man-
ner, ihey are said to form an etflca-

cious application to recent burns.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY, or

May-Lily, Conrallaria Majalis,

L. an indigenous perennial plant,

growing in woods, heaths, and at

the foot of hills : it flourishes in

the month of May.
This vegetable is eaten by sheep

and goats, but refused by cows,

horses, and hogs ; its flowers are in

a high degree fragrant ; but, when
dried, they acquire a narcotic scent,

and, if reduced to powder, excite,

sneezing. Both the flowers and

roots have a bitter taste ; and an
e&trad.
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extraot) made from eltiier, pos-

sesses similar purgative properties

witii aloes ;—tiie dose being" from

20 toSOgrains.—A beautiful green

colour may be prepared from the

leaves, with the addition of lime.

LILY, the Water, or Nij}n-

pliosa, L. a genus of plants com-
prising nine species, two of which
are natives of Britain ; namely,

1. The lutea, Yellow Water-
lily, or Watercan ; which grows

in gerrrle rivers, pools, and ditches
;

blows in the mont'os t)f July and
August. When the small yellow

flowers begin to fade, the seed re-

turns to the water, in which ele-

ment it attains to maturity, and
again germinates. This aquatic

vegetable is enten by iiogs ; but

goats do not relish its flavour, and
it is totally refused by horses,

cows, and sheep. The flowers

possess an odour similar to that of

iraudy ; and the roots, if moisten-

ed with milk, are said by Lix-
x.^us to destroy crickets and
cock-roaches.

3. The aU:a, White Water-lily,

Candock, or Water-socks, \vhich

grows in ]wnds and slow rivers
;

flowers in the month of Jul)'. This
species is one of the mos't beauti-

t\.\\ British plants, and may be pro-

pagated by transplanting its bul-

bous roots in the winter.—It is

eaten by hogs, but disliked by
goats, and totally ieje6ted by cows
and horses.—I'he roots are em-
ployed in Ireland, and the Island of
Jura, for dyeing a dark brown co-

lour ; but the Egyptians eat them
boiled, and convert llje seeds into

bread. The Swedes also, in pre-

vailing dearth, have used the root

of this plant as a substitute for

corn ; though it requires to be
previously divested of its bitter

taste, by frp^ucDtablutioiis,
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According to Gleditsch, the,

roots of the white and yellow lily

are equally useful in tanning and
currying.

- LIME, a white, soft, friable

substance prepared of marble,
chalk, or other calcareous earth,

by burning them in a kiln. Ti;e
chief uses oi lime are,

1. As an ingredient in mortac
to cement brick or stone-buildings

;

for wh;ch purpose, being divested
of its Humidity, and its pores being
at the same time opened by the
aftion of tlie fire, it is so eminently
calculated, that it may be easily re-
duced to powder, and mixed witli

sand or other matters.—See Mok-
TAE.

2. As a manure, it is of the most
extensive utility : we shall, there-
fore, concisely state the properties
ot the best limestone, as well as
the proportionate quantities in
which it is to be spread on lands

;

and at the same time point out
those soils that are really amelior-
ated, and likewise such as receive
no benefit from its application.

Eormcrly an opinion geii'trally

prevailed, that the most etncacit)us

lime tor manuring lands, was pro-
duced from the hardest calcareous
stones, which most intimately ap-
proached the nature of marble :

modern experience, however, has
amply refuted tiiis supposition.—

•

It appears, indeed, that there are
two sorts

J
namely, mugnesian and

calcareous limestone ; tlie latter of
which is attended with the most
beneficial consequences, while the
fijrmer is liighly injurious to land.
I'his remarkable tad was first pub-
lished by S. Ten N ANT, Esq. in the
" Phi/i>sophical TransuSiiuns of the
Royal Society," for 1 Jgg ; who, be-
ing informed of the opposite nature
ot the two species^ made various

H 3 cxpe-
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(Sxpeiinients, in which their reppec-

tive properties were clearly ascer-

tained.

The barren, or magnesian lime,

is found in various parts of Eng-

land, but especially in the county

of Nottingham, where a quarry

of it is worked to the extent of 30
or 40 miles ; also in the counties

of Derby and Northumberland, in

the latter of which it is known by

the chara6leristic name of hot, in

icontradistinftion to the viild, or

cakareoas lime, that abounds in

all parts of Britain, ^^'e regret

that we cannot enter into a detail

respecting Mr. Tenn ant's impor-

tant discovery ; the particulars of

which are recorded in the volume

above mentioned.—The magnesian

Jime may be farther distinguished

from that made of pure calcareous

stone, by its slow and difficult so-

lution in acids.

The hardness or softness of lime^

ptone, however, is of no impor-

tance, provided it be pure, that is,

free from sand, clay, or other sub-

stances, which render the mass less

fertilizing.-r—When the stone is dug

out of tl.e earth, . it should be con-

veyed to a kiln, into which coals

or turf must be put in alternate

layers with the lime-stone, and the

latter thoroughly calcined. ^—With
respeft to the length of time the

rnaterials should be exposed to thg

iire, it has been found by experi-

inent, that lime burnt infour hours,

has a much greater disposition to

recover its fixed air from the at-

rnpsphere, than that which has

^een buining for tl;e space of

tu-cntyfour hours ; and, as the

cxceUence of this manure is sup-

posed to depen,'. on its re-atlraclion

pf fixed an-, the process of cair

cination pught to be regulated ac-

pprclingly,
- '
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In this state, it is called quick-

lime, and should be spread as

speedily as possible, immediately

before the plough } so that the

greater part may be slacked in the

soii. The proportion used, depends

much on the custom of tiie coun-
try ; but should more properly be
adapted to the nature of the land.

In the county of York, thirty-six

bushels only are carted on an acre;

in Wales, a quantity somewhat
larger ; in Ireland, from^Ve to iix

hu?idre(l bushels are spread on every

English statute acre; and in various

parts of England, very small por-

tions are injudiciously scattered :

for it is the opinion of the most ex-

perienced agriculturists, that three

or four hundred busliels at the

least (if the price be not too high)

should be allowed to each acre;

especially when the soil has long

been in an uncultivated state. One
good liming is, in such cases, de-

cidedly preferable to small quan-f

titles frequently repeated.

In common situations, however,
where the land does not abound in

putrescible matters, and is not vi-

tiated by acids, Mr. YouxG is of
opinion, that lOO bushels per acre,

will produce a considerable etfeft
;

but, on stiff stroi'g clays, he thinks

at least double, or triple, tliat quan-
tity ought to be allowed.

If lime be applied without any
other manure, it is said to exhaust

the most fertile particles of the

soil. Some agriculturists, thercr

fore, su;igest the propriety of forni'^

ing small heaps, and covering therrj

with earth : as soon as the soil has,

by its moisture, slacked the liirie,

the heaps are to be opened, and as

mucij dung buried in each as tlie

earth v ill cover. A more econo-

mical and judicious method, is that

stated by Mr. Andhews^ in the
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4tlivol. of Annals of Agiicuhurc.

He directs about 140 loads (each

containing 40 biashels), of moist

dung to be heaped up in the month
of December, when 200 bushels

of lime are to be well incorporated.

The whole is then suft'ered to lie

•for three months, after Mhich the

heap is to be well stirred : when
the harvest is completed, the com-
post is to be spread on a pea-stub-

ble, and ploughed in for barley

;

but, if the season should not favour

the purpose, he dired-ts these la-

l)ours to be performed after the

iirst frost that occurs. Mr. An-
drews farther observes that, in

consequence of such manr.gement,
his barley-crops have, upon an
average of twelve years, amounted
nnnually to four quarters and six

bushels per acre.

The advantages arising from
this treatment, are, 1. The total de-

Btruftion of the seeds of weeds, so

that the land on which this mi.Kture

had been spread, was uniformly the

clearest : and, 2. The increased

fermentation of the dung, by which
its fertilizing properties are more
speedily excited. Lastly, the ex-

pence of the lime was to him 10s.

per acre ; and its beneficial efFe6ts

continued for four years.

The soils peculiarly susceptible

of improvement, by means of lime,

are :

1

.

Rich black or brown friable

crumbling loams, which abound
with vegetable matter : its general

putrescency being accelerated by
tl .e lime, such land is so greatly

meliorated as to yield crops, which
they could never have produced by
the application of any other ma-
jiure.

2. On low, rich, drained mea-
dows, th.it have formerly been
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bogs, and the black soil of which
abounds with vegetable fibres.

3. On old sheep-walks, heaths,

and commons, which have been
under grass for time immemorial,
and are first to be converted into

arable land 5 but lime will not be
of any advantage, after they have
been cultivated for several years.

And, though such manure wilt

prbduce favourable effects upon old

Unj soils, abounding in vegetable

particles, yet when tlie latter are

putrefied by lirning, and exhausted
by repeated cropping, it will be of
no service.

4. On moory, boggy, moun-
tainous land ; and, according to

Dr. HuNTEK, on black peat-earth.

In his opinion, lime prevents the

spontaneous growth of heath, and
produces a new family of vege-
tables, especially white clover.

He farther remarks, that the great-

est improvements ever made oa
moors, in any country, have pro-
bably been effefted by means of
lime.—There prevails, however, a
diversity of opinion on this subjec't,

which we arc unable to reconcile.

—In the lO'th vol. of the Trcntiac-

tions of the Societyfor the Encou-
ragement of Arts, &c, Thomas
Davis, Esq. (steward to the Mar-
quis of Bath), states that, though
lime is the only proper manure for

such soil, which is thus qualified

to produce crops of corn for the first

3 or 4 years, after converting it

into arable or n)eadow land
; yet

this manure loses its amelioratinf

properties in the course of ten years

;

and he never found a second lim-

ing to be productive of any benefi-

cial effecSl.

5. On all other waste soils that

have been over-run for ages with
furze, heath, broQm, fern, bushes,

H 4
. or
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or wood ; and which, though rich-

ly stored with vegetable food, have

contrafted nn acidity, in conse-

quence of their long rest, and the

spontaneous growth of roots.

On the contrary, lime is of lit-

tle service on poor, light, and thin

soils; or such as are on a quarry

of lime or other stone, especially

after they have borne crops for a

considerable number of years. Nor
is it produtlive ofany advantage on

strong, stony land ; on wet, cold

loams, which have not been suffi-

ciently drained ; or similar clays

that are tenacious of moisture; but

iVlr. Akthur Young is of opi-

nion, that large quantities of well-

drahied lime, laid on very still' clay,

\vould be attended with a favoura-

ble effeft ; though he candidly

adds, that it never has been tried

to his satisfatli in.

With respect to the expence of

procuring lime, the usual cost is

from 2id. to 3d. per bushel, where
coals can be easily conveyed to tl e

kiln. But, where fuel is expen-

sive, and at a distance, the price

rises to 4d. and sometimes even to

6d. : in this case, however, it is

too valuable to be employed as a

manure, unless it be ascertained

by experience, that a small pro-

portion will answer the purpose.

Mr.Young observes, that " araan

may venture large quantities at 3d,

per bushel ;" though even at that

price, he would employ it only on
those soils which might. In all pi'o-

babillty, be thus greatly and per-

manently improved.

Few manures contribute to pro-

mote vegetation in a more conspi'*

cuous manner than lime. By its

union with the carbonic acid, it

renders the latter soluble in water,

instead of expanding it into a

gas; and tlius a great quantity
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of carbon will be absorbed by (he

vessels of plants. Dr. Darwin
conje(!3;ures, that calcareous matter

forwards vegetation by the phos-

phorus it contains ; and which,

being united with the lime, is con-

verted into a hepar, without be-

coming acid by the addition of

oxygen. Although lime be an im-
proper manure for clay-soils. Dr.
D. is inclined to believe, that if it

were properly mixed with tltem,

such lands would be rendered less

cohesive, and consequently admit
of bein.i more easily penetrated by
vegetable hbres. It destroys worms,
snails, and all other insefts, which
may be touched by it, and with
which almost every soil abounds.

Lastly, such are its limeliorating ef-

feds on grass-land in particular,

that if a spadeful of lime be thrown
on a tussock, which horses or cattle

have refused to eat for several years,

they will for many succeeding sea-

sons eat it close to the ground : diis

change. Dr. Darwin supposes to

aiise from a larger portion of sac-

charine matter beina; now contain-

ed in the joints of the grass, and a

smaller degree of acidit}'' in its cir-

culating juices.

Quick-lime Is also ofgreat utility

In rending rocks and stones, when
mixed with gunpowder, in the pro-

portion ofone pound of the former,

well dried and pulverized, to two
pounds of the latter. This singular

property of lime was discovered,

and is related, by H.D.Griffith,
Esq. in the 8th vol. of ti.e Trans-
actions (if tlie Bath and JVest of
England Society ; where he states,

that the mixture above specified,

caused an explosion with a force

equal to three pounds of gunpow-
der : hence, in those operations,

onq-third of thq expence naay be
saved.
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As a medicine, lime Is of con-

siderable u>e ; and has lately been

employed wilh success in the fe-

vers of America, It is, however,

chiefly prescribed in a state of so-

lution, wlien it is called Ihne-tva-

ter. This fluid is prepared by gra-

dually mixing halt a pound of new
quick-lime with twelve pints of

boiling distilled water. The whole

is sutFered to stand in a covered

vessel for one hour, when it is

poured o?^, and preserved in close

bottles.—Lime-water was former-

ly in great repute as a solvent of

the stone, and a remedy in scro-

phulons aflections. it has like-

Avise been used both externall\' and
internally for cutaneous < ruptions

;

though we by no means approve

of its indiscriminate us:\ which
may be attended with dangerous

effects.—On account of its astiin-

gent properties, tL'is preparation has

also been successfully prescribed

in cases of dialetes, or immoderate
How of urine ; and other disorders

proceeding from laxity or weak-
ness of the solids. At present, it

is chiefly used for vv^ashing fuul or

ill-conditioned ulcers.

Notwithstanding these useful

qualities of lime, it is, if acciden-

tally swallowe.d, or inhaled in any
quantity, one of the most fatal poi-

sons. Hence, j)ersons employed
in lime-works become subject to

blood - spitting, asthma, painful

constipations of the bowels, and
consumption : th.eir countenance
turns unnaturally pale ; ;ind, after

languishing for years, these un-
happy victims die in a sleepless

state. — Bread adulterated with
lime, absorbs all those juices of the

.stomach, which ou.!,ht to promote
digestion ; obstructs tiie alunen-

. tary canal ; occasions almost con-

stant thirst; and at length pjo-
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duces the most violent colics, fe-

vers and death. As soon, there-

fore, as it may be discovered, that

a person has taken into the sto-

mach either lirne or gi/psuin, the

first step will be to administer an
emetic, consisting of l\ or 2,

ounces of vinegar of squills, and
20 or 30 grains of i|)ecacuanha in

powder : large draughts of sour -

whey should next be given, to faci-

litate the operation of the medi-
cine. In order to counterad the
causticity of lime in the stomach
and intestines, it will be advisable

to drink, alternately, a mixture
of vinegar and water, lemonade,
or similar acidulated beverage, for

one day; and, on the other, to

make use of mucilaginous decoc-
tions, such as barley or rice-water,

gruel, fat broths, oils, or sweet
whey in which a small quantity of
white soap has been dissolved ; to

eat salads with a large proportion of
oil and vinegar, and ripe sub-acid

fruit. To complete the cure, it

will perhaps be requisite to admi-
nister, according to circumstances,
emollient or laxative clysters.

LIME-GRx\SS, or Eii/mus, L. a
genus of plants comprising twelve
species, three of which are na-
tives of Britain : the principal of
these is the areiiarius, or Upright
Sea Lime-grass, which grows on
the sea coast, and flowers in the
months of July and August.—It is

eaten by cows, horses, and goats,

but refused by sheep;—Dr. Wi-
thering questions whether it may
not be advantageously formed into

ropes, in the same manner as the
Tough Feather-grass fStipa tenacis-

sill/a, L.), is manufa6tured in

Sijain.—This plant is of essential

scrvive on the coast, for prevent-
ing tlie encroachment of the sea,

in which respect it saves millions

ot
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of fiorhis to the Dutch, who culti-

vate it with grc.u industiy.—lis

riiCiily seeds and nwts have, in

tinus of scarcity, been converted

into bread ; and the grass itself,

while young, afibrds proper food

for cattle.

LIMES, the fruit of a variety of

the Citron-tree (which see)
;
grow-

ing abundantly in Jamaica, and
other warm climates : it is the

smallest production of the kind
3

has scarcely any pulp ; but con-

tains a \try sour juice, of a yellow

greenish colour. On account of

its strong acid, it is by the West
Indians generally used as an ingre-

dient in punch, though it is fre-

quently produftive of the most
alarming colics, especially the dry

li'lhf-ach, of the cure of which we
have already treated, p. Jd, under
tile article Lead.
The inspissated juice of limes

possesses a ;tine flavour ; but, as it

is one of the most corrosive acids,

which is not suftered naturally to

arrive at maturity, we cannot re-

commend it for its salubrity. Ne-
vertheless, the negroes in the West
Lndies employ tins fruit with singu-

lar success for the cure of " scor-

butic swellings vi' the legs, and
stains of the skin, merely by
rubbing the affeded legs, knees,

and hams, three or four times a

day, with a fresh-cut lime." The
same remedy is used in Jamaica,

for mitigating those violent pains

in the bones, which precede the

disorder called the vaivs.

LIME-TREE, or TUla, L. a

genus of trees consisting of seven

species j the principal of which is

the Europiea, Common Lirne-tree,

or Linden- tree, growing in woods
and hedges; flowering in the month
of July.—In a rich soil, it attains

a prodigious size, being sometimes
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20 feet in circumference, but fre-

quently hollow : there are in-

stances ot lime-trees having sur-

vived 800 years, in dillerent parts

of Germany.
The linden -tree is erroneously

supposed to be a native of Britain
j

for, according to Mr. Pennant,
it was imported into England pre-

viously to the year lt)52.—The
blossoms of this tree are of a ^^'hit-

ish colour, possess a fragrant smell,

and supply the bees with tiie best

honey. Whether fresh or dry, they

easily ferment, and Makggr.\f dis-

tilled from them a very fine-fla-

voured brandy.—^The wood is soft,

light, and smooth 5 close-grained,

and not easily subject to be infested

by the worm, if kept in dry places.

It is used for making leather-cot-

ters' boards, for carved work, and
likewise for turnery-ware.—The
leaves may be dried, and preserved

as winter fodder, being eagerly

eaten by sheep and goats. Cows
also relish them in the autumn,
but their milk thus acquires a very

unpleasant ta^te.—Excellent ropes

are niade of the inner-bark on the

Continent, and which do not soil

the linen suspended on them for

drying : from the same substance

the Russians manufacture mats,
shoes, and other rustic garments.

Linden cordage is so remarkably
strong and elastic, that in this re^

spe<5l it is superior to iron chains.

The lime-tree is remarkable for

theexcrescences, oxgalls, which ap-

pear on the edges ot its lea\es dur-

ing the spring : they are of an oblong

irregular shape ; of a reddish co-

lour, and occasioned by a worm
that inhabits them while alive, and
which was first discovered by
Reaumur. These animo-vegC'
table produftions being very nu-»

merous, he was of opinion that

xh.cy
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they might be advantageously em-
ployed in dyeing: and, lo ascer-

tain their properties, he made va-

rious experiments, by rubbing the

gabs on linen, to which they im-
parted a beautiful red colour that

was not discharged, though it had
been washed two or th^ee times.—
Hence, it is highly probable that

lime-galls may be rendered valua-

ble in the art of dyeing ; and a

considerable expence, which is at

present incurred by the importa-

tion ofcochineal, and similar drugs,

mighi thus be saved.

I'fais useful tree farther contains

a mucilaginous juice, which, by
repeated boiling and clarification,

produces a substance liiniilar to

sugar : we conceive it may be ex-

tra6ied from it in the manner al-

ready stated, voi. i. p. 260, under
the article Birch-tree.
The wood of the lime-tree,

though affording an inditlerent

fuel, may be converted into excel-

lent charcoal for drawing, and for

the manufacture of gunpowder.
From the external bark, Ruger
prepared a fine rose-coloured lake.

Botii the bark and leaves afford

materials for a coarse, but smooth,
brown paper, of a reddish cast: and
that manutattured of the hjrmer,

is peculiarly well calculated for

drawings.—The seeds yield, on
expression, a s\iect and agreeable

oil, similar to that which is found
in ripe cocoa-nuts ; and is of equal

service as an ingredient in choco-

late.

LINE, for angling, a series of
threads, or horse-hairs, twisted to-

getlier, suspended on a rod, and
Jurnished at tlie end with a hook
for catching fish.

The best material for making
lines, is l^orse-hair, m hirh should be
uniformly twisted, as its strength

will tlius be goniiderably increased,
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Silk Is also occasionally employed ;

but it is by no means equal to hair.

The best colours for lines are, sorel

for t urbid waters , and white, or grey,

for clear streams.—A light green
tinge m:;y be imparted to lishing'

!in- s, by uumersing the hair in a
liquor prepared of a,um, soot, and
walnut-leaves boiled together.

LINEN, a well known kind of
cloth, made chietiy of Hemp and
Flax.—Having already described
tile different processes which these

substances undergo, before they are
converted into cloth, we shall at

present add only such fads, as may
teiid to render our former state-

ment more satisfactoiy.—After the
tilaments have been properly dress-

ed and combed (see vol. ii. p. 302),
the dax is spun into the yarn by
the hand, in the usual manner':
instead, however, ofmoistening the
threads with spittle, or c(;mmon
water, we would recommend the
mucilage prepared from the C051-
MON CoMFKEY (wluch sce) to be
preferably employed. By such sim-
ple means, the sahva, so useful in

the process of digestion, may not
only be saved, but the yarn will

be totally divested of its brittleness,

and, in other respefis, considerably

improved. Next, the yarn is con-
veyed to tiie loom, where it is

vv'oven into clotli (a process similar

to that practised witii wool, and
described under the article Cloti^,
vol. ii.) ; after which it is bleached,
in tlie manner stated under tliat

head, in our tirst volume.
Linen is more diliicult to be

dyed ot a Hack colour, than either

^\ool or cotton. The black, im-
parled to it by meaj)3 of green vi-

triol and galls, soon disappears by
washing. It IS, therefore, a desi-

deratum of considerable import-
ance, to procure such a j^repara^

tioii as will strike a beautiful^ deep,

a:Hi
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and permanent bl;ick : for diis pur-

pose, we subjoin the t'oUowiat; ac-

count, by M, VoGLEK, of Weil-

barg. One quart of pure., soft

water, is to be mixed in a large

bottle, wntli two ounces, or two
ounces and a half of common aqua-

fortis ; to which a similar (juantity

of litharge should be gradually

added : the bottle, after being

slightly cori<ed, must be kept in

a warm place, and occasionally

shaken. In the course of a few
days, the liquid may be poured

into a deep earthen, leaden, or

pewter vc«sel ; when the linen in-

tended t(> !->e dved, should be well

washed (lliongh not bleached), and

imnnersLd in it for ten or twelve

hours. It is then to be taken out,

and, after being washed and rinsed

three times in pure cold water, it

ought to be dipped in a wt ak solu-

ti(jn ofcommon glue ; again rinsed,

aiid then placed in the shade to

dry.

Three quarters of an ounce of

galls, well bruiseJ, are now to be

boiled in a (juart of rain, or other

pure, soft water, for eigi.t or ten

.minutfs, when a similar quantity

of common salt is to be added

;

and, as soon as the latter is dis-

solved, the linen should be boiled

in the. liquor for seven or eight

minutes ; then taken out, washed,

wrung three times as before, and

dried in the shade. By these ope-

rations, the stuff will imbibe a

dark grey-yellowish tinge, that dis-

p )ies it for llie better reception of

the C(jlour.

Three quarters of an ounce of

copperas, or vitriol of iron, and a

smnlar quantity of common salt,

arc now to be tlissolved in a quart

of pure, hot water, and the iiuen

injmersed in the liquid for eight or

tea hours ; when it must again be

washed, rinsed, and suspended for

drying in the shade.

In order to strike the blaek co-

lour, INI. VoGLEK nextdiretts three

quarters of an ounce of logwood
to be boiled for seven or eight mi-
nutes, in somewhat more than two
quarts of rain or river water, when
a quarter of an ounce of white

starch should be added, having

previously been mixed with a small

quantity of fresh water, to prevent

the rising of lumps. As soon as

this is perfeAly dissolved, the stuff

ought to be boiled in the liquor for

seven or eight minutes, after which
it must undergo the same treat-

ment as has been repeatedly speci-

lied.

The linen will thus acquire a
fine blaek tinge ;. but, if the dye be

not sufficiently deep, it may again

be immersed in the deco6tion of
logwood, and treated in the man-
ner above stated, till the requisite

shade be obtained. But as the stuffy

in this state, will not admit of being

washed in ley, or soap-water, A\'itb-

out losing its colour, ]M. Vogler
farther dn-ecfs it to be dipped in a

cold solution, prepared by boiling

an ounce of galls, well bruised, for

seven or eight minutes, in a quart

of the glue-water, in which an

ounce of copperas should then be

dissolved. After the linen has re-

mained one hour in this liquor, it

must be pressed and dried in the

shade: in consequence of these

processes, it will acquire a beauti-

ful and permanent black colour.

A durable", but expensive, purple

(Iijc may be communicated to li-

nen, by immersing it in a solution

of gold, in aqua-regia.—-For this

purpose, the latter ought to be fully

saturated with the metal, and be

diluted with a triple quantity of

water ; if a deep colour be ro-

o^uived.
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quired, the piece, when di)-, must
be repeatedly steeped in it ; and as

the tinge frequently does not ap-

pear for several days, the stuff

should be exposed to the sun or free

air, and be occasionally removed to

a damp place, or moistened with

water.

Various patents liave been grant-

ed for different processes relative

to the bleaching, &:c. of linen

cloths. Several of these have al-

ready been noticed under the ar-

ticles Bleaching, Cloth, &;c. :

we shall, therefore,, mention only

a few others, to render our account

more complete.

Among tliesc arc, 1. Mr. Tsx-
nant's, in l/PP' i''^" preparing the

oxygenated mnriatfis of calcareous

earths, Sec. ; in a dry form, aiid

applying them to bleaching, ice.

2. xVlr. Gillespie's, in tiie same
year, for a new mode of printing

linens, &c. ; 3. Mr. Foden''s, in

ISOO, for a crystalline size, for

dressing linen, &c. The reader

will hnd an account of these in the

later volumes of the Re/jt^rlon/ of
Arts, &c. where ditRisc specihca-

tions are inserted.

As various frauds are oflen com-
mitted by unprincipled persons,

who erase the marks or initials,

made on linen with silk, Ave tliink

it will be useful to communicale
the following recipe, whlcli was
recommended by the late Dr.

Smlllie :—He uirects about lialf

an ounce of vermilion, and two
drams of the salt of steel, to be

finely levigated with linseed-oil

;

the thickness or limpidity of which
m.ay be varied as occasion may re-

quiie. This preparation for mark-
ing linen is stated to be ecjual, if

not superior, to the various com-
positions vended in the shops ; and
it perfedly resists tije effects both

of acids, and of alkaline leys.
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Lastly, we cannot conclude this

article, without recommending the

strie-lest care to be taken in avoid-

ing the use of dam[) liiifn, in any

form whatever ; as we are con-

vinced that many, by neglecting

this simple precaution, have met
with a premature dissolution. And,
if some regulations were made re-

specting inn -keepers, as tar as re-

lates to tliis subjeet, catarrhs, and

various other diseases, would fre-

quently be prevented.

Ling. See Heath.
LIXIMEXT, in Pharmacy, a

composition, the consistence of
which is of an intermediate nature,

between, unguents and oils : it is

employed for anointing different

parts of the bod)-.—The common
preparations of tliis kind ave :

1. The. siinjjk' linjmc/it ; whi( h

consists of four parts of oli\e-oil,

and one part of white uax : tlie

whole is gradually incorporated,

till it acquire a due. consistence. It

is chiefly used for softening the

skin, and healin;;- chaps ; for w hich

purpose, however, 4ioney- water,

in- general, is more etiicacious.

'1. The liniment (if' ammonia;
which is prepared by simply shak-

ing equal proportions of the water

of ammonia and olive-oil in a \>\\iAT,

till the whole is thoroughly mixed.

—This compound is of great ser-

vice in inliammatory quinsies ; foe

a piece of tianncl, moiatcncd with

it, and applied to the throat cvery

third or tourth hour, frequently

carries off, or at least diminishes,

the violence of the iniiammation.

3. Lime-water Liniment ; which
consists of equal parts ot lime-wa-

ter and linseed -oil, properly incor-

porated. It is very useful in scalds

or burns, and if timely applied, ef-

fetturJly prevents the intlamm;ition

whicii generally tal cs place in such

ca;--,

4. The
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4. The anodijne Uniivent, or

~^-alsam ; is prepared by digesting

one dram ot" opium, and halt' an
ounce ol Cdstile soap in four ounces
of reftified spirit of wine, for the

space of three days ; then adding
two drams of camphor, and half a

dram of distilled oil of rosemary :

the vessel should be agitated, that

the various ingredients may be
properly mixed.— This composi-
tion is frequently employed with
success, for r^iitigating the pains
arising from sprained limbs, and si-

milar local affections.

LINNET, or Fringilla Unnia,
L. is a very elegant bird, of which
there are several varieties : it is of
a small size, and a greyish-brown
colour; the lov/er part of its breast

u tinged with a fine blood-red spot,

wiiich disappears in the moulting
season, and again becomes visible

in the spring.

Linnets are deservedly esteemed
for their song: the female con-
strucls her nest in hedges and
turze-bushes on l^^aths ; deposits

iive whitish t^ggs, spotted similar

to those of gold-rinchas ; and broods
three or four times in the j-ear.

With a view of teaching linnets

to whistle tunes, or to imitate the

notes of any other bird, they should

be taken from the parent bird, when
€nly bet\veen four and ten davs
old. If removed at this early

age, they may without ditticuity

be taught to modulate their voice,

and strike melodious notes, being
remarkabl}'- docile birds. While
young, they should be fed v.ith

equal parts of bread and rape-seed,

bruised and boiled togetlier, which
may be giveu them several tines a

day, properly moistened 3 but this

mixture must neither be suffered

tp become sour, nor dry or stiff;

as, in the forr.isr state, it will g; ips

LiiNf

and destroy them ; in the laftefy

it renders them costive, and thus
proves ahke fatal.

Linnets are peculiarly fond of
linseed, or the fruit of the flax-«

plant, which they divest of its husk
or shell, before it is swallowed.
But it deserves to be remarked,
that linseed, if allowed tliem un-
mixed with rape-seed, bread, ca-

nary-seed, &c. is detrimental to

their health, and, in a few week*
or montlis, proves destructive.

It has been attempted to teach

linnets to pronounce words like

parrots ; and they have sometimes,
though with considerable trouble,

acquired the art of speaking in a

manner more pleasing to children

than adults.

LINSEED, orLixTSEED, is the

fruit of the Flax- plant, or Linum,
L. from the stalks of which, linen,

cambric, and other sorts of cloih

are manufactured.

According to the most expe-
rienced cultivators of flax, the ex-
cellence of the seed depends upon
its weight, and the brightness of
its colour. But, though such marks
of distinguishincf old from fresh, or

heavy Irom liglit linseed, may be
sufficiently accurate for the pur-

pose of expressing the oil, yet they
do not afford a satisfa6tory criterion,

in selecting the most proper seed for

the culture of this valuable plant.

Hence, a handful of linseed should
be thrown intoa glass of v/ater; and,

if the whole or greater part of the

grains in a few minutes sink to the

bottom, such seed will be fit for

sowing : or, by putting a small

quantit}-^ of them in a silver spoon,

and holding it over a moderate
fire, all the grains that contain the

germinating principle, will speedily

escape. But the most certain me-
thod of determining their vegetat-

ins:
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ling property is the following :

—

Mix three parts of earth with one

part of slacked lime ; scatter a cer-

tain number of grains over this

compost, moisten it with a little

water, and attentively observe

whether, in the course of 1(3 or 18

hours, all the grains liave commen-
ced to germinate. As lime uu-

eommonly promotes the process of

sprouting, it may be fairly con-

cluded, that such of the seeds as

evince no disposition to swell, with-

in the time above stated, are unfit

for being committed to the ground.

—See farther, Flax.
Linseed may be advantageously

employed for the feeding of cattle,

both when the oil is expressed, and
also by boiling it into a jelly, as

UireiSted p. 4>J3, of our first vo-

lume.

These seeds are esteemed for

their emollient and anodyne vir-

tues ; they are used externally in

cataplasms, to mitigate the pain of

inflamed tumors. Jnternallv, a

weak infusion of them, by way of

tea, is recommended in coughs, as

an excellent pectoral, and as being

very sen-iceable in pleurisies, ne-

phritic complaints, and suppres-

sions of nrine.—Linsced ha^ like-

wise been employed in Asia, and,

during times of scarc.'ty, in Eu-
rope, as food 3 but it furnishes

neither an agreeable nor wiiole-

some aliment.

LINT, in surgery, signifies linen

scraped so as to form a soft woolly

substance, which is employed in

dressing wounds. It is made into

various forms, denominated ac-

cording to the shape of which they

consist. Thus, if it be oval, it is

Galled a pledget ; and, if cylindri-

cal, it is termed a dossil.

The purposes to which lint is

applied, are, 1. To prevent the flow

L I p fin

of blood in fresh wounds, by fill-

ing them with this absorbent sub-
stance, before a bandage can l>e

applied ; 2. To promote the heal-

ing of wounds, especially when
spread ^^'ith some digestive oint-

ment, or balsam ; 3. For drying

wounds and ulcers ; 4. To keep
them open, in order that the lips

may nut close before the interior

part is perfectly healed ; and, last-

ly, to preserve wounds trom the

hurtful influence of the ain—
Trilling as lint may appear, it is an
ariicie of considerable utility, and
with which every fainily should

always be provided, to serve in

case of sudden emergency.

Liox's-Tail. See INIother-
WOKT.
LIPS, in anatomy, are the ex-

terior edges or extremities of the

mouth,

Lii)s are subjei!:!. to few disorders

desi-rving notice, excepting that

called the Hare-lip, in which the

upper part of the mouth is cleft, or
slit, in a manner similar to that of
a hare.

—

It the division be so large

that a piece appear to be wanting,
no art can supply the deficiency

;

but, in slighter cases, the skin may
be removed from the edges of tlie

fissure, and the whole brought iii

contati, by means of a needle m3d
waxed tliread ; after which the ex-
ternal part is dressed 'witli balsam
ot Peru, or some similar vulnerary

unguent. With proper care, the
wound heals in a few days, when
the bandages may be removed, and
a slia,ht scar only will remain.

During the whole course of (he

operation, the patient must care-

fully avoid all motion of the part

aft^eded ; his diet ought to be niild

and nourishing, lest the wound be
irritated, and an inflammation in-

duced.

Chapped,
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Chapped, or sore lips, ma}' be

healed by the frequent applica-

tion of honey-water, and protecting

thcni from the influence of cold

air.

. LIQUOR, a general name for

any liquid preparation, but more
particularly applied to such as are

either fermented, or distilled : of

the former class are, beer, ale, wine,

&c. 3 of the latter, are brandr, gin,

rum, and other ardent spirits.

A patent was granted, in 1 79/,
to iMr. Joseph Bramah, for his

invention of certain new mediods
of retaining, clarifying, preserving,

and drawing ofl' every kind of li-

quor; and more particularlv ]>or-

ter, ale, &:c. together with various

improved casks and implements ne-

cessary for giving his contrivance

full elieft.

Our limits will not pernfit us to

specify tlie ditlerent means em-
ployed by the ingenious patentee :

we shall, therefore, at present, only

state the various objects etieded by
his contrivance,

1. To preserve ail liquors, used

as beverage, from flatness or aci-

dity, -while they are on tap, for

any period of time: by which the

expensive custom of botthng ii-

quors. may be entirely superseded.

2. To render water, and every

<;)therfluid perfedly pellucid, and to

extricate it completely from all he-

terogeneous matters, by means of

a forced flltration, without the aid

of isinglass, or any other chemical

preparation, known tinder the name
of Jinii/gs ; and which is usually

employed for the purpose of clari-

fication.

3. To convey every kind of

liquor through small tubes from
the cellar to any part of the house

;

by which means the cellar-door

may be fastened at all times, and

thus secured from the injnrlotls

access of either cold or heat ; while
intoxication, adulteration, embez-
zlement, Skc. Avill be cflectually

prevented.

Lastly, to secure and draw oflf

liquors, as occasion may require,

by means of cocks constructed on
a ntw principle, so that no person

can open them, excepting sut h as

havr permission to that efl^ed. Thus
eveiy person may ascerUiin, with
accuracy, the quantity of beer, ale,

&c. consumed.—To publicans, in

particular, tliis invention must be
a very great accjuisition ; as, beside

the frauds committed on them by
indolent or dishonest servants, con-

siderable quantities of liquor will

be saved, that are otherw ise ine-

vitably wasted by careless drawing,

&:c. The reader who wishes to

obtain farther information respedt-

ing Mr. Bramah's useful inven-

tions, will And them described in

the 9th volume of the Repertm y of
ylrts, kc. where his patent is il-

lustrated with engravings.

LIQUORICE, or Ghjcyrrhiza,

Iv. a genus of ex(;tic plants, com-
prising two species, the principal

of which is the glabra, or Common
Liquorice. Its long, tliick, creeping

roots strike several feet deep in the

ground; tlie stalk often attains the

height of Ave feet, and the red or

blue flowers appear between the

mucilaginous leaves, in the montli

of July.

This plant is propagated by cut-

tings of the tibres that issue from
the parent-root, near the surface of

the earth : they should be divided

into sets of six or eight inches in

length, each having, at least, one,

good bud or eye, and planted in

Ftbru.uy, or in the beginning of

March. A light, sandy, and very

deep auil should be selected, well

maaureJ,



tnanured, and dug three spades

deep.—Tlie sets ought to be put

in the ground by means of a Une
and dibble, at the distance of 12

inches, in rows, with th ir tops

about an inch under the surface

;

and the rows should be a foot and-

a half distant from each otiier.

In three years after planting, the

roots of the liquorice will be surfi-

ciently large, and may be taken up
between t'le months of November
and February : for this operation

should neither be commencett be-

fore the stalks are fully decayed,

nor delayed till la Le in spring; in

which latter case, the roots are apt

to shrivel and diminish in weight.

Hence, it is advisable to sell them
almost immediately after they are

removed from the tield. They are

vended to the druggists at from
20s. to 30s. or 40s. per cwt. : and
an acre of good land produces

3000 roots and upwards ; so that

the produce has sometimes exceed-

ed 601.

The common liquorice is culti-

vated in most countries of Europe,
for the sake of its sweet mucila-

ginous root : but that of British

growth is preferable to the foreign,

which is generally mouldy when
it arrives ; as this vegetable, un-
less preserved in a dry place, is

remarkably liable to such cor-

ruption.—In order to extract the

juice, the Italians first cut the

root in pieces, then moisten and
crush it in a mill

_: thus it is form-
ed into a mass similar .to dough,
"which is boiled for eight hours,

and occasionally supplied with wa-
ter. Next, it is twice pressed, so

that all die mucilage may be com-
pletely separated : in this state it

is slo\yly evaporated in another
cauldron for twenty-four hours, or

fcuch time as is required io reduce
NO. IX.—VOL, in.
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It to a proper consistence. Wheri
cool, it is cut into cakes, either of
a square or cylindrical form, and
packed in chests with bay-leaves.

The powder of liquorice, usually

sold, is often adulterated with flour,'

and probably also with articles less

wholesome : the best sort is of a
brownish-vellow, of a very rich

sweet taste, and more grateful than
that of the fresh root. As tliig.

vegetable is one of the few sweet
substances tending to allay thirst,

.

it M'as employed by Galen* in

dropsical cases, with a mistaken
view to prevent the necessity of
drinking. There is, however, no
doubt of its gently detergent quali-

ties, which render it an excellent

medicine in coughs, hoarseness,

asthma, ike. ; for lubricating the

throat, softening acrimonious hu-
mours, and atfoiding relief to the

organ.s of respiration. But, with
this intention, it ought to be taken
as a diet-drink, in considerable

portions, by way of infusion ; while
the patient should abstai 1 from
tea, and other hot liquids, which
only inundate the stomach, and
aggravate the complaint.

In domestic economy, the sound
roots of the liquorice may be em-
ployed as stopples for beer or wine-
bottles, being more wholesome and
duiable than those made of cork.—
BuHMER informs us, tliat sour ale

or beer may be completely restored,-

by suspending in the cask a linen

bag containing liquorice-powder,

wiiii a small portion of chalk and
pot-ash. This assertion is stVongly

supported by the account ofTowx-
SEND; who, in the 2d volume of
his Travels through Spain, ob-
serves, that of the 200 tons weight"
of liquorice, or Spanish Juice, an-

nually produced in that kingdom,
a considerable part is impoi'ted mto

i Loudoa,
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London, for the use of our porttT-

brt'.veries,

LiaUORICE-\'ETCH. SccMlLK-

LITERARY PROPERTY, Is

that light which an author justly

claims in his original literar)' com-
positions ; so that no person may,
without his permission, either pub-
lish the work, or receive an)"^ profit

from tlie printed copies.

The question relative to literary

property has only within these few
years been conclusively settled.

—

The late Dr. Johxsos was of opi-

nion, that the bookseller, or he who
purchases the copy-right of a book,

acquires the sole right of printing

it, and of celling the copies printfd

in conformity to the manuscript

:

but, at the same time, such pur-

chaser has no right either to make
any additions to, or to expunge
any part from, the work, ^^ithout

previously obtaining the author's

permission, who still preserves an

interest in the performance. The
i)o6tur farther maintained, that

abridgements were stridly legal,

however the property of the pur-

chase;-, or the reputation of the

author, may be afteded ; because

every work, that comes into the

possession of a reader, is liable to

be examined, confuted, censured,

translated, and abridged.

The right of al-ridging looks h^

therefore, established both by rea-

son and the customs of trade.

—

Independently of the copy- right na-

turally inhennt by our common
law, the statute 8 Ann, c. IQ, de-

clares the whole liberty of printing

and re-printing a work, to be vested

in an author, and his assigns, for

the term ofjourteen years, and no
longer : such property is also pro-

tetted by additional penalties and
forfeitures,—By the same statute

LIT
it 13 farther enaf^ied, that If an au-»

tlior be living at the expiration of

that period, his original interest

sliall revert to him for a similar term
of years.—The 8 Geo. II. c. 13,

and 7 Geo, IIL c. 38, have ju-

diciously extended the same privi-

lege to the inventors of prints, and'

engravings, for tlie spaccottwerity'

eight years.

LITHARGEs or Litltargyrum, a

preparation of lead, consi.-^iing of
soft flakes of a yellowish or reddish

colour. It is obtiiined by exposing

calcined lead to a brisk lire, suffi-

ciently strong to melt it into an
oil ; which, on cooling, concretes

into a flaky matter. Thus, accord-

ing to the ditrer^nt degrees of heat,

it assumes a pale or deep red co-

lour : the former is generally called

litharge of silver ; and the latter,

litharge ofgold.

This preparation is of extensive

utility for roasting gold, silver, or

copper ores, as it liquefles all earthy

and extraneous matters into glass,

and thus the metal is mo.e easily

separated. Litharge is also em-
ployed by porters, for glazing their

wares (though such v&ssels are un-
wholesome, see vol. ii. p. 3/7) ;

and likewise in the composition of

certain glasses ; because it is not

only fusible in itself, but contri-

butes to the fusion of other sub-

stances.—Lastly, it may be revived

into lead : and thus considerable

quantities, uhicli are produced by
reiining metals, are again convert-

ed into their original form, by meit-

ing them upon burning coals.

Litharge-plaster is prepared bv
boiling two parts of ohve-oil witiv

one part of litharge, over a mode-
rate lire ; adding water, and con-

stantly stirring the mixture, till thr

two former are duly incarporated.

—

This composition, which \was for-

merely
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YA'ttiy called Diachylon, is usually-

applied in excoriations of the skin,

slight wounds, &c. Its adion is

BO far beneficial, as it keeps the

iujured part soft and somewhat
warm, while it excludes the exter-

nal air ; though such plaster ought
to be employed with due caution.

LiTHoNTRiPTics. SeeSxoNE.
LivE-FOR-EVER. See Cud-

Weed.
LIVER, the largest and most

ponderous of the abdominal vis-

cera, which, in adults, weighs about
3lb. It is situated under, and con-

nefted with the diaphragm, by
means of the suspensory and other

ligaments ; extends over the right

side of the stomach, and serves to

purify the blood, by secreting the

bile.

The liver of animals aff<M-ds nei-

ther wholesome nor palatable food.

The blood-vessels and biliary mat-
ters conneded with this organ, ren-

der it still more obje6tlonable, espe-

cially to plethoric persons. From
its dry and earthy nature, it cor-

rupts the chyle, and obstrufts the

vessels : hence it requires a great

quantity of drink, and ought to be
eaten only by the robust, whose
J)owers of digestion arc unimpaired.

Obstruction of the Liver,
a disease in which the blood is apt

to stagnate, and form congestions

in that viscus.—Its symptoms are,

difficulty of breathing, an irregular

heat in the whole body, dry cough,
loss of appetite, and a straightncss

about the region oi the heart : thei

urine is at first thin and limpid
;

but, as the he6lic fever increases,

it assumes a deep orange-colour,

and, at length, deposits a thick

pediment. This complaint chiefly

atfects persons of sedentary occu-

pations, or those whose natural

tii^icharge* are suddenly obstructed.
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and such as use too gross a diet, or
indulge in too long fepose on fea-

tlier-beds.

Cure: Blisters applied to the re-

gion of the liver ; emetics ; mer-
cury, used both externally and in-

ternally.—Considerable benefit has
also been derived from the use of
gunl ammoniac, in the form of
an ointment, with oxymelof stjuills,

and the application of emollient

Clysters ', from the extra6l of the
Common Hemlock, prescribed ac-'

cording to circumstances, and like-

wise from the Bath-waters.—The
patient's diet should be light and
nourishing.

IkflammaVpion of the Liver,
or Hepatitis, a most dangerous and
frequent disorder in hot climates ;

it is accompanied with tension and
pain in the right side, under the

false ribs ; a difficulty of breathing,

and lying on the left side; dry
cough, vomiting, hiccough, and
loathing of food.

The more immediate causes of
this affection are, indurations, or
hard tumors of the livery too
great fatness in the omentum or
caul ; sudden exposure to cold air,

or the drinking of cold water, when
the body is over-heated ; violent

concussions occasioned by too pow-
erful emetics, &c.

In this, as in other inllamma-
tions of the viscera, recourse must
be first had to blood-letting, which
should be repeated according to the

nature of the case ; a blister is then

to be applied to the p^rt aflctted
;

mercurial purgatives, together with
emollient and attenuating clysters,

are next to be administered. The
abdomen and legs ought also to be
frequently bathed in warm water.—

«

Lately, the nitrous acid, largely di-

luted with water and mucilage, or

syrup, has proved almost a specific

I 2 iii
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hi chronical affedlons of the liver,

in the East Indies ; but this medi-

cine cnnnot safely be taken, Avith-

out medical advice. The diet aid

regimen to be observed by such

patients, we have already stated

(p. 12) under the article Inflam-
matory Fever.
LIVERWORT, or Lichen, L.

a genus of perennial plants, com-
prising 363 species, the greater

number of which ai'e natives of

Britain :—the most remarkable of

these jlre

:

1

.

The caJcareus, Calcareous,

or Black-nobbed Dyers' Liverwort,

which grows on lime-stone rocks

in the North of England and Wales,

and is in tlower from July to De-
cember.—^This species is so pecu-

liar to lime stone rocks, that,

wherever these are found among
other soils, they may immediately

be distinguished by the appearance

of this plant.—When dried, pulve-

rized, and steeped in urine, the

calcareous liverwort is employed
by the Welsh, and by tl:ie inha-

bitants of the Orkney Islands, for

dyeing a brilliant scarlet colour.

It should be gathered in August,

completely dried, then reduced to

powder, and steeped in urine for

tliree weeks, in a close vessel.

2. The pardliis, or Craw-fish-

cye Lichen : it grows on rocks,

walls, stones, and on the trunks of

trees 5 flowers from January to De-
cember.—^This vegetable abounds

on the rocks in the North of Eng-
land, Vvhere it is collefted, and sent

to London in casks. It imparts a

red colour, and is used in making
the bkie pigment, known under
the name oi litmus.

3. The tartaj-etis, or Large Yel-

low -saucered Dyers' Liverwort,

which abounds in the Highlands of

Scotland, and in the county of

LI V
Derby : it incrusts most of (lirf'

stones at L^rswick-Mere. and is in

flower from January to Decem-
ber.—-In Scotland, this species is

gathered ; cleaned ; and, after be-

ing steeped in urine for tlie space

of three months, it is formed into

cakes ; which, when dried, are

pulverized, and employed for im-

parting to wool a fine scarlet co-

lour, with the addition of alum.'

In England, it is colIe6led and sold

at the rate of one penny per pound,

'

to dyers, for striking a purple dye.

4. The omphalodes, or Dark-

coloured D)'ers' Liver\y«rt, Cork,

Corker, or Arcell, wliicb grows on

rocks in several parts of Britain,

itnd floN^'ers the whole year. It is

prepared in the same manner as

the preceding species :—with the

addition of lime, and a little salt,

it imparts a reddish-brown to wool*

len cloth ; which, if it be after-

wards dipped in the blue vat, will

acquire a beautiful purple tinge.

—

The dark-coloured liverwort is an

useful styptic : it was formerly re-

puted in inflanmiatory fevers, cu-

taneous affettions, and disorders of

the liver ; but is now justly ex*

ploded.

5. The vulpitnis, or Gold-wiry

Lichen, is found on the trunks ot'

old trees, in various parts of Bri-

tain, and flowers during the whole

year. It communicates a yellow

colour to yarn 5 and, w^hen mixed
with pulverized glass, is strewed

on carcasses in Norway, to destroy

the wolves which infest that coun-

try.

6. The prunastri, or Common
Ragged Hoary Liverwort, whicl>

grows on the trunks and branches

of trees, and is in bltxHii from Ja-»

nuary to December. This species

possesses the remarkable property

of imbibing and retaining- odours

;

ou
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on which account its leaves, when
pulverized, form the basis of seve-

ral perfumed powders : they also

communicate a red colour to yarn.

7> Tlie caperatus, or Wrinkled
Liverwort, which abounds on the

surface of rocks, stones, trees, and

f>ales 3 it also flowers throughout

the year. In Ireland, and the

northern parts of the Isle of Man,
it is employed fur dyein? wool of

an orange colour. It serge be pre-

viously infused, and boiled in urine,

or steeped in a solution of green

vitriol, and tlien dyed with this

plant, it will assume a fine russet-

brown tinge ; but, if it be simply

immersed in a decoction of the

wrinkled liverwort, the stutF will

acquire a lemon shade.

8. The jiustulatus, or Spotted

Liverwort, which is found on rocks

in Wales, and the northern parts

of Britain ; it flowers during the

whole year. According to Lin-
N,Eus, a beautiful red colour may
be prepared from this species ; and
Dr. Withering states, that it

may be converted into an excellent

black pigment,

p. The calicans, or Beaked Li-

verwort, grows sometimes upon
trees, but more frecjuently on rocks,

near the sea-coast. It is smooth,
glossy, and \^ aitish, producing flat

or convex shields, very near the

summits of the segments, which
aie acute and rigid ; and, being of-

ten refleAed by the growth of the

shields, appear under their limbs

like a curved beak.—Tiiis plant

yields a line red colour; and, in

this respctt, promises to become a

bubstitute for the famous Liclien

Roccella (see Oechal), which is

imported from the Canary Islands,

and sometimes sold at the price of

80l. per ton.'—Botli the present and
;iie preceding spccjes (JLidien pus'
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tulatus), were formerly employed
instead of starch, in the manufac-
ture of hair-powder.

10, The apluhosus, or Green
Ground-Liverwort; it grows on
moist rocks, in shady, stony, and
mossy places, and, like most of the

preceding species, is in flower from
January to December.—An infu-

sion of this plant is made in milk,

and given by the country people to

children affeded with the thrush.—

•

A decoction of it, in large doses,

operates powerfully both as a pur-
gative and as an emetic ; it is said

to be a good vermifuge.

1 1 . The Islandicus, or Esculent
Iceland Liverwort, abounds not
only in the Highlands and Lowlands
of Scotland, but is also found in

some of the more northern parts of
England and Wales.—^Ti:e inhabi-
tants of Iceland boil this beneficial

plant in several waters, then dry,
and make it into bread. They like-

Avise prepare from it a kind ofgruel,
which is mixed with milk ; but the
first decoetion is never used ; as it

is strongly purgative, A jelly, or
thick mucilage, made of tlie Ice-
land Liverwort, is recommended
by Haller and Scopoli, as an
excellent domestic remedy in con-
sumptions.—In Germany, a very
durable brown dye is obtained by
first boiling linen yarn, for one hour,
in a solution of alum and cre.im of
tartar

_;
then addi;)g to this liquor"

the dried Iceland Liverwort, and
suffering it to boil for half an hour
at the least, when the yarn is again
to be immersed for a quarter of an
hour or knger, stirring it properly,

and afterwarJs plunging it in a
weak, cold solution of copi)eras or
vitriol of iron,—But the Iceland
Lichen also imparts a very ^cellent
black to white woollen yarn, by
pfeviously boiling it for one hour in

I Jt a liquor
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a liquor made of the dried plant,

and an equal quantity of copperas,

in pure water ; then removing it

from this brown dye, and again

boiling it for fifteen minutes in a

strong decoilion of log-wood : thus

the wool assumes a deep black

colour, which presents no other

shade.

12. The pulmonarius, Lung-
wort-Liverwort, Hazel'Rag, or Ha-
zel Crottles, which abounds on the

trunks of old trees, especially those

of oaks, and on heaps of stones, in

moist shady situations.—It has an

astringent, bitter taste ; and is used

in Siberia as a substitute for hops,

though it renders the ale narcotic,

and occasions the head-ach.—TJiis
pjant was formerly much esteemed

in consumptive cases.—According

to Dr. Rutty, woollen cloth dyed

\vith the lungwort, acquires a dura-

ble orange colour.

13. The caniniis, or Ash-colour-

ed Ground Liverwort, which g;rows

upon the ground among moss, at

the roots of trees in shady woods
;

and is frequently found on heaths,

stony places, and in hedges : it is

in flower throughout the year.

—

This species has acquired its cele-

brity by Dr. Mead's assertion, that

it is an infallible preventive of the

consequences arising from the bite

of a mad-dog. He directed half

an ounce of the dried and pow-
dered leaves to be mixed with two
drams of pulverized black pepper,

and divided into four doses: one

of these was to be taken by the

person bitten, every morning fast-

ing, in half a pint of warm cow's

milk, for four successive days : af-

ter which he was to make use of

the cold bath every morning, for a

month.—It is, however, to be re-

gretted, that the success of this, or

of any <;i\X\'&x medicitie recommend-

LIV
cd for the same purpose, has bl^;

seldom proved effeftual,

14. The cocciferus, or Scarlet-

bearing Liverwort, which is com-
mon on heaths, and flowers frona

0>5tober to April. This species

assumes various appearances, ac-

cording to its age, situation, an^l^

other circumstances atfefting its

growth. It may, however, be
easily distinguished by tlae fungous
tubercles, which are of a beautiful

scarlet tinge, and grow on the top

of its stalk. These excresceqpes,

when steeped in a solution of pot-

ash, are said to impart a fine and
durable purple.

15. The pUcatus, Officinal

Stringy Liverwort, or Tree-moss,
which grows on the branches c^
trees in thick woods, and is in

flower from January to December.
—It Avas formerly used as an
astringent to prevent hoemorrhages,
and to cure ruptures.

—

-Linn-bus
observes, (hat the Laplanders suc-
cessfully apply the iree-moss to

their feet, with a view to relieve

the excoriations occasioned by too

great exercise. Professor Kalms
remarks, that if rhis vegetable be
collected from fir or birch-trees, it

communicates a green colour to

wool, previously boiled in alum-
v/ater.

16. The harhatus, v. articulatus,

or Bearded Liverwort, thrives in

woods, and on the branches of
trees ; flowering throughout the
year. It grows from half a foot

to two feet in length, is of a
whitish-green cast, and possesses

considerable astringency.—When
steeped for some time in water,
the whole plant acquires a red-
orange colour ; which is employed
by the inhabitants of Pennsylvania
to impart that tinge to various

stufls.

17. The
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17. The Roccella. SeeOfiCHAL.

It is remarkable, that the lichens,

or mushrooms, cannot be propa-

gated by seed : and that, with these

fungous productions, there appears

to commeuce a new and interme-

diate kingdom, partaking both of

vegetable and animal nature : so

that the generation of fungi seems

to be involved in a process of fer-

mentation, which suddenly assumes

a vegetable form.

LtxivE. See Pot-ash.
LIXIVIUM, or Ley, signifies

a solution of salts or ashes in water,

for the different purposes of bleach-

ing, washing, d^-eing, &c.—Hav-
ing, in the progress of this work,

fretjuently employed the term lix-

iviiim, we shall in this place only

observe, that a ley may be made
either of the vegetable or mineral

alkali ; that the latter is often found
native in some parts of the earth,

as well as universally combined
\vith the waters of the ocean ; but

that the former is uniformly ob-

tained from the ashes of burnt ve-

getables. Hence a lixiviui^i may
be prepared even from straw re-

duced to ashes, if more substantial

plants cannot be procured on the

spur of the occasion.

LIZAilD, or Lacerta, a genus
of amphibious animals, consisting

of several species ; the most re-

markable ot which is the Agdis, or

Commou Green Lizai'd, a native

of Britain. It is extremely nimble
5

of a green colour ; and, though
perfectly harmless, its form inspires

general disgust.—During the heat

of summer, tliis animal delights to

bask on the sides of dry banks, or

beneath aged trees ; but, as soon as

it is noticed, it imn)ediate]y retreats

to its ho.c.—The food of lizards

-consists ot insetts, and they are

tlioip.ijelves devoured by birds of
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prey. But, notwithstanding their

terrific appearance, these animals
are of real service, especial) v in

gardens; and ought by no means
to be destroyed, merely to gratify

an unnatural and cruel aversion.

LiZAKD-FLOWKR. S.^e SaTYRI O N^,

LOADING OF GOODS, the
a£t of removing ponderous sub-
stances, such as timber, corn, or
other merchandize, to a cart or

waggon.

_

^ As various accidents happen by
the removal of heavy goods, espe-
cially on wharfs, and othei- crowd-
ed places, we shall communicate a
contrivance which is eminentlv cal-

culated bot'i to facilitate labour, and
to pi event misfortunes. In this re-

speA, we are indebted to Mr,
Geo. Davis, of Winds(;r, Berks,

on whom the " Society for the En-
couragement of Arts," &c. in J "jgy,

conferred a premium of forty gui-

neas, for his useful invention.

Desaiption of the Plate rcpresait-

ing Mr. Davis'^ " Portable Ma-
chine fur loading and untuuditis

goods.

A, the winch turning the bar

B, on which are two endless screws,

or worms, C C, tiiat work in the

toothed wiieels DD. These wheels

are fixed to the barrels EE, round
which the ropes FF coil, wind up,

or let out the same occasionally

:

the roprs pass over the puUiesGGj
are broughr round ; and their ends,

being furnished with hooks for that

purp.ose, are hitched into staples

fixed to t'ie front of the cait, or

other carringe. Within these ropes,

the load ,H is placed on a common
pulley I, that forms an inclined

plant-, up which, by turning the

winch, tne ropes are wound upon
the barrels ; and thus tlie load is

raised inio the carriage.

KK, the ix9,\xi<:) intended to shew
14 the
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the part of the cart, or other car-

riage, on which the machine is to

be occasionalh' placed.

The whole of the barrels and

coc;t»-ed wheels are contained in an

iron boxL; tlie sides of vrhich are

represented in the plate, as taken

off, in order that the arrangement

of the different parts may be better

conceived.

The pullies on the stage (G G)
may, in most cases, be atfixed to

the machine itself, which is adapted

to every direction, and will suit

carnages of every ccnstruftion.

The model corresponding to t'le

present engraving, is made on the

scale of about four inches to a foot

;

and the inventor states, tliat it will

raise upwards of five cwt.—he is

theretbre confident, that his ma-
chine, when construded of its in-

tended size, will be capable of

loading a ton weight by owe vian

en III 5 and that, even upon this en-

larged plan, it does not exceed

ir2lb. in weight.

Loadstone. See Magnet.
LOAM, in agriculture, a species

of earth, less cohesive than clay^ but

more compaft than chalk.

There are several varieties of

loam ; the most common of which

we shall enumerate.

1. The clayey, that is likewise

called string, sliff', cold, and heavy

loam : it consists of a mixture of

clay and coarse sand ; is distin-

guisl:ed by the nam.e of IVindsor

loam, and is much used for making
bricks, building furnaces, &c.

2. The chalky loam ; the consti-

tuent parts of which are chalk,

clay, and coarse sand.

3. The saudy loam, consisting of

tlie same ingredients as the preced-

ing kind, though the sand prevails

in a larger proportion. The two
latter varieties are frequently bleud-

LOB
ed, and compose what is called a

deep crnmlly loam. This w-as for-

merly supposed to be unfit for ve-

getation, till it had been exposed

for several years to the influence of

the sun, air, frost, &c. Experience,

however, has evinced the contrary;

and it is certain, that though the

vegetative powers of this larren

earth (as some have disdainfully

called it) remain latent for a longer

time than in soils which have un-

dergone a proper degree of fermen-

tation
; yet, after its surface is

broken up and properly stirred, it

will, at the expiration of one year,

be well adapted to the produttion

of crops.

A deep crumbly loam is particu-

larly calculated for the growth of

fruit-trees ; and, if it be laid in

ridges during one winter, and the

succeeding summer, it will afford

ample npurishment to such trees ;

even though it should have been

turned up from the depth of 6 feet

in the ground.

Lob-grass. See Brome-grass,
the Soft.

LOBSTER, or Cancer, L. a ge-

nus of inse*5ts comprising 20 spe-

cies ; the princi]^al of which is the

grammarus, or Common Lobster :

it has a smooth breast, four pair of

legs, six joints in the tail, and round-

ed train-fins.

These creatures inhabit the clear-

est water, at the foot of rocks that

impend over the sta. They are

brought in vast quantities from the

Orkney isles, and several parts of

the eastern coast of Scotland, to

the London markets. Being ex-

tremel)' prolific, they begin to breed

in the spring, and continue to

spawn during the greater part of

the summer. Dr. Easter counted

12,444 eggs under the tail of one

Ipbster, beside tliose which remain-

ed
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>.d in the body unprotrnded : after

being deposited in the sand, th-jse

embryons are soon hntched.

Lobsters change their shell nn-

iiuall)', and arquire a new one in

a few days : like crabs, they will

renew theii* claws, if d'^prived of

them by accident. These shell-

fish are remarkably voracious, feed-

ing on sea-weeds, garbage, and all

sorts of carcass.

Few lobsters are taken by the

hand ; as the greater number are

caught in pots, or a kind of trap

constructed of twigs, baited with

garbage, and formed similar to a

wire mouse-trap, so that the insevf,

after entering it, cannot escape.

Such machines are fastened to a

cord sunk in the sea, and the place

is marked by a buoy. In summer,
they are found near the shore, and
thence to about six fathoms deep

;

but, in winter, they are sddom
taken in less than 12 or 15 fathoms

cf water.

Lobsters continue to grow in

size only while their shells are soft.

Those selected for the table, ought
to be heavv in proportion to their

size, and be furnished with a hard

crust on their sides, which, when
in perfedion, will not yield to mo-
derate pressure. Barnacles, and
other small tish, adhering to tliem,

are considered as certain signs of
superior quality. The male lob-

sters are, in general, preferable in

the winter, and maybe distinguish-

ed from the iemae, by their narrow
trains, and a strong spine upon the

centre of each transverse promi-

nence beneath the tail.

The meat of a lobster's claw is

more delicate and easy of digestion

than that from any other part
; yet

there have been instances where
tlie eating of this shell-tish has been

produN::tive of disagreeable ettccts.
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especially when it is consumed iti

a state approaching to putridity.

Thus, the greater number of lob-

sters sold in London are boiled and
re-bo:led every day, for a week, or

longer, to sweeten ihem exlerna/Jif,

though the inner part is generally

corrupted. Such a dish cannot fail

to be extremely unwholesome; and
we advise those who have inadver-

tently partaken of it, and are in

consequence atFefted with putrid

eruftations, to drink large portions

of strong lemonade, or a mixture of

vinegar and water ; because vege-

tabl i adds are in this case the most
efficacious antidotes. Symetimes,the
immoderate use of lobsters is at-

tended with eruptions ofthe erysipe-

latous kind in the face, or a species

of nettle-rash over the whole bodv
;

either of which, being salutary

elforts of Nature to expel no.xious

matter, are more troublesome than

dangerous.

LOCK, a Avell-known contri-

vance for fastening doors, chests,

or the like ; and which is general-

ly opened with a key.

From the ditferent struftare of

locks, adapted to various purposes,

they acquire different names.

—

Those fixed on outer doors, are

called stop-locks ; those on cham-
ber-doors, spring- locks ; and such

as are affixed to trunks, are knovv-n

by the name of padlocks, trunk-

locks, &c.—Of these, the spring-

lock is the principal, both on ac-

count of its more genend utility,

andfT the curious intricacy of its

structure. Its chief constituent

parts are, the main -plate; cover-

plate; and pin-hole: to the first

belong the key-hole, top-hook,

cross- wards, bolt-toe, or bolt-

knab, draw-back spring-tumbler,

pin of the tumbler, and staples.—
Witli tlie cover-plate are connedl-

ed
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jCd a pin, main-wjid, cross-ward,

and step-ward or dap-ward : last-

ly, the pin-hole corresponds with

the hook-ward, main-cross-ward,

shank, pot or beard, bow-ward
and bit.

The excellence of locks consists

in the security they allbrd ; and as

numberless schemes are continual-

ly brought forward by designing

rneu, to elude every contrivance of

the most ingenious mechanics, the

invention of a durable lock, so con-

stru6ted as to render it impossible

for any person to open its without

proper key. Ins ever b.^en an ob-

jeft of considerable importance.

In the year 1/84, the Sociclij for
the Encauragemeni of Arts, &c.

conferrtd their silver medal on
iSIr. TvYLOR, of Petworth, for his

improvement on the latch or spring-

bolls of common locks. This is

cfFeifled by simply reversing the

tumbler, so that its curved side a6ts

against two stubs lixed on the tail

of the latch, and thrusts back the

latter with ease ; whether the knob
be turned to the right or to the left,

when the lock is opened. Mr.
Taylor has al.-,o, brhind the tail

of the latch, fixe.i a guide contain-

ing a groove, in which runs a small

friciion-n'heet, that serves to keep

the latch in its direct situation, and
at the same time to diminish its

friifion : the arms of his tumbler

are somewhat contracted, in order

that the latcli or spring-bolt may
move with gre.ater facility. By
this construftion, the parts of the

tumbler and latch, which are in

coHta>St, move in a line, so tiiat

they pass over the greatest space,

undtr the smallest angle 3 and the

lock itself may be constantly used

for sevenil years, without requiring

tlie appHcation of oil.

The same Society also granted,

LOG
in the same year, the sum of ten

guineas to Mr. Marshal, for a
secret escutcheon, which, when
fixed to a lock, may be so repeat-

edly varied, that even the artist

who made it, is unable to open the

lock : as, however, ar satisfa<5tory

description of its mechanism can-

not be given, without the aid of en-

gravings, we refer the reader to the

3d vol. of the Society's Transac-

tions.

Various patents have been obtain-

ed for the construcVion of locks, so

as to prevent the possibility of pick-

ing them : the principal of these is

JMr. Bramah's, registered in 1784;
and Mr. Spkars's, in 1795 ; but,

as the account of those inventions

would be unintelligible without the

aid of several engravings, the curi-

ous reader will consult the 5th and
8th vols, of the Repertory of Arts

and Maniifaclures, where they are

minutely specified.

Lock, in inland navigation, de-

notes all such works (whether of

wood or stone) which are intended

to laise the water of a river; but

it is more particularly applied to

a kind of canal inclosed betweerj

two gates, the upper of which
is called a sluice-gate, and the

lower a fiood-gate. These serve

to conline the water, and thus to

facilitate the passage of boats, both

in ascending" and descending the

canal.

In the year 1/01, a patent was
granted to Mr. James Playtair,
architect, for his method of con-

structing the locks of navigable ca-

nals on a new principle, and also

for improving such as are already

erected. With this design, a cer-

tain portion of water, in the ascent

and descent of vessels, is conducted

into reservoirs or cisterns commu-
nicating with the lock upon dlffe-

rcul
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rent levels, and thus evenhially

saved 3 because their apertures

may be opened and closed at plea-

sure, so that only the sixth part is

required for the passage of boats.

The particulars of this ingenious

contrivance are inserted, and illus-

trated with engravings, in the 3d
vol. of the Repertory ofArts, &c.

Another patent was granted, in

1798, to Mr. James Fussell,

for his invention of a machine or

balance-lock, serving to raise or

lower boats on canals ; an account

of which appeared in the 1 1 th vol.

of the work before quoted.

Locked Jaw. See Jaw,
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LOCKING-POLE, an ingeni-

ous piece of mechanism, to be
affixed to the wheels of waggons
or other carriages; when descend-

ing steep hills.

As many distressing accidents

happen from carts over-powering

the shaft-horse, when proceeding

down declivities, Mr.THOM AS CoL-
LEY laid before tlie Society for the

Encouragement ofArts, ice. a con-

trivance for preventing such casual-

ties; in consequence of which, he
was rewarded with their silver me-
dal. The foUovving cut represents

this useful invention

;

A, The hollow, which lies on the

nave of the wheel.

B C, The chains, that clip the

felly of the wheel.

D, Tiie fiont part of the pole,

shod v/ith iron ; and which is far-

ther strengthened by a rib of iron,

that is rivetted along its side, as is

indicated by the black line, in the

cut.

In order to apply this locking-

pole, tlie chain C is put round the

felly of the wheel ; the pin B is

passed through the last link of C,
and turned back through the mov-
able ring c: thus the wheel is secur-

ed, ajid any waggon, however
laden, may descend the steepest

hill with safety.

To prevent the locking-pole from
breaking, Mr. Colley da'e£ls it

to be made of the stem of an ash-

tree, the spurns, that is, the begin-

ning of the roots of which, have not

been cut off in felling. He farther

remarks, that if a horse, which has

been accustomed to such situation

and to descents, be put in the shafts,

the animal will be so much inclined

to hold back, that it will be ex-
tremely difficult to make him draw.
This exertion, however, is abso-

lutely necessary ; as otherwise the

chain-horse, which should always
be linked to the locked side, will

be obliged to pull an unnecessary
weight, occasioned by his being
considerably lower tlian the jxiintj

of the shafts.

Lastly, in conveying the locking-

pole from one declivity to another,

it is to be placed between the lowrr
part of the cart and the axle-tree,

while the smaller end is to be
buckled with a strap fixed under
the body of the cart, on the driving

side.

LOCUST, or Gryllus Locusta,

L. a family of inse6ts, natives of

Asia and Africa, where chiefly

two
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two Species are remarkable, name-
ly:

1. The Shielded Locuat, so called

from the peAinai shield covering its

breast. It is marked with a green-

ish huo, but a deeper j-ellow be-

neath its body, and the inside of

•the hind legs is red : it attains the

size of a robust rann's finger, and

IS eaten in the East ; an instance of

which occurs in Scripture, where
it is recorded tliat St. John used

this inseft as his food.

2. The Migrating Lr.nisl, which
is of a -smaller size, has a greyish-

blue head, yellowish and brown
spotted wings above, green ones

below, and a reddish belly behind.

Its peculiar native soil is Great Tar-

tary, whence the.-^e inse6fe have

sometimes migrated into Europe,

(flying at the rate of twenty-hve

English miles in a da)), and com-
mitted extensive devastations in

corn-lields. They multiply more
speedily than any animal in the

creation, but are formidable only

in tlie countries where tliey breed
;

being unable to live in cold cli-

mates.—In the year 1/48, a flight

of these depredators was seen in

Britain, bat they fortunately occa-

sioned no damage. If, however,

at fii\y future pfiiod, they should

again invade this island, it will be

advisable to burn, pre\i(ms;y to

thfir approach, such combustililes

as emit a thick and oti'ensive smoke

j

for instance, turf, wet straw, Szc.

sprinkled with sulpliur.—An in-

stance occuiTcd many years since,

in Germany, where a swarm of

locusts was driven from one dislrict

to another, by the noise of bells,

spades, hammers, and other me-

tallic instruments.

LOG -WOOD, Hcematoxylum

Campechianum, L, an exotic plant,

whi.h grows wild in tlie bay of

LOG
Campeacliy, Honduras, and other

parts of tlie Spanish West Indies,

where it rises from 1 6 to 24 feet in

height.—In the beginning of the

18th century, it was introduced

into Jamaica, where it is employed
as a fence against cattle.—If the

lower branches be pruned awav,
while the tree is young, it will grow
to a considerable size 5 and, when
old, its wood will be of equal value

to that imported from Honduras.

—

The trees are cut into billets, the

bark and white sap of which are

chipped off^, while the red part, or

heart only, is s?lefted for sale.

Logwood is used in great quan-
tities for dyeing purple, green, blue,

and especially for Hack coloui's ;

according to the dilferent ingredi-

ents employed. The last mentioned
dyes, however, are not dinahle,

unless previously tinged Iroivn, in

a decoction of the dried Iceland

Liverwort (see p. 11 7) ; which
serves as the basis of li.King the co-

louring matter. Indeed, there are

many indigenous jMants that may
be advantageously substituted for

logwood, and other dyeirg drugs;

a general survey ofwhich, the reader

will find in our General Judex of
Reference, to be given at the con-

clusion of the present work.—
Hence we shall only add, on the

authority of Poknek, that in all

the experiments made with log-

wood, he found alum, without add-

ing any cream of tartar, to produce

a better tflect than iii a state of

combination m ith this acid ; and,

for fixing or rendering the ditFerent

colours more durable, blue vitriol

was uniformly the most successful

ingredient.

Independently of its utility as a

dyeing drug, logwood has lately been

found to possess considerable ^s-

trii^gency as a medicine : hence, a

dcco6tion.
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<lccoaion, as well as nn cxtraA

from it, has been given with ad-

vantage, in C'lses ot diarrhoea.

LONGEVITY has ever been a

desirable object among the rational

part of mankind ; though the licen-

tious epicure appears to measure

the duration of his life by the good

things he has enjoyed, rather than

by the number of years he has lived.

Longevity depends on a variety

of circumstances, which, since the

introdu6tion of manifold luxuries,

rarely unite in the same person :

the principal of these is an heredi-

tnry disposition, which might be

more regularly transmitted to chil-

dren, it the frecinent abuse of solid

and liquid aliment, especially the

custom of giving them fermented

and spirituous liquors, toaether

with the indulgence ui the fashion-

able enervating passions, were not

alike conspicuous in the present

state of society, among youth and
adults.

Other requisites to longevity are,

a perfect birth or formation of the

infant, supported by proper and

rational treatment ; a gradual cul-

tivation of the niindj a constitution

uncontaminated by hereditary dis-

ease ; and a tranquillity that is not

easily disturbed by external objeds.

Where these conditions pre\ail,

and stritt temperance is observed,

there is a prospe(!;t of attaining to a

mature old age :—from the con-

trary causes, or conduct of indi-

viduals, the alarming increase of

deaths in large towns, mav b?

easily explained ; and especially if

it be contrasted with the more
simple, though gross, habits of a

country-life.—SeeLiFE and Dkath.
LOOKING-GLASS, a plain

glass mirror; which, being render-

ed impervious to light, exiiibits the

ienages of such objects as are placed
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before it, apparently at the same
distance behind.

Looking - glasses are made of

plate-gla-s, which is cast and-
ground in the manner described

under the article Glass. When,
the plates are polished^ a tine blot-

ting paper is spread on tiie table,

and strewed over with levigated'

chalk, which is covered v.'ilh a thin

leaf of tin-foil. Upon the latter is
•

poured the purest quicksilver, that

ought to be distributed uniformly

over the leaf, with cotton or other

soft substance : over the mercury,
clean paper must be placed ; and
upon this, at Imglh, the glass-plate

is pressed down by the rii;ht hand,

while the paper is- gei tly removed
with the left. Thj: plate is now
covered with a thicker paper, or

cloth, and a heavy weight laid on
it, so that the superHuous <juick-

silver may be expressed, and the

tin adhere closely to the glass :

when it is sulnciently dry, the

weights are taken olf, and the

w ork is complete.

Looking-glasses are equally or-

mental and usetul in domestic life:

hence they should not be expo.sed

to accidents, or -placed against damp
walls, or in oiber moist situations,

where the quicksilver loses its te-

nacity, and the beauty of the glass

will, in a short time, be impaired.

—Those idle or conceited persons,

who waste every day a certain por-

tion of time, by examining their

dres,s and countenance before a

looking-glass, ought to bestow aa
equal. share of attention on their

moral sciutiny : thus, we trust,

they will easily discover how to

make a m„re projer and econo-

vticuL use of their leisure hours,

which are literally kiii.ed before a

minor, that exhibits only the sur-

face of things.

LOOM,
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LOOM, a machine, by means

of which several distinct threads

are combined into one piece, or

contexture.

Looms are of various forms,

according to the different materials

to be woven ; and the various me-
thods of weaving-—As our limits

do not permit us to detail them,

and as they would be unintelligible,

without the aid of engi-a\nng3, we
shall brietly mention Mr. Samuel
Sholl's improved Silk Loovi, for

which the Society for tlie Encou-
ragement of Arts, &c. ill l/po,

conferred on him a silver medal.

His ingenious contrivance is pecu-

liarly calculated for the lighter

branches of silk-wenving : by its

construdion, it admits more hght
to \h.z workmen, and may be placed

in almost any low gjrret, without

breaking the wails ;— the porni
may be made of any length, by
only screwing the cane-rcd posts

nearer or farther from the breast-

roll ; and it is, on the whole, more
portable, and fixe 1 with less trouble,

than any loom hitherto invented.

Another advantage is its ci-;eap-

ness ; the price being one-third less

than that of the common looms
;

beside which, ti:e most valuable

parts of the old materials may be

still preserved, and adapted to the

new machinery.—For a more mi-

nute account of Mr. S.'s contri-

vance, the reader w'ill consult the

8th volume of the Transactions of

the patriotic Society above-men-
tioned.

LOOSE- STRIFE, the Creep-
ing, or Lysimachia nummularia,
L. an inJigenous, perennial plant,

growing in moist, shady meadows
j

and flowering in the n^mths of

June and July.—This vegetable

afturds a wholesome food lor cat-

tle, and especially for sheep. On

LOO
account of its sub-acid and mildljT

astringent properties, it is consider-

ed as one of tlie most efficacious

vulnerary herbs.

—

Bechstein as-

sert.-^, that the leaves and flowers

of this plant, steeped in oil, fur-

nish an excellent remedy for de-
stroying the worms and in seiSts in-

festing the floors of granaries.

LOOSE-STRIFE, the Hyssop-
LE.WED, or Lytlirum. hyssopi-

folium, L. an indigenous annual
plant, wlilch grows in stagnant

waters, and marshy grounds : in

the month of August, it produces
bright purple flowers, from which
a very beautiful pigment may be
extraded. in the manner pointed

out vol. ii. p. 38, under the head
of CoLOURING-MATTER.
LOOSE-STRIFE,the Purple, or

Pur rLE- SPIKED Willow-herb,
Grass-poly, Lythrum Saiicaria,

L. an indigenous perennial plant,

growing in marshes, and on the

banks of rivers ; flowering in the

months of June and July.—This
p.egle6fed vegetable is remarkable,

as eveiy part of it acquires a rtdi

colour, when it begins to decay.

Mo RAND observes, in the Memoirs
of tile French Academy, for 1/09,
that he found roots and branches

of the purple loose-strife buried

under ground, between the rind of
which were deposited several par-

ticles of a beautiful blue colour

;

and that, by chemical analysis, they

proved to be a true native Prussian

hbic.—SucKow obtained from the

flowering stalks, on ihe addition of
g.-^een vitriol, a deep black dye ; and
Dameourney, on preparing the

cloth in a diluted solution of bis-

muth, a very flue chesnut tinge.

—

In tanning, likewise, the whole
plant, while in blossom, has been
employed with advantage ; so that,

according to Gleditsch, excel-

lent
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lent sheep-skins were fully dressed,

in the course oi' twelve days.

Lopping. See Pruning.
LoRDS-ASD-LADIES.SeeWAKE'-

ROBIN.
Lotion. See Washing ; and

Cosmetics.
LOTTERY, a kind of public

game at hazard, which, in this

country, is managed by commis-
sioners appointed by parliament.

It consists of a certain number of

tickets, that are drawn out of two
different wheels, ofie of which
contains a Hmited proportion of

blanks and prizes ; and the uthei',

the correspoift-liw'^ tickets.

Lotteries were "briginally insti-

tuted with a view to raise money
for the service of the State ^ but this

method appears to have been con-

trived by persons. Mho possessed

no pratStical knowledge of man-
kind ; as it encourages a spirit of

gambling, that cannot be too severe-

ly censured. One of the most co-

gent arguments to discourage this

practice, appears to be the dispro-

portion between tlie distant gain,

and the protalle loss of the nume-
rous adventurers : nay, it i^ an in-

disputable fa6t, that if a clrd- of
infatuated persons (indeed, there

are too many of this description)

were to purchase the tickets of the

whole lottery, they would necessa-

rily lose about^fifty per cent, of their

money ; and in a similar situation

is the single share-holder, whu, be-

sides, incurs the risk of losing the

whole.

It is to be regretted, that the

consequences of this evil are not

confined to the more opulent class

of society ; but extend even to those

industrious members, whose ut-

most exertions are frequently ina-

dequate to furnish their families

with irtud. Yet such is their in-
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fatuation, that nearly the ^liole of
their weekly earnings is squan-
dered on insurances : and it is a
melanclioly proof of the folly of
mankind, that of the bread usually

consumed, one-third only is eaten
during the eventful period of draw-
ing the lottery. Hence we think
it our duty to state abuses of such
magnitude ; as they prey on the
vitals of the community : and we
trust that the wisdom of the let^is-

lature will shortly be induced to'

reform, or, if po'^sible, to abolish'

the whole department of the lot-

tery, and to adopt a less hazar-
dous, and nioic dignified plan c/f

finaiicp.

LOVAGE. or Ligusticum, L. 3

genus of plants, consisting of thir-

teen species, two of which are na-
tives of Britain. The principal of
these, is the Scotiann, Scottish

Lovage, or Sea-parsley, growinr otr

rocks and clifl^s near the sea-const

in Scotland, and the Western Is-

lands ; flowering in the month of
July. It i^» relished by horses-,

sheep, and goats, but refused by
cows. This species- is greatly va-
lued in the Isle of Sky, where it ij

eaten either as salad, or boiled si

greens : its roots are reputed to be
excellent carmina'tives, and an in-

ftision of the leaves afibrds a good
physic for calves.

LOVE, generally speaking, de-
notes all those pleasing sensations

which are excited by certain ob-
jects, or incidents. It, howtver,
mo; e frequently expresses that af-

fection vhich consists of personal
desire, esteem, and benevolence

;

which forms a bond of attachment,
and cements the union of individu-

als of different .sexes-> so that ea-h
feels, in the society of the other, a
kind of happiness which no other

object can impart.

The
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The efFecls of thi"^ passion, on the

eitorts and disposition of man, are

often surprizing : it operates in a

manner equall)' beneticial on the.

bodv, and has sometimes remedied

the most inveterate complaints,

which had defeated the skill of

physicians, and resisted die powers

of medicine.

Though the most impetuous of

all t' e passions, its progress is ge-

nerally slow ; and, if due precau-

tions were taken, it would seldom

be attended with unfavourable con-

sequences.—Reason, however, of-

ten fails to subdue the first attacks

of love, so t'.iat it ceases to excite

pleasure, and not unfrequently re-,

duces its viftim to the lowest state

of despondency. Hence it is ad-

visable to remove every objeiSt,

that tends to kindle the passion
;

and to introduce tlie patient i:!to

cheerful society. Witli the same
intention, the strictest temperance

should be observed ; the mind and

body alternattly em ployed, by study

or exercise ; wiiile the diet ought.

to be low, and less nourishing than

usual. But the most efficacious

remedy, in the plurality of in-

stances, would be the union of tiie

two parties ; and, if parents were

more solicitous to Cvinsult the real

inclination and interest of tlieir

children, we are persuaded, Uiat

not only the number of wretched

couples might be considerably di-

minished, but the public streets

of populous cities would not be in-

fested with those hapless females,

who are at present doomed to per-

dition ;—they atibrd, indeed, too

many incontestable proofs of the

imperfei;!: state of society.

LOVE-APPLE, or Solanuin Ly-

copeiiicuin L. a native of the East

and \\est Indies, whence it has

been intrcduced into our gardens.

LOU
It is propagated from seeds, whicif
are sown in the mouth of March,
in a hoi-bed of a moderate tem-
perature. When the plants have
attamed the height of about two
inches, they are transplanted into

another bed of a similar warmih/
where tijey are set four inches

asunder. In this state, they re-

quire constant moisture till the

month of May, at which time they

are finally removed into pots ; fi-e-'

quendy watered, and shaded tilt

August, when their red fruit be*
comes perfe6tly ripe.—^The love-

apple is greatly esteemed at tlie

taoie of the epicure : it is either

used in soups or' brochs, to which
it imparts an agreeable acid taste ?

or it is boiled and served up as a

garnish to dishes of animal food.

LOUSE, in zoology, a genus of

insects t:;o well luiow n to require

any description.

. Lice are not pecuiiar to man*
kii.d, but infest quadrupeds, birds^

fishes, and vegeuibles. Each clas*

of animals is t oubkd with a parti-

cular species of these vermin ; and
birds are remarkably obnoxious to

their attacks* ./There are forty dif-

lexent species of lice that prey on
tlie tiuids of iiviug animal bodies,

and wliich are distinguished by
tlieir colour, shape, and size ; nay,

even insecis, such as snails, spi-

ders, and bees, are hot exempt
from tliem.

. The human race is liable to be
exclusively invaded ,by three dif-

ferent species of lice j namelyj

1 . The Crab, or Body-loose, whicii

never appears in clothes, or on the

head, but harbours only in some
parts of the bodies of uncleanly, or

such persons as are disordeied by
dissipation : it is easily extermi-

nated, by applying a .strong decoc-

Uoii of tobacco, or mercurial oint-

ment.
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ftient, 2. The Clothes-louse Is

larger than the next species, and
has a thicker head ; it visits the

skin only for imbibing the neces-

sary portion of its nourishment,

when it retreats to the folds and
seams of clothes : these vermin may
be speedily destroyed by fumigat-

ing the articles of dress with sul-

phureous vapours. 3. The Head-
louse frequents only that part of

the body, and is so prolific, that

each femalCjin the course of twelve

days, deposits several hundred eggs,

or ?uis, which are closely cement-
ed to the hair, and hatched in six

or seven days, by warmth and per-

spiration : after three weeks, the

young brood is fit for propagating

their species ; and as there are,

perhaps, a hundred females to one
male insert, their rapid increase

maybe easily conceived.—Want of
cleanliness

J
immoderate warmth

;

violent perspiration ; and a cor-

rupted state of the human fluids,

remarkably promote their genera-
tion.—Among the most simple and
harmless remedies for extirpating

these vermin, is the seed of parsley

reduced to a fine powder.—Eut, if

the humours of the whole animal
body are in so vitiated a state, that

the blood is contaminated by sen-

sual excess of every kind, there

arises the morbus pedicularis, or
the most dreadful of all diseases,

in which those disgusting insefts

are bred in ulcers, and cover the

whole frame, so that the ill-fated

vittim cannot be relieved.

Some constitutions, however,
are more exposed to these odious
vermin than others ; and it is re-

markable, that sea-faring men, per-

forming voyages to the East Indies,

though infested with them on
leaving Europe, lose them in a cer-

tain degree of latitude during their

wo. X.—yoj.. Ill,
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voyage ; but, on their return, are
again liable to their incursions.

Beside the remedies already .sug-

gested, wc shall only observe, that

in cases where danger is appre-
hended from lice, it will be useful
to take nourishing, succulent food,

and to use wholesome drink.

—

Aa
a cure for the pedicular disease,

MERCURrALis advises frequent
purgatives j at the same time, ta

anoint the parts aifefted with garlic

and mustard ; to make use of salt-

ed and acid food ; to bathe, and to

foment the body with a decoiStiori

of gall-nuts
;
—but the most effec-

tual remedies are, sulphur and to-

bacco, mercvirial ointment, black
pepper and vinegar.

Louse-berry. See Sfikdle-
TEEE.
LOUSE-WORT, or Pedicularis^

L. a genus of native pereiuiial

plants, comprising two species, viz»

1. The paluslris, or Marskt
Louse-wort, which grows in
marshes, ditches, on moist mea-
dows, and in pastures ; where it

flowers in the months of June and
July.—This vegetable is eaten by
goats, though not relished by hogs ;

and refused by horses, .sheep, and
cows; in the latter of which, if

accidentally swallowedamong other

grasses, it occasions bloody urine.

Hence this dangerous and trouble-

some weed ought to be diligent]/

eradicated.

2. The syivatica, CoMMoif or

PastureLouse-wort, thrives on
M'et pastures, and heaths ; it flow-

ers in June and July.—This plant,

is refused both by cows and swine

;

it is particularly noxious to sheep j

which, if ted with it, will, in a

short time, be covered with scabs

and scurf; their wool will become
loose, and be over-run with ver-

nain :—the expressed juice, or a

K d8co6tioi?^
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deeoction, of this herb has been acl-

vantngeously applied, by way of

an inieftion, to sinuous ulcers.

LOZENGE, a form of various

medicines moulded into small, flat

cakes, to be held or chewed in the

moutli, till they are dissolved.

As lozenges are of considerable

utility for various purposes, we
shall give a few instructions for

preparing them, together with

some simple recipes.—First, parti-

cular care ought to be taken that no

decayed or impure matter be ad-

mitted Into the powder; the dry

aromatics should be moistened with

a Uttle water daring the pulveriza-

tion ; and those which possess a

greater degree of humidity, ought

to be gradually dried in a gentle

heat, before tliey are committed to

the mortar. If the mass prove so

viscid as to adhere to the fingers in

misinty the ingredients, the hands

may be rubbed with any sweet oil

;

orsome pulverized liquorice, starch,

or flour, may be sprinkled over

them daring the process. As soon

as the lozenges are formed, they

must be placed on an inverted

sieve, in a shady but airy situation,

where they should be frequently

turned, in order that they may be

perfedly dried ; and, when all

moisture Is exhaled, they should

be preserved in glass, or in well-

glazed earthen vessels, secure from

the influence of damp air.

Liquorice Lox-ejiges :—Let four

ounces of the extract of liquorice

(Spanish juice) ; a similar quan-

tity ofgum-arabic, and eight ounces

of double-refined sugar, be dis-

solved in warm water, and strain-

ed ; after which the ingredients

arc to be evaporated to a proper

consistence.—^This preparation is

an agreeable peftoral, and may be

used at pleasure : it is well calcu-

LUC
Idted to allay that tickling scnsS^

tion la the throat, which excites

coughing.

IF/iite Pedioral Lozenges, consist

of one pound of double-refined su-

gar ; four ounces of gum-arabic,

and one ounce of starch : tliese in-

gredients should be finely pulve-

rized, and formed into a mass of a
due consistence for lozenges, which
in their etfects are similar to those

of the preceding composition.

LiquoriceLoxenges ivith Opium :

—Take two drams of pure opium,
and half an ounce of tin6ture of

Tolu : let the opium be ground
with the tincture till it be perfeCtly

dissolved, when eight ounces of

common syrup, and tive ounces of
extract of liquorice previouoly soft-

ened In warm water, are to be gra-

dually added. While these ingre-

dienls are triturating, five ounces
of pulverized gum-arabic are, by
degrees, to be sprinkled in the

mixture ; and, as soon as the whole
is incorporated, it may be formed
into lozenges, each ofwhich should

weigh ten grains.—These are very

serviceable for troublesome coughs
that depend on an irritation of the

fauces, which they remarkably tend

to relieve ; but should not be used

too freely, as the large proportion

of opium tliey contain, cannot fail

to render the body costive.

Loxenges vf Mugnesia.—Let four

ounces of magnesia, two ounces of

double-refined sugar, and one

scruple of pulverized ginger, be

incorporated with tlie mucilage of

gum-arabic, and worked into a

proper form. This preparation is

eminently useful to tho^ who are

troubled with the heart-burn 3 es-

pecially if that complaint depend

on acidity generated in the stomach.

LUCERN, or Mcdicago sativa,

L. a valuable exotic plant, which
aometimea
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somtitimes grows naturally in mea-
dows, pastures, and onditch-banksj

flo'A'ers in the months ot June and
July.— It was introduced from
France into Britain, about the mid-
dle of the l/th century,

Lucern thrives best in deep, rich,

friable loams, whether they abound
in sand or gravel ; as well as in all

good dry soils, and in the coldest

climate. As the luxuriance of its

crops depends entirely on keeping
the soil clear from weeds, this cir-

cumstance ought to be particularly

attended to, while the plant is

young. The laud ought, therefore,

to be previously cleaned ; for wliich

purpose Mr. Young recommends
two successive crops of turnips or

of carrots, as the most successtlil

mode of preparing it ; but, if a fal-

low be found more convenient, a
man should follow the ^jloughs or
harrows while workings colletl

all roots, weeds. Sec. ; and clear

away such as have taken too deep
root, to be eradicated by those

implements. The soil must be
ploughed and harrowed three times
in the second .spring, previously to

the sowing, in order that it may
be perfectly pulverized.—Ti,ere is

no absolute necessity for manure;
though, when laid on, it should be
spread with the tirst crop of carrots

or turnips.

The land being thus prepared,

lucern may be propagated either

by sowing it broad-cast ; by drill-

ing j or by transplanting it ; all of
which methods have been attended

with such succt ss, as to render it

difficult to decide which is the most
advantageous. The proper season

for sowing, is towards the end of
March, or in the month of April

:

if broad-cast, 20lbs. of seed will be
required for one acre j if drilled,

t>lbs. will suffice; prgvided the seed
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be set in equi-distat^it rows of two
feet ; and, if the lucern be sowa
with corn, the value of the crop
will be considerably increased.—
The best grain for t!: is purpose, ia

Mr.YouNG'sopinion, is oa/i-; Specks
of which should be sown on aa
acre of very r.ch land ; bat, if the
soil be indifferent, two bushels are

requisite ; and, if it be pnor, three
bushels are to be allowed to each
acre.—As soon as the oats are
sown and harrowed, the lucera
should be deposited in the ground,
and a light harrow passed over

; a
similar method ought to be adopted
if tlie seed be drilled ; but, if sown
in a nursery, with a viev,' to trans-

plantation, it should not be mixed
with any corn, but committed to
tlie ground early in the .spring ; af-

ter which the young plants ought
to be carefully hand-hoed, to facili-

tate their growth till the month of
August, when they will have at-

tained sufficient size to be removed
to the field. This operation is per-
formed by taking up the plants
with a sharp spade, during moist
weather ; (hen cutting off the tap-

roots, eight, nine, or ten inches be-
neath the crown of the plant

;

though the lateral fibres must be
.somewhat .shortened, and the stalks

clipped off" about five inches above
the crown. A.fter these operations

by the knife, the plants are to be
throv/n into a vessel of water, and
placed in the shade, that they may
retain their freshn',ss. Holes are
next to be made with a dibble, and
filled with water, in which the

roots are set at the distance of forty

inches from each other, the stalks

being rarthcd up to the height of
two inches. Should a dry season
succeed, it wiii be requisite to wa-
ter the pLuits liberally ; as tliey

will thus not only be invigorated,

iv2 but
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t)ut the soli Vvill be settled around

their roots. — The intermediate

spaces ought to be carefully clear-

ed from weeds after every cutting

;

and when the plant arrives at per-

feftion, it will admit of being

mowed five and even six times in

one season.

Lucern is of great value, and

fully merits the commendations

bestowed upon its culture. On
rich and well-tilled soils, its growth

is so rapid, that it rises to the

height of eighteen inches within

thirty orforti/ days 5 and its pro-

duce on poor land is fully adequate

to maintain three horses per acre
;

though, if the ground be well, ma-
naged, it will readily support from

tliree to six horses. The expence

©f raising this plant Is very consi-

derable : Mr. Harte, in his Es-

says on Huslandry (Svo. 5.s. 6d.

i2d edit.) estimates it, when trans-

planted, at dl. 12s. per acre for the

iirst year ; and the cost of the se-

cond, as well as each subsequent

year, during the continuance of the

plant (which may be fixed upon

an average at ten years), will

amount to about 2l. per acre. If

lucern be drilled, Mr. Young
computed, in 1790, the expence of

tl)e first year to be as follows :

O

£. s.

Two spring -plough- 7
^^ ^g

ings, extra - - 3

Harrowing ----026
Eight pounds of seed -080
Drilling 02(5
Horse-hoeing In autumn 2 6
Hand-hoeins: in ditto -050

First year - £.118 6

Anmial

:

Kent, tythe, and rates 1 10

Four horse-hoeings - O 10 .2

LUd
Tlu'ce hand-hoeings - 12 d
Five mowings - - - 12 6
Raking togeliier - - 5 O
Loading and carting home O 7 6
Manuring, to the an-

nual amount of - }° 12 O

£.4 9 2

Mr. Young observes, that It 13

difficult to calculate the expence of

mowing, raking, and carting, un-
less the plantation be sufficiently

large to furnish employment for a

man, boy, and horse. He is aware
of having computed it rather high,

tliough he has not perhaps exag-

gerated the cost, if the loss of time

necessarily attendant on short em-
ploy be properly considered. He
is therefore inclined to raise the to-

tal annual expence to 5\. : because

he believes that an acre of land

cannot be cultivated for a smaller

sum, even by very excellent ma-
nagement.

Notwithstanding such heavy ex-

pences, the crops of lucern have,

in every case, been found adequate

to them, so as to answer exceed-

ingly well; and Mr. Young is of
opinion, that if tlie value of the

food be estimated by the mainten-
ance of cattle per week, it will pay
nearly cent, per cent.

The first use of this beneficial

plant is that of soiling horses in the

stable : for this purpose it is pecu-

liarl}'- advantageous ; few other ar-

ticles of food agreeing so well with

those animals. It is likewise emi-
nently adapted to the soiling of

working oxen, co\^s, young cattle,

and even hogs, in a farm-yard, In

short, IMr. Young conceives lu-

cern to be well calculated for fat-

tening oxen, though it has never

been tried with such des'ign. Far-

tlier, as hogs do not bite so closely
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6s sheep, he supposes that the for-

iner might eat it wilh safety, and

that a small field, planted with it,

near tlie flirm-yard, " would be of

admirable use and profit."

Beside these various purposes to

which lucern is subservient, it

ameliorates the soil, so that consi-

derable crops of corn have been
obtained after it ; nay, instances

have occurred, in which a com-
plete ploughing, that was given

with a view to eradicate it for corn,

has renovated this plant to such a

degree, that it was left again for

another series of years.—^I'hose of

our agricultural readers, who wish
to acquire more minute informa-

tion relative to the management of
lucern, will consult Mr. Harte's
classical work above-mentioned,

and also Mr. RocauK's Practical

Treatiscou CullivatljigLucern Grass

(8vo, Is. 6d.) in which this inte-

resting suEjett is fully discussed,

while its advantages and expences
are fairly appreciated.

Lumbago. See Rheumatism.
LuxACV. See Madness.
LUNGS, in anatomy, denote the

two viscera or lobes in the cavity

of the breast, by which we breathe.

They are conncfted with the neck,

ar:d situated on the right and left

side of the heart. Being furnish-

ed with innumerable cells, which
are formed by the descent of the

wind-pipe into the lungs, those

bronchial tubes communicate with
each other ; and the whole ap-

pears not unlike a honey-comb.
The most important use of tlie

lungs is that of respiration, by
which the circulation of the blood
is supposed to be elteded ; and b)--

the consequent alternate pressure

of the different parts of the lower
'belly, the digestion of food is pro-

moted. Jjcsides; not only the e.\-
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pulsion of the feces and urine
greatly depends on the constant
attion of the lungs, but Hkewise the
sense of smelling is enjoyed by in-

haling the air ; and it is chiefly by
the organic strufture of these ves-
sels, that mankind are enabled to
speak.—Lastly, they perform the
office of excretion, and expel those
useless matters which, if retained
in the system, would be produc-
tive of fatal consequences.

The organs of breathing are sub-
ject to various atfedions, such as

Asthma, Catarrh, Cough, &c.
which are discussed in their alpha-
betical series. Hence, we shall at
present treat only of the Peripneu^
monia, or Inflammation of the
Lungs.—This dangerous affeftiou

manifests itself by a moist cough,
in which the expedorated matter
is frequently streaked with blood

;

by an olrtuse, dull pain under the
breast-bone, or between the should-
ers

; anxiety and difficulty of
breathing ; the face is swelled, and
appears of a purplish hue. Ic

chieay attacks persons of gross ha-
bits, who eat strong food, and
drink viscid liquors : it is general-
ly fatal to the asthmatic, especially

if they be of an advanced age.

Causes : An inflammation of tlic

lungs is not always a primary dis-

order, but more frequently is the
consequence of a quinsy, pleurisy,

catarrh, and other diseases. It al-

so arises from an obstrufted per-
spiration induced by cold ; from
the wearing of wet clothes ; from
too violent exercise ; fra6lures or
other injuries of the ribs ; suppres-
sion of die itch, rose, and other
cutaneous eruptions 5 as well as
from the exhalation of noxious or

sulphureous particles ; and lastly,

from \\'orm3.

The penpneuinony is divided

K i iuto
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into the spurioux, which is occa-

sioned by pituitous or viscid mat-

ter obstructing the lungs ; and the

catarrhal, which may originate

from any of the causes already spe-

cified, but more especially from a

defluxion of thin acrid matter on
these organs. The treatment of

both, however, being similar, we
shall briefly state the chief points

relative to this subjett.

Without exception, the most
efficacious remedy in pulmonic ry
inflammation is blood - letting,

which may be performed in either

arm; and the quantity of blood

to be taken away must be in pro-

portion to the patient's strength.

—

Leeches may also be advantageous-

ly applied ; and, if a large portion

of blood is to be drawn, it will be
safer to have recourse to cupping
and scaritication, as nearly as pos-

sible to tlie part affeited. Next
to bleeding, the antiphlogistic or

cooling regimen should be stri6tly

adhered to ; the patient not be in-

dulged in feather-beds, or warm
couches, as long as he can support

himself; and warm diluent drinks,

impregnated with vegetable and
BiLrous acids, should be given in

copious draughts.

Poultices and fom.entations have
also been applied to the painful side

with considerable success ; but the

repeated use of blisters has been
found more effeftual. Much, how-
ever, depends on an easy expefto-

ration, for v.hich purpose linseed-

oil, or other mucilaginous demul-
cents, are eminently serviceable.

De Haen recommends the use of
oil mixed wit : op:um ; Dr. Hamil-
ton tound the latter drug, when
combined with calomel, to be
yery beneficial in tliis and other

iiiflammatoiy diseases] and his es-

LUN
perience of this medicine has been
amply confirmed.

Among the various remedies

proposed with the view of afford-

ing relief in the commencement of

this formidable disease, few have

been more efficacious than the

steam of warm water impregnated

with vinegar, and copiously inhaled

by means of Dr. jMudge's ma-
chine, of which we have already

given some account, in p. 451 of

our 1st volume.—One of the most
powerful expedorantSy however,

appears to be the tartarized anti-

mony, given in very small or nau-

seating doses. And, as inflamma-

tions of this nature frequently ter-

minate in what are called critical

and spontaneous sweats, these

ought to be cautiously promoted,

but without the aid of stimulant

medicines.—Lastly, the diet cannot

be too slender ; it should, indeed,

consist chiefly of weak broths,

slightly acidulated with the juice

of oranges or of lemons ; and the

patient's drink ought to be thin

water-gruel, sweetened with ho-

ney, or a decoftion of liquorice,

the roots of fennel, and the like,

in which a small portion of currant,

or similar jelly, may be dissolved.

Inflammation of the Lungs,
in Farriery, a disorder to which
horses are occasionally subjed. It

is indicated by tlie aniujai's rest-

lessness, as he never lies down
during the prevalence of this ma-
lady : his fever is violent, and he
breathes witii difficulty. The mouth
is generally open, whence a kind
of ropy slime flows copiously, while

a viscid reddish or yellowish water
runs from his nose, and likewise

adheres to the inside of his nostrils.

The first remedy in this com-
plaint is bleeding : three English

quarts
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tjasrts of blood should be tdken

from the animal, on the first day
j

and four pints, on the succeeding

morning. If the unfavourable

symptoms do not abate, it will be

necessary to draw blood repeated-

ly, one quart at a time ; but, if the

creature be old or weak, the bleed-

ings ought to be sparing in qu.n-

tity, and more frequently repeated.

Next, some sweet hay and bran

should be cut very small, scalded

together, and placed in the man-
ger, in order that the fames may
be inhaled. Mr. Taplix directs

this internal fomentation to be at-

tended to every fourth or fifth

hour, and the following decoftion

to be immediately adni nistered ;

—

Let six ounces of pearl-barley, a

similar quantity of split raisins aiid

Turkey figs cut in slices, and two
ounces of bruised stick liquorice,

be boiled in a gallon of water, till

the li(juid be reduced to three

quarts. It is then to be strained,

and a pound of honey added, while

it is hot ; and, as soon as it is cold,

a pint of distilled vinegar. Of tliis

decodion he prescribes one pint to

be given, witii the addition of an
ounce of nitre, every fourth, fifth,

or sixth hour, according to ti:e

greater or less urgency of the

symptoms.
.Should the disease progressively

become more obstinate, and the

animal be costive, a clyster ought
to be given ; consisting of two
quarts of common gruel, six ounces
of coarse sugar, four ounces of
Glauber's salt, two ounces of tinc-

ture of jalap, and a quarter of a

pint of olive-oil. This inje£tion is

to be repeated once in twenty-four

hours, or oftener, if necessary. But,
jf the virulence of the disorder

abate in consequence of these ap-

plicatioijS; the subpcqucnt trcatuiei^
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may be similar to that stated in

p. 82 of our second volume : be-

side which, one of the following

balls may be administered every

morning, for a fortnight :—Take
Castile soap, six ounces; gum am-
moniac, two ounces ; anise seeds

and cummin seeds, of each four

ounces, in powder. These ingre-

d.ents are to be incorporated with

a sufficient quantity of honey to

form a mass, which should be di-

vided into twelve balls. — The
horse's diet, during the progress of

the disease, ought to consist of

warm mashes of scalded bran,

sweetened with four ounces of ho-

ney ; M hile his common drink may
be thin gruel, in each draught of

whit'h two ounces of cream of tar-

tar should be dissolved. These pre-

parations, however, may be gradu-

ally relinquished, as the animal re-

covers; and the mode of treatment

be varied as circumstances may re-

quire.

LUNGWORT, or Pulmonaria,

L. a genus of perennial plants,

comprising six species, three of

which are natives of Britain : the

principal of these is the ojfficinalis.

Common Lungwort, Spotted Lung-
wort, Cowslips ot Jerusalem, oir

Broad-leaved Lungw ort
;
growing

in woods, and flowering in the

months of April and May. Tins

species is eaten by sheep and goats,

but is not relished by cows, and
totally refused by horses ai-d liOgs.

It is cultivated in gardens, on ac-

count of its leaves, which, in a
fresh state, possess a slightly as-

tringent and mucilaginous taste.

They are retom^iended in tickling

coughs, pulmonary consumption,

&c. but are more useful as a culi-

nary vegetable, and as salad, espe-

cially in early spring.

Allien burut^ tlie cojuaion -ung-

K 4 wort
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wort affords a larger proportion of
ashes than ahnost any other plant

;

the produce, in general, amounting
to one-seventh part of its weight.

LUPINE, or Liipimis, L. a ge-

nus of exotic plants comprising

nine species, most of which are

cultivated in gardens, on account

of their beautiful flowers : they are

3'aised from seed, which may be
sown in any open borders, where
they thrive, and present a pleasing

variety.

The seeds of the White Lu-
pine (Lupimis alhiis) have a le-

guminous, tliough disagreeably bit-

ter taste, and are said to be vermi-

fuge ; both when taken internally,

and applied externally. Some au-

thors, however, suppose tliem to

be of a poisonous nature
;
yet such

seeds were much used by the

Greeks as an article of food, and
have been recommended by Ga-
XEN as aifording wholesome ali-

ment.—In the Transactions of the

Patriotic Society of Milan (vol. ii.

p. 243, Ital. edit.) there is an ac-

count of the manner in which this

plant may be converted into cord-

^(ige or ropes, and likewise into

^aper.-—Beck stein says, that its

flowers furnish the bees with
abundance of honey.

LUTE, a composition of certain

viscid or tenacious matters, which
becomes solid, when dry ; and
%vhich, on being applied to the

5un6tures of vessels, closes them
so effedually as to prevent the ad-

mission or egress of air.

Though lute is chiefly used by
-phemists, it also comprehends any
species of cement, applied to ves-

sels, or furnaces, which are ex-

posed to an ardent heat. It is va-

riously prepared of rye-flour and
V/ater; quick-lime and the whites

of eggs 3 iron filings, bricK-dust,

LUX
and linseed- oil

;
potters' earth, tU

ver-sand, horse-dung, pulverizec}

glass, or flocks of wool mixed with

salt-water, or bullocks' blood. The
best lute, however, and which is

most easily procured in London, is

IVindsor-lomn : it should be mo-
derately stiff, so that, when moist-

ened with water, it may be pressed

into the side, or crevices, of the

furnace, &c. As soon as the clay

begins to dry, it must be beaten

closely down to the sides, and the

fissures repeatedly filled up, till the

whole be perfeftiy closed.

The late Dr. Black recom-

mended a simple mixture of sand

and clay, as preferable to any other

composition. The proportions for

resisting the violence of lire are,

four parts of sand to one of clay
;

but, if the lute be intended for

lining or coating furnaces, he di-

rects six parts of sand to be taken

to one of clay, in order that the

contraftion of the latter may be ef-

feftually prevented. This com-
pound is to be applied in a manner
similar to that above stated, but it

must be allowed to drj'^ for a con-

siderable time _;
after which a flrs

may be kindled, and the furnace

gradually heated for one or two
days. The heat should then be

raised to the highest degree of in-

tensity, by which the hiiing will

acquire the hardi:iess of free-stone,

and afterwards be as durable as any

other part of the furnace.

LUXATION , signifies the^islo-

catlon of any bone out of its natu-

ral articulation, so as to impede or

destroy its proper motion. The
general symptoms of this complaint

are, inability to move the injured

limb
3

pain ; tension ; and defor-

mity of tliC part aft'efted : it is also

frequently attended willi inflam-

mation and fever.

In
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In the treatment of simple luxa-

'iions, if the contiguous skin and
muscles be much inflamed, leeches

ought first to be applied, and the

.dislocated limb kept in the most
easy posture, before the reduftion

of the bone can be attempted ; be-

cause the stretching of a limb,

while the surrounding muscles are

in a state of inflammation, may
prove highly injurious : the upper
part should likewise be held steady,

•whi'e the surgeon is replacing tile

bone. And, as the contraftile

power of the muscles frequently

resists every mechanical effort, they

ought to be previously relaxed by
emollient poultices or fomentations,

in consequence of which the bone
may be easily replaced.

After the operation, the limb

must be kept in a relaxed state,

and the bone supported with a

bandage, till the parts have reco-

vered their proper energy ; but,

where any visible inflammation re-

mains, it will again be requisite to

apply leeches.

If dislocation be accompanied
with a fra<!:iure near the joint, ^uch
injury mast be allowed to heal

previously to reducing the bone.
Where, however, any tumor or

colle6lion of matter near the joint

is the cause of luxation, this affec-

tion may be considered as incura-

ble ; but, if it proceed from too

great reJaxation of the ligaments

or tendons of the joint, the com-
plaint has frequently, though gra-

dually, been removed by support-

ing the limb with a proper band-
age ; by the use of the cold bath,

and by elettricity.— During tlie

whole period, between the setting,

and h.ealing of a luxated bone, the

patient must preserve the disor-

'dered part in a state oi rest ^ sub-

«ii8t on inild but nutiitioug aliment ^
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nnd carefully avoid the influence of
the depressing passions.

LUXURY denotes voluptuous-

ness, or an extravagant indulgence

in whatever pleases the senses, such
as the articles of food, dress, and
equipage.

The utility or detriment of luxury

to a State, is a subject on which
great difference of opinion prevails

among political writers. Nor is it

easily decided, whether this pre-

dominant feature in mankind may
with more propriety be called the

oftsprinij of vice or folly ; but luxury

doubtlrss increases in proportion to

the influx of trade ; and, though it

may by prescription be justifiable

at court, in public officers, or on
particular occasions, yet in private

individuals it will ever remain an
objed of just reproach. For, by
increasing the expences of a family,

it presents an insuperable bar to

matrimonial establishments, and
thus contributes to the depopulation

of a country. Farther, it impairs

the health and ruins the constitution

of its votaries ; and, as the opulent

leave their rural seats, in order to

reside in cities, such change is at-

tended with many bad consequences
to themselves, as well as to their

numerous domestics. Thus, the

country is in a manner deserted ;

and thence we may account for the

long train of evils arising from the

indolence and libertinism of a citv-

life.

One of the most pernicious con-

sequences resulting from the rapid

progress of luxury, is the highprice

of provisions, which is, in a great

measure, occasioned by the keeping

of useless servants, as well as of

unnecessary horses : these partly

consume, and partly waste, such a

portion of food as might be more
beneticiaJly employed in the sup-

j)ort
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port of the industrious poor.—Last-

ly, though luxury be the attendant

on wealth ; though it encourage

arts, manufactures, agriculture, and
commerce ; and, when its preva-

lence does not corrupt the morals

of a people, becomes a national

benefit, by diffusing riches among
all ranks, and enabling the poor to

to pay the most exorbitant prices

of provisions
;
yet Ave presume to

say, that tl>e greatest benefit would
result from the observance of sump-
tuaiy laws, which should limit the

expeiices of individuals from ex-

ceeding a certain point ; because

that njoney, which is at present

spent in the purchase of articles not

striftly necessary to domestic life,

might tliusbe diverted into its pro-

uer channel, and be more gene-

MAD
rally circulated throughout iho
country.

LyME-GRASS. SeeLlMK-GRASS.
LYMPH, a tasteless transparent

liquid, that is absorbed from the

surface ; the cellular texture ; as

well as the viscera and their cavi-

ties throughout the animal body

:

it is conveyed into the thoracic du6t,

or canal of the breast, by means of

certain vessels, thence called /j/?ra-

phatics, or li/viphediicis.—The use

of this organization is to return to

the thoracic duft the superfluous

nourishing fluid j the vapours of

vascular cavities, and likewise all

substances that are applied to the

skin; from which circum.itanco

some physiologists have conjectureci

the lymph to be the immediate mat^
ter of nutrition.

M.

MACE, the inner coat of tlie

Nutmeg, is a thin unftuous mem-
brane, of a yellowish colour, which
it acquires by being dried in the

sun. It is imported from India in

flakes, about an inch in length,

which present a variety of ramifi-

cations.

JNIace emits a very fragrant,

agreeable odour, and has a plea-

sant, though acrid and oleagmcus
taste. It is reputed to be an ex-

cellent carminative, and stomachic,

possessing all the virtues of the

nutmeg, but with less astringency.

Its oil, vhethfi dibiiiled or ex-

pressed, is cqu.Uy efficacious: and,

when t il.en internally in doses of

from one to five drops, frequently

afiirds relief in colics. Externally,

it is of great utility, if rubbed on

paralytic iinibs ; it also promotes

digestion, and often prevents vo-

miting and hiccoughs, on being ap-

plied to the region of the stomach.

Mace pays on importation a duty

of 4s. 4i-d. per lb. besides lid. per

lb. convoy-duty ; and a drawback

of 3s. 8d. is allowed on exporta-

tion 5 but, if brought from the Bri-

tish plantations in America, it is

free from the charge of convoy.

Mad Dog. See Bite of a Mad
Dog.
MADDER, or Rubia, L. a ge-

nus ot plants, comprising nine

species, one of which is a native

of Britain, viz. the R. tinciorum.

Wild, or Common Dyers'-iMadder.

It is perennial, and Howers in the

months of June and July.

The most proper soil for the

cultivation of Madder, in this coun-

try, is a soit sandy loani; that ha?

leeti
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oeen in a state of tillage for several

years, and which is at least 24 or

S feet deep, being perfectly clear

from all v-Teds. It is necessary to

plough the land thoroughly, before

the commencement of winter, dur-

ing which it should be laid in

ridges, in order to melloio; and
early in the ensuing spring, this

valuable plant is propagated from
slips, carefully taken from the old

roots : these slips ought, according

to the late celebrated Miller, to

be set by the dibble, in rows at

the distance of two or three feet

from each other j though, in the

opinion of Bfxhstein, they

should be planted only six inches

asunder. 7Vnd, as madder requires

constant moisture, without which
the young roots would shrivel and
decay, it will be useful, before

they are committed to the ground,
to immerse them in a fluid paste

made of the best garden mould and
soft water. Besides, this tnms-
plantation should be undertaken
only in rainy weather, or v/hen
there is reason to suppose that

showers will speediiy follow.

During the lirst summer, it will

be sufficient to scuffle the plants

\v ith the Duiih hoe, as soon as the

weeds appear : in the succeeding
autumn, when the stalks or haulm
begin to decay, tliey must be raked
off the ground, and the interme-

diate spaces carefuJiy dug with a

spade, or turned up with a hoe-
plough, the soil being laid over the

roots or heads of the plants in a
roundish ridge. In the ensuing
summer, the same management
must be repeated ; but, before the

ground between the {slants is hoed,
the haulm m.ust be laid over the
next intermediate space for two or
three weeks, at the expiration of
wjiich it should be turned hack
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again on those intervals which
have been ho: d ; care being taken
to scuffle the soil, so that all weeds
may be eradicated. In the follow-

ing autumn, the haulm must be
cleared, and the mould thrown up
in ridges, similar to those of the
iirst year.

Early in the third spring, before
the young sprouts appear, the

ground should be well raked ; and,
as soon as they are ready to be re-

moved, they must be carefully

t;iken off, at a distance from the

crown of the parent plant. The
culture of madder, during this sum-
mer, varies little from that of the

two preceding, tiie plant only being
earthed up somewhat higher ; as

it has now acquired more strength.

As soon as the haulm begins to

decay in autumn, the rqots must
be taken up, carefully dried under
an airy shed ; whence they should
be conveyed as speedily as possible

to a kiln ; and managed in a man-
ner similar to that followed with
malt or hops j because the beauty
of the colour greatly depends on
ti;e expedition with which it is pre-

pared. From the kiln, the mad-
der is conveyed to the pounding-
house, where it is pidverized ^ in

which state it is fit for use.

Madder is employed in consi-

derable quantities for dyeing a iine

red colour, and likewise as a first

tint for several other shades :—^if

wool be previously boiled in a so-

lution of alum and tartar, and then
immersed in a hot decodion of tar-

tar only with this drug, it will ac-

quire a very durable, though not
beautiful red tinge.

M. Makgraaff obtained from
madder a permanent la/u- of a fine

red colour, which iS aipicable to

every purpose of painting. He
dircds two ounces oi the puregt

alum
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alum to be dissolved in three qnnii^

fifdistil'.ecl.water previously boilcci

in a c!''an glazed vessel, which is

to be set over the iire. As soon as

the s/^jlutinn begins to simmer, it

ought to be withdrawn, and two
ounces of the best Dutch madder
added ; after which the mixture is

to be boiled once or tv^ice, removed
from the fire, and tiltred through
clean white paper. The liquor,

thus strained, is now suffered to

subside for a night; when the clear

fluid must be poured into the

glazed pot, heated over the fire,

antl a strained solution of salt of

tartar gradually introduced, till the

maddtr be wholly precipitated.

—

This mixture is next to be filtered,

and boiling distilled water poured

on the red powder, till the fluid

no longer acquires a saline taste.

It now remains only to dry the

lake, which will be of a deep red

colour ; but, if two parts of rnad-

der be used to one of alum, the

sliatle will be still deeper; and, if

one part of the latter article be
added to four of the former, it

will produce a beautiful rose-co-

lour.—See also Red.
I'lhe root of the Common or

Wild Madder, is an excellent de-

tergent and aperient ; on which
account it has been highly recom-
mended in visceral obstructions,

particularly of the uterus ; in coa-

gulations of the blood, induced

either by falls or bruises ; in the

beginnir.g of dropsical complaints
;

and especially in the rickets.—It

may be given pulverized, in doses

from 5 to 15 grains to children,

and from half to a whole dram,
three or four times a day, to

adults. When taken interiially, it

possesses the remarkable property

of tinging the urine with a deep

red colour 3 and produces similar

n A D
cfFeSs on the bones of animals, if

eaten among other food.

Madder-roots pay, on importa*

tion a doty of 5s, l|d. per cwt.

and are subjciSt to a convoy-duty of
2<. 3d. per cwt. The same duty

is paid for the drug imported in a

manufadured state.

Tliis ' root forms an important

article for dyeing ; and, in order to

encourage its cultivation, the Slsfe

Geo. II. c. 35, subjetis persons

convifted of stealing or destroying

madder-roots, to make salisfadioii

for damages, at the discretion of
the magibtrate, for the first offence j

or, in case of non-payment, the

cimvicl is liable to be committed to

the house of correftion for one
montb, or to be whipped ; for the

second lre,spass, such offender is to

be conlined in the house of cor-

rection fur three months
;
provided

the prosecution be commenced
within thirty days.— Those who
wish to acquire a more intimate

knowledge of the culture, &c. of
this profitable drug, will be grati-

fied by the peiTisal of Mr. Mil-
lek's " Method of cultivating

Madder" &c. (4to. 1758, 2s.6d.>

in which the subjedt is clearly-

treated, and illustrated with plates.

Madnep. See Cow-parsnip-.

MADNESS, or Mania, one of
the most distressing afflidions

which humbles human nature. It

is usually divided into two kinds,

vtclancholy, and raving ; but as

they are so nearly allied to, "and

frequently alternate with each
other, we shall treat of both in one
conne£ted view.

The distinguishing charafter of
melancholic patients, is a gloomy
and dejettcd countenance, for

\\ hich no real cause can be assign-

ed. They are seized with fear and
trenibiing-, so that it ig difficult to
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^'ise their animal spirits. Tlie vio-

lence of tlie disease depends on the

different subjects tliat prey upon
the raind, which is extremely va-

riable ; inquiring after the most

trivial matters : the habit is cos-

tive, the face pale, the pulse small

and weak, wliile the stomach is

distended with fiatuhncy, and the

appetite is uncommonly voracious.

With respeft to those strittly de-

nominated maniacs, their condition

may be ascertained by their bold

and resolute aspeft, while their

eyes are suffused with blood ; by
the tremulous motion of the eye-

Jids ; an unaccountable aversion to

particular persons or things ; acute-

Jiess in hearing] and by their al-

most continual wakefulness. Those
hapless individvals who have be-

come raving vmd, in consequence

of fear, generally continue under

the inliuence of that passion,

—

Such are the more striking symp-
toms, which vary tov/ards the de-

cline of the disorder : the victims

of which are dull and stupid ; or

sorrowful, melancholy, and sensi-

ble of their mental derangement.

Causes :
—^lliese are various, and

often complicated, but may be
aptly divided into two classes,

namely, mental and. corporeal. To
the former belong love, fear, ter-

ror, pride, hope, joy ; too ardent

enthusiasm for liberty, or other pas-

sion that absorbs every faculty of

the mind ; too intense or too long-

continued meditation upon any
person or subjert; an ill-founded

dread of the divine ven.geance, oc-

casioned by superstition, or false

principles of religion, ike. Among
the corporeal causes are blows,

wounds, ulcers, bruises, or water

in the head ; congestions of blood

in the brain
j

phrensy, or infiam-

aiatign of that part, fromwliatcver
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accident ; too sedentary a life ; tli^

taking of poisons possessed of nar-

cotic powers ; suppression of tiie

proper or natural evacuations, of
cutaneous or other disorders ; sen-

sual excesses ; schirrous or glan-

dular obstructions of the mesen-
tery, Sec.—Madness is in certain

families hereditar)' : and a slight

degree of it is gometimci percep-

tible aftLf the sniail-pox, intermu-

tcnt, nervous, or other fevers.

Peculiarities : Uncommon
strength of limbs 3 almost total in-

sensibility not only to cold, but
likewise to stripes, however se-

vere ; and an inability to support

the exhalations, of aromatic sub-

stances. As thedisea-ie is j>eriodi-

cal, the patient is particularly af-

fci^ed during certain clianges of
the moon, and in- the spring. Far-

ther, maniacs are not liable to l>e

attacked by any of the prevailing

epidemics ; on the contrary, thev

are frequently cured of their former
complaints, or the progress oi' such
disorders is at least suspended,

during the continuance of their in-

sanity.

Cure :—If madness be the conse-

quence of any other malady, its

removal should be attempted by-

nourishing diet : clear air
; gentle

exercise, and the moderate use of
wine. But, where this disease is

hereditary, or has gradually in-

creased from the patient's infancv,

it becomes incurable : a similar

fate generally awaits those persons,

whose violent attacks, from what-
ever cause they may originate,

have resisted every effort of art,

beyond the s^^ace of tv\elve months.
In the earlier stages of madness,

blood-letting, cither in the arm or

jugular vein, according to tlie

strength of the patient, has been
found eminently serviceable; but,

if
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if he be weak, or much exhaust-

ed, leeches may with advantage

be applied to the temples. Consi-

derable benelii has likewise been

derived from emetics, such as ipe-

cacuanha for more weakly consti-

tutions, and antimonial wine, or

tartarized antimony, for the more
robust. The hot-bath

;
partial or

total imaiersion in cold water, un-

expectedly; purgatives; diuretics;

and vitnolated tartar, have all been

found occasionally useful in the

progress of this disorder. Cam-
phor has also been highly recom-

mended ; but it does not appear to

be very efficacious. According to

Dr, LocKEK, distilled vinegar has

been successfully given to maniacal

patients, whom it throws into pro-

fuse perspiration ; and he observ-

ed, that they more speedily reco-

vered, when the sweating was ex-

cessive, and of long continuance.

formerly, the deplorable victims

werechained, and scourged, lest they

should inj are themselves and others

:

—a more humane treatment now
prevails, and we trust that the strait

waistcoat will always render such

harsh conduft unnecessary, as it an-

swers ever)' pui-pose of restraining

them from miscliief. It will, how-

ever, beadvisable uniformly tomain-

tain an ascendancy over the patient,

by a commanding deportment ; as he

will thus be impressed \^ ith a due

sense of subordination, and submit

to whatever regulations may be

adopted for his safety, or restora-

tion. Independently of this coer-

cive treatment, attempts have been

made to mitigate the violence of the

disorder, by the liberal use of narco-

tics, especially of opium, which

others have forbidden, as tending

to increase the derangement. In-

stances, however, have occurred,

in which large doses of that diug
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have efFefted a cure, when adnii-

nistered both externally and inter-

nally ; either alone, or combined
with camphor and nitre.—-Profes-

sor Hufeland observes, that tick-

hug the nostrils with a feather dip-

ped in laudanum, has afforded great

relief during a fit of furious mad-,

ness —A pillow stuff d with fresh,

hops has also, in many instances,

composed the patient, and induced
a salutary sleep.

The diet of persons labouring

under this dreadful malady, ought
to be uniformly light and thinj

their meals should be moderate,

and consist for the most part of
nutritive vegetable food, especially

during a course of physic. Their
hoars of employment must be re-

gular, and their amusements adapt-

ed to their natural disposition : lastly,

when tlie disease appears to be sub-

dui-d, it will be requisite that the

patient drink the chalybeate waters,

iind resort to the cold bath ; as both

remedies are eminently calculated

to strengtlien his vvhole frame, and
to secure him against a relapse.

ISIAGGOT, the common name
of the rly-worm generated in liesh,

from the egg of the large blue flesl>>

fly, knoW'U under tlif name of llue~

hottle. Its boJyis white and fleshy,

destitute of legs or feet, and com-
posed of a number of rings, similar

to those of caterpillars ; and the

insect is capable of assuming vari-

ous ligures, being at times more or

1. ss extended in length, and conse-

quently of a greater or smaller size,

according to its different contrac-

tion.

Although we are not acquainted

with any remedy,by which meat or

cheese infested with maggots may
be recovered, and rendered fit tor

use, yet we shall suggest a simple

expedieut for preveuting tlie ge-

nera-
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neration of such vermin.—In hot

camates, where the flesh of ani-

mals undergoes putrefaction within

a tew hours, it will be advisable to

cover tJie meat with the leaves of

the Swallow-wort (Stapelia va-

rie^aia and Jiirs'ita), natives of

Africa ; or with those of the Fetid

Goose-foot or Orache (Chmopn-
diuin olidumj, cither of which pos-

sess a very fetid smell, that at-

trafts the ovijiarous flies to deposit

their eggs on these leaves, mistak-

ing thtm for putrid flesh ; but, as

the. young brood cannot subsist on
vegetable food, they speedily pe-

rish.—FuNKE remarks, tiiat a cou-

ple of flies, according to a proba-

ble computation, may produce in

one year, two millions of descen-

dants.

MAGISTERY, a name given to

almost every precipitate obtained

by solution, as opposed to calx,

which is procured wholly by calci-

nation : it is chiefly employed to

denote such precipitates as are used

in medicine ; for instance, the

magistery of bismuth, coral, crabs-

eyes, &c.

Magistery of Bismuth is a fine

powder, prepared by dissolving

bismuth in nitrous acid, and pour-

ing on It a large (]uantity of pure
water, which precipitates the ma-
gistery to the bottom of the vessel.

Jt is chiefly emploved as a cosme-
tic by vthe gay and giddy, on ac-

count of the superior beauty and
dazzling whiteness which it im-
parts ; but it is very pernicious to

health, and eventually injures the

skin.—See Biswi'Th.

AJagisleri/ of' Coral, crabs-eyes,

pearl, shells, chalk, and other ab-

sorbent matters, is prepared by
dissolving any of these substances

in the nitrous acid ; when they

must be precipitated by li.\ed al'
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kali, and repeatedly v/ash?d in

pure water, till the latter is per-

fectly tasteless.

Alagisf'jiy of Lead is the calx of
that metal, dissolved in Aqua-f jrtis,

and precipitated witl) filtred salt-

water, by which means the powder
ac()uires a beautiful white colour.

It is softened by repeated ablu-
tions, and then mixed with poma-
tums for improving the skin and
complexion of the face.—Like all

other preparations of lead, this ma-
gistery is a slow poison, and will

tl'.erefore never be used by thcxse

who have the least regard for their

health.

IMAGNESIA, or Magnesia al-

ia, a kind of absorbent earth, flrst

discovered in the commencement
of the ISth century. Vv'hen pure,
it is extremely white, loose, and
light, being intusible,asit resists the
heat of the most powerful burning
lens. This earth, hovvever, easily

melts with borax ; and is divested

of its flxed air by calcination : in

this state, it is less soluble than be-
fore, and does not efiervesce with
acids, but it may be safely taken
intemally.

Native magnesia is not found in

quantities sufficiently large and pure
for general use. It is therefore pre-

pared by dissolving separately equal
portions of Epsom salt and pearl-

ashes, in double their quantity of
warm water, when the sediment is

to be strained : the two liquids are

now to bemixedi adding eight times
their proportion of warm water.

The whole is suffered to boil a tow
minutes, being carefully stirred

with a wooden spatula, to prevent
the powder from adhering to the

bottom of the vessel. Now the li-

quid is to stand at rest, till the heat

be somewhat diminished, when it

should be filtered through a cloth.
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on which the magnesia \%ill remain

:

lastly, it is to be v.a.shed till it be
totally diyested of its saline taste.

White magnesia is of consider-

iible service for preventing or le-

moving many disorders of children,

especially of snch as are troubled

with a redundance of acid in the

lirst passages j for which purpose it

is preferable to tlie calcareous ab-

sorbents. But even magnesia is

frequently misapplied, and ought
never to be given to infants dis-

posed to flatulency, or where no
symptoms of acidity can be disco-

vered j as it is otherwise apt to

lodge in the bowels, and produce
obstinate costivenessj being in it-

,sclf an inatUve earth, unless com-
bined with acids. Hence it is of-

ten, and veiy properly, conjoined

with rhubarb ; so that children

above one year old may take from
iive to ten giTiins of the former,

and from one to two grains of the

latter 3 while adults generally re-

quire one or two scruples of mag-
nesia, and from five to ten grains

of rhubarb for a moderate dose,

—

See also Heart-burn,
MAGNET, or Loadstone, a

Icind of ferruginous stone, which
in weight and colour resembles iron

ere, though it is somewhat harder

and more ponderous. It is occa-

sionally discovered in iron mines,

being sometimes in large masses of
difi'erent forms and sizes, that are

partly magnetic, and partly metal-

lic. Its colour varies according to

the country' whence it is obtained
j

the best magnets, y\hich are im-
ported from China and Bengal, are

of a deep blood-colour; those of
Arabia are reddish; those of Mace-
donia, blackish ; and such as are

found in Germany, Hungaiy, Eng-
land, and other j^arts of Europe,
have the appearance of unwrought
iron.

'Mag
The distinguishing properties c^

the magnet are, 1. Its attraction

of iron, as well as every matter
containing ferruginous particles

j

and 2. Its inclination to the poles.

Hence it is of essential service iit

navigation, and is employed irt

construfting the mariners' needles,

both horizontal and inclinatory.—

•

As this subject, however, is but
distandy connected withour plan,

we shall merely state the most sim-
ple method of making artificial

v^agnets, which possess the virtues

of the genuine loadstone, and have
been found very useful in extraft-

ing particles of iron from tlie eye,

and other delicate parts of the hu-
man frame.

—

Cavallo direfts the

scales, \\ hich fall from red-hot iron^

when hammered, to be reduced
into a fine powder, and mixed
with drying linseed-oil, so as to

make a stitf paste; when it may be
moulded into any form required.

This mixtuie is to be put in a warm
place for .some weeks, till it become
perfectlydry, and hard: after which
it may be rendered jx>werfully mag-
netic by the mechanical application

of the magnet. But this friiition of
the two metals should be performed
in a dired horizontal line from north

to south ; by v.'hich simple process,

if continued for a sufficient length

of time, even two flat pieces of
iron or steel may be easily imbued
with the magnetic fluid, so as to

evince, in a considerable degree,

the properties of the genuine load-

stone, \\ itl^out having been touched
by tlie latter.

In order to increase the attrac-

tive power of the native magnet,
it is frequently armed, that is,

cased, capt, and provided with
thin iron plates or bars, after its

poles have been polished and pro-

perly regulated. Thus, it will sup-

port a weight 20, 40^ nay lOO
times
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times greater than it could bear in

its natural state ; and, by loading

it with ponderous bodies, its tbrce,

instead of being diminished, is con-

siderably improved. On the con-

trary, by charging a loadstone with

an inadequate weight ; exposing it

to heat, rust and lightning ; by
keeping it in an improper direftion

to the" poles, or frequently drop-

ping it on the floor, its virtues will

soon be diminished.

MAGNETISM, Aximal, a

sympatijy which was lately believed

to subsist between tlie magnet and
the human body ; and, in conse-

quence of which, the former was
supposed to be capable of curing

almost every disease.

This fanciful system v/as origi-

nally invented by Father Hehl, of

Vienna, though first brought into

general notice, in lyjQ, by M.
Messmer, who realized a prince-

ly fortune in France, by imposing

ins doctrines on the fanatical and
credulous : his pretended myste-

ries were at lengdi completely de-

veloped by a committee of learned

and ingenious men, who were ap-

pointed to investigate his preten-

sions. Although this successful

juggler refused to explain the prin-

ciples of his art, yet from the ac-

count of one of his most eminent
pupils, it appears, 1. That animal
magnetism is an universal fluid,

pervading the \\ hole creation, and
forming a medium of mutual in-

fluence between the planets ; and
also between the earth and animal
bodies. 2. It is tlie most subile

fluid in nature, being capable of
flux and reflux ; and of receiving,

propagating, and continuing all

kinds of motion. 3. That the ani-

mal body is subjeA to the influence

cf this fluid by means of tp.e urrves,

"Wliich are immediately afl'etted by
NO. X.—.VOL. III.
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it. 4. It operates at a distance,

^^•ithout die intervention of any
person, 5. That, notwithstanding
its universaUty, there are 'certaia

animal bodies, which are not equal-
ly susceptible of this fluid, and th*
presence of which even destroys
the etFeds of animal magnetism.
Lastly, it cures all nervous disor-

ders ivimediatdy, and others me-
dlately : in short, its virtues extend
to the universal cure and preserva^^

tion of mankind

!

Such are some of the principle*

of tliis wild and incoherent system,
the fallacy of which has been so
clearly pointed out, that we should
have consigned it to oblivion, had
not a similar farce been lately ob-
truded, and is still operating, oa
the biassed part of the public. We
allude to certain metallic, or even
wooden, points, which professedly

charm aU paia from the bodies of
animals, in whatever part it may
be situated.—How is it possible

to believe such absurdities, even
though apparently corroborated by
the testimonies of titled and unti-

tled fanatics ?

JMagxifyixg Glass. See Mi-
CEOSCOPE.
MAGPYE, or Corvvs pica, L.

a crafty, and well-known Britisk

bird, which is about 18 inches in

length, and weighs from eight to

.nine ounces. It has a black bill,

wings, and tail ; but the latter are

variegated with white, green, pur-
ple, and blue of dift'erent shades.

Magpies construiS their nests

with art, making a thorny cover,

and leaving a hole at the side for

. admittance : the female deposits

six or seven pale greenish eggs,

tliickly spotted with black. Simi-
lar to the crow, this bird feeds in-

discriminately on both animal and
vegetable substances 3 and, like the

L xaven.
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raven, it steals shining obje6^s,

such as buttons, knives, coins, and

precious stones ; which it carefully

conceals in its nest.—ISIagpies not

only destroy young ducks and

chickens, but suck and empty the

rggs in a hen's nest. When rear-

ed from nestlings, they become
exceedingly familiar, and learn to

talk manv sentences, as well as to

imitate every noise within hear-

ing.—For the best method of tak-

ing them, we refer to the article

Crow.
MAHOGANY, or Sn-ietcrua^L.

an exotic tree growingwild in South

America, and likewise in the islands

cf Cuba, Jamaica, Hispaniola, and

in those of Bahama. It was for-

inerly very common in Jamaica ;

whence it was first imported to

London in the year 1724; since

«• which period it has been very ge-

nerally employed forhousehold fur-

niture. Lately, however, it has be-

come more scarce and expensive
;

jfcecause the low-lands in that island

liavebeen gradually thinned ofthose

•%'aluable trees which could be readi-

ly carried to market, or transported

«n ship-board.

The mahogany tree grows very

tall and straight, frequently among
bare rocks, and attains a size of

ibur feet in diameter : its wood is

Jhard, admits of a fine polish, and

.is excellently calculated for chairs,

tables, desks, and similar articles.

-It also affords strong and durable

iimber, and is usefully employed in

the West Indies for beams, joists,

.j)lanks, boards, and shingles. Ships

J)uilt of this wood are said to be

.almost impermeable to cannon balls,

which lodge in the wood, or, if they

-pass through the planks, occasion

-xio splinters.—The fresh bark of

.4bi>.tree has oilca been med la ok-
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diclne, as a substitute for the Per&«

vian, and with equal success.

Many attempts have been made
for painting or staining inferior

woods, so as to resemble in grain

and colour that of mahogany, A3
our own experiments have not af-

forded us complete satisfaAion, we
shall communicate the following

recipe, which is extracted from the

Hanoverian Magazine (in German)
for 1 786 :—^Take the planed boards

of the elm or mnple-tree ; moisten,

them first with diluted aqna-fortis,

and v;'hen dry, varnish them with a

tinCture made of two drams of dra-

gon's-blood, one dram of alkanet-

root, and half a dram of aloes di-

gested in eight ounces of proof-

spirit : by applying this liquor two
or three times, with a sponge, or

soft painter's brush, it is said to

produce the desired efte6t.

MAIDEN-HAIH, theCoMMox,
!MiLTWASTE, or Spleexwort, n^

Asplcn'ium Triclwmmies, L. an in-

digenous perennial plant, growing
on old walls, rocks, and shady, stony

places ; flowering from May to

Odober.—Its leaves have a muci-
laginous, sweetish, sub-asti-ingent

taste, without any peculiar odour;
they are reputed to possess consi-

derable etficacy, in disorders of the

breast proceeding from viscid and
acrid humours, when taktn in the

form of an infusion or decoiftion :

hence they have been recommend-
ed for promoting the exijectoratioii

of tough phlegm, and removing ob-

struttions of tlie viscera.

MAIDEN-HAIR, the Great
Golden, or Goldilocks, Poly-
trichuvi comminie, L. an indige-

nous perennial plant, growing ia
woods and moors, in wet, boggy
places ; flowering in the months of

|\day 3ud June.-^The branchless

stem.
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tfeilfi of this moss frequently attains

the length of 18 inches ; and, being

Covered with many long and soft

leaves, it may be advantageously

employed for besoms and brushes.

—

LiNTN-EUs remarks, that the wan-
dering Laplanders construft their

couches of this elastic vegetable
;

and, according to Steller, the

inhabitants of Kamtschatka employ
these stalks as wicks in their lamps
made of earthen ware.

MAIZE, Guinea-wheat, or

Indian Corn, Zea Mays, L. a

native of North America, where
it is cultivated to a considerable

extent, and forms an important
article of food.

Maize is propagated by setting

the seed in equi-distant rows, from
two, three, to five feet asunder.

In America, it is planted from the

beginning of March to the end of
May, or the commencement of
June ; but tlie most proper season

is towards the middle of April.

For this purpose, tlie earth is open-
ed with a hoe to the depth of three

or four inches, and in each hole

are deposited four or tive grains,

at a little distance from each other.

As soon as the young plants ap-

pear, the weeds are carefully era-

dicated, and the earth gradually

heaped around them, till the ears

appear; after which they are left

till the harvest arrives. The ears

are then gathered, and dried in an
open situation 3 for, if this corn be
heaped together, it is apt to fer-

ment and putrefy, or to sprout and
gi'ow.—The best method of pre-

semng it is, to thresh it out, as

ioon as the harvest is completed,
to dry it perfectly in the sun, and
deposit it in cool, di^, and airy

situations.

This valuable plant produces a
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much larger number of ears, -which
abound with a greater proportiorl
of wholesome, mealy matter, than
any European grain ; and, as In-
dian corn prospers in low, swampy
situations^ where it tends to dry-

up the superfluous moisture, and
to render the soil firm, we conceive
it may be advantageously cultivated
in the southern counties of Britain.'

Maize is subservient to a variety

of purposes : its bulky stalks afford

an excellent winter-food for cattle j
provided tliey have not been cut:

in too dry a state. The Americaa
Indians parch the corn carefully

over a fire, without burning it

;

after which they pound it, sift thet

meal, and preserve the latter for

their constant provision. The more
civilized colonists prepare excellent
bread from Indian wheat, byknead-»
ing the flour into a stiff paste, either»

alone, or mixed with that of rye or
wheat, which is fermented with
leaven or yeast, and then regularly-

baked. I'hey also convert the
maize into a species of malt, from
which, as well as from the bread
itself, they brew a Avholesome be-*

verage.

. MALLOW, or Malva, L. a genus
of plants consisting of 53 species,

four of which are natives of Bri-
tain : the principal of the latter is

the sylvestris, Common Mallo-w%
or Mauls, growing in hedges, foot-

paths, and among rubbish ; flower-
ing from June to Augu.'-t.—The
leaves of theCommon Mallow pos-
sess a mucila;,inou3, sweetish taste,

and were forR)erly often used in

food, with a view to prevent cos-

tiveness. At present, deco6lion3

of tins plant are sometimes pre-

scribed in dysenteries, and urinary

complaints ; though it is chiefly

employed in emollient cataplasms,

L '-if clysitfirs.
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clysters, and fomentations.—The
flowers are eagerly visited by bees,

which obtain from them an abund-

ant supply of honey.

All the species of mallow, both

indigenous and exotic, are beauti-

ful plants, well calculated for orna-

menting gardens, and affording

grateful food to cattle ; as they

rnay be easily propagated by seed.

But there are three, viz. the Crispa,

or Curled Mallow ; the Peruviana,

or Peruvian Mallow ; and the Maii-

ritiana, or Matiritian Mallow
5

which, when macerated like hemp,
afford a thread milch superior for

spinning, to that obtained from the

latter vegetable ; and the cloth

made of the three species before

mentioned, is said to be more
beautiful than that manufa&ured
of flax. From the curled mallow,

which produces the strongest and

longest fibres, excellent cordage

and twine have been prociu-ed
;

and M. de Lisle fabricated a new
Itind of paper from different species

of the mallow, which not only

serv^ed for the purposes of writing

and printing, but also appeared to

tae eminently useful for drawing,

-and for the hanging of apartments.

Mallow the Marsh. See

Warsh-Mallow.
MALT, denotes barley prepared

for brewing, so as to produce, by
fermentation, a potable liquor,

known under tlie different names
of Beer, Ale, and Porter.
The operation of malting is per-

formed by steeping any quantity of

good barley, newly threshed, in a

leaden cistern containing river wa-
ter, for the space of three or four

days, or till the fluid acquires a

bright red colour : but a more eli-

gible metliod is that of clianging

the water every da/, tUl the grain

MAL
Is sufficiently macerated, so as td

slip out of the husk, when com-
pressed between the lingers. It is

then removed from the cistern, and
laid in heaps to drain for two or

three hours, at the end of which it

is stirred, and formed into a new
heap. In this state, the grain is

suffered to lie for more or less than

forty hours, till the malt is properly

come; during which interval, it

will be necessaiy to examine the

barley at the expiration of 15 or iS
hours, because tlie grains generally

begin to sprout about that time.

Within an hour after the roots apr

pear, the heap must be carefully

stirred, so that the whole may
equally germinate.

The malt is now to be spread

out, and repeatedly turned over, for.

the space of two or three days, in

order that it may properly cool 3 idi

consequence of which process it

becomes mellow, dissolves easily in

brewing, and readily parts with th«

husk. To complete the process of

malting, the barley is thrown up
into a high heap, where, in th«

course of 30 hours, it becomes a»

hot as the hand can bear it, by
which botli its sweetness and mel-

lowness are improved. Lastly, the

malt is dried in a kiln, heated with

coke, charcoal, or straw : the in-

tensity of the lire varies according

to the colour required ; but, where
wood or other vegetable fuel is em*
ployed, such materials ought to be
perfectly dry ; as otiierwise the

smoke arising from damp combus-
tibles would greatly injure the

grain.

In order to determine the quality

of malt, a handtul of it should be
thrown into cold water, where
those grains that arc imperfedjy

geruaiiiated, will swim with one end
upward*
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Upwards (Dr. Darwin supposes

•with the root end) ; and such as

are properly malted, float on their

eide ; whereas sound, ungermhiat-

ed barley, uniformly sinks in water.

Another criterion of good malt is,

its agreeable saccharine taste ; and,

likewise, if the whole contents of

the grain easily crumble into

powder, and dissolve in the mouth.
In short, it ought to be pure, dry,

and to emit a strong, though agree-

able, odour.

Mr. BoRDLEY, an intelligent

American farmer, advises his coun-
trymen to buy malt, or exchange
barley for malt, rather than to at-

tempt the making of it ; as the

principal diflicnlty he found was
in ascertaining the heats of the

grain, while germinating. At
length he succeeded, on attending

to the direftions given in the 5th

vol. of Mills's Huslaiidry. This
pradical writer observes, that dar-

ing the first ten days the heat of
the malt on the floor should be be-

tween 50 and 60 degrees of Fah-
renheit's thermom.eter 5 in the

next three or four days, it is to be
increa^ed from 60 to Q5 and 6/"

;

and during the last ten days of its

-lying there, to SO, 84, and 8/°
;

"which last will be the proper de-

gree of heat, when the malt must
be laid on the kiln.

After the malt is properly ground
in a mill, it is fit for Brewixg j of
which process we have already

given an account under that ar-

ticle.

Malt-dust, or the refuse ti;at

falls from malt in drying, aflbrds

an advantageous manare for wheat-
land, especially if it be scattered as

atop-dressing: The proper quan-
tity of ihi-. (iust is 80 bushels per

acre for wheat, and about 60bushels
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for barley : it is^also eminently cal-

Lulated for grass-lands ; and, if

applied in the latter proportion, it

will produce a very considerable
increase of the best seed. Such
manure, however, is most benefi-

cial to clay-soils, or stiffs loams ; as,

on gi'avelly land, and in dry sea-

sons, it will be apt to burn the soil.

But, if the succeeding weather be
moist, it will be productive of great
benefit ; for the first shower washes
it into the earth, and thus secures
the crop, which not only becomes
finer and more abundant, but the

soil is at the same time efledtually

cleared from the noxious weeds,
thatfrequently vegetate, when com-
mon dung is employed.
As malt forms so essential an ar-

ticle of domestic consumption, and
is not at all times within the reach
of the poor, various recipes have
been given for making beer with a
small portion of, or wholly without,
malt : some of these having already

appeared in pp. 237-8, of our first

volume, we now add the following

method of brewing beer, as tending
lo diminish the consumption of, and
thus in some measure to serve as a
substitute for, that valuable grain.

It consists simply in adding 28lbs.

of dry, well-tasted brown sugar, to

half a load, or three Winchester
bushels, of malt. The latter is to be
brewed in the usual manner with
hops, after which the sugar is to be
introduced, and the liquor stirred

till the whole is dissolved. Thus,
a wholesome beverage may be pro-

cured at about three-fourths of the
expence usually incurred by asing

malt and hops only ; because a
smaller proportion of the latter

plant now answers the purpose.

Among the difterent patents that

have been grapted for inventions,

L3 «r
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or improvements, relative to the

preparation of beer, the follow-

ing claim more particular notice
;

namely, Mr. Dearman's, for his

contrivance of mills for grinding

malt, in 1779 ; Mr. Jones's, in

1798, for a machine, calculated to

mix malt, or other substances, more
intimately with fiuids ; and Mr.
Tickle's, in 1801, for more eftec-

tuall)'- dissolving and extrading the

virtues of malt, hops, and other

vegetable substances. As our limits

vt'ill not permit us to detail these

pretensions to ingenuity, we refer

the reader to the later volumes of

the Reptrtory of Arts and Manu-
faSiures.—In the 15th volume of

the same work, we meet with a

communication from IMr, Joseph
CoppiNGER, containing a descrip-

tion and plan of a malt and
corn-kiln of his invention. He
observes, that it is particularly

adapted to the use of farmers, who
frequently lose considerable quan-

tities of grain during damp or wet
Treasons, for want of a similar con-

trivance. Its advantages are stated

to be : 1. That it may be ereded

either in a loft or on the ground-

:floor, and at one tenth part of the

expence. 2. Any kind of fuel may
be employed without detriment to

tlie malt or corn dried in it. 3. The
heat will be more uniformly distri-

buted, without any waste, as is

the case with most of the common
Icilns. Lastly, the heslth of the

attendants, necessarily employed,

will not be exposed to certain in-

jury, in consequence oftheir brea til-

ing, or sleeping in an unwholesome
atmosphere ; as their beds M'ill be
placed in a shed on the outside of

the building. This circumstance,

being of the greatest importance,

llesgrves serious attention 3 and we

M AK
trust that the contrivance here sug-

gested, will be generally adopted.

Consistently with our limits, how-
ever, we are obliged to refer tlie

inquisitive reader to the volume
last mentioned, where the whole
process is amply described, and il-

lustrated with an engraving.

Several a6ts of parliament have
been passed, with a view to pre-

vent frauds in the making of malt,

which is subjed to a duty of six-

pence per bushel ) and, by the 31
Geo. III. c. 30, §. 15, every kind of

malt is prohibited to be imported,

on pain of forfeiting both the ves-

sel and cargo, though it may be
admitted into British ports provi-

sionally, as His Majesty shall think

proper.

Malt-spirits, See Spirits.

MAN, the chief ofthe animated
world, is distinguished from all liv-

ing creatures by his superior facul-

ties ; being possessed of refledion,

thought, a power of invention, and
an ability of carrying his concep-

tions or designs into effedt. Formed
for society, he seldom lives in soli-

tude : and as an emanation of di-.

vine light appears to dire6t all the

good adions of mankind, we excel

every created being, while we en-

joy the exclusive faculty ofcommu-
nicating our ideas, by speech as well

as by letters.

Men are divided into classes,^

chiefly by their colour, that varies

according to the situation of the

country in which they reside.—See
Complexion.—Their bodies are

ere6t, and seldom exceed six feet

in height ; they are almost naked,

excepting a few hairs ; and, though
Nature has refused a general cover-

ing of the skin, man still remains

her master-piece ; as, conformably

to Sacred History, h^ is tiie last

WorJt
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•'R'ork that proceeded from the hands

•of the Creator. The form of his

body ; the powers of his miud,

gtipporced by that innate spirit

"which governs (or at least ought to

guide) his a6tions, and to which
the faint appellation of Reason has

been given; together with his dis-

cernment of good and evil 3—all

evince his superiority over the

whole animal kingdom.
With all these advantages, how-

ever, mankind labour under innu-

merable wants, which the present

work is designed to supply; name-
ly, as far as respe6ts domestic and
rural affairs, as well as other sub-

jefts more or less conncftcd v/ith

animal economy.—To describe the

various parts of the human frame,

is the province of anatomists ; and,

as it would be foreign to our plan

to discuss the social, moral, religi-

ous, and political relations of man,
we trust the present brief sketch

will suthce. Let it, however, be
observed, that the generality of

mankind have no reason to com-
plain of the shortness of their ex-

istence; for, as they receive, at their

birth, the germ of a long life, it

must be attributed partly to their

own neglect, partly to the concur-

relice of accidental and extraneous

causes, which they cannot prevent

or foresee, that they do not attain

such an age as their natural consti-

tutions may seem to promise. Hence
we ought to be very circumspei-l

in our family connettions, and
modes of livmg ; because, it is

either from a blind choice in the

former, -or an imprudent conduct
in the latter rcspett, that so many
are the victims of hereditary disease.

—See Lii-E, and Longevity.
MANDRAKE, or Atropa man-

dru^ora, L. axi exotic plant_, gi-ow-

MAN ri5t

ing in Spain, Portugal, Italy, and
the Levant : it is propagated by
seeds, and treated in a similar man-
ner with the 'more tender exotiof

plants.—According toBECHsxEiN,
the carrot-like root of the Man->
drake, in its native climate, pene-

trates from three to four feet deep
into the soil, where it remains
sound for fifty years.—^The plant is

divided into male and fejuale, the

vegetation and growth of v/hich are

alike in both 3 though the leaves,

roots, and seeds of the latter are

longer, narrower, and of a darker

colour than those of tlie m.ale.

The fresh root of the mandrake
is a powerful purgative, and may
be taken in doses of from ten to

twenty grains in substance ; or

from half a dram to a dram in in-

fusion. It has been found very

serviceable in hysterical complaints,

but ought to be cautiously used
;

for, if administered in too large

quantities, it occasions convulsions,

and even proves deleterious.—The
mandrake possesses narcotic pro-

perties, and is sometimes employed
in emollient cataplasms and fomen-
tations, for discussing hard tumors
and swellings.

MANGANESE, or Magnesia
vigra, a dark-coloared native mi-
neral, found in a more or less im-
pure state, both in iron-mines, and
in the lead-mines of Mendip-hills,

in the county of Somerset.

Common manganese is very

heavy, moderately hard, and of a

deep dusky grey, approaching to

black, but sometimes of an iron-

brown cast. It emits sparks with
great dilticulty, when stricken

against steel ; nor does it effervesce

with acids, though the latter make
a partial solution of it when cal-

cined.

h i Const".
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Considerable quantities of man-

ganese are eraplo)ed in glass-works

for puritying glass ; as it destroys

the eftects of colouring substances,

and venders vitrified matters per-

fecllj' clear ; from which property

it has received the appellation of

Soap of Glass, Farther, it imparts

to a large quantity of glass, in a

state of fusion, a purplish or red-

dish tinge, that disappears if con-

tinued in the fire : these colours

may, according to Cronstedt, be
easily etfaced by the calces of arse-

nic or tin.—Manganese likewise

communicates various tints to warm
•water, such as green, purple, red,

blue, &c. which change on agi-

tating that fluid.—When distilled

vith the muriatic acid, or spirit of

salt, this mineral yields the oxyge-

nated muriatic acid, or Bleaching

Jjiquor ofBerthollet.—It is also

employed for glazing eartlien-ware,

which thus acquires a black co-

lour.—After being calcined in a

strong fire, it has been recom-
mended medicinally, as an astrin-

gent ; of which, however, we have

had no experience,

MANGE, a disease afFeAing

dogs and swine, in a manner siau-

lar to tlie itch in the human body
;

•^nd arising from an insert ihat

works its way beneath the upper-

most skin; where it causes sogreat

an irritation, that- the animals rub

or scratch themselves, tearing olf

the head of the pustule, which oc-

ca.sions a scab and, in a short

time, an \ilceration. This disor-

der, especially in dogs, originates

from too high feeding, want of

exercise, and an opportunity of

jefreshing themselves with dog's-

grass ; from being starved at home,
^o that the animals are compelled

tp devour carrionj and excremeuLs
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abroad; from want of water, e»

neded of cleanliness in their ken-
nels. It is induced in swine, by
sutfering them to lie in their styes,

without clearing away their or-

dure.

As the malady is entirely situat-

ed in the skin, the cure may be
etfeded in dogs, by giving them a

small quantity of fine pulverized

sulphur, either in milk, or incor-

porated with butter, and rubbing

them daily, for the space of a

week, with an ointment consist-

ing of sulphur and hog's-lard ; to

which should be added a small

portion of oil of turpentine. Ano-
Uier remedy is obtained by boi'ing

four ounces of quicksilver in two
quarts of water, till the quantity

be reduced to one half: with this

liquid the animals are to be washed
regularly, and ought also to take

a small draught of it every day,

during die continuance of the erup-

tion.

"Witli respeft to the mange in

hogs, Dr. No E FORD (Anuals of
Agriculture, vol, xv.) recommenus
the following ointment, which sel-

dom fails to efteft a perfecSt cure^

provided it be properly applied,

and the animals be kept clean,

after the disease is removed :

—

Take three ounces of hog's-lard,

ore ounce of fine flour of sulphur,

two drams ofwhite hellebore, new-
ly pulverized, and half an ounce
of the water of kali, prepared in

tlie shops. These ingredients are

to be thoroughly incorporated, so

as to form an unguent ; the whole
of which is directed to be rubbed
on the animal at one time, and is

said to be suflicient for a hog of
six or seven stone : if the oint-

ment be properly applied, there

will be no occasion for any repeti.-
'

, tic;i»



tion.—Should, however, a slight

coa^'i atfeft t'lese quadrupeds, af-

ter \h- cure is performed, it will

be U'^ce.-.sHry to give each, accord-

ing: to us size, from half an ounce,

to ';n ounce and a half, or even

tv.o ouuces of crude antimonv,
pr,-.,erlv levigated and mixed with

6' "Kr of his daily food, for the

s .e of ten days or a fortnight
j

b w ich simple remedy, Ve hogs

V". i,be edeMually restored.

When these animals have been
loiH; n^'gleited, their necks, and
variou-j other parts of the body be-

come atfei'^ed with loathsome chaps

or cracks. In this case, the best

remedyjs, to anoint the ulcerated

parts evtry three or four days, till

they are healed, v.-ilh a little tar-

ointment, prepared by dissolving

equal parts of tar and mutton suet

over a gentle fire, and straining

the mixture, while hot. But the

most certain preventive of the

mange, and its subsequent disa-

greeable effesSts, is the stri£test at-

tention to the health and cleanli-

ness of the animals. For this pur-

pose, every part both of the ken-

nel and of the stj'e ought to be
thoroughly swept, before they are

littered with fresh straw ; nor
Ghould a clean bed be spread over

a foul or dirty one, as is too fre-

quently the case with careless or

negjigerit servants ; who, regard-

Jess of their master's interest, tims

eventually cause the destruivtion of

many valuable dogs and swine.

Mange, iv\ farriery, a cutane-

ous disease, to which horses are

occasionally subje>ft : it arises from
poor feeding, and is therefore chief-

ly found in such cattle as are kept
by the lower classes of people.

This disorder is easily known by
jtlifiiawny nppearauce of the skin^
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which is thick, and full of wrinkles,

particularly on the mane, Icins,

and tail: the ear^ and eye-brows,
as well as the diseased limbs, are

totally divested of hair ; while the
little, still remaining on those parts,

is very stiff and bristly,

If the mange be contracted by
infediou, it may be easily removed
by anointing the horse daily with 2
saive prepared of sulphur and hog's*

lard ; at the same time giving him
sulphur and antimony for some
weeks, after the eruption has disap-^

peared. But, if the disorder ori-

ginate from low feeding, and thin,

impoverished blood, the diet must
be changed, and the horse allowed

a proper qtiantity of sweet hay and
corn. Hence the animal's food

should consist of warm mashes
composed of equal parts of malt,

or oats, and of bran, to each of
which ought to be added four

ounces of honey, and one ounce of

sulphur. These are to bs given

every night and morning, for the

space of a week or ten days, during

which the horse should receive a
measure of dry corn at noon : an
ounce of nitre is hkcwise to be dis-

solved in water, and given eveiy

night and morning, during the

taking of the mashes. At the ex-

piration of that period, his diet

sliould be changed to good oats and
sweet hay ; the corn be moistened
v\'ith water, and a dcxse of the fol-

lowing mixture incorporated with
it, every night and morning : Take
a pound of sulphur, and an.equal

portion of prepared antimony j let

them be well mixed in a mortar,

and divided intotv.'enty-fourdoses.

With respc6t to the external

treatment,every infected part ought,

previously to the comi]iencementof

the masjiesj to be carefully washed
witli
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v/ith a pailflil of warm water, in

vrhich a quarter of a pound of soft

soap has been dissolved, so that all

scurf and tilth may be completely
removed. The animal is riien to

be gently dried, and on the suc-

ceeding morning, every disordered

limb is to be anointed \vith the fol-

lo\ving preparation:—Take half a
pound of strong mercurial oint-

ment : three ounces of pulverized

white belk-bore ; one ounce ofblack
pepper in powder, and a similar

quantity of oil of tartar. The whole
must be incorporated with a sufii-

cient quantity of sweet-oil, to give
it a proper degree of softness ; and
the unction should be repeated for

seven, or ten days, or even a fort-

night, according to the urgency of
the symptoms, or the virulence (*>f

the eruption. The powders of sul-

phur and antimony, as well as the

nitre, oaght to be continued for

three weeks, or a month ; and, last-

ly, when the horse appears suffici-

ently invigorated, he should lose a
small portion of blood, and after-

wards swallow, at different times,

two mild purgatives, by which a

comnlete cure will be effeeted.

^rAXGEL-^VURZEL,or Root
OF Scarcity, the Beta alhissima,

L. is an exotic variety of the Beta
Cicla. It is propagated from seeds,

one or two of which are deposited,

in the month of April or May, in

holes dibbled at the distance of

fromeight to eighteen inches asun-

der.

• The white and red-streaked roots

of this plant are large and fleshy

:

affording excellent fodder for cows,
to w'lose milk and cream tliey com-
municate a delicious flavour.

Tlie Mangel-Wurzel produces

abundance of leaves, ^vhich are
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greatly relished by horses, sheep;

cows and hogs : for the two last

mentioned animals, however, it is

necessary to cut them off the plant j

because tliey are said to refuse eat-

ing the fresh herbage from the

roots. These leaves, being remark-
ably tender, are dressed on tlie

Continent in the same manner as

spinach.—See Beet and Sugar.
In those parts of Germany where

the Root ot Scarcity is cultivated,

farmers prefer it to potatoes, tur-

nips, carrots, and every other vege-

table for feeding cattle ; as both its

root and leaves are free from the
depredations of insefts ) but they
acknowledge, that the animals do
not fatten so readily on this as on
the vegetables above specified.—

-

Although the Maugel-Wurzel has
not answered tlie high expedations
that were formed of its utility in

Britain some years since, it is a
valuable plant, and deserves the

attention of agriculturists ; as there

is no doubt that in certain soils, and
in particular situations, it may prove
a most useful article for the pur-
poses above stated.

JMANGLE, a valuable domestic
machine, employed for the purpose
of smoothing such linen as cannot
be conveniently inmed.

Various patents i^ive been grant-

ed for improvements in this ma-
chinery : but, as they are not ex-

pired, and too complicated to be
understood without the aid of en-

gravings, we have annexed the

tbllowing cut, representing an im-
proved mangle contrived by Mr.
Jee, ofRotherhamj to whom the

Society for the Encouragement of
Arts, &c. in l/QS, voted their silver

medal, for his ingenuity displayed

on that occasion.
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'Xicscr'iption of Mr. Jee's improved

Mangle.

A, the great wheel, which, in

rnachinesot a full size, is 15 inches

in diameter.

B, the arbor, on which tlie nut,

C, is fixed.

D, the handle of the winch,

Ejthe crank, 2] inches in length.

F, the rod of the crank.

G G, represent the hollow studs,

by which the ends of the bed are

lifted up.

H H, the levers.

I I I I, the four pullies fixed on

the moveabie bed K.
L L, the ends of the rollers.

The small figure in this cut re-

presents a front view of one of the

hollow studs G, to shew its form,

when standing at the end of the

bed ; and into which the levers

enter alternately, as often as it be-

comes necessary to elevate the bed,

in order to put in, or take out, tlie

^rollers.

Mr. Jee's mangle is so con-

Btructed, that the handle requires

iQ be turned one way only, in con-

sequence of which the machine
moves with greater facility, and
with incomparably less i^ijury to

the linen, than by var)'ing the

turnings, and in a manner cutting

the diiYcrent folds. Besides, it pos-

sesses the great advantage, thiit a

woman and one boy are suflicient

to work it, and can perform as

much labour in the same period of

time, as three or four persons with

nsangles of the common construc-

tion.

IMANGO-TBEE, or MaTignfera,

L. a native of the East Indies,

whence its unripe fruit, preserved

in vinegar, is imported under the

name ot in arigoes.

This lofty tree attains a consi-

derable size: its fruit, when fully-

ripe, is as large as a goose egg,

and greatly esteemed in the Easr,

on account of its in\';gorating

odour, which is said to restoie the

health of persons in a declining

state.—Beneath its rough shell,

there grows a kernel similar to that

of almonds, and which may be
eaten either fresh, or preserved:

irom the expressed juice^ the In-
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dian.s prepare wine; and (he re-

mainder produces excellent flour.

Every attempt to propagate tlie

mango-tree in Europe?, has hitherto

failed; and Miller is of opinion,

that tlie stones \vi!l not vegetate,

unless they be planted shortly after

the fruit is ripe. He therefore sug-

gests the e:;pedient of importing

the young plants from India, in

boxes tilled with earth ; so that

tliev may afterwards be kept in the

tan-bed of a hot-house.

]MAX>7A, the juice obtained

from several species of asli, parii-

cularly the Fiaxifms rotundiftilia

and Onius, growing in Italy and
Sicily. When naturall)- concreted

on the tree, this juice is called

manna in the tear -. but, if it ex-

r.dc on straws or chips of wood af-

fixed to the tree for that purpose,

it is callfrd coiiuiatcd, or Jiaky
manna.

This drug, commonly sold in

the shops, is oblahied by making
incisions in the tree, after the

spontaneou.T exudation has ceased :

it consists of larger masses, and is

of a deeper red than tl;at which
flows without wounding the tree.

The IpeSt Calabrian manna is

imported in cblong, light, friable

flakes, or pieces, of a whitish, or

pale yellow shade, and somewhat
tiansparent. The inferior sorts are

moist, unctuous, and of a darker

colour.

ZVianna is a mild and agreeable

laxative, which may be srifeiy ad-

ministered to children and the aged;

though, in some constitutions, it is

apt to induce flatulency, and to

distend the bowels ; but this in-

convenience may be remedied by
the addition of a little "cinnamioii

water, or other warm aromatic.

The dose for children is, according

to their ?.'^v, from cne to three
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drams ; and for adults, one ounce, ct
one ounce and a half: as, however,
its operation, when taken by itself,

is very mild, and sometimes im-
perceptible, it is generally given in

laxative mineral waters, or com-
bined with salts, senna, rhubarb,

or similar aperient medicines.

La»llj% M'e can speak from ex-
perience, that v}anna is one of the

most useful demulcents in the hu-
mid asthma, and similar pituitous

as well as infiammator)' afle6tions

of the breast ; that it beneficially

prumotes expectoration, and is of
peculiar service in the second stage

of the small-pox, or during the

suppuration of the pustules.

Manners. See. Good Breed-
ing; vol. i. p. 338.

MAXSLAUGHTFR, a species

of homicide, denotes the unlawful
killing of another, withovit any ma-
lite, either express or implied : it

may be perpetrated eidier volunia-

ri.'i/, in consequence of a sudden
dispute ; or involunlmily, though
in the commission of some unlaw-
ful aft. Thus, if two persons

rashly quarrel and flght, so that

one of them kill the other, the a6t

Is vwJislaughter : the case is simi-

lar, if they go out into a field to

fight, because it is one continued

scene of passion ; and cur law does

not consider a hasty and deliberate

deed in the same scale of guilt. Far-

ther, if a man be grossly insulted

by another pulling his nose, and if

he imn^ediately kill the aggressor,

it constitutes only m.ansiaughter

j

thrugh the act cannot be justified

on the plea of self-defence, because
there is no absolute necessity for

doing it with a view to self-pre-

servation. It mjust, however, be
remarked, bodi in this and every
otiier case of homicide in conse-

quence ofprovocation^ that if there

be
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he sufficient time for the heat of

passion to subside, or for reason to

interpose, and the offended person

take away the life of the offender,

such a6t is deliberate revenue, and
is accordingly punished as murdt-r.

Involuntary manslaughter dilters

from excusable iiomicide in this

respect, namely, ihat tlie latter al-

ways happens in consequence of a

lawful aft, but not so the former.

Thus, if a person perform a lawful

aft in an improper or illegal man-
ner, and without sutBcient cau-

tion ; for instance, when a builder

or workman throws down a piece

©f stone or timber into the street,

which kills a person, such aft shall

be construed either manslaughter,

or murder, according to the parti-

cular circumstances under which it

was committed. Hence, if the ac-

cident happen in a village where
few persons pass, and the M'ork-

nian had given previous notice, it

is simj)ly a 7)madventure ; if in

London, or any other populous

city, where numberless persons are

passing and re-passing, and. due
warning had been published, it is

ftianslaiighitr ; but, if no notice

whatever had been given, and such
workman knew of people going

and returning, it is then murder;

because it is a proof of malice

against all mankind.
The crime of manslaughter is

felony within the bcnetit of clergy,

and the punishment inilifted is,

buniing in the hand, and forfeiture

of all the offender's property. There
is, however, one species, w.liich is

deservedly punished as murder^

being deprived of the benefit of

clergy by statute ; namely, the

stabbing of a person mortally, even
tliough the deed be perpetrated

upon sudden provocation : but an
excepUon is> made by the 1 J.ac. I.
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c. 8, in fivour of self-defence, with-
out intent to commit manslau >hter.

See also Duei,.

MAKUFACTURE, signifies a
conmiodity, or piece of workman-
ship, produced from rau' materials,

whether by hand, or by the aid of
maciiincry.

1'he extensive utility of manu-
faftures to a commercial iiation, is

generally acknowledged
; and it is

a circumstance worthy of remark,
that the greatest improvements
have, in general, proceeded from
persons of no liberal education.

iVIanufaftures, it is tme, furnish
employ for numerous families, but
nt the same time they greatly con-
tribute to that depravity of man-
ners for which the labouring classes

are, at present, but too conspicu-
-ous. Indeed, it is a melancholy
fid, that so long as agriculture is

but pnrtialli/ attended to, and in a

manner neglefted, for the more
speedy acquisition of wealth, the
progress of luxury necessarily tends
to change tlie most virtuous habits,

and to vitiate the morals of a mer-
cantile nation.

By the 23 Geo. II. c, 13, it is

enafted, that if any person export
tlie tools or utensils used either in

the siJk, linen, or woollen manu-
faftures, he incurs a fort'eiturc, and
the sum of 2001. ; and, if the captain

of the ship be acquainted with s.uch

illegal proceeding, he is liable to

pay a fine of lOOl.—The forfeiture

of the articles, and of 2001. is far-

ther imposed on all persons coUeft-
ing them for the purpose of expor-
tation; and, if any captain of" 3
King's ship, or otticer of the
customs, . knowingly suffer such
exportation, both (by the 21
Geo. III. c. 37), incur a penal-

ty of 2(X)1. lose their employment,
and are for ever incapacitated from

holdinjr
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holding any office under govern-

ment. This aft likewise subjefts

all persons having tools in their

possession, or procuring them to be
made, with a view to exportation,

to the forfeiture of the same, as

well as of the sum of 2001. and to

imprisonment for the term of 12
months. Lastly, the 22 Geo. III.

c. 60, declares, that every person

exporting such tools, shall forfeit

them, together with the sum of5001.

MANURE, denotes any sub-

stance employed for improving
land, whether by remedying its

natural poverty, or by correding
its too great stitfness, looseness, or

other qualities unfavourable to ve-

getation. It is usually divided into

tour classes, viz. Animal, Vegeta-
ble, Fossil, and Fluid.

1. Animal Manures compre-
hend the several parts of animals,

such as their fat, dung, urine, &:c.

1 . Dung.—Having already point-

ed out the general properties of
dung, under that article, we shall

only observe, that the excrementi-

tious matter of privies is supposed
to exceed every other kind of ma-
nure, during tiic iirst year it is ap-

plied ; in the second, its beneficial

effe£ls are less evident j and, in the

third year, they almost entirely dis-

appear. The quantity necessary

for land in a good condition is, by
Mr. MiDCLETON, computed to be
about two loads per acre, annually;

which, in his opinion, will alwajs
•preserve its fertility. He tarther

remarks, that exhausted ground
may be perfedfly restored, by laying

on four or live loads of night-soil

per acre, for the tirst year; after

which, two loads annually will be
found amply sufficient to keep the

land in the highest degree of culti-

vation.

2. Finh.—^^Henings, pilchards.

and m^^ckerel, afford an excellefn^

manure ; being chiefly used hi thosd

parts of Britain where tliey are

caught in the greatest abundance,
and seldom fail to produce ricli

crops.-^-In some parts of Cam*
bridgeshire, stickle-backs (Gaste'

rosteus nculeatus, L.) are employed
for the same purpose, in the pro-

portion of twenty bushels per acre:

and, if it were possible to introduce

the Caviar (which see) into Bri-

tish seas, tliis measure would be
highly beneficial to agriculture.

3. Bones, to which we refer.

4. Urine is well calculated for

manure : it is so far preferable to

dung, as no seeds of weeds are

deposited in the ground with the

former ; and, if the land be well

watered with this fluid, such irriga-

tion will be attended with the best

efieds.

5. Horn-shavings. See Hokn.
6". The c/i/ppings or scraps of

skins and hides (being the refuse

of furriers and curriers) are of great

utility on land intended to be sown
with wheat or barley. They should

be scattered by hand on the soil,

and speedily ploughed in ; because
any pieces, left on the suriace, are

immediately devoured by crows
and dogs. The proper quantity

of this manure is, two or three

quarters per acre, which should be
scattered a short time before the

seed is committed to the ground:—»-

such chippings are peculiarly cal-

culated for light, dry soils, but are

seldom produ6five of any benefit to

wet, or clay lands.

/. Sheep's-troftors, and fellmon-

ger's cuttings, are employed on si-

milar soils, though in the proportion

of from 20 to 40 bushels per acre.

They should likewise be ploughed
in, to prevent the depredations of

dogs and crows,

8. The
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8, Tlie soiled or damaged lochs

of wool, or trimmings of sheep,

deserve to be more generally known
as a fertilizing article : tiiey are at

present chieily used in the county
erf" Surrey, for ameliorating tlie hop-
grounds.

g. Woollen rags are an excellent

manure ; but. Instead of being col-

lefted in a heap, similar to a dung-
hill, they ought to be cut into small

pieces in a paper-mill j strewed by
hand ; and ploughed in, three

months before wheat or barley is

commonly sown : the usual quan-
tity is from six to ten cwt. per

acre 5 though, in the county of

Kent, a ton weight is spread on
each acre every third year, forhops.

On account of retaining their mois-

ture, such rags are eminently

adapted to dry, gravelly, or chalky-

soils 3 the fertility of which will

thus be considerably increased,

cspeciallv during dry seasons. The
only obstacle to their more general

adoption, appears to be the appre-

hension entertained by many far-

mers, of catching the small-pox by
chopping and scattering tiie rags

;

but, since tlie virulence of that dis-

order may be subdued by inocu-

lation, those fears are certainly

groundless,

JO. InseSts. See p, 20, of the

present volume.

II. Vegetable Manures are

either whole plants, or parts of ve-

getables, together with their ashes,

^c. which are sometimes ploughed
in, while growing, and are after-

wards burnt, or otherwise decom-
posed.

1. Wheat -straw, according to

Mr. BoRDLEY, is a very valuable

article; but it ought to be ploughed
in, " when it is muck-wet from
soaking rains that have softened it;"
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for, if it be turned into 'the ground
underless favourable circumstances,
it is seldom of any advantage.

2, Weeds, such as dock-roots,

cabbage-stalks, the roots of couch-
grass, &c. are of great service :

hence Dr. Dakvx^in- pertinently re-

marks, that they should not be im-
providently thrown into the high-
way, or consumed by fire, as too

frequently happens : on the con-
trary, if laid on tlie ground ia

heaps, occasionally turned over,

and covered with soil, they will

inevitably perish, and speedily fer-

ment, on account of the sugar and
mucilage which they contain. The
decomposition of weeds is still

more elrecfualiy accelerated, on
adding quick or nev/ly-burnt lime,

by which they are jMpidly converted
into a most valuable manure. For
this purpose, Mr.HENKYBaowNE,
an ingenious chemist of JJcrby, di-

retts a layer of green vegetable
matter to be formed, about one
foot in thickness, on which a very-

thin stratum of pulverized lime is

to be scattered} and such alternate

layers are to be continued till the
pile is of a suHicient height. When
these materials have lam together
for a few hours, a dissolution of
parts will commence ; and, in or-

der to prevent the inflammation of
the whole mass, a lew sods, or a
small portion of fresh vegetable
matter, ought to be added. In the
course of t\vent)'-four hours, the
process will be complete, when a
(juantity of excellent ashes will be
ready to be laid on the land. "Weeds
and vegetables of every descrip-

tion, if used green, will answer tlie

same purpose, ami thus be pro-
ductive of double advantage to the
farmer; because they may not only

be colledted at a small expence, but

wUJ
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will in a few years render his f.inti

more valuable, by extermiuaLing

all noxious plants.

3. Sea-weed is a valuable ma-
nure for garden-grounds, and de-

stroys every kind of vermin. The
best is cut from the rocks on the

sea-coast ; but, as this marine ve-

getable is frequently thrown on

.shore, it may be useful to state,

tliat the better kind resembles the

haulms of peas ; and the inferior

sort is known by its long, shrub-

like stalk : they may be either

ipread on the land in a fresh state,

or previously laid up in heaps, and

suffered to putrefy.

iliver, or pond-weeds, and espe-

cially the/iL/t'f/-co/?prt'a, are equally

beneficial ; being particularly cal-

culated for turnips or wheat, if

ploughed in upon a sandy soil ; but

they produce no effect on land that

abounds with springs, or is liable

to inundation ; the quantity laid

on, varies from twelve to fourteen

loads per acre.

Considerable benefit has like-

wise been derived from turning in

vetches, buck-wheat, or rape, upon

old-ploughed lands, which are thus

greatly improved.—Turnips, when
injured by the frost, may also be

employed as a valuable manure
;

because they are believed to pre-

vent the germination of the seeds

contained in weeds, which enter

tlie heaps of dung ; and, when
stirred among the latter, promote

their putrefa£i:ion.

4. The ashes of fern, stubble,

peat, &:c. of which we have already

treated in p. 12()of our first voiume.

5. Peat is not sufHcientiy known
as an article of manure. It is usu-

ally employed in a burnt state, for

a top-dressing ; but, as it is formed

of the solid parts of morasses, and

consists of vegetable libres, more
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or less decomposed, it may be laid

on clayey soi!-^ with the greatest

advantage.—Dr.D a rwin remarks,

tliat jieat ouglit to be con -.i Alfred as

an inestira,it">le treasure to the farms

in its vicinity : he suggests the pra-

priety of throwing it previously

into heaps, either with or without

the addition of lime ; then expos-

ing it to the air, and draining the

water from it, in order to expedite

its decomposition.

6. Rape-cake, which is obtained

after expressing all the oily parti-

cles from rape-seed : it affords,

when pulverized, an useful manure
for wheat.

—

Rape-dust is equally

serviceable as a top-dressing for

turnips ; and should be spread on
the land in the proportion oi lO
cwt. per acre.

/. The bark of oak, or rather

tanvers waste, which has been suf-

fered completely to putrefy, affords

an excellent manure for cold, stiff",

clay-soils ; one load being more
elficacious than a double quantity

of the richest dung.—If oak-bark

be designed for grass-land, it ought

to be spread shortly after Michael-

mas, that the winter-rains may wash
it into the ground: for, if applied

in the spring, it will burn the grass,

and exhaust, lather than ameliorate

the soil, tor that season. On the

contrary, ifintended for corn-fields,

it should be spread immediately

before the last ploughing, in order

that it may be turned down, so a3

to come in contact with the early

fibres or roots of the corn 5 because,

when lying too near the surface

during the winter, it unnaturally

hastens vegetation ; and, with the

approaching spring, the young buds
of the grain will perish from the

severit)' of night frosts.

III. Fossil Manukbs consist of

various kiads of earth, sand, chalk,

marl.
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marie, Src. all which, in a greater or

less degiTe, contribute to the ame-
lioration of land. See Crag, Clay,
Chalk, Gypsum, Lime, Marle,
and Sand.

1. Coal-ashes (see p. 20, and
foil, of our 2d vol.) are of exten-

sive utility as a manure. They are

particularly adapted to clay-lands,

for correding tlieir cold, ungenial

quality ; but they should not be
ploughed in too deep. These ashes

may likevidse be employed as a top-

dressing for clover, on dry chalky

lands, over which they ought to

be scattered in the months of Alarch

or April, in the proportion of from
50 to OO bushels per acre : they

have also been advantageously

spread on sivard or grass -lands,

either in the winter, or during the

spring.

2. Soot, which will be discussed

in its alphabetical place.

3. Clay, when previously cal-

cined or burnt, improves cold, wet,

•andy soils ; and has been found
very serviceable to close, stitf lands.

The excellence of this manure is

very conspicuous in the North Rid-

ing of Yorkshire, where the ground
is so sandy as to produce, with any
other manure, only rye; with clay,

it yields abundant crops of oats,

barley, &c. The usual proportion,

Jaid on meadow, pastuie, or corn

lands, is from ten to twelve loads

per acre : and so permanent are its

fertilizingproperties, thatit b:.-comcs

unnecessary to repeat the operation

of claying, for the period of forty-

^ve years.

4. Sand, to which we refer.

5. Salt is justly asserted to be
one of the most grateful manures
to vegetation, as cattle are not only

more healthy, but fatten more
speedily on pastures, where it has

been properly scattered. It is of
N«, i.—VOL. in.
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great utility for raising tui-nips, as

well as for producing abundance of
corn ; the straw being strong 3 the
grain thhi-hnlled, heav}-, and, on
the whole, better than that from
many other manures. Besides, it

sweetens 'sour pastures ; improves
and increases the herbage; while
it destroys all noxious insects. The
proper quantity is sixteen bushels
per acre ; for, if a larger proportion
be used, its beneficial effefts will
be diminished, and vegetation be
eventually destroyed.

IV. Fluid Manures compre-
hend Water 3 Oil-CoMPosT

;

Mud (which see) ; and all li{juii

matters that are employed with a
view to ameliorate land.

Under the article Ikkigatiox,
we have treated of the utility of
water, and pointed out the best
manner of applying it to the soil

:

we shall, therefore, at pi-esent, on!

t

remark, that the liquor offarrti^
yards has been successfully tried

on meadows, and wheat-fields, both
of which were thus rendered un-
commonly fertile. This fluid may
also be used with great advantage
for land sown with bai-ley', oats, or
other grain ; but, if it be intended
for grass-lands, it ought to be
sprinkled on them only during the
winter, when the rains wash the
saline partides into the soil ; or
early in the spring, when thfe

ground is laid up for hay; because
110 cattle will feed on the grass,

while the salt or dung adheres to
the blade.—Farther, it wiil be ne-
cessary to convey this ameliorating
liquor to the field daring dry wea-
ther, when the dung-water in the
reservoirs is of a deep brown co-
lour, and strongly impregnated with
salt. Thus, the land may be irri-

gated as often as occasion may re-

quire; and the pools kept con-
M s'.antlj
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slantly empty, for the reception of

•fresh fertilizuig matter.

As manure promotes the growth

of plants ; as its fermentation and

warmth disposes the soil for the

more easy admission of nourishing

moisture iVom the air ; and as it

thus eventually contributes to the

support and comfort of mankind,

the manner in which it is to be ap-

plied, merits some attention.

Every kind of manure, Mr.
BoRDLEY justly observes, ought to

be carefully collected, duly shel-

tered, and ploughed in, as speedily

as possible after it has been carried

to the field ; the implements and

labourers being ready on the spot.

He direfts the loads to be ranged

in lengths ; the dung to be spread

and immediately ploughed in, " line

byhnej" because it more readily

dissolves in the ground when newly

covered, and its whole strength is

thus secured to the sod.

Where the manure colleded in

heaps istobeploii^hedunder clayey

soils, that are liable to become too

solid and impenetrable to the fibres

of wheat, or odier plants ; and

also, where potatoes, or similar

bulbous roots, are intended to be

turned in, with a view to produce

a crop beneath the soil ; Dr. Dak-
AviN conceives the most advan-

tageous method of using such com-
post would be, to bury it befcn-e

it is perfectly decomposed ; for it

will thus prevent the surface of the

land from becoming too firm : and,

notwithstanding the putrefa6tiou

will consequently be somewhat re-

tarded, yet the fertilizing sub-

stances will in tlie end totally de-

cay, andaftbrd to the roots an equal,

though more gradual, portion of

.nourishment.—The most proper

season lor ploughing or turning in

iuch manures^ Dr. Dakwin agrees
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with IVIr. BouDLEY, to be imrnc»

diately before the seeds are sown,

or the roots are set ; because the

atmospheric air, which is buried

with the dung, in consequence of

its union with carbon in the inter-

stices of the earth, gradually evolves

a genial heat, that greatly promotes

vegetation.

With respeft to those manures,

which are to be spread on i e sur-

face of grass or other land, and

which are called top-dressings, the

most favourable season for apply-

ing them appears to be the early

spring ; when they should be

spread over the soil in a state of

coarse powder, or in small lumps

which cohere but slightly ; because

the vernal showers will then w'ash

them into the soil, so that the

yo\ing stems of grass may easily

penetrate.

As, however, the proper mode
of colle6ting and preserving ma-
nures is attended with consider-

able expence, the most economicai

manner of distributing it, requires

no common skill. This objct:!: is

in a great measure attained by the

drill-husbandry, the principal ad-

vantage of wiiich consists in put-

ting the manure into drills. Mr.
Parkinson (in his Experienced

Farmer, vol. i. p. 32) directs such

drills to be mad^ at the distance of

two feet from each other : thus,

he sows wheat, peas, beans, and

cabbages ; from the resuUof which

this intelligent cultivator maintains,

that /oMr loads per acre in the drill-

husbandry, are equal to sixteen

loads in the usnal way of spread-

ing it over the whole of the field.

Lastly, for situations where it is

difficult to procure such manures as

are conducive to the fertility of the

soil, we shall communicate the fol-

lowing chemical cv/npourid, whicji
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5*735 lately invented by Dr. Bah-
kEKs, a reputable German clergy-

tnan.—According to the theory

adopted by the continental writers

on agriculture, those substances

which yield, or evolve, the largest

quantity of carbonic acid gas, or

inflammable air, afford the princi-

pal matter ofmanure. Consistently

with this theory. Dr. Bahrens
has liberally published an account

of the mode of preparing and ap-

pl3'ing his newly-discovered prepa-

ration, of which the following is a

corrett translation :—^I'ake half a

peck of common salt, roast it in a

pan till it ceases to crac'<le 3 then

put it in an old iron pot over a fire

suthciently strong to reduce it to a

glowing and shining state, like a

melted metal ; when it should be

poured into another vessel for cool-

ing. Thus it will form a hard stony

mass, which mast be broken into

fragments, and immediately dis-

solved in three large pailfuls of boil-

ing liquor from farm-yards, before

the former has attra6ted any raois-

ture. When it is completely in-

corporated, the whole is removed
from the lire, and well mixed in a

trough, with six pailfuls of good
moor-earth taken from ponds, or

of the richest mire collected under

d'unghills. Having prepared this

mixture, it will be necessary to

add such a proportion of wood-
ash, s as is required to convert ti)e

whole fluid mass into a thick paste.

In order to conclude the process,

two bushels of fresh unslsckcd

lime should be procured, and dis-

posed of in this manner : first, it

will be necessary to make a hole in

the grouii/tl for a reservoir, which
ought to be capacious enough to

hold all the ingredients; and the

sides of which are to be lined with

bricks or stone-work^ sq as to be
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perfe(51:ly fight. A layer of tile'

above described composition is now
spread on the bottom of this sub-
terraneous magazine, and irhme-
diately over it, a thin stratum of
coarsely pounded lime-stone; then
again a similar portion of the for-

mer, and another of the latter, al-

ternately, till the whole is proper-
ly arranged. This management,
however, ought to be undertake*
by two persons, and with the
greatest expedition, to prevent
both the fermentation of the ma-
terials from taking place too early,

and the escape of the inflammable
gas ilito the atmosphere : for the

same reason, the surface of the
compound,' or the top of the reser-

voir, must be spee/iiiy covered
with swards or turf, to exclude
every access of air. After remain-
ing at rest for a few days, the
internal commotion and heat will

cease
; and the whole be reduced

to a dry, fine powder, which is fit

for immediate use.— Dr. Bah-
rens direfts such powder to be
thinly strewed over the land, after

the seed has been sown and once
harrowed, so that it may be duly
mingled with the soil by the subse-

quent operations of the harrow —
He observes, from repeated expe-
riments, that this compound has
been productive of great advan-
tage, not only to every species of
grain and garden-fruits^ but also

to meadows and pastures ; the

quantity above stated, being suffi-

cient to manure a whole acre (con-

sisting of 180 poles or rods square,

decimal measure), which nearly

agrees with our computation of
English acres. And, if this artifi-

cial composition be applied for tu'r>

successive years, its fertilizing pro-

perties continue Vindiminished for

the three subsequent crops 3 so that

M 3 the
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the soil will tlius be improved forJii'e

years, in a manner equal to tiiat ob-

tained from the richest dung.—We
confess our inexperience of the ef-

fc(5ls of this remarkable compost

;

but, as it has the santStion of a r»-

spedable authority, aind is not at-

tended with an)^ considerable es-

sence (though the trouble of pre-

paring it may, in this countr}', be

a serious obje6lion), we do not he-

sitate to recommend it to the at-

tention of onr practical agricultu-

rists, whose skill and industry will

doubtless enable tlieni to overcome

many obstacles.

MANUSCRIPT, signifies a

book or paper written by hand,

as opposed to those which are

printed.

Having already pointed out, in

the article Deed, the mo::t easy

metliod of restoring written cha-

rafters that are ahnost obliterated,

we shall at present state a simple

contrivance by which, we believe,

manuscripts may be rendered legi-

ble, though the letters be totally

effaced.—First, let the obUterated,

paper be slight'y moistened with a

sponge dipt in cold water, after

which some galls finely levigated,

are to be sifted over the paper.

When it is perfetSUy dry, the pow-
der should be gently shaken off,

or removed with a soft brush :

thus part of it will adhere to the

former outhnes tliat still exist in

the paper, and the letters will im-

mediately re-appear,

MAPLE-TREE, or Acei; L. a

genus of plants, comprising twenty

species, of wliich the following

are the principal, viz.

I. The campestris, or Common
Maple, which is a'native of Bri-

tain, grows in thickets and hedges,

and flowers in the month of June.

•—The wood of this species \& much

MAP
used by tnrners, being far superW
to that of the beech. When it

abounds widi knots, it is greatly

esteemed by joiners, for the purpose

of inlaying. On account of its

lightness, maple-wood is also fre-

quently employed for musical in-

struments : being remarkably white,

it was formerly converted into

tables, and other articles of domes-
tic furniture, particularly cups ;

which last may be turned so tliin,

as to transmit light. But, at pre-

sent, this ti"ee is principally planted

for hedges, and for i^nderwood

;

becau.se it is of quick growth, and
aiibrds excellent fuel.—According',

to Dambourney, a decoction of

the bark of the common maple,

imparts to wool, prepared in a so-

lution of bismuth, a leddish-brown

colour similar to that obUiined from
woad.

2. The Psciido-platanus. See
Sycamore-tree.

3. The Sarcharinum, or Sugar-
Maple, which is a large, beautiful

exotic tree, frequently growing to

the height of from 40 to 60 feet,

and 2 feet in diiimeter. Its flowers

appear early in t!:2 .siiring, and are/

succeeded by long winged seeds,

which sometimes ripen in England.
This species is cultivated to a very

considerable extent in North Amt;-
rica, for the sake of its vinous

juice, which flows, on making in-

CLslcns in tl>e tree, for several

weeks in the spring, and is by eva-

povaLion reduced to the consistence

of a brownish saccharine substance,

known under the name of Maple-'

sugar. Besides, the sap of this

tree affords an excellent vinegar,

and a very agreeable kind oi me-
lasses which Dr. Rush thinks,

may be converted into a wholesome
summer-beer.—It is remarkable,

that the juice exuding from this

ti-ee
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tree is sweeter nnd richer, in pro-

portion to the greater or less quan-
tity ot snow faJlen during the win-
ter; and that it will iiow, even
during the latter season, when it is

wounded suliicientl}'- deep, nnd on
its southern aspeft.—As this valu-

able tree grows speedily ; endures
the coldest climates ; and (if not

drained of its juice), furnishes not

only good timber, but also excel-

lent wood for turnery and cabinet-

ware, which is not liable to the

depredations of tiie worm, its cul-

ture in Britain cannot be too strong-

ly recommended.
Maranta. See Arkow-eoot.
MARBLE, in Natural History,

a genus of stones that admit of a

bright and beautiful polish : they
are composed of small separate

concretions, moderately hard; not
emitting tire, when stricken against

steel ; etl'ervescing with, and so-

luble in acids ; and calcining in a

moderate fire.

The tinest modern marbles are

thoseof Italy, Blankenburg, France
tmd Flanders. In some of the

Vv'estern Islands of .Scotland, very
iine specimens of this fossil have
lately been discovered. When
chemically examined, marble con-
sists of calcareous earth united with
iixed air; and is, like lime-stone,

or chalk, convertible into a strong

<}uick-lirae.—Black marble derives

its colour from a partial admixture
of iron.

Staining ofMarlla.—The pieces

(o be coloured slionld be of \he

hardest kind
;
previously well po-

lished ; and be divested of every

si^ot or blemish. Such only are

calculated for supporting the heat
which is always necessary, in or-

der to open their pores, and render
them susceptible of the colours.

Oil the other hand^ too low or to6
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high a degree of heat are equally
injurious : hence a due temperature
ought to be preserved ; and this,

without making the marble red,
will cause the liquor to boil on its

surface.

The principal colours used for
staining marble are, red, yellow,
and blue: tlie two first of these
tints may be imparted to it, by re-

ducing dragon's blood, or gamboge
to a powder, and grinding them
separately with spirit of wine in a
glass mortar. But, in experiments
on a small scale, a little of either

of those powders should be mixed
with spirit of wine in a silver spoon,
and dissolved over a charcoal fire.

Thus, a strong tin6ture will be ex-
traded ; with which, by the aid of
a pencil, tlie finest traces may be
drawn on marble, while cold : on
heating the latter in an oven, the
marks will penetrate deeply, and
remain perfectly distind.

A fine bhw colour iDay be com-
municated to marble, by a watery
soluiion of the drug, known among
dyers by the name ofCanary Turn-
sol, and tracing the marks designed
with a pencil. These will strike

deeply into the stone, and the co-
lour may be increased, by drawing
the moistened pencil repeatedly
over the same lines. The staining

liquor must always belaid on, cold;

nor should the marble afterwards

be heated
;
yet such blue is apt to

spread itself irregularly, unless its

outlines be circumscribed by wax,
or other adhesive matter. This
colour possesses the advantage of
being applicable to marble that lias

already been stained with odier

drugs : it alibrds, besides, a verjr

beautiful shade, and is not liable

to be easily etfaced.

In 177s, a patent was granted

to Mr. RicnTEB; for his invention

M ^ of
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of an art or method of inlaying

scagUola, or plaster in marble or

metals, so as to imitate flowers,

fruits, tiees, birds, beasts, land-

scapes, and every kind of orna-

ment. This patent is now ex-

pired ; but, as it is practicable only

by statuaries and artists, the inqui-

sitive reader will consult the 10th

volume of the Repertory of Arts

and Manufactures.

For the easiest method of clean-

ing marble, or alabaster, see p. 25

cf our first volume.

MARBLING, the art of paint-

ing or disposing colours, in such a

manner as to imitate marble.

There are several kinds of mar-
bled paper, which vary only in the

formsorfig"ures of colouring : some
are dotted 5 others drawn in irre-

gular lines ; but the method of

tinging them, simply consists in

dipping the paper in a thick solu-

tion of gum tragacanth, over which
the colours are uniformly spread,

after having been ground with ox-

gall, and spirit of wine.

The paper must first be im-

mersed in clear water, the sheets

reg"ularly folded over each other,

and covered with a weight. It is

ijow to be carefully laid on the co-

louring solution, and pressed softly

with the hand, that it may bear

equally on the whole. Next, it

must be suspended in order todiy
;

and, as soon as the moisture is eva-

porated, the paper is polished by
rubbing it with a little soap, and
smoothing it either with glass high-

ly burnished, or with a polished

agate.

The colours usually employed for

Ted, are, carmine, lake, or \ern!il-

Jion ;•—^for yellow, Dutch-pink and
yellow ochre ;—for blue, PiTissian-

plue and verditer
;
—for green, ver-

iJigresse^ 3 mixture of Putcb-piuk,
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and Prussian-blue, in various pro-

portions
;
—for orange, the orange-

lake, or a composition of vermi-

lion, or red-lead, with Dutch-
pink :—and lastly, for purple, rose-

pink and Prussian-blue.

These difl^erent colours are first

to be finely triturated with spirit of

wine, when a small proportion of

gall is to be added, and the grind-

ing of the whole repeated. The
})roper quantity of gall can be
easily ascertained by comparative

trials ; because there must be only

such a proportion of it used, as

will sutler the spots of the various

tinging matters to unite, when
sprinkled on tlie solution of traga-

cantli, without intermixing, or run-

ning into each other.
—

^I'he whole
being Uius prepared, the solution

is to be poured into different ves-

sels, according to the colours em-
ployed, which are to be :=prinkled

on the surface ;. and the process of

marbling is completed by laying

the paper on the mixture, in the

manner above directed.

]MARE, the female of the horse

kind.

Ha\ ing already stated ui:ider the

article Hoese, the proper manage-
ment of mares, considered as beasts

of labour, we shall at present give

a few hints relative to their treat-

ment, during the period of foaling.

Mares bring forth after a gesta-

tion of about eleven mouths. Be-
fore they are covered, it will be ad-

visable to keep them in the stable

for five or six weeks, during which
time they ought to be fed with good
hay, and sweet oats well sifted : in

order to promote Uie object, about

a quart of blood mav betaken from
each hide of the neck, five or six

days jreviously to their admission.

Ko mare intended for the stud

should be less than si^i years old :
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the most proper period for accom-
plishing the purpose, appears to be

,in the beginning of June, so that

she may tbal in the succeeding

month of May : when the mea-
dows will abound with rich grass,

which contributes to the abundant
secretion of milk ; but Mr.YouxG
{Annals of Agriculture, vol. 36)
thinks it is more advantageous ^\•hen

they foal early, for instance, in Fe-
bruary; or, M'hich is perhaps still

better, in January ; tliongh he as-

signs no reason for such opinion.

The m:inagement and diet of the

animal should not be c -anged for

three weeks or a month after co-

vering ; slie ought likewise to be
kept clean in the stable, and her

feet should be well pared and thin-

ly shod. To facilitate parturition,

the animal's nostrils may be closed

by hand, at the time ot foaling; in

order to prevent her from inhaling

the air ; and, if such expedient be
ineffe6tual, a pint of warm ale

should be given her, with a small

quantity of madder.—If the mare
be deficient in milk, it has been di-

rected to boil as much as can be
drawn from her, together with la-

vender leaves, and to foment the

udder with tiiis decoction while

warm, til the knotty tumors that

prevent the milk from flowing, be
discussed. Her drink ought now,
for the space of a month, to consist

only of ivhite icafer, that is, bran
and water stirred together, till the

liquor appear white. At the end
of that period, a decoction of sul-

phur and savin should be given to

the animal, which, as well as the

c<;lt, will thus be greatly invigorat-

ed.—See also Colt.
MARE's-TAIL, the Common,

or Hippuris vulgaris, L. an indi-

genous perennial plant, growing in
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ditches and stagnant waters 3 it
'

tlowers in the month of May.
This weakly astringent vegeta-

ble is eaten by goats, but refused by-

cows, sheep, horses, and swine.—

•

Its rough stalks are employed by
cabinet-makers and turners, for po-
lishing wood, bones, brass, &c.
Marine Acid. See Spirit of

Salt.

MARJORAM, or Origanum, L.
a genus ofperennial plants, compris-
ing 14 species : of these, one only
is indige ous, namely, the vulgare.

Common, Wild, or Field Mar-
joram, which grows in thickets

and hedges ; it flowers in the
months of July and August.

This plant delights in a calcare-

ous soil, and is easily propagated
eitiier by its seed, or by slips of the
roots. It is a fragrant aroma lie,

has a pungent, spicy taste, and is

much esteemed for culinary pur-
poses ; especially for imparting a
fine flavour to broths.—^The dried
leaves are uncommonly grateful,

and are sometimes used as a sub-
stitute for tea.—An essential, but
extremely acrid, oil is expressed
from this herb, and which is often

employed by farriers as a caustic.—
If a little cotton wool, moistened
with such oil, be introduced into

the hollow of an aching tooth, it

frequently tends to relieve the

pain.—^The whole plant, excepting
the root, wlien boiled in water,

imparts a bright red and deep
brown colour to wool, especially if

the latter be frequently taken out
ot the liquor, and properly beaten.

But, if hnen is to be dyed ofa pur-
ple colour, it ought to be previous-

ly steeped in alum water, then im-
mersed for 48 hours in a decoc-

tion made of the bark of the crab-

tree.—In Geimany, tlie dried herb

M 4 \s
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is occasiona]l7 suspended in a cask

of beer, -uith a view to coned its

tart or acid taste.— Goats and

steep eat its leaves and stalks
;

but they are not relished by horses
;

and totally refused by cows.

MARKET, a public place in a

city or town, where live cattle, pro-

visions, or otlier commodities are

exposed to sale.

tn the country, each article sold

in markets must be deposited in the

usual place appointed for its sale ;

but, in London^ every shop is a

kind of open market.

By the 1 Jac. I. c. 21, all con-

tracts for any article vendible in

markets are obligatory 3 and sales

alter or transfer the propert}^ pro-

vided they be made in confor-

paity to the follo\^'ing rules ; viz.

1. The sale must be in an open

place, appointed for tlie disposal of

such goods, so that any person pass-

ing by may see it. 2. It must be

fiSiual, that is, for a valuable con-

sideration, 3. The buyer is not

obliged to know that the vendor

has a wrong title to the commodi-
ties sold. 4. Such sale ought not

to be fra^idulent between two per-

sons, with a view to deprive a third

of his right or propertj-. 5. There
pust be a sale and contraft, by per-

sons who are legally qualihed to

execute the same. 6. Such contract

should be uiade in open market,

7. Toll ought to be paid, wherever

it is made payable by any statute.

8. The sale ought to be made be-

tvvcen j'Un -rise and sun-set ; tliough,

if it be in the night, it is equally

binding on the parties. Lastly, if

goods, stolen in London, be sold to

brokers, &c. the property of the

original proprietor remains unal-

tered.—EesK'e these rules, the wis-

dom of the legislature l:as provided

V^ioi^s other regulations^ admirably
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calculated to prevent fraud and im»
position, but which our limits will

not permit us to detail.—See also

Fair.

MARLE, a kind of calcareous

earth, which is often and advan-
tageously employed as a manure.
It is found in various parts of Bri-

tain, and geiierally lies at the bot-

tom of low bogs.

Marie is divided into three spe-

cies} calcareous, argillaceous, and
siliceous or sandy ; all of which are

composed of chalk and clay, so as

to crumble with greater or less

facility, on being exposed to the

atmosphere. They are of a soft,

uncluous nature, and dissolve

speedily after rain : when dry,

they slacken in tlie same manner
as lime, and are at length converted

into a very fine powder. Their
quality varies according to the soil

under which they are deposited :

the Norfolk marie is held in the

greatest esteem ; but the most va-

luable is that found near the sea,

or large rivers.

1 . Calcareous Marie is, in general,

of a yellowish-w liite or yellowish^

grey colour, but in some places of
a brown or red cast. It is comr
monly discovered a few feet be-
readi the surface of the soil, and
en the sides of hills, or on d)e banks
ot rivers flowing through calcareous

countries. This species of marie is

mostly of a loose texture ; andj

though sometimes moderately co-

herent, yet it seldom possesses a

stony hardness, in which state it

is called sione- marie. AVhen it is

so thin as to be called paper-murle,

it is frequently mixed with shells
;

on which account it is called slielL-

marlc, and is reputed to be the best

sort. It effervesces with acids :

when pulverized, it feels dry be-

tween the lingers 3 and, it im-"

inerse^
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fiiersed in water, it readily cmm-
bles to pieces ; but does not form

a viscid mass.

2. Argillaceous marie is ofa grey,

brown, or reddisii-brovvn colour
;

being harder, and more unctuous,

than the former species, and adher-

ing to tlie tongue. It effervesces

witli aqua fortis, or spirit of salt,

but not with vinegar: in water, it

dissolves more slowly; and, if it

be exposed either to air or moisture,

it does not moulder so quickly as

the calcareous kind.

3. Siliceous or sandy Marie, con-

tains a greater proportion of sand,

than of chc.lk or clay. This species

is of abrownihh-greyorlead colour;

it is, in general, friable and flaky,
but sometimes forms very hard

lumps. It effervesces with acids,

but neither dissolves in water, nor
moulders so speedily as either ofthe
tvv'o former kinds.—Marie affords

an excellent manure for sandy, dry,

gravelly, or light lands of any
kind ; it likewise produces very
beneficial effefts on mossy and
clayey soils: provided a due pro-

portion be applied, and afterwards

perfectly dissolved.

The quantity necessary to be
used, varies acconling to the na-
ture of the soil ; but the utmost
caution is requisite ; because, if

too large a portion be scattered on
the land, it cannot be easily re-

moved ; and, if too little be em-
ployed, the deficieiicy may be rea-

dily supplied. On sandy, gravelly,

or light soils, it will be advisable

to spread as- much as will form a

tliick coat, in order to bind and
stitfen th> ground. But, of what-
ever nature the land may be, the

most judicious cultivators recom-
mend such a portion to be laid on
it, as will form a iliia coat over the

"Wlioje surface,
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The proper season for viarling,

is the summer ; as this kind of
manure is then perfectly dry, and
not only lighter, but also more.

easily reducible to powder. Marie,

however, may be advantageously

spread during the winter-frosts j

as, hi the latter season, there are

i'ew opportunities of performing,
other labours of the field.

Previously to marling, the land
ought to be diligently cleared from
all weeds, and rendered level, both
wiih the brake and the common
harrow, so that the marie may be
equally spread on the surface ;

where it should be suffered to lie

during the winter. In the month
of February, and in dry weather,
it will be proper to draw a bush-
harrow, well weighted, over the
land, that the marie may be uni-
formly distributed ; but, as this

manure is very ponderous, and
sinks to the bottom of the furrow,
if injudiciously ploughed in, it has
been suggested to turn it into an
ebh-funuiu for the first crop : dur-
ing the growth of the latter, the
marie will incorporate with, and be-
come a part of the soil, from which
it does not readily separate. So
permanenr, indeed, are its fertiliz-

ing properties, that, if land be pro^
perly marled, it will continue ara-

ble ibr (he space of 12 or 1-4 years;

and, for pasture, dmung a much
longer period.

As marie affords so valuable a
manure, it will be useful to point
out a few charaderistics, by which
it may be distinguished from dif-

ferer.t substances that re-^emble it.

For this purpose, a small mass or
lump should be exposed to the air:

if genuine, it will, in a short time,

by the action of the dews, nitre,

&c. crumble into small pieces ; and
there will jike\^'ise appear a hoaty

or
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or whitish congelation on the side

accessible to the rays of the sun.

—

ilnother method consists in reduc-

ing the roarle, when dv}', to small

particles, which are to be thrown

into a coal-tire ; where, if it be

native or pure, it will crackle in a

manner similar to salt. But tlie

most certain criterion is, to break

a small piece of dry marie into a

glass of pare water ; in which, if

-the substance be of the gennine

.kind, it will speedily dissolve
;

forming a soft, almost impalpa-

ble paste, and throwing up many
bubbles or sparkles to the sur-

face (;f the water. The experiment

may be repeated with vinegar, in

which fluid the etfervescence will

be considerabl}' stronger : in both

cases, lx)\vever, it will be necessa-

ry to keep the glass steady ; as

otherwise, if it be agitated, the in-

testine motion cannot be distindly

observed.

A good artificial marie may be
prepared, by mixing equal (]uanti-

ties of pure clay and lime, in alter-

nate la\'ers, so as to form a heap,

which should be exposed to the

\xinter frost : tliis compound is

well calculated for lightlands ; but,

•if the soil be strong and heavy, it

will be necessary to substitute loam
and sand for the clay.—Sucii com-
positions may be usefully employ-

ed, where marie is not eas.ly procur-

ed ; as they will amply repay the

hiboar bestov/ed on mixing them,

being little inferiof to the genuine
calcareous earth.

Makl-grass. See Clover, the

Common.
. MARRIAGE, a contraft both

civil and religious between a man
and 3 woman, by \\ hich they en-

gnge to live together in mutual
fiiendship, and love, during -thS

remainder of their days.

MAR
• Matrimony has been instituted

among all enlightened nations, for

the wisest of purposes ; and, as

the contracl continues in force for

life, such partner ought to be chosen
with the utmost circumspeftion.

—

If this circumstance were always
duly weighed, there would certain-

ly be fewer of those unnatural
marriages, in which bloomms:
youth is united to the aged or de-
erepid.

One of the most important points

that merits constant attention, is

the healtlihiess of the parties.-—

Those who are the obvious vidims
ot hereditary disease, ought, in

cotitbrmity to every principle of
justice and of reason, to be sus-

pended from the connubial rites.

Similar limitations shou d be ob-

.served with respect to tlie union of
deformed p: rsons, especially fe-

males, for whom a state of celibacy

is doubtless more eligible j unless it

appear from proper inquiry, that,

notwithstanding their external de-
formity, they are full)' competent
to discharge the dignihed maternal

duties. Farther, an equality in

point of natural disposition, tempo-
ral fortune, and of age, in both
parties, should, as far as possible,

regulate the choice.—In the latter

respeft, the most proper period in

general appears to be (in temper-

ate climates) between the age of

18 and 20 in the female, and from
22 to 24 in the male sex.

Marriage is considered by the

English law wholly as a civil con-

tract, the san6tity of the matrimo-
nial state being left to the Ecclesi-

astical Court, which is empowered
to punish or annul incestuous or

other unscriptural marriages. It

admits all as good and valid, pro-

vided the parties, at the time of

concluding tlie contracl^ were not

legally
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legally disqualified from perform-

ing the same, and have executed it

in due form of law.

The disabilities of contrafting

marriage are of two kinds, viz. 1.

Canonical, that is, those which are

void or voidable in the Ecclesiasti-

cal Law, such as coiisanguiniti/, or

relation by blood. anJ ajfiniti/, or

relation by marriage ; together

•with some bodily infirmities. 2.

Legal, that is, such as are created

or enforced by the municinal laws;

tor instance, a prior marriage ; lu-

nacy ; want of consent either of

parents or guardians ; and mino-

rity. Thus, in tJ:e last mentioned

case, if a boy under 14, or a girl

under 12 years of age, marry, they

may, on attaining the age of con-

sent, declare tl;e marriage void,

without any divorce in tlie Eccle-

siastical Court.

There are various other regula-

tions, made by dilierent statutes,

with a view to secure the happiness

of subjects in this most important

state, but our limits will not per-

mit us to detail vhem. Hence we
shall only observe, that several afts

impose a penalty of lOOl. o\i every

clergyman who marries a couple,

either Avithout publication of the

banns, or without a license. And,
if any woman, under the age of l6

years, be married without her pa-

rents' or guardians' consent, the

clergyman performing the cere-

niony is, by the 4ih autl 5tii- of

Phil, and Mary, c. 8, liable to a

line, or five years imprispnment

;

aud the woman's estate is to be

enjoyed during her husband's life,

by the next heir.—Fart':er, no mar-

riage is valid, unless soienmized in

a church, or ether place where
banns are usually published ; ex-

cept if a special license be obtained

for tiie purpose,
,
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By the 26th Geo. IL c. 33,
every person knowingly otfending

and a6ting to the contrary, is guilty

of felony, and liable to be trans-

ported for fourteen years
; provided

the prosecution be commenced
within three years after such ille-

gal solemnization of marriage.

M.\RRAM See Sea-AL\TWEED,
Marrow, in animal economy,

an oily matter secreted by the ar-

teries of the internal membrane,
which covers the bones. Its par-

ticular u.-^e, to the living body, has
not hitherto been clearly ascer-

tained ; though it is probably of
the same service to tlie l)ones, as fat

is to the soft parts ; namely, to ren-

der their fibres less brittle, by its

lubricating property.

With regard to its medicinal ef-

fects, marrow is doubtless more
subtle and penetrating than any-

other animal fat ; and ought there-

fore to be eaten with great caution.

As it is much relished by epicures,

it will be proper to observe, that

marrow is with ditiiculty digested,

unless thinly spread on toasted

bread, with the addition of salt,

and used with moderation.—We
believe, however, that it might
wiih more advantage and propriety

be employed for liniments and oint-

ments prepared for immediate ap-

plication ; because it will, in this

respect, be found superior to hog's-

lard, though it more speedily turns

rancid.

MARSH, signifies a traft of
ground partly covered with water,

yet so as to permit grass or other

vegetables to rise- above its surface:

these, whiie gradually decaying,

occasion putrid exhalations, which
are extremely pernicious to the

health of mani<ind.

Alarsli-lands are chiefly employ-

ed for the grazing of cattle, which,

in
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in such pastures, fatten speedily

:

Day, it is by some writers,, though

we bflieve, erroneously asserted,

that sheep feeding on them, are

preserved from the rot. Without
attempting to decide this question,

we shall observe that it will be ad-

visable to raise a bank, and plant it

with trees, if possible, in the midst

of the marsh, either crosswise, or

in a semi-circle : they would afford

a shelter for the cattle, and rn a

few years repay the expence of

forming the plantation. If the soil

be situated near the sea, it will also

be requisite to form ponds or re-

seiToirs for the reception of the

rain, in order that the sheep, tkc,

may at all times be furnished with
.sweet water. Such fer.ce or trees

will, at the same time^ serve to in-

tercept the sea-breezes, wiiich often

Tiip the tops of the grass, if unshel-

tered from their intiuence.

In <>rder to convert a marsh into

firm cr arable land, it should iirst

be drained, in tb.e manner described

in p. 162 and foil, of our 2d vol.

Its various parts ought next to be

wholly chrsnged : 1. By frequent

ploughing, harrowing, and burn-

ing; 2. By the addition of marie,

clay, gravel, or other heavy sub-

stances ; 3. By such matters as a^l

ehemicallv upon the soil, nnd bring

its latent principles into aftion ; for

instance, lime, chalk, alkaline salts,

&C. i 4. By spreading those ma-
nures which have a large propor-

tion of fat, or mucilage ; such as

putrid fish, sea-weed, stable-dung.

Sec. ; because marsh-lands rarely

contain any animiSl substances,

which are, in a great measure, the

chief constituent parts of a rich soil.

—Lastly, by compression, either

by the treadiiig of rattle, or by the

use of foUing-rariSj and similar

heavy iiDpkraenii.

M A R
In the Transa6tions of the

" American Philosophical Society,"

we meet with an ingenious inquiry

into the causes of the insalubrity of
flat and marshy situations ; toge-

ther with diredtions for obviating

or correcting their effedts, by Mr.
William Cuerie. His pian aims
at introducing and increasing the

proportion of ozi/gen gas in the

super-incumbent atmosphere, and
preventing its future obstruction,

by cutting off or diminishing tlie

sources of putrefaction. He pro-

poses to cffeA this object, by cairy^

ingoftthe stagnant waters through

drains, or trenches ; and, v.here

the soil will not admit of these, by
tlie aid of wells. With the same
intention, all dead weeds, grass,

and wood, are to be bnrned ; all

lints, sinks, or hollows, tilled up
with sand, clay, or lime ; and these

should he adorned with vigorous

plants and grasses, particularly such

as flourisli late in the season ; be-

cause vegetables, continually ex-

posed to the rays of light, decom-
pose the water imbibed from the

earth, and thus replenish the at-

mosphere widi oxygen, or pure

vital air.

Where marshv situations are too

extensive to render them complete-

ly dry, tliey ought to be constantly

flooded, by means ot dams and

sluices, to prevent the eff'eds of

putretadion.— Lastly, to obviate

still farther the pernicious conse-

quences of residing near raarslies

or mill-ponds, it will be useful to

plant between those waters and the

dwelling-housc", rows of such trees

as vegetate rapidly, and retain their

verdure to a late period ot tlie year,

so that the humid vapours may be
intercepted, while such vegetables

furnish a constant supply of oxygen
to the atiuosphcre.

Marsh-
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IVIarsh-Cleaver. See Trefoil

SuCKEEAN.
MARSH-LOCKS, the Purple,

or Marsh CiNauEFOiL, Comarum
palustre, L. an indigenous peren-

nial plant, growing in mudd)'^ and

putrid marshes 5 tiowering in the

months of June or Juiyj and pro-

ducing red berries in autumn.

—

The whole plant may be usefully

employed in tanning calf-skins.

—

The Irish, who dispose of milk in

the streets, rub the inside of their

pails witli this herb ; in conse-

quence of which the milk appears

to be thicker and richer.— The
roots of the marsh-locks produce

in dyeing an indifferent red colour.

—Goats eat the plant, but it is not

relished by either cows or sheep,

and totally refused by horses and
hogs.

MARSH -MALLOW, or Al-

thaea officinalis, L, an indigenous

perennial plant, growing in salt-

marshes and on the banks of rivers
j

flowering in the month of August.

This useful plant may be easily

propagated; either by parting the

roots in autumn, when the stalks

decay ; or by sowing the seeds in

the spring. It delights in a moist

soil, where it will grow to a con-

siderable size ; and thrives well,

when transplanted, in any soil or

situation.—Bees are remarkably

lond of its meiliterous llowers.

Kvery part of the Ivlarsh-mallow,

and especially the root, on boiling

it, yields a copious mucilage j on
account of whicii, it is frequently

employed in emollient cataplasms,

and by way of infusion. In humid
astlima, hoarseness,dy senteries, and
likewise in nephritic and calculous

complaints, it is of eminent ser-

vice ; as, by lubricating and re-

laxing the vessels, it procures a
mere casy.passage to the, stagnant
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fluids. It is with equal advantage

applied externallv, for softening

and maturating hard tumors ; and,

when chewed, it is said to afford

reUef in ditficult teething.—^The

Syrup of Marsh-mallows, sold in

the shops, is prepared from the

roots, and chiefly used for sweet-

ening emollient decoAions.

MARSH - MARIGOLD, or

Meadow-bouts 3 Caltka palii-:-

tris, L. aa indigenous perennial

plant, thriving in moist meadoXvs,
and on tlie banks of rivers : it

flowers in die months of April and
May.

This hardy vegetable preserves

its verdure during the winter :

hence, its cultivation has been re^

commended by Du Hamel, as an
excellent winter pasture for cattle.

—It may be easily propagated
either by parting the roots in au-
tumn, or by sowing its seeds about
the latter end of the summer : ic

reqnij'es a humid soil, and a shadv
situation. When gathered before

they expand, tlie llowers, if pre-

served in vinegar with the addi-

tion of salt, may be used as a sub-
stitute for capers. The juiee of
the petals, boiled with a little aluui,

communicates to paper a vellow
C(jlour ; and it may hkewise be
employed in the spring, for impart-

ing a similar tinge to butter.—Al-
though BoERUAAVE informs us
tliat cows will not touch this plant,

unless impelled by hunger, when
it produces a fatal infiamrnation

j

yet we believe with Du IlAMct
and Bechstein, that cattle may-
eat it with safety 3 as they instinc-

tively devour its bitter leaves.

—

Goats and sheep also relisii tiie

Marsh-marigold ; but horses and
swine refuse it.

Marsh-Trefoil. See Trefoil

BVCKiiEAN, ;

JSLUITIN,
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MARTIN, or Hirmulo iirUca,

L. a well known bird of passage,

which makes its annual appearance

in Britain, from the beginning of

April to the middle of May, ac-

cording to the state of the wea-
tlier.—See Swallow.
MARTIN, the Common, or

Mustela foina, L. an animal of

prey, which inhabits Britain, Ger-

many, France, and the South of

Europe. It is a most elegant and
live'ly quadruped, its motions being

exceedingly nimble. The female

breeds in hollow trees, and pro-

duces, while young, three or four

;

but, when several years old, fre-

«]uently six or seven martins at a

litter
J

which, in winter, have

sometimes been found deposited in

tlie nests of magpies.

These animals are very destruc-

tive to poultry, eggs, &:c. in farm-

yards. With a view to obta.n

access to pigeon-houses, or hen-

roosts, they climb rough walls

M'ith facility. As they are re-

markably fond of honey and hemp-
seed, tliey might be thus easily en-

trapped :—their skin and excre-

ments emit a musky odour.

jMarlins are tamed with great

difnculty, never torming any at-

tachment, so that they must al-

ways be chained. Nevertheless^

if properly secured, they are very

useful in farm-yards, for destroy-

ing rats, mice, &;c.

We are not acquainted with a

better mediod of exterminating

these depredators, tliaa by smo-
therir.g them in their recesses with

the smoke of sulphur.

The skins of the Russian mar-
tins, furnish a beautiful fur : when
imported, they pay a duty of 3l.

and dd. per tinder of 40 skins:

the sum of 12s. Ifd. is also pay-

able ior evei-y 120 tails parsing

MAS
through the custom-house, in a rav/

or undressed state.

MARYGOLD, theTRiFioBuR,
TrifidDouele-tooth, Water*
HEMP, or Hemp-agrimony ; Bi-

dens tripartita, L. an indigenous

annual plant, growing in marshy
and water}- places, and flowering

in the months of August and Sep-

tember.—DAMBouRNEvand other

writers inform us, that both the

fresh and dried herb imparts to

wool, with the addition of alum,

a very bright yellow colour : the

yarn or cloth, however, should be
washed and dried before it is im-
mersed in the dyeing liquor, in

which it ought to be boiled for two
hours ; and, in order to extract

more efitilStiially the colouring par-

ticles, the plant must be cut in

small pieces, put in the vessel, in

alternate layers w ith the substances

to be tinged, raid properly agitated.

There is another species, namely,
the Bidens cerniia-, or Nodding
]Marygold, which is possessed of
similar properries.

Marygold the Corn. Sec
Great White Ox-eye.
MASH, a drink given to horses.

—It is prepared by infusing half a

peck of ground malt in a sufficient

quantity of boiling water, then

agitating the liquor, till it acquires

a sweet taste, and when lukewarm,
administering it to the animal.

This preparation is used general-

ly alter a purge, in order to pro^

mote its operation ; and, after hard
work

J
or, as a substitute for drink,

when a horse labours under de-

pressing sickness.

MASTEKWORT, the Com-
mon, or hnperatoria Oslrut/iiitm,

L. is an indigenous, perennial

plant grovv'ing in damp meadows,
and flowering in the month of

June, it is cultivated in gardens,

ou
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•n account of its medicinal pro-

perties, and may be propagated

eitlier bv sowing its seed, or by
parting the roots in autumn.

IVIasterwort produces a warm
and aronntic root, wliicii has been

recommended in the dropsy ; as

well as in debility of the stomach

and bowels. An infusion of it in

wine is said to have cured cjuartan

agues, after tiie bark had failed.

—

When chewed, it produces a co-

pious flow of saliva, excites a heat-

ing but agreeable sensation in the

gums ; and frequently atfords re-

lief in the rheumatic tooth-ach.

—

HoFFM.\N asserts, that the roots

of this vegetable are of great etii-

cacy in flatulencies, and the painful

colics thence arising: when dried

and pulverized, they have sometimes
afforded relief in asthmatic . cases,

and disorders of the head.—Boiled

m a recent slate with lard, they

form an ointment, that is reputed

to be of considerable efficacy in re-

moving ring-worms.— According
to B.\uTscH, it has also been ad-

vantageously employed in tanning.

IMASTIC, or MAsTicH.the Sy-
rian Herb, or Marum Gkrman-
DER, Teucrium Marum, L. a na-

tive of warm climates, and which
we have incidentally mentioned,

p, 369 of our secocd volume. Jts

leaves, distilled with water, yield

a veiy acrid and penetrating essen-

tial oil, M'hich resembles that ob-

tained from scurvy-grass. And,
though the plant is at present

chietiy employed as a cephalic,

there is reason to believe that it

possesses very powerful diuretic

and antiscorbutic virtues. Hence,
Dr. Gleditsch strongly recom-
inends an infusion of the leaves in

wine properly digested, or a tinc-

ture prepared in proof-spirit, in

Uiseaacs arising from relaxation

MAS Ur^
of the solids, or a redundancy of

viscid humours, such as letha,""-

gVj humid asthma, obstruftions of

the intestines, green sickness,

swelling of the limbs, and the true

scurvy. Being, hov/ever, an ac-

tive medicine, the doses ought at

first to be small, and but gradually

increased ; for instance, from one
to three table-spoonfuls of the vin-

ous infusion ; or an equal number
of tea-spoonfuls of the spirituous

tincture sliould be taken, three or

four times in a day.

MASTICATION, the aft of
chewing or grinding the solid parts

of food between the teeth, by the-

united motion of tJie jaws, tongue,
.

and lips ; in consequence of wnicli

it is broken into small pieces, mixed
with the saliva, and thus adapted

for deglutition, as well as a more
easy digestion.

Tills process in the animal eco-

nomv is so essential lo the prospe-

rity of the individual, that those

who are unfortunateiy deprived of
their teeth, seldom enjoy a good
state of health. Being unable to

masticate solid \ood, they have re-

coarse to rich soups, broths, jellies,

&c. all of which require not only

vigorous organs of digestion, but

likewise; a proper share of exercise:

both conditions rarely coiicur in

favour of die aged or decrepid, so

that their fluids become gradually-

tainted with an unnatural acrimony

;

a disposition to a full ijiibit or ple-

thora is often induced 5 or the con--

stitution is otherwise impaired.

—

Hence al.so the absurdity of sutfcr-

ing nur.ses (who are perhaps the

masked vi.^lims of disease) to chew
the victuals of healthy and uncon-
taminatcd infants.—It is equallv'

pernicious to swallow solid food at

meals, in so expeditious a manner
as to allow no time for proper mas-

tication.
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tication. Many persons thus igno-

rantly lay the foundation of a foul

and disordered stomach ; the con-

quences of which are, frequent

frudations, flatulency, colic, &c.

Every particle of animal or vege-

tiible aliment which is eaten in an

unmasticated state, requires at

least doiihle efforts of the digestive

organs, and is not prodaftive of

half the nutriment which it would

otherwise afford. Daily experience

amply corroborates this assertion,

especially in the articles of l-oUed

animal food, carrots, cucumbers,

&c. if hastily consumed.—Lastly,

there is a degree of brutality in

fas( eating, which is liighly repre-

hensible ; besides, the injury thus

occasioned to the individual cannot

be easily repaired,

MASTICH, a resinous substance

exuding from the mastich-tree, or

Pistacia Icntiscus, L. a native of the

southern parts of Europe. Tiie best

is imported from Chios, in the Le-

vant, in small transparent grains,

of a yellowish colour, and an agree-

able smell, when heated over the

iire.

This resin is recommended in

obstinate coughs ; dysenteries
;

weakness of the stomach ; and in

all cases of debility and laxity of

the fibres. For such purposes, it

is dissolved in re6tified- spirit of

wine, and may be taken in doses

of thirty or forty drops diluted

with water, every three hours, or

oftener.

MASTICOT,oryELLowLi:AD,
is the calx or ashes oi lead, obtain-

ed by slow calcination, in conse-

quence of which that metal ac-

quires a lighter or deeper yellow

colour, according to the degree of

heat, — It is sometimes used by

painters ; but is also employed me-

dicinally, as a drying powder, in ih&

MAT
«omposltIon of ointments or plas-*

ters.—See Lead.
MASTIFF, Cams villnticus, i>.

catenurius, L, a valuable species of

the dog-kind.

This bold animal is alike re-

markable for his loud voice in bark-

ing, his extraordinary size, and
surprizing strength. So great in-

deed is their courage and muscular
power, that three of these quadru-

peds are more than adequate to

cope with a lion.

The mastiff is particularly va-

luable as a vigilant house-dog, and
it is much to be regretted, that this

species of useful creatures has,

within a few years, rapidly declined

in numbers.—For the most proper

method of managing dogs, in gene-

ral, the reader is referred to that

article.

MATCHING, a method of pre-

paring vessels for the ]>reservation

of wines, cyder, or similar liquors,

from becoming sour. It is effected

in the following manner : Let any
quantity of sulphur be melted in an
iron ladle ; and, as soon as it is li-

quefied, slips of coarse linen clotli

are to be dipped in it ; which, when
taken out and cooled, are called

matckes. One of these slips is now
to be lighted, and suspended in the

bung-hole of a cask, which ought
to be slightly stopped, till the mutck
is consumed ; when the hole may
be closed, and the vessel be suffer-

ed to stand for one or two Iiours.

On opening the bung-hole, it will

be found that the sulphiu* has com-
municated to the %^4iole cask a very

pungent, though sutTocating and
acid, odoiu".

The vessel may next be filled

with small wine, newly fermented

;

and, on carefully closing it, the

liciuor will speedily clarify. This

nxetliod is very comnionly praftised

m
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in different parts of England, and

is said to be very useful ; as many
poor wines may thus be preserved

potable for a considerable time.

We doubt, however, its salubrity;

and conceive that other articles

might be advantageously employed

instead of the pernicious fumes of

sulphur, which render botli wine
and cyder alike unwholesome, espe-

cially for persoiis affected with dis-

eases of the breast or lungs.

Matgrass. SeeMATWEED.
Mathen. See Fetid Chamo-

WIUE,
MATLOCK WATERS, are those

mineral springs which issue from
the limestone-hill or rock, on which
the village of Matlock, in Derby-
^hire, is situated. They are remaTk<-

able for dieir purity; and are 'botli

cold and tepid : the latter llow

abundantly, jlnd are partly crfled-

ed into bathg for medicinal 'pur-

poses.

The sehsible qualities of the Mat-
lock waters vary but little from
those of good spring water, which
they greatly resemble in taste ; be-

ing perfettly clear ; divested of all

acidulous flavour : and exhaling no
steam, unless during very cold or

frosty weather.

These springs maybe advantage-

ously used it! ail cases, where pufe
diluent drink is necessary; but
they are chiefly resorted to for

tepid bathing; and form a raediuih

between the waters of Buxton or

Bath, and those of the sea, for

which last they may be benelicially

substituted by invalids. Their tem-
perature exceeds that of the cold

bath only in a few degrees ; and,

as the Matlock waters produce a

very slight shock, on immersion,
they are particularly calculated for

those persons whose delicate or

\vealdy fiames are iinabltj
. to tup-
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port the sudden effefts of tlie usttal

cold bath.

Matrimoky. See MAKRiAGEi
MATWEED, the Sea, Helme,

Sea-heed, or Markam, Arundo
nrenaria, L. an indigenous peren-
nial plant, growing only on the
driest sandy shores, and flowering
in the montli of June or July.
This useful reed prevents the wnad
from dispersing the sand over the
contiguous fields, wliich, by ne-f

glefting its propagation by seed,
are not unfrequently renda-ed, use-
less. The Dutch have availed
themselves of tlais advantage; and,
for the same reason, Queen Eli-
zabeth wisely proliibited the ex-
tirpation of this beneficial vegeta-
ble. It is at present cultivated 011

the Norfolk coast, with a view to
pi-event the irruption of the sea :

the-inhabitants of Newboroagh, in
the Isle of Anglesea, manufadure
it Into mats -and ropes, whence
they obtain their chief support.

—

In Denmark, the librous roots of
tlie Sea Matweed are ehiployed for

making whisk-brushes ; and the
Icelanders colle6t and dry the seeds;
from which, after reducing them
to powdef, a palatable bread is

prepared, fes^mbling iti taste tlie

meal of malt.

MATWEED, the Small,
HEATH-MATWEED,OrMAT-GRASS,
Nardus stricla, L. an indigenous
perennial plant, growing on moist
heaths sfiid marshes; flowering
from June to August.—It is eatea
by horses and goats, but dishked
by cows and sheep.

This species is often ti troubled-

some weed, as well on arabte

lands as on pa>tures) where if af-

fords but coarse food to cattle : a"B

it, however, forms large and thick

tafts, which resist the action of tftfe

scythe, it nKay be usefully traiig-

N 'planted
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planted to loose sandy lands : in

«uch situations, its spreading hori-

zontal roots greatly tend to conso-

lidate the soil, and increase die

stratum of vegetable mould, for the

reception of more useful plants.

—

Bechstkis remarks, that it would

be advisable to propagate the Small

Matweed in young plantations ex-

posed to cold' and bleak winds ; on

acconnt of the proteftion it might

afford to tender trees.

Mauls. See Mallow,
^[ay. See Hawthoux,

i May-lily, See Lily-of-the-

Valley.

MA Z
MAYWEEf). See Fetid CiiAM tr*

MILE.

MAZE, or Ladyrikth, in Gar-
dening, denotes a piece of ground,

planted and arranged in various

meanders, so as to render it dith-

cult, after entering the walks, to

find the leading avenue.

Labyriaths contribute equally to

health and amusement ; and, as

few persons possess gardens or

pleasure-grounds sufficiently ex-

tensive for long walks, we have

subjoined an outline of a maze, in

which simplicity and economy are

stridly combined.

The principal expence of such a

mazff, will be the green hedges,

which ought to be seven feet high

;

and, if the breadth of the walks be
calculated at four feet, beside 12

inches for the room occupied by
the shrubs, the diameter of the

wlidle will not exceed 150 feet. In

the centre might be planted a \ofty

chesnut or otlicr tree, with spread-

ing branches ; or a circle of poplar-

trees, the height and sprishtliness

of which invite the wanderer to

refresh himself under their cooling-

shade.

It should be remarked, that the

plan.
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rtart, as appears from the preced-

ing cut, represents only regular

intertwined walks which, by vari-

ous circumvolutions, lead exadly
. to the central spot of ground. But,
if it be designed to establish a real

lalifriHtk, on a larger scale, the

hedges ought in various direi5tions

to be interrupted; for instance, at

the points marked witii the letters

A, and B, in order that those

who mistake the true path, might
inadvertently return to the avenue
whence they came.

Lastly, a maze should, if pos-

sible, be so situated, that it may be
viewed from the windows of a

house, or an elevated spot, in its

vicinity. Thus, it will afford an
interesting spectacle to persons of

the most opposite disposition of

mind : the gay and cheerful will

delight in beholding others per-

plexed in the pursuit of the central

spot; while the grave and reflect-

ing have an opportunity of view-
ing, as in a mirror, a pitture ofactive

life, where man often seems to de-

viate from the true patli, which
nevertheless condu6ts him the

nearest way to the end of his jour-

ney : while others, though some-
times very nigh the desired objedt,

in a manner blindfold pass by, and
with every step advance ou the

contrary road !

Mazzards, See Common Wild
Cherky-tree.
MEAD, an agreeable liquor pre-

pared of honey and water, with
the addition of spices.

Various metliods are pra6tised In

the brewing of mead ; which, how-
ever, do not essentially ditier from
each other ; the following is one
of the most approved :—Let the

whiles of six eggs be well incorpo-

rated with twelve gallons of water,

to wiijch twenty pounds of honey
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are to be added. The Ingredients

should boil for the space of one
hour ; when a little ginger, cloves,

cinnamon, and mace, together with
a small sprig of rosemary, are to be
put into the liquor. As soon as it

is cool, a spoonful of yeast ought
to be added, and the mead poured
into a vessel which should be tilled

up, while it tvorks. When the fer^

mentation ceases, the cask ouf^ht

to be closed, and leposited for the
space of six or eight months in a
vault, or cellar, of an equal tem-
perature, and in which the liquor

is not liable to be atfcL-ted by the
changes of the weather. At tho
end of that period, it may be bot*
tied, and is then ht for use

A nlore simple, and, to some-
palates, more agreeable method is,

to mix the honey in the proportion
of one pound to a quart oi water,
which is to be boiled, scummed, and
fermented in the usual manner,
without the addition of any aroma-
tic substances. It ought to be pre-
served in a similar manner, and
bottled at the expiration of the
same period of time.

Mead was formerly the fivourite.

liquor of the ancient Eritons, and
Anglo-Saxons. It still retains its

place at country feasts in the west-
ern parts of this island; where
considerable quantities are brewed
annually. Being an wholesome
and pleasant beverage, it is far

preferable to brandy, gin, or other

pernicious spirits ; though it does
not always agree with the bilious,

asthmatic, or those whose breast

and lungs are in the least affected.

But, if it be kept for a number of
years in proper vessels, and dry
cellars, it acquires a flavour and
strength equal to the best Madeira
or even Tokay wines : in this state,

mead is a true medicine to the aged
N 2 aad
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and infirm, M^ien Used widi m*-
deration.

MEADOW, genefaUv signifies

pasture, or grass land, that is an-

nually mown for haj'- ; but it more
particularly denotes such trails of

ground as are too low, and too

moist for cattle to graze on them
during the winter, without injuring

the sward.

The best lands for meadow are

those situated on a gentle declivity,

so as to be irrigated at pleasure, and

which at the same time possess a

rich soil and moist bottom, espe-

cially if it be in the vicinity of a

brook, or small ninning stream.^
See Irrigation.

Great Britain and Ireland are

reputed to possess the most verdant

pastures, and the finest natural

grasses, in the vegetable creation :

these advantages, however, do not

appear to meet with tliat attention

which they deser\'e. Lately, in-

deed, tlie cultivation of grasses has

been a favourite pursuit among ex-

perimental farmers and freeholders

;

but, as the tenantry, in general, are

jbound to follow a certain rotation

of crops, without having die power
of breaking up old and unproduc-

tive meadows, extensive improve-

tnents cannot be expeded, while

•such limitations prevail.—^\Ve have

cursorily mentioned these obstacles

to national prosperity j because they

would require a more ample inves-

tigation than is compatible with our

limits.

The first requisite towards ob-

taining a good meadow is, a perfeft

acquaintance v.'ith the best natural

grasses, their peculiar soils, and the

best mode of colleding their seeds

:

the most valuable ai'e those of the

ijorthern and eastern parts of Eng-
Mt adow Fescue-grass : Festuca pratensis,

Meadow Fox-tail-grass : Alopeairus pratensis,

land. But, a«5 comparativelv fbtp*

hsve :an opportunity of prot'urio^

such seeds, the only method that

can be pursued witii hofres of suc-

cess, appears to be that of^elefting

those grasses, which thrive hixuri-

antly on a similar soil ;:and to gather

the ripe seed from a produttive old

meadow.
On lands intended for pasture,

rmd especially for sheep, it is ad--

visable to sow three kinds of ve-
getables, with a view to gain the

advantage of successiv'e growth.
Tlius, Mr. Parkinson sows four

bushels of the seed of ray-grass, or
i-ed darnel (Lol'mm pereiine, L.^j'

lOibs. ot' trefoil seed (more properly

common clover, Trifoliuvi praietise,

L.) ;• and a similar quantity of
white clover {'T. repens, h.) He is

is of opinion that the ray-grass

should be grazed early, while tho

white clover is still concealed in the

ground, and the trefoil, or common
clover, is just appearing ; that,when
the darnel is eaten down, the com-
mon clover will spring up, and af-

ford excellent food for sheep ; aftef

which tiie v.hite clover will appear

:

and, when the latter \s consumed,
the ray-grass again grows, and sup-
plies pasturage during the winter
montlis, if the weadier prove to-

lerably mild. Hence this truly
" experienced farmer" maintains,

that one-third more in number of
sheep, at least, may be thus sup*

ported than by any other method.
In order to form a meadow, far

superior to the generality of artifi-

cial pastures, Mr. Curtis recom-
mends six kinds of grass, and two
of clover, to be sown broad-cast.

The seeds are to be mixed together

in the following proportions, viz.

4 part*

4
Smootk^
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•Smoodi Stalked Mendow-grass : Pna pratmsis,

Roughish Madow- grass : Poa trinalis.

Crested Dogs-tail-grass.: Cyuomrus Cristatus,

Sweet-scented Spring-gras.> : Aritjioxanthum odoratum,

White or Dutch Clover : Trifolium repens,

Co,ii)tnoa or Red Clover : Trifolium pratcnse.

[i8r

2 parts

2 '
\

1

i

2
3

Thege are to be mixed togetlier, good meadow j as the clover and

afid about three bushels o£ them ray-grass, in the first or second

sown on an acre, in rows, so that _year, produce an ample swathe foi:

tliey may be more conveniently mowing : next, they will be stic-

i^oed ; in consequence of; whicit ceeded by a luxuriant crop of the

they will . vegetate wirl,!, grqater white clover and trefoil, united

iiix-orlance, .Towards tjie.eud oii with the natural grasses of the soil.

August, ;or early in Sep.ten'kber,- it

"VKiU, be necessary to weed and. thiii.

t\\e grgssejS G)€Gasionallo', and J^so

tp roll them in the spring j au oper

radon by which such roots- as- ma}';

Grnss- seeds ought to be sawu
during moist -weather, either in

the summer or in autumn, after

turnips, cabbages, or any other

hoeing crop ; for it is absolutely

have beei,! rai.sed by the frost, will necessary to prepare for them a

be pressed into, the ground. Mr. tine and cleaji tilth. On the ap-

Cuaxis is farther of opinion^ th.it proach of winter, the young crop

the meadow fox-tail, and roughibh

njeadovv-gra,sses, are best adapted

to moLat soils } the smooth-stalked

meadow and. crested dog's-tail, tO;

dry pastures ;., and lastly, that the

should be slightly co\ered with

long stable-dung, old thatch, or

even sand, earth, or any other

manure. The land ought, like-

wise, to be occasionally cleared of

ineadow-fescue and sweet-scented tiie weeds, togetlier with their

spring-grasses will suit land, which roots, and the vacant spots fre^lx

is either inoi-st 91; moderately dry. seeded.

If the. soil be previously .cleared In laying lands down for mea-

from all noxious weeds and plants, dows, old turf must be unitormly

the above-specitied comb^i^aiion of broken up, by paring and buruing,

grasses will, in tlie course of two .when it is to be sown with new
yearsj form a most excellent mea- grasses ; but, such soils as hav^

dow. But, in case it be rcqiured been completely exhausted by suc-

tc) seed a piece of land immediate- ccssive crops ot corn, should first

ly, and the valuable-grasses before be laid diy and diligently cleaned ;

iiicutiontd cannot be procured, it tlien sown witli proper herbage,

lias been recommended (" Nt'u' tup-dressed, and manured for the

Farmers Calendar," p. 440, 2d space of two or three years 3 in

edit. Svo. Symonds, 3:c. ISOi) to consequence of which they will

sow the following seeds, wl\ich are recover their former fertility.

ca.-iily attainable
J
viz. Broad clover

(a variety of the common clover),

or cow -grass 5 Avhite clover, trefoil,

ray-gra5S, and, if the soil be suffi-

Lastly, the operation of rolling

meadows in tlie spring, especially

such as have been irrigated, ought

never to be omitted. The most

<;.ientiy dry, burnet. On clean tilth, proper time for this purpose is the

they will, in a few years, present a beginning or niiddie of February,

K 3 alloc
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after the land has been laid dry for

a week. Rolling; prepares the grass

for being cut close to the surface,

when mown ; winch is a circura-

stance of considerable importance

;

because the 'ant-hills, and other

little elevations, are thus pressed

closely to the ground, and many
inc6nveniencies will be tliereby

effectually removed.

MEADOW-GRASS, or Poa, L.

a genus of plants comprising 53
species, l6 of M'hich are natives of

Britain : the principal of these are:

1. The aquatica, or Reed Mea-
dow-grass, growing in marshes

and on the banks of rivers, flower-

ing in tile months of July and
August.—This species is uncom-
monly valuable for being propagat-

ed on the banks of rivers or brooks,

•where it is devoured with great

avidity by horses, cows, and sheep :

but, as it is apt to llow or distend

the bowels of cattle, when eaten

too largely, or when its panicles

are burnt, these circumstances de-

sen'e some attention. It abounds

particularly in the Isle of Ely, ris-

ing to the height of six feet,

though usuallv mown when about

four feet high : after being dried,

it is bound up in sheaves, then

formed into richs, in which it un-

dergoes a slight degree offermenta-

tion, to improve its sweetness for

provender. In this state, it is pro-

vincialiy called JFlnle-lead, from
its acquiring a w'hite surface when
dry : it ii peculiarly useful for

milch cows : but horses do not

relish it, when thus prepared.

—

TIjc reed meadow-grass is one of

tliose vegetables tliat deserves to be

more generally known and culti-

rated ; as it likewise affords, if

properly dried, an excellent substi-

tute for sbaw, in tliatching.

3. The pratensis, or Smooth-

ME A
STACKED Meadow-grass, Tittch

grows on dry banks, and even on
walls : it flowers in tlie months of
May and June. This plant tlirives

better in dry than in moist situa-

tions, whence it retains its verdure
during hot and dry seasons, longer

than any other vegetable. Its root

spreads along tlie ground almost as

rapidly as the couch-grass, and is

nearly as difficult to eradicate : it

ought, tlierefore, to be introduced

with great caution, where the pas-

turage is not intended to be per-

manent.— Though eagerly eaten

by cattle, and esteemed to be one
of the best grasses for hay, its va*

lue decreases, as its quantity every

year diminishes in diy soils ; and it

at length produces very indifterent

crops. This diminution is occa-

sioned by its roots matting toge-

ther, and exhausting the land

;

which effefts, however, may be
prevented by manuring the soil,

and are not so perceptible on moist

grounds, where the plant will

flourish, though not so luxuriant-

ly as in dry situations.

3. The annua, Annual Mea-
dow- gkass, or Suffolk -grass,

which grows on pastures, in patlis,

gravel-walks, and the borders of
fields ; it flowers during the whole
summer.—^This grass is devoured
with avidity by every kind of cat-

tle
J
and as it abounds in the coun-

ty of Suffolk, where the fliiest salt-

butter is prepared, Mr. Stilling-
FLEET conceives it to be the best

grass for milch-cows.

4. The trivialis, Rot'OHisir
Meadow - grass ; Bird-grass

;

Fowl -grass ; or Fold-meadow-grass.

It is perennial, grows in moors,
moiat pastures, and the sides of
hedges ; and flowers from June
to September.

. This plant is re-

puted to be in ever)' resped the

lirst
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£kst of British grasses ; as the best'

meadows abound wiiii it, and par-

ticularly the celebrated Orckesfon

Meadow, in the county of Wilts.

And though few s,Tasses are more
produ(5live, or b-rtter calculated for

hay or pasturage, than the rough

meadow-grass, yet it requires a

moist soil, and a situation some-
what sheltered, being liable to be
injured by severe cold or excessive

drought. It is much relished by
every kind of cattle.

5. The comprcssa, Flat-stalk-
EO, orCu EEP I XG Meadow-grass:
It is i;erennial .: grows on Avails,

house-tops, and very dry situations,

and flowers from June to iVugust.

•—^l"hisspecies,ia theopinion of Dr.

Andkrson, is the most valuable of

the meadow-grasses. Its leaves are

tirm and succulent j of a dark

K)3>^on-gTee.i colour ; and grow so

closely together, as to form a pile

of the richest pasture-grass. Its

j^ower-stalks continue to vegetate

very luxuriantly during the sum-
mer ; and, even in a tadhig state,

the leaves retain their beautiful

green cast. The latter are much
larger, and more abundant than

those of tlie roughish meadow-
grass. Besides, it produces a fine

turf in parks and sheep-walks,

while it renders the tlesh of deer

and sheep, uncommonly tender and
sw'cet flavoured ; being a favourite

food of tliese animals.

t). The paiustris, or Maksh
Mkadow-grass, which abounds
in marshes and overflowed lands.

Jt grows to the height of four or

five feet ; is excellently calculated

for laying down spong}^ or fenny
grounds ; azid is reputed to be
equal, »if not superior, to any otlier

vegetable f) I lie purposes of the

dairy.

—

In autumn, however, its

Jcayes become somewhat prickly.
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7. The jnaritinw, or Sea-Mea-
dow-grass, which is frequent on
the sea coast, and flov/ers in the
months of June and July.—It i«

one of the principal grasses which
grow in salt marshes, and is eagerly

eaten by cattle.

MEADOW - SAFFRON, or
TuBERooT, Colck'uum ciutumnale,

L. an iijdigenous perennial plant,

being the principal of three spe-

cies
3
growing in meadows ; flower-

ing in the months of August and
September.

The flower of this hardy plant

rises immediately from the root,

and its large leaves appear in the-

succeeding spring : the former af-

ford a beautiful variety of purple,

wliite, red, rose-coloured, ye;low,

&c. with single and double flowers.

—This vegetable is more ornamen-
tal than useful ; and, though it

frequently occupies a considerable'

part of a meadow, it is neveir

touched by horses.

In its medicinal properties, the

Meadow- Saffron resembiCs those

of the Squill : the root of the for-

mer has ever been considered as an
acrid poison, but it is less injurious

in autumn than in the springy its

seed is also deleterious, though not
mortal to either jnan or cattle.—The
juice expressed from the leaves of
this plant, wheu rubbed on the

skin of animals, aflbrds a very-

powerful and effedual remedy
against vermin, with which tiiey

are often infested.

jMEADOW-SWEET, the Com-
mon, or QUEEN-OF-TIIE -mea-
dows, SpiiYsa uimaria, L. an in-

digenous perennial plant, growing
in moist meadows and on the banks
of rivers ; flowering in the months
of June and July. Its stalk attains

the height of four feet j and the

fragrant flowers^ when infused in

N 4 boiliii§
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hoiling water. Impart to it a very

agreeable odour, which rises 011

distillation : hence they are often

e/Tiplpyed by wine-merchants, for

improving the flavour of made
"wii^es. The roots are so power-

fully astringent, that calf-leather

bj^s been tanned with them in a

fortnight. According tp Bryant,
thp Russians prepare of these root^

a. palatable granulated flour or

gj'oats; and Olaffen informs us,

that the Icelanders dye a durable,

black colour, by a decoiStion of tlie

"vyhole plant.—Hogs devour the

Toots witji avidity
;
goats and sheep

also relish this herb, but cows and
,

horses refuse it.

Meal. See Flouk,
, JVJeals. See Dinner.
^Iealy-tree. See Guei^der-

BOSE.
MEASLES, or Ruleola, a con-

tagious disease, accompanied with
inflamniqtory fever, sneezing, de-

iiuxion of a thin humour from the

eyes, and a dry^ hoarse cough.—On
tlie fourth day, or sometimes later,

small clustered pirpples break cut

on the skin, but which generally dis-

appear in three or four days, leav-

ing behind branny or mealy scales.

The measles bear great resem-
blance to the small-pox

J
and like-

ns' ise afled a person once only dur-

ing his life. They are most fre-

quent among children in the spring,

but, if properly managed, seldom
prove fatal.

The disease commences with a

fit. of shivering, succeeded by in-

tense heat, thirst, aujtiety, sick--

n.ess, and, vomiting, which vary in

diflerent constitu,tions. The eye-,

liJds are swelled ; ihe ej'cs partial-

ly inflamed, and weeping ; a con-

stant drowsiness prevails ; and, on
the fourth day the pustules appear

,

J^'Stoa, t^Cj-facCj and gradually

ME A
spread over the whole bDd3^ The
vomiting ceases, but the fever,

cough, and difficulty of breathing,.-

are increased. In the course of
three or four days tlie pimples as-

sume a pale colour, and by tlie

ninth or tenth, are not to be per-

ceived. But, the fever, -and other

sjraptoms will not abate so early,

if the patient be not sufficiently

cool : they are sometimes succeed-

ed by an alarming apd dangerous

looseness, which may tem:(inate in

death, unless tlie strictest attention

be paid to the whole state of tlie-

disorder.

Cure .-—As the measles are of an
inflammatory nature, it will, in

some instances, be necessary fli'st.

to bleed the patient, especially if.

the fever be violent ; though that,

operation is, in general, neither

necessary nor advisable.

In mild cases, it will besufEci-.

ent to keep the patient's body open,

by means of tamarinds, manna,
or other gentle laxatives ; and to

supply him frequently vitii barley-

water, linseed-tea sweetened w'ith

honey, or other cooling and muci-

laginous drinks. Considerable be-

nefit will result from bathing the

feet in warm water ; and, it there

be a disposition to vomit, it ought

to be promoted by the liberal use

of luke-warm water, or chamomile
tea. The dry cough will be greatly

relieved by gentle opiates, if used

with due precaution, in preference

to the oily or demulcent draughts

given on sttch occasions.

Tiie most fatal period of the

measles, however, is at tlie crisis,

or turn : should the fever then be^

come violent, and the patient be in

danger of sulfocation, relief may.
be obtained by repeated venesec-

tion and blisters. It, nevertheless,

the disorder appear toajied the in-!

terior
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terior organs, or strike inward, tJie

imminent danger may sometimes

be averted, by applying blisters bptli,

to ihe arms and 'egs; and briskly

rubbing the whole body with warm,
j^anncls.

The patient's regimen, through-

out this disprd^r, ought to be

striihliy cooimg. His food should

be light, and the drink may consist.

of barley-water, balm-tea, infu-

sions oi Unseed, or ot'.er dilupnt

liquids^ sweeteu,efl with a little hor;

ney. When^ tiie malignity of the

disorder i.s.hijibducd, ,jt will be ad-

visable to atlminister a few gentle

laxatives ; and, if it be attended

with a debilitating diarrhoea, thi^

may be mitigated by taking a few
grains of rhubarb every nioniing,

and gentle opiates eytry nigiit.

The diet <ihoujld uniformly be light,

though aiourishing ; and the patient

will also 4svi^"? gJ'cat: benefit from
irequent .^^rcise in the comitry

air.

jM^ASU.i^Ej.in a legal apd com-
mercial sense, . denotes a certain

pj'oportion or quantity of any com-
modily, wlre!l)er dry or liquid, that

js bought, spld, valued, ^c.
. ,

. Measures vary according to the

different kinds and dimensions of

the respective articles. Hence they

are, in general, either longitudinal,

which relate to lengths ; or cubi-

cal, tliat is, solid measures, for bo-

dies and their capacitif;s. Of both
we shall give a concise account j as

our work would othcrv.ise be in-

complete.

I. Long JNIeasukk,

The smallest nominal part of t|}^

Enghsh long measure, is an 'inch,

wlycli is cgmposed of three barley-t

qqrns, being the largest and finest

that can be sclev:ted frpm ^the ear.

Three inches form a .palm ; an
equal number of palms make a
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span : l~ span, a foot; I-7 fopt, a
cubit; 2 cubits a yard; If of a

yard make a pace (consisting of
two steps) ; li of a pace, a fothom;

2.f
fathoms form a pole; 40 poles,-

a furlong ; and S furlongs are com-
puted to a mile.

II, M^c^W^ of capjacUy for dryi

articles. ,
.

1. For CogRi?. TliP standar4

meas,ure for salt, all kinds of grain,

and other dry commodities, is the

Winchester gallon, which contains

eightpintSjOr 272,; cubicinches:

—

2 gallons make a pt ck ; 4 pecks a

bushel j and S bushels a quarter..

Four quarters of corn are coraputec(

tp a chaldron ; five quarters to a

wcy, or load ; and ten quarters to

a tt)n.

2. For Coal.
_
In measuring

sea-coal, five peck,s make a bushel y

Q bushels, a quarter; 4 quarters, 4
chaldron ; and 21 chaldrons are

comi.'uted to a score.

III. Liquid Measure.

The English liquid measiir^;^

were originally established on tliq

b;>sis of Troy-weight : it having

been enacted by several statutes,

that eight pounds troy of wheat
(tlie grain? of which have been se-

lected from the middle of the ear,

and well dried,) should weigh a

gallon of zcine measure ; and tliat,

the divisions and sub>livi.^ions of

th.e latter should form the decreas-

ing smaller proportions. Itwasfar-

liicr provided, that one liquid mea-
sure was to be unifoimly adoptetT

throughout die king-^^m. Cus-
tom, however, has prevailed, and
a.new weight, namely. Avoirdu-
pois (which see), was introduced;,

§Pi t|jat a secpud stand ijrd gallon

ha.s been adjusted,' to the old ouCj,

whicli it exceeds in the same prp-.

portion as the avjoirdupois does th^

trpy weight, t^rom this standardj^

two
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twotlificrcui mensurrs nre regulated

for c:!c ?,TiA tacr, which w c have
already slated under the articles

FicKiN', Batkel, Hogshead, vtc.

Ti'C old btnudard mensnre (being
kept under seal at the Guildhall,

London) is employed for \vine,-

spirits, &c. and contains the fol-

lowing subdivisions :—2S|- solid

indies form one pint (wine mea-
sure) ;—3 pints make a gallon ;

—
IS gallons, a rundlet ;— ] | rundlets,

a-banel ;—li barrels, a tierce ;

—

I ] tierces, a hogshead ;— I \ hogs-
head, a puncheon ;—

1
1- puncheons,

a butt, or pipe 3—and 2 pipes, a
tun.

These are the chief measures at

present employed ; a knowledge of
which is V( ry- useful, and necessarv,
to prevent imposition. For this pur-
pose, standard measures are kept
in various parts of England, in con-
formity to vdiich all others are di-

di reeled to be made ,- so that, if

any one be accidentally lost, it may
be easily restored ; or correded, if

it be inaccurate.

MEAT, a general appellation for

the tle.-,h of animals when prepared
for iciou.—As we have already,

under the article Flesh-mkat,
given the most effeftual methods
of pre.-,erving it in a iVesh state

during the summer m.onths, and
as we specify the simplest and best

modes of pickling it under the
heads of Beef and Pickle, we
^lall at present briefly .state the

treatment proper to be followed,
In case any pulrid meat has been
?.ccidentally eaten.

As soon as this unpleasant cir-

cnrastance is apprehended, or dis-

covered, it will be necessary' in the
*irst place to take a brisk tmeric

;

the operation of which ought to be
promoted by strong chamomile
'x:a; tl.u oi itself is an excellent
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antiseptic. The patient should,
next, drink liberally of the veiic-

table acids ; and avoid eating of
drinking any malter that may tend
to press upon the organs of diges-

tion, till the latter be restored to

their natural tone and energv.

MEDICINE, is the art of pre-
venting, curing, or alleviating those

diseases, with which mankind are

afllicled.

The history of medicine is lost

in the remotest antiquity ; and tiie

researches of the most acute anti-

quaries, to ascertain tlie first in-

ventor, have hitherto proved abor-

tive. It would be foreign to our
plan, to enter into a discussion of
this subjeft ; we shall therefore

confine our attention to the effects

of medicines on the human body,
and refer the reader to the article

Physician, under which we pro-

pose to communicate a few Innts,

respeding the nature and prattico

of the healing art.

The operatitm of medicines on
the human body has been attributed

to various causes ; several eminent
physicians of the l/ih and the 18th

century ascribing their tfteds to

mechanism. This opinion, how-
ever, has been strong!}- o[)posed,

and, though the theory of tV/fw/co/

decomposition which now prevails

among the medical philosophers of

France and Germain', is more plau-

sible, and in many instances strong-

ly corroborated by fads, yet tliis,

like all other conjedures tending

to account for the hidden opera-

tions of Nature, does not deserve

the name of a ikcort/.

When jufiiciousiy administered,

medicines are, doubtless, very be-

neficial ; but, if they be given or

prescrihd at random (^ which is but
too often the case widi those regu-

lar and irregulai' praditioners who
degrade
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<5egrade an honourable profession

to a trade), the}' seldom tail to be

produftive of injury :—instead of

affording relief, they aggravate the

complaint, and not unfrequently

lay the foundation of future disease.

Particular constitutions require a

peculiar treatment ; and, if more
attention were paid to this import-

ant circumstance, tliere would be
less occasion for emplo)'ing drugs.

Besides, it ought to be considered,

that no substances but such as con-

tain alimeJitarif matter, are con-

ducive to the welfare of the human
body, in a kealthij condition : hence,

by analogous rt-asoning, no drugs

whatever, if devoid of nutritious

properties, can be perfectly harm-
less, in a diseased state.— See

Ql'ackery.
MEDICK, or Medicagn, 1. a

genus of perennial plants, compris-

ing twelve species ; the principal

of which are the following :

1. The sativa. See Luckkx.
2. Thefalcata, Yellow Me-

DiGK, or Butter-jags
;
growing

wild in sandy pastures and corn-

fields j flowering in tlie month of
July,

This bushy plant, if its stalks be
properly supported, attains a height

of four feet • it may be ea.'iily pro-

pagated by seed, in hot, dry, bar-

ren, and sandy situations, v.hcre it

produces excellent hay. Its cul-

ture deserves to be strongly recom-
mended •; as it requires but an in-

different soil ; withstands the se-

verity of winters better than lu-

eern j and is eaten eagerly by
cattle, especially by horses, though
its stalks are hard and woody.

3. The luputiiiu. Trefoil Me-
DiCK, or IVIelilot Trefoil

;

which grows in corn-lields, mea-
dows and pastures } it flowers from
the month of May till August.—
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This species is cultivated in the

count}' of Norfolk, under the name
of KQusuch, and is usually sown
together with ray-grass ; whence,
the crops are denominated black

and white Nonsuch.—The trefoil

medick thrives best in a loamy and
swampy soil :—goats, cows, horses

and sheep eat botli species of this

plant ; though the latter is less

grateful to these animals, than the

former.

MEDLAR-TREE, the Com.mox.
or Mespilus geriiinnica, L. a native

of Britain, growing in hedges, and
flov\ering in die month of May.

TJiis hardy shrub is cultivated in

gardens, either for the sake of its

fruit, for siandards, or as espaliers.

It will thrive in any common soil,

or :,ituation, and may be propa-

gated either by seeds, M'hjch l.e

two years under ground before

they vegetate 5 or by grafting, or

inoculating it on hawthorn or crab-

tree stocks.—When designed for

fruit-trees, they may be trained as

dwarfs, for standards, or for espa-

liers : in either case, they are ma-
naged in a manner similar to apple

or pear trees.

Grafting, or budding, istliebest

and most certain method of culti-

vating the different sorts of the

medlar, so as to continue their spe-

cies : after pruning their lirst shoots

from the graft, or bud, it will be

necessary to force out a proper

supply of wood for raising a head
;

then to train the branches cliieriy

at fiiil length, and to suffer the

standards spontaneously to expand.

Medlars po.ssess a subaeid, vi-

nous flavour, which to many pa-

lates is very agreeable ; though dis-

liked by others : while flrni and
sound, they are of a remarkab y
austere and repugnant taste, which,

however, is completely changed,

when
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wiisn the)' begin in a manner to

i^ndergo the putrefactive ferment-

ation, so as to become soft and
meliow.—All the species of this

fruit ripen about the latter end of

October, or beginning of Novem-
ber ; when tliey should be gadier-

ed i partlj;; placed in moist bran,

in several la)'ers, to facilitate their

maturation; pardy 'deposited on
straw, iu the fruitery. After a

fortnight, or three weeV.s, those

kept in fclie- bran will be eatable
j

and the, others will gradually ripen.

In their nsedicinal eft'eitsj med-
lars are very astringent, and have
therefore been used with advan-
tage in diarrhcEas : on the con-

trary, those who are of a costive

habit, ought carefully to abstain;

from this enticing fruit.

According to Gleditsch and
BautscKj tlie leaves, branches,

ard unripe fi'uit ot" the mxdlar-tree,

have been successfully employed in

tanning.—The wood, being hard
4nd tough, resembling that of the

pear-tree, is useful for varioits do-

mestic vessels, as v.ell as for the

smaller implement^ of husbandry,

MELA^CHOI>Y, or partial in-

sanity without any.atiection of the

stomach, is one of those humiliat-

ing diseases wliich are peculiar to

mankind.
Innumerable are the causes,

svhich may induce this most dread-

tul of human maladies ; but there

is one 77;fl/t7iflZc!rcumsliince,which,

independently of the mental state,

always cccur§, and evidently ope-

rates in all mdanchohc patients
;

namely, an aqcuipulation of impu-
rities in the alimentary canal, i on-
sisting chieiiy of llaQk lite. HQ^ce
originate, \\ ant of appetite j a dis-

furbed sleep > (^bstrudions of the

ii)(^htines
i limicnrhoidai and gouty

syn'iptoms
)] 'irregular circulaUou of
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the- blood; dulneas and gloom of
mind, without any apparent cause

;

at leiigth, stupefattian and iasen-

sibdily, termiiiatiug in madness.—
Indeed, the melancholic and hy-
pochondriag are so uearly allied,

that it is not alwaj-a easy to discii-

niinate between the (wo diseases j

a distinction which is the more im-
portant, as the proper method of
curing the former would inevitably

be attended with fatal ellects to

the latter : hence we sha,ll point

out tl)e essential diftereiice subiist-

iug between t!iem. In /lyfindion'

driac persons, tlie . ner\ es are pri-

marily affected, and conti-ibute to

generate all, those, spasmodic and
other concomitant symptoms whidi
disorder the organs of the lower
beUy : whereas, in the milaiicho-,

lie, there aixead) exists in the same
organs a material and local cause,

that produces simihu" etfeC^s, o;^

which the nerv9us system of the

hypochondriac partakes only so far

as he is susceptible of such impres-

sions, in the debilitated slate of hii

mind.

Cure.—If the patient be young,

robust, and of a full habit, blood-

letting w ill first be necessaiy. Next,

he ought to take resolvent emetici

and pu]g"atives, consisting r,f ueu-
tral salts, especially tartarized kali,

in doses of from two to tliree drams.

every morning and evening, for se-.

veral days.—-Acidulated dnnks, and
a vegetable diet, will be of essentia^,

service, if combined with exercise

and cheeriul company. Among the

most proper articles of the table are,,

ripe fruit in a fresh or dried state,

honey, bulbous rr^ots, salad, and\\ell

baked bread; but animal food should

be carefully avoided. For commou
drink, the patient may use swqe^

whey, decoctions of barley acidu-

iatcd ^yitli mead-vinegar^ or cur-v

ran't^
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tant-jelly ; infusions of t.miarhuls

or rennets, &c. On the contrary,

tart wines and spirituous liquors or

mixtures ofevery description, espe-

cially /j»«r/f, always aggravate the

complaint.—When habitual cos-

tiveness prevails, Gkaxt recom-

mends the following draughts,

which are grateful and efficacious,

without debilitating the stomach

or bowels : Take one ounce of

manna ; half an ounce of tartariz?d

kali; eight blanched sweet-almonds j

and six ounces of rose-water ; let

the whole be duly incorporated in

a mortar, and a tea-cupful be taken

every hour, till it operates. After

the desired effeA is produced, a

glass of good old wine, and nutritive

mucilaginous food, may be safely

allowed.

By a stri6l adh-Tcnce to this re-

gimen, there is reason to hope for

a complete cure, in three 'months:

If, however, the patient be intract-

able, and averse to adopt any regu-

lar plan (as is too frequently the

case in this complaint), he should

be prevailed upon to travel ; to

drink i)urgative mineral waters
;

to use the cold bath ; to have his

head shaved, for the purpose of ap-

plying a sponge or cloths dipped in

cold water ; and to receive gentle

eleftric shocks, direfted from a

wooden point through the region

of the lower belly. -On the whole,

experience hjis evinced, that co/d

bathing is rriost conducive to iht

recovery of hypochondriacs, \vhil^

the tepid bath best agrees with
ihaniacs.

Lastly, it is-remarkable, that the

^ropcns^ity to suicide is, s triply

Speaking, a charafteristic symptom
of black melancholy; the principal

seat of which appears to be in the

nervous texture of the spleen, and
t^ie left arch' «f the colon. Manv
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Writers consider this dreadful com-
plaint to be peculiar to the English -,

as it more rarely occurs among otiier

nations of Europe.- It is farther

wbrtliy of notice, that such gloomy
disposition of mind, not unlike the

true mania, generally manifests it-

self itself at certain changes in the

atmosphere ; for instance, whea
southern winds prevail, and the

barometer sinks till near the mark
which indicates storm:—then the

fatal crisis eitlier takes place in nine

days, or the patient overcomes the

attack, which terminates in calm,

placid, melancholy, or a stupid in-

sensibility.—On such occasions;

profuse draughts of cold and pure
spring" water; a strong, well- lifted

v/a-istcoat; and a blister, applied to

tuC region of the spleen, will be the

most ftpprupriate remedies. If the'

left side, under the short ribs,

sliould be perceptibly warmer to

the touch than the opposite side,

the blister ought to be nine inches

long and six inches broad, in order

to cover exactly the Jefr In/pot ho?i-

driuc region, where the spleen is

situated. Unexjiected relief has
often been thus obtained : and the

cure has been promoted by light,

though nutritive food, exercise,

diversions, music, &c.
Mel.\sses. Sec Mol.\sse3.
MELIC-GRASS, or Mdicd, L.

a genus of perennial plants, com-
prising 14 species, of which the

following are the principal

:

1, The nutans, or MouyTAi>f
Mklic-grass, which abounds in

the mountainous \Vo')ds of thfe

northern parts of Britain :
5'

flb\Vers in the rritfnths of June and
July, This spsfcies is eaten by
cows, horses, and goats ;—in the

Isle of Raasay, it is manutattured
into tv.-ine for fishing-nets, which
are remarkable lor dieir durability.

2, The
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2. The coL'rulea, or PurpLe

Melic-grass, growing on boggv
barren meadows and pastures, and
flowering in the nionlhs of July

and August. This valuable plant

is eagerly eaten by horses, sheep,

and goats : it also affords an ex-

cellent substitute for hair, in the

manufafture of brooms, which fur-

nish considerable employment for

the country people, in the western

counties of England.

3. Thed/ia/a, or Fringed Me-
XIC-GRASS

:

4. The altiss'ima, or Lofty Me-
lic-GRAss :—both are exotic, but

valuable plants ; as the former
thrives on barren stony hills, where
its stalk grows from two to three

feet high, and is an excellent pas-

ture-grass ; while the latter is of a

iMUshy nature, delights in almost

every soil, and is much relished by
cattle. Both species, therefore,

deserve to be diligently cultivated

in the northern parts of Britain,

where large trads of mountainous
land produce scarcely any grass for

sheep.

MELTLOT, the Common, Me-
LILOT-TREFOIL, KiNG's-CLAV ER,

or Harts -CLOVER, Tiiforium. Mc-
lilotus officinalis, L. an indigenous

plant, growing on a stiff soil ; on
ditch banks ; in thickets, hedges

;

corn-fields and meadows ; flowering

in the months of June and July.

—

This plant is eaten by sheep, goats,

cows, hogs, and particularly by
horses, wiiich devour it with great

avidity. Its fragrance increases

when dry ; and if its flowers be

distilled, they yield a water, which,

though possessing little odour in

itself, imparts a very grateful fla-

vour to other substances.

Bechstein remarks, that the

common mclilot is frequently co-

vered with mildew, which renders
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it extremely pernicious to cattie.-»*

Thus, in Thuringia, a distemper
prevailed lately among sheep,-

great numbers of which died of a
putrid liver ; because this and
other species of clover were through
the ^vhole summer aflefted with
the mildew : nay, even tlie hares
were then uniformly in a state of
putreficlion.

MELON, the Common, or
Musk-Melon, Cucumis inelo, L.,

an exotic plant growing wild in

Asia, whence it has been iivtrodu-

ced into the south of Europe, and
is also cultivated in Britain, on ac-
count of its delicious fruit.—It is

propagated from seed, which should
be from three to six years old, and
be sown at tv/o different periods,

in order to obtain a succession of
crops. For those of the flrst sea-

son, the seeds may be set about the

iiiiddle of February, on a cucum-
ber-bed, at a distance of two
inches from each other, and co-

vered with a little earth. When a
fortnight old, they should be trans-

planted, and in the course of three
additional weeks, finally removed
to the bed on which tliey are in-

tended to remain, and which
ought to be in a warm situation,

so as to be defended from cold and
violent winds.

The second crop should be sown
about the middle of March, and
treated in a similar manner. But
tlie hot-l)ed, forme4 with the vie\r

of rearing these tender exotics,

ought to evaporate two or three

days before it be ready for the re-

ception of the plants, which should

be carefully removed, without ii>-

juring their fibres. After they are

placed on the tops of the hills

raised of garden mould above th©

dung, it will be necessary to water
them once or twice^ till they Ixave

takea
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taken root, -when their Triannge-

ment will vary bat little from that

ofcucumbers, excepting that me-
lons require more air, and a smalt

quantity of water. As soon as the

plant spreads into branches, it must
be properly clipped, so that only two
ofthe principal shoots may remain

;

and, in order to produce perfect

and ripe fruit, one only should be

left on each stem, and all super-

fluous young melons imraedialely

removed as soon as they appear.

Besides, the diseased leaves and
branches, together with the forked

*"xtrcmities, ought to be continual-

ly cut off; and, when the fruit is

set or formed, it will be necessary

to place thin boards or stones under

each, and to turn it gently twice

in the week, that the whole may
be equally benefited by the sun

Rnd air. When fully grown, it

must be plucked at a proper time,

as it will otherwise lose a considera-

ble part of its fiavour. Thus, if

melons be intended for the table,

they should be cut early in the

inorning, immersed in ice, or cold

spring water, and kept in the

coolest ])!acc, till they are used.

The most certain criterion to as-

certain the maturity of this fruit, is

its cracking near tlie footstalk, arid

beginning to smell ; in which state

it may be gathered withotit delay.

In the year 1/68, Mr. Rev-
NOLDs commuFiicated to the So-

ciety for the Encouragement of

Arts, ttc. the following method of

raising melons without earth, dung,

or water. He direfts a bed of tan-

ners' waste to be prepared in the

month of March, about four feet

deep, six feet wide, and twelve

feet in length, which is to be co-

vered with four lights, admitting-

lieuher ram nor moisture. In the

c&urse of three weeks, the bed
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will acquire a sutHcient degree c€

heat, when a few melon seeds are

to be put into warm milk, in an
eartiien vessel, which is piessed

down into the bark-be<l, wiiere it

remains for the space of ?,'6 hotirs,

in order to promote the vegetation

of the seeds. Next, he direfts

four holes to be made in the bed,

at equal distances, each being nine

inches in diameter, and five inches

deep. Th(;se are to be supplied at

the bottom with coarsely pulve-

rized oak-bark, resembling saw-
dust, to the depth of tiiree inches,

into which some of the seeds are

to be pressed with the hand, and
covered to the thickness of two
inches with additional j^owder; the

whole being carefully compressed
and levelled. As soon as the plants

attain a proper size, Mr. Rey-
nolds directs the best to be sele6t-

ed, properly pruned, and to be ex-

posed as much as possible to the

sun. during the summer.
The properties of melons, corres-

pond with those of cucumbers :

they are however preferable to the

latter ; being more aromatic,

wholesome, and requiring a smal-

ler proportion of spices to counter-

acf their natural coldness.

JNIELOX, the Water, or Cu-
ciimis A/iguria, L. though proper-

ly a species of the former, is by
home considered as a distinct ge-

nus of exotic plants, comprising

three species, of which one only is

known in l^ritain, by the name of
Citnd. It is cultivated in all the

Avarm countries of Europe, and also

in Asia, Africa, and America
j

where its salubrious and cooling

fruit is greatly esteemed.

I'he water-melon is propagated
from seed, in a manner similar to

the former ; it requires, however,

a more open exposure to the air

}

and.
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and, <luriny cold nights, it \v[\\ be
advisable to cover the glasses witli

mats, in order to keep the bed

wjrm.—In its properties, tiiis spe-

cies nearly resembles the preced-

ing: bnt, partaking more of the na-

ture of cuGvimbers, water-melons

require a larger proportion of spice

and wine j as otherwise they arc

apt to induce flatulency or diar-

rhoea.

MEMORANDUxM, a term im-

plying a note, or mark, made ei-

ther on pnper or otherwise, v."ith a

view to assist the memory.
In the present artificial state of

societv, the convenience of a 7ne-

nnorandum-bonk is obvious to every

person engaged in adive pursuits.

And, though tlie utility of such a

measure be universally acknow-
ledged, yet tliere is reason to be-

^ieve that it is not so extensively

•praiftiscd as it justly desen'es.

Those, who retieft on the fleeting

nature of human thought, and on

the importance of remembering
the trnin of ideas which ]ead to a

certain conclusion, will readily ad-

mit, that annotations might be ren-

dered equally interesting and use-

ful, if they were extended to that

department ofhuman affairs, which
more immediately relates to the

operations of the human mind.

—

Thus, if every striking idea, whe-
ther of an economical or intellec-

tual tendency, were duly register-

ed, and digested, when a mure fa-

vourable oppoitunity otters, incal-

culable benerit would thence result

to society. Hence we presume to

suggest to those who are accustom-

ed fo retleft and attend to the pro-

gress of tlieir reasoning (when in

solitude, as well as in the com-
mon intercourse of life), to note

and record in a particular journal,

ail such sentiments and opiuiuns^

MEM
as appear to be worthy of beli^
preserved.—Sec also Journal.
MEMORY', a mental facultyy

which consists in the power of re-

viving former impressions of our
ideas, or the particular circum-
stances which occasioned and ac-

companied tliem.

Memory may be. divided into

two species
; passive and active :

the former is the remembering, or
recalling of things or events to the

mind widi little or no effort ; the
latter is the recoLleciion of remote
circumstances, or objeds, which
do not immediately or spontane-

ously occur. Tills is a talent of
infinite imporl;auce to its possessor

j

and many rales have been given
for its direction, impro\emcnt, and
preservation ; but die principal,

and indeed die only eifedual me-
thod, consists in the striclest tein^

perancc in eating, drinking, and
sleep. Excess of every kind clouds
the brain, and stupefies the mind :

hence we rarely tind an intempe-
rate person, whose memory is

clear, quick, and tenacious.

Such, however, is the precariou.';

basis of our mental powers, that

notwithstanding every effort, it

frequendy happeais thatdiose ideas^

which appear to us the most in-

teresdng and desirable to be re-

tained, insensibly and irrecovera-

bly vanish from the mind. To as-

sist this inherent weakness, various

methods have been proposed j for

instance, noting down in a memo-
jandura-book, or journal, the sub-

stance of an essay we have pe-

rused 3 or extrading the most im-
portant passages from the best au-
thors ; or even registering such of
our own ideas, as often intuitively

or spontaneously occur, in conse-

quence of sudden and iinexpeded
events.

Expedients
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Expedients of this nature con-

stitute the art ofmemory, and those

of our readers, who are inclined to

avail themselves of such assistance,

and to try its effefts, may resort to

a treatise extant on the subjeft,

and intitled A New Method ofAr-

tifcial Memori).—Let it, however,

be remembered, that it is not ex-

traneous aid, but constant atten-

tion and exercise, which form the

true art of memory.
MENSTRUUM, in general, sig-

nities all liquors employed as sol-

vents of other bodies, with the

minute particles of which the for-

mer combine, so as to produce a

new, uniform compound : they are

thiefly used for extrading th^ vir-

tues or ingredients of matters more
solid than themselves, by infusion,

decodion, distillation, ike.

Water is the solvent of all salts,

vegetable gams, and animal jellies,

Kectified Apirit rf wine is the men-
struum of the essential oils and re-

sins of vegetables, of soap, &c.
Oils dissolve vegetable resms and
balsams, wax, animal fat, mineral

bitumens, sulphur, and certain me-
taUic substances, particularly lead.;

yet, for this purpose, the expressed

oils are more powerful menstrua
than the distilled : because the for-

mer are not so liable as the latter

to be volatilized in a strong heat,

which in most cases is required for

enabling them to produce the de-

sired cltect.

All acids aft as solvents of alka-

line salts and earths, as well as

metallic bod.es ; but their attion

greatly varies on ditrereiit metals :

thus, the vegetalle acids dibS;dve a
large proportion of zinc, iron, cop-

p^r, tin, and antimony, but paiti-

cularly lead, if previously corroded
by their steam.—^The marine acid,

»r spirit of salt," dissolves zinC; iron,
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and copper ; and, if combined with
the nitric acid, or aqua fortis, a
proper menstruum is obtained for

gold and antimony.—The vitriolic

acid, or oil of vitriol, a£ts upoa
zinc, iron, and copper.- it also

corrodes or imperfettly dissolves

mo^t other metals.

Alkaline lixivia, or leys, dissolve

oils, resinous substances, and sul-

phur : by adding quicklime, they
become more powerful, as is evi-

dent in the preparation of common
soap. By such addition, the flesh>

skin, and bones of animals may be
reduced to a jelly.

Solutions elfcded In Vv'ater, and
spirit of wine, possess the virtues

of the substances dissolved ; but
oils generally sheathe iheir strength^

whilq acids and alkalies change
their qualities. Thus, water and
distilled spirits are the proper men-
strua of vegetable and animal mat-
ters, the efficacy of which is to be
preserved.

Most of the solutions mentioned
are easily made, by pourh)g the

menstruum on the .substance to be
dissolved, and exptising both, for

some time, to a proper degree of
warmth.—Oils and alkaline li-

quors generally require a. strong
heat to increase tkeir solvent pow-
er 3 and acids, likewise^ do not
acl on some metals without this aid.—M atery and spirituous menstrua
may be rendered more expeditious

by a moderate heat ; and the quan-
tity they hold in solution, will be
greater than without this assistance;

but, on becoming cold, that pro-
portion of soluble matter which
was, in a manner, kept suspended
by heat, again subsides.—As the
action of acids on metallic bodies
is generally attended with heat, ef-

fervescence, and a copious dis-

charge of fumeS;, which are highly

O iniiam'.
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inflammable, such as tlinse arising

from the solution of iron in the vi-

triolic acid, the operator ought ne-

ver to approach the vessf-T with a

candle, or other burning substance;

as the exhaling vapour would thus

rnstnntly be set on fire, anxi cause

an explosion.

Lastly, there is another species

of solution, in which the moisture

of the atmosphere is the men-
struum. If fixed alkaline salts or

earths, for instance, pot-ash, as

TR'ell as the neutral salts composed

of tl>e former, and the AX'getable or

t^u}' other acios (except the vitrio-

lic, and some metallic salts), be

exposed for some time to a moist

air, the}' gradually absorb humi-

dity, and at length become liquid
;

a process which is teiTned dell-

quatiov.
' MERCURY, or Quicksilver
fHydrar^i/riisJ, a mineral fluid,

about fourteen or fifteen times

heavier than water : it is so re-

markably thin, that it requires the

intense cold of 40 degrees below 0,

of Fahrenheit's scale, to render

it solid.—When exposed to fire, it

may he totally volatilized.

Quicksilver is found sometimes

in a native state, as in the mines of

India, South America, Hungary,

&c. ; but more generally mixed

widi metals, stone, or other sub-

stances, from which it is extracted

by various processes. Next to gold,

and platina, mercury is the heaviest

of all metals, with most of which
it unites, excepting iron and anti-

mony : hence it is emp'.oyed in

considerable quantities, for extratt-

ing gold and silver from th? earthy

matters with which they are luix-

ed.—The amalgam, or incorpora-

tion of quicksilver with gold, serves

to gild copper or silver, so that

IVI E R
these metals assume the apj/C.-rr.^

ance of gold : when united with-"

trin, it is employed in the manufac-'
ture of looking-glasses or mirrors,

in the manner already described,

p. 125 of the present volume.

Independently of its utility in

various manufa<5tHres, mercury is

extensively employed in mecKcine;

and, though it is the most violent

of poisons, when taken inadvert-

ently in too large quantities, yet, it*

jitdiciously administered, it has fre-

quently effected a cure, after all;

other medicines had failed to pro-

cure relief. When taken into the

stomach undivided, or in its native

state, this fiuid metal almost in-

stantly jxisses through the intes-

tines unchanged, and produces no
perceptible etfeft, except that. of

promoting evacuation, if any cru-

dities or obstRiftions should prevail

in the. alimentary canal. Hence itr

might be advantageou.ily prescribed

in theJhst stage of the Iliac Pas-
sion, before the bowels are too

much weakened and corroded bv
the stagnant feces ; especially if it

be given together with castor-oil or

fat brodi, but no spice. The pa-

tient, after taking this medicine,

should, if possible, walk about the

room ; aud there are instances in

which several ounces, nay, half a

pound, and upwards, of pure quick-

silver, have been swallowed with

the happiest efl^etts. But, in the

latter stages of obstinate and vio-

lent colics, when inflammation and
gangrene have already taken place

in the bowels, its specific gravity,

would infallibly rend the intestines,

and accelerate the fatal crisis.

—

On-
the whole, we think, preparations

of mercury are at present too often

employed in medicine, under a-

great variety of forms, both inter-

alL^
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M^^y ani extsmaliv, for many dis-

eases, the nature of which requires

a very different treatment. B -

sides, the ani-nnl and vegetable

Riritrdom-; supply us with a suffi-

cient namb T ot' the mj>t etfic.i-

cions remedies for removing" all

titrable disorders, without the ne-

cessity of resorting to the mineral,

on alnost every occasion.

Mercuuy, the Common Eng-
lish. See Perenniiil GoosEn-oor.
Mercury (Dog's). See Dog's-

mercury.
MESEXTERY, in animil eco-

fiomy, signifies that fat membrane,
or membranous duplicatare, which
is situated in the middle ot" the ab-

domen, for preventing the intes-

tines from entangling w'ith each

Other, as they lie in a small com-
pass. It is nearly of a circular

figure, being about four inches in

diameter, but from three to four

yards in circumference, on account

"of its plaits or foldings. The
bowels are tied like a border

around the meserrtery ; as the

former are from ten to twelre yards

in length, according to the size ot

the individual; so that to every

inch of this circumference, there

are fastened three inches of the lat-

ter.

This membrane is by Nature de-

signed to sup-port ih.e intestines in

their due place ; to strengthen

!hem; and to afford a situation to

the milk-vessels (see LACTEAr.s),

glands, nerves, blood-vessels, &:c.

%vhich are connetted with the

bowels. From its important use

in the animal system, it may be

easily conceived that the nrcsentery

is liable to be attested with various

diseases, the origin and seat of
which are often neither suspedcd,
nor dearly understood, it is, ho^v-
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ever, certain, that a disordered state

of the w/t'?c«/e/Vf gland's generally
lays the foundation of the rickets,

scrophala, wens, white swellings,-

and early consumption. Hence the
injury done to infants, by stuffing
then with superfluous or improper
food ; by allowing children pro-
miscuoiisly to eat cakes, ginger-
bread, and unripe fruit ; all of
which corrupt the Lymph (whicU
see), and cannot fail to produce
distre'^sing maladies. One of the
most fatal, however, is an inflam--

mafhm of the vieseritery and its

glands; which, though difficult to
ascertain, is not a rare occurrence :

it is generally accompanied with
costiveness, and always with a re-

tention of urine : but seldom with
violent fever or pain ; and on exa-
mining the pans alFefted, there
will appear a large swollen belly,

and a deep seated tension in the
abdomen. Sometimes blood and
fetid matter are discharged by
stool; and it is remarkable, that

male children are more frequently
subjeti-t to it than those of the fe-

male sex ; and that the disorder, un-
like other inflammations, may prev
on the little patient for weeks, be-
fore it be discovered ; though m
acute cases, itproves suddenly fatdl.

Cure :—As soon as the nature of
this dnngerous afie6tion is ascer-

tained, leeches ought to be applied

to the lower belly, and a large blis-

ter to the small of (he back. Emol-
lient clysters, fomentatioriS made of
an infusion of chamomile flowers,

v/ith the addition of laudanum :

and the t-^pid bath, will also be of
essefitial service.

The patient's regimen and diet

should be similar to that stated

p. 12, of this volume : be may
likewise drink 8we«t whey wilh
O 2 'honey.
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honey, or equal parts of Seltzer

\vater and milk. Witli a view to

check a debilitating looseness, he

ought to take decoftions of the

salep-root, sago, tapioca, Sec.

METAL, sigi.ities a ponderous,

opaque body, which, in general,

is fusible b)- lire ; but, when cold,

coagulates and concretes into a

solid mass, that is capable of being

distended under the hammer.

—

Metals are distinguished by their

peculiar brightness, perfect opa-

city, and great weight : the lightest

of them being seven, and the hea-

viest upwards of nineteen times

more ponderous than an equal bulk

of water.

Naturalists have discovered

tiveniy - one metallic substances,

which essentially differ from each

other : they are generally divided

into perfect or entire, and into im-

perfeci or semi-metals. A more
accurate classification, however, is

that of duciile or malleable, the

parts of which may be displaced by

compression, v/ilhout being c'.ivest-

cd of their cohesion > and of fra-

gile, or brittle, namely, such as do

not admit of being stretched or ex-

tended. To the former class be-

long, gold, silver, plalina, lead,

copper, mercury, iron, and tin

:

of the latter are, zinc, bismutli,

arsenic, cobalt, antimony, ni>kel,

niolybdsena, tellurium, manganese,

wolfram, chrome, titanium, and

uranium.—Consistently v/ith the

plan of our work, we shall de-

scribe only the native, and the

more important foreign metals, of

"which the reader will find a con-

cise account in their alj habetical

scries, interspersed v\ ith sucli fa6ts,

as may tend more fully to display

tlieir useful properties.

METALLIC, POINTED sub-

MEZ
STANCES are often inadvertently

swallowed by children and adults :

—in such cases it will be necessary

to take large draughts of vinegar,

lemon-juice, or otlur vegetable

acids, in order to blunt the points

of iron, brass, copper, and other

fragments or pins ; but never to

venture on an emetic. H the me-
tallic bodies introduced by the

mouth, have been of a round form,

or if they happen to be detained

within the Gullet, we refer the

reader to that article.

Metheglin. See Mead.
MEZEREON, SruROE-oLiVE,

Spukge-flax, or Dwarf-bay,
Daphne Mex-ereum, L. an indige-

nous low shrub, growing in woods
and siiady places, and flowering in

the month of Februiiry or March,
When cultivated in gardens, it at-

tains, in a rich soil, the height of

sixteen feet.

The wl)ole of this plant is so

corrosive, that six of its berries are

said to be sufficient to kill a wolf.

—An ointment prepared from its

bark or berries, has been advanta-

geously apphed to foul or ill-condi-

tioned ulcers. When chewed, its

root occasions ulcerations, and con-
siderable irritation in the throat j

but is very serviceable in ren^oving

difficulty of swallowing ; and Dr.
Withering (Hot. Arr. vol. ii. p.

37^), states, that a woman who
had been unable to swallow any
solids, and liquids very imperfettlv,

for thrt-e years betbre, was efiec-

tually cured in two months, and
enabled to take any food without
difficulty, by chewing a thin slice*

oi the root of inezereon, as often

as she could support its irritating

effeds.—On sudden emergencies,

the root of the Spurge-olive, scraped

and apphed to the surface of the

skiuj
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s3:ln, affords an efficacious substi-

tute for the Spnnish-fly, as a blis-

ter which speedily operates :—it

may also be applied in the form of

issues.

Dambourney obt-ained from
the stalks and leaves of the meze-
reon, a fine vigo'^ne dye ; and the

stalks, alone, imparted a beauliful

gold-brown shade to wool, previ-

ously dipped in a diluted solution

ot bismuth.—From the ripe berries

of this plant, an excellent rci lake

is prepared by painters.

IVIICA, Muscovy-glass, Glim-
mer, or Glist, a genus of mag-
nesian earths, of wliich there arc

t^o species
J

viz.

1. The calorata mariinlis, co-

loured martial glimmer, of which
tiiere are many varieties, distin-

guished by their brown, black, semi-
transparent blue, and green shades

:

they are found chiefly in Lapland,

Sweden, and other nortliern parts

of Europe,

2. The: a II'a, pure or colourless

mica, which contains several va-

rieties, tiiat are found in Siberia and
Sweden, and are perfertly trans-

parent ; whence it has obtained the

name of Muscovy-g^lass.

Both species consist of thin glit-
,

tering pieces, that are divisible into

leaves, or plates ; which, when
exposed to a n:ioderate heat, become
brittle; but, if placed in a strong

furnace, they curl or crumple, and
are with ditiiculty reducible into

glass. Mica, however, melts easily

with borax, by the aid of which it

may be converted into glass, witii

a blow-pipe.

The broad and colourless mica
is used in Russia, as a substitute

for glass, to which it is prelerable
;

because it resists the shock OD the

explosion of {1 cannon.
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MICROSCOPE, an optical in-

strument, consisting of lenses or
mirrois, by means of which, small
objefts appear of a larger size, than
they naturally are to the naked
eye.

This valuahleinstrument, though
not entirely unknown to the an-
cients, was re-invented and made
public in the early part of the 17th
century: it has, since that period,

received continual improvements
irom various ingenious philoso-

phers and artists, among whom the
names of Leeuwknhoek, Wil-
son, Hook, the Adams's, Lie-
BERKUHN, Barker, Grey, Mar-
tin, Di Torre, and Dr. Smith,
des rve to be gratefully recorded.

Microscopes are of two sorts,

sing/e and double. The former
consist in general of one lens or
mirror; but, if. a greater number
hi employed, they only serve to

throw additional tight upon the ob-
ie6t, without farther enlarging ks
image. Double or compound mi-
croscopes are those in which the

image of an obje6t is composed of
several lenses or mirrors.

The utility of microscopes is very
extensive, both to the naturalist

and the artist : hence the inven-
tion of them must be legarded as

one of the greatest efforts of hti-

man ingenuity. It is true, they do
not contribute in any essential

maimer to the happiness of man-
kind ; but they serve to unfold the

wonders of Nature, and thus insen-

sibly raise the mind to the con-
teniplation of that Great Being,
whose works, however minute and
apparently insignificant, uniformly
evince the highest skill and miOst

perfeft symmetry.
MIDWIFERY, or the obstetri-

cal art, a branch of medicine which
O 3 requires
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requires no fjrther ilefinition.—Tn

most conntrifs of Europe, imd in

other parts of the globe, it is prac-

tised by women ; for it compre-
hends their management both bt-^-

fcre and after delivery, as well as

the treatment of the child during

the earliest period of life.

Although we have, in a preced-

ing part of this Encijclopccdin, re-

ferred the reader to the pres nt ar-

ticle, witli respeft to GfU:r-lirth,

yet we cannot, conformably to ovir

plan, enter minutely on (he sub-

je£t. It deserves, however, to be
remarked, that every degree of

anxiety, or impatient condad, in

riiidwive.s and nurses, is highly re-

prehensible on such occasions ; far

Nature rarely finis to perform her

kind ofHces to the mother as well

as to the infant. Hence it will be
found from experience, that those

accnuckturs are unifonnl7 the most
successful in tiie exercise of their

profession, who possess a due share

of knowledge of the human con-

stitution, together with a philoso-

phical coolness to resist the solicit-

ous applications made by timorous,

and often mischievous relations.-

—

On the whole, we cannot omit this

opportunity of expressing onr co;i-

viotion of the benefits which so-

ciety has already derived from
prnjfcssiona/. accoucheurs ; and, if

ihe lower classes are still inclined

to employ their favourite mjdicives,

\ve trust the d.ny ;s not far distant,

when such per.'-ons wilj be subjecl-

ed to a rigorf-us examination of

their talents, and qualihcMtions to

undertake an office, equ.illy impor-

tant and fraught with responsibi-

lity.—We have ventured to expres.s

these gentiments, neither with a

view to decry the propriety of em-
ployi'.^g women (who^ if possessed

M 1 1;

of equ.^l skill and information, cti'^

talnly deserve the preference^ in"

this primary department of the-

l^ealing art ; nor is it our intention

indiscriminately to introduce inta

families an inexperienced yoitn^

accoucheur, instead of a grave and
expert old matron. TIjc former

would be an encroachment on fe-

male privilege ; while the latter

niight prove a rash and dangerous

measure.

MILDEW, or Enjsipkile, a

disease of plants, consisting" of a

thick, clamrny, sweetish juics,

that is supposed to exhale from,

or descend on, the leaves and
blossoms of vegetables.

The mildew occurs most fre-

quently on wheat, hop.s, the dead
nettle, maple, and the gromwell.

It socnetimes rests on vegetables

in the form of a fatty juice j

wi.ich, being; naturally tough and
viscfjus, acquires these properties-

in a still greater degree, in conse^-

qnencc ot its finer and more fluid

parts being exhaled by ti^e sun ;

so that the plants afieeted by it,

cannot perform the important office

of ])erspiratipn, and tlnis never at--

tain to maturity.

According to Br. D.\rvWi?j, tise

mildew is a plant of the fungus

kind, wb.ich vegetates witliout

light or chaJ^ge or air, in the same
luanner as the generality of mush-
rooms ; and penetrates wiUi its

roots the vessels to which it ad-

heres. He suspects, however, the

plants affctted, to have been pre-

viously injured by internal disease;

and directs them to be thinned ;

or to remove those which are con-

tiguous to the diseased, in order to

admit more light, and greater ven-

tilation : thus the mildew may be

remedied, and the plant at iha

fcarae
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jBiime time restored to its foiracn-

vigour.

Common wheat is more suhjcft

^o this destroutive disease t4iMn tiiat

which is bearded, especially if the

Jand be newly dunged. As, how-
ever, it is highly probable, that the

greater dampness of some soils,

together with their being over-sha-

dowed by too thick foliage, alFords

one permail tut cause of n»ilde\r,

Dr. Darwijt recommends the

Jand to be properly draiutd ; the

ashes of coals, Iwnes, or other drier

raanures^to be eluployed ; and like-

wise to thin the crops. And, as

'this miicor particularly affects late

crops, he is farther of opinion, that

the seed should be sown early in

the season ; by which means tlve

mildew will not only be prevented,

but a forward crop will be obtained.

Where this disease has already

infested the plants, a brisk shower
of rain, succeeded by a smart wind,

is believed to be the most efficaci-

ous remedy, to prevent its farther

progress. If the mildew be ob-

served before the sun rises to its

meridian pov^'er,' it will be advisa-

ble to send two men into the lield,

furnished with a longcord, ofw hich

each should hold one end : by dex-

terously drawing this rope over the

ears of corn, the dew will be re-

moved, befoie the heat of the sun
dries and reduces it to that viscous

state, in M-hich it obstructs the per-

spiration of plants. Lastly, it has

been conlidentlyasserted.that lands,

which have been aiiecled with the

mildew for several successi\ e years,

have been efFettually cured by
sowing soot, either together with,

or immediately after corn ; and
tliat hop-plantations may be se-

cured from its injurious etl'etts, by
manuring tl)em with hogs'-dung.
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M. Segek, in his A'aluable Ger--

man Treatise an the Mildew, con-

sidered as the principal cause of
Ebtdeinic Diseases among Cattle,

.'Sec. (published at Vienna in 1773);
observe-!, that the mildew is so sharp

and corrosive, as to raise blisters oa
the feet of shepherds who go with
naked fest ; and that it even con-'

8umes the hoofs of cattle. He
supposes it to be a kind of rust^

and to possess some arsenical pro-

perties. Its {>ernicious infiuence

is .-endered still more powerful by
a variety of circumstances ,; such,

as sending cattle into t e tields too

earl)' in the spring ; suft'ering them
to drink water mixed with ice ; or

keeping tliem in close, filthy sta-

bles, that are not sutficiently aired.

M. Seger likewise conceives

the mildtw to be a principal cause

of epidimiical diseases in cattle.

—

The particular species, producing
such distempers, is that whick
burns the grass and leaves. It falls

usually in the morning, especiall/

after a thunder-storm j and its

poisonous properties (which do not

continue above twenty-four hours)

never operate, unless Uie mildew
be swallowed immediately after it

has fallen.—The disease first atfeds

the stomach, and is accompanied
with pimples on tie tongue, loss

of appetite, a cough, and great

difficulty of respiration. As a pre-

servative, the ingenious author di-

re£tj cattle to be well purged, both

in tlie spring and in winter 3 for

which purpose he presciiijes half a
dram of sulphur of antimony, and
a whole dram of resin of jalap, for

one dose :—he concludes wnh cau-
tioning the proprietors or cattle,

caretuljy to avoid tlie use of eme-
tics, and eveiy thing that is of a
heating or irritating nature; be-

O 4 cause
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cau';e such treatment would be

productive of fatal consequences.

AIiLFoiL. SeeCnmmonYARROW.
MILIARY FEVER, or Milia-

ria, a disease which affciSts both

sexes, at every age, but particu-

larly recluse and sedentary women.
It is accompanied with continued

fever, anxiety, a sensation of punc-
tures in the skin, and profuse unc-

tuous sweats.

Causes.—Excessive watching

;

the indulgence of the more violent

passions ; suppression of the na-

tural discharges, as also too great

evacuations 3 eating of unripe fruit,

and similar pernicious trash ; a

weak watery diet, and impure or

putrid water. It is, in general, a

primary disease, though it is some-
times consequent on quartan and
puf^rperal fevers.

Pecidiarities.—^The miliary fe-

ver, though not contagious, is an

epidemic disease, and sometimes a

critical symptom in the autumnal
putrid fever. It generallv com-
mences its attack with a cold shi-

vering, which is succeeded by in-,

tense heat, pain in the head and
loins, oppression on the breast, and
dii-hculty of breathing. An itch-

ing and prickling sensation is felt

in the skin, which, between the

seventh and fourteenth daj.-s, is

covered with numerous small, red,

and distin6t pimples, that appear

first on the neck and chest, and
gradually spread over the whole
body, excepting the face. This

eruption is usually preceded by
profuse svi-eating ; and, in the

course of two or three days, the

tops of the pimples are filied with

small white A'esicies, which speedily

disa])pear. In the course of a few
days, the pustules assume a yel-

lowish cast, and at length totally

MIL
vanish, leaving the skin covered
with branny or mealy scales.

Ciire.—In this, as in all other
eruptive fevers, the chief point is,

to prevent the pustules from strik-

ing imvards ; as the patient is then
in the most imminent danger. In
the first period of the disease, blood-

letting will, in general, be neces-

sary ; and, if the eruption appear
and disappear, repeated small blis-

ters may be advantageously applied.

It will likewise be advisable to ad-

minister, frequently, gentle laxa-

tives j but, it the patient be in a
languid stale, and the bowels be-

come regular, the liberal use of
Peruvian bark will essentially con-

tribute to his recovery. During
the whole progress of this fever, he
ought to be kept uniformly cool;

his diet also should be cooling and
nutritious, and adapted to his

strength and constitution. Lastly, as

soon as he is able to encounter the

air, gentle and daily exercise will

be attended with the best etFects.

MILK, a well-known, nutri-

tious fluid, with which Nature has

wisely furnished the breasts of fe-

males, and the udders of animals,

for the support of their young.
Miik consists of tliree parts,

namely caseous, hutyrous, and se-

rous. The first comprehends the

grosser eartliy particles, which ser\'e

to suspend the butyrous part 5 and
which, when coagulated by art, arc

formed into Cheese. The second

ingredient comprises the butyracc-

ous or oily particles, or cream,

which float on the surface of miik,

and are by agitation con\erted into

Butter. The serous are the more
watery parts, constituting what is

called Whey, and serving as a ve-

hicle for the two before stated.—

The most wholesome milk is tliat

vhicj;^
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vhich contains a due proportion of

the three constituent parts.

Having already discussed the

qualities, as well as the methods

of preparing Butter, Butter-
milk, and Cheese, un.ler those

respeftive heads, we shall briefly

consider the properties of milk,

afforded by dilFerent animals, as an
article of food.

The milk of women, mares, and
asses, nearly agree in their qualities,

being very dilute, sweet, though

acescent, and, when coagulated,

easily broken down. That of cows,

goats, and sheep, possess properties

widely different. Of these, cows'-

milk approaches nearest to that

yielded by the female breast. But
the milk obtained from goats, is of

a peculiar nature j as its oily and
coagulable parts do not separate

spontaneouslv, throw up no cream,
and yield no butter. That of sheep

is rich and nourishing; produces

abundance of butter, but which is

so unpalatable as to render it unfit

to be eaten. Both these fluids

afford a large proj-ortioti (;f strong

and tough cheese.

Cows' milk forms a very essen-

tial part of human sustenance,

being adapted to every state and
age of the body, but particularly to

infants, after being weaned. It

should, therefore, be drawn from
sound, young, and healthy animals;

as it is most nutritious, when these

are bet\\'een three and four years

old.—Good milk is pertedly white,

and totally divested of smell. As,
however, it contains a great portion

of the fatty or oily particles, i<nown
under the name of cream, it ou^ht
always to be di uted with water,

before it is given to children.

—

But, to scorbutic, persons, or those

Iroubied with inveterate ulcers, it

^ill be found of great benefit^ in
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a pure, undiluted state; as it com-
bines both saccharine and oleagi-

nous particles.

From its balsamic nature, milk
promotes the dilferent evacuations,

especially insensible perspiration:

in a serous or diluted state, it li.ts.

often afforded considerable relief

in obstinate coughs; in disorders

induced by worms, hysterics, the

putrid sore-throat, the gout, and-

stone, and various other diseases,

with which mankind are afllicled.

But, if a person be debilitated, or
otherwise exhausted by sickness,-

milk ought by no means to be
used ; as it is apt to generate
cramps or violent spasms in thcj

stomach, the heart-burn, &c. Cor-
pulent and plethoric persons ; tliose

whu are recovering from febrile

complaints ; and particularly such
as are accustomed to drink wine,
and spirituous licjuors, cannot with
a^lvantage or safety adopt a mi/k-
dict ; because the fatty and viscid

properties of that fluid tend to op-
press the stomach, and occasion

indigestion.— X'S'hen milk is used
medlcifiallif, ii oiigiit to be taken
as speedily as possible after it has
been drawn from the cow ; for its

most nourishing and attenuating

particles exhale, if it be boiled, or
even for a short time exposed to

the air.

Lastly, if milk be suffered to

become sour, it cannot be easily

digested : and, though it is in that

slate unlit to serve as an article of
beveiage, its utility does not cease.

There is a liquor, distilled from
acid milk, butter-milk, or whey,
whith is asserted to be a valuable

meuitruum in the preparation of
colours.

Milk being of such extensive
utility, both as food and medicine,

our readers will probably exjed
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some account of such vegetables ns

are (iiilcalated to increase the quan-
tity ot that sweet and wholesome
fluid. One of the most etfectual

methods consists in giving cows,

every morning, decoctions of ti-e

richest and most fragrant species

of clover, and espe.-inlly of lu-

ceni.—This suhje6thas already been
concis-ely discussed under the arti-

cle Cattle (vol. i. p. 450) ; and,

as \vc. state the laftifcrous plants in

their alphabetical order, it would
be superfluous to repeat them in

this place :—ihey will also be re-

gistered in the General Index of

Reference.—But we cannot omit
to animadvert on the culpable tilthi-

ress in which cows are confined,

both in the metropolis, and in its

vicinity, where these useful ani-

mals are literally crammed, not

with wholesome food, but with

such matters as are calculated to

produce an abundance of milk.

This unnatural pra6tice, however,
would in some degree be venial, if

that milk were vended in a pure
state. It is, indeed, a notorious

fact, which we think our duty to

state, that vessels both of hot and

cold water, are always kept in the

cow or miik-houses, for the ac-

tomiDodation of mercenary letail-

ers. These persons purchase a

teitain quantity of uvadidlerated

n;iik, and at a low price; but, as

eaeh must m;ike bis or her profit,

they mix with it such a proportion

of water as they may think neces-

.sary to make their milk of a sv^-
lioit standard ; when it is haw ki d

about at tie present exorbitant

price.—Circumsti'.nces of this frnu-

tUilentcon-.plexion ought to be more
generaliy known ; and we trust

that the vigilance of the police w ill

soon be extended to the su])pression
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of praftices and abuses, cciuany
bold and iniqauous.

Skimmed milk, is tiiat which re-

mains after the cream has been
taken oti' its surface. It is often

sold for new n)ilk, and employed
in considerable quantities by wine-
m.erchants, for t;.e j)urpo.ie of cla-

rifying, or fining down turbid ichita.

wines, arrack, and weak spirits j

but it should not be used for fed

wines, as it discharges their co-
lour.—This kind of milk is also

ttseful for trhiienliig such wines, as

have acquired a brown tint, eii

ther from the cask, or in coivse-j

qutnce of having been boiled, be-

fore they had underg(jne the vinoa'S

fermentation. In such cases, a

little skimmed milk precipitates the

colour, leaving the wine/ almost

limpidj and of a pleasant tlavour.—

.

A fluid of such harmless nature h
in every respect {referable to tht

noxious matters, with which ava-r

ricions vintners poison their turbid

or damaged wines.

The Milk oi' the F^mah;
Ekeast i.>i frequently very trouble-

some to delicate women, and sub-

jei^ts them to many disorders. "J'he

more common of these are :

] . Deficiency of this nourishing

fluid, which is often occasioned by
the indulgence of anger, or other

passion ; worm^^5 or intestinal comr
plaints. Those who are advanced in

years, before they become motherSj

are particuhtrly liable to this com-
piaint, which is likewise induced by

l)eor aliment, or some constitutional

tlefett in the fluids. If the latter

cause be obvious, it will be adyise-

able to adn inister absorbent pow-
ders ; but, if it orig nate from par-

simonious living, the patient s diet

ought to consist of rich cows' milkj

and light iiourishing food. Shoukij

hpwcver..
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fio'.vever, such deficiency be aho-
lute, and the breasts be totally de-

void of this salutary fluid, the ou!y

roelhod of preserving the infant's

life wiil be, to procuie a careful,

healthy wet-nurHe.

2. Excess, or evident abundance
of milk, occurs as frequently as the

.contrary; aijd requires ihe greate^lt

attention ; for, otherwise, inflam-

mation and abscesses in the breast

may be the consequence. Hence
ihe patient should live sparingly,

and suckle two infants, with a view
fo diminish the too rapid liow of

milk.

3. The MUh-fevcr, one of the

most alarming diseases of females,

is sometimes occasioned by terror^

taking cold, &c, though it is more
frequently induced from a false

principle of delicacy, by neglei;;ting

to put the infmt to the breast. It

occurs, in general, a few days after

delivery, and requires to be trent-

ed with the utmost precaution. To
check its progress, it will be neces-

sary to resort to camphorated clys-

ters, gentle evacuations, and em-
brocations of linseed and similar

emollient oils. The infant ought,

likewise, to be put frequently to

the breast ; and, if no relief be thus

obtained, they should be drawn,
either by means of the small air-

pump, or some expert person. The
patient's diet ought to be light and
cooling; but, if the fever prove
violent, and be accompanied v, ith

putrid symptoms, it wiil be advise-

able to administer Peruvian bark
liberally, and to obviate coslive-

ness, by gentle laxatives.—One of
the most effectual preventives of
this fever is, to place the infant to

the breast as early as possible ; a

pradice which cannot be too

ju-pngly recDmnieuded.^ as Uielifej
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or at least the health, of many va-

luable mothers migl-t be spared, if,

sucii method were more gc;uerally

followed. The apartment ought

to be carefully aired; and, if the

breasts abound with milk, at th«

commencement of the fever, the/
should be occasionally drawn: thu.s,

that fluid might elfei?tualiy be pre-

vented from acquii" ng aij uanaiuj'al

acrimonv, or fiom being absorbed,

while in a corrupted stare.

Violent passions aad alfeftions

of t e mind must be studiously

avoided by those who suckle ciiil-

dren; for, such irregularities not

only lay Ihe foundation of the most
l)ainfui disor iers in mothers or

nurses, but also injure the innocent

babes, by induciiig painful, and
often fatal diarrhoeas. In every

instance, after sudden fright, or a

fit of passion, it will be advisable

to squeeze, or gently rgitate tha-

breasts, in order to discliarge the

redundant milk, before the infant

be permitted to suck.—Lastly, if

the breasts become turgid, and theie

be an apprehension of the milk co-

aguiatiiig in tliem, shortly after

parturition, it will be requisite to

present them to the infant; pro-

vided it be sufficiently strong : ii\

the contrary case, another child or

adult should draw them, and thu^

diminish the superfluous and hurl-.

ful part.

MILK-HOUSE, a building de-

signed for the reception and pre-,

servation of milk, previously to its

undergoing tLie various p^'ocesses

of the dairy.

As we have already, under the

head of Dairv-house, treated of
the utensils, &c. proper for the ma-
nagement of milk, we shall now
la)' before our readers a cut, repre-

seupng a Milk-house^ upon an im-

provc4
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provf'd phn, bv the inJustrions

Dr. Anderson.

t^^SpgSXjS t-T"'^

Deirripf'ion c>f Dr. Anderson's
2vJiLK-iiousK^ tcith iiS appur-

tenances.

The uppernioit' of the three

figures iTprosencs a se6tion of the

^v•hf.le structure.

A, the dairy in the centre, sur-

roundei by open passages.

B, the entry to the dairy f/om
the !)orth.

C, the ice-house.

D, the scullery, or wash-liou^e,

vrith the door or entrr.nce f om the

south, and benches placed I>eneatli.

f, a door, \Ahich communicates

V.'ith the milk-hoase, &:c.

/:. the hre-place.

The lowermost of t'^e three

figures, is r.n elevation of the milk-

house A.
B B, the passages round it.

r, the interior window.

(!, the ventilator or air pipe.

if, the exterior window.

I'he smallest of the figures above
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glvr.n, is a delineation of the ven-
tilator.

i, represents the valve at the top.

k, another valve at the bottom,
which communicates with the milk-

house,

71, a similar valve, with the pas-

sage.

The whole of this structure

ought to consist of a range of nar-

rov.' buildings, as in the section

first delineated, where the middle
division marked A, represents the

viilk-kouse, properly so called. Dr.
ANDEfisoN directs it to be built

with a double wall, so that a cui'-

rent of air may continually pass,

for the purpose of preserving a re-

gular, cool temperature ; the inner

wall being construiS.ed with lath

or bricks, doubly plastered on both

sides ; and tlie outer one, consist-

ing of plastered lath : both being

carefully worked, so as to render

them perfedly air-tight.

The entrance to the dair)- ought
to be on the north side B ; but it

v/ill be requisite, for greater con-

venience, to make another com-
mur,ication through the door f,

into the front-room, especially dur-

ing the winter, when the outer door
B, should be kept continually shut.

The external roof ought to be con-

structed with tiles, or slate, while
the inner one should be made of
plaster, closely applied. Between
both, it will be necessar}' to leave

a vacant space, at least four feet

wide, for the free passage of air,

as delineated in the elevation above
given; in which the letter A, re-

presents the inside of tlie liiilk-

house. The lq,ttfcrs B B, designate

the area between the two walls,

that graduall}' diminishes towards

the top, till it terminates in the

ventiiator oj wooden chimney d^

W'hicU
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^;^rliich ought to be coiistrucled, on

three sides, with planks or boards

lined with plaster ; the fourth, or

south front, should consist wholly

of glass, carefully closed with

putty, so as to render it completely

air-tight. Its dimensions may vary

at pleasure, from one to two feet in

diameter, internally ; but it should

be elevated at least six or eight feet

above the roof j as its etfctts will

be more or less powerful, accord-

ing to its lengtJi.

This tube is furnished at the top

with a valve i, placed immediately

beneath the air-holes, which may
be closed when required ; and at

the bottom is a similar valve k.

The lover pipe, which communi-
cates wdth the milk -house, is con-

siderably smaller than the upper
tube just described. The opening

?«, is closed on ciie side ; and at n

_
is a valve, whicli, when shut, pre-

vents any communication betueen
this pipe and the external area.

—

Farther, the top of th.e ventilator is

covered with boards, placed in the

form of a roof, so that the rain

may be thrown off", without im-
peding" the current of airj while,

by means of the valves above-men-
tioned, the air, heated by the adlion

of the sun througli the outer v.:.\\,

w ill immediately escape, thus con-
stantly preserving a due. tempera-
ture 3 and, by the same means, all

damp and confined air, which is

extremely pernicious in dairies,

V. ill be constantly expelled.

The building is furnished v/ith

a window placed along the slanting

interior rcof at c, and which is

closed down with putty, to pre-

vent it from being opened. Ano-
ther window, g, is lixed over it in

a similar manner on the external

reelj so as to transmit the light.
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without impeding the current cf
air betv»cen the tvv'o glfijses.

The passage round the m'lk.
house ought to communicate with
the external air below, only at the

threshold of the door E. Bat it

w^lU be necessary to make a small
aperture on. every side, about one
foot in height from the floor, in

order that such area maj' be occa-
sionally ventilated. Each uf these

apertures should be secured- with a
piece of thin wire-work, Ln order
to prevent the approach of insects,

or other vermin ; and ought like-

who to be furnished witii a door,
or cover, by which it may be open-
ed, or closed, according to circum-
stances. Farther, if this passage
be furnishtd with shelves, and
lighted by a glazed window from
tlie inner aparQuent, so as to admit
lig/ii only, it may be advanttige-

ou.-dy converted into a pantry for

keeping butter, cheese, &c. per-
fectly ccol, independently of its

use for preserving the temperature
of the milk-room.

The whole of the interior apart-

ment should be lini^hed with hard
plaster neatly smccthcnt d, and to-

t;:liy devoid of ornament, so tiiat

it may be cleaned as oltcn as be-
comes necessary. In. its centre.

Dr. AxDKKSojj direds a large

stone table to be placed, being
about 24 feet high, 3 feel wide at
the least, and of a breadth pro-
portioned to the length cf ilie

room. Ikneath the tabic is to be
fixed a stone trough, correspond-
ing to the length and breadth of
the former, and being about one
foot deep, that is, six Indies above
and below the tloor of the milk-
house. From the bottom of the
trouoh, a pipe is to be conducted,
fur the purpose cf carrying oil" t'le

water.
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water : and, in case it be supplied

by a running stream, it will be re-

quisite to make one side of such

trousjh somewhat lower, that ihe

waler may mn over, and thus be

carried out of the house. Tee
ftoor of the building should be con-

structed v\':lli stones ne.'.tly laid
;

and, if thti^e be easi'y attainable,

the shelves, delineated in the eleva-

tion above given, should be hewn
out ot'' the same materials : other-

\vise, they may consist of wooden
planks.

If the milk-liouse be situat-

•ed near a large town, where ice

could be vended during the sum-
mer. Dr. Anderson is of opi-

nion, it would be very beneficial to

the owner, to ere6t an ice-house

contiguous to this dair}', as rcpre-

•sented at the letter C, in the up-

permost cut above given. He re-

commends i' to be surrounded by

a double wall on three sides, \^'ith

a passage or area intervening, as in

the dairy, 'yhe receptacle for the

ice ought to l;e formed of upright

posts, Jir.ed with wattled-y/ork of

""wands, or with close rail-work,

but so as to leave a walk two feet

and a half wide every way ; round
which a gutter should be made to

carry off such water ns may drain

from the ice. This is, in his opi-

.nlon, the cheapest method of build-

ing an ice-house, in any situation
;

and is far ])referable to the usual

"mode of making vaults, which are

not only more li.ibJe to be damp,
snd become mouldy, but are also

far more expensive, and by no
means so wt H calculated to pre-

serve a gentle coolness, and an
equal tem.perature, at every season.

The apartment, marked with

•the letter D, is designed as a repo-

sitory for the utensils of the dairy,

in v.'hich they may be cleaned and
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,
For this purpose, it

will be advisable to place shelves

round the walls, together with
tables, and snc'i otlier articles a<j

m.ay be found necessary. Its en-

trance should be from the south,

where the. roof projefts ^bout two
feet over the wall, as at f, which
door commnnicates immediately

with the milk-house, and may be

occasionally opened in the sum-
mer ; bat wiiich aloiife ought to be
used during the winter, when the

chief entrance B, should be con-

stantly shut. At one end of this

apartn>ent is a fire-place, on which
a cauldron, proportioned to the slzc

of the dair)', ought to be fixed ; m
order that there may be a continual

supply of warm or hot water.

Snch is the outline of Dr. An-
derson's ingenious plan, whiclr

appears to be well calculated tc7

enable attentive dairy -men, to'

keep their milk of an equal tem-

perature at all seasons, while they

may, at the same time, carry oif

the necessary operations with little

trouble or expence.—Those of our

readers, who wish to become mors
intimately acquainted v/ith the

wliole economy of the milk-house,

will not without instruction peruse

Dr. Anderson's Practical /iV-'

marhs on the Manasement of the

Dairy, which were originally pub-
lished in the 5th vol. of the Lidtcrs

end Papers of the Bath Society
;

but which have been considerably

enlarged in the 3d vol. of the new
series of his valuable miscellany,

entitled Recreations in Agriculture,-

&c.
MILK-THISTLE, or Ladies'

Thistle, Cariuns mctrianns, L.

an indigenous plant, growing onr

ditch-hanks, road-sides, the bor-

ders of corn-fields, and on rubbish :,

it flowers in the month of August.

Tiiough
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Though often a very trouble-

«iome weed in pasture and other

lands, the milk-lhistle may be

eaten in the spruig as a salad : and

the tender stalks, if peeled and

soaked i« water to extra>^ their

Intterness, afford a delicious dish :

the scales of the flower-cup may
be used as a substitute for arti-

chokes ; and the roots, as well as

the leaves, while young, are whole-

some food.—Rabbits, likewise, are

exceedingly fond of the leaves and

stalks of the milk-thistle, which

rend to preserve their health, when
kept in a doniestic state.

MILK-VETCH, or Astragalus,

v.. a oenus of indigpnous, perennial

plants, consisting of SO species : the

principal of which is the gh/a^p/iyl-

hs, Common or Sweet Milk-vetch,

I;iquorice-vetch, Vv'ild-rK]uorice, or

LiquoriceCockVhcad : it grows in

meadows, pastures, and on ditch-

banks, where it tiau-ers in the

months of June and July.—^I'his

plant will thrive with uncommon
luxuriance in poor barren soils

;

and yield an abundance of tetider

and succulent herbage. Its culti-

vation has, therefore, been strong-

ly recommemled by Dr. Andeu-
soN, who observes, that it would
be an excellent winter-fodder for

cattle, which devour it with avidi-

ty.—Cov,'s depastured on this phmt,

are said to yield an abundance of

rich milk ; from which circum-

stance it has received irs most pro-

per English name.
MILK-WELD, the ATarsh,

Wild Parsley, or Wild Milil-^

Parsley, Sclinnfn pa/ustre, L. an

indigenous peri-niiial plant, grow-
ing in daiup and marshy situations,

where its stalk attains the height of

three or four feet ; and flowering

in the month of Jime or July.

—

Evrry part of this vegetable, on

cutting it, exudes a milkv juice :

its aromatic root may serve as •<

substitute for exotic spices in me-
dicine, and for culinary purposes :

the Russians use it instead of gin--

ger, and the Laplanders chew it in

the same manner as tobacco.

MILK-WORT, the Common-, or

Poltjgala vulgaris, L. an indigenou.?

perennial plant, thriving on heaths

and dry pastures ; flowerin ^' in the-

months of June and July.—This
herb is eaten by cows, the milk'of
which it remarkably increases;

also by goats and sheep, but is re-

fused by hogs.—Its ro-ots possess

an extremely bitter taste, together

with all the virtues of the iVmeri-

can rattlesnake-root.—According
to Du Hamex, it is given with
success in pleuiilic cases, operat-

ing as a purgative, emetic, and
diuretic. A spoonful of the de-

coction, made by boiling an ounce
of the herb in a pint of water, till

one half be evaporated, sensibly

promotes perspiration as well as

expeftoration, and has therefore

been used with advantage in ca-

tarrhal fevers and defluxions on
t!ie lungs :—three spoonfuls of this

medicine, taken every hour, have
sometimes afiorded considerable

relief in dropsical eases.

Milkwort, the Sea. See Black
Saltwort,
MILL, a machine for grinding

corn, &c. of which there are vari-

ous kinds, according to the different;

methods of applying the moving
power ; such as water-mills, those

worked by horses, wind-miJls, &c.
Without 'discussing the mecha-

nical constru6lion of this valuable

contrivance, wc sl)all, conformably
to our plan, omit the less interest-

ing patents granted for inventions

or improvements, and present- to

our readers an account of Mr.
TnoiiAS
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Thomas Rustall's parish, or fa-

mily-mill and bolter j for which
the Society for the Encouragement
of Arts, Sec. in 1800 voted him a

premium of forty guineas.

Description of the Plate rcpresait-

in<r Mr. Ru stall's Familj-

Mill and Bolter.

Fig. 1. A, the handle of the

mill.

B, one of the mill-stones, which

is about 30 inclies in diameter, and

5 inches in thiclvuess, moving with

its axis C.

D, is the other mill-stone, which,

wlicn in use, is stationary; but

which may be placed nearer to, or

at a distance from, the moveable

ktone B, by means of three screws

ptis.sing through the wooden block

E, that supports one end of the axis

C J
after it has been put through a

hole orperforation in the bed-stone.

The grain likewise passes through

this perforation from the hopper F,

into the mill.

F represents the hopper, which

is agitated by two iron pins on the

axis C, that alternately raise the

vessel cor.taining the grain, which

again sinks by its own weight. In

consequence of this mcticn, the

corn is conveyed through a spout,

that passes from such hopper into

the centre of the mill behind, and

through the bed-stone D.
G, a paddle, regulating the quan-

tity ot corn to be delivered to the

milj ; and, by raising or lowering

which, a lai'ger or smaller propor-

tion of grain may be furnished.

H, the receptacie for the flour,

into which it falls from the mill-

stones, when ground,

I, represents one of the two wooden
supporters on which tlie bed -stone

D, rests. These are screwed to tlie
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block E, and likewise morticed int^

tiie lower frame-work of the mill at

K, which is conne6ted by means of
the pins or wedges L, L, L, that

admit the whole mill to be easily

taken to-pieces.

M, a fly-wheel, placed at the

farthest extremity of the axis C,
and on which another handle may
be occasionally fixed.

N, a small rail, serving to keep
the hopper in its place ; the farthest

part of such hopper resting on a.

small pin, which admits of sutficicnt

motion for that vessel, to shake for-

WTird the corn.

O, a spur-rail, for strengthening

tlie frame-work of the niili.

. P, the front upright, that is

morticed into the frame-work, and
serves as a rest for tlie end of the

iron axis C, \\ hich is next to the

handle. —;0n each extremity of
such axis, there is a shoulder, which
keeps it steady in its place.

Lastly, there is a cloth -hood
fixed to a broad wooden iioop, and
which is placed over the stones

while working, to prevent the finer

particles of flour from escaping.

Such is the outline of iVIr. Kust-
all's useful' mill ; but, as a bolter„

or sifter, becomes necessary for se-

parating the flour frcni the bran,

he has contrived a machine upon a

simple and excellent construction,

of which the reader will find a de-

lineation in the same plate,

Fig. 2, represents this bolter,

with its fiont removed, in order to

display its interior structure j the

machine being three feet tenine'es

in length, li)\ inches in breadth,

and 18 inches in depth.

A, is a moveable partition, slid-

ing about four feet backwards or

forwards, from the centre of the

box, upon two wooden ribs, which
are
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fii'e fixed to the back and jfront of

the box, and one of which is deli-

neated at the letter B.

C, the lid of the bolter repre-

sented open.

D, a slider, which is moveable

in a groove made in the lid, by
means of two handles on the back

of such lid.

K, a forked iron, fixed in the

slider D ; and which, when the lid

is shut, takes hold of the edge of

the sieve F, and moves it back-

wards and forwards on the wooden
ribs B, according to the agitation

of the slider.

G, represents a fixed partition

in tiie lower centre of the box,

which it divides into two parts, in

order to separate the fine from (he

coarse flour : from this parti don,

the slider A, moves each way about

four inches, and thus aflfords room
for working the sieve.

H, a board that is parallel to the

bottom of the bolter, and forms

part of the slider A. This board

serves to prevent any of tl e sifted

matter from falling into the othi:r

partition.

I, represents two of the back

feet which support the bolter.

Fig. 3, of the pLte above men-
tioned, is a view of the top, or

up-per part ot the lid of the boiler.

K, the slider that move^ the

ienglhwisft of the bolter.

L, L, the handles by wliich the

slider is Vv'orked.

M, a screw, serving to hold the

fork, which imparts motion to the

sieve.

Fig. 4, represents the forked

iron, E, separately trom the lid.

Mr. Rustall"s inventions are

equally ingenious and economical

:

they bid fair to be of very general

Utility ; as both the mill and bolter

njay be c•on^>truded at a BjyUerate

hQ. S.—VOt. lU.
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expence, and occupy only a small
space of ground . The former may
even be worked in a public kit-

chen, or within a room in a tarm-
house, without occasioning any
great incumbrance.
The particular excellence of the

mill consists in this circumstance,
that, from the verdcal position of
its stones, it may be put in adioa
without die intervention of cogs ot
wheels. It may be employed ia
the grinding of malt, the bruising
of oats for horses, and for mak-
ing flour, or for all these pur-
poses : it may likewise be easily

altered, so as to grind either of
those articles to a greater or lesi

degree of fineness.

Another advantage peculiar to
Mr. Ru stall's contrivance is, that
one man is sufficient to work itj

though, if two persons, nam^ely, ^
man and a boy, be employed, they
will be able to produce, in the
course of two hours, a quantiiy of
flour sutficient to serve a family,

consisting of six or eight persons,

tor a whole week:—repeated satis--

iaftory trials have proved, lliat this

mill grinds the corn completely,
and at tlie rate of one bushel of .

wheat widiin the hour.—Besides,

tiie industrious farmer will thus b«
cjiabkcl to make comparative-expe;-

riments, on the quahty of his grain',

and may furnish himself, at a
triRing expence, with flour from hi?

own wheat] without apprehending
any adulteradouj or without being
exposed to the impositions, or
caprice, of fraudulent and ava^
ricious millers.

Lastly, though Mr. R.'s bolter

be more particularly calculated for

sifung flour, it may also be applied

to various odier useful purposes,

and esjKcially with a view to ob->

viatetncJHcoxiyciueaciesnecessariiy

f attendant
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attendant on the levlgation of

rOTJOUS substances, and to pre-

vent the waste of tlieir finer par-

ticles.

The original mill maybe inspect-

ed in the llepository of the Society

for the Encouragement of Arts. Sec,

Adelphi ; and we understand from

jilr. Taylor, the Secretary to this

patriotic association, tliat the in-

ventor of the machiner}^ Mr. Tho.
RusTALL, wheelwright, of Pur-

brook-heath, near Portsmouth, en-

gaees to furnish the whole appa-

ratus, and to deliver it free of car-

nage, in London, for the moderate

price of tiveiity guineas.

MILL-REEK, a dreadful dis-

ease, caused by the poisonous fumes

fcf melted lead, which affed not

only those who are employed in the

smelting or preparing of tliat metal,

but likewise all who reside near the

mines whence it is dug, or conti-

guously to the furnaces, &c; m here

it is worked.

On tlie first attack of this disease,

the patient feels a weight and un-

easiness in the region of tlie sto-

mach, and a slight degree of colic

in the bo\^els : the pulse is lovv'

;

the"^ appetite impaired} the legs

become feeble, and tlie whole body

is debilitated. Scmetimes these

•symptoms abate in consequence of

a slight diarrhoea ; though, if the

latter continue for som.e time, it is

always attended v.ith danger.

At first, however, the patient is

not prevented from following his

usual occupations ; but, if the dis-

order progressively increase, and

he neglect to apply for relief, the

next symptoms will be, obstinate

costiveness, violent pain in the in-

testines ; a troublesome giddiness,

•insensibility, and delirium. I'he

•extremities become convulsed ; tiie

pulse intermits j and, at length, the
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highest degree of palsy, or apoplexy,

closes the distressing scene.

As the mill- reck is of a similar

nature and origin with the Dcooji-

shire-colic, ofwhich we have already

treated under tlie article Lead, we
refer the reader to p. 75 of the pre-

sent volume, where he will find a

short account of its most successful

treatment.—We cannot, however,

conclude this article, without re-

commending the following precau-

tions (from the first vol. of the

Edinburgh K^sai/s and Oiserva-

tions, phi/siml and lircrari/, &c.
8vo. 175-i) to the attentive conside-

ration of the humane. It is a duty,

incumbent on ail those persons who
are in any manner connected with
the manufa6ture of lead, or who re-

side in the vicinity of lead-mines,

to spread and inculcate the means
of rescuing many industrious mem-
bers of society from a most painful

death 3 or, if a person be attacked

by this terrible disease, to contri-

bute their share towards presen"inof

them from feeling its extensive hor-

rors.

1. No labourer should be suf-

fered to repair to his work.Justing
-,

his food ought to be fat and oily,

and it would be very beneficial, if

he were to drink a glass ofsweet oil,

either pure, or mixed with a little

brandy, every morning.

2. It will be advisable to take

some a}-)erient physic, not only iu

the spring and in autumn, but like-

wise, as often as any symptoms of

the mill-reek, however slight, arc

perceived

.

3. No spirituous liquors should

be allowed, or at least, be very

sparingly used, especially while the

labourer is at \\ ork, or immediately

after it.

4. No workman in a state of

perspiration must expose himself

to
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to the cold air ; but he slioulJ re-

tire to his home, as speedily as

possible
J
aadj aft?rhaving changed

his clothes, cool himself gradually.

5. Immediately after the labourer

returns from his work, he ought to

take some nourishing aliment,

which should principally consist of

fat broths, or similar liquids.

6. The diet should be wholesome
and nourishirvg; because scanty or

poor food disposes such persons to

be more frequently atFeited, and
renders them to^) feeble to undergo
a complete cure.

Lastly, as often as their emploj'^-

ment will permit, they ought to

visit an open country, where t'ley

may breatlie an untr.inted air, and
find provisions free from the noxi-

ous fumes of lead. Particular care

must, however, be taken not to

venture upon long journies ; be-

cause such persons will be more
fatigued, and reduced, by travelling

one day, than by labouring two
days in the lead-mines.

MILL-STONE, signifies the

large circular stone, by means of

which, when put in motion by
machinery, corn is ground into

flour.

The diameter of the common
mill-stones is, in general, from five

to seven feet, and their thickness

varies from 12 to 15 or 18 inches.

They usually endure 35 or 40
years ; and. when they have been
emploj'cd for a long time, so as to

be considerably diminished, they

are edged, or cut anew, in order to

communicate to their surface a

figure contrary to that which they

originally bore ; afterwards the up-
per mill-stone is made the lower,

or bed- stone.

These stones are an article of
extensive utility, and were former-
ly imported in great numbers from
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France : the Burr -stones of that
country having been found harder
and more durable than any that

were dag out of British quarries.—

.

To prevent the national expencei
incurred by such importation, the
patriotic Society for the Encou-*
rageraent of Arts, &c. offered a
liberal premium for the discovery

of a quarry of mill-stones similar

to the French burrs ; which desir-

able objeft was attained in 1799,
by Mr. Richard B )wes, of Con-
wny, in N )rth Wales, to whose
widow the Society, in ISOa, voted
the reward of 106I.

The quarry wliich Mr. Bowes
discovered, extends to a very con-
siderable distance from the town
of Conway. The stone dug from
it, appears, from its external cha-
rai-ters, to consist of quartz and
cherts. When first taken out of
the soil, it is much softer, and
more easily wrought into its proper
shape, than after it has been ex-
posed to th"^ air, though only for a
day. The vein in the qnarry con-
tains every variety of the stone,

whether cellular, close, hard, or
soft, and runs to such a depth,

that the industrious discoverer con-
sidered it as inexhaustiHc.

Numerous certificates from the
most respectable persons have been
sent to the Society above men-
tioned, all of whom agree in stat-

ing, that the Cjnway-stone will

form a very va uable substitute for,

and answer every purpose of, the

French lurr-stones.

In tlie year 1796, a patent was
granted to Mr. Major Pratt, for

his invention of a method of ma-
nufacturing a composiiion-slone,

calculated for grinding corn, and
various other articles, in the same
manner as is efl'e6led by the com-
mon mill-stones. His artificial

P 2 compouu'
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compound is stated to consist in

mixing certain proportions of sili-

ceous and argillaceous earths (that

can only be ascertained by prac-

tice), with about one-seventh part

of calcareous earth. These are ex-

posed to a fire, heated to the de-

gree usually required in calcining

lime, for the space of twenty-four

hours, or such farther period as ex-

perience alone can determine ; af-

ter which the composition may be

formed into durable stones, that

are said to alford proper substitutes

for those compounded by Nature.

MILLET, or Milium, L. a ge-

nus of plants, consisting of five

species ; of which the following are

the principal ; namely :

1. The panicum, or Common
Millet: which is a native of India,

and seldom cultivated in Britain,

except in gardens, for the sake of

its small round seed, that affords

grateful food to poultry. It may,
however, be easily propagated, by
sowing it in the beginning of April,

upon a warm dry soil, but not too

thick j because the plants, \\ hen

growing, expand, and require much
room. Hence ihey should be kept

clean from weeds, at their first

shooting up. In August, tl:e seed

attains to maturity} but, if exposed

to the depredations of birds, they

will devour it as soon as it begins

to ripen.—^There is a variety of this

species, called the African Millet,

the culture of which has been re-

commended by M. TsCHItFELI,
of Switzerlaiid, It flourishes in

every soil, requires neither rich

manures, nor laborious tillage; and
it is not devoured by birds, nor

does it exhaust the soil, though af-

fording ve:y abundant crops.

—

Another variety of tliis species is

tlie panicum germanicmn, culti-

vated in Germany and the south of

MII^
Europe ; and which, according t©

M. BusE, of Erfurt, thrives in a
good clayey soil, where it some-
times produces more than thou-

sand-fold returns.

2. The eff'usnvi, Millet-grass,
or Soft Millet; which is a na-

tive of Britain, grows from five to

six feet in height, in moist shady

woods ; and flowers in the months
of May and June.—This plant ia

very beautiful ; and, though it has

no useful property to recommend
it to the industrious farmer, yet it

deserves to be cultivated in shady

gardens, on account of its fragrant

odour.—Its seeds are eaten with

great avidity by linnets.

Besides its utility for feeding

poultry, millet is highly esteemed

for making puddings, and by many
preferred to rice. As an article of

food, however, it is by no means
equal either to blanched oats, or

barley, and ought not to be eaten

by persons whose organs of diges-

tion are weak, or impaired.

MINERAL KINGDOM, an
expression comprising all bodies

that are dug out of subterraneous

places, or mines, being totally ina-

nimate, and devoid of the power
of vegetation.

From the preceding definition,

it is obvious that 7)iinerals are i?Hjr-

ganic substances which, like orga-

nized bodies, have a certain origin,

progressively increase, and are sub-

je6t to dissolution, or a decomposi-

tion of parts. But they arise meie-

ly by an accumulation of horooge-

neal, or similar particles from wiih-

out, namely, either by substances

combining in consequence of Uieir

attraftive power, which process of

Nature is called cohesion; or by tlve

solid particles being separated from

the fiuid ones, when the former

attrad each otlier, according to

certaia
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certain kws, constituting together

a solid body ; and this is termed

crjistaHizatioii, a form of which

only certain minerals are suscepti-

ble.—Mo.it metals, however, are

eupposed to take their origin from

. the contact or accumulation of mi-

veral or sub terraneous fumes and

vapours ; because the latter, which
float in mines and metallic veins,

at length penetrate into the parti-

cular fossil exposed to their nttion,

and produce ore ; or, they combine,

each according to their peculiar

species, and afford native metal.

With respect to the origin of mi-

nerals, it is probable that, in some
kinds of them, a gradual refine-

ment and change takes place within

the bowels of the earth. It is also

remarkable that, in the southern

hemisphere, there is a greater pro-

fusion of precious m<"tals : and
these are nearer the surface of the

earth, than in the northern regions.

Minerals increase in bulk only

while they remain undisturbed in

their natural situation ; but, by ex-
posing them to the air for a sutH-

cient length of time, they are de-

composed, or crumble to pieces,

without strii'-tly decaying, such as

is the case with organized bodies.

Mineralogists divide the mireral

Jkingdom into four classes, namely,
J. Earths and stones,

II. Salts.

III. Inflammable bodies ; such
as sulpisur, bitumens, amber, rock-

oil, sea-coal, &c.
IV. Metals.
Ot these, however, we cannot

in this place attempt an analysis
;

as, according to oi»r {)lan, we give

concise accouins of the more use-

ful mineral bodies, in their alpiia-

bcticai order.

Minium. See JRerfLEAD. p. 7(5.

Mi^^EilAL WATERS, include
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all such fluids as are naturally im-
pregnated with heterogeneous mat-
ter, which they have dissolved
within the bowels of the earth,

whetlier sulphureous, metallic, or
saline; and, as many of these are
successfully employed in medicine,
they have received the appellation
of medicinal icaters.

Mineral waters have been divided
into hot and cold, from their being
either sensibly hotter or colder than
the atmosphere. They have also

been classed, according to their

predominant ingredients, into aci-

dulous, alkaline, martial, sulphu-
reous, &:c. It is not, however, our
design to enter upon a minute in-

vestigation of their constituent

parts ; but, as the analysis of mi-
neral springs may, to many inqui-

sitive persons, afford a pleasing re-

creation, independently of its real

utility, we shall subjoin a few rules

necessary to be observed in making
such experiments ; together with a

concise account of the waters of
Afton, and Aix-la-Cliapelle, re-

fen-ed to this article on former oc-

casions.

I. All experiments ought to be
conduiScd near the spring, if it be
pradicable.

II. The situation of such spring,

the nature of the soil, and the con-
tiguous rising grounds (if any oc-

cur) should be carefully examined,
III. With the view of analyzing

the water, it will first be ntcessary

to observe the changes it may spon-

taneously undergo, as Vv-ell as the

varifjiis parts, or matters, into

which it may separate. For this

purpose, it Vi'ill be advisable to fill

several shallow but large cylindri-

cal glasses at the well, or spring,

v.'hich should be immediatt ly exa-

mined by the taste, eye, and smell

:

after which they oii^ht to stand at

V 3 rest
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the water contain any'cdmraon
salt, it will, with a solution of sil-

ver, assume a white colour : if vi-

triol of iron be one of its ingredi-

ents, it will become black, on be-

ing mixed with pulverized galls.

VII. In case the water be sus-

pefted to contain any salts, it will

be advisable gently to boil a quan-
tity of the dry substance obtained

by distillation, in five or six times

its weight of pure common distilled

water, such as is totally divested of

all mineral partii les. By tliis pro-

cess, the saline matter will be dis-

solved or suspended in such water,

in the form of a solution, which,
on being filtred;, and evaporated

to dryness, will re-produce its salt.

And, if ti'ere should be other salts

in the same solution, they may all

be obtained, by repeating the filtra-

tion and evaporation.

VIII. After the different salts

this purpose, a certain porfion of are thus evolved, it will perhaps be

it ought to be taken from the attended with some difficulty to

spring, and poured into a retort ascertain those species which are

vith a wide neck, to ^^•hich a clean denominated neutral. This may
glass receiver, well luted, should be efi'e6ted by observing" the ap-

be allixed. The whole must now pearances assumed by such salts,

be placed over a moderate fire, so on being mixed with other matters,

as to simmer the w^ater till all the Thus, marine or sea-salt may be

aqueous particles are comv over ; known by the white vapour which

when the vessels should be suffered it emits when in contait with oil

to cool, the distilled water care- of vitriol, and also by its taste,

fully drawn off, and deposited in a as Vv^eil as by its cubical figure, on
well-closed glass : then the dry being crystallized. Another dis-

substance must be separated from tinguishing chara<5leristic of neutral

the bottom of the retort, weighed, salts is, their property of producing

and likewise preserved in a glass. or regenerating sulphur, when mix-

VI. The distilled water must ed and liquefied with salt of tar-

next be examined by various tests, tar, and pulverized charcoal. If,

to ascertain whether it materially thf^refore, two parts of such salt be

difier from distilled common wa- mixed with one part of salt of tar-,

ter ; or whether it be impregnated tar, and a similar portion of carbon

with any saline or mineral parti- in powder, and the whole be melt-,

cles, similar to those observed in ed in a crucible, a reddish mass

the natural liuid, when first drawn will be formed, possessing an alka-

fvocci the well. In this process, if line sulphureous taste, and which

win

rest for two, three, or more hours,

or even as many days. At the end

of this period, the investigation

must be repeated 5 the fluid com-

pared with water newly drawn

from the spring ; and, if any sepa-

radon of parts take place, any scum

arise, or sediment be formed at

the bottom of the glass, they ought

to be carefully collected for future

examination.

IV. These glasses should next

be deposited in a warm place ; till,

the watery parts being totally ex-

haled, a dry substance only re-

niains ; which ought to be com-

pared with the sediment obtained

from the same water byevapo;a-

tion over the fire, la order that the

real difference between both dry

substances, may be more precisely

ascertained.

V. It will next be requisite to

analyze the water chemically : for
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will communicate a deep yellow or

orange colour to rectified spirit of

wine.

Lastly, if there remain any mat-

ter, after these various operations

have be;?n performed, it is general-

ly denominated an earth, which,

by repeated ablutions in pure dis-

. tilled water, may be divided into

various kinds of species, such as

calcareous, siliceous, bolar, or

ochrcous, &c. These may be still

farther examined by the test of

fire ; and, according to the appear-

ances they assume, on being ex-

posed to that element, it may be
easily discovered whetlier they are

ritresclHe, or capable of being
• converted into glass ; whether
they will calcine, or become a

species of lime ; or, whether they

will yield any metallic substance.

—

Such is the method by whi(.h the

iuial}sis of mineral waters ought
to be condu£ted ; and it is only by
a strid observance of the rules

above stated, that chemist.<{ have
been enabled to enrich the world
with numerous discoveries in the

inineral kingdom.
AcTON-wATER, is a mineral

spring of that place, in the county

,

of Middlesex. It is of a whitish

colour and sweetish taste, accom-
panied with n mixture of the bit-

.ter found in the Epsom water.

Its salt is not so soft as that ob-

tained from the latter, though it is

more pungent and nitious, and
strikes a deep red or purple, with
tlie tindure of logwood in brandy.

It is chiefly used on account of its

^purgative properties, beiiig little

inferior to the Epsom water, of
which we have already given- an
account, vol. ii. p. 232.

Aix-la-Chapell£, or Aken
WATER, takes its rise from several

sprj^i^s in the city of that name. It
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is remarkable for its sulphureous
taste and smell, both which are, by
drinking it, communicated to the
body. This minend spring is chiefly

employed as a hot-bath ; and, froiu
iti sulphureous properties, is par-
ticularly useful in all cutaneous
atfeftions ; though, when taken
internally, it is hkewise v.f extensive
utility, and possesses considerahie

medicinal powers. Its seri.-,ihle ef-

fects, indeed, are not very remark-
able. In general, it pro.iuces a
slight degree of gaiety and checr-
fulutss

; but, if drank in too large

doses, is apt to produce nausea,
vertigo, and sleepiness : if taken in

m.oderation, it proves mildly laxa-
tive.

The waters of Aix-la-Cha:)elle

are chiefly resorted to by tliose\vho

complain of indigestion, and ot;.er

ati'citions of the stoniach, arising

from too luxurious living. They
are, besides, very efficacious in

rheumatism
3 in hysteric, nervous^

and hypoclK;ndriacal cases ; in rae-
lanciioly ; the stone and gravel 5 in

para'ysis; and a variety of other
disorders.

The proper seasons for drinking
these waters are, from the middle of
May to the beginning of June ; and
from the middle of August to the
latter end of Septeml)er. hi taking
them internally, tSiC patient should
commence with half a pint for a
dose, which ought to be increased

and repeated more or less frequent-

ly, according to the etiefts it pro-
duces, and the intention with
which it is used.

As mineral waters frequently

contribute to the recovery ofhealth ;

and as many persons are prevented
from resorting to the place, whence
such fluids are o^btained, various

experiments have been made, with
the view of procuj-ing tlieni br art,

P4 'and
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and communicating to them all the

properties of the nataral waters.

The most complete of such chemi-

cal processes appears to be that of

M. GoLDSCHMiD, who has estab-

lished a manufattory of fai5litious

waters, at Paris, in imitation of

the natural springs of Seltz, Spa,

and Sedlitz, which have in all re-

spefts been found equal, or superior

to those celebrated wells. His

preparations have undergone a rigid

examination by the ablest chemists,

both with rcspeft to their physical

properties, and the nature of the

salts employed. According to the

reports of Buillont-la-Grange,
3ndCHAUSSIER,M.G0LDSCHMID's
artificial waters are very clear and

transparent, possessing a strong acid

flavour, and communicating a deep

Ted shade to the tin61ure of turnsol.

On being placed in contatt with va-

rious re-agents, these compounds,
•when mixed with lime-water,

produced abundance of carbonate

of lime • with caustic alkalies,

neutral salts j and, when poured

on the filings of tlie purest iron,

they acquired, in a short time, a

ferruginous taste,

Witli respeft to the carbonic

3cid, or fixed air, it appears that

the faiSitious watt rs coniain of it

twice and a ha/f of their volume,

•which is considerably more than

the natural springs.

The advantages of these ingeni-

ous preparations are stated to be,

I. That they are pot liable to be

affefted by rainy weather, as is

the case with the natural water,

tvhich is remarkably influenced by

the season. 2. That they do n(.)t

part with apy gas and other volatile

constituents, by conveyance, and

by keeping them for some length

pftinie; and 3. That the natural

^Ui4 cm) boH in ?o}utk)ii only isuc^
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a proportion of metallic ingredienfs

as the acids and gases contained
therein, are capable of dissolving;

while the faftiiious mineral waters
are not only cheaper and more effi'

cacious, but retain their virtues

without diminution, are impreg-
nated with a larger volume of gas,

and may be composed of any quan-
titv and quality of salt or earth,

according to particular circum-
stances. Lastly, they are far more
convenient to the purchaser, being
much stronger than the natural

^^'aters, so that there will be no
occasion to drink such large and
nauseating doses, as are usually

taken of the latter.

With respeft to the waters of

Bath, Bristol, Buxton, &c. and the

principal foreign wells, the reader

will find a short account (,f thenij

in the progress of the r.lphabet.

MINT, or Mentha, L. a genu's

of plants comprising 24 species, 12
being natives of Britain ; <jf which
the following are the principal

:

1. The Pulegium : See Pen-!-

NYROYAL.
2. The Arvensis, or Cork-

mint
;
growing on moist heaths,

pastures, and in sandy inundated

fields ; flowering from June tb

September.?—It is eaten by horses,

and goats, but disliked by sheep,

and refused by hogs and cows

;

though the animals last mentioned
devour it eagerly towards the end
of the summer, \\ hen pressed by
hunger, and the pastures are barej

in which case it prevents the coa-

gulation of their milk, so that it is

with the greatest difficulty con-

verted into c! eese.

3. Th.^viricUs, or Speak-mint,
which grows on the banks of rir

vers, and in watery situations 5

flowers in the months of July and

Augt.ist.»w-It is propagated by paft-

ins
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5ng t^e roots ; and, as Its flavour

is more agreeable than that of most
other species of this plant, it is ge-

lierally preferred for oulinary pnr-

posr-s.—The leaves of the Spear-

mint, when prepared with sugar,

form a delicious conserve; and the

distilled waters, both spirituous and
simple, are highly esteemed for

their mil hiess and plerisaut taste.

—The leTvc-^ are eaten in th spring

as a s^nlad ; and their juice, when
boiled with sugar, is formed into

lozenges.

4. Tiie pif)erif.(i, of Pepper-
mint, growing in watery places,

and on the banks of rivulets ; flow-

ering in the months of August and
September.—Its stem and leaves

abound with minute vesicles con-

taining a very pungent essential

oil, that rises in distillation.—This

species is the strongest and most
aromatic of the mints, on which
account it is alone used in medicine,

and the lio,uor prepared from it, is

known under the name of Pepper-
'inhit-u'nfer.—Being an excellent

stomachic, it is but too often u.sed

in cases of impaired appetite, fla-

tulence, colics, nausea, and incli-

mtion to vomit. It has also occa-

sionally been found of service in

hysteric afl"e6Hons ; and, however
harmless in it.self, when considered

as a simple water, this exhilarathig

carminat'we is so far a dangerous
domestic medicine, as v/iih many
nervous and irritable persons, it is

apt to introduce a habit of tasting

the stronger spirituous hquors.

MlKI'.OR. See LoOKlNG-GL.'iSS.

Miser. See Avarice.
INIISSELTOE, the Common,

White Misseltoc, or Missel ; P'is-

cum htliim, L. a parasitical plant

growing on Apple and Pear-tree.';,

ihe Hawthorn, Service, Oak, Ma-
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pie, Sec. ; flowering in the mondi
of May.
From the berries, as well as tlie

b:n-kof this plant, good bird-lime

mav be prepared ; and, if the for-

mer be rubbed, wh;'.n fully ripe,

on the bark of almost any tree,

they will adhere closely, and pro-
duce plants in the succeeding win-
ter.

Fieldfares and thrushes eat the

Misseltoe berries, the seeds of
wliich pass through them unchang-
ed, and along with their excre-

ments adhere to the branches of
trees, where they vegetate.—No
art has yet induced the Missel-

toe to take root in the earth.-^
Sheep eagerly devour this plant,

which is frequently cut off the

trees t'or them, during .severe win-
ters ; nay, it is even sard to pre-

serve these animals from the rot.'

Professor Bock, in his Natural
History of Prussia (vol. iii. p. 367>
Germ, edit.), informs us, that poor
people have often, in times of scar-

city, collected and dried tije stalks

and branchesof the Mis.^eltoe; then

puivenzed and mixed them with
rye-flour; and thus obtair.ed nou-
rishing bread, which was by no
means unwho'esome.— Professor

Lkonhardi, in a similar work,
observesthat the Mi.ssciloe, or bird-

lime, when combined with soap-

boilers' suds, atlbrds a good substi-

tute for soap, and is ahkc soiable-

in water and spirit of wine.

Mist. See Fog.
MIIE, or Acnrus, L. a genus

of inse(l:ts, consisting of 35 species,

the [principal of whii h is the Asiro,

Common, or Cheese-mite. Itis

very small, and when flrst hatched,

is so extremely minute as to be
scared V perceptible bv the naked
eye. Though principally infesting

cheese.
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jcheese^. there are sereral varieties

of this sp<:-c;cr5, brectling in. Hour,
intai, &c. and occasioning consi-

derable injury. The most effec-

tual method ofexpelling these noxi-

ous vernjiii is, according to Leeu-
WENHO£K. (who was in^eldtigaWy

attentive, to their generation' and
growth), to place a iew uutoiegs

in the sack, or bin containing' the

flour ; as the odour of that spice is

insuppon-able to mites : which wili

thus be removed, •vvithout the

meal acquiring any unpleasant fla-

vour.—FuxKE advises a cheaper

remedy, con.si-ting in the decorti-

cated thick branches of the lilac or

elder-trees, vvhlch.are to beput in

the tlour, and wiil answer both as

a preventive, and for their expul-

sion.

There are other species of mites,

that breed in animals when un-

cle?.n. or filthy, especially in dogs,

covi'.s, &c. nay, even on iusefts.

—

Nor. is tfie human body exempt
ivom their invasion, particularly

^vhen infected with the itch (or

other eruptive disease), of which
they are by many considered as the

cause 3 mites having been frequent-

Jv found in the watery pustules

which occasion that peculiar itch-

ing sensation. In dysentery, also,

these vermin have been ejected

with the feces ; whence it is evi-

dent that they live and prey on the

interior parts of the system.

Mi.THiuDATE. See Venice
Treacle.
MITKRIDATE - MUSTARD,

or Bastard-ckess, TJdaspi, L. a

genus of plants comprising four-

.tc en species, sixofwhicli are na-

tives of Britain : the principal of

tiiese is the arvense. Smooth JVli-

th):iuab:;-Ma^iard, Treacle-Must-

ard, or Penny-cress. It grows in

co/c.-|ie]ds, espt.:iri;iy in muddy

soils,' and flou'Crsia the months of
June and July,

The whole plant has the flavour

of garlic j and its seeds possess the

acrimony of mustard. It is, never-

theless, eaten by goats, hogs, and
cows, to tlie milk of which it im-
parts an unpleasant taste .: but is re-

fus(;d bv hor.ses and sheep.

MOFFAT-WATERS, are those

sulplrdrcous springs which issue

from a rock, in the vicinity of the

village of Moffai, North-Britain,

—

The smell of this water corresponds

with that of Harrogate ; its taste is

saline and sulphureous, divested pf
all bitterness.—It is chiefly em-
ployed in cutant.ous and scrophu-

lous cases } but has been found

very beneficial, when applied ex-

terniiily, to irritable and ill-condi-

tioned ulcers.

The jNIoffat-waters have lately

been of considerable service toper-

sons afilitted with calculous and
biliar}'^ complaints ; in cases of in-

digestion J and for invigorating the

ahmentary canal, vvhere general

weakness and inactivity prevail.

The dose varies according to the

constitution of the patient j but, as

this water may be safely drunk at

almost ever)" season, it ought to be
taken libeva;iy, in such quantities,

and at sucls intervals, as the per-

sons aitecled can convenient!}'' bear".

From one to three bottles should be

taken every morning j a quanuty
which produces scarcely any other

sensible efiects, excepting an in-

creased {low of unne.

MOISTLTiE denotes a proper-

ty peculiar to certain bouies that

absorb humidity from the atu)os-

phercj such are, sugar, saitjspongc,

bic. but whiich again exhaiC the

watery particles, when exposed to

a drier air, or a w arnier tempera-

ture.

The
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The moisture of the air has a

considerable ciieQ. on the human
frame. Thus, if the quan(it)' and

quality of the food, together Avith

the proportion of meat and drink,

be ascertained, the weight of the

body will be less, and the discharges

will consequently be greater, dur-

ing dry than in wet weather j be-

cause the humidity of the air com-
municates itself to the fibres of the

fikin; and, by lessening their vibra-

tory motion, dimiiiishes the insen-

sible perspiration.

A patent was granted, in 1795,
to Ivlr. James Willson, fur his in-

vention of a mode of preventing,

in a very material degree, the .ef-

fefts of moisture on the human
body ; and of facilitating relief in

inflammatory and spasmodic com-
plaints, arising from humidity, as

well as from other causes.—The
inventor's contrivances are ingeni-

ous ; but, as they would be unin-

telligible without a plate, and as

his privilege is not expired, the cu-

rious reader will consult the 12th

vol. of the Repertory of Arts, ike.

where a full specitication is given,

and illus'tratcd with an engraving.

MOLASSES, or jSIelasses, the

gross fluid matter, which remains

after refining sugar 5 and which
cannot by simple boding be reduc-

ed to a niore solid consistence than

that of common syrup, vulgarly

called treacle.

Jn Holland, this article is chiefiy

used in the manufadure of tobac-

co, and by the poor people as a

substitute for sugar. A kind of

brandy is prepared from it in this

, country, in considerable quantities,

by dissolving a certain portion of
jnolasses in water ; fermenting it

vilh wine-lees
J

and distilling the

is^hole over a nioderato fire. This
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spirit is, however, generally adul-

terated in such a manner as to reii-

der it extremely pernicious to the

consumer 5 but as it tinges the

hands, or any substance immersed
in it, of a tine yellow colour, it

may, we conceive, be more advan-
tageously converted to the pur-
poses of dyeing.

Molasses likewise form a whole-
some and agreeable beverage, when
prepared as a kind of Beer, of
which we have already given an
account, p. 23/ oi <-ur first vol.—
Farther, this thick fluid may be di-

vested of its mawkish taste, and
thus rendered fit to be used as a
substitute for sugar. We seleft

the following process from Cr ell's

Ch-emical Annals (vol. i. part 2.

1798, in Germaii), published from
the esperimenJs originally made
by M. LowiTZ :— Let 24 lbs. of
molasses, a similar quantity of wa-
ter, and six pounds of charcoal

coarsely pulverized, be mixed in a
kettle, and the whole boiled over

a slow tire. Wiien the mixture
has simmered for the space of half

an hour, it must be decaijted into

a deep vessel, that the charcoal

may subside ; atier which the

liquid should be ponred oiF, and
agaii! placed over the fire, that the

supcrtluous water may evaporate,

and r< store the syrup to its former
consistence.—Twenty-four pounds
of niolasics thus refined, will pro-

duce an equal quantity of syrup.

This met;iod has been succes.s-

fully practised on a large scale, in

Germany ; and, we conceive it

might be advantageously imitated
3

for the molasses thus become sensi-

bly u-iildtT, and may consequently

be employed i 1 various articles of
food. Fnr disiies, however, in

wiiich milk is an ingredient, or for

cordials
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cordials v/bicli are to be mixed
with spiceSj it will be preferable

to make use of sugar.

MOLE, or Talpa, L. a genus

of quadrupeds, consisling of seven

species, t)f which the Europaciis,

or European jVIole, only is found in

Briiain. It abounds in all parts of

Europe, excepting Ireland.

This animal is fioai five to six

inches in length : its head is large,

without any external ears, and its

eyes are so very minute, and con-

cealed in the fur. that it is vulgarly

believed to be blind.

The Mole chieriy I'rcquents me.^-

dows, gardens, and moist fields

that are exposed to the sun, espe-

cially oji the approach of rain
;

when it does coni^iderable damage,
. by loosening the fibres and roots of

vegetables, while construding its

subterraneous abode.—The female

produces from four to six young at

a time, which are deposited in

-nests, artfully made with moss,

leaves, and dried grass, beneath

the largest hillocks of the field.

These dwellings aie formed with

admirable ingenuity, consisting of

an interior hillock, surrounded with

.1 d'lvhjthat communicates with se-

veral streets, bye-ways, and galle-

ries.

Various means have been con-

trived for extirpating nzo/a?, such as

irrigating the fields infested with

them, &c. ; but the most effedual

is that described by Dr. Darwin,
in his Phylobgia, and derived from
the experience of a successful mole-

c.Ttcher.—^I'his man commenced his

operations before the rising of the

sun, when he carefully watched
tlieir situation ; and, frequently ob-

serving the mot on of the earth

Above their walks, he struck a

opadc into tlie ground behiud ibeni.
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cut off their retreat, and dug thera

up.

As moles usually place their

ne^ts much deeper in t'le ground
than their common habitations are

situated, and thus produce an ele-

vation, or a mole-hill, the next
step is to demolish such nests by
the spade ; after v/hich the fre-

quented paths must be distin-

guished from the bye-roads, for the

purpose of setting subterraneous

traps. This will be eftefted by
marking every nciv mole- hill with

a slight pressure of the foot, and
observing the next day, whether a

mole has passed over it, and effaced

such mark j which operation must
be repeated two or three moriiings

in succession, but without making
an impression so deep as to alarm

and induce the animal to open ano-
ther passage.

The traps must now be set in

the frequented paths, and ought

to consist of a hollow wooden i^cnli-

cylinder, each end of which should

be furnished with grooved rings,

containing two ncnises of horse-

hair, that are fastened loosely in

the centre, by menus of a peg, and

are stretcl-.ed above the surface of

the ground, by a bent stick or

strong hoop. As soon as the mole

passes half way through one of

these nooses, and removes the cen-

tral peg in his course, the curved

stick rises in consequence of its

elasticit)', and thus strangles the

animal.

I'he method above detailed be-

ing ingenious, it deserves to be ge-

nerally adopted; as those, whose
grounds are infested Avith moles,

may easily extiipatc them, or teach

the art to tiieir labourers.—It is,

hovvtver, in our opinion, an unde-

cided . point, wheti^er these little

quadfU'
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<}nadrupeds, thit live entirely on

worms and insects, of which they

consume incalculable numbers, are

rot to be considered as harmless,

JDay, useful rather than noxious
;

espcci;dly as they have their formi-

dable natural enemies in foxes,

martins, weasels, hedge-hogs, ser-

pents, and cats. Fartlier, it has

been observed, that tields and gar-

dens, where all the moles had been

caught, abounded with vermin and

insefts. But, if these burrowing

creatures become too numerous
and hurtful to the vegetation of

plants, or dangerous to dykes and

banks, the most easy method of de-

stroying them is, to expose a few
living lobsters in a deep-glazed

eartlien vessel, the top of which is

somewhat narrower than its basis,

so that they cannot escape : sucii a

pot must be buried several inches

deep in the ground, and covered

witli green sods, so as to be acces-

sible to the mole, which is remark-
ably partial to that shell-fish. No
sooner has one of the former en-

'tcred the pot, than others from
the vicinity will hasten to the fatal

receptacle, in consequence of the

noise made by the captive ; and
thus meet with inevitable destruc-

tion,

MOLE-CRICKET, or Gn/Uus
.gryllo-talpa, L. a destructive in-

Stch., in the vicinity of rivers, in-

festing moist meadows, and gar-

dens, in which it does great injury

to the plants and roots ; destroying

whole beds of cabbages, fiowcrs,

&c. It is produced from an egg,

and furnished with wings simdar
to those of the common cricket,

together with a pair of fore-feet

resembling those of a mole, and'

with which it works its way be-

neath the soil, raising up ridges

in its subterraneous progress, and
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defacing the beauty of gardoq-
walks.—No method has hitherto

been discovered of preventing tlie

depredations of these pernicious

vermin. But, as the generality of
crickets are particularly averse to

the fetid exhalations of hogs'-dung,
it is highly probable that the mole-
cricket may be expelled, though

'

not extirpated, by spreading this

kind of manure upon infested

lands.

MoLE-ri,ouGn. See Draim-
ING, vol. ii. p. LOp.

MOLTEN-GREASE, a disor-

der in horses, consisting of a tat or
oily discharge with the faeces : it

arises from a coiliquatipn or niek-
ing down of the animal's fat, iu

consequence of violent exercise iii

very hot weather.

This diseas-s is always attended
with fever, heat, restlessness, start-

ing and treml)ling», great sickness,

shortness of breath, and sometiqies

with inflammaiory symptoms. The
horse rapidly liecomes lean, and, if

it sui"vive this attack, commonly
grows hide-bound : his legs swell,

and continue in that state, till thft

humours are in a more natural

condition ; but, if the disorder be
neglefted, the farcy, or an obi*ti-

nate surfeit, generally succeeds,

and which is with ditBculty re-

moved.
The tirst step towards effcdlng a

cure of this malady, ought to be
prol'use blood-letting ; an operation

which should be repeated, though
in smaller quantities, for two or
three successive days. Immediate-
ly atter these evacuations, two or

three rowels should be introduced,

with a view to promote a large

drains while cooling emollient clyij-

ters are administeied, to abate the

fever. Tjie drink should consist

©f warm wateror gjiiel, with cream
of
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of tartar, ov nitre, in order to dilute

or attenuate the blood
I
which, in

this case, is greatly disposed to be-

come clotted, and to engender a

total stagnation of the fluids.

When the fever has abated, and

the horse has recovered his appe-

tite, the following mild purgative

should be given once a week, for

some time, till the disor.ler be en-

tirely removed : Take of Socotrine

aloes 6 drams, of pulverized gum
guaiacum \ an ounce, of diapho-

retic antimony and powder of

myrrh, each 2 drams; form the

whole into a ball with syrup of

buckthorn. While this medicine

is operating, tlie horse's labour

.should be suspended for two or

three days every week : (hns, he

will lose neither his flesh nor ap-

petite, but improve in both ; be-

cause this ball is, on the whole,

preferable to any other preparation

for that purpose.

MOLYBDCENA, a mineral that

is frequently confomided with Z/flC/t-

lead ; though possessing properties

widely difterent from the latter.

—

It is of a laminated texture, or

formed of plates v. hich slightly co-

here ; are somewhat greasy to the

touch, and soil the lingers ; leav-

ing, on paper, marks or traces of a

dark-grey colour.

This metal has, hitherto, been

found only in Sweden, Germany,

Carniola, and the Alps. It is of a

light lead-grey shade, sometimes

shaded with red, or streaked with

a blueish grey. It is insoluble in

the sulphuric and muriatic acids
;

though, in a boiling heat, it tinges

them green : effervesces -with warm
nitric acid, leaving a grey oxyd or

powder undissolved 5 and also with

oda, to which it imparts a reddish

searl-colour.

Molybdcena is at present ck-

tremely scarce ; but, should it cvCf
be found in abundance, it will cer-

tainly be of great utility both for"

dyeing and painting. If one ounce
of the perfect oxyd of molybdcena,

be boiled with sixteen ounces of
water, till the liquor is reduced to

one-third ; then tiltred, and half

an ounce of it poured into a small

glass vessel, containing ten grains

of tin-filings ; and next, if four

drops of the muriatic acid be aided
to this mixture, and the whole be
suffered to stand at rest, a fine

blue colour will be speedily pro-

duced, which rises from the bot-

tom; gradually acquires a deeper

shade ; and is, at length, deposited

in the form of a blue powder.

A beautiful Hue lake may like-

wise be obtained, by precipitating

the solution of rauriat of tin, bv
means of dissolved molybdat of
pot-ash, if both solutions be pre-

viously diluted with a considerable

proportion of distilled water.—
This precipitate is called by Rich-
TER I'liie cannine ; and, we con-

ceive, might be of eminent service

to portrait-painters.

MoNARDA. See Spice.

MONEY, a piece of metal,

which by public authority bears -a

certain weight and value, so that it

may serve as a circulating medium
in commerce.
Money is, in general, divided

into two kinds, viz. imaginary, or

iTJoney of account ; and real, or

efledive. The former class includes

such as never was coined in specivy

and, though a certain term tor ex-

pressing it has been invented or

retained in diftorent countries,

with a view to faciUtate the stating

of accounts, by keeping them on
an uniform basis, yet this ideal

money is not liable to be changed
in the same manner as current

coiiii.
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c6ms, wip.ch are raised, or lowered,

as the exigencies of the State may
require. Of this nature, for in-

stance, is the Pound Sterling, as

well as the nominal money of other

cotmtries.
' Real money comprehends all

coins or species of gold, silver, cop-

per, &c. which do exist, and are

commonly current. Such are gui-

neas, half-guineas, seven shilling

pieces ; crowns, half-crowns, shil-

lings, six-pences ; two-penny and
penny pieces ; half-pence, and far-

things.

As money is the common mea-

sure of every kind of commodities,

the fabricating of lase coin has at

all times, and in every State, been

considered as treasonable. Heuce,

to preserve public faith, tlie law of

England considers not only the

coining, but also the uttering of

money or notes (knowing them to

be forged) as felony without bent tit

of clergy. These penalties are cer-

tainly dilated by the soundest po-

licy 3 but, so long as the Banh of
England notes are formed on a

principle capable of being imitated

by perverse ingenuity, we fear the

wisdom of the legislature will be

ineffedtual ; and the number of

those, who are annually sacrificed

to the offended laws of tl;eir coun-
tr)'- for this crime, far from being

diminished, will probably continue

to increase.

MOON, in astronomy, one of
the heavenly bodies, usually, though

erroneously, classed among thepla-

ncts ; for it is with more propriety

considered as a satellite, or secon-

dary planet.

Ti,e mean distance of the moon
from the earth,is computed by astro-

nomers, to be about 2-10,OOCJ miles

:

her diameter is as 100 toS*? 5^ that

)«, about 21 yo miles.
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"The moon "sppeaVs' to u§ under
various forms; beiiig sonietimeS';

horned, at others semi-circular; -

then full and round. Sometimes
'

this, celestial body ' iticfeai^eS ; ?.f

'

others, it is on the wane : iiluniining

the globe, we inhabit, at certain pe- -

riods throughout the wtiole night,

at others only for a few hours.—

•

The cause of these appearances is .

believed to arise from the moon
being an opaque dark body, which
shines only with the light she re-

ceives from the sun ; hence only

the part turned towards that lumi-

nary can be illuminated, and con-

sequently transmit light ; as' the

other side is involved in its native

darkness. These phenomena, how-
ever, it is not within our province

to explain ; and, as the inqr.isitivs

reader wid doubtless consult the

profound writings of Maskelyxe,
Hekschel, and ot'ier astronomers,

who have devoted their sleepless

nights to the obstTvation of this

satellite, we shall not entei" into aiiy

farther details.—See- also Astro-
nomy.

Formerly, the moon was believed

to possess considera'ole inlluence on
the human body 5 but such opinion,

though san6tioned by the nanie of

jMead, and other eminent phvsi-

cians, is now generally exploded.

Ihis luminary, however, greatly

influences the vegetable creation,

and likewise appears to affett qua-
drupeds, especially horses. It is

well known, that these usetul ani-

mals aie subjeft to a weakness of

the eyes (particularly when they-

are £omew hat advanced in years)
;

and that such debility increases, or

decreases, according to the course

of the moon ; whence they are said

to have moon-eyes. Thus, in the

wane, the}' are dull and muddy, or

troubled j but, on the approach of

the
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the new moon, they re-assume the'w'

former lustre.—Xo remsd7 has

hitherto been discovered fur this

atfeclion. which generally termi-

nates in total blindness.

]MOJR, orMo R-L ,v ND , a black,

light, soft soil, remarkably loose,

without any admixture of .stones,

and containing a very small pio-

portion of clay, or sand.

This earth usually forms the up-

permost stratum of fen-lands, and

consists almost wholly of pure ve-

getable matter, which renders it

very fertile. Moors, however, are

subject to inundations, and they

retain moisture for a considerable

time, so as to render it ditlicult for

cattle to graze, without pouching

the soil. To remedy tliis inconve-

nience, the tenants of such lauds

pare and burn them at certain sea-

sons of the year ; by which pro-

cess their nature is consideiably

improved, as the surface readily

takes fire, and burns freely.

In other respefts, the conversion

of moors into arable or pasture

land, varies little from the method

already stated under the article

Marsh ; provided such trafts of

ground be in a plain, or on a level.

It will be advisable, however, to

plant the black willow preferably

to any other tree or shi ub ; as it

flourishes well on moors, and af-

fords an excellent shelter to cattle

during stormy weather. The course

of crops that has been found most

profitable, is, for the first three

years, grass ; that is, hay-seeds,

and t'.e different kinds of cl.ver,

sown after the surface has been

burnt and ploughed in : during

the next three years, two crops of

corn, with an intermediate fallow.

By such rotation, lands that were

naturally of httle value, iiavc beea

Moo
rendered fit to produce very betitf*

ficial crops.

But, where moors occur in
mountainoas situations,Mr.YoukG"
recommends them fi-st to be drain-

ed and irrigated, as t!ie water will

work numerous passages round the

heath, that is usuallyfound in moor-
lands ; but whicli will speedily pe-

rish when flooded, and will be suc-

ceeded by sweet grasses, and other

useful plants.

The next step will be to inclose

the land with a double, dry stone-

wall, between which young oaks,

alders, ash, holly, n)ountaln-ash,

ike. may be advantageously plant-

ed ; for, independently of the im-
mediate shelter thus afforded to

cattle, they will, in the course of
a few years, become very profitable

woods. In some cases, a simple

inclosure has, without farther cul-

tivation, been found very benefi-

cial lor feeding the common Scotch

wethers, wliich are distinguished by-

black faces and legs, and long coarse

wool.—Mr. Young observes, that

mountainous moors, if tolerably

well covered with heath, intermixed

with spots of sedge, rushes, and
coarse grass, will support a sheep

on an acre, throughout the year;

and, as the rot seldom occurs on
these lands, it has been found, that

flocks pastured on them, without

the addition of hay, thrive well,

and oftentimes better than those

which are regularly foddered. If,

however, the design be to establish

a grass-farm, it will be advisable to

pare, burn, and lime the lands, after

.which they must be once thinly

ploughed, that the lime and ashes

may not be too deeply buried.

As the cultivation of mountain-

ous moors is either productive of

great profit, pr of total ruin, tlic

greatest.
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tf^atest judgment is requisite in

faxing the course of crops. The
chief object being to convert these

soils ultimately into good meadows,
or sheep-walks, the tillage ought

only to extend to the destruction

of spontaneous growth j to the re-

moval of the acidity peculiar to

peat-soils, and to support a fiock

during the winter : which purposes

may be efFe£ted by paring and lim-

ing judiciously, and also by sowing
hay.—^The first course, which Mr.
YouN^G considers as deserving

more particular attention, is :

1

.

Turnips, or cabbages.

2. Oats.

3. Grasses, jnown.

4. &c. Grasses, fed.

This course is generally prefer-

able to others; but, in case it should

be found inadequate, he recom-
mends the following variation to be
adopted, viz.

1

.

Turnips or cabbages.

2. Cabbages or turnips.

3. Oats,

4. Grasses, mown.
5. Grasses, fed.

Such rotation is, in Mr. Young's
opinion, far superior to that in

which turnips, &c. and oats, are

town twice alternately, previously

to laying down grass-seeds ; be-

cause the grass is thus defended
one year J whereas two alternate

crops of oats too much exhaust the

virtues of the manure, before the

grass- seeds are sown ; while the

turnips. Sec, being fed on the land,

return to it, by the dung of the

cattle, comparatively more than
they derive or take from it.

As there are extensive wastes in

various parts of England, which
consist of moors, capable of being
brought into a Ligh degree of cul-

tivation, the patriotic- Society for

MO. X.—VOL. in.
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the fincDura^ment of Arts, &c.
has, from time to time, offered

premiums for improving them.—

»

Large tracts of lands have, in con-»

sequence, been rescued from a state

of natnie ; but ths most consider-
able improvement appears to be
that efte':^ed by J o k s M i n k n o us e,
Esq. of Brownslade, Pembroke*
shire, on whom the Society, ini

1S<:K), conferred their gold medal;
and whose merit we have inci*

dentally mentioned, under the ar-»

tide Draining.
The quantity of land thus re-*

covered, was 2/4 acres* situated

between two hills, which extend-
ed nearly two miles in length : it

was formerly a common, so com-
pletely inundated as to be of little

or no value. The lord of the manof
having obtained an act of parlia-

ment for its inclosure, Mr. IVl ire-
house proposed to take a lease, on
condition diatthe proprietor should
cut a drain, and lay down a tunnel

;

which being accordingly executed*
the lease was concluded, and Mr,
MiREHousE proceeded to complete
tlie drainage.

Reformed a channel on tlie nortli

side, and divided the land into

twelve pieces, by double ditches,

of such a depth as the fall would
allow, f)t)m a few inches to four
feet : between the ditches, a space
of about 30 or 40 feet was left for

planting willows. The soil appeared
a perfedt sponge ; and, as soon as

-tl.e drains began to ta!-.e eft"e6t, it

sank so considerably that, after fre-

quently lowering the ditches, the
surface of the water remained near-
ly tiie same distance from that of
the land. Having repeatedly sunk
the principal drains and ditches, be
at length obtained above ihree feet

from the water to the surface of the

a Jaud,
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land, in the lowest parts; and, in sponglness, and acquiring greater

others, a level sufficient for liis cohesion.

purpose. MORDANTS, orMoRDicANTs,
The common being thus inclosed in dyeing,- signify those substances,

And divided, Mr. MiREHOusE com- which are employed for the pur-

menced the draining of each divi- pose of macerating the stufts, and

sion, by small internal cuts, about rendering them capable of imbibing

20 inches wide at the top, and of the tinging matter. Of this nature

various depths, to three feet and a are, the sulphat of alumine 5 the

half, reducing them to six inches

at the bottom ; leaving those open

which were in the diretlion of the

plough, and filling up others with

brush-wood. Both these drains

answer to his entire satisfaftion
;

and he observes that the whole

common has been converted from

a state of waste into excellent laud,

for tlie sum of 5081.

We regret that our limits do not

allow us to detail the course ofcrops

pursued by this truly " Practical

Agriculturist :" let it therefore suf-

fice, to conclude, tliat barley and

oats have seldom succeeded ; but

the wheat raised on this land, has

acidulous tartrite of pot-ash ; the

solution of tin in nitro-muriatic,

and oxygenated muriatic acids ; the

vegetable astringent principle, or

gallic acid 3 acetite of alumine 5 sul-

phat of copper, or blue vitriol;

arsenic ; acetite of copper, or ver-

digrease 3 and the sulphat of zinc,

or white vitriol..-

Mordicants act on stuffs in two
different ways : 1 . By parting with

a portion of their oxygen, in con-

sequence of which the substance

of such stuffs is changed, and their

attraftion for the pigment or co-

louring matter is increased ; and,

1. By altering, in a similar mamier.

been very abundant, and die grain the nature of the pigment, and

weighty : cole-seed has also been

cultivated with great advantage, as

a winter food, the crops having in

general been very fine, and enabled

Mr. MiREHOusE to feed great

numbers of sheep during the space

rendering it culpable of coagulation.

Thus, the colouring matter under-

goes several changes, and receives

various degrees of a lighter or

darker shade.

It would exceed our Hm.its, to

of four months, fiom January to point out the different mordicants.

April} and to fatten them much
sooner than he had ever been able

to effeft, on turnips of the best

quality, produced on his home-

grounds. In short, the land, from
being of no value, has ahead)' been

very produdive 3 and Mr. Mike-
house thinks it will, in a short

time, become the most valuable

which are adapted to certain co-

lours, or to particular stuffs 3 for

these can be only ascertained by
experience. .But, as the fineTurkey

red communicated to cotton by
means of madder, depends princi-

pally on the mordants emplo}ed in

that process 3 and, as the know-
ledoe of these is involved in consi-

lutadow of the neighbourhood, derable obscurity, by the jealousy

The vegetable substance thus drain- or avarice of dyers, we shall sub-

ed, has become a fine luxuriant join a few hints on their eficdts

.black mould, to tlie very surface of in dyeing cotton red, sele6ted from

'His, water, and is daily losing its (lie memoir lately published by M;
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Chaptal, in the "Annales de Chi-

mie."

The three principal mordants

used in this operation are^ oil, gall^,

and alum.

The greatest caution is necessary

in choosing the oil, which ought

to be similar to that employed iii

painting, and to contain a large

portion of the extraclive principle.

Hence, this oil should riot be com-
pletely saturated with the alkali

;

but, previously to giving the red

dye to' the stuff, it ought to be
combined with a weak solution of

soda (or of pot-ash, if the fornur
alkali caniiot be easily procured)

;

and the cotton duly impregnated
with this preparation ; by which
cVery part of it will thoroughly im-
bibe the oil. Tlie next process is

that of galling, for which purpose,

galls only should be employed, as

no otlier vegetable astringent is

equally efficacious.

The last mordicant is alum,
which not only possesses the pro-

perty of brightening the red tint

produced by madder, but at the

same time contiibates, by its de-

composition, and the lixity of its

earth or aluminous base, to give

solidity to the colour. In order to

judge of its efleds in dyeing cot-

tbn, it will be sufficient to mix a

tlecodion of galls with a solution

of alum. The mixture will imme-
diately become turbid, and a grey-

ish precipitate be formed, which,
on being dried, is insoluble both in

water and in alkaline ley. Great
care, hov.-ever, is requisite, that the

aluminous solution be not too hot,

lest |)ait of the astringent principle,

obtained from the gidls, escape irom
the cotton, and the alujii be de-

composed in the immersion ; a cir-

cumstance by which tiie power of
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the mordant is necessarily dimi-
nished, and the colour is impaired.

It is, therefore, to be attributed

wholly to the united efjfetls of the
three principles (oil, the astringent

principle, and the earth, or base oif

alum), which serve as a mordant
in dyeing red with madder. If
these bs employed separately, they,

will neither produce the .*5ame

fixity, nor afford a similar briUi-*

ancy of colour.

MoRNiN-G. See Day.
MOROCCO-LEATHER, the

skins of goats tanned and uyed in
a peculiar manner by thel'urksj
but which processes were origi-'

nally invented in the kingdom of
jVIoi'OCCO.

The skins are prepared in par-
cels, consisting of 3(5, divided into
six bundles, which are folded iit

themiddle, lengthwise, and throw^n
into a pit full of lime, whence they
are taken out, rinsed in pure Wa^
ter, drained, and suspended in the.

shade to Gr)% tiir the hair becomes
loose. After carefully taking off
the latter, the skins are relurned
to the lime-pit, for t\';'o or three

weekb', when they are again rinsed,

and passed repeatedl) through a
decotfion prepared of 30lbs, of
dog's-dung, and an equal qua-itity

of water. As soon as the skins

are thus gradually impregnated,
they are thrown into a large vessel

for the space of twelve hours, after

which they are cleaned with pure
water, and immersed for seven or
eight days in a watery decodiou
made cf bran.

The skins are now wrung, and
thoroughly washed in clear water,

to render them soft and pliable :

next, they dre cured, by spreading

a thick layer of common sea-salt,

in the proportion of about half a
Q. 2 j^ouud
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pound to each skin, and piling them ly impregnated with this liqnjOT,

up, till they are rendered sufficient- tliey are slightly rubbed over with

ly supple. The last process which

the skins undergo previously to

being dyed, is immersion in a

liquor prepared by boiling 2-4

ounces of dried figs, for each skin,

in a copper (we believe, treacle

^vould answer the same purpose),

in wdiich they reniain till they are

about to be suspended in the air

for drying : lastly, they are dipped

in a solution of alum, that disposes

them for the immediate reception

of the dye.

The chief colours communicated

to Morocco-leather, are red and

yellow, for the preparation of

which, the Turks have long been

celebrated.

The red colour is prepared by

a sponge dipped in paure w^ater, and
suspended, witliout being folded,

on a wooden frame, for about

three quarters of an hour, to draiu.

They are now carried to a river, or

itinning water, where they are re-

peatedly rinsed, then pressed with
weights, in order to extract the

moisture, and hung up in a warm
room to dry.—^The last process

which red Morocco-leather under-

goes, is that of polishing : tliis

is effefted by means of various

wooden instruments, that contri-

bute at the same time to remove
such of the particles (;f gall and
sumach as may adhere to the skins.

The yellow colour is prepared ia

a manner nearly similar to that

mixing together various articles, in just described ; the common Avig

the following proportions, which

are requked for a paicel of 30

skins ;

Drams.

Cochineal - - 130

Hound suchet (crocus indicus) 45

Gutta gamba - - 15

Giun- arable - - 10

V\'hite alum, pulverized - 10

Bark of the pomegranate-tree 10

Citron juice - - _ 2

Common water - 120lbs.

The alum is gradually added to

the other articles, which are thrown

into a copper, where they should

be boiled for about two hours, till

one-tenth part of the water be con

non or yellow berries (Gra'me

dAvigncnJ being substituted for

cochineal, and employed in simi-

lar proportions.

The only variation between the

two processes of dyeing red and
yellow, is, tliat the fornner is tinged

with the colouring matter, before

it is worked, or polished with the

wooden instruments ; whereas this

operation is performed on the lat-

ter, previously to its being dyed.—
But these two are not the only co-

lours dyed by the Turks, who like-

wise manut"a6iure black, green,

and blue leather ; which last three,,

however, are not only destitute of

sumed. In this mixture the skins lustre, but are extremely perish-

are repeatedly immersed: and, when able. The Turks, indeed, are as

sufficiently imbued witi^. ti.e colour, inferior to Europeans in preparing

tkey are dried, and again steeped the more common species, as tliey

in a vessel, containing three pounds excel them in manufaiturinor and

of hot u-ater (for every two skins)

together with one pound of su-

mach, and a similar quantity of

eall-nuts, pulverized and sifted.

—

iij> soon as the skins are couiplete-

dyeing the red and yellow moroc-
cos.

MORTAR, a preparation oflime

and sand, mixed with water : it.

serves as a cement., and ia employ-

ed
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*d by masons and bricklayers in

ereding walls, houses, &:c.

Mortar being an article of ex-

tensive utility, it becomes an ob-

jeft of considerable importance to

discover such a method of prepar-

ing it, together A^ith such materials,

as will perfectly cohere, and at the

same time resist the attion of the

M-eather,

Having already treated, at sotnt

length, on this subjed, under the

head of Cement, we shall at pre-

sent state two of the most simple

m.ethods of preparing strong and
dlirable mortar.

The proportions of lime and sand
usually employed in making the

common mortar, are two parts of
the former to th-ee of the latter,

which are mixi'd up with soft wa-
ter ; but its quality and durability

will, according to Dr. Axdersox,
be considerably improved, if the

lime be slaked, and the sand mix-
ed up with lime-water, instead of

the common. The reasori assign-

ed for this opinion is, that the fluid

drawn from wells contains a large

portion of fixed air ; which, by
mingling with the mortar before it

is used, reduces tlie quick-lime in-

to a kind of inert calcareous earih,

similar to chalk, and thus spoils

the cement. But, if the mortar be
\^'orked up in a perfectly caustic

state, it attracts the air so slowly,

that it concretes into a kind of stony

matter,which, in the course of time,

becomes a<> hard as the rock from
which the lime-stone was taken.

In the year J '/'/J was published

(in French), an ingenious "/w^tm//;/

canrernivg the Manner in rvhich

the Romans prepared ike Lime they

used ill Building ; as also on their

method of mixing and using their

Mortar)' by M, De Lafaye.—
The principal circiunstauce appears
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to be the mode of slaking the
lime without liquefying it, so as to
reduce it to powder j and at the
same time to leave it sufficiently

caustic to yield a strong mortar j
which, in proportion to its age,
v.-ill acquire additional strength.

—

To elteft ';uch objett, it is requi-
site to select good fresh iime, made
of hard lime-stone, which is to be
broken into pieces of the size of
an egg. These should be pb.ced
in a shallow open basket, which
ought to be plunged into water,
till the surface of die fluid begin
to boil. The basket is then drawn
out, and suffered to drain for a
short time ; after which tiie lime
is put into casks, where it speedily
grows hot, and crumbles into
powder.

The lime thus prepared, is to be
mixed with various compositions
of mortar, according to tlie pur-
poses for which they are designed.
It maybe preserved for a consider-
able time, and will retain its use-
ful properties, by simply coverino-

the casks with straw.—M. Guy-
Tox states, in a late volume of tli«

Annales de Chimie, that he em-
ployed this lime, 18 years since,
in the construction of a small aque-
du6t, which was intended to con-
vey water to an artificial nitre-bed.
The mortar consisted of equal parts
of the following three ingredients,
namely, sand, fragments of cal-

careous stone, and iime .slaked

according to the directions above
given : in a short time, it acquired
an uncommon degree of firmness,
\yhich has remained unimpaired
sincethat period.—SeealsoBuiLD-
IXG, vol. i. p. 382.

MORTIFICATION, or Spha-
celus, in the animal economy, is

generally defined to be a total ex-
tih6tion of the natural beat of the

Q 3 body,
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body, or rather of a particular part,

in consequence of inflammation.

Under the article Gangrene,
we have already given some hints

3espe6tin5 the nature and treatment

pt this dangerous affeftion, so that

ve shall at present only add a few

Bupplementar}' observ^ations.

JMortitications of the external

parts, such as the legs and feet,

more frequently occur in debilitated

persons, and those who are addict-

ed to the use of spirituous liquors
j

or in the aged, gouty, scorbutic,

&-C. than in the young and robust.

Beside the means suggested for

tlie removal of this complaint,

vol. ii. p. 361-2, tliere are three

other remedies, which have fre-

quently proved successful.

Cakmikati recommends the

external application of the gastric

juice of animals to the parts atfe£t-

ed, in a manner similar to that de-

scribed vol. i. pp. 429-30.

The late IMr. Pott, after having

experienced the inefhcacy of the

Peruvian bark in the cure of mor-

tifications, accidentally discovered

that opium, taken in pretty large

doses (one grain every three or four

hours), first procured a remission

from the great and continual pain

Nvhich the patient felt in his foot

and ancle } and then stopped the

progress of the disease ; but Mr.
Pott carefully watched the narco-

tic elfects of tliis diug; keeping the

body open by laxative injedtions.

Thus, the mortified parts were cast

olT, the bones separated, and a clean

sore was produced : while this was
JicaUng, the dose of llie opiate was
.gradually diminished, and at length

totally relinquished.

The last, and probably most ef-

fc&Mfd, remedy against this fatal

disorder, appears to be tlie applica-

tiuu viJUcd air, \v hether by means

M O S

of filling large bladders, or othff^

vessels, in -which the afFe6ted limb
may be confined 5 or by the repeat-

ed use of Jerinenting poultices.—
In the 3d vol. of the London Medi-
cal TransaBioTis,Mt . John Power
communicates a case, in which all

the toes had perished, and the mid-

dle of the foot had mortified j but

a cataplasm of wheat flour and ho-

ney, fermented by the addition of

yeast, completely stopped the pro-

gress ; healed the sore ; and the

patient, aged 6/, recovered her

health and spirits.

MOSCHATEL, theTuBERous,
or Adoxa Moschatellina, L. an indi-

genous perenniiil plant, growing in

damp woods, and shady places^

where it flowers in the mondis of

April and May.—The ripe fruit of
this low plant has the flavour of

strawberries. The plant itself pos-

sesses the odour of musk, for

which it may serve as a substitute iii

chests, or drawers, among clothes.

Its root was formerly in repute

among the vulnerary herbs.

jVIOSS, in Botany, a term for 3
numerous family of plants, which
may be called tiiC dwarfs of the

vegetable kingdom.
IVIosses were formerly supposed

to be a mere excrescence from the

earth and trees, yet diey are no
less perfeft plants dian those of
greater magnitude, having roots,

dowers, and seeds, diough no art

has hitherto been discovered, to

propagate them from d^e seed.

They are spread over the whole
globe, so that in some situations

the soil is exclusively covered by
mosses ; and thus frequently bare

rocks gradually become fertile.

—

As thev grow most copiously on
the north-west side of trees, it is

probable that mosses serve to pro-

ted dicra from the severity of

cold^
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cold ; but, ifthese parasitical plants

be snfFered to increase too abun-

dantly, they not oniy tend mate-

riall)'^ to injure trees, but also to

stifle the more useful vegetables of

the soil.

Mosses are almost constantly-

green 5 have the finest verdure in

autumn ; and, though kept in a

dry place for a whole century, they

may be revived, and their colour

restored^ by immersing them in

water.

Dry mo<;s is the most proper

substance for mattresses, and great-

ly superior to strasv ; as it is not

liable to be infested with mice,

bugs, fleas, &c. When such

couches become hard by com-
pression, they may be easily raised

again and rendered soft, by beat-

ing them with sticks. For tiiis

purpose, however, the longest ar.d

softest mosses ou^ht to be collei!^ed,

in September, during dry v/eather

;

then cleansed from all impurities

and woody roots ;. dried in the

shade; and again agitated with a

stick, on a hurdle. Next, the mat-

tress is to be stutFed eight inches

thick, a "d quilted in the usual

manner.—Noris this soft substance

less useful for packing glass, earthen

ware, and other brittle articles,

in preference to straw, or M'ood

shavings.

Among the numerous mosses

which are subservient to economi-

cal purposes, we shall at present

only mention a few of tlie most
.useful ; because others are inserted

jjn their alphabetical place.

1. Foiitinalis antipyretlca, or

Greater Water -moss, which
grows upon rocks and roots of

trees ; in tjj'ook^:, rivulets, slow

streams, and ponds : it flowers

from Jun* to September.— Ac-
4;ording to LiNN^aius,; .tUis species

r^Ciiists the action of flic { and, if
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mixed with mortar for lining the?

inside of chimnies, it renders them
Jire-pronf; as, contrary to the n'a-

ture of all other mosses, it is almost
incombustible.

—

Bohmkr also re-

marks, that a thatched roof, if co-

vered an inch thick with the greater

water- moss, will be completely se-

cured against fire.

2. Bryum rurn/e, which grows
on roofs, both thatched and tiled

;

walls; and trunks of trees : it is pe-

rennial, and flowers from De-
cember to April.—^Thatched build-

ings overgrown with this moss,
instead of lasting about ten years,

will remain sound for a century.

3. Sphagnum palustre, or Grey
BoG-Moss, which is also perennial,

and flowers in July and Aug-ust.

—

This species materially contributes

to tiie produdlion of peat or titrf-^

so ihat in process of time, bogs and
morasses are converted into beau-
tiful meadows ;—in Norway, it is

employed for filling up the crevices

of planks in wooden walls; and,

though it be sometimes used for a

similar purpose in tiled rocfs, yet

as it affords shelter to vermin, we
conceive, it might more safely and
advantageously be applied behind
tlie stones or brick-work of a\ ells,

to prevent tlie clay or loam from
being wasted by the action of the

water. j

4. Byssus canddaris, L. (Lichen

Jlavus of WiTB bring), or Yel-
low Powder-wort ; an annual

vegetable dust generated on old

pales, the cracked bark of trees,

and antique wails,, in all parts of

the world : it appears from Sep-

tember to June.—This powcery
.substance may,. ;;aordirig.to,JBoK-

MLR, be ; employed for dyeing a
very liright-yeiiow coieur.

5., Lycopodium davatum. See
CLu§-Mo?i?,.the Conimon.

IVIOSS, jij Imliculturc, is a dis-

^ ^ ca»e
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ease which greatly- impedes the

gro^'th of trees, and at the same

time very materially injures the

fruit of orchards.

The remedy usually employed

Js, to scrape otF the moss witli a

kind of wooden knife, that will not

wound the bark or branches ; or

to rub them with a strong hair-

cloth, immediately after a heavy

shower of rain. But the most ef-

fectual method, in Mr, Buck-
NALj.'s opinion, consists in washing

ail tile branches witlr soap-suds,

pnd a hard brush, every spring and
autumn. The action of rubbing,

he observes, v,'ill so far invigorate

the tree, as amply to compensate

t>oth the labour and expcnce : the

plant will not be injured by this

operation, which he directs to be

performed in the same manner as

a groom curries or scrubs tlie legs

of a horse.—The most efficacious

preventive, however, is to remove
the cause, by draining all super-

^uous moisture from the roots
;

»nd, when the trees are first plant-

ed, b)' placing them on the surface

©f the ground, and raising a small

juound of good fresh mould around
them.

Tlie moss, vegetating on shrabs,

&c. is of various kinds, according

to the nature and situation of the

6oil, It' the young branches of

trees be covered with long and
sliaggy moss, they will speedily pe-
jrish ; and can only be preserved by
cutting them otf near the trunk

;

or, by lopping the head of the

shrub, &c. if it be found necessary;

as it will sprout again m ith increas-

ed luxuriance. In thick planta-

tions, however, and in a cold

ground, the trees will always be
covered witli rcoss : in such cases,

they rnusE be thinned, aiid tiie

i&p4 drained, or veil stirred,

•r.'fh B V
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Where shrubs, fruit-trees, kf,

are covered with moss, in conse-

quence of the soil being, too dry, it

w;ll be useful to spread large quan-
tities of river or pond-mud about
the root, and to open the ground
for the admission of the manure :

such expedient will not only cool

the land, and greatly suppress the

future growth of moss, but at the

same time prevent the fruit from
tailing cfF too early—a circum-
stance that frequently happens in

orchards planted in very dry soils.

But, though moss be in general de-

structive to the vegetation of shrubs

and trees, yet, if growing only on
the 720?-^ side of tiieir trunks, it is

attended with considerable advan*
tage ; insomuch, that it serves

both to shelter them from the se-

verity of the north winds, and also

to direft the wandering traveller ia

bis course ; because it ahva)-s

points out that quarter of the com-
pass.

MOSS, the Marsh, or Mnium,
L.a genus ofperennial plants, com-
prising 32 species, most of which
are natives of Britain.—The follow-

ing only deserves to be mentioned,

namely, thefontanum, or Fountain

Marsh Moss j it grows in low wet
meadows, turf-bogs, and springs ;

where ii flowers from !May till

August. This kind of moss, which
may be seen at a considerable dis-

tance, serves as an excellent guide

for discovering clear and cold

springs : wherever it thrives, fresh

Abater may be found, without the

trouble of sinking deep wells,

MOSS-LAND, an expresion
used in Scotland, and also in vari^

ous parts of Enc,land, for denoting

what is more properly called a

MoEAss, Bog, or Fen.
The theory of mosses is foreign

tp pur plaa 3 and a« wt have aU
leadj^
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jpeady stated the most approved

methods of cultivating swampy-

soils, under the respedive heads

above mentioned, and also under

the articles Marsh and Moor
;

we shall now give the subsiance of

an ingenious method of converting

mosses into riuh vegetable mould,

proposed by Mr. John Smith, of

Swindrig Muir, Ayrshire, Scotland
j

who published a small pamphlet

on this subje6t, at Edinburghj in

1798.
The first step will be to mark

out proper main- drains for carry-

ing otf all superliuous moisture
j

at the same time taking care to

preserve an accurate level. These
drains should be eig'nt feet wide at

the top, four feet and a half deep,

and gradually contraft to two feet

and a half in witlth at tlie bottom

:

they serve both to drain the soil,

and to divide the field into inclo-

sures, comprising from six to ten

Scotch acres.

The ridges are next to be marked
xegularly, tcrined with a gentle de-

clivity, and not too high ; being

six or seven yards in breadth, and
worked with a spade m the follow-

ing manner. A space of about 20
inches, in the middle of each rid^e,

remains untouched : on each side

of which a furrow is made, and
turned upon such central spot, so as

to cover it com})letely. The la-

bourer then continues to cut the

moss with a spade to the width of

about 12 inches, and to turn it

over in the same manner as if it

had been ploughed, till he arrives

at the division-furrow ; which
ought to be about two feet in width,

cut out, and thrown upon the sides

of the ridges. The depth of this

furrow varies according to circum-
jstances } but it should be so regu-

hi^d, as to answer tlic purpobe oi
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collateral trenches, serving to con-
du6t the water into the main-
drains.

All the ridges must now be top"

dressed with shell-limey in tiie pro-

portion of from l60 to 200, or 220
Winchester bushels ; which should

be spread on the land during the

summer, and (if possible), imme-
diately after it has been slaked y

because the lime, when a6ted upoa
by heat, the autumna' rains, and
tlie winter frosts, putrifies more
speedily, and thus prepares a pro-

per mould.

The first and most beneficial

crop to be raised from mosses, will

be potatoes j for which purpose,

beds from five to six flxt broad

should be marked out in the spring,

across the ridges, with intervening

furrows or trenches, about two
feet in width. Tiiese beds must be
covered with a thin layer of dung,
on v.hich the potatoe cuttings are

placed, about 12 inches asunder

j

the whole is spread wiih a thin

stratum of moss, that is succeeded

by another layer, as soon as the

potatoes appear above the surface

of the ground. No hoeing or other

cultivation is necessary, till the crop

be taken up, which seldom amounts
to less than 320Winchester bushels.

When the potatoes are removed,
the ridges should be formed a

second time, in the manner above
described ; and the division-furrow

cleared out, for the reception of
oats, which are sown in the spring,

and covered in by means of a small

harrow drawn by two men. The
amount of the crop is asserted to

be, in general, about 60 Winches-
ter bushels per acre ; the grain

being in ail rcspetts equal to that

produced oa other soils. So bene-

ficial, indeed, are the cflciSls of

iiaiCj in consolidating and ameli-

orating
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the mos?, that five, nnd

&ve« mr, successive crops of oats

have been obtained, without any
appearance of its being exhausted ;

and that often at the end of the se-

tond, a^d always of the third year,

it acquires sutiicient firraness to

be ploughed by two horses, to

within two Z-owiy or stitches of the

division-furrow. Farther, the seed

should be harrowed in by horses
;

and, when the oats are ripe, they

may be removed from the field in

carts, without the moss sinking,

or rendering the carriage difficult.

iSuch is the ovxtiiae of Mr.
Smith's tiiethod, which deserves

€0 be more generally known, ef.pe-

ciaily in Lancashire, and those

counties 'that abound with mo-
rasses or fens. We cannot, ftow-

cver, omit to mention, that some
•intelligent farmers conceive this

«5ode of cultivation to be pra6li-

cable only on sliallow mosses
;

ilumghy in the essay above cited,

Mr. Smith states that he has suc-

cessfully practised it with such as

Avere fourteen feet in depth.

MOSS-RUSH, o'l GoosE-coRN,
Jmicits srjnarrosus , L. a native pe-

rennial plant, growing on heaths

and barren turfy bogs 5 flowering

in the months of June and July.

—

This vegetable indicates a barren

soil: it is eattn by " horses. ; but,

being a very low plart, its leaves

adhere so closely to the grouild as

-to elude tlic stroke of the scythe.

MOIH, or Pitalccna, a g-enus

of inserts comprt bending several

htindrcd species, which it would
be needless to enumerate : they

are tiniformiy bred frcm eggs, and
, are 110 sooner Hatched than they

construct for themselves a sn all

hahitaiitn,. in which- they live
;

•nnd may thus be easily distinguish-

ed li'omolhej inscdSj which do not
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form their chnjsalis till they ar«'

dbout to change from a caterpillar

state into that of a butterfly.

Most moths become no6turnal

butterflies ; though some species'

of these vermin, being real mag-
gots, assume the shape of files }

and otliers that of chafers.

With respeft to their abode,

they are divided into domestic,'

field, and aquatic moths. The
first is the small lead-coloured'

moth, that lives on tine furs and
woollen goods, by the destru6tibn

of which it often occasions consi-

derable damage : the two latter

kinds prey on the leaves of trees>'

the fibres of wood, bark, &c.

The butterflies of the domestio

moth are scarcely half an inch in'

length, and have foiu" long wings
that cover the whole posterior part

of the body. From the early spring to

Midsummer, they infest our dwell-

ings, and during the night search

for convenient places to deposit

their eggs, which are scarcely dis-

cernible by the naked eye. These
are hatched within three weeks,

and produce very diminutive cater-

pillars with sixteen feet, and which
immediate, ly begin to weave, for

their accommodation, a thin silken

cover from tlvcir own substance;

not irnlike the silk-worm, and
then gnaw off" the wool and liair

from the stutFs on which they are

settled. Thus arises a cylindrical

texture Avhich, beir.g open at both

ends, is gradually enlarged with the

growth of the inseft. In order to

extend this fabric, the caterpillar

divides it longitudinally into two
parts ; weaves an intermediate

piece between each section; and
joins to both ends a small portion

for enlarging its abode. Th6
whole has externally the colour of

the stuff t'lom which it is tijkeji,

aii4
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«nd the substance of the latter af-

fords sustenance to the inseft.

In this state, they remain nearly

a whole year, and duruig that pe-

riod greatly injure clothes or other

articles manufa(9:ured of wool
;

though these destrudive creatures

fast for many days (probably when
changing their skin), and also spend
the whole winter in a torpid state.

In the succeeding spring, they en-

tirely close their case ; change into

a chrysalis ; and, after a few weeks,
gppear in the shape of -wo/A^, which
speedily propagate themselves in

the manner of bugs. Some species,

however, previously desert their

habitation, and suspend themselves

in the next convenient corner,

where tliey undergo their transfor-

mation.—There is a peculiar kind
of these vermin, called hastard-

vtoths, the cases of which are open
at one end ; closely attached to

woollen cloLlis, and removed only

when they have devoured the

whole substance around the spot :

they are of a larger size than the

true moths.—Another variety of
the latter kind, preys only on the

dry skins of animals, the leather

covers of books, &:c. but their cases

9re destitute of all motion.

JVIany remedies have been devis-

ed, with a view to extirpate, or pre-

vent the generation of moths :—in

the progress of the present work,
we have incidentally mentioned
various vegetables that may be
usefully applied to that elfe£l

;

but to repeat them in this place,

yi'ould be superfluous ; as the

reader will lind them pointed out
in the General Index of Refer-
ence, annexed to the last volume
pf this Encyclopaedia. Let it, there-

fore, suffice to observe, that one of
fhe most speedy remedies for their

complete exterriiination, is the smell

of turpenihic : whether this cliifasi-
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ble oil be employed in a liquid^ate,

by spiinklingiton woollen smtfs, oi*

placing sheets of paper moistened
with it between pieces of cloth ; or

merely by ev^aporating the oil in

shallow vessels, placed coAtiguouis

to the articles, infested with moths,
its etfefts will be equally certain.

It is remarkable, that moths never
infest the fleeces on the backs of
animals ; nor even unwnsherl wooly
so that they always abandon the

place where such raw material is

kept. Hence those persons, to

whom- the smell of turpentine is

too offensive, may avail themselves

of this circumsranee, and placo

layers of undressed wool betweexi

pieces of cloth, or put small parcels

in the corners of shelves and draw-
ers containing drapery of that de-

scription. For the discovery of
this curious and useful fatSt, we are

indebted to M. Reaumur.
Another, though more disagree-

able mode of exterminating moths,

is the smoke of tobacco, which in-

fallibly kills them; but the articles

thus fumigated should be after-

wards exposed to the air, which
speedily dissipates the peculiar

smell of that narcotic herb.

Mother-of-Peakl. SeeMus.-
CLE, the Pearl bearing,

MOTHERWORT, the Com-
mon, Lion's Tail, or Leonurus
Cardiaca, L, an indigenous plant,

growing in hedges, rubbish, on
dunghills, and calcareous soils

j

flowering from June till August.
The leaves of the Motiierwort

possess a strong, disagreeable odour,

and a bitter laste.^—Guats, sheepy

and horses, eat this vegetable, but
cows do not relish ii; and it is to-

tally refused by. hogs.

—

Dambour-
NEV dyed woollen cloth ot an ex-

cellent dark olive-colour, irom a

deco6tipn of this plant.

MOULD, a general name for

the
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tl^c soft earthy substance that serves

as the upper stratum of landj and

in which all kinds of vegetables

strike root and thrive.

Mould consists of the following

Ingredients ; viz. sand, clay, and
tilcum, or magnesian earth 5 car-

b<:>n di'rived from decayed vegeta-

He and animal substances; the

CiHbonic acid, and water. The good

or bad qualities of the soil depend
upon a proper mixture of these in-

gredients ; though, if the carbon,

the carbonic acid, and iron, be
wanting, the fertility of land will

depend on its capacity to retain the

quantity of moisture, which is ne-

Cfssary for the nutriment of vege-

tables.

The relative utillt)'' of mould, for

the different purposes of the gar-

der.er, may be ascertained by the

siglit, smell, and touch. The best

is of a light brown or hazle colour;

it cuts easily, and does not adhere

to the spade, being light, friable^

and crumbling into small clods.

The next in quality are the dark-

grey ^nd russet- coloured moulds
;

but the worst are those of a very

hght, or very dark ash-colour, such

as are generally found on barren

heaths and commons, where they

seldom produce any thing except

furze and fern.

With re.spe6l to smell. Miller
observ'es, that the best time for

judging by that sense, is imme-
diateiy after rain has moistened tiie

soil ; when the mould, if it be
rich and good, v/ill emit an agree-

able odour. Eut tlie most accu-

rate criterion is the toiah ; as it

luny thus be ascertained whether
the mould be too sandy, or abound
with too much clay; whether it be
fjtty and slij)pery ; or harsh, po-

Jous, or friable. The most fer-

tile, by tlxia test, holds a medium

MOU
between the two extremes ; hdrs^
easily soluble, consisting of equal

parts of sand and clay ; and not

adhering to tlie spade, after gentle

showers.

MOUSE, or Mifs, a genus of

quadrupeds, comprising sixty spe-

cies, of which the following arc

found in Britain, namely :

1

.

The si^lvaticus, or Long-tailed

Field-mouse, the length of wliich is

in general from eight to nine inches,

including its tail.—^These animals

are found in fields, gardens, and

shrubberies, where they do incal-

culable damage ; burrowing under

the ground, and digging up grain,

acorns, pease, or beans, &c. when
newly sown ; which they carry to

their subterraneous granaries. Their

habitations may be discovered by
the small mounds of earth, that

are raised on, or near, the entrance

of their abode 3 or by the passages

leading to tiieir nests, or store-

houses : and, by following the

course of such passages, tlie ver-

min may be easily destroyed.

Anodier method of extirpating

field-mice, is by traps, consisting

simply of a flat stone that is sup-

ported by a stick .; and beneath

which is placed a roasted walnut.

They are speedily attracted by the

smell oftlie walriuij v.-hichthey pre-

fer to acorns or cheese ; and, as it \i

fixed to the stick, that yields aS

soon as it is touched, the stone falls

upon them, and terminates tlieir ex-

istence. But the most <"t^"eeiual mode
of destroying these animals, would

be to encourage the breed of owls,

which is so attiye in liie pursuit of

nofturnal vermin.

2. The 7fii-ss(irius, Han'cst, or

Smaller Long- tailed Field-mouse,

which is by some considered as a

variety of tlie lormer species j and

is veiy small and sleiKler; itsi

whole
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rvhole length, together with tliC

tail, not exceeding 4§ or 5 inches.

It chiefly infests the county of

Hants, where it is very numerous,

especially during the harvest.

—

This creature constru6ls its nest

of a circular form, v/ith blades of

corn, which it deposits above tlie

eurfaice of the ground between the

straws of standing grain, and fre-

quently in thistles, wheie the fe-

male produces from six to eight

young ones at a time.

The harvest-mice never enter

bouses ; but are often carried into

rickf.:, among sheaves of corn 3 one

hu fidred having sometiaies been

found in a single rick, on taking it

down to be housed. Those reuiain-

hig in the field, sheher themselves

during the winter beneatli the

ground, into v/hich tiiey burrow
deeply, forming tlieir beds or nests,

of decayed grass. They may also

be taken by means of tlie traps

above mentioned.

3. The musculus, or Common
Mouse, which has a \'ery long,

scaly, and almost naked tail : ex-

clusively of w hich, it is about three

inches and a half in length. Ihis

species is uncommonly prolific,

producing several times in the

year, five or six young at a litter.

There are several varieties of the

common mouse, v/hicli are chiefly

distinguished by their colour, such

as black, yellowish, spotted, &c.

;

but the most rare and beautiful

are white, with red eyes—'they

are in some degree capable of being

tanked, especially by means of mu-
sic, to which ail mice are singu-

larly attached.

The common mouse inhabits all

temperate climates, and is chiefly

found in houses and izi barns,

whither it resorts for the sake

t)t' food, deyyuring ^^aiu^ breads
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cheese, butter, oil, &:c. it is ex-
ceedingly timid, and very ijiajislej

never leaves its abode exceptij^ig

for food ; and retires on the slightest

alarm.

These little depredators may ba
destroyed in houses by tiie cxjm-

mon traps, baited with cheese : in

barns, it will be necessary to allure

tliem by means of sluged leather,

grease, or other animal food j and,

in chambers where cheese is pre-

served, with malt-meal. As, how-
ever, all these methods are ti'ouble-

sorae 5 and, as the exposirjg of poi-

sonous substances may be attended
with danger, we shall communi-
cate a remedy that is bot.h safe and
eflicacious: Take a few handfuls
of wheaten flour, or m.^It-meal,

knead it into a dough, and let it

grow sour in a warm place 5 thea
mix with it finely levigated iron

filings, form the whole into small

balls, and put tiiem into tlie holes

frequented by mice. On eating

this preparation, they are inevita-

bly killed.

Another way to extirpate thera

is, b}' keeping cats, dogs, owis, or
hedge-hogs, in the places infested

\\ ith mice or rats. But tiie mot^t

efieftual method ufpreventing thti?

devastations in barns, the il<jo?s ojf

which they frequently undermiiie,

consists in laying beneath tlie latter

a stratum of flints, fragments of
glass mixed with sand, or broken
cinders. It has likewise been pro-

posed to construct such floors on
piers ot brick, raised about 16 or

IS inches above the ground, so

that dogs or cats may have a fre^

passage beneath the building.—Sec
also Corn, vol. ii. p. tip; and
Mullein.

4. Tiie arvaUs, or Meadow-
mouse, is from three 10 six inches

iu length; dwelling in busliy places,

corn-
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corn-fields, meadows, and gardens,

chiefly near waters. It subsists on
nuts, acorns, pease, and grain,

which last it prefers to every other

kind of food, collecting considera-

ble quantities In its subterraneous

residence.

As soon as the corn is ripe, the

meadow-mice assemble together in

corn-fields, where they commit
great ravages, by cutting down the

stalks of corn witli their teeth, and
robbing the ears 3 nay, they follow

the reapers, consume all tlie f-illea

or negle6ted grain, and, when the

gleanings are devoured, they flock

to the newly sown fields, and de-

stroy the crop of tlie succeeding

year. Ecing very prolific, the fe-

males produce from eight to twelve

at a litter, several times in the

year. During the winter, tliey re-

tire to woods, coppices, &c. where
they subsist on acorns, hazle-nuts,

and the seeds of trees.

In some seasons, the meadow-
mice become so numerous, that

they would consume every escu-

lent, if they did not destroy each
otiier. Hence, in unproduftive

years, their numbers are greatly

diminished, not only by devouring

their own species, but also by be-

comi'.^g the prey of tlie long-tailed

Field-mice, of foxes, wild-cats,

weasels, and especially of dogs.

MOUTH, in anatomy, a part of

the face, comprehending the lips,

gums, inside of the cheeks, palate,

&c.

The mouths of different animals

are admirably adapted to various

uses, according to their size and
nature ; being well formed and
calculated for the reception and
mastication of food, the seizing of
prey. Set. It would, however, be
incompatible with our design, to

enter into any details rektiye to the

MOW
organization of this part ; we shall,'

therefore, concisely state only a
few of the diseases incident to the

human mouth.
1. Affections of the Teeth, an(i

Gums, which are discussed in their

respeiStive places.

2. Cancers, which see.

3. If the mouth be affefted Avith

excruciating pain, the internal ap-

plication of opium will afford con-

siderable relief. But, if any tu-

mors or swellings arise, it will be
advisable to apply externally cata-

plasms of marsh-mallow, and other

emcilient vegetables, or poultices

of bread and milk. When the

tumefied parts continue very pain-

ful, without suppurating, it will be
proper to lance them, in order to

reduce the swelling. The patient

ought, at the same time, to avoid

speaking; and to take no such food

as is either of an acrid and stimulat-

ing nature, or requires any efforts

of mastication. Hence, he ought

to subsist principally on liquid,

mucilaginous aliment ; and his

drink should be sweetened with

honey, which in itself is one of the

best balsamics.—See Gargle.
MOWING, the aft of cutting

down grass, &c. Avitii the scythe.

This method of reaping has hi-

therto been praftised chiefly on
oats, clover, and the grasses 5 but
there is no doubt that it may, with
advantage, be extended to wheat,

and every other kind of grain ; for

the following obvious reasons : 1.

Mowing is much easier, and less

fatiguing to thelabourers, than reap-

ing. 2. It is more expeditiously

performed. 3. It reijuires a smal-

ler number of hands. 4. It affords

employment for children, aged men
and women, mIio are almost past

labour, in gathering the corn, and

otiier lighter branches of the work:

5. The
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5. The grass being mown together

with the straw, the quantity of the

latter is increased, while it be-

comes of greater value as fodder.

Lastly, the grass produced on fields

which have'been mown, vegetates

with increased luxuriance, and fur-

nishes excellent pasture for cattle,

and particularly for cows, when
the harvest is closed. Hence D u

Hamel infers, that a farmer may,

by this practice, not only keep a

larger number of cattle, but at the

same time save his hay, and obtain

a greater quantity of dung.

It may probably be objefted,

that, if a wet harvest should occur,

mown u'heai will sprout more

speedily than that which is reaped.

This injury, however, may be ef-

fectually prevented, by disposing

the sheaves triangularly, so that

the head of one may rest upon an-

other. The only requisite to cf]b6t

tliis, is a little dexterity in closing

the triangle, so that tiie basis of

the third sheaf may serve to sup-

port the heads of the first and se-

cond.

We cannot conclude this article,

without noticing an easy method,

by which the operation of mo\i^ing

may be gi'eatly facilitated. Ac-
cordina: to the present mode of cut-

ting grass, the workmen trace hi'o

parallel lines with their feet, which
tiiey move forward alternately, af-

ter every stroke of the scythe : in-

stead of which, Du Ham EL recom-
mends the mower's path to be

traced only in a single line; be-

cause he ought to advance v^'ith

one foot before the other, in such

a manner that the left (which is

behind), should always forward the

right foot. This simple practice

deserves' commendation ; for the

labour will not only be performed

ti'ith more speed, but likewise with
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greatev* ease to the movv'crs, wha .

will/ thus be secured from those

sudden cramps in their left sidss,

with which they are frequently-

seized, in the prevailing system of

using the Scythe.
Mucus. See Nostrils.
MUD, the slime or miry earth,

usually found at the bottom of

ponds, and stagnant waters. It

also signifies the dust or dirt of

streets and roads, rendered fluid

by rain.

Mud is chiefly useful as a ma-
nure for loamy soils ; though it

may also be applied with advan-

tage to any other land. The best

kind is that taken from ponds

which have received the draining

of farm-yards. The sweepings of

London streets have likewise been

found of considerable service, when
mixed with a little horse-dung, in

order to ferment, before it is car-

ried on the land. Thus prepared,

it has been spread in the propor-

tion ot ten or twelve loads per

acre, and been productive of the

most beneficial elrecls.—See Ma-
nure.
MUGWORT, or Artemisia, I-.

a genus of perennial plants, com-
prising 40 species, five of which

are indigenous : among these, the

following are the principal.

1. The viaritima.—See Worm-
wood, the Sea.

2. ThGAhinihium, IMugwokt,
CoMMONfWoRMWOODjOr WOKM-
wooD-SouTHERNWooD, growing

on road sides, rocky places, and

on rubbish; it flowers in Au-
gust,—This herb is extremely bit-

ter ; and, if it be infused in wort,

as a substitute for hops, it ren-

ders the ale very pernicious to

health, on account of its intoxi-

cating effeds.—On distiUing the

leayei and flowers, tliey yield a
cou-
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considerable quantity of essential

oil, which is used, both extenvil-

ly and internally, for destroymg

worms.—If the leaves be put into

sour beer, they speedily correft its

acidity ; and, being excellent an-

tiseptics, th y are often employed

in forn-^ntations, to resist putrefac-

tion.—According: to Withering,
an infusion of these leaves is a

good stomachic ; and, with the

addition of fixed alkaline salts,

proves a powerful diuretic in some
dropsical cases. Their ashes pro-

dace a purer alkali than most other

vegetables. An infusionof the same
herb, given to a suckling woman,
renders her milk bitter; and, if

the plant be eaten by sheep, it also

imparts a bitterness to mutton.-—

Although turkeys are fond of it

(on the authority of Mr. Hol-
lefear), yet it is not relished by
horses and goats, while it is refus-

e.d by cows and swine.—If the

plant be macerated in boiling wa-
ter, and repeatedly applied to a

bruise, bywav of cataplasm, it will

not only speedily remove the pain,

but also prevent the swelling and
discoloration of the part.—In dye-

wg, a decoction of the Common
Woi'rawood produces, with the ad-

dition of alum, ike. various shades

of yellow; and, if such liquor be
applied to bedsteads, chests of

drawers, and similar articles, it

prevents the generation of vermin,

•—The .smoke arising from the

lighted bundles of this herb, expels

bees from their hives, when honey
is to be collected, without desti'oy-

ing these useful inseiSls.

3. The^7//^ari5, CommonMus-
woRT, or Southernwood, which
grows on the borders of fields,

ditch-banks, and on rubbish ; it

ako llowers in August. —This
tptjcies, pofisessing a mote agree!*

MUL
able flavour, is in some countries

used as a culinary aromatic : a de-
coction of it, is often taken by coun-
try-people, for curing intermittent

fevers.—The Chinese employ the
fresh plant bruised, for healing

wounds : and, according to Dr.
Home, a dram of the leaves, dried

and pulverized, if taken four times
a day, has effeolually removed
hysteric fits, after aether and asa-

foetida had failed of procuring re-

lief.—Dr. Anderson remarks,
that sheep are very fond of the
Common Mugwort, devouring it

with great avidity, especially the

roots; though, according to Lin-
N.Eus, these animals, as well as

swine, totally refuse it; and Irorses,

cows, and goats do not relish it.

MULBERRY-TREE, or Moras,
L. a genus of exotics, comprising
seven species, of which only the
)iig7-a, or Common Mulbt^rry-tree,

is cultivated in Britain, on account
of its black fruit.

It is propagated both by layers,

and by cuttings, which last are

preferable; because, when judi-

ciously selefted, and properly ma-
naged, they will speedily strike

root. For this purpose, the cut-

tings ought to be taken from
shoots of the preceding year, witli

one joint of the two years' wood at

the bottom, and to be set towards
the end of March, in beds of rich

light earth, which should be press-

ed closely around them. If tliejr

be placed beneath glasses, tlieir

growth will be remarkably pro-

moted ; but, if the young plants

be exposed to tiie air, it will be
necessary to shelter them from the-

severit)^ of winter, with moss ; a
precaution, which at the same time
renders it unnecessary to water
tliem frequently.—In thesucceed-

ing spiing, tiiey should be- removed
id
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to the nurscfy, and trained to a

stem 5 the more luxuriant branches

being carefully pruned, to prevent

their too rapid growth ; and, in the

course of about four years, they

may be finally transplanted to the

place where they are destined to

remain.

Mulberry-trees thrive best in a

light, rich soil, and an open situa-

tion; for, if they stand too near

houses or other buildings, or conti-

guously to shady trees, their fruit

seldom attains to maturity. It

wiU, however, according to the ex-

perience of MiLLEK, be of consi-

derable advantage to defend them
from tlie west, and south-west

winds, by trees, or walls, placed at

a small distance.

The fruit of this species, if eaten

before it be thoroughly ripe, is very

astringent ; but its syrup affords an
excellent gargle, for mitigating in-

ilammations of the throat, and ul-

cers of the mouth. The berries,

when perfeftly maturfe, are grateful

to the taste ; they produce both

cooling and laxative, ettects, while
they contribute to allay thirst. Their
juice is employed to impart a dark
tinge to liquors and confedions,

which stain the fingers as well as

linen of a red colour, that is very
difficult to extract. Spots of this

kind, however, may be removed
from the hands by verjuice, the

acid of sorrel, and that of lemons
;

but, for linen, the best method is

to wash the stained part with warm
water, and to dry it with the va-

pours of sulphur, which immedi-
ately remove tlie spot.

The fruit of the common mul-
berry-tree, when properly ferment-
ed and prepared, yields a pleasant

vinous liquor, known under the

name of mulberry-wine. Consi-
derable quantities of these btrries
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are likewise consumed in the cyder
counties, particularly in Devon-
shire, where they are mixed with
apples, Sec. in making a delicious

beverage called muUerry-cyder^
For this purpose, the ripest and
blackest mulberries are seletited,

and the expressed juice is added to
the cyder, in such a proportion as

to impart a perceptible flavour.

The liquor thus acquires a very-

pleasant taste, as well as a deep red
colour, similar to that of the tinesC

Port-wine, both of which continue
undiminished bv age.

The hark growing on the root
of the Common Mulberry-tree, has
an acrid bitter taste, and is a
powerful cathartic: hence it has
been successfully used as a venr.i-

fuge, particularly in cases of tcenia,

or of the tape-worm: the dose is

half a dram of the powder, or a
dram of the infiasion.—The wood
of the tree is yellow, tolerably hard,
and may. be applied to a variety of
Uses in turneiy and carving. It is,

however, necessary to steep it in
water before it is worked ; in order
to remove the tough and fibrous

bark, which is capable of beincr

converted into strong cordage,

ropes, and brown paper.

There are several other species

of this tree (particularly the aloa,

or White Mulberry) which arc

cultivated to a considerable extent
on the Continent, for their muci-
laginous leaves, that afford a most
grateful food to silk-worms 3 but,

as various unsuccessful experi-

ments have been made with a view
to introduce their culture into

Britain, Uiey are seldom raised,

excepting by way of ornament, in

the hot-houses of the curiic.us It

deserves, however, to be stated,

on the authority of Bechstein,
and other continental writers, that

K th«



\he last mentioned species is tjetlef

calculated to withstand tlae effects

of severe frosts tlian the common
Mulberry-tree; that it is, therefore,

prefer.?b)y cultivated in the nor-

thern parts of Germany, for in-

stance, Saxony, Brandenburg, Po-

Kierania, and Prussia 3 \vhere it

thrives with uncommon lux.uri-

anee, k' planted in a moderately

rich, though sandy soil; and if

-properly sheltered from tlie cold

north-winds.—This observation is

•amply confirmed by the considera-

ble quantities of raw silk annually

produced in the Prussian domi-

'nions from tlie leaves of that tree,

Avhich afford tlie.most proper nu-

<triment to silk-worms.

MULE, or Ef/inis Miilus, a

mongrel khid of quadrupeds, par-

taking both of the nature of ahorse

and an ass.

Mules are very hardy animals,

'and therefore much used in warm
climates, where tliey are preferred

to horses, for the purposes of either

draught or carriage. Considerable

numbers are likewise employed in

Ireland, and in some of the

northern counties of Britain, on

account of their great strength

and durability.

These animals sometimes attain

tlie height of 15 or Id hands;

though, in general, they do not ex-

ceed 14. When in gond condition,

they are worth from 20 to 40, and

-even 50l. each, being particularly

calculated for carrj'ing heavy bur-

thens. They are, besides, sure-

footed, and attain a great age ; in-

statices of mules tliirty years old,

Kavitig occurred in Ireland, and

wliich, nevertheless, were in the

"fiill possession of their vigour.

"The inules bred in cold conn-

'bieff, Tire reputed to be more haidy,

ihd fit for labour, than such as are

MUL
feared In warm climates, Henc^
they deserve to be more generally

piopagated in Britain. Fof tlii^

purpose, however, it will be re-

quisite previously to procure a

strong male ass, and two females,

which should be well fed and kept
in good order. Their colts ought,

likewise, to be carefully attended,

fed, and littered, being kept under
shelter in the winter, and tlie sta-

ble-door left open in the summer,
that the animals may exercise

themselves in the air, for one or

two hours, during the middle of

the day. By such management,
the breed of colts will be considera-

bly improved ,- and, at the end of

three years, the males will be fit

for the purpose. The mares se-

lected for the stud, should be
young, of a lively turn, small

limbed, and with a head of a mo-
derate size. The-se, with proper

attention, will drop foals ; each of

which, at the age of three months,

are said to be worth from ten to

twenty guineas.

During the first winter, it will

be necessary to house the mule
colts, so that they may be fre-

quently handled, in order to ren-

der them trattabie. When three

years old, they may be Iroken in,

but it will not be advisable to

work them to any considerable ex-

tent, tin they have attained the

fourth year of their age; after

wliich time they will, if properly

treated, continue in full vigour till

tliey are past thirty, and even

forty years.—It should, however,

be remarked, that no wheat, or

rye-straw, ought to be given them
for their food, whether whole or

cut ; as it greatly disagrees with

their nature, and incapacitates-

them for performing hard labour.

—By the SStli Geo. III. c 41,

§ 2j the
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§' 2, the sum of 6s. 15 made pay-
able for every viule, horse, mare,

or gelding, kept by any person,

and not charged with any other

duty. Exceptions, however, are

made in {cwonv o( post-horses, and
others, which being uncounetiled

with domestic economy, we for-

bear to specify.

Mule, a term wliich denotes

any produ6tion, whether of the

animal, or vegetable creation, that

origi nates from two d i fferen t s pecies

.

Thus, beside the animals pro-

perly denominated mules, it ap-

pears, that the different breeds of

sheep may be advantageously cro.w-

ed.—Li NN^us observes, that the

breed from Sivedish cvn'cs and Spa-
nish rams, resembled the Spanish
sheep in wool, stature, and exter-

nal appearance 5 but was, in a!l

rcspefts, as hardy as the Swedish
sheep : the contrary effect resulted

from Swedish rams and Spanish
ewes. He farther remarks, that

»n English ram without horns, and
a Swedish horned ewe, produced
sheep destitute of that ornament.
These fafts are equally curious and
valuable : they require no com-
mentary, t6 recommend them to the

attention of breeders in general.

The vegetable mules are very
numerous 3 and, by scattering the

farina, or fecundating dust, over
female flowers, several excellent

varieties have often been obtained.

—Thus, in the first volume of the
Letters and Papers of the Bath and
West ofEngland Socieiju we meet
with an interesting account of a

mule-cabbage, which is said to

fatten cattle six weeks earlier than
turnips. The correspondent states,

that the sort of cabhagr principally

raised, is the Tallow-loaf or Drum-
he.aded Cabbage ; which being too

tender to withstand the severity of
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of the frost, he planted some of this
species and of the common Purple
Cabbage for pickling, alternately :

wlien the seed-pods were perfectly
formed, he cut down the purple,
and left the other for seed. The
result completely answered liis ex-
pecfatioris} namely, the produce
was a mixed stock, of a deep <'-reen

colour, with purple veins j"^ and
which retained the size of the
drum-head, while it acquired all

the hardiness of the purple. This is

one of the most successful experi-*
ments with respecrf to vegetable
improvements : and, without quot-
ing other instances, related in the
subsequent volumes of the same
valuable coUecL^ion, as well as in
other works, we trust these few
ft(^ts sufficiently evince the pradi-
cability of the plan ; and hope they
will not be disregarded 3 because
such attempts not only lend to en-
rich our practical knowledge, but
at the same time afford additional
proofs of the wisdom, andbeautiesj
of the creation.

MULLEIN, or Verbascum, L. a
genus of plants, comprising 17
species, five of which arc indigen-

"^

ous : the principal of these are :

1. The Thapsiis, GreatWhits
Mullein, High Taper, Cow's-
LUNGwoRT, or Laeies' Fox-
glove

j
growing on chalky and

gravelly soils, and on dry ditch-
baiiks

; flowering in the month of
July.—HocHHEiMER informs U3
that the roots, stalks, and flowers
of this plant, after being properly
cleaned of the adhering earth, and
other Impurilles, have long been
used in German granaries, where
bundles of it are placed in every
corner, and on the g^ain itself, in
order to prevent the depredations
ot mice. It affords so complete
a securit)' from these yermin^ evca
R 2 . xa
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in barns, that they suddenly dis-

appear, and shun the place tor se-

veral years after this vegetable has

been deposited.— According to

Bechstein', the root of the Great

^Mullein, reduced to powder, and

mixed with malt- meal, speedily

fattens capons and chickens.—The
herb, in a dry and pulverized state,

corrodes the fungous flesh of ul-

cers 5 and, if applied while fresh,

heah the wounds in tlie foot of a

horse, occasioned by improper

shoeing.—^The flower of this, and

the following species of the Mul-
lein, impart a delicate, though not

durable, yellow-colour, to wool and

cotton 5 but, on the addition of

blue, these stuffs acquire a blue

shade of incomparable lustre.

—

The woody stalks covered with

pitch, make excellent flambeaus.

—

The seeds, when thrown into wa-

ter inhabited by fish, produce an

intoxicating eftld, so that these

creatures sufter themselves to be

caught by the hand.—In Norway,

the farmers give tlie herb medicin-

ally to their cows, when threatened

with consumption . and employ

its downy fibres as a substitute for

tinder.—Neithercows, goats, sheep,

horses, nor swine, will eat this ve-

getable.

2. The jiip-mn, Dakk, or

Black MulleiNj which grows

m hedges, and on road-sides ; is

perennial j and flowers from July

to September.—^This plant is justly

admired for its beauty ; the stem

i.s covered with hairs elegantly

branched, and has yellow blossoms

lipped with purple :—Bees visit its

flowers, which to them are exceed-

ingly grateful.—Swine eat the

plant ; but it is neither relished by

fchcep, nor touched by cows, horses

or goats.

MULLET, or Mu^ll, L. a ge-

MUL
nus of fishes, consisting of two
species, principally distinguished

by the number of rays in the back-

fin. — Botii frequent the sandy
coasts of this island, and particu-

larly small bays that admit influ.xes

of fresh water. Hit her tliey resort

in considerable shoals ; and, simi-

lar to hogs, grub in the sand or

mud, leaving their traces in the

form of large round holes.

Mullets are extremely cunning :

when surrounded with a net, the ,

whole shoal frequently escapes by
leaping over it ; for, if one take

the lead, the others iuatinftively fol-

low : but, if they fail to efle6t their

object, they remain motionless ia

the water, as if resigned to their

fate.

In the South of France, abund-
ance of these flsh are taktn ia

shallow waters, by means of ivtirs

constructed with reeds. From the

milts of the males, called alletants,

and the roes of the females, deno-

minated iotar, the inhabitants pre-

pare a kind of food, called lotargo.

These parts are taken out entire,

covered for four or Ave hours with

salt, then pressed between two
board? or stones, afterwards wash-
ed, and, lastly, dried in the sun for

about a fortnight.

As an article of food, the mullet

aftbrds a tolerable dish, being more
tender than the haddock, and less

juicy than the carp : it is not, how-
ever, so delicious as the ancient

Roman mullet, which appears to

have been a difl'erent species.

MUM, a kind of malt-liquor

whicli is in great request on the

Continent, whence considerable

quantities are imported. It is pre*

pared in the following complicated

manner : Seven bushels of wheaten-
malt, one bushel of oatmeal, and a

similar portion of ground b^ans,

are
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are brewed in sixty-three gfallons

of water, which has been previ-

ously boiled. The liquor is next

poured into a hogshead ; and, as

soon as it begins to ferment, three

pounds of die inner rind or fir, one

pound of the top: of fir and beech,

tliree handful s of the blessed this-

tle, sad one or two handfuls of

the flowers of round-leaved sun-

dew (Droscra rntiind'ifulia, Lj, are

thrown into the vessel. To these

are added a hanrlful of burnet, and
a similar quantity of betony, mar-
joram, avens, jjenny-royal, and
wild thyme; two handfuls of flder-

flowers, thirty ounces of bruised

cardamom-seeds, and one ounce of

bruised berberries. The whole
masn is now suffered to work
gently for a little time, when the

hogsiiead is filled up, and ten new-
laid eggs are thrown in, unbroken;
after which the vessel is closed,

and, at the end of two years, the

liquor is fit for use.

Such is the method said to be
pra6Vised at Brunswick, where the

best mum in Germany is brewed.

The o!ily variation made Ly Eng-
lish brewersj is the substitution of

cardamom, ginger, and sassafras,

for the inner rind of tlie fir-tree;

and the addition of elecampane,

madder, and red sandeis.

To those whose palate requires

the stimulus of viscid and spicy

preparations, imim is doubtless a

grateful beverage ; and a pint ot it,

taken at night, may serve as a

sudorific in recent catarrlis and
rheumatic attacks.—The Germans
drink it frequently, in consump-
tive habits ; as an opinion prevails

among them, that such liquor con-

tributes to obesity, and increases

the muscular energy.

Mum pays on importation the

gum of 10s. 9vd. per barrel of 32
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gallons ; but is allowed a drawback
of 7s. lOd. on exportation.—^The

home-made liquor is under the cog-
nizance of the excise.

MUMMY, in horticulture, sig-

nifies a kind of wax employed by
gardeners, in grafting and planting

the roots of trees. It is prepared

as follows : Take one pound of
black pitch, and a quarter of a
pound of turpentine, mix them in

an earthen pot, and set the whole
on fire in the opt-n air : the mix-
ture should be alternately quench-
ed and lighted, till all the nitrons

and volatile parts be evaporated,

when a little common wax is to

be incorporated with the composi-
tion, which is now fit for use.

MUMPS, or Cifnavche paroti-

d(Pa, a contagions disease, that

chiefly afletts the lower classes,

and is often epidemic—It is dis-

tinguished by an external move-
able swelling, that arises on one
side of the neck, but more com-
monly on both, and frequently at-

tains a considerable size ; while

the fauces appear red, and the pa-

tient has a sensation of straitness.

The powers of respiration and of
deglutition are somewhat impeded,
and the disease is mostly accompa-
nied with a slight degree of in-

flammatory fever. The tumor in-

ci-eases for three or four days
;

when it begins to subside, and, in

a few days, totally disappears, to-

gether with the fever. Next, it

is remarkable, that the contents of
the scrotum in males, and the

breasts of females, become afl-e<5ted

with large hard, and often piiinful

swellings, which generally subside

in a few days. Sometimes, how-
ever, the tumor in the fauces is

.

suddenly suppressed, and not at-

tended with the last menrioncd
symptom.j In which case the fever

11

3

incieass
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increases rapidly, is often succeed-

ed by delirium, and has sometimes

proved fatal.

The mumps being a disease

which commonly terminates with-

out danger, it is scaicely necessary

to specify any remedies. The
principal requisite is, to keep the

head and face warm, to avoid tak-

ing cold, and to regulate the bowels

by the mildest couling laxatives.—

'But, should tlie tumor in the

neck suddenly vanish, and the in-

ilammacor_v fever increase, so as

to induce an ap<prehcnsion.that the

brain will be affecT:ed, it will be

advisable to promote and reproduce

the swelling by warm fomenta-

tions j and, to obviate the fatal

consequences that may result from
its sudden repression, by means of

tmetics, veneseftion, or blisters,

according to the nature of the case.

MUXDIC, or Maecasite, a

species of copper-pyrites found in

the tin-mines of Cornwall, and in

other parts of the world. It is of

various colours, being sometimes
yellow, green, or white ; but Is

easily distinguished by its glitter-

ing, and frequently contains a

considerable portion of copper.

The steams of this mineral are

very offensive to the miners ; they

are, however, reputed to be a

good vulnerary, and are the only

remedy employed by the labourers

in tin-mines, who wash their

wounds in the water which runs

from the mundic-ore.

MURRAIN, a contagious dis-

ease incident to cattle ; it is known
by tlie animals hanging down tlieir

heads, which are swollen ; by
short and hot breatlnng; palpita-

tion of the heart ; staggering ; an

abundant secretion of viscid mat-
ter in the eyes ; rattling in the

tJiioat J and a shining tongue.

MUS
The murrain is occasioned by

various pauses, but principally by
a hot, dry season, or a general cor-

ruption of the air ; in consequence

of which, the blood becomes in-

flamed ; the symptoms above stat-

ed speedily appear ; and, if no pre-

cautions be taken, the disease sud-

denly proves fatal. It raged about

the middle of the last century in,

various parts of the Continent, and
carried off great numbers of cattle.

The remedy then employed, both

for its prevention and cure, con-

sisttd in a mixture of equal parts

ofgunpowder, salt, soot, and brim-

stone : one spoonful of this com-
position was given for . a dose,

and washed down with warm
water.

In the SGth vol. of Jnnah of
Agriculture, the following recipe

is inserted for the murrain in hogs :

A handful of nettles is to be pre-

viously boiled in a gallon of small-

beer, when half a pound of flour

of sulphur, a quarter of a pound
of elecampane, three ounces of

liquorice, and a quarter of a pound
of aniseeds, are to be added in a

pulverized state. This preparation

should be administered in milk,

and the quantity here stated, is

said to be sufficient for six doses.

But the most effettual preven-

tive of this destructive contagion

is, to keep the cattle cool'during

the summer, and to allow them a

sufficiency of water : all carrion

should be speedily buried ; and
as the feeding of those useful ani-

mals in wet places, or on rotten

grass or hay, frequently causes

this malady, their food ought to

consist of dry and sweet fodder.

—

See also Distemper.
MUSCLE, or Mussel, Mytilus,

L. in ichthyology, a genus of shell-

fish, coiiaisling of several species
j

the
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the following of which are the

principal ; viz.

1

.

The margaritiferus, or pe?rl-

bearing muscle, having a com-
pressed shell, the inside of which
is exquisitely polished, resembling

in whiteness and brilliancy the real

pearl. After being divested of its

external laminae, by aquafortis, and
the lapidaries' mill, the outer part

acquires a similar lustre.—This

is the true mother-of-pearl shell,

which is converted into various

toys, such as snuft-boxes, buttons,

spoons, &:c.

2. The ed'dis, or eatable mus-
cle, which has a strong shell slight-

ly curved on one side, and angu-

lated on the other. It is found ii>

immense beds, both in deep wa-
ter, and above the low-water-
mark, in the British seas.

The muscle is not only perse-

cuted by numerous enemies, in its

own element^ but also subjeft to

certain diseases, which have been
conjedured to be the cause of \l\e

ill etlefts consequent on the eating

of lh(-se shell-fish. There are two
disorders of that tendency, which,

by Dr. Mcehking, are termed the

7«o,vi and the scab. Tlie former is

occasioned by the roots of moss be-

ing introduced into the shell, so

that the water penetrates, and gra-

dually dissolves the fish. The scuh

is caused by tubercles, that are

produced by the dissolution of the

shell.

Whatever may be the cause, it

is well ascertained, that the eating

of muscles has sometimes produced
cutaneous eruptions ; restlessness

and agitation j an insupportable

itching throughout the whole body,
together \\ ith erysipelatous infiam-

jnations. 1 he.se coinplaints, how-
ever, may be easily removed by
the liberal uie of oil; emelics; apd
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of mltk ; as they have In no in?

stance proved mortal.

The edible muscle, nevertheless,

furnishes a rich food, tliough it b^
difficult of dige>>tion. Even in a
sound and fresh state, it is to some
constitutions hurtful ; and, ifcon-
taminated by disease, it becomes,
in some degree, poisonous.—A§
muscles are most detrimental • to

healtli, when eaten nnv, it will

always be advisable to boil them
with oiiions ; but they should be
previously washed with vinegar,

and seasoned with pepper : thus
qualified, they cannot be injurious,

unless eaten to excess, or too frcr

quently.

AIUSCLE, in animal economy,
a fleshy, fibrous part, destined to

be the instrument or organ of mo-
tion.

A muscle is composed of a grea^t

number of thin parallel plates, eacji

of which is divieied into smalle;r

fleshy threads or fibrc.'^, and in-
closed in its proper cellular mem-
brane.—The muscles are dividend

into three parts, namely, the head,
lelty, and tail : the first and lijird

are firmly attached to the bone.s"j

whereas the belly adheres loosely to

other parts, by means of the cel-

lular membrane which swells, when
the muscle a6ts. Their substance
is .fleshy in the middle, but tendin-
ous or sinewy in the extremities :

the fibres of the former are sen-
sible and irritable, while those of
tlie latter are destitute of all sen-
sation. .

All the muscles a6t, by the in-

flation of their Lellies ; in conse-
quence of which tliey are pqm-
pressed or shortened. Thus, in

muscular contraction, the move-
able bone only is drawn in the cH-

redion of theljbres, while tlie otl^er.

bon?, 19 v.hich Uie muscle is jjt-

114 tached.
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tached, remains fixed. Hence
they operate in some measure as a

lever ; the two ends of every

muscle being fastened to the bon. s

by means of the tendons; but, if

any fibre or nerve of the muscle be

divided, or only obstrutted by a

ligature, the power of contraftipn

instantly ceases.

Various denominations havebeen

given to the muscles, according to

tlie different parts where they are

situated ; but, as these particulars

belong to tlie province of anatomy,

\ve shall onlv mention, that their

number in the human body amounts

to about 450, while some of the

lower animals are provided witli

several thousand.

Lastly, the colour of the muscles,

in healthy individuals, is deep red;

but, in dropsical, or those persons

vhose humours are in a vitiated

state, it is of a paler hue. In the

aged, the muscles contraft and be-

come rigid :—to retard this inac-

tive and feeble state, there appears

to be no better preventive than the

frequent resort to the tepid bath
;

iind the constant wearing of flan-

nel next the skin, with a view to

promote an uniform degree of in-

sensible perspiration.

MUSHROOM, or Jgaricus, L.

a genus of plants, comprising nu-

meroiis species, of which more

tlian 300 are natives of Britain
;

among these, the following de-

serve to be specified :

1. The scwi-glolntus, or Semi-

globular Musiiroom, the gills or

under part of which are fi:jed, and

when quite young, of a whitish

colour : the edges soon become

entirely grey or mottled ; and,

'when old, acquire a chocolate tinge.

The stem is hollow, growing two

or three inches high, and about the

li^ oi a grow's-quiil. This species

MUS
is found in great abundance on
grass-plats, and on pastures, chief-

ly between the months of July and
06lober ; when it ought to be care-

fully avoided, being one of the poi-

sonous fungi, the inadvertent eat-

ing of which has frequently proved
fatal.

2. The muscar'ius (Musky), or

rather Fly-killing, Reddish Mush-
room, has a large head, which is

nearly flat, bemg generally either

white, reddish, or (jf a crimson
hue, and covered with raised, corn-

pad, angular warts, that are some-
times thin, ragged, and flat. Its

stem is solid, but the pith, or in-

ternal substance, V shrivels as it be-
comes old, leaving irregular cavi-

ties : it grows in pastures from
three to five inches in height, and
is from three quarters to an inch

and a half, in diameter. Among fir-

trees, its head is sometimes twelve
inches broad, and the stem from
four to six inches high.—This spe-

cies is also poisonous ; and, ifmix-
ed with milk, is said to destroy

flies : the expressed juice from this

plant, when rubbed on walls and
bedstends, has been employed to

expe. bugs.

—

Gesenius, a medi-
cal author of great reputation, ob-
serves, that the celebrated vostnnn
sold at Frankfort, in Germany, un-
der the r\:\mt oi Ragolo's Aiiti-i'pi-

leptic pijicders, is supposed to con-
sist ot the Reddish jSlushroom mix-
ed with aisiilled oil, and pulve-

rized valerian : this remedy is con-
sidered, on the Continent, as the

only safe and certain specific for

the cure of that dreadful malady.
3. The cLpeatus, or Long-stalk-

ed Mushroom, which h^is a hol-

low, white, viscid, tender stem,
that grows to the height of four
inches ; and is, in general, not
tliicker tljan a crow's-quill. It is

found
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found in the month of September,

in wood-lands and pastures ; is

hidilv deleterious ; and, if impro-

vidently eaten, causes great swel-

ling, sicki:ess, looseness, and other

fatal symptoms.
These are the principal po'son-

ous species growing; in this coun-

try ; but there are doubtless many
others, e(]ually pernicious, though

not generally known. — On the

other hand, the harmless and escu-

lent mushrooms, are chiefly the

following :

4. The vampestris , Champignon,
or Common Mushroom, the stem
of which is solid and wliite, usually

3-4th3 of an inch high, and of the

thickness of a swallow s quill. Its

gills, when first expanded, are of a

bright-red colour, which gradually

acquires a darker shade, till they

become of a deep-brown cast. This
})lant at first represents a small glo-

bular figure, not unlike a hazle-

nut ; in which state it is free from
worms, and editable ; as the skin,

in which it is env^eloped.. may then

be easily separated from its white,

juicy flesh : bA' this circunistante,

it will be readily distinguisjied from
a similar plant, the cgaricus vernus,

which is said to be poisonous.

—

The common mushroom is found
in woods, old pastures, and at the

side of roads, where it attains to

perfection in the month of Sep-

tember.

5. The orcades, t\ protcnsis, or

Meadow Mushroom (by some also

called chatnpignim) is veiy fre-

quent on heaths, and dry pastures,

being generally found in circular

clusters. I'lie cap is of a pale

brown, nearly flat, and from one
to three inches in diameter. Its

stem is very tough, solid, and
white

j
grows generally to the

height of an inch and a half, and
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as thick as a crow's quill.—^Tbis

species is also eatable in Septem-
ber : it possesses but little smell,

while raw, and is- somewhat dry
j

yet, when broiled or stewed, it im-
parts a pleasant flavour.

6. The canfliarellns (Merulius
cantharellns of Withering), or ,

Chantarelle Mushroom, is wholly
of a yellow cast, similar to that of
the yolk of an egg. Its stem is

solid, tapering downwards, being
from one to two inches higli, and
from l-4th to 3-lths of an inch in

diameter. It is found in woods
and dry pastures, from July to Sep-
tember. This plant, when boiled

with ^alt and pepper, possesses the

flavour of a roasted cockle : it is

esteemed, together with the pre-
ceding species, as a great delicacy.

7. The deliciosiis, or Orange-
coloured Mushroom, grows from
one to two inches high : its stem
is from l-4lh to 3-8ths of an inch

in diameter, and is crowned with
a flat cap, from one -one-half to

three inclies broad, and of a rich

reddisli-brown colour j but its flesh

is of a pale orange cast.^In its

sensiide properties, this species is

similar to the preceding. It is in

season in the month of September,
and is fonnd in dry and elevated

woods.—I'he Italians, especially

at Genoa, preserve it in olive-oil,

and esteem it as great a delicacy as

t!;e celebrated l-ohtus of the Ro-
mans. There are, however, two
other varieties greatly resembling
the oran«e-coloured eatable mush-
room, but which are in a high de-

gree poisoiious ; especially the for-

vibiosus fpipcratus of Wither-
iNfc), wh.ich grows on the roots of
birch-trees, for instance, atHaugh-
wood near Woolhope, Hereford-
shire ; and the iie.cntor, which is of
a dirty yellowish cast, appears to

be
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be. composed of woolly fibres fijled

with a glutinous dew ; and thrives

in the same place, as well as ir\

the park at Edgbaston, under large

Spanish chesnut-trees.

S. The cinnamomcus, or Brown
JMushroom, has a convex, but

flatted, clothy cap ; often with a

central rise, in colour resembling

that of a chesnut, or newly tanned

leather. Its long stem is yeIlo\^ish

and naked, and the gills tawny
red. This plant is reaclily distin-

guished by its cinnamon cplour

:

in the months^ of September and
Oi5tober, it abounds in w<iods,

especially in the plantations at

Tettenhall, Staffbrdshire, and at

tendarvis, in Cornwall : it emitg

an agreeable odour, and, \\\\tn

boiled, possesses a fine flavour.

f). The I'iolaceus, or Violet-co-

loured Mushroom, has numerous
purple gills, eight in a set : the

cap being of a purple or brown
cast, convex, and the edge turned

down ; the stem is also purple and
cylindrical, from | to one inch in

diameter, and growing from one
to four' inches in height.—This

species remarkably varies, both in

its size and tints. When full

grown, the cap changes its lilac

colour to a russet hue ; but the

gills continue nearly in the same
state 5 hence, according to Major
Velley, the latter afford a more
accurate criterion, with respe6l to

colour, than any other part of

mushrooms in general.—The vio-

let-coloured mushroom is in per-

feftion from Oftober to December,
and is frequently found at Edg-
baston and Barr Plantations, in

the woods near Bath, and at

Powick, near Worcester.—^When
thoroughly boiled and seasoned, it

is asserted to be as palatable as an

oyster.

MUS
We have now enumerated the

principal species of mushrooms that

are poisonous, as Avell as those

which may be safely eaten ; but,

as th;'ir harmless, or noxious pro-

perties, in a great measure depend
on the nature and situation of the

soil producing them, it will always

be necessary to attend to this cir-

cumstance, before tbey are gather-

ed. There is no doubt but tliat the

gills inhale the stagnant or super-

fluous vapours from the ground
;

hence, they sptedily putrefy, and
become the prey of worms, flies,

and other insefls.

In horticulture, the esculent

mushrooms only are raised artifi-

cially ; for this purpose, when no
young plants can be procured from
the fields or gardens, their roots,

spawn, or ombryons, may be gene-

rated from horse-dung, laid un-
broken in small heaps, under co-

ver. In a few weeks, during the

summer months, fibrous roots will

appear, resembling white threads,

which, on separating the heaps,

emit the smell of mnsbrooms.
The dung is diraeled to be care-

fully piled up, as entire as possi-

ble, about three inches thick, on a

hot-bed of a moderate heat ; and
formed of alternate strata of horse-

dung, and tanner's -waste ; the

uppermost layer being composed
wholly of tan, to the thiekness of

two inches. The bed is next to be
covered \\ ith a little manure, and
to be raised about three inches,

with good soil ; when it is finally

overspread with a thick stratum,

or coat of straw.

Ti;e most proper place for the

formation of mushroom-beds, is iii

the shed usually ereded behind

hot-houses; because, as theseplants

vegetate without light, warmth
only is recjuisite^ provided they be

occa-
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occasionally -watered.—The French
prartise a method of rearing these

plants, which, is both simple and
expeditious : they pour tlie water,

that has been employed for wash-
ing eatable mushrooms, on the

usual hot-beds, and thus a con-

stant succession of growth is ob-

tained, especially if the stalks be
left in the ground, when their

heads or caps are gathered for the

table.—In China, the putrefied

wood of elms and willows is f)rm-
into a bed, and covered with the

leaves of these trees ; the whole is

then frequently watered with a

"Weak solution of nitre. This com-
position produces continual crops

of the most delicious champignons

,

which are co!le6ted in the manner
before stated.

Mushrooms form an isthmus

between the animal and vegetable

kiugdotns ; and It is not yet ascer-

tained, whether they can be propa-

gated by seed. When in a state of

putrefa6tion,they emit a cadaverous

smell ; and it appears from the

experiments of Von Humboldt,
that they are equally good conduc-
tors of Galvanism, or of the Gal-
vanic Fluid, as real animal matters.

He farther observes, that their par-

ticipation of animal nature is evinc-

ed by chemical analysis ; because

mushrooms contain a remarkable
portion of azote and phosphorus

;

and morels may be converted into

fat, by means of the sulphuric acid,

or oil of vitriol, diluted with water.

Considered as an article of food,

mushrooms are by no means whole-
some or nourishing : being tough,

and greatly resembling soft leather,

they are almost indigestible, and
ought not to be eaten by persons of
weak or inactive stomachs. Besides,

many species of ihis numerous
geuu5 of vegetables are extremely
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dektexious, and cannot be accu-
rately disKmguished from such as
are harmless and esculent-: it would
not, therefore, be attended with
any loss, excepting tq the epicure,

if mushrooms were totally banished
from our tables. But, if they must
he dressed, it" will be advisabie to

employ a large portion of vinegar,

or other vegetable acids, to coun-
teraft their acrimonious and nar-.

cotic nature.—In order to ascertain.

Math greater certainty, whether all

the plants of a colledlion which is

destined to undergo the culinary

process, be ofan inollensive nature,

it will be proper to put a peeled
onion in the vessel in which they
are to be cooked ; and, if this root
acquire a blueish or dark hue, we
may conclude that there doubtless

are poisonous mushrooms among
them. Should, however, any noxi-
ous species have been inadvertently,

eaten, it will be requisite to take a
dose of ipecacuanha, or of the an-
timonial emetics, in order to ejeft

the poison as speedily as possible
j

or, if the accident be discovered
only after some hours have elapsed,

copious draughts of vinegar and
water, or oil and vinegar, will then
form the most efficacious anudotes.

MUSIC, denotes the art of pro-
ducing and combining sounds, in

such a manner as to render them
agreeable to the ear.

Music forms a pleasing recrea-

tion, and'is calculated to produce
the happiest effects upon the mind,
or to exhilarate the animal spirits.

Hence it has with the greatest ad-

vantage been eniplo)'ed vwdicinal-

ly ; several instances having oc-
curred, in which patients labour-

ing under delirious fever, were
calmed 5 and, a critical sleep suc-

ceeding, ihey were eventually

cured.

This
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This art may be likc^-ise, bcne-

ficinlly praClised by persons of low
nidancliolic temperament ; as, ac-

cording to the nature of the tunes

played, it is equally calculated to

excite pity, to sontli th.e mind, and
to rouse die social affeftions. But,
as tlie principles by which these

various combinations are regulated,

constitute a profound and extensive

science, our limits will not permit

us to enter into any anah'sis. The
curious reader will derive amuse-
ment and instruction from the pe-

rusal of ISIr. Kollman's Essay on

Musical. Harnionij (fol. ll. Is.

"^JQ^)] the same author's Essay on

Pra6iical Musical Composition (fol.

1709, ]1. Is.), and Mr. Shield's
JndroduSiion to Harmony (4lo.

Robinsons, 1800); in wiiich the'

subjeft is scientifically discuss-

ed.—^The History of Music, as

well as its present state, in France,

Italy, Germany, &c. has been ably

treated in the voluminous publica-

tions of Dr. BuRNEY, whose writ-

ings on this interesting topic possess

classical merit.

jVIUSK, a drug resenibling clot-

ted blood, which is obtained from
the musk-bearing animal fMoschvs
MnscJafcrus, L.) a native of the

South-eastern parts of Asia, Sibe-

ria, and China : it is secreted in a

small bag found beneath the lower

beJiy ot this ruminating qi^adruped.

Mubk has a biiter, somewhat
acrid, taste; and emits a fragrant

odour which, at a distance, is very

agreeable : the best is imported

from the East, in round thin blad-

ders, about the size of a pigeon's

egg, which are covered with short

brown hairs. The substance itself

is dry, and consists of small, round,

grains, of a reddish-brown or dark

rusty colour, somewhat unftuous,

but perfe6fly free from sand or si-
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milar adulterations.—It pays on
importation, the sum of 2s. 2\d.

per ounce troy ; and the same duty
when it is taken out for home-con-
sumption (if sold by the East India

Company), beside 2l. per cent, on
its value.

This strong scented drug is

greatly esteemed in the East, on
account of its medicinal properties ;

though it has not^ ti 1 lately, been

employed as a perfume in Britain
j

and is still more rarely used as a

medicine. Musk, however, ap-

jiears to be po sessed of consider-

able etficacy ; especially in convul-

sive hiccoughs and fits, if adminis-

tered in dvibcs consisting of fr ,m

eight to ten grains.—It is likewise

an excellent anti-spasmodic, and
has sometimes been ])rescribed with

advantage, in slow, or nenous
fevers, to the quantity of a scruple,

taken three or four times in twenty-

four hours.—See also Gangrene.
With a view to caution the reader

against impositions in the sale of

muek, we refer him to the article

Beaver, or Castor moscatus,\o\. i.

p. 210.

Artificial Musk, is a chemi-

cal preparation thus denominated,

on account of its possessing all the

essential properties of the genuine

drug. It was lirst invented by
Maggraf, and has been lately

recommended to jniblic notice by
Prof. HuFELANn : it is prepared

in the following manner :—One
dram of recliiied oil of amber is

first poured into a wine i^lass, on

which a dram and a half of the

concentrated nitric acid, or smok-
ing aquafortis, should be gradually

and cautiously dropix-d. Tlie mix-

ture, on agitating it. grows hot,

and emits offensive vapoui s, against

which the nostrils must be guard-

ed : when it has stood iwenty-four

hours^
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Wars, the compound produces a

yellow-resinous uiatter, concreting

at tl»e top ; and which resembles

muiik in its smell, while a strong

acid liquor remains at the bottom.

The resin is now to be repe;itediy

washed, both in cold and in hot

water, till it be totally divested of

its sour taste. Thus a substance is

obtained, which is not only cheaper

than the common musk, but is at

the same time free from those im-

purities with which the latter is too

frequently adulterated,

Art'iJiiiaL musk is, doubtless, a

more powcrt'ul medicine than the

natural, and has been successfuU)'

prescribed by Hufel.\nd, in the

epidemic chin-cough, as well as

other nervous and spasmodic affec-

tions. Nor have its elFefts been

less salutary in cases of diabetes

(see Ukine), and difficulty of

breathing ; having etTefted a cure

when other medicines had failed of

success.—As this substance is of a

resinous consistence, it will be

most conveniently given in emul-
sions : hence ten or twelve grains

of it should be triturated in a mor-
tar, together with a few blanched
almonds, and diluted with live or

six ounces of distilled water. Of
thismixture, tv.-o tea-spoonfuls may
be given c\try two hours, to a

child between one and two years

old ; and in progressive dose^, so

that a youth from twelve to four-

teen years of age, will require dou-
ble, and an adult about three times

the quantity above stated. With-
out the aid of any other medicine,
it generally produces a sudorific

efiedj diminishes and alleviates

the fits of coughing j and often

produces eruptions resembling tlie

true nettle-i ash :—thus, a favour-
able crisis takes place^ and the dis-

ease speedily disappeai:*.
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MUSLIN, a kind of fine cloth,

loosely woven of the linest cotton

yarn.

Formerly, all muslins were im-
ported from India ; but, at present,

very considerable quantities are

manufadured in Manchester, Glas-

gow, Paisley, ic. which, for fine-

ness an.d durability, are little inferior

to those of the East. It should,

however, be remarked, that the

Bri;ish muslins acquire a yellowish

cast, afier they have been repeat-

edly washed, while the genuine

India-muslins retain their oiiginal

whiteness.

Plain muslins. Nankin cloths,

and also Howered or stitched mus-
lins, when imported, pay, on be-

ing deposited in the East India

Company's warehouses, the sum of

71. 10s. per cent, according to their

value. Tluy are likewise subject

to a farther duty of J ol. 13s. pd. per

cent, on being taketi out for home
consumption.

MUSTARD, or Sbi/ipis, L. a ge-
nus of plants, comprising nineteen

species : three of which are natives

of Erilain : namely,

1

.

The arverisis. See CiiAn-
LOCK.

2. The all'a, or White Mu«-
TARD, which grows in corn-fields,

and on road-sides j it flowers in the

month of August.—This species,

when cultivated, thrives best in a
soil that is naturally heavy, but
M'hich hiis been reduced to a fine

mould, by tillage : it is propagated
by sowing one bushel of the seed

per acre, in the montli of March j

it should be frecjucntly hoed } and,

when the plants arrive at a proper
size for transplantation, they may
be set out, ten inches apart.

—

Mustard may be sown on the same
land, for three successive years;

and il always leaves the soil in suf-

ficient
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ficlent tilth for the reception of any
other crop. Irs I'^aves afiord a

grateful food to sheep, and other

cattle : the seed yields from every

ewt. 33 or 3f)lb.s. of a sweet, mild

oil.—Bees are remarkably attached-

to the flowers.—This plant is like-

w'lse raised b)"- gardeners in the

winter, and early in the sprin<^,

with a view to supply tlie table

<v'ith salad.

3. The nigra, or Common Mus-
tard, growing in corn-fields, on
ditch-banks, and road-sides ; flow-

ering in the month of June.—The
sauce, called mustard, and in daily

use at our tables, is prepared from
the seeds of this species, obtained by
culture, and reduced to powder.
1'hey likewise afford a considerable

quantity of expressed oil, which
partakes but little of the acrimony
of the plant.—When unbruised,

they impart a very weak flavour to

boiling water; but, in a pulverized

state, they coagulate milk, and
strongly impregnate both fiuids.—
If a watery infusion be taken in a
considerable quantity, it operates

as an emetic; but, in the propor-

tion of a table-spoonful or two, it

is a gentle laxative; in this form,
it has proved of service in cases of
asthma, chronic rheumatism, and
palsy.-^Cataplasms, prepared with
crumb of bread, vinegar, and pul-

verized mustard- seed, are excel-

lent stimulants, when appHed to

benumbed or paralytic limbs ; to

parts affefted with fixed rheumatic
pains, and to the soles of the feet,

in fevers that require such treat-

ment.'—In short, mustard a6ts

powerfully upon the nervous sys-

tem, without exciting a high de-
gree of heat : by its acrimony and
pungency, it stimulates the solids,

and attenuates viscid juices ; so

that it is deservedly recommended

5VIUS

for exciting appetite, assisting c!i-»

gestion, and promoting the fluid

secretions, being greatl}'- prefera-

ble to the generality of acrid plants

of the antiscorl'utic class.

In lygs, a patent was granted
to Mr. Robert Johnston, for

his contrivance of a medicine,
whicli h.e calls Iviprcved Essence of
Mustard. The particulars of this

patent are inserted in the pih vol.

of the Repertorv ofArts, k^c.

MUSTARD^ the HEDGE, or
Erysimum, L. a genus of plants,

comprising ten species, four of
which are natives of Britain,

1. The officinale, Commow
Hedge-mustard ; Woem-seedj
Bank-cresses ; or Scrambling-
rocket: it grows under walls

and hedges, on road-sides, and
among rubbish ; where it flowers

in the months of May and June.—
This species possesses a warm and
acrid flavour ; and, when culti-

vated, is used as an early pot-herb.

Its seeds, taken internally, pro-

mote expeftoration, the discharge

of urine, and other fluid secretions.

The juice has been employed with
unparalleled success in ulcers 'of

the throat, and for removing
hoarseness, occasioned by loud
speaking.—Sheep and goats relish

this species ; but cows, horses, and
swine refuse it.

2. The Barharea, Winter-
CREssEs ; Winter-rocket ; or

RocKET-Vv'ORMSEED ; which grows
on walls, in watery places, on
banks of running streams, and ife

sometimes found in cultivated

fields : it flowers from May to Oc-
tober.—In Sweden, the common
people use the leaves of this herb
in early salads in the spring, and
late in the autumn : they also boil

them as kale.—It is sown in Bri-

tain, to obtain spring-salad-, and
catea
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tktiti un^er the riame of French

Cress.—Cows devoaf t'lis pl^'it;

fcut horses and swifis reitise it
;

and it is disliked by goati and

sheep.

The AUiaria, Garlic Hedgk-
MUSTARD, JACK-BY'-THR-KtOGE,
Sauce-alOne, or GaREic WouM-
feEEDj thriving on ditch-bank*;, iii

hedges, and sh-.idy pkwes ; it flow-

ers in the month of JVIay.—^WJi.en

growing in farm-j'ards, poultry afe

induced to eat tliis herb, which
imparts to their flesh an intolerable

rank taste. The Prussian*; eat the

leaves, in the spring, with salted

meat ; and they are equally Useful

with lettuce, and the colder salads.

—In Wales, it is frequently u>.ed

as a frying herb.—^The seeds ex-

cite sneezing.-Bautsch employed
this herb with advantage in the

process of tanning.—Cows and
goats eat the plant ; but horses,

sheep, and swine refuse it.

4. The chciranthoidcs, Treacle
Hedge-Mustard, or Treacle-
WoRMSEED, thrives in corn-fields',

and on the banks of rivers ; it

flowers in the month of July.—

.

The seeds of this species are, ac-

cording to Dr. Withering, suc-
cessfully used by die country peo-
ple, for destroying worms.—^The
plant is eaten by horses, ctJws,

goats, sheep, and swine,

MUITON, denotes the flesh of
s!»eep, after they have been de-
prived of life.

The best and most nutritive

mutton, is that of siheep which are

at least three, but not more than
six years old ^ and which liavc

been reared on dry, sweet pastures.

The meat afforded l)y such as have
been fed on salt-marshes, or near
the sea-coast, is likewise sweet and
wholesome

-J
'fur they have acquired

l)oth' "£fmiiess and a fine flavour^

MYR [255

from the saVme partides aboundihg
in such situations.

The flesh of ewes, and especially

of Wethers that have.not been kept
abo'.'e the a*e before stated, is of
a rich and invigorating nAtare ;•

while that of rams is not only
tough and coarse, but also has at

strong, 'itnpleaiant taste. Yomn^'
meat abounds with sweet juices;

and is easy of digestion
; thoughy

if under three' years of age, it sei-'

dorti attains its peculiar rolish, and
is g-enerally somewhat mju;.

If A piece of mutton be designed
for roasting, it will he advisable ta
expose it to the open air i\^ several
days, accoi'difjg to the stlte of the?

weather orl&eason. Thus, it wjJi
aifofd a savoiify dish, which is

easily digested, and agrees with
every healthy '^>erson. Mutton-fat,,

however, is with great difilculty

converted into aliment, and ous:ht
therefore not to be eaten by inva-
lids, or those whose organ's of di-

gestion are relaxed, or impaired
by excess ; as it coagulates in
the stomach, and oppresses its

adion.

Mutton-sjiet dissolv;^d in milk,
or the feet ofsheep boiled to the
consistence of a jelly, afi^brd excel-
lent clysters, in complaints ari><ing

from an acrimony or irritability of
the intestines, such as dysentery,

&c. : the latter preparation, beii'isj

a very nourishing dish, may alsii

be eaten.

MYRRH, a giimmy-resinous-,

concrete juice, obtained from a
shrub growing in the East Indies,

but of wlilch we possess no certain

account.

The best myrrh is somewhat
transparent, of an uniform brown-
ish, or reddish -yellow colour j of a
slightly pungent, bitter taste ; with
« strongly aromatic, not disagree-

able
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able odour, tliough nauseous to

the palate.

In its medicinal efleds, this aro-

matic bitter, when taken by the

mouth, is supposed to warm and

strencrthen tlie stomach and other

viscera ; it frequently occasions a

mild diaphoresis, and, in general,

promotes the fluid secretions.—

Hence it has been used with ad-

vantage, in cases of debility j in

diseases arising from suppression

of the urine, or from immoderate

discharges, in cachetic habits, and

those persons whose lungs and

throat are oppressed by viscid

phlegm.—It is farther believed to

resist putrefaiifion in all parts of

tlie boJy } on which account it is

higli.ly recommended in malignant,

putrid, and pestilential fevers ; and

in the small-pox.—For these pur-

poses, it should be taken in doses

of half a dram or upwards ; and it

may also be usefully combined with

nitre, cream of tartar, or some other

cooling salt.—Being, however, a

heating and stimulating medicine j

hs proper choice requires some pre-

caution, and ought tobedirecledby

professional advice.

MYRTLE, or iWjrtus, L, a ge-

nus of exotic trees, comprising

forty-two species ; of wiiich the

€07nmur!is, or Common Myrtle-

tree, only is cultivated in Britain.

-There are several varieties, known
under the names of Broad-leaved

Roman, Dutch, ai)d Jew's Myr-
tle j orange-leaved Spanish Myr-
tle

i
the Thyme-leaved, Rosemary-

M YR
ieaved. Box-leaved, and Upright
Italian Myrtles, &:c.

All tliese varieties are beautiful

ever-greens ; which, though re-

quiring the shelter of a green-house

in tlie more northern parts of Bri-

tain, during the winter, vegetate

most luxuriantly in the county of

Cornwall, and on the southern

coast, in the open air, without be-

ing sheltered from the severity of
the winter.

The Common Myrtle is easily

propagated by cuttings, which may
be set in beds of a rich, but light

soil, beneath glasses, or in a green-

house, where they thrive with un-
common rapidity.—In the Island

of Minorca, the young tops are

employed for tanning j and. the

berries are eaten by the inhabi-

tants.

In Britain, however, this species

is cultivated chiefly for ornament

;

though it is likewise of service as a

medicine, A distilled water is ob-

tained from its leaves ; which, being

both detersive and astringent, is

sometimes used in gargles, or as a

cosmetic for fixing the teeth, when
loosened by tlie scurvy. Its ber-

ries are distilled ; and the oil they

yield, is reputed to be excellent for

thickening the hair ; on which ac-

count it is frequently used as an
ingredient in pomatums, and other

cosmetics. Lnstly, a decoction of

the flowers and leaves is said to be
of great service in fomentations.

Myrtle, the Dutch. See.

Gale the Sweet.

N. NAILS,
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NAILS, in anatomy, are horny
lamina or plates growing over the

ends of the fingers and toes of men,
as likewise over the lower extre-

mities of the inferior animals.

The nails apparently possess si-

tnilar properties with the epidermis,

or outward skin,, being devoid of

sensation ; and, if the latter mem-
brane be separated from the true

skin, by any accident, the nails are

likewise in danger ofbeing removed,

or materially injured.

These excrescences are div^Ided

into three parts, namely, the root,

the body, or middle, and the ex-

tremity, or end. The root is a

soft, thin, white substance, which
terminates in the form of a crescent,

and to which the epidermis strong-

ly adheres : from this part, the

nails increase, and derive all their

nourishment. The body, or middle,

is considerably broader, thicker,

and of a deeper red than the root
;

while the extremity is of still greater

firmness.

The use of the nails, in .animal

economy, is to defend and cover

the nervous warts or papillae of the

toes and fingers from external in-

jury, when they come in conta6l

with rugged bodies. Hence, though
cleanliness require them to be oc-

casionally cut, that operation ought

not to be carried too far } because
the sense of feeling would thus be
impaired and diminished : on the

otlier hand, they should not he suf-

fered to grow to a considerable

length ; as the impurities colleding

beneath them not only present a

slovenly picture, but such neglect

also renders the nails liable to be split

and broken by various accidents,

ifo. XI,—vojc, in.

NA.TLS, in building, are small
pointed spikes, generally with a
flat, or convex head, made of brass,

iron, or other metal 5 which, when
driven into wood, serve to conne6t
several' pieces, such as boards and
laths, or to fasten a piece of tim-
ber, &c.

Nails are divided into numerous
classes : their figure and size vary
according to the purpose for which
they are designed ; and which it

would be superfluous to enume-
rate. As they are of such essential

importance in building, the arts,

and economy in geneial, several

privileges have been granted for

new inventions,, or improvements,
in the manner of casting, or manu-
fa^turing them. On account of
their ingenuity, the following pa-
tents deserve to be mentioned;
namely, Mr. Finch's, obtained in

1790 5 Mr. Clifford's, registered

in the same year ; and Mr. Spen-
cer's, granted in 1801, But, as

these processes can only be under-
stood and prattised by manufac-
turers, we cannot enter into any
detail, but refer the curious reader
to the 7th, 9th, and 15th, vols, of
the Eepertory ofArts, &C.3 where
full specifications are inserted 3 and
Mr. Spencer's patent is illustrated

with an engraning.

NAIL and BOLT-DRAWER.
In the year 1 787, the Societyfor

the Encouragement of Arts, &cc.

conferred a bounty of three guineas
on Mr. William Rich, of Yald-
ing, Kent, for his invention of a
machine, which is represented in

the following cut, in the adion of
drawing gut a spike,

S A,B.
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A, B, the pitce of timber, in

which the nail or spike C, intended

to be drawn, is inserted.

D, E, the slwpe of the tool, con-

sisting of a lever, D, that moves on
a solid basis, in the form of a seg-

ment of a circle, as at E.

F, a square staple, taming on a

centre at G : and, if the spike to

be drawn, be held between the

lever and the staple, any pressure

at D, will a\5t with an effect pro-

porLionats to the distance a F,

andDa; and the workman will

thus be enabled to exert a very
great force against the spike C.

Mr. Hich's nail-drawer is both

simple and ingenious -, it is emi-
nently serviceable in breaking up
ships, and on other occasions,

where large nails and spikes have
been driven deeply into wood, from
which they are to be extracted.

Nail-wort. See Whitlow-
grass the Common.
Naphtha. SeeBiTUMENS.
NARCOTICS, a term compre-

hending opiates, anodynes, or pa-

regorics, and all other drugs wliich

induce sleep, or occasion stupe-

fa 6lion.

The narcotics chiefly employed
in medicine are, opium, henbane,
hemlock, &:c. respecting which the

reader will, in the order of the

alphabet^ find a concise account of

the cases in which tliey may b"f?

used with advantage.

Whatever tends to induce stu--

por, ought to be carefully avoided>

or at least very cauti:Jf)usly adminis-

tered, in disorders of the stomach

and intestines ; for no other class

of drugs is produfitive of such per-

nicious consequences to the ner-

vous system. If taken in very small

doses, narcotics at first excite and
increa'ie the action of the nerves^

while they produce gentle undula-

tions of the circulating blood ; but,

in a larger proportion, they stimu-

late, and at length reduce or debi--

litate, all the nervous and muscu-
lar functions. Thus, their conse-

quent effect: is similar to that of

tvliie, which, if used in modera-

tion, promotes a temporary aiStivity,

by invigorating the nervous power,

or rather, by causing an additional

niotion (which in physic is called

tongesfionj of the fluids towards

the head 5 but, when drunk too

freely, it weakens and stupifies all

the sensitive organs, by the unu-

sual pressure it causes on the brain.

Hence it will be readily inferred,

that such heroic remedies can be
presci-ibed with safety, by those

only who are acquainted with the

animal economy.
NAUSEA, or Sickness, de-

notes a propensity and exertion to

vomit.
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tomit, which may be induced by
various causes, such as apoplexy,

fevers, violent pain, etude alirrent,

indigestion, diseases of the liver,

&.C. but especially by any local irri-

tation of the digestive organs.

This affedion, though disagree-

able, is often ver}' serviceable, by
relieving the stomach when over-

loaded with incongruous matter,

and by promoting expedoration in

cases where the lungs are oppressed

with mucus or ph.egm. Farther,

it often induces sensible perspira-

tion, and contributes to the proper

distribution of the fluids through-

out the body : hence, nausea has

proved to be an excellent remedy
in various comj)iaints, w here it was
artiticially excited, by the smallest

doses of emetics. In some cases,

however, it is injurious to the pa-

tient, especially when too violent,

or too frequently repeated ; as it is

apt to debihtate the stomach ; so

that, inconsequence of the neces-

sary exertions, the patient becomes
exhausted, and is apt to be afflicted

with ruptures or other maladies.

Pregnant women are pariicularly

subjecit to nausea and vomiting,

which, if they be not timely miti-

gated, are produ6tive of the most
serious consequences. With a view
to afford some relief in those dis-

tressing situations, Dr. Marcard
recommends the use of acidulated

mineral waters, especially those of
Sedlitz. Ihe water of pure am-
fnonia, or caustic vegetable alkali,

has lately been prescribed with
success by Dr. John Sims, who
has often found it eminenlly useful

in cases where acidity prevails,

such as heart-burn, cough upon
taking food, and other complaints

of pregnancy. This judicious prac-

titioner directed twenty drops of
the pure ammonia to be takeii in a

NEC t^59
glass of water, from which the pa*
tient experienced immediate relief,

JiSlAVEV/, See Rape, or Cole-
seei Cabbage, vol. i. p. 41 7.

Nealing. See Annealing.
NECK, in animal economy, that

part of the body which is placed
between the head and tlie thorax,
or chest.

As the description of the differ-

ent veins, vertebrae, &c. tliat com-
pose this part of the human frame,
is the province of anatomy, we
shall here give a few hints relative

to those diseases or injuries, to

which the neck is peculiarlv liable.

i. The uny neck. — This de-
formity arises from various causes j

be^ng sometim.es born with per-

sons, though more generally in-

duced by a preternatural contrac-

tion of o:.e side of the neck ; a re-

laxation of one part, while the

other retains its usual power, &c.
If thetlistortion be natuial, there

is little probability of obtaining re-

lief by art; but, if it arise from
contradion of the skin, occasioned
by burns, the repeated use of oils,

ointments, and emollient fomenta-
tions, AviU relax tlieri.'idity of the

fibres. In some instances, it will

be advisable to restore the natural

posture of the head by means of a
steel collar, or other contrivance in

which the neck may be supported,

till it resume its proper position.

Should these exertions, however,
fail to prove useful, surgical assist-

a-.ice must net be neglected 3 as

delay may be attended with danger.

2. Tumors. SeeWfiNs.
3. Lvxalir,7is of the neck are iil

general fatal ; though, if a partial

ui.dccation take place, it may by
proper attention be restored to its

natural position. As, however,
the treatment in this case is wholly
chirurgicaJ, we shall not enter into

S 2 dQUilo
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detail.—Let it be obsciTed that, part of Port-wine, and two parts

lilJ proper assistance can be pro- of water, to which is usually added

cared, die patient ought to keep a small quantity of sugar, lemon-

himself as quietly as possible ; \o peel, &c.

avoid speaking, and not to indulge This liquor is salubrious and

in any passions ; for the conse- harmless, especially if the juice of

quences of either may prove fatal. a Seville-orange be substituted for

NECTARINE, a variety of the that of lemons.—As the peel of

common peach-tree, from which it the last mentioned fruit, however,

differs onlv in having a smoother cor.tains a considerable quantity of

rind, and lirmcr pulp.

Tliere are several varieties of

this fruit, known under the differ-

ent names of Scarlet, Newington,

Roman Nectarines, &c. ; but, as

their properties and culture are

similar to those of the Peach, we
propose to give a concise account

of them under tliat article.

NEEDLE, the-CoMMox Shep-

herd's, Venus- COMB, Ckake-
. needle, or Needle -chervil,

Scaiidic Pecteii, L. an indigenous

plant, grcjwing in corn-fields, and

in the montljs of June

highly inflammable and volatile oil,

negus becomes more stimulating

than pure wine, if it be used in

large quantities ; but, if mode-
rately taken, it may contribute to

strengthen the stomach. It should,,

however, be remembered, tha-t

asthmatic patients, or those who
are subject to diseases of the breast,

ought carefully to abstain fVom thi»

and similar drink ; an indulgence

in which, may be productive of the

worst consequences ; as the heat-

ing oil, together with the fumes
of wine, is too powerful a stimulusflowering

and July.—^This weed frequently to their organs of breathing.

infests corn-fields, and may be Nep. See Catmint.
eaten as greens, being a whole- NERVE, in anatomy, denotes

some vegetable.—When bruised certain white, round, delicate sub-

•with marsh-mallows, these two stances, similar to cords, which

herbs are said to afford an excellent proceed from the brain or spinal

application to fresh wounds, espe- marrow, and are divided into nu-

cially with a view to promote the merous smaller fibres or branches,

extra6tion of splinters. tliat are dispersed diroughout the

NEEDLE-FURZE, Petty body.

Whix, cr NeedleGreenwef.d, The nerA-es have been supposed

Genista aiiplica, L. an indigenous to contain a very subde fluid,which

plant, growing on heaths, and moist may be either of a masj;netic or

spong)' ground : it flowers in the

months of May and June.

—

Dam-
bourney made experiments with

the branches, as well as the leaves

and flowers of this plant, which
produced a dye of a tine citron co-

lour : the prepared wool acquired

in the decoAion a very pure yellow

tint.

NEGUS, a well-known com-
pound beverage, prepared of one

electrical nature ; and though the

nervous fibrils, v.-hen examined
with the microscope, appear to be

solid bodies, yet they probably con-

duct a veiy subtle fluid by meaas
of their interstices. Thus, they are

the immediate instruments of sen-

sation, and are indispensably neces-

sary for the condnuaiice of muscu-
lar modon.

"VYouuds are the chief accidents

to
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to which the nerves are liable; but

as the former require immediate

chirurgical assistance, we siiail only

rea;ark, that (he nerves of several

animals are larger than those of

man ; though, possessing a very

hiferior degree of sensation. In-

deed, the mental capacities of be-

ings are by no means proportioned

to the size oi' theii nerves, proceed-

ing from the brain :—amphit)ious

animals, for instance, possess strong

nerves, in proportion to the dimi-

nutive size of their brain ; and are

nevertheless uncommonly dull of

appre!iension, and even insensible.

On the contrary, children affected

with the rickets, and persons of

lean habits, have a large brain, and
very delicate nerves

;
yet they pos-

sess not only a high degree of men-
tal vigour, but likewise uncommon
acuteness in the perceptions of

sense.

Nervous diseases are 'supposed to

arise from an increased sensibility

of the nerves, under the influence

of some stimulus; and are princi-

pally distingtushed by their predo-

minant painful symptoms ; for ni-

stance, violent, head-ach, tooth-

ach, face-ach, Sec. Hence the

absurdity of classing almost every

complaint, the origin of which is

not obvious, among thewtrraz/*, and
to misapply this terra to disorders

of a very different nature, such

as general weakress, occasioned

by muscular relaxation, ov mental
imbecility, peevishness, want of

resolution, ike. if connected with

bodily causes, however distant or

concealed.

NETTLE, or Urlica, L. a genus
of plants, comprising 57 species,

three of which are natives of Bri-

tain ; namely,

1. The urem, csr Lesser Sting-

NET {2^1

iKG Nettle, which is frequent
on rubbish and cultivated lands ; it

flowers from July to September.-^
The 1 aves of this species, accord-
ing to LiNN.^us, are gathered and
cut to pieces, in order to be mixed
with the food of young turkies:—
the whole plant is refused by every
kind of cattle, and ought therefore

to be carefully extirpated from pas-
tures,

2. The dioica, or Commo::*'
Nettle, grows on ditch-banks,

and among rubbish ; it flowers in

the month of July. This species

has a square, lirm stem, three or
four feet high, with long-pointed,

serrated leaves, that are furnished
with stings, having at their base
small vesicles full of a corrosive

liquor; and which, on being touch-
ed, excite a blister, accompanied
witli a burning and painful sensa-

tion .

The Common Nettle, though ge-
nerally considered as a noxious
weed, is of extensive utility : it.s

young tops m ly be boiled during
the spring, and eaten as a substi-

tute for greens ; being not only
nourishing, but mildly aperient. In
the Western Islands of Scotland,

a rennet is prepared, by adding a
quart of salt to three pints of a
strong dccoiilion of nettles ; a table-

spoonful of which is said to be suf-

iicient to coagulate a bowl of milk.
^^The leaves are employed for

feeding poultry; and especially in
the winter, when boiled, they pro-
mote the laying of eggs :—in a
fresh state, tliey arc refused by
horses, sheep, goats, cows, and
hogs; though asses devour them
eagerly. Wiien dry, they are eaten
by cows, for which they are an ex-
cellent food, increasing the quanti-
ty, and improving the quality, of

S 3 theij
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their milk :—According toM.VAiJ
Geuns, such fodder is an elfec-

tual preservative against the conta-

gious distemper aftefling horned

cattlf:.

The roots of the Common Net-

tle, when boiled, communicate a

yellow tinge to yarn. But the

most valuable part, is its librous

stalk or stem ; which, on being

dressed in a manner similar to flax

or hemp, has, in some parts of Eu-
rope, been advantageously manu-
faftured into cloth. This u^^eful

branch of industry has also been

attempted in Britain, and a coarse

kind of durable canvas was pro-

duced, which is considerably harder

than the cloth manufactured from

hemp or flax. As, however, this

plant requires a rich soil to obta.n

it in any quantity, and, as a much
greater degree of attention and ac-

curacy is necessary in the opera-

tion of rating, than is requisite

either for flax or hemp. Dr. An-
DEKSON is of opinion, that the cul-

tivation cf the nettle will be attend-

ed with difiiculiy.—From the rind,

as well as the woody substance of

the stalk, Br. ScHAEFFERhas pro-

duced a very good white writing

paper ; tliough that manufaftured

by M. DE ViLLETXE, in France,

vas of a dark-green colour.—^The

seeds, on expresaion, attbrd an use-

ful lamp-oil.

In a medicinal view, the v.'hole

plant, and particularly the root, is

psteen^ed to be diuretic ; and has,

therefore, been recommended in

|he jaundice and in nephritic com-
plaints.—A leaf, if placed on the

tongue, and pressed against the

roof of the mouth, is said to be

jefficacious in bleeding at the nosej

^nd instances have occurred, in

•vvhich paialytic limbs have been

/ecpveied by stinging them with

NET
nettles. If credit be due to some
authors, the expressed juice of thi?

plant is a valuable remedy to the

aslhm.atic and consumptive.

3. The piluUfera, or Roman
Nettle, growing among rubbish,

and on old walTs. It is found
chiefly in the vicinity of Yar-
mouth, and on tlie eastern coast

of England ; it flowers in the

month of August.
Both the last mentioned species

possess similar properties j and, as

the Common Nettie, in particular,

acquires the height of six feet,

when sown in September or 06to-

ber, on an inditiVrent soil, Funke
strongly recommends its culture;

nay, he maintains, that after the

second year of its growth, it thrives

rapidly, reproduces itself annually,

and may be mown two or three

times every year. In this r"spe6t,

it promises to become au excellent

fodder for catde,

NETTLE-HEMP, or Galeopsis,

L. a genus of native plants, con-

sisting of four species, the princi-

pal of which is tlie Tetrahit, Com-
mon Henjp-nettle, or Nettle-hemp
All-heal. It grows in hedges,

corn-fields, and among rubbish j

flowers in the months of July and
August.—In Th«ringia, the small

seeds of this plant are coUefted by
the poor, and not only sold in con-

siderable quantities as food for

birds, but their sweet-oil likewise

is expressed ; as it aftords an ex-

cellent supply for chamber-lamps.

Hence, Bechstein advises the

cultivation ot tiiis vegetable, chief-

ly on account of its mild salad-oil,

which the seeds yield in a large

proportion.

NEiTLE-RASH, or Urticaria,

a cutaneous disease, thus denomit'

nated, from the resemblance ofthe

eruption to that produced by the

' Stiiigius
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stinging of nsttles. Numerous
pimples appear on the skin, often

suddenly after rubbing or scratch-

ing it ; though they generally va-

. iiish in a few hours, and sometimes

in a few minutes.

The nettle-rash affetfts some per-

sons only for one or two hours ;

others for a few days; while in

some it continues for several

months, and even years. It more
commonly attacks females than

males, and children oftener than

adults ; but is not infedlious.

The cause of the nettle-rash is

ascribed, by Dr. Hebekdent, to

some mechanical objed:, applied to

the skin, such as Cowhage, or

the spiculae of cantharides adhering

after the removal of blisters ; though
the disorder may be induced by
eating muscles, lobsters, shrimps,

and even honey, as likewise from
partaking of fish not sufficiently

dressed, or of fresh pork, &c. so

that the foundation of it appears to

be laid in the organs of digestion,

which prepare a coarse chyle, con-

sequently crude and acrid fluids.

From whatever cause this affec-lion

niay arise, Dr. H. conceives that

it does not contipt the humours,
go as to require internal remedies :

he is of opinion that, if the itching

could be speedily mitigated, no far-

ther medicine would be necessar}'.

for this purpose, a mis.tare.Df oil,

vinegar, and spirit of wine, may
be applied to the skin, and .will af-

ford a lemjKirary reliefj though
prof. St.\rck, of Jena, believes

this eruption (when it is of a perio-

dical or chronic nature) to origi-

nate from a diseased viscus or in-

testine j and therefore prescribes,

iirst, sudoritics and diuretics, then

resolvent aud strengthening medi-
cines ; but especially the copioi^

use of Seltsicr-water.
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NEWSPAPERS, are certain pub-
lications, which appear daily, week-
ly, or at other stated periods of the

week, in order to communicate tUe

most important political, domestic,

or literary information.

The first English newspapers
were published in the year io42,

. since which time they have been
gre-itly increased, so that now se-

veral millions of copies are eircit-

lated every year.-f'ii.depe.identty

of their utility as v-ehiclcs of gene-
ral intelligence, these prints cer-

tainly contribute tp disseminate

useful knowledge of a very diversi-

fied nature : and, so long as they

are conducted wiih the, strictest ad-

herence to truth and decorum, they

may be justly consi lered as a na-

tional benefit, l^, however, a con-

trary conduct is pursued, and news- -

papers are made subservient to the

sordid views and intrigues of a

party, they not only disgrace their

ostensible editors, condudors, or

proprietors, but are highly preju-

dicial to the interests of society 3

inasmuch as they become the re-

cords of falsehood, either by pro-

pagating, and otttn enlarging upon
calumnious reports, or by misre-

presenting matters so as to exhibit

both the object and the subject of
tlie paragraph in an odious light

j

or, by perpetuating national preju-

dices and animosities ; or, lastly,

by displaying their ignorance of
the geographical and political situ-

ation of other countries connected
with the Bnti.sh empire.

As it is not our intention to un-
dertake the ungrateful task of point-

ing out the ditrerer-t ministerial

and opposition prints, or to draw
tlie line between those which are

more or less authentic in their

sources of intbrmation, we shall

merely enumerate tlie different

S 4 nesvs*
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newspapers at present published In

the United Kingdom.

English Country Papers

:

At Birmingham, 2 ; Bristol, 5
;

Bath, 3 ; Bury, 1 ; Blackburn, 1
;

Cambridge, 2 ; Canterbury, 2
;

Carlisle, 1 ; Chelmsford, 1 ; Ches-

ter, 2 ; County Chronicle, and He-
rald (eighty miles round London),

2; Coventry, 1 ; Cumberland, 1
j

Derby, ] ; Dorchester, 1 ; Don-
caster, 1 ; Essex, I 5 Exeter, 2

;

Gloucester,!; Hampshire,!; Hull,

3 ; Hereford, 1 ; Ipswich, ! ; Lan-
caster, 1 ; Leeds, 2 ; Liverpool, 3 ;

Leicester, 1 ; Lynn, ! ; Manchester,

3; Maidstone,!; Newcastle, 3;
Northampton, 1 ; Norfolk, 1 : Nor-
wich, I; Nottingham, 1; Oxford,

I; Portsmouth, 2; Reading, 1;

Sussex Advertiser, ]
j

( Sussex,

Hants, Surrey, and Kent) ; Sher-

borne, 1 ; Salisbury, 1 ; Sheffield,

1 ; Shrewsbury, 2 ; Stamford, I ;

Staffordshire Advertiser, 1 j Wor-
cester, 2 j and York, 3.

Scotch Papers.

At Aberdeen, 1 ; Dumfries, r
;

Edinburgh, 8 3 Glasgow 3 ; and
at Kelso, 2.

Irish Papers.

At Atblone, 1 ; Belfast, 1
;

Cork, 3; Clare, 1 ; Clonmell, 1
;

Dublin, 9 ; Drogheda, 1 ; Ennis,

1 j Kerry, 1 ; Limerick, 2 ; Lein-

ster, 1 ; Londonderry, 1 j Sligo, !

;

Strabane, 1 ; Watcrford, 1 ; and
Wexfordj 1.

London Papers.

Every Morning— Morning
Post ; Morning Chronicle ; Morn-
ing Advertiser ; Morning Herald

;

Oracle and Daily Advertiser ; Pub-
lic Ledger 3 Times 3 and True Bri-

ton,

NIC
Every Evening— Courier';

Star; Sun; and Traveller.

Every Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday Evening—Com-
mercial Chronicle; Enghsh Chroni-
cle ; General Evening Post 3 Lon-
don Evening Post; Express and
Herald 3 London Chronicle 5 St.

James's Chronicle 3 and \yhitehall

Evening Post.

Every Monday,Wednesday,
and Friday Evening—Evening
Mail 3 London Packet3 and Lloyd's

Evening Post.

Every Wednesday—Weekly
Register.

Every Tuesday and Satur-
day—London Gazette (by autho-

rity).

EveryTuesday and Friday—•<,

Courier de Londres.

Every third Saturday in

the Month—Hue and Ciy (Po-

lice Gazette).

Every Saturday—Baldwhi's

Journal3 Mirror of the Times 3 Old
British Spy 3 Say's Craf.sman 3 and
Westminster Journal.

Every Sunday—Bell's Mes-
senger 3 Monitor 3 Observer 3 Re-
corder and Reformer; Review 3 Se-

le6tor3 and Dispatch.

From this enumeration it ap-

pears, that in the United Kingdom,
there are not less than !53 distinct

Newspapers, of which 72 are pub-
lished ill the different counties of

England, 3Q in the Metropohs, 15

in Scotland, and 27 in Ireland,

NICKEL, a semi-metal, the use

of which has hitherto been very li-

mited. It is rarely found, and al-

most exclusively in cobalt-mines.

The regains of nickel is in the ore

mineralized with sulphur, andmix-
ed with iron, cobalt, and arsenic :

when dissolved in acids, it affords

green crystals : by means of the

lixed vegetable alkali, it produces

yellow
J
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yellow ; and by the volatile alkali,

blue solutions.

This semi-metal can with great

difficulty be fused with other me-
tals. We understand, however,

from a foreign writer, that the

Chinese, by the addition of nickel,

prepare their ivhit? copper, which
is an elegant composition, and
may be applied in the arts, to

many useful purposes.

Nicking. 8ee Horse, vol. ii.

p. 484.

NIGHTINGALE, ox Motacilla

lucinia, L. a small bird, remarka-
ble for the melody of its notes : the

feathers of the head, neck, and
back, are sallow ; the wings and
tail brighter than the rest of its

body ; and the whole creature

weighs scarcely one ounce.

Nightingales are birds ofpassage,

probably from Asia, visiting Bri-

tain in the beginning of April, and
returning to the warmer cl)mates

in August;—they never unite in

iiocks, and their habitations are

generally at a distance from each

iother. The female constructs her
nest in low bushes or quickset

hedges, well covered with foliage,

in the vicinity of brooks ; it is ex-

ternally composed of dry leaves,

mixed with grass and fibres, and
lined with hair or down : here she

deposits four or five olive-green

eggs. During the period of incu-

bation, the females alone sit on tl,e

(eggs, while the males in the vici-

nity, in a manner emulate with
their melodious songs ; but they
cease to exert their powerful voice

as soon as the young are hatched,

when they assist in feeding their

nestlings.

There are two varieties of this

bird, namely, those with a larger

and longer body, which sing only

^t night} and others which are

NI G %
smaller, of a colour inclining to a
red shade, and warble more fre-

quently during dav-light. Some-
times also, they are of a whitish,

cast, but rarely met with in our
climate.

Nightingales are often reared

from the nest ; though old birds,

by proper management, may be
taught to bear confinement, and
to vie in their song with the young
ones. As they cannot endure cold,

their cages should, in the winter

season, be suspended in a warm
place ; for otherwise they cannot
be presers'ed alive.

The proper food for nightingales

is, spiders, wood-lice, ants- eggs,

flies, and worms ; as tiieir diet,

in general, agrees with them bet-

ter, when mixed with nnimal food.

These birds are subjeft to various

diseases, which, according to some
ornithologists, may be averted by
giving them, in the month of

March, one black spider every

day, for six davs in succession.

NIGHT-MARE, or Inml-us, a
singular atfedion, occasioned by a'

spasmodic state either ot the lungs

or the abdomen ; by a redundancy
of blood, or a partial stagnation, in

its passage through the heart and
the pulmonary vessels.

During this affeftion, the patient

perceives, or imagines that he feels,

an uncommon oppression in the

region of the breast and stomach,
which no effort can remove. Some-
times he groans, and screams, but
more frequently in vain endeavours

to speak. At other times, he fan-

cies himself stmggling with an ene-

my, or M'ith demons : to be in a
house that is in flames ; or in dan-
ger of being drowned, &c, so that

the terror induced by the frightful

ideas which accompany these un--

easy sensations, causes a tingling

ia
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ill the ears, and produces a general

tremor.

- The iiight-m.ire chiefly attacks

nervous, hypochondriac, or delicate

persons, when lying on th'-ir back

:

beside th? causes above stated, it

jnay, in many instances, be assign-

ed to indigestion. Hence perso.is

ofsedentary habits and weak nerves,

tspecially those who are subjeA to

flatulency, ouglit carefully to avoid

all coarse and heavy nutrinaent ; to

eat light but iioavishing food ; to

abstain from late, or solid suppers^

^nd lastly, to raise their heads in

bed Kilerably high. As thdse who
4re attac-.ed with the night-mare

generally groan when labouring un-

4er- a fit^ it will be requisite to ad-

dress or icahe them instantly, as

the uneasiness will thus be greatly

remi-ved. Should, however, the

paroxysm continue to increase, it

will be useful to administer snaall,

but frequent doses of valerian, asa-

foetida, or other anti-spasinodics,

and to strengthen the body with the

mildest chalybeates. But if young

petsons of plethoric habits be sub-

jed to this aft"e£tion, it will be ad-

visable to use a spare diet, to take

daily exercise in the open air, and

to cittend to the slate ol the bowels,

in order to prevent cosiiveness.

. Is|GHiSHABE, or Soiaiam,

X.. a'genus of plaits, comprising

do species ; of which only two are

natives cf Britain ; uamely,

i. The Dulcamara, Bitter-

swtET,'or Woody -Nightshade,
o^Vowing in moist brakes, hedges,

«nd on the sides of cold biooks and

ditches, where it liowers in the

months of June and July. Jt en-

dures ten years in the same toil,

and attains, in the shade, ti.e height

iof seven feet; bu'^ if there be no

•siirubs in their vicinity, the shoots

j^-eep along tlie ground, and fre-

N IG
quently strike new roofs. On ac*

count of their d>"pth, the plant is

uncommonly -useful towards con-

solidating dams aitd banks of rivers*

—BoEUHAAVE informs as, that the

bitter-sweet is far superior to sar-

saparilla ;—and, according to Lin-
KJEVs, an infusion of the young
twigs is eminently s.rviceable in

acute rheumatisms, inflammations,

fevers, Sec. It has also been found
very efficacious in cases of asthma,

jaundice, and of the scurvy ; for

which purposes. Dr. Hallenbekg
directs a pint of boiling water to be
poured upon tv.o diams of the

stalks, previously sliced and dried :

after standing half an hour, the

whole must be boiled for aboutiif-

teen minutes. The dose is two
tea-cupfuls, or more, in tiie morn-
ing and eveni ng. The stalks may be

gathered early m the spring, or late

in autumn ;—in smell, the root of

this vegetable resembles that of the

potatoe.—Its beautiful red berries

have a disagreeable taste, and pos-

sess deleterious properties.—Sheep

and goats eat the dulcamara, but

horses, covi-s, and swine refuse it,

2. Thtnigrum, Common Night-
shade, orGARDESF Nightshade;
which grows among rubbish, on
dung-hills, and ia kitchen gar-

dens : it flowers from June to

Odober.—Though geneialiy con-

sidered as a poisonous- ^^'eed, the

Dalmatians fry it in butter, and
ejt this dish with a view to pro-

cure a comiortabie sleep ; an edect

whic!) the writer cf these pages had
occasion to witness.—From one to

three gtainsof the leaves, intused in

boiling water, and taken at bed- time,

induce a copious perspiration, in-

crease the secretion of urine, and
generally operate as a laxative on
the following day. Hence this

simple preparation, if judiciously

admini-
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administered, may prove of great

service in several afFedions ; but

its influence on the nerves is too pre-

carious to admit of its use^ without

professional advice.—^The leaves,

iexternall^ applied, abate iniiam-

ination and assuage pain ; the

flowers possess the odour of musk.
;—The whole plant is refused by'

every ki' d of cattle.

NIGHTSHADE, the Dead-
ty, DwAY-EERRiES, or Deadly
I)wALE}. the Atropa Belladonna,

Jj. indigenous plant, growing in

hedges, among lime-slone and

rubbish 5 it fi'owers in the month
of June or July.—The whole of

this plant is poisonous ; and chil-

dren, allured by the beautiful ap-

pearance of its berries, have too

often experienced their fatal ef-

fe6ts.—I'he most proper antidott.-;,

jn such accidents, are strong eme-
tics, lar^e draughts of oil and vi-

negar, purgatives, blisters applied

to the neck ; and, alter the poison

|ias been ejected irom the stoniach,

the tinfture of castor in small

doses of 10 or 15 dro;'s, should be

diluted in a spoonful ot water, and
taken every two or tiu'ee hours.

—

It is asserted, that tumors of the

breasts, even of the cancerous

kind, have been resolved by a

local application of the tre^h leaves.

A pouifice prepared of the roots,

boiled in milk, and applied to

hard ill-coi'ditioned ulct^rs, has

eometimts efiected a cure.—Al-

Jhough the internal use of this

medicine, and its great efficacy in

the most obstinate diseases, such
as hydrophobia, epilepsy, melan-
choly, madness, and the distem-

per of cattle, is attested b}- many
eminent continental writt-rs, yet

we dj not advise our readers to

venture upon a remedy so powerful

pud d'lpgerous in its etfeds.—The

NIP [2^7

juice of the berries, when ripe,

imparts to paper a beautii'ul and
durable purple.—Slieep, rabbits,

and hogs, eat the leaves of the

Deadly Nightshade without the

least injury ; nay, experfnce has

evinced, that the last mentioned
animals have, by the useof thisherb

alone, been eifectually cured of the

inflammatory distemper, to which
they are subject in dry seasons.

NIPPLE, a small prominence
arising from the middle of the fe-

male breast. The. lacteal tubes

terminate ii) these projedtions,

through whic'.i the milk is drawn ia

the a^t of sucking.

The nipples of f/males, wliea
suckling their first child, are fre-

quently so diminutive and deep
within the breast, as to render it;

diificult or impradicable lor the

infant to extract the milk. In such

cases, the young mot .er should

frequently, though cautiously, pro-

trude the nipple between her lin-

gers, b)' depressing the projettin^

part of the breast ; and atierwar^
covering the protuberances with an
excavated nutmeg, to be worn se-

veral weeks previously to her deli-

very. But, if this expedient prove
insufficient, it vv'ill be advisable to

draw the breasts, either by pre-

senting them to a healthy infant,

several months old j or, by apply-

.

ingMr. Savigny's small air-pump,

coiiU'ived for that purpose ; and
which is far preferable to tf.e com-
mon breast-giasses,. as well as to

the disgu.^tuig pra^itice of ensploy-

ing quadrupeds.

Another inconvenience incident

to nipples, iretjuently arises froni

chaps, or excoriations. Tiiese are

not on'v painful to the mother, but
also prevent the infant from draw-
ing the necessary supply of milk.

In some instances, even part of

tlie
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the substnnce of the nipple is de-

stroyed by violent suftion ; so that

the mother, from the intense pain

thus occasioned^ is obliged to re-

fuse the breast ; and a stagnation

of the nailk takes place, which is

often accompanied with ulcerations

and fever. To prevent such dan-

gerous atfcftions, the praftice of

raising the nipples, as before sug-

gested, should be timely adopted
;

but, if the parts be already in a

diseased state, it will then be use-

ful to bathe thera Avith lime-water,

or diluted port-wine 3 after which
the nipple should be dressed with a

little spermaceti-ointment. Before,

however, such applications are re-

sorted to, it will be preferable to

anoint the sore part with a compo-
sition of white wax and olive-oil,

and to cover it with a tine linen

rag ; by which simple means great

relief may often be obtained.

These remedies will, in general,

be found sufficient ; but, if the

nipple receive no benefit, it has

been recommended to apply the

neck, together with part of the

body, of a hog's bladder (or cow's

teat taken from a healthy animal),

to the part aife6ted. Either of

these, if properly moistened and
iixed to the breast, will elFeftually

proteft it, while the infant is suck-

ing 5 and, when not in use, the

bladder or teat may be preserved in

a little spirit of wine, which will

prevent it from putrefying.—See

also Thrush'.
NIPPLE-WORT, or Lnpsnva,

L. a genus of plants, comprising

iive species j one of which is indi-

genous, namely, the communis,

Common Nipple-wort, or Dock
Cresses. It grows in hedges, shady

places, and on rubbish ; where it

flowers in the months of June and

July.-^Theyoung and tender leaves

NIT
of this vegetable have the flavour

of radishes, and may be eaten raw,
as salad. Though possessing a

bitter taste, they are a wholesome
vegetable ; and, in some parts of

England, the country people boil

them as a substitute for greens,

NITRE, or Salt-pethe, is a
species of salt, which, in Persiai

and the East Indies, is extrafted

from certain native earths. It is

likewise ariificially produced in se-»

veral parts of Germany, Hungary,
and especially in France ; eitlier

from the rubbish of old clay-walls

and ceilings, or from animal and
vegetable matters sutfered to un-r

dergo putrefaction, which is pro-

moted by the addition of ashes and
of lime; when the whole is exposed
for a considerable time to the ac-^

cess of the air, in a dire«Stion frora

north to south.

Nitre is of a sharp, bitterish,

penetrating taste, followed by a

sensation of coldness. When pure,

it dissolves in- about six times its

weight of water, and, on evapo-

rating the latter, concretes into

transparent crystals. It easily melts

in the fire ; where it deflagrates

with a bright flame, accompanied
with a crackling noise, and after-

wards deposits a large portion of
alkaline earth.

Salt-petre is of great utility both
in the arts and in medicine. Its

spirit, known under the name of
AauA-FOHTis, is extensively cm-»

ployed both in dyeing, and in re-

fining, as well as for other pur-

poses, the principal of which we
have already stated.

Purified nitre is prescribed with
advantage in numerous di.sorders :

it is usually given in doses of from
two or three grains to a scruple

;

being a very cooling and resolvent

medicine, which, by relaxing the

spasmodiQ
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spasmodic rigidity of the vessels,

promotes not onlv the secretion of

urine, but at the same time insen-

sible perspiration, in febrile disor-

ders
J
while it allays thirst, and

abates heat ; though in malignant .

cases, in which the pulse is low,

and the patient's strength exhaust-

ed, it produces contrary effeets.

When combined with the Peru-

vian bark, nitre affords an useful

correftive to that drug in the cure

of spreading gangrenes ; as it pre-

vents the additional heat which the

bark frequently occasions : so that

the efficacy of the latter is increased

by the antiseptic quality of the for-

mer. But this cooling salt should

never be administered in cases

where the violence of the fever de-

pends on bilious or putrid impuri-

ties in the abdomen ; and where
the patient is subject to hemorrh-

ages or fluxes of blood, arising from
a vitiated state of the fluids. On
the contrary, salt-petre will be most
beneficially used in acute rheuma-
tisms, inflammatory fevers, and
even in those hemorrhages aris-

ing from congestions of the blood

in general, or from a plethoric

state.

With respeft to the antiseptic

propertiesof nitre, in domestic eco-

nomy, we refer to the articles

Beef ; Butter (vol. i. p. 403)

;

Pickling; and Pork.
Nits (in Horses). See Staves -

ACRE.
Nonsuch. See Trefoil Medick.
NOSE, in anatomy, the exter-

nal organ of smelling, or that part

which proje6ls from the middle of
the human face.

The nose is subjeft to various

affections, such as ulcers, luxati-

ons, fraftures, &c. the treatment
of which is foreign to our purpose :

and, as we have already discussed
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the subjetfl of hemorrhages, under
the article Bleeding, we refer

the reader to p. 2S3 of our first vo-

lume.

If the nose of an infant be ob-
structed with any gross matter, so

as to impede respiration, or to pre-

vent him from sucking or swallow-
ing, it will be ad\'isable, every even-
ing to anoint the part with a little

sweet-oil, or fresh butter. By this

simple application, the gross par-

ticles will in most instances be dis-

solved, and the faculty of breath-

ing speedily restored.—Should,
however, the obstrudions continue

after the repeated use of this re-

medy, it v.'ill be necessary first to

administer one or two gentle laxa-

tives ; such as a tea-spoonful of
castor-oil, or a grain of rhubarb

5

after which the nose is to be fre-

quently batlied with a linen rag,

dipped in a flltred solution of two
or three grains of white vitriol, in

one ounce of marjoram-water.
NOSTRILS, are two apertures

or cavities of the nose, through
which the air passes, and which
serve to convey odours, and to car-

ry off the pituitous matter separat-

ed in the sinus of the base of the
cranium. These apertures are di-

vided from each other by a cartil-

age : they are lined with a very
sensible membrane, and answer
the conjoint purposes of smelling,

respiration, and speech.

The nostrils are, in some indivi-

duals, preternaturally closed, eiti:er

in consequence of various kinds of
sores ; or from injudicious treat-

ment daring the small-pox ; though
this defect has sometimes been ob-
served in new-born children.—

.

From whatever cause it may ori-

ginate, relief can be obtained only
by a chirurgicai operation : and, on
discovering the nostril, by enlarg-

ing
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in^ the incision with a fun'o ved

probe. The apertures must next

be dres<!ecl, and keprt of a proper

size, by introducing dossils of lint,

wh.ich ought to be frequently

changed.

As the delicate membrane which
lines the nostrils, is the common
integument of the mouth, and
otlier interior vessels, it will be

readily conceived, that its exposure

to sudden changes of temperature,

must be productive of injurious

consequences. Hence the neces-

sity of guarding against cold, when
hastily leaving the lire-side for en-

coup.tcring the frosty air of winter,

or returning from the latter to a

heated r(X)nT. Although the fre-'

quent colds and catarrhs are gene-

rally considered as trivial, and too

often neglected, yet we are per-

suaded, that by far the greater

number of consumptive and asth-

matic suirerers date -the period cf

tlieir declining health from such

inattention. We theiefore recom-

mend to those wi)o are yet suscep-

tible of advice, previously to ex-

]:osing themselves to a damp, cold,

or sharp air, to spend a itw minutes

in a cool, temperate room, or to

apply a iiandkerchief to the mouth,

when suddenly coming in contact

•with the external air, ti;l they be-

come gradually accustomed to its

stimulus. Thus, we doubt not,

i:iany eomplaiats cf serious conse-

quences, mi^ht be easily pre-

vented.

NOSTRUM, denotes any me-
dicine tlie composition of which i's

supposed to be secret, and con-

fined to the knowledge of cue, or a

few individuals.

The natural desire of health and

longevity, has in all ages alforded a

pretext to designing men, to invent

NOS
medicines, with the absurd view of-

curing even/ disorder. It is true,

that the confidence in paiiaceas, or

universal remedies, is gradually de-
clining, among the higher as well as

the lower classes of society ; but
innumerable elixiri, drops, pills,

&c. for particular complaints, are

daily imposed upon the public by
pretenders, whose chemical and
medical knowledge is so confined,

that titey are generally obliged to'

borrow the recipes for such prepa-

rations from printed books. To'

aggravate tlie evil, their pernicious'

compounds for the most part con-

tain opium, hemlock, or other

narcotic drugs, wliich are rendered'

still n-fore deleterious by the addi-

tion of stimulating gums and aro-

matic substances.

Tlic duration and extent of such
base practices, it is difficult to de-

tern>ine 3 thougli we conceive that,

so long as the thoughtless and dis-

sipated indulge in sensual pleasure

of every description, the audacity

of pretenders to the healing art

will continue to increase. Expe-
rience has too ofren evinced, how
little efficacy medicines possess in z
variety of cases, witliout a sUi6t

adherence to a proper regimen; and
much less may be expe&ed from
any nostrum, however strongly

recommended by the dignitaries of
church and state. Nay, the ex-

cellence and dignity of medical

science can neither be supported,

nor depreciated, by the iilusiou of

great names.—If a due regard were
more generally had to the laws of

temperariCS and sobriety ; if tlie

cool dictates of reason were more
frequently consulted, there would
be fewer diseases, and those who
enrich themselvc? at the expence

of a credulous public, would spee-

dily
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^Hy be compelled to piirsiie occu-

pations less fraudulent, and more
beneticial to the community.
NOVEL, a fictitious hisf-oiy,

\vritten with a \\e\v to exhibit the

emotions of the human heart j the

happiness and misery of private

life
J

the efteds of indulging the

passions, and especially that of

Love.
The origin of modern novel-

writing, together with the requi-

sites essential to an interesting

"Work, we leave to the discussion

-of the critic. There are. Indeed, too

many publications of this nature
;

but the generality of such perform-*

ances, instead of inspiring the

young mind with a love of virtue,

and a detestation of vice, are only

calculated to excite the most insi-

dious and sensual I-deas : hence we
think it our duty to caution parents,

with respeft to the purity of such

compositions as may fall into the

bands of their unguarded children.

As the design of novels or ro-

mances is to interest the human
heart, they are too apt to lead it

astray, unless written in a chaste

and CGrre6l style. Numberless are

the viftims of delusion, especially

in the metropolis, whose wretch.ed

state commenced with the indiscri-

minate perusal of sedudive novels.

Nor is this evil confined to the

middle ranks of society, in cities,

or to boarding-schools. The farm-
house, and the cottage, in many
parts of England, furnish sub-

scribers to circulating libraries, at

the distance of several miles from
the town or village, where the mo^t
absurd, and frequently immoral
narratives (provided they be hand-
somely printed), are eagerly read,

and dignified with the title of a
'* Novel."

By these brief striclures, we by
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no means Intend to proscribe the

dissemination of knowledge, parti-

cularly among the lower classes.

—There undoubtedly are novels
(though few in number), v/hich

deserve to be perused by inexpe-
rienced youth, aitd whicii refled
credit on their authors. Such " fa-

miliar histories," in the opinion of
the late Dr. Johnson, " may per-
haps be made of greater use than
the solemnities of professed mora-
lity, and convey the knowledge of
vice and virute with more efficacy

than axioms and definitions. But,
if the power ofexample be so great
as to take possession of the memory
by a kind of violence, and produce
efieds almost without (he inter-

vention of the will, care ought to

be taken, that, when the choice is

unrestrained, the best examples
only should be exhibited ; and that

"

what is likely to oj>erate so strong-

ly, should not be mischievous or
micertain in its etFefts."

NOURISHMENT, in animal
economy, denotes the reparation

of the continual waste which bo-
dies undergo in consequence of ex-
ercise, the eftefts of air, hunger,
thirst, sleep, Skc.

Nutriment is afforded by proper'

food containing alimentary juices
;

and which, alter due mastication,

is digested in the stomach, con-

vqfted into chyle, incorporated with
the biood, and thus distributed

throughout the body for its sup-
port. In young persons, the nutri-

tious juices not only contribute to

restore the continual waste, but
also to increase their size, wiiich is

denominated gron-th. In adults,

likewise, the epidermis, or scarf-

skin, though continually peeling
cff, is always renewed ; and, if

any muscular parts be separated

from the body, they are speedily

supplied
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supplied with new substince : in

a .similar manner, wounds heal

sponLiueou-sly ; and such persorfs

as are em;iciatsd or exhaasted,

again t>;ro\v plump, p.nu even be-

come lusty.—:See Digestion and
Food.
NURSE, a woman who pro-

•fesses to rear young children, or to

attend sick persons.

The duties incumbent on nurses,

whether intended for t!ie manage-
ment of infants, or of ptiticnts, are

equally important. Hence the ut-

mo.st precaution is requisite to se-

lect such as are cleantif, in good
health, and uncontaminated by any
latent disease, especially if they be
destined to suckle children : for, it

is a melancholy truth, that the

hopes of m:?ny families have sunk
into an early grave, after they had
intrusted tiieir offspring to nurses,

who were tainted with the scurvy,

or other fatal disorder. Such A'igi-

lance, therefore, ought not to be
relaxed, even though proper per-

sons have been procured 3 because
there arc maiT}-, who, from sellish

and superstitious motives, will not

hesitate to use the most hurtful

means of lulling the child to sleep :

thus, tlie innocent babe is early

inured to the taste oi spirits, which
it retains even at a maturer age,

and insensibly becomes the most
detestable of characters, a drunk-
ard. To prevent these and similar

abuses, we would seriously advise

all parents to visit their children,

not merely on Sundays, but as

often as their time will permit on
other days of the week ; as these

unexpected calls will enable them
easily to ascertain, either tlie pro-

priety, or mal-praifices, in the

( onduA of those jjersons to whom
they may have coramiLtcd the care

of tiicir children.

NUR
With respeft to sick-?iurses, \te

ca:nnot omit to ol)serve, that they
ought to be cleanly, and warmly
clad. If they are obliged to attend

their patients during the night, it

would be advisable (especially in

dangerous cases, and where the

e.Kpences can be afforded) always
to employ two nurses, so that the

one may relieve the other; and the

afflicted may receive that prompt
attention, which many of those

mercenary hirelings unwillingly

bestow. Indolence ar^d slight,

however, are not the only evils, to

which the unresisting {xttient is of-

ten doomed to submit. During
tiiedestruftive plague, which de.po-

pulattd this metropolis iu the reign

of Chakles II. the merciless mis-
creants who had the charge of the

infefted, not only plundered them
while expiring, but even termi-

nated their existence by violence,

and had the audacity to attribute

their decease to the malignance of
the distemper J-

The mind shudders with horrdr

at the recolleftion of such atrocious

crimts, and is tempted to hope, for

the sake of humanity, that such
outcasts of society no longer exist,

But, alas ! instances have repeat-

edly and lately occurred, in which
the cap has been removed, and a

better one substituted ; nay, the

rings Were torn out of the patient's

ears, while in the agonies of death.

The finest linen has been found on
the bed, damp and uii-aired, being
the nurse's perquisite, when her
hapless vidiim is no more ; and
other cruelties have been commit-
ted, the enumeration of whicli

would shock the feelings of the

most phlegmatic reader.

Although it is painful to record

atrocities which degrade human
nature, yet they cannot be tqa ge-

nerally
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tterally known, that all persons

tnay be rendered vigilant in the se-

lection of those who are appointed

to attend the sick. It is not, how-
ever, our intention to insinuate,

that all nurses are thus depraved.

There may, doubtless, be found

persons whose humanity and at-

tention to the diseased, render them
\\'orthy of the greatest commenda-
tion ; but the safely and welfare of

society seems to require, that proper

measures be taken, to prevent the

repetition of such enormities for

the future : and we trust, that

considerable benefit would result

ifom an institution, the obje6t of

which should be the appointment

of proper nurses 3 so that none be

permitted to perform that import-

ant otiice, unless provided with a

certificate, signed by three or more
inedicai praditioners.

NURSERY, in horticulture, a

piece of land selected for raising or

propagating plants and trees, with

a view to supply both gardens and
plantations.

As v/e state, under distin£t heads,

the mode of cultivation to be

adopted in the rearing of plants,

both when in the nursery, and
slso after their removal to the spot

where they are intended to remain,

we shall at present communicate a

few general hints and dire&ions.

I. A nursery ought to bfe situat-

ed contiguously to tl.e dwelling-

bouse, that it may be conveniently

inspefled in every season : it should

likewise be in the viciriity of a

brook, or rivulet, in order that

there may be a constant supply of

Water, during the hot days of sum-
mer.

il. If it be intended for timber-

irees. Miller advises the nursery

to be formed on the ground which
is designed for the lutufe plaata-

WO, XI,—VOL. III.
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tlon, so that a sufficient number
may be suffered to stand, when
the others have been removed,

, III, The ground appropriated to

fioiuers, ought to be exposed to the

south, but at the same time shel-

tered from strong winds, either by
means of trees, or of buildings.

—The soil should be light and
dry, especially for bulbous-rooted

plants.

IV. With respect tofruit-trees :

1. The soil ought to be fresh, ra-

ther dry than moist, and not richer

than that into which they are final-

ly to be transplanted. 2. It should

be carefully inclosed, to exclude
hares, rabbits, and all other ani-

mals that infest young planta-

tions ; after which the ground
must be diligently cleared frorii all

weeds, and trenched to the depth
of about two feet, in the month of

August, so that the nursery may
be ready for the reception of the

young stocks, in 06tober. 3'. On
the at)proach of the planting sea-

son, the trenches must be filled up^

the soil be laid as level as possible,

and divided into equal quarters,

which ought likewise to be sub-

divided into beds, wherein njay be
sown the seeds or stones of the

fruit intended to be reared.—-Last-

ly, when a sufficient number of
stocJis is obtained, they must be
remove<i into such soils, and ex-

posed to such situations, as the

nature of each fruit may require.

NURSERY, in domestic lif"e,

denotes an apartment devoted ex-

clusively to the rearing and accom-
modation of children.

The room designed for this pur-

pose ought to be lofty, perfectly

dry, and in the attic story of the

house, or at least above the ground-

floor. Another requisite to nur-

series is, tlrat they be spacious and

T air//
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airy, so that their young inhabi-

tants may have sutHcient room to

exircise themselves, when the in-

clemeiicy of the weather prevents

them from partaking of the bene-

fit of the open air. Too many
windows, however, afford too

strong a light for infantine eyes,

and die rays of the sun are, to

their weak organs, not less hurtful

tlian close walls, and dark apart-

ments.

Cleanliness ought particularly to

be attended to; and every care

should be taken to render the

air of nurseries perfedly dry and

pure. Whatever tends to corrupt

the atmospliere, must therefoJ-e be

studiously avoided. No damp li-

nen, or swaddling clothes, should

be washed, or suspended for drying

in such apartments ; nor should

any provisions, especially animal

food, be cooked there ; for all

these processes vitiate the atmos-

phere, and produce exhalations

which are highly injurious to the

eves of infants; frequently occa-

sioning chronic inflammations in

those organs. The nursery ought,

likewise, to be carefully swept

everv day, while the children

should be removed at least into an-

other room, if the Ayeather pre-

vent them trom making excursions

abroad.

Lastly, in case the air of the

nursery has become corrupted by
accident, the windows should be

, frequently opened, to promote its

puritication, by the influence of tiie

fresh atmosphere, which is far pre-

ferable to tuniigations with frank-

incense, or similar aromatics ; for,

though such perfumes dissipate the

otfensive smell for tlie moment,
they introduce a stupefying vapour

tl;at is extremely hurttul, especially

NttT
if the children be descended I'rotfX

weakly parents.

NUTMEG-TREE, or %m-
fica moschata, L. an exotic plant

growing in India ; resembling in

size and growth the common cher-

ry-tree ; and bearing fruit tl>rough-

out the year.

• Nutmegs have long been employ-
ed both for culinary and medicinal

purposes. On distilling them, one
pound of this fruit atfords, accord-

ing to Gleditsch, only four or
five drams of essential oil, which
possesses the flavour of the spice

itself. An inspissated decoftion

produces an extract of an unctuous,

slightly bitterish taste, which is

somewhat astringent. Redtified

spirit extratls the whole virtue of
nutmegs by infusion. When heat-

ed, tliis spice hkewise yields by
expression a large portion of a lim-

pid yellow oil, namely, four or

five ounces from every pound ;.

and which, on cooling, concretes

into a soapy consistence.

In the Island ofBanda, the wholcr

fruit of the nutmeg-tree is preserv-

ed, by boiling it first in water, and
afterwards in syrup ; or by pick-

Ihig it in briiie, vinegar, &c. in a

manner similar to walnuts.

Willi respeft to their efteSs on
the human body, nutmegs are

strongly aromatic, stomachic, and
astringent : hence this drug has

often been used for diarrhoeas and
dysenteries, in doses from 10 to

20 grains in powder, or in larger

quantities, when infused in Port-

wine. In violent head-achs, aris-

ing from a debilitated stomach,
small doses of this medicine have
frequently been tound of real ser-

vice ; but, if injudiciously em-
ployed, it is apt to alFedt the head,

not ualike opium aad other power-
M



fd narcotics.—The officinal prepa-

rations of nutmeg are, a spirit, and

an essential oil : the nutmeg in

substance is also roasted, to ren-

derit more astringent.—-See Mace.
Nutrition. See Nourish-

ment; andFooDof Plants, vol. ii.

p. 320.

NUX VOMICA, a flat, com-
pressed, round fruit, about an inch

in diameter, of a greyish-brown

colour, of a horny consistence

;

and the surface of which is some-
what wrinkled. It is the produce

of a tree growing in tlie East In-

dies; possesses a bitter taste; and

has been found a certain poison

for dogs, cats, fish, &c. Never-
theless, this highly deleterious fruit

has lately been employed on the
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Continent, as a medicine of great

efficacy, in spasmodic affections of
the bowels, especially in the con-
tagious dysentery, as well as in

obstinate quartan agues, &c. But,
as its administration can be dircA-

ed only by professional men, we
forbear to mention the proper
doses, and shall only observe, that

the London brewers have fre-

quently been suspe6ted of adul-

terating their ale and porter with
tliis narcotic drug, in order to fen-

der them more intoxicating; though
such charge has, to our knowledge,
never been proved in a court of
justice.

Nymph (in Botany) See Chry->
SALIS.

o.

OAK, or Quercus, L. a genus

6f plants, consisting of 29 species,

two of which, according to Dr.

Withering, are indigenous. The
principal of these is the Rolur, or

Common Oak, found in various

parts of Britain, where it flowers

in the month of April.

The oak thrives better in hilly

than in boggy ground, but fiou-

jishes most luxuriantly on rich

fclack soils, or in strong moist

ioams ; and, while it is young, in

large plantations. It is propagated

generally by sowing acorns in the

proportion of from four to six

bushels per acre, together with

some white-thorn berries, and seeds

6f furze or whins ; both to shelter

the young plants from the severity

of the cold winds, and also to pro-

te6^ them from being devoured by
hares, rabbits, &c. As they ad-

vance in size, the stronger sapllns

should be selected to stand, while

the more weakly are occasionally-

cut down ; because tlie roots of the

oak strike deeply into the ground,

and the tree will not always grow
with equal energy, if it be removed
from its primitive soil. Neverthe-*

less, very young oaks may be trans«

planted two, and even three times,

provided the tap or principal root

be cut offat every removal 3 thougk
such trees will be neither sofull at

heart, compact, and strong, noi» .so

lasting as those which are sufi'ered

to stand on the spot where tlie seed

was originally deposited.

This tree is remarkable for the

slowness of its growth, its great

bulk, and longevity. It has been
observed, that the trunk attains, in

general, only fourteen inches ia

diameter, in the course of eighty

T 2 years.
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years. Bat, after arriving at a

certain age, its ^7^/^ rapidly in-

creases : thus, the trunk of an oak,

belonging to Lord Powis, and
growing in Bromfield wood, near

Ludlow, in Shropshire, measured
in 1/04, si.vh/-e>.ght feet in girth,

and twenty-three feet in length
;

containing in the whole 1455 feet

of tiniber, round measure, or twen-

ty-nine loads and five feet, each

load consisting of 50 feet. And
Dr. Darwin mentions the Siri/car

Oak, a very large tree growing in

Needwood forest, which measures

thirteen yards in circumference at

its base, eleven yards round, at the

height of four, feet from the earth,

and which is believed to be six

hundred years old.

The oak is one of the most va-

luable and majestic trees : itsJeaves

are eaten by horses, cows, goats,

and sheep
;
—deer and swine fatten

on the acorns. Its bark, M'hcn

stripped off, is usefully employed
for tanning leather, and alterwards
for hot-beds and fuel. It should

liot, however, exceed tlie age of

40 or 50 years, as after that time

it becomes corky, and does not

answer the purpose of the tanner.

Oak- timber is well adapted to

almost every purpose of rural and
domestic economy, particularly for

staves, iaths, and spokes of wheels.

Being hard, tough^ tolerably flexi-

ble, and not very liable to splinter,

it is generaliy preferred to all other

tifnber for building ships of war ;

especially if the tree be suffered to

stand for three or four years after

it has been larked ; because it thus

becomes perfedly dry, and tne

inspissated sap renders it much
stronger than the heart of any
other oak-tree, wliich has not been
Stripped ; so that the timber ac-

quires greater strength, weight,

iiardntjss, and durability.

o ak:
As this tree is of such eminent

utility in naval architefture, and
cannot be bent without great dif-

liculty, ]\Ir. Randall, of Maid-
stone, in Kent, proposed, in 1/95,
to the Society for the Encourage-
ment of Arts, &c. a method of
training oaks to coynpass-shapes,

for the purpose of ship-building.

His plan consists in reversing the

practice usually followed, in order

to obtain strait-stemmed trees ; by
taking off, every year, in the

months of March and June, all tlie

lateral shoots closely, to the stem,
commencing when the tree is

about eight feet high, and conti-

nuing the operation every year, till

it has attained the height of 20
feet. In consequence of this ma-
nagement, the oak grows some-
what crooked, and the curvature

will increase as the tree advances
in years.

This part of his plan, Mr. Ran-
dall considers to be particularly

applicable to parks, hedge-rows, or

open plantations. The other part

of his suggestion relates to forests,

in which the underwood is regu-

larly cut every fifteenth or twen-
tieth year, and where many clean

and thriving young oaks are often

di,scovert^d. If two of these grow
so near as to reach each other bv
iuuexion, he proposes to bend,

down their heads, by means of a
hooked stick, and to join theiu

together, by interweaving their re-

spe6tivc branches : in consequence
of which, the trees will assume a

dire6tion that will greatly facilitate

the future labour of the ship-

builder. The proper time for per-

forming these operations is from
the age of eight to fourteen years,

if the oaks grow freely ; and the

most convenient season for inter-

weaving the branches, is in the
spring, before the leaf appears.

—

'

Although
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Aldiough we cannot enter into

farther details, relative to this me-
thod of promoting the growtli of

compass-timber, yet we trust the

plan is sufficiently obvious and
pra6ticable, to be generally adopt-

ed : the curious reader is therefore

referred to the 13th vol. of the

Ti'ansaftions of the patriotic So-

ciety above mentioned.

The saw-dust, and even the

leaves, though inferior to the bark,

have been found useful in tanning.

It appears, from numerous experi-

ments made by the Rev. Mi\
SwAYNB, of Puclde-church, near

Bristol, and recorded in the lOlii

vol. of the Transactions of the So-

ciety for the Encouragement of
Arts, tsfc. that half a peck of
oak-leaves contains nearly as much
astringent matter as one pound of

bark.—Farther, the leaves make
excellent hot-beds, and the saw-
dust is tht" principal indigenous ve-

getable used in this country, for

tinging" fustians of various brow ii

colours.

The GAtLS, or excrescences,

produced on the leaves, are em-
ployed for dyeing, and various

other purposes, already stated in

p. 355, of our 2d volume.—The
balls, or apples, growii.g on tliis

free, are sometimes substituted for

the galls, in dyeing black colours,

with the addition of copperas ; but

these shades, though more beauti-

ful, are by no means of equal du-

rability to those obtained from the

former.—-Lastly, the juice, e:^press-

ed from oak-apples, when mixed
wi(h vitriol and gum arable, will

niakc an excellent black ink.
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With respefl to the medicinal

properties of the oak, its bark is a

pt)\verful astiinp'ent, whence it has

often been used with advantage in

hreinorrhages, alvine Huxes, and
other immoderate secretions.

Beside the common oak, so ge-

nerally known and cultivated, there

is an exotic species, which has late-

ly been recommended to public at-

tention by Mr. Charles \y'HiTE,

in the 5th vol. of the Mevioirs of
the Literary and Pldlosiiphical So-

ciety of Manchester. Th's species

is there palled the Iron, IFainscot,

or Turkey Oak, and is stated to be

a non-deseript variety of the Quer-

cus Cerris, or smaller prickly-cup-

ped Spanish Oak, or that which
Mr. AiTON (in his Hurtus Keio*
ensisj, terms the froiuljsa.—The
Iron Oak grows to a considerable

height, producing a bulky trunk,

and widely sj)reading heail, witii

large oblong-oval, deeply-serrated

leaves, and acorns of an unusual
size, in capacious prickly cups :-7-

from these circumstances, we be-

lieve it rather to be the species

denominated ^gil<jps, or Large
Prickly-cupped SpauishOak ; wiach
grows not only in Spain, but also

in Turkey (whence tiiC Iron kind
was originaiiy brought toEng and),

and corresponds in every other re-

spe£t to the Iron or Wainscot Oak.
I'his valuable species is propa-

gated in a .^-imilar manner with the

connuon Eritisi: Oak, which it fully

equals in iiardnfcss, and weight,
while it excels in growtli or size, as

Will appear frorn the following

C:oirj^)arative statement

:

An Iron Oak, 20 years old, measured
Anothi r of the same age

An English Oak, 20 years old

AiiOtbtr 40 years of age

T3

7.%,
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Our limits will not permit us to

pnter into an analysis of Mr.
White's Memoir; we shall, there-

fore, only observe that the species

now recommended, will thrive

much faster than the common Oak
in a similar situation; and that, as

it carries up the thickness of its

huts much higher, they contain

Jive or six times the quantity of

wood, found in the English species.

—•The Wainscot Oak has hitherto

been employed only in making
posts, pales, &c.; but it appears

from INIr. W.'s observations, tliat

it promises to be equally useful

as the British trees, for every pur-

pose of ship-building or of car-

pentry.

OAT, or Avena, L. a genus of

plants, comprising 33 species, of

which the following are the prin-

cipal: and the si>: tirst mentioned

are natives of Britain; namely,

I. The nv.da, Naked Oat,
PiLcoRN, or Pills, growing wild

in some parts of Staffordshire, and

flowering in the month of July.

—

This species is cultivated in the

county of Cornwall; where, in the

time of Ray, it was sold at the

price of wheat. It is reputed to

be neai"ly as good as the common
bat; for it yields excellent meal

;

is equally useful in feeding cattle
;

and thrives on the poorest lands,

II. The elatior (Holcus aven-

aceus of Dr. Smith), Tall Oat-
GKASS, or Oat, thrives on wet,

damp soils ; in meadows, pas-

tures, and hollow ways ; it flow-

ers in the months of June and

July.—This grass vegetates with

uncommon luxuriance; and, though

somewhat coarse, it makes tolera-

bly good hay. It is eaten by cows,

goats, and sheep, but is frequently

very troublesome in arable lands
;

05 its rools spread in a manner si-

OAT
milar to couch-grass, and are very

difficult to be eradicated.

III. The fatua, BeardedWild
Oats, Hover, or Haver, is found
in corn-fields, where it flowers in

the month of July or August.—
This species is eaten by horses,

sheep, and goats : it is a perni-

cious weed in corn-fields, particu-

larly among barley, where it is

sometimes so prevalent, that it al-

most entirely choaks the growth of
the latter. It may be extirpated

by repeated fallowing, or by laying

the land down to grass.

IV. The puhescens, Rough Oat,
DowNy Oat-grass, or Hairy
Oat-grass, which grows on dry
meadows, in chalky situations, and
flowers in the month of June. It

is refused by every species of cattlej

and, on account of its roughness,

does not deserve to be cultivated.

V. TheJlavescens, Yellow Oat,
orOAT-GRASs, thrives in meadows,
pastures, and on hills, in a calcare-

ous soil, and flo^^ers in the m.onth^

of June and July.—This species,

though tolerably sweet, is inferior

to the meadow and fescue-grasses.

Dr. Withering observes, that

cattle do pot relish it, but Mr,
SwAYNE states it to be one of the

best of this genus, for the use of the
farmer,

VI. The prate/isis, IMeadow
Oat, or Narrow-leaved Oat-
grass, is likewise a native of Bri-

tain, growing pn heaths, and high
calcareous lands : flowering in the
month of July.-~lliis species is a
tolerably good pasture-grass, and
particularly calculated for poor
stony soils ; as it prospers, where the

meadow-grasses will not vegetate'.

VII. I'he saliva, or CommoK
Oat, thrives on almost any soil

;

and, being extremely productive on
land ntv>-\y broken up, it is emi-

nently^
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neatly adapted to cold mountains,

or marshy ground. It is divided

into three varieties, namely :

1. The Wiite Oats, which are

the most valuable, and require a

soil somewhat drier than thatfor the

other species : this variety is chiefly

cultivated in die southern counties

of Britain,

2. The Black Oats, which are

principally raised in the northern

parts of this island :—for feeding

cattle, they are of equal quality to

the white oatsj though not atford-

ing so sweet a meal for culinary

purposes, as the latter.

3. The Brown, or Red Oat, pror

duces good meal ; ripens some-
what earlier than either of the two
preceding varieties, and does not

shed its seed. It is chiefly culti-

vated in the north-\\'estern parts

of England, for tire feeding of cat-

tle.

All these varieties are propagated

by seed, which may be sown from
the middle of February to the be-

ginning of June, in the proportion

offrom three to six bushels per acre,

broadcast ] though sometimes with

the addition of 12lbs. of clover, and
one bushel of ray-grass. The seed

is harrowed in ; and the manage-
ment of this kind of grain does not

pnaterially differfrom that of barlej-,

rye, &:c. Oats have, in the south of

Britain, been both dibbled and dril-

led ; but, as this new pra6lice has

been attempted only by a few far-

mers, the success has notbeencom-
pletely ascertained ; though there is

little doubt but that either method,
ifjudiciously conduced, is prefer-

able to the broadcast system.

The last-mentioned species is

raised on account of its farinaceous

properties. The grain is given to

iiorses, for which it alfords a very

Strengthening food; aud, before
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barley came into general cultiva-

tion, it was converted into malt.

The meal is, in North Britain,

made into cakes, biscuits, 8cc. ; or

it is boiled into a kind of pottage.

Lastly, its soft straw is usefully

employed in feeding cattle, when
mixed with potatoes 3 and likewise

for packing glass and earthen-ware.

Beside the three varieties into

which the common oat is divided,

there are two others, which have
originated from them, namely

:

1

.

The Peellcs-oat, Is a variety

of tlie red-oat, and which was first

culti sated in the Scotch county of
that name. It is peculiarly calcu-

lated for mountainous distrifts, as

it not only ripens early, but also

M'ithstands the severity of the wind,

and is not easily shaken. Its grains,

though smaller than those of any
other oat, have a very thin hull,

and yield an unusual proportion of

fine, wdiolesome meal.

2. The Angus-oat, which has in

a similar manner been denominated
from the county of Angus, in Scot-

land j and is a variety of die white-

oat, but produces a better- bodied

grain, togedier with a greater quan-

tity of straw ; and is thus eminent-

ly adapted to poor, dry soils. It

attains to maturity somewhat later

in the season than its original com-
mon white kind,

VIII. The siipifGrmis, orSKEGs,
Is an exotic grain, that flourishes on
the poorest soils, and is propagated

by s(»Aing ii in the proportion of

two Winchester bushels per acre.

The crops produced by tliis species,

generally amount to double the

quantity of other oats ; though iu

weight they are only equal.—Skegs

Is reputed to aftbrd a remarkable

sweet and wholesome food for

horses, and cows, especially when
given them togtdier with die

T \ st;-awi
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straw ; as likewise for ewes, before

they drop their lambs, whether al-

lowed in the straw, or chopped
;

which latter method, however, is

more economical.

IX. The Tartarian, or Reed-
oat, is conjectured to be a species

unnoticed by Linn-EUs. It ap-

pears to be well calculated for land

that has been exhausted by an in-

iudicious rotation of crops, and will

also thrive on a stiff soil, where the

common white-orit does not pros-

per. Its grain is much inferior to

the generality of oats : nor does it

ripen so early, or afford an equal

proportion of meal ; but its straw

is very luxuriant, and the grain is

not easily scattered by the wind.

X. The Friesland, and Poland-

oats, which have received their

names from those respeflive coun-

tries, are chiefly distinguished by
their coming early to maturity.

They, however, thrive only on the

Tichest soils j ea.slly shed their grain,

^vhen ripe ; and afford a very in-

different meal, though thev some-
times yield an astonishing increase.

The quantity usually sown is, seven

or eight bushels of the Poland, or

.six of the Friesland-oais, per acre,

in the month of March or April :

—

these species are chiefly consumed
in feeding horses.

Tiiere is a variety of the Poland

grain, first raised in Scotland, and
Hvhich is called Church's-oat. It

is greatly esteemed in Northumber-
land, as being tiie best of the ear-

lier sorts, hitherto known, for sow-
ing on loamy lands in good condi-

tion. This variety is very produc-

tive, and ripens early : it is known
'by tiie grains being remarkably

short, round, plump, and well fill-

ed : it yields an excellent meal,

'and is easily converted into flour.
**

' 'Qats arc subjeft to the sviut, and
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various other diseases, and also io

the depredations of numerous in-

sefts, in common with wheat, bar-

ley, &:c. (^ee vol. i. p. J 71, and
vol. ii. pp. 65. 66) ; but they are

most materally injured by a kind

of grub, which peculiarly attacks

them. This pernicious insecr comes
into existence, if the autumn has

been warm, toward the end of Oc-
tober 5 and progressively increases

in size till the beginning of win-
ter 5 during which it continues sta-

tionary, without being injured by
the most intense cold. Toward
the end of February, the grub re-

commences its devastations, and
gradually becomes larger till early

in Mav, when it is more than an
inch long, and one-third of an inch

in circumference. At this period,

it commits the greatest depreda-

tions, cutting, in a very short time,

through the strongest stalks of
grain.

In the summer, the oat-grub un-
dergoes similar transformations with
ifhe caterpillar, "While in its rep-

tile state, this pernicious inseft is

almost invulnerable, and the fly is

equally hardy. The only period,

when it is susceptible of injury, is

during its passage from the state of
a grub to that of a chrj-salis, about
the end of IvTay, or early in June,

at which time rain and cold wea-
tlier equally accelerate its destruc-

tion. And, as considerable quan-
tities of rain fall during those

raontlis, almost the whole race pe-

rishes, excepting such as may have
settled in soft, dry mole-hills, or

on the coarse noxious weeds vege-
tating at tlie sides of ditches ; and
the seeds of which are wafted into

the contiguous fields, whither the

eggs of the grubs are conveyed.

These destructive inserts appear

eveiy year> but chiefly ia wet situa-

tions ;
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tans : they are more or less in;-

meroas, according to the heat or

cold of the former season. Were
it not, indeed, for the vernal show-

ers, which fall at the period above

mentioned, such devastations would

be irreparable. Nor has any bet-

ter method of destroying them been

discovered, than to clear every

hedge and ditch of all coarse, rough

weeds, and herbage ,; for, as the

latter aftord shelter to the inserts

during the winter, they annually

send forth a fresh stock, whi h
neither fallowing nor any other at-

tention can exterminate : thus, the

soil is constantly infested with them,

and much labour and expence are

incurred, that might, with a little

diligence on the part of the farmer,

be elfeftually saved.

All the species of oats are very

hardy plants ; and, as we have al-

ready observed, will tlourish on al-

ijaosteyery soil. Their strong roots,

striking to a considerable depth,

open the earth, and thus, when
ploughed in, loosen it for other ve-

getables. But, though the gene-

ral pra6lice is to sow uats between
the months of February and June,

yet they may be advantageously

committed to thegrouiid late in au-

tumn, especially in mountainous

situations ; for they will tlius not

only ripen earlier, but will be en-

abled lo resist iJie violence of the

equinoxial winds. Fartiier, it ap-

pears that unripe seed (namely,

such grain as may have been cut

before it was fully ripe, in conse-

quence of the approach of Irosl), if

carefully dried, will, on being sown
in drills, yield as good crops as

corn that has attained to its full

maturity. This piaclice has been
isuccesstully proved by Mr. Duc-
KETT; and, as it may be applied

to uhcat, it promises to be attend-
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ed with the greatest advantage to

faifmers in exposed situations ; as

they may thus make use of their

ripe grain for flour, while the tllia

corn will serve for seed.

When deprived of their husks,

and formed into groats, oats are

converted into an excellent dish for

the infirm and diseased. When
ground into meal, and boiled in

wat'-r, they atford a thick and nou-
rishing mucilage, which, with the

addition of a few currants, is very

wholesome, and produces a mildly

laxative etfect.

OCHRE, in natural history, a

genus of argillaceous earths, slight-

ly colierent, and composed of tine,

smooth, particles, rough to the

touch, and rcvidily diffusible in

water.

Ochres are of various colours,

such as yellow, red, blue, brown,
green, &c. : they possess virtues

somewhat similar to the calces of

iron, and are principally employed
as piirments.

ODOUR, is that property of bo-

dies by which they atfeiSt the sen.sc

of smell at a distance, whether in

a pleasant or disagreeable manner.
It has been ascertained by num-

berless observations, that every

species of animals, as well as of

diseases, emits a peculiar odour;

which, however, can be distin-

guished only by the most refined

sense. The American Indians are

able to ascertain, by smell, the

proximity, or distance, of their

enemies ; and v hether they are

white men or black. Anatomists

have lately discovered, that this

astonishing acuteness of smelling

must be attributed to the uncom-
mon size of the nostrils, which are

much dilated among these nations.

Thefaculty ofdistinguishing odours,

doubtless has great influence upon
the
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the morals and on the disposition

of the mind 5 hence Rousseau
justly terms it " the sense of ima-
gination." ViREY, a modern
French writer, has devoted a par-

ticular treatise to the inquiry into

the great effect of tliis sense, on
the passion of lovej and, in an-

other paper, he examines the odours

exhaled by living animals.—The
celebrated Monk of Prague, was a

remarkable instance of having pre-

served all the vigour and natural

extent of his sense of smelling in

the midst of society : thus, it is

said, he could not only distinguish

every person, but even ascertain

the re.-.pe(5tive purity of female

manners ; and it is much to be re-

gretted, that death prevented him
from finishing a Treatise on Odours.

Having already, on different oc-

casions, stated the etfci^ts of strong-

ly odoriferous substances on the

human body, v/e shall in this place

communicate an ot>servation which
may, perhaps, at some future pe-

riod, be applied to very usetul pur-

poses in the healing art. M. Pre-
vosT, an ingenious Frenchman,
has lately discovered a inethod of
rendering the exhalations of odorous

ladies visible. This remarkable

phenomenon was re-produced' be-

fore the jSIational Institute at Paris,

by various experiments, that are

equally simple and striking.—

A

few drops of water are to be dis-

tributed at equal distances from
each other, on the surface of a

glazed plate, or looking glass.—

•

Next, the odoVous substance, for

instance, a piece of camphor, is

placed in the middle : aniong other

efttcts, the water immediately re-

treats to a considerable distance, in

a circle, from the exhaling body,

so that the intermediate space be-

comes perfectly dry. In propor-

OIL
tion to the strength of the smell/

this interval will be more or less

considerable, and thus serve as 3
measure or scale for ascertaining

the intensity of the odour.

Oesophagus. See Gullet.
OIL, an inflammable, unctuous

fluid, drawn from various natural

bodies, belonging either to the mi-
neral, animal, or vegetable king-
doms of Nature.

I. Mineral oil is that fluicj

denominated petroleum, or naphtha,

of which we have already treated,

under the article Bitumens.
II, Animal oils are obtained

by distillation from the fat of ani-

mals, togetlier v.-ith their volatile

salts. They may also be procured
from certain animal matters, by
boiling and expression. Such are

the train and spermaceti oils ex-
tratled from whales, porpoises, and
other lish.

This class of oils is chiefly con-

sumed in lamps} and, as they are

apt to become rancid, various

means have been devised to edul-

corate, or restore tliem to tlieir na-

tural state. Among the most easy

ex[)edients, are those contrived by
Mr. Dossie, and published some
years since by the Society for the

Encouragement of Arts : they de-

serve to be more generally known:
1. Let one ounce of chalk, finely

pulverized, and half an ounce of
lime, slacked by exposure to the

air, be put into a gallon of fetid

oil ; after which they must be care-

fully stirred, and half a pint of wa-
ter gradually mixed. The stirring

is to be repeated after an hour has

elapsed, and at other convenient

intervals, for two or three succes-

sive days. At the end of that time,

a p.nt and a half of water, in which
an ounce of salt has been previ-

ously dissolved, is to be incorpo-

rated
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jated with the ingredients in a si-

milar manner, and die agitation

occasionally renewed for one or

two days. The v/hole is then suf-

fered to stand at rest, when the

water and chalk will be precipi-

tated, and the oil will be consider-

ably puritied, though not so com-
pletely as by the following pro-

<;ess:

2. Let an ounce of ]iulverized

chalk be added to a gallon of crude,

fetid oil, or to a similar quantity of

the fluid prepared as above direct-

ed, and the whole be repeatedly

stirred, as before described. After

it has been mixed for ses'eral hoars,

one outice of pearl-a^hes, dissolved

in four ounces of water, is to be

added, and the stin-ing continued,

at intei"vals, for some hours ; when
3 solution of two ounces of salt,

in one pint of water, must be add-

•ed, and die agitation occasionally re-

peated during the next two days.

—

Now, the mixture ouglit to stand

for several days, when the brine

will separate from the oil, which
will be greatly improved both in

smell and colour. Should a greater

degree of purity be required, the

proportion of pearl-ashes ought to

be increased 5 and the [x^riod in-

tervening between the addition of

the salt and water prolonged : last-

ly, if the same operation be re-

peated, and the quantity of ingre-

dients be reduced one- half each

time, tlie oil may be brought to a

very light colour, and its smell

rendered equally sweet as the com-
mon spermaceti..—By this treat'

ment, the coarsest cod, or seal-

oil, may be made to burn ; and,

though it be too putrid for use, it

may be so far corrected by the

first process, as to be in all respe6ts

equal to that commonly sold.

In the year 179S, a patent was
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granted to Mr. Collier, for'

a

chemical process for freeing fish-

oils from their impurities, in point

of smell, taste, and colour
; and

also for improved strainers for oils

and other liquids, &:c. The whole
is performed in the following man-
ner : first, the patentee pours an/
quantity offiih-oil, or a mixture of

different kinds of oil, into a vessel,

M'hich is healed to the temperature

ofllOorl'iOdegreesofFaluenheit's

thermometer
J
v.hen a portion of

caustic mineral alkaU is added, t!ie

weight of which is equal to four

parts to the hundred of the oil.

The mixture is next agitated; an.!,

after the .sediment and salt have
subsided, it is drawn ott into ano-
ther vessel, containing a sufficient

quantity of finely pulverized, fresh-

burnt charcoal, and a small propor-

tion of diluted sulphuric acid.' The
agitation is repealed; and, when
the coal, together with the salhie

and aqueous particles, have subsid-

ed, the oil is passed through certain

strainers, and thus rendered per-

fecll}'- transparent and ht for use.

—Such is the patentee's process

;

but, as a description of the vessels

employed in edulcorating the oil,

would be unintelligible, without
tiie aid of an engravuig, the reader

will couault the lOtli volume of the

Ecpertory of Arts, &:c. ; where the'

patent is fully described, and illus-

trated with a plate.

Beside its utility for lamps, ani-

mal oil possesses a valuable pro-

perty which deserves attention. If

one drop be laid on a bug, fly,

wasp, or earw ig, it will cause

the immediate death of those trou*

blesome vermin ; and, even Avhen

it is damaged, it may, according

to Mr. BucKNALL, be advan-
tageously applied to fruit-trees,

jibout a month after they have been
washed
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wnshecl with sonp-sud^j In order

to fradirats mos.^.

III. Vegetable Oils are pro-

cured either bv expression, infu-

sion, or disttllation,

1. Those by expr-ession are ob-

tained from the seed, leaves, fruit,

and bark of plants; which, being

poanded in a mortar, the oil is

forced out by means of a press,

without the aid of beat. Such are

the oils of olives, almonds, beech-

mast, rape, and linseed.

2. In esseritial oils procured by
infusion or decoction, the virtues

{>f some particular plant are ex-

iradted. To this kind belong the

oil^ of roses, chamorailc, &c.
;

wliich, however, ought to be boil-

ed o;ily so long as there remains

anv a<:fueous moisture ; for other-

"wise they will become blnck.

3. Other essential oils of vegeta-

bles are prepared by distillation,

onlv from those plants, or parts of

phints, that poisess a considerable

odour. They contain the fragrance,

warmth, pungency, and often the

.acli\'C powers of t'.e substance,

irom which they are drawn
;

whence they have received the

n2me cf essences, or essential oi/s

;

for instance, those of cloves, cin-

namon, &:c.—See Essence.
As many of these oils are ex-

pensive, and frequently adulte-

rated witli alkohol, or with ex-

pressed and inferior essential oils,

we shall point out a few methods

by which such practices may be

detef^ed.

I. It there be reason to su^peft

that an essence is sophisticated

wilh alh;b.ijL, or reftified spirit of

wine, it will be advisable to pour

a few drops int» a gla?s of pure

^ater ; and, if it be actually a base

mixture, the whole wi.l now be-

€OK»e milky ; aud, oix repeatedly

O I N
agitating th^ glass, all the spirltuw

ous part will be absorbed by the

water, while the genuine oil will

float on the surface.

2. If the adulteration be eflfecled

.

by the aid of an expressed o:l, the

fraud may he discovered, bysimply
adding a little spirit of wine to a
fewdrops of tiie suspected oil, and-

shaking them together : for the

spirit will dissolve all tiie essence,

or that obtained by distillation,

v.hile the expressed oil will not be
in the least affefted,

3. Lastly, if an essential oil

should have been mixed with a

cheaper or inferior essence (which
is usually effected by distilling oil

of turpentine with the herbs from
which the essential oil' is drawn),
the imposition will speedily and
spontaneously appear. But there

is a more expeditious mode of de-

tecting it ; namely, by dipping a

piece of rag, or paper, into the

suspected essence, and holding it

before the lire ; when the grateful

fragrance of the plant will be vola^

tilized, and the scent of the tur-

pentine wiil remain.

On the properties or %'irtues of
essential oils, we cannot enter in

tills place ; for, as they correspond

with those of the substances from
which they are obtained, the reader

will, in particular instances, resort

to t'.^eir alphabetical series—.See

also Menstruum,
OINTjMENT, a preparation

consisting of certain unduous mat-
ters, whether animal or vegetable,

tor the cure of sores, burns, ulcers,

and tumors.

Ointments ditler from plasters

only in their consistence : those

prepared of animal tat appear to be
more ciUgenial to the human sys-

tem, than sucli as are compound-
ed witix vegetable oils j though, the

fornaej^
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former are more liable to become
tancid by long keeping, and ought,

therefore, to be applied when in a

fresh state.

In the preparation of ointments,

the fat and resinous substances

ought tirst to be melted in a gentle

heat, over which they should be

carefully stirred, when such dry

ingredients as may be necessary

(being finely pulverized), must be

gradually sprinkled in ; till, on di-

Riinishing the heat, the mixture

become stitt.

Simple Ointment consists of five

parts of olive-oil, and two parts of

white-wax, thoroughly incorporat-

ed.

Ointment of Hogs-lard is pre-

pared by triturating two pounds of

hog's-lard with three ounces of

rose-water, till they are perfectly

mixed. TuC whole should now be

melted over a moderate tire, and
sutfered to subside, when the lard

must be poured otf, and constantly

Btirred, till it become cold.

Botli these ointments may be
used for softening the skin, and
healing chaps. The former, how-
ever, being of a more uniform con-

sistence, is preferable to the lat-

ter : but too large a cjuaiitity of
either ought «ot to be prepared at

one time 5 because, when they

have been kept for some months,
or even a few weeks, they lose

their healing properties.

Van Moxs has devised a new,
and less tronbk-some, method of
compounding ointments and pias-

ters, in which fresh herbs, or their

expressed juices, a.e employed as

ingredients. The vegetable sap

ought previously to be strained,,

and deprived of all feculent mat-
ters : next it is placed over a \cry
moderate fire, in a shallow earthen
vcosel, where it is evaporated near-
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ly to' dryness : this cf-agulated ex-
tract is now baked or dried in an
oven, so that it may be reduced to

powder ; in which state it is again

exposed to the lire, together with
the fat or oil intended for its ve-

hicle, till the humidity is comjilete-

ly evaporated.—Fur a cheap and
\isti\i\familii ointmcr.t, see Bukxs,
vol. i. p. 398.

Old-age. See Longevity,
OLIBANUM, a gummy-rcin-

ous substance, obtained from the

JunipCTUs lyria, L.—It is imported
from the Levant, or the East In-

dies ; consisting of drops or tears^

resembhng tho,>-.e of IMastich,
though radier larger : they arc of .1

pale-yellowish, and sometimes red-

dish-colour, possess a moderately

warm pungent taste, and a strong.

though not agreeable smell.

Olibanum con-^ists ofabout equal

parts of gummy and resinous nuit-

ters ; the former of which are so-

luble in water, and the latter iu

rectified spirit.

Many virtues were tl)rmerly at-

tributed to this drug, which it

does not really possess. According
to RiVEKit'5, however, it is highly

serviceable in pleurisies, especialiy

those of the epidemic kindj for

which purpose. hedireds a scooped

apple to be filled with a drachm of

olibanum, then covered and roasted

under the ashes j this is to be takea

for a dose, with three ounces of
carduus water, and ihe padent to

be covered up warm in bed : thus,

in a short time, either a proJ"u.ie

per.-<piralion, or a gentle diarrhcra

ensues, and the disease in consc-

qutnce disappears.

OLIVE-TilEE, or Olea, L. a
genus of plants, consisting oi six

species, the principal cf which is

the Europcea, (.t Conuix-.n Olive-

tree.—It is a native of div.- Scuiheiu

part;
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parts of Europe, especially Italy,

Fnince, Spciiii, and Portugal, where

it is cultivated to a very consider-

able extent, on account of its fruit,

from \^hich the sii'eet or salad-oil

k eKtratted
,:
and wliich also, when

pickled, forms an article of food.

This tree, however, produces no
fruit in Britain, even in hot-houses,

and as it is planted only in tr>e gar-

dens of tlic curious, we sh:iH con-

iine our account to the properties

of olives, and to the oil obtained

from them.

Olives possess, in their natural

state, an acriti, bittoP, and extreme-

ly disagreeable taste ; which, how-
cvcr.is CtKisi'derablrimproved v/hen

ibis fruit is pickled. Tt>c Lucca
dives being smaller than any other,

Iiave the weakest taste ; the larger

ones, imported from Spain, are the

strongest ; but the most esteemed

are the oHves otTrovence, which are

of a middling size, and not so strong

as those oi Spain.—On accouilt of

the great quantity of oil they con-

tain, all t'hese varieties, if eaten by
persons of delicate habits, are ex-

fremely hurtful, especiali)' if taken

by way of dessert, after a solid' or

heavy dinner.—Olives pay, on im-

portation, the sum of ll. ISs. 9|d.

per hogshead of(>3 gallons.

As an article of food, cthie-oil is

preferable to animal fat 3 but it ought

always to be mild, fresh, and of a

sweet taste. It should not, how-
ever, be eaten by persons of weak
stomachs 5 for, even in its niildest

stivte, it produces rancidiiy and
acrimony, which are extremely in-

jurious to digestion.—Olive-oil is

chicriy u.sc'd :n salads, and sliould

always be con.sumed togelh.er with

a large portion of bread, or with

the addition of sugar, on account

of its riciinessj as otherwise it re-

quires a powerful and active bile to

•OKI
assun'ilate it io alirnentary matter-

It pays on importation the sura of
71. 7s. Q-^d. per tun of 252 gallons.

JNIedicmally considered, olive-oil

has lately been found an excellent

preventive of the plagu'e, when
rubbed over the whole body imme-
diately after tl>e contagion is sup-

posed to have taken place.—It is'

also beneficially employed inter-

nally for recent colds, coughs,

hoarseness, &c. whether mixed'

with water into an^ emulsion, by
mean's of alkalires, or with con-
sei'ves or syrups into a linflus.—
Lastly, considerable quantities are

used in- the preparation of plastersj

ointments, &:c. for external appli-

cations.

Olive the Spurge. See Me-
ZEREON.
ONION, the CoM5roK, or Ah

Hum Ccpa, L. an exotic plant, pro-

b'ably originating from Asia.

There are several varieties of the

common onion, iht principal of
which are known by the names of
Strasbtirgh, Spanish, and Egyptian.

They are propagatedby seed, which
ought" to be soAvn towards the end
of Fcbrviary, or early in March,
during dry v/eather; in the pro-

portion of six pounds per acre, on
Hght rich land, that has previously

been v^ell dug, levelled-, and cleaj-ed

from all weeds. In the course of

five or six weeks, the onions wilF

appear above ground ; and, after

growing a month, they will, in a
good soil, admit of being hoed ;

wWch operation must be performed
with a sm.all implement, not ex-

ceeding 2f inches in breadth ; and"

it will also be necessary to remove
such as m.ay stand too closely toge-

ther, so as to leave the rest about'

three inches asunder. At the ex-
piration of another month, the hoe-

ing ought to be repeated, and the

plaat&^
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]^lants left four or five inches apart

:

in the course of six weeks, tlie hoe

is once more employed ; the weeds

are carefully removed ; and the

onions suffered to grow only at the

distance of six inches square ; by
which means they will attain a very

large size.

Should the weather continue dry,

the operations before slated, will

be sufficient, till tlie onions are

ready to be pulled 5 bat, if the sea-

son prove damp, and weeds vege-

tate luxuriantly, they must be re-

moved by the hand 5 because, after

the onions have begun to bull), it

would be improper to stir them
with a hoe.—Towards the middle

or latter end of August, they gene-

rally cease to grow ; a circumstance

which may be ascertained by the

Shrinking of their blades : it will,

therefore, now be necessary to draw
them out of the earthy to cut olf

the tops of the blades, and to drj--

them, either in a warm place, or by
exposing the bulbs to the sun ; and
turning tliem every second day,

lest they should bud, as often hap-

pens in damp v/eather.—This mode
ofcultivation is applicable to Leeks,
on the properties of which we have
already treated, in their alphabeti-

«al order.

Beside the varieties above-men-
tioned, there is anotl^ter, denomi-
Dated Welch Onions, which are

cultivated only for spring salad ; as

•they form no bulbs.—^These are

sown towards the end ofJuly ; and
in the course oi a fortnight appear
above the ground ; but in Oftober
their blades perish., and do not re-

vive till January ; when they shoot

vip vigorously; so that, in tlie month
of March, the plants will be fit for

the table.

The properties of onions in no
.respeiSt ditfer from those of garlic,
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excepting that the former are lc5s

pungent (see vol. ii. p. 36()), and
are, therefore, more generally used
for culinary purposes. Many per-

sons, however, dislike them on ac-

count of the strong and disagreeable

smell which they communicate to

the breath : but this inconvenience

may be obviated by eating a few
rav/ leaves of parsley, immediately
after partaking of onions, the scent

of which is thus completely remov-
ed, and they are at the same time
rendered u;ore easy of digestion.

Onions were formerly reputed
to be an efficacious remedy tor sup-

pressions of urine, and ip. dropsical

complaints; but they are at present

chietiy used inexterual applications,

such as poultices, or cataplasms for

suppurating tumors, &c.—A dis-

tilled water from these roots is fre-

quently recommended on the Con-
tinent, as an excellent solvent of
the stone and gravel.

Ophthalmy. See Inflamma-
tion of the Eye, p. 1 1, of this vo-
lume.

OPIUM, an inspissated gummy-
Tesinous juice, which is obtained
from the White Pc;ppy (Papaver
album V. sovirnferum, L.) a plant

cultivated in Persia and Arabia,
where it attains the height of 20
or 30 feet. When ttic heads arc

nearly ripe, they are wounded on
one side by an instrument furnish-

ed with five edges, which make
an equal number of incisions

;

whence the opium flows by the

aftion of the sun's heat, and is

collected on the following day, by a
person who wounds tiie opposite

side of the head 3 from whicii the

juice exudes, and is received in a
similar manner. As soon as it is

collected, the opium is moistened
with a little water or hcney, and
is kneaded with the hand, till it ac-

(juires
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quires the consistence of pitch ;

after which it is f.)rmed into cakes

or rolls for sale.

The be>t opium is imported

from the province of Bahar, in the

East Indies, though it appears

from expcriinents, that tiiis drug

may be advantageously pr.^pared

in England 3 and the Patriotic So-

ciety for the Encouragement of

Arts, &c. having oifeied liberal

premiums to obtain so desirable an

objett, we propose to give a con-

cise account of the methods adopt-

ed by the successful candidates,

under the article Pt)PPY.

Opium is very ponderous 5 of a

close and compact texture ; rather

moist ; and of a deep brown colour.

It emits a taint smell, and has a very

bister acrid taste : the best sort is

cf a moderate iirmness, possessing

a very powerful odour, and a bitter,

disagreeable flavour. This narcotic

drug is at present greatly esleerned
j

and, whether used iiv the extract

made into pills, or iii the liquid

form of Laudanum, it is one pt

.the most valuable medicines. Be-

ing a very powerful antidote, as

well a"s a remedy for procuring

sleep and ir.itigating pain, it is but

too often abused. If conjoined in

certain proportions with vegetable

acids, it possesses the remarkable

property of preventing bleep, and

exciting llie mental powers. On
this account, it has often, though

injuriously, been employed by tl'.ose

who are obiigcd to devote their

rights to sedentary or atlive pur-

suits.—See alftO Afiios.

Among thf*v3rious d:--orders, in

"wlfu h opium lias been given, with

good efieeis, we .shall firsl mention

diarrhosas, and dysenteric.;. It has

likewise been found serviceable in

.relieving the tooth-ach ; in allayii^g

the pain and preventing the fever

OPI
arishig from wound.s, fractures, (T
similar accidents ; and also in die
small-pox, both where the patient

is troubled with convulsions, before

the appearance of the eruption,

and on the fifth or subsequent days.

But as it is, on the whole, a pre-
carious remedy, its proper use can
be determined only by the expert
practitioner.

Opium is the most certain anti-

spasmodic hitherto di-scovered; and,
when conjoined with laxatives, is

eminently, useful in colics ; as, by
relieving the spasm, it frequent-

ly prevents intlammations of the

bowels.—Lastly, it is of the greatest

service in the ditierent species of
tetanus, and Locked JAWj and af-

ford.s n lief in the various spasmo-
dic altections attending indigestion,

hypochoudiia&ls, the bite of a mad
dog, &c. ; it facilitates the passage

of calculi, or stones, through the

ureters : and has been found uselul

ill some species of epilepsy.

But, though opium be thus va-

luable, it should not be taken in

too large doses, or without medi-
cal advice 5 as it is not unfrequent-

ly produ6live of the most fatal

consequences. If, however, any
quantity be svTailowed, or suspect-

ed to have been swallowed, either

accidentally, or •with a design to

terminate existence, its ettedts will

become evident by vomiting, de-

lirium, vertigo, and an irresistible

piopeiisity to sleep. In such case,

friction v/idi salt has been found
serviceable, in restoring the patient

to a slight degree of animauon ;

immediately after, it will be neces-

sary to exhibit 12 grains of vitrio-

lated zinc, if he be an adult. This
medicine si;ould be succeeded by
watc r-gri^el, or similar mucilaginous

drmk, or butter-milk, sour whey,
and particulajly vinegar, or strong

cotfee.
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coffee, "which last appears to bs the

•most eft'ectual antidote.—Thf" cold

bath, and the application of blisters

to tlie head, have likewise produ-

ced beneficial etfe6ts in recovering

persons poisoned with this drug.

Opium pays, on importation, the

sum ot" Is. 74 d. per lb. if brought

from the place of its growth ; but,

if not, it is subject to the duty of

4s. llvd. perib. When imported

by the East-India Company, it pays,

on warehousing, tlie sum of 2l. per

cent, according to its value, and is

liable to the farther payment of

Is. 7yd. on being taken out for

home-consumption.—It has been
.proved, from the Custom-noase
lists, and other sources of informa-

.tion, that a larger quantity oi'obiun

is annually used in Great-Britain,

than in ail other States of Europe,

collectively.

ORACHE, or Ahiplex, L. a

genus of plants, comprising seven-

teen species ; of which the follow-

ing are the principal, and indige-

nous :

1. The porlulacoides, Shsub-
by-Orache, or Sea-Purslane

;

growing on searshores ; flowering

in the months of July and An-
• gust.—It may be easily pro;^agatcd

, Irom cuttings : as it requires but

little culture, and thrives well if

planted in a poor gfavcllv soil,

vhere it sekium attains above two
and a half, or du'ce leet in height,

and becomes very bushy : hence
it is well adapted for gardens,

among other low shrubs, where it

displays a very pleasing appear-

ance.—Being a marine vegetable,

its ashes contain a large proportion

of alkaline salt, and may, there-

fore, be usefully substituted for

soap.

2. The /ia.y/i3to. Wild Or ACHE,
Fat-hen, or Lamb's Quarters,
. KG, XI. VOL. HI.
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which grows on rubbish, dunghills,

and in kitchen-gardens : it flow-

ers in the months of August and
September.—This plant is some-
times used as a substitute for spi-

nnch and other greens, though it is

not relished by cows, goats, sheep,

or swine.

3. The laciniata, or Frosted-
okache, which thrives on sea-

shores, and flowers in July or Au-
gust.—The fruit of this annual
plant contains a viscid yellow juice

which, according to Sckoepf, a

respeftable German writer on phar-

macy, possesses similar properties

with the exotic drug, termed Gum-
Vii-Guttce. Henco.it mav be sub-

stituted for the latter, as a vcrv

powerful purgative in cases, where
aqueous liumours are to be eX'acit-

ated : namelv, in obstinate quar-

tan agues, the humid asthma, me-
lancholy, and especially in the

drppsy : it may be given in con-
serves, pills, or powders, from
four to eight grains for a dose.

ORANGE-TBEE, or Citrus

Aurautium, L. an exotic shrub,

highly testeemed on account, of its

pleasant and cooling fruit.

The Orange-tree is divided into

several varieties, of which the most
esteemed are those of Ciuna and
Sn'ille: it is seldom raised in Bri-

tain, excepting in the hot-houses

of the curious ; and, its culture

being the same as that of the Ci-
TRox, we refer the reader to that

article.

The Jio7i-eTs of the orange-tree

are highly esteem.ed, en account of
tlicir odoriferous perfume : they

are of a slightly pungetit, bitter

taste, and communicLite their fla-

vour, by infusi( n, to retSi fled spi-

rit ; and also, by distillation, both
to spirit and water. Formerly they'

were in great repute, on account of

U thci/"
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their supposed efficacy in convul-

sive and epileptic cases, though

later ex.perience has not contirmed

these advantages :—similar virtues

have been attributed to tlie leaves,

which have likewise been found

incfte6tual in tliose complaints.

The juice of oranges is a pleasant

sub-acid liquor, vhich has often

proved of service in inflammatory

or febrile disorders ; by diminish-

ing heat, allaying thirst, and pro-

moting the salutary discharges. It

is likewise eminently useful in the

scurvy, and has, tliei"efcre, been

introduced into the Navy, as part

of the stores of ships destined for

long voyages.

Nor is tlie outer rind less valua-

ble, as it forms the basis of an ex-

cellent conserve ; and, when pre-

served with sugar, is deservedly

esteemed in desserts, being a grate-

H\\ aromatic bitter, and one of the

best stomachics.—^There is also an

oil expressed from the orange-peel,

which is sold under the name of

Bergamot.

From the flowers of this tree,

an essential oil is prepared in Por-

tugal and Italy, termed Essentia

iK'eroii : this perfume is said to pos-

••icss a more delicate :md agreeable

fragrance than even the Ottar of'

Rost's ; but it is with difliculty pro-

cured in Britain.

Lastly, the Seville, or Bitter

Orange, is seldom employed in

medicine at present ; the China

orange being generally substituted.

ORCHAL, Argol, or Cud-
bear; Lichen Rvccella, L. an in-

digenous plant,- growing upon the

rocks on the coast of Guernsey
;

the Isle of Portland; and, we un-

derstand, also in some parts of the

Highlands of Scotland.—This spe-

cies attains the height of two or

..three inches, having cylindrical

ORG
stems, which are internally white.

It abounds on the islands of Tene-
ritfc, and the Canaries, whence it

is imported into Britain.

Argol is of a light colour, though

it is sometimes found of a dark-

grey : when irrixed with lime,

urine, and alkaline salts, this moss

is formed into a dark-red paste,

which has received the different

names above-mentioned, and is

much used in dyeing wool of a deep

red or purple colour.—Orchal is

subject to the sum of 2s. icHd. per

cwt. on importation ; but, if it be

brought into Britain expressly for

the use ot" dyers, it is admitted tree

of duty, by the 8 Geo. I. c. 15,

§ 10 J provided it be legally im-

ported, rcgulaiiy entered, and
landed.

ORCPfARD, in horticulture, a

tra£t of land appropriated to the

gro\^th of standard' fruit-trees, with

a view to furnish a supply of tlit

most useful kinds of fruit.

Orchards are sometimes confined

to the cultivation of apples, pearu,

cherries, or other particular fruit,

especially if they be situated in the

vicinity of a town or city : more
frequentlv, however, they are com-
posed of all the trees before men-
tioned, with a double proportion^

of those bearing apples ; which
doubtless are the most plentiful

and valuable fruit, that may be

easily presei ved during the whole
year.

The utility of a general orchard,

both tor domestic use and the sale

of its produi;tions, is evident to the

most superficial observer, indepen--

dently &f the beautiful appearance

it presents, from an early period in

the spring to the late autumn :

—

we shall therefore state a few hints,

from practical writers, and aCiual

experience, on the proper manage-
ment
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tiient of this most important de-

partment of economy.
I. Extent, SiiuatioK, and

Soil.

The extent of an orchard should

be proportioned to that of arable

land, and the quantity of fruit re-

quired either fur private use, or the

supply of public trfarkets ; so that

the plantation may consist of

from half an acre to 20 acres. As,

however, there are many friends

of horticulture, v/hose possessions

confine them to a small compass
;

and who, nevertheless, wish to

practise this useful art on a syste-

matic plan : we have subjoined, at

the conclusion of these observa-

tions, a second Cut, in which the

proper place of each tree is accu-

rately represented ; and the most
valuable fruit-trees are distinctly

pointed oUt.

Tiie sitU(itio7i and aspect may
vary according to circumstances,

provided the soil be good. All

low, damp, exposures, however,
ought to be purposely avoided, as

110 fruit-trees will flourish there; nor

can their produttions be fine or

well flavoured. A moderately low
situation, therefore, is preferable

to elevated lands, provided it be
dry ; because it will thus be shel-

tered from the effei5ts of ferhpfcstu-

ous winds ; though a sriiall decli-

vity will be very dt-sirable, especi-

ally if its aspeft incline towards the

l^ast, South-east, or to the South
;

'Vhich situations are always more
eligible than a v.estern ex])Osure.

But a northern aspt ft ought by no
iueans to be seledcd, unless it be
v.ell sheltered, or the ground be
peculiarly favourable to the forma-

,
tion of an orchard.

Vv'ith respedt to the soil, aiiy

common field, or pasture, which
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produces abundant crops of corn,

grass, or culinary vegetables, may
be chosen for laying out an orchard.

If it be of a rich loamy nature, it

will be of great advantage ; though
any soil of a good quality, may be
prepared for the purpose 5 but, it

must be neither too wet or heavy ;

nor too light or dry : it should be
soft, easily worked, and have at

least one spade deep of vegetable

mould.

II. Preparation^ of the Land.
This primary objed ai horticul-

ture, is usually eliedted by trench-

ing, if the plantation be intended

for private use. In the preparation

of very extensive orchards, it will

be advisable to plough the soil to a

considerable depth ; but the most
eligible method is, to dig trerfches,

one or two spades deep, according

to the nature of the groimd, and
six or eight feet wide in each row,
where the trees are in future to be
placed ; especially if it be grass-

land, and intended to be kept iri

the siVard ; in which case the

green-sods must be lard at the bot-

tom of each trench ; because,

when putrefied, they will afford aa
excellent manure. Should hops,

or any other under- crop, be de-

signed to be raised, it will be re-

quisite to trench the whole of the

ground ; but, in either case, the

spade must be carried to the depth
of ihe natural soil.

The land, thus managed, ought

likewise to be secured from the in-

cursions of cattle, by means of a
good ditch, and a well -planted

hedge ; which should be trained

towards the north, as high and as

thick as it can be carried. The
plantation ought, also, to be screen-

ed on the east and west sides from
tlie etfeds of boisterous winds, by
U 2 means
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means of shaws or shelters of Spa-

nish chesnut, Scotch iirs, ash, or

other quick-growuig trees.

Manure is Ukewise an object of

the greatest importance : and, for

tliis purpose, the sweepings of

streets, those of cow and slaughter-

houses, the emptying of drains and
night-soil, are, in the opinion of

Mr. BucKNALL, eminently sen-ice-

able j as they " are more disposed

to facilitate the growth and health

of fruit-trees, dian the manure from
the stable."

JII. Method of Pl.vnting.

The best season for planting

fruit-trees is in autumn, shortly

after the leaves begin to fall; from
the latter end of October till the

commencement of December

;

tliough, if the weather continue

open, or mild, it may be performed

at any time between tlie months of

October and March.
As many trees become diseased

witli the moss, canker, &c. in con-

sequence of an injudicious selec-

tion, Mr. B. directs them to be
chosen the year before they are

intended to be planted. The or-
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chardist, he observes, must be par-

ticularly careful to obtain you?ig

and he.ahhij trees; for cankered

plants emit a vapour which is very

detrimental to such as are sound :

he must, likewise, see them pro-

perly pruned in the nursery, so that

all extraneous or rambling branches

be closely taken off", and only three

or four leading shoots be left to

every head : thus managed, the

trees will not require to be lopped

for a considerable time ; and, as

they will have no wounds open in

the year when transplanted, their

growth will be greatly promoted.

On taking up iht- fruit-trees, the

roots should be preserved of a con-

venient length, in consequence of

which they will incline to grow in

a horizontal direction, and be more
immediately intluenced by the sun

:

their sap will become richer, and

produce the sweetest and mosc
beautiful fruit.

In arranging thctrees, Mr.BucK-
NALL directs them to be planted

conformably to the mode repre-

sented in the following Cut

:

One row of the tallest and

strongest standards is to be set on

the three cold sides ; parallel to

which, must be planted another

row of the next J'rec - growers :

then, the trees are to be disposed

in a similar manner, according to

their strength^ gradually decUning

in size, to the centre. Each stand-

ard is to be placed 33 feet asunder,

bi'tween which two dwarf-trees

should be planted ; all of them be-
ing so pruned, that each row will,

at the expiration of thirteen years,

form an attual hedge of fruit. The
intermediate spaces may be filled

with
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with hops, which should be re-

moved, accordingly as the trees

advance in growth.

Farther, the rows of trees ought

to incliue to a point of the compass
towards the east; becatise the sun

will shine upon them early in the

forenoon, and thus dissipate the

vapours, which arise during the

vernal nights, and stunt the fruit ia

tlxe earlier stages of its growth.

Having given this general oitt-

line relative to the planting of or-

chards, we should consider our

work deficient on a subjeft of such

importance, if we negleded the
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opportunity of communicating a

more complete and systematic in-

introdutSlion to horticulture, witl^

which we have been favoured by
Mr. Christ, an eminent and
praftical German writer. In or-

der to enhance the value of this

essay, we have procured the sub-

joined Cut, which represents a de-

sign for an orchard occupying two
acres of ground (Rijenish measure),

that is, 19 roods in length, accord-

ing to the horizontal rows ; and

17 roods in breadth, conformably

to the perpendicular lines.

*m
^f.'ff ^

2;? 30 3J 3% 33

Nori-h.

w1111 ^T^^'^l

u. li]
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In an extensive orchard, the pro-

prietor \yill find it more advantnge-

OLis to place the fruit-trees at a

considerable distance ; as, by such

yiianngement, he will be enabled to

train a greater variety ofuseful plants

beneath and between those of a

larger size. But, in a Hraited space

of ground, such as that exhibited

in the preceding Cut, the primary

objcft will be to make the most
economical use of the allotted

ground, and to procure the greatest

possible variety of fruit-bciiring

trees. Next, he will endeavour

to arrange them so that they may
8tand in symmetrical order, and
exhibit a pleasing sight. For this

purpose, the arrangement here pro-

posed, in an irregular square, will

be found the most convfnient and
agreeable to the laws of vegetation.

Thus, the eye, wherever it turns,

Kot only perceives a straight line,

and uniform groves, but the plan

itself is likewise t!ie most consist-

ent ; because each tree is planted,

in a certain space, at the greatest

possible distance from the other
j

iind is in this manner less cumber-
some to its neighbour, than it would
be in a re6tangular square. Hence
the proper and most profitable dis-

positi(-n will be that of allowing

thri-e rods interval between stan-

dards, in the horizontal rows from
east to west ; and two and a half

rods in the perpendicular lipes from
south to north. Ihis space, how-
ever, would, after some time, be-

come too narrow ; one tree would
impede the growth of another, and,

by obstru6ting the air as well as the

rays of the sun, prevent the ripen-

ing of fruit j if the trees wereindis-

cruninately planted in the spots

\\hich are marked on the plan.

To obviate such inconvenience, it

|houId be uuder§too<;l to be a fun-
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damental rule, that edch fruit-tree

mu<:t J:e provided irith a veighlour

which is of a different groivth. It

will, thereJfore, be requisite to make
such a choice of the various kinds

and species of trees, that one of a

vigorous growth, with a spreading

crown or top, should stand next to

another that expands with lesjJ

luxuriance, and has fewer or lower

branches. This arrangement niay

be t'.e more easily accomplished,

as every zeakms friend of horticul-

ture will naturally wish to possess,

in his colleAion, at least one, or a

few trees, of every valuable kind of

fruit. And, in order to facilitate

such choice, we have subjoined a

catalogue of the principal sorts oj"

fruit-trees.

But, though the soil and space

for' standards, according to our plan,

be rather sparingly a lolled, yet

there would remain a considerable

piece of ground between them un-

employed, for 15 or 20 years, while

they are young and growing: hence

it will be advisable to plant ancl

train between eyery two statidards

in the horizontal rows, a small or

dwarf tree, witli a limited top or

crown ; bearing early and abund-

ant fruit, till t])e stems have attain-

ed so large a size, and such spread-

ing branches, as to overshadow and

stifle their useful, but diminutive

neighbours. Thus, the latter must,

according to circurnstances, yield

the room they occupy, to the for-

mer j and, after having amply re-

paid the trouble of rearing them,

and tlieir proportion of ground-

rent, they may still, with proper

exertion, be' transplanted to ano-^

ther situation.

Atnong all fruit-trees, there are

none better calcu'at'ed for interme-

diate plantation between standards,

tliau the yellow miralelle, and the

^older^
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gulden pippin, llie former is of

tolerably (juick growth, mny be

managed and pruned at. pleasure,

and generally bears fruit in the se-

cond year after having" been trans-

planted : its abundant plums are of

great value, both for home con-

sumption and for sale, when in a

dried state.—The golden pippin

maintains the same rank among ap-

ple-trees, as the mirabelie among
the plum-kind : its growth is mo-
derate ; the fruit plentiful and de-

licious, containing a sharp aroma-

tic juice, and a tender pulp ;— it

may be preserved longer than six

months.

A CATALOGUE OF THE MOST ELI-

GIBLE KINDS AND VARIETIES
OF FHUIT-TREES.

I. For plantations of tablc-fridt

only.

1

.

The Easter, or Pasque Apple,

is one of the principal and finest

Calvilles : it is large, witli high pro-

jetting ribs, and of a bees-wax co-

lour j has a white, tender, juicy,

pulp ; and emits a yer}-^ grateful

odour, similar to that of roses.

—

The tree bears abundance of fruit,

jjut does not attain a large size.

2. The Sarasin, a valuable win-

ter-pear, A\'hich ought to decorate

every orchard ; as it may be pre-

served a who'e year. In shape

and size, it resembles die Bonne
Louise, but generally becomes
rnuch larger. Its red colour rises

on the south side, when it turns

yellow in July ; acquires a mellow
buttery consistence, and is then

eatable. This likewise affords an
excellent fruit for boiling, drying,

and other domestic uses. The
tree is tall and vigorous.

3. The IVldte IFinter-Calville,

Si well-known apple, 'much prized

Qji account of its aromatic flavour,
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like that of strawberries, and its

acidulated vinous juice. Being of

the larger sort of apples, it is some-
what depressed, smooth, glossy,

pale-yellow,surrounded with strong
ridges, and sometimes red on the
sun-side : it maturates on the floor'

from December to March.—The
tree is fertile, and of a middle size.

4. The Virgnnlcuse, a delicious

pear of a pyramidal form, with a
deep bloom, and short, fleshy stalk.

Its peel is whitish-green, and, if

ripening on the floor (from Decem-
ber to March), generally "acquires

a tine yellow tint : its pulp melts
ia the mouth, yielding a copious

aromatic juice.— The tree also

grows to a moderate height.

5. The Gravensfein Apple, a spe-

cies of the Calville (obtained from
Italy), is an uncommonly fragranti

large, delicious fruii 3 and, though
its pulp be somewhat coarse, the

sap is copious and pleasing to the

palate : its colour is a deep yellow,

frequently marked with red on the
south side. This apple is equally-

useful for the table and other pur-
poses of economy ; as it not only
affords excellent cyder, but also,

when dry, a very palatable dish r
it may be kept fresh during the

greater part of the ^vintcr.—The
tree is of vigorous growth, and
bears abundant fruit.

6. The Streaked Rose-Apple,
(Pomme Rose panache), a very
early, and beautiful summer-fruit,
of a delicious flavour and taste : it

is of a middle size, rather oblong
than round ; of a fine red colour,

mixed with yellow on the shaded
side ; streaked with a deeper red
on the southern aspeft, but every
where marked with • deep yellow''

dots. Its pulp is of a glossy white,
tinted -with rose-coloured streaks

about the core, aod beneath the

V 4 pee]
j
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peel ; mellow, and uncommonly
mild : the truit ri|")ens in August.

—

The tree docs not attain a large

size.

7. The Russicji Ice-Apph, or

Astrakhan Apple (Pomme d'A^^tra-

chan
J

Transparente), is unques-

tionably t .e most eligible summer-
fruit, provided the situation and
climate be proper tor its growth,

that is, not under 4y° of polar ele-

vation. In such a region, it ac-

quires a saccharine juice, which is

so copious, that in an apple weigh-

ing 4r\ ounces, there will be found,

on expression, 3} ounces of liquor,

and one ounce of pulpy fibres. It

is one of the most smiling fruits,

whitish-yellow, with fine red flam-

ing streaks on the side exposed to

the sun 5 and may be eaten at table,

or converted into cyder.—There
are two varieties of this apple

;

namely, a larger and a smaller one;

but neither of the trees become re-

markably tali.

8. The Germrjn-vufscadel-pcar

(Muscat Allemand), a noble, large

pyramidal fruit, wiih a small blcom,

on a shallow excavation, and ra-

ther a long stalk. When ripening

on the floor, it acquires a red and
yellow tint ; its ^!e.sh is melting

and delicate, full of a spicv, deli-

cious juice, similar to that of raus-

cadel grapes ; eatable from Ma;ch
till May.—The tree forms a fine

crown, and is exceedingly produc-

tive.

9. The ^Vuimcg, or J\Iace-reniiet,

is a valuable apple of considerable

size, more globular than obJong,

yellowie-b g\\ en, and somewhat
rough, but of a dusky red on the

south side. Its fissh is tender, and

eats, sliort ; .contains a iar^e pro-

portion of svv'eet vinous juice, hav-

jng^a.fine aromatic taste j it be-

cc^Tijes eatable icv/ards the end of
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'0<51^ober ; and may be preserved in

its full flavour for a whole year.—

i

The tree attains a respeftaole size.

10. The Trout-pear is a German
autumnal fruit, and possesses the

advantages of extern:il beauty, a

delicious taste, and unusual ferti-

lity. It somewhat re.'-embles the

Butter -pear, but is more oblong,

has a finer yellow ground, and
many deep red dots, which stand

mere closely together on the south-

ern aspeft. Its flesh is completely

mellow, very aromatic, and may
be kept longer than the BuerrJ-

blanc.—The tree of the Trout-pear

presents a bulky stem.

11. The Lauermann-cherrxj , is

the largest and most beautiful of

the heart-shaped cherries, and has

an excellent taste. In shape it re-

sembles t e variegated half-ounce-

cherry, and frequently surpasses it
j

the flesh is remarkably white, so-

lid, and of a sweet, agreeable fla-

vour. The stone adheres to the

pulp, which ripens in June or

July ; when the skin on both sides

acquires very bright red spots, that

are imperceptibly lost in the whitish-

yellow part of the centre and the

shaded quarter.—llie tree is of a

large and bulky growth.

32. The Old Royal Cherry, is

a.lso of the first rank ; large, clark-

red, somewhat heart-shaped, with

a long staik ; its flesh is red, soft,

and juicy, of a spicy, and very

agreeable acid taste ; the stone,

however, is net heart-shaped; it

ripens towards the latter end of

June.—The tree is handsome,
though not viry large; has a close, .

acid foliage, and is exceedingly,

productive.

13. The Victorious Rennet (Rei-

nette triomuhante), an uncom-
monly fine, large, and v/eil-formed

a^le; which, on being deposited,

on
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on the floor, acquires a deep yel-

low tint, marked with starry points,

and tVequently brown rough spots,

or large warts; its eye epreseiits a

re:gnlar star; its flesh, beneath the

tender skin, is yellow ; firm, though

delicate
;

yielding abundance of

juice, that possesses a pleasant aro-

matic flavour: it ripens about

Christmas, and may be kept till

March.—'The tree grows luxuri-

antly, and becomes of a considera-

ble size.

14. The Ladies' Plum (Damas
Violet), a highly esteemed, large,

fine, oblong fruit, of a deep violet

or black colour, and a dusky bloom
;

its yellow pulp separates from the

stone
J
has as v/eet, delicate taste;

and is eatable in the midtUt- of Au-
gust.—Plum-trees, on the whole,

are of a moderate growth, and ge-

nerall}^ slender.

15. The IVintcr Queen (la Rcine
d'hyver), a very excellent pear, of

a middle size, but of different

shapes and colours, being some-
times of a golden tint, with grey

dots, or a few rusty spots, and
sometimes marked widi many rust-

coloured stains.—Those of proper

growth are pear-shaped, but most
of them have an irregular form,

with the eye on one side. The
pulp is tolerably mellow, granu-
lated about the core, and of a

sweet, delicious flavour^ it ripens

towards the end of November, and
IS not easily affected by the win-
ter.—The tree is of a moderate
size.

16. The Doctor's, or Cardinal's

Cherry ; a large, dark-red, globu-

lar fruit, with a long and strong

Ktalk ; its pulp is- red and soft
5

< he juice agreeably sweet and acid,

in equal proportions. The stone

has a sharp point, and the fruit

ripens about tire mi .'die of July.

—
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The tree becomes of a tolerable

size : the leaves are large, and
have a ,sub-acid taste.

17. The Red Borsdorfer is a va-
ri.'ty of the delicious German ai),>le

bearing tiiat name, and almost ex-
cels the latter, though of a similar

size and shape. On one side, this

fruit is of a glossy red, and a small
part of the other is yellow ; dots of
the latter colour being dispersed

over it, and sometimes also warts.
Its flesh is uncommonly white, ten-
der, juicy, and sweet, j^artakixig of
the odour of roses. The core i.s

encompassed by a bright-red vein.

AVhcn stored, this apple ripeu.s

about Christmas, at waiich period
the German Eprsdorfer begins to

decay.—The tree of the red kind is

one of the largest standards • bears

every year abundant truit; and its

vernal blossoms resist the severity

of night- frosts.

18. The Duhe of Orleans, usual-
ly called tl)e Lord's-Plum. (Prune
de Monsieur), a middle-sized fruit,

of a fine violet colour, with a stroiio-

bloom ; almo.st globular; somewhat
depressed on the top, with a shal-

low fui'row. When the tree enjo}-s

a good soil and situation, its deli-

cate and swett pulp melts in the
mouth. It ripens so early as the
end of July ; and the stone readily

parts with the pulp.

ig. The St. Germain, a well-
known and valuable French winter-
ptar, otten very large; of a pyrami-
dal form, having a thick and'dotted
giten skin; but which, while ripen-
ing on the floor, becomes yellow.
Jis fic-h is mellow, frequently gra-
nulated about the core, and of a
peculiarly delicate taste.

20, 1 he Royal English Apple. :

there are many varieties compre-
hended under this denomination;
but the genuine sort, is an exceed-

ingly
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mgly large, showy, and valuable

ii'uit, belonging to the family of the

Calvilles : it is very bulky below,
aiv\ taperiitg towards the top ; has

strong ribs and other prptube ranees
;

and a very short, deepl)- inserted

stalk. The skin is throughout

whitish-yellow, shining, and cover-

ed with greenish-white, delicate

s;pots. Its flavour is strong, though
agreeable ; the pulp is white, rather

mellow J and contains a very plea-

sant juicej of a scent resembling

that of roses : the apple is eatable

in Xovember, and may be kept till

January.—The tree is of the laigcr

kind.

21. The Jlicndcrf-Chcmi, is a

very tendrr fruit, which, 'though

belonging to the family of the acid

glass-cherries with a white sap, has
nevertheless a pleasant sweetish

pulp: it is bright- red, of a flat glo-

bular form ; has a very short, deep-

ly inserted stalk ; and ripens in the

beginnii5g of July.—The tree bears

-a thick, acid foliage, and does not

attain any considerable size.

22. Goldni Rennet (Reinnette

d'Or) of Du Hamel ; a beautiful

and excellent apple, the size and
shape of V hich are siiuilar to that

of Borsdorf: it is of a brisrht-vi 1-

low tint, maiked on the south

side with faint-red streaks and
yellowish-brown dots r its flesh is

remarkably tender, and of a glossy

•white; the juice has the taste and
flavour peculiar to pine-apples, and
chich is also found in tlie golden

pippin : when stored, it rij.ens in

December, but attnins to perfection

only in February.—The tice has a

healthy appearance, and is of a

:niddling size.

23 . The RoyalPlum : (see No. 1

of the we^t side oi the Espalier).

24. Tl.e Citdcd Buttcr-pcar

(Bearre doie) is a luscious fruit.
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nearly related to the white butter*

pear, having a similar taste, and
ripening about the same tiine, but
general!}- of a larger size, and posr

sessing a flner coat than the latter >

its peel, being glossy and smooth^

resem.bles unpolished gold ; is oc-

casionally .streaked, and marked
with bright-yellow s|Wts. There is

no red colour on this pear, but its

soutli side displavs greater bright-

ness than the opposite part wliich

has been shaded.

25. The Red Perdrigon, an ex-

cellent plum of the first class, mo-
derately large, roundish, with a

strongly marl:e;l furrow ; beauti-

fully re J ; covered with many small

gold-coloured dots, and a fine bloom.

Its bright-yellow flesh is streaked

with white veins
;

perfectly trans-

parent : and yields a sweet delicious

juice. Though its skin be soiue-

Avbat tough, this plum contains uq
acidity ; so that, in a peeled and dry

state, it aflbrds prunes not inferior

to those of the white Perdrigon,

and otlier varieties. The stone is

small, and strongly adheres to the

pulp : this fruit ripens about the

middle of August.

26. Tiie ycu--fou-n Pippin, ov

New-Yorl; Rennet, a noble Ajneri-

can apple, of a moderate size ; well

formed ; of an oblong figure, and
golden tint, marked Avith many grey

dots, which become more faint to-

wards the bloom. On the south

side, it acquires a delicate red shade.

Its pulp is perfectly white ; Arm,
though tender ; containing a sweet

aromatic juice, of a delicious taste :

this fruit becomes mellow after

Christmas, and remains sound till

Midsummer.—^The tree forms a,

tine, tall standard, and has pointed

leaves.

27. The Prince's Talle-Pear, or

the Long Green Sunm^er-Pear, h
0119
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orte ef the most luscious early

fruUv, uncomn'.only Iong-sh:t{)c-«i,

quite green, having a very mellow
pulp, and ripening in Aug.ust.—
The tree makes a tall and respcft-

abie tigure.

28. The Aulumnal Anlsv-Rchnct

{Venkel-apple, of the Dutch), a

^ne fruit, generally of the size of

a full-grown English Pippiii; blunt-

ly pointed towards the bloomy part,

or eye 5 having a very rough grey-

j'cllow peel, strongly marked with

whitish dots, and sometirnes with

\varts. Its liesh is remarkably

tender, having a palaiable sweet

juire, and a most graieful aroma-
tic flavour resembling th;U of ani-

seed : it ripens about Michaelmas,

and some i-ears are eatabfc in a fort-

night after. But tl>eir s^>icy fla-

vour continues only for six or eight

•Vieeks, as it is dissipated about the

end of November, when they be-

come mealy.

—

"Hit tree is of low
growth, like most of those profiuc-

ing similar fruit.

2Q, I'he Pear- Quince, though it

.cannot be classed among {he Irnit

designed for the table, neverthe-

less deserves a place in every

orchard ; as it is used for many
cnlinnry purposes.

30. The Easter Bergamot (Bugi)

f.n exceedingly delicate fruit ; \t:^Yy

Jarge, round, somewhat thinner

towards the stalk
;
green, marked

\vith small grey spots
;
yellowish

%vhen ripe, and brown-red on its

southern exposure : the pulp is un-
commonly white, mdlow, and
without kernels : containing a co-

pious sweet juice, slightly acidu-

lated. This fruit ripens on the floor

\n January, and remains sound
till March ; but it ought to be left

on the tree as long as possible,

and not to be brought in contact

Witli articles possessing a peculiar
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smell, which it readily aftrafts.

—

Its v.ood is bulky ; tiiough the tree,

like the BtTgamot kinds, in gene-

ral, attains only a moderate height.

3 1 . liie Orange Ckerrt/, resem-
bles in taste that of Altendorf, de-

scribed. No. 21 ,; being a compoiuid
of sweet and acid juice, in whicli

the former property greatly pre-

vailg. It is of a large size, some-
what compressed, with a small

excavation, and a middle-sized

stalk. On the south side, it is of it

bright-red : on the opposite of a red-

dish-yelli.'Wc.ist; stainedinall direc-

tions with transparent spots of the

last-mentioned shads. During a

rainy summer, it frequently Ix"-

comcs unilbrmly of an orange-co-

lour ; and ripens ab(jut the middle
of July.—This valuable tree is fer-

tile ; and, though growing vigor-

ojusly, never attains a considerable

size.

32. The Bfack Mullerry.~\i
this useful tree cannot be planted

near the house, or in some conve-
nient corner of the j-ard, it ought
not to be omitted in a complete or-

chard, on account of its agreeable

vinous fruit, the juice of which is

very palatable •. as it gradiully ri-

pens, and not only aflbrds a con-
stant supply of btrrice for eight

Meeks, but may be converted into

an excellent and wholesome wine.

—The tree seldom exceeds 20 feet

in height; and, though durable,

demands a sheltered situaticni, be-
cause its sap circ\ilates slow ly, and
at a late period of the spring : it

recjuires but an indiflfrTcnt, dry
soil, and begins to bear fruit in the

second year after being transplant*

ed.

33. The Folg- Cherry is a large,

dark-red, and luscious fruit, with
a short stalk, and a small acid leaf:

it has a sub-acid taste, accompanied
witk
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with a most grateful sweetness ; is

very pulpy, and marked with a

deep furrow ; it attains to maturity

about the latter end of June, and

continues till the middle of July.

—

The tree has a noble appearance,

and affords vigorous and bulky

wood.

With a view to encourage tlie

friends of horticulture, to intro-

duce a greater variety of fruit-trees,

chiefly for the supply of the table,

we have annexed a list of the prin-

cipal sorts most approved, and that

justly claim the first rank.

APPLES.

1. The IVhite Italian Rosemary-

Apple (MeladiRosmarino),- a very

beautiful species of the Calviile,

having no ribs, but a most glossy

skin, which resembles the finest

virgin wax 3 is on all sides marked
with clear white dots, and on the

south, somewhat red ; of an ob-

long figure, and the size ofa goose-

egg. Its flesh is white as snow,

uncommonly tender, and yielding

a saccharine juice of a slightly aro-

matic flavour. Its large pericar-

pium contains twenty kernels in

five cells : the fruit becomes eata-

ble about the middle ofNovember,
and remains sound till Februaiy.

—

The tree is of low growth,

2. The Net-formed Rennet (Rei-

nette filee) is of a moderate size
3

yellow J
intersefted with grey

meshy lines ; and i'requently co-

vered with warts: it has a very

tender, though firm pulp, an agree-

ably sweet juice, with the peculiar

rennet-fiavour ; maturates towards

Christmas ; and may be preserved

till the succeeding summer.—The
tree exhibits a respectable figure.

3. The Punctured Rennet (Rei-

nette piquee), a smooth; reddish-
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brown apple, approaching to a

chesnut-colour, in shape and size

resembling the largest Borsdorfer
;

covered with white punctures,

each of which is surrounded with a

green edge : its pulp is firm, mel-

low, and of an excellent vinous fla-

vour ; being ealable in February

and March.—^I'he tree becomes of

a tolerably large size.

4. The Great English Rennet,

a fruit which often attains the size

of the Pound-apple ; has generally

flat ribs, and a strong bloom ; is of

a bright-yellow colour, with many
small brown punttures. Its flesh

is somewhat mellow, agreeable to

the palate, and may be eaten from
December to February.—^The tree

is tall, and very produ6l;ive.

5. The Norman Apple (Reinette

de Normandie) ; an excellent fruit,

of a middling size, and regular

form ; when ripe, it is of a golden

tint, covered with many grey, an-

gular dots ; has a very tender, yet

firm, yellow pulp, containing a

pungent spicy juice ; ripens about

the end of February, and may be

preserved till Midsummer.—The
tree is of an inferior size. •

6. The Noble Pippin, an exqui-

site fruit for the table : of an ob-

long shape, tapering toward the

ejej smooth, bright-yellow, with

a few red streaks on the southern

side. This apple ripens early, and
remains sound till the end of April.

—The tree, though not growing
tall, bears ample fruit, even in

those seasons which are unfavour-

able to the blossoms ; it thrives in

situations where other orchard-

trees will not prosper.

7. The Spotted Pippin is one of

the most elegant apples, in form
and size resembling the largest

Borsdorf-kind, having a stalk deep-

ly inserted in a wide excavation ;

it
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k is of a greenish-yellow cast,

marked with numerous grey, often

rust-coloured spots, and angular

punftures ; has a very delicate,

though firm, greenish, juicy pulp,

possessing a similar aromatic fla-

vour with the English Golden
Pippin; and remains sound till

May.—^The tree is of a moderate

size.

8. The IVinter Anise-Rennet

(Fennouillet gris), is of a size

and shape like that described No.
28 3 of a grey fawn shade, and
sometimes marked with warts

;

the tender pulp has the peculiar

anise flavour. This apple is edible

from December till February.

—

The tree is of low growth.

p. The Late Yellow Rennet

(Reinettejaune tardive); a mode-
rately large, well-formed, and beau-

tiful apple
;

yellow, but on the

south side reddish, with brown
punctures ; the pulp is n)ell()vv,

juicy, and of a very agreeable vi-

nous taste ) eatable from Christ-

mas till March.—The tree, though
growing vigorously, attains only a

middling height.

10. The Nell-Gwyn, an'English

fruit ; uncommonly large, globu-

lar, yellow, and occasionally spot-

ted or punctured; its yellowish

pulp has a delicious sweetly-acidu-

lated taste, and an exceedingly

pleasant flavour; becomes eatable

in February and March. ^—The tree

is of the largest kind, and is very

productive.

11. The Pear Rennet, ho^\ an
autumnal and winter-fruit, pre-

sents a capital apple, of a tender

yellowish pulp, the juice of which
has the acidulous flavour of Rhe-
nish wine ; it is sufficiently mel-
low in the beginning of Novem-
ber, and may be preserved through
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the greater part of winter.—^Thc
tree is of slender growth.

12. The Loskrieg, or Princes
Table-apple, a delicious autum-
nal fruit, vying with the former:
it is of tlie Calvlile family ; mo-
derately large ; somev/hat oblong

;

whitish, and on the south side with
red streaks.—The tree does not
rise to a considerable height.

];3. The Reval Pear-apple is,

next to the Russian Ice-apple, the
most acceptable summer - fruit,

when planted in a favourable soil

and situation ; as it is a variety of
the latter. Though of a small size,

and somewhat depressed, it has a

sweet, aromatic taste ; is of a tine

yellow tint, streaked with red, or

handsomely flame-coloured. In
hot summers, the pulp of this fruit,

on the solar side, is converted into

a saccharine juice, and acquires

the consistence and taste of a deli-

cious apricot : it ripens in August.
—The tree is of the smaller sort.

PEAKS.

a. The Mwicadel-Pear of Metz,
a smooth-round, and very sapid

winter-pear; whitish-green, but
yellow when ripening on the floor,

and red on the south side ; having
a.mellow p\ilp with an agreeable

saccharine juice.—^The tree is un-
commonly fertile ; though it be-

comes only of a moderate size.

b. The Imperial Pear, much re-

sembling the Vlrgouleuse, has a to-

lerably mellow pulp, without
stones ; a sweetly flavoured juice,

and is eatable in April and May.
—The tree grows vigorously, and
is easily distinguished by its leaves,

the edges of which are curled like

the foliage of the oak.

c. The Winter - Thorn (Epine
d'hyver)j in size and shape is simi-

lar
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lar to many i'.inJs of egg-pears.

—

Its peel is at first whitish-green,

and turns yellow, when ripening

on the floor : the pulp is mellow,

€vreet, and of a delicious aromatic

taste. This pear is fit to be eaten

in November, and remains sound

till the end cf January.—The tree

vegetates with great luxuriance.

fi'. The Long Green Winter-Fear

is a line fruit, with a long stalk : its

green peel is marked with grey

punctures, and the mellow s;«:-

charine pulp reconm^'uds itself by

its strongly aromatic tlavour. It is

edible from December to Februa-

ry, and rtsry be preserved stiU

longer.—^I'lie tree makes a hand-

some tigure.

e. The fF/iite Butter- Pear ; 3.-nd

f. The Gre<i Bucicr-Pear, arc

well known to amateurs, and 6c-

.serve to stand in every orchard,

ojing excellent autuu>nal fruits.

—

The former is also very useful for

iulinary purposes> even before it

attains to maturity by lymg on.

the floor : in a good soil, it oftea

forms a very large tree .; but the

<yrfy butter-pear is of a louer

-growth-, thnug'.i with more ex-

panded branches.

g. The De-la-Motte, one of tlie

jnost luscious autumnal- pears > the

tender pulp and sweet juice of

which, nearly approach to that of

the truit last mentioned. It is ge-

nerally large, and in a nianncF tu-

metied ; »>f a green .shade; and

tliickly sprinkled with huge grey

spots : it ripens in October and

November.—The tree is only of

nwderaie giowth and height.

li. The Sumniry Pear (la Sa-

Tourcuse) is of a similar size and

fonn with the Flrgnulcuse ; more

oval than pear--shaped, with a

small, smootlily-siiuated bloom
;

is covered with a thin peel of a
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greenish-yellow cast, finely punc-
turetl : its pulp has a buttej-y, plea-

sant taste, and riix;ns in Novem-
ber.—The tree is of a middling size.

i. The Radrsh- Pear, aycry supe-
rior summer fruit, the juicy part

of which is so rich, refreshing, and
agreeably acidulated, that it excels

in its khid tlic grey but-ter-pear.—

»

Birt, as it easily becomes mealy,
tliough ofa muscadcl-flavom-, when
left to ripen on the tree, it ought
to be timely remo'/ed, and dej-vo-

sited on the floor.—^The tree is re-

nriiu-kably fertile, and produces fruit

in seasons when alnx)st every other

peai'-kind has failed .- hence it de-

serves to be reared, even in cli-

mates and sihiations nbt very fa-

vourable to orchards ; as it is of
\igorous growth, and attains a to-

lerable size.

/'. The Non-pareU Bergamot, is

a considerably large pear, with a'

green peel, containing a mellow
pulp, of an iix;omparably aromatic

taste : it becomes eatable in Octo-
ber and November.—The tree is

one of tiie largest amohg the Ber-

gamots.

/. The Egg- Pear : this well-

known and esteemed fruit requires

no description ; its delicately mel-
lov/ pulp yields a highly palatable

sub-acid juice of a peculiar tlavour,

and justly elaims the preference

over many of the French butter-

pears.

m. The S'linuner Tliirn (Epine
d'ete : Ftmdante muscjue) is a large

delicious penr, of a very penetrating

niusky scent and taste ; oblong,

pear-shaped, with a fiity, tender,

green skin, marked with whitislv

ddts : its pulp liquefies in the

mouth
-J
and the fruit ripens in the

beginnhig of September, — I'he

tree is exceedingly fertile, and its

depc ndent pears appear like ropes
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of onions ; on which account the

trunk arrives only at a moderate

height.

n. The Green Summer Sugar-

Pear, of Hoyerswc-rda ; an excel-

lent new fruit of a moderate size,

and wiiich has taken its origin from

the kernel of the Winter-pear (Su-

cre verd) cultivated in Lower Lusa^

tia : it is oblong, but arched toward

the bloom; of a grass-green shade
;

spotted inev"er>-direCtion with green

and gTey dots: the pulp is mellow,

without stones, and surpasses in

taste all other summer-pears. Its

juice is of a vinous, sub-acid taste,

decidedlv superior, at least in fla-

vour, to its parent fruit before men-
tioned. If the Green Sugar-pear be

suffered to ripen on the tree, it ac-

quires a greenish-yellow shade, and

its flavour approaches to tiiat of the

French Muscat Rnlart. Its period

of maturation is from the middle to

the end of August, and it can be

preserved only a icw weeks after

being deposited on the floor.—The
tree bears fruit every year ; its

blossoms resist the most unfavour-

able weather 3 and the wood re-

mains stamd in the severest winters.

o. The Slncy uHuscadel-Pear, a

handsome and delicate fruit, of riie

smaller kind : lacing of a roundish

form, with a very small depressed

bloom, but a long slender stalk
;

yellov.' when ripe, and of a bright

erauge-colour, inclining to red on
the southern aspe6t ; marked with

grevish-red dots, somewhat roagh

to tlie touch. Its pulp eats short,

and is partly granulated; contains

an excellent spicy and saccharine

juice, which maturates in July and

the beginning of August, but can-

not be preserved above eight d?ys,

as is the case with the generality of

summer-pears.—The tree is of a
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prolific kind, and b:^ars .solitniy

fruit : tl>e wood has a tine grain.

GK.\PES,

For a specific account ofthe'^e

incitimable produi5tions of Nature
and Art, we refer the reader to the

article Vine.

PL VNTATIONS OF THE MOST USE-
FUL FRUIT-TXIEES IX DOM£STIC
ECONOMY,

1. The Red Stettin, Rostock, or
TronAppfe, is large, globular, dark-
red, sometimes light-green on tiie

shaded side ,: has a glassy, hard
pulp, containing a la:ge pr<*portion

of an excellent vinous juice: diis

fruit is equally regarded at the ta-

ble till the latter end of August,
and serviceable for boiling, baking,

and convening It into perry.—The
tree grows freely, and attains a
great size ; is not easily injured by-

unfavourable springs, wlvilc in t)!os-

som ; and possesses other qualities

which greatly recommend its cul-

ture.—-The Grecfi SU'clin j-'hhh; a
variety of the preceding sort, also

deserves to be reared.

2. The Rchu'-i/audc (see No. 4
on the western side of the Espalier)

in the progress of this essay.

3. Tiie Blessed Pear (Poire bc-

nite : Belle fertile), is thus justly

denominated ; as it is one of the
Riost plentiful produdions of the

vegetable kingdom. Lewis XIVi
who was the first encourager of
fruit-gardening in France, intro-

duced this adniirab'.e plant into his

dominions, and intrusted the nur-
ture andpro[x:gatioiiof it to the Car-
thusians, an order of Monks then

flourishing at Paris. The French
King had j'Udiciou.ily commissioned
all his Ambassadors in Europe, to

collect and send the most valuable

fruit-
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fruit-trees : with wl^/ich those mc-
nastic gardeners, by their extensive

nurseries, esercised(till the period of

the late Revolution) a most lucrativr-

traffic, and realized several millions

of livres annually ; but these noble

plantations are now in a desolated

state.—One of the most beneficial

plants thus obtained, was the

Blessed Pear, a yellow fruit, red-

dish on the south side, with a

straight, rather long stalk : in hot

summers, it has an agreeable juicy

taste, and ripens toward the end of

September. Beside their use at the

dessert, these pears niay be prepar-

ed in a variet3'of forms, for culinary

dishes.—^The tree, when lull grown,
does not exceed the middling size.

4. The Seven-sleeper (Sieben-

schlafer, of the Germans) 3 an au-

tumnal, moderately large, oblong

appie ; of a golden tint 5 broad

toward the stalk, and somewhat
tapering in the dir^idion of the

bloom. Its yellowish pulp has a

vei"y agreeable, sub-acid taste, and

serves every purpose of domestic

consumption.—The tree is peculiar-

ly valuable, from this circumstance,

that its blossoms appear nearly

a month later than those of its

neighbours : cUid, though It be thus

exempt from the injury often occa-

sioned by severe night-frosts in the

spring, yet its fruit generally ripens

about the middle ofAugust. Hence,

it merits great attention in cold si-

tuations, which are exposed to ver-

nal blights.

5. The Pound-Pear is an extra-

evdinary large, thick, oblong fruit,

of a greenish-grey coiour : it is of-

ten reared in the vicinity of build-

ings, to shelter its ponderous fruit

from boisterous winds, before it

has attained to maturity. Though
its pulp be somewhat tough, it is a

very useful pear in domestic econo-
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my, especially for drying.—^The

tree rises to a considerable height,

and spreads its branches ; is very
produ6tive ; and its blossoms arc

not liable to be injured in the spring.

There is a variety generally called

the Small- Pound-Pear, which ac-

quires only half tlie size of the for-

mer, but possesses all its valuable

properties.

(i. The Green Rennet, belongs to

the smaller sort of pears ; has aa
uncommonly rough peel, of a grey
colour, with a light green shade :

its yellowish pulp is firm ; streaked

with green veins
;
juicy ; and pos-

sesses an agreeable rennet-liavour.

When laid on the floor, it ripens ia

January ; and may, in a dry cel-

lar, be preserved for a whole year,

without becoming insipid. It is a

well -tasted fruit, both for the de.s-

srrt and culinary preparations.—

The tree is only of a moderate size,

but ablv withstands the severity of

the winter.

7. The Sicect IFinter-Calville^

is a large apple, externally resem-

bling the fruit of the Calville fami-

ly, with five broad and shallow

ribs, but a confined pericarpium,

or seed-capsule ; it is more oblong

tlmn globular 5 beautifully red, be-

neath \^ hich appears a fine golden

tint on the shaded side, and marked
in every diredion witli white spots.

Its flesh is faintly )'ellowish, toler-

ably firm and good ; but, though it

have no peculiar aromatic flavour,

the fruit serves various economical

purposes. In boiling, its slices re-

main entire, unless reduced to pulp

by stirring them ; and this pear is

peculiarly esteemed for its sound-

ness, which it retains till the second

year after gathering.—The tree is

of a large and durable kind.

8. The Leopold- Cherry ; a dark-

red and excellent fruit, of a very

agreeable
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agreeable acidity, and aromatic

flavour : it ripens about the middle

or latter end of July, and is well

calculated for drying,
—

^The tree

lemains of a small size.

g. The Angoier, one of the most
valuable economical pears, on ac-

count of it uncommon abundance :

it resembles tlie Grey Biitter-Pear
;

is large, of a dusky-yellow, with

brownish dots. Its pulp is not with-

out flavour, and peculiarly adapted

to the ditferent processes of boiling,

drying, &c. It ripens in October

and November.—The tree exhibits

a beautiful figure ; having very

large, long, broad, dark-green

leaves ; and its blossoms are not

easily scattered.

10. The Long Carthusian Apple,

is a capital domestic fruit, frequent-

ly of a large size, with irregular

auales, and acquires a tine yellow

shade on the floor. It may be pre-

served till the succeeding summer
j

and maintains the first rank for

boiling or baking, in the various

dislies of pastry, where it becomes

sweetly mellow, and has a delicate

taste. When other apples (that of

Borsdorf excepted) lose their fla-

vour by cuiimry preparations, the

Long Carthusian is greatly improv-

ed by the action of heat.—Tlie tree

is of an ordinary size.

11, The Stceet May-Clierry

(Ivoyale hntive), is moderately large

3

when perfedly rijic, rather black

than dark -red ; though it is but too

often gathered while red, in order

to accommodate the palate at an

earlier se;ison : its pulp is soft ; the

juice sweet, and in favourable,

dry seasons, of a highly aromatic

flavour ; on which account it is,

amons the sweet cherries, eminent-

ly quahfied for drying. It ripens

about the middle of June.—The
tree is oi the largest kind.
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12. The Red- Cap-Pear (Kap-
pesbirne, of the Germans), is a
most beneficial winter-fruit, and
deserves a place in every orchard :

it is of a middling size ; round, but
sharp-pointed towards the stalk j

of a bvou-n-red tint on the side ex-
posed to the sun ; and yellow on
the opposite. Having generally a
rough taste, it is not fit to be eaten
in a raw state ; though in hot sum-
mers it becomes partly mellow, and
is well tasted. On the other hand,
it is an excellent pear for boiii:;g,

drying, and particularly for sauces,

or similar purposes ; and may be
preserved till the ensuing summer.
—The tree is uncommonly large,

and productive.—The mite- Cap-
Pear is round and quite green : it

aflbrds the best perry ; but the tree

is of a small size.

13. The Great, Street May-
Cherry, has all the good properties

of the variety stated, No. 11 ; but
attains a greater height, and ripens

somewhat later tlian that just al-

luded to.

14. The JVIdte Beard-Pear is a
yellowish -green vinous fruit, rather

of a small kind, but \^hich yields

a very large proportion ofjuice, and
is therefore excellently calculated

for making perry. It grows in

clusters, like ropes of onions ; and,

if left too long on the tree, is apt to

become black, and to dt(-av
;

though still useful for the purpose
above-mentioned.—The tree, on
account of its remarkable fertility,

arrives only at a moderate size.

15. Iht Been-Apple, a very va-
luable fruit for economical uses,

and likewise for the table. It is of
the larger V'mA ; bulky at the stalk,

and tapering towards the head ; cf
a yellowish-white cast, with red

flame-coloured streaks on the south

side. Its pulp is white, tender,

X though
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though film, and of an agreeable lour than any other fruit.—^The

taste ; the apple being edible in tree is of the larger kind, and its

December, and easily preserved spreading branches are extremely

till the next crop. When dried in productive

slices, it affords deHcious food
;

and also a fine dish when boiled in

a fresh state.—^llie tree is of a py-

ramidal form, rises to a consider-

able height ; has a durable wood ;

does not sbed its blossoms ; and is

19. The Blue Egg-Plum, or

Hungarian-Plum, is of the size of

a hens egg ; has a greenish pulp,

containing a copious and sweet

juice. It is less calculated for boil-

ing and drying, than for the des-

very produftive, so that it seldom sert ; as it is in much request, and

fails of bemg fertile for a single ripens in August.—The tree is one

geason.

id. The Couut-Hennelerg Cher-

rij, an excellent sub-acid fruit, of a

moderate size; dark-red, with a

long stalk ; of a very agreeable

taste, whether dry or preserved :

of tlie most fertile.

20. The .Sarasin-Pear (see No.
2. p. 303).

21. The Early Maat-A[)pk: of

the Germans, is large 3 oblong

;

streaked with red, but yellow on

it ri^iens in the latter part of July, the shaded side ; having a mellow,

or beginning of August.—The tree loose pulp ; and affording an ex-

is of low growth, and has depend- cellent juice for cyder.—Although

cnt branches.

17. The Summer Christian, or

Apothecaries -Pear (Bon Chretien

the tree be of low growth, it is re-

markably prolific, and its wood
very compad : tlie blossoms are

d'ete), is a large tumefied fruit, of not easily shed in unfavourable

a pyramidal form, having a shivery springs, so that the fruit seldom

pulp, and a copious sweet juice :

it is equally delicious in a iresh

state, as well as boiled, dried, and

for sauces or syrups in cookery.

—

The tree attains a stupendous size,

and is uncommonly Icrtile.

18. The JFhite Paradise, or

IFedcling-Apple, m shape and beau-

fails,

22. The Caraway-Pear (Besi

d'Heri) is of a middling size j al-

most globular 3 brown-red on the

south side, and greenish-yellow in

otl.er parts : while fresh, it sup-

plies the table, and may also be

converted to other economical pur-

ty resembles that of Borsdorf, but poses ; being a very tender aroma'

in some seasons becomes larger.

On its soudi side, it is beautifully

tinted with red, and the other pans

resemble in colour, half-bleached

•wax. Its flesh is of a glossy white;

tic pear, which ripens in Septem-

ber.—The tree does not exceed a

middlingsizc, though itbears abun-

dance of fruit.

23. The Bomestic Plum is so

a tolerably good taste, yet without generally known and cultivated,

any peculiar flavour. When cut that it may be considered as one of

in slices, it is one of tlie hnest ap-

ples, both for boiling and drying :

nor is it less useful tor making

perry ; in which respeft it vies

with that oi Borsdorf, and imparts

to the liquor a more pleasing co-

tlie mo.st useful fruits ; though a

single tree will yield but a scanty

supply. This species may be easily

propagated from tlie kernel ; and
those trees which have been im-

proved by engrafting, inoculating,

jor
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or inarching, prodt)ce a larger and

more delicate fruit, which readily

separates from the stone.

24. The Streaked, oi Striped Ap-
ple, of the Germans, is a very pro-

fitable frait in domestic economy
;

of a globular, tnough compressed

form ; a moderate size ; yeilow

cast ; and marked with red streaks.

Its sweet pulp yields a copious

juice : it furnishes a palatable dish,

whether boiled or dried in slices
,

and may be advantageously con-

verted into cyder. This apple ri-

pens early, and remains sound till

February.—The tree attains a very

respectable size and age; is one of

the most produ6tive ; and its blos-

soms resist the vernal frosts.

25. The Spanish Cherry, a no-

ble fruit for drying, preserving,

&c. is of a large size ; dark-red

tint, approaching to black ,; flatly

compressed below ; and having a

short stalk. Its juice is of a deep-

red dye ; of a mild sub-acid, and
pleasant taste : it ripens about the

middle of July.

20'. The Late Maat-Apple of the

Germans, is a most beneficial fruit

both in autumn and winter. Al-

though its blossoms appear several

weeks later than those of the for-

mer, in consequence of which it is

seldom affected by the spring -frosts,

yet it ripens, and is eatable at an

earlier period, and may be preserved

throughout the winter. It is of a

considerable size ; of a yeliow

shade with red streaks ; its pulp

lias a fine taste ; and it is, on the

whole, a very useful apple in do-

mestic life.—Tiie tree forms a large,

spreading crown, and bears in

abundance.

27. The Egg-Pear (Besteblrne)

a national fruit of the Germans, is

not only (see /. p. 302) much
eiteemed at the dejscrt, but also
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yields fine perry, or vinegar.—The
tree is of the produ6tive class, and
deserves a place in every orchard.

2S._ The Pound-Apple (Tdkvap^
fel), is likewise a German produc-
tion, which deserves to be reared
both for its uncommonly large size,

and the steadiness of its blossoms
in unfnvourable springs. It ripens
on the floor, and becomes unftuous
to the touch. Its pulp is partly

mellow, and of a fine sub-acid
taste. It remains sound from No-
vember to February, and frequently
till iVfay; being chiefly calculated
for boiling, drying, and the raakino*

of cyder.—The tree exhibits a fine

and expanded crown.

2g. 'Th°Pear-Q'unce (see above
No. 29) is a very serviceable fruit

to the housewife ; and though,
when boiled, it require a large

portion of sugar, yet tliis expensive
article maybe supplied by the syrup
obtained from pears. Dried ia
slices, the pear-quince imparts to

boiled fruit an agreeable flavour.

39. The German Fleincr Apple,
Is a large, beautiful, glossy, yellow-

fruit, rather oblong than globular,

and ranks in the first cla.-s of eco-
nomical fruit : on the south side,

it is tinted with red, and may be
j-egarded as a counter-part of tlie

Been-apple,describedNo.l5,p.305.

It remains sound till April j and its

pulp partakes of a sweet and acid

taste- ; having a strongly aromatic
and agreeable flavour.—The tree

attains a respectable size.

31. An im[)r(>ved variety of tha

Plum.—See No. 23, p. 306.

32. A Black Midlerry Tree.—
See above No. 32.

33. The Bnfisels Broirn Morel,
a dark-red, spherical, acid cherry,

containing a richly tiudured juice,

of a very pleasant taste. When
perfc6lly ripe, about the latter end
X2 Gf
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of July, it is eqvnlly fit to be dried

and preserved for use.—The tree

remains of a small size, like the

Morels in general, and hns depen-

dent branches ; but it is exceeding-

ly fruitful, immediately afier the«

lirst year of engrafting.

ON THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS
METHOD OF ARRANGING THE
ESPALIERS.

An orchard that is encompassed

by a wall, or .railed with suitable

boards, not only affords protection

to the fruit, but its value may be

considerably enhanced by the rear-

ing of dwarf-trees. The most pro-

fitable and delicious of this descrip-

tion are doubtless the Peaches, es-

pecially if they be intended for sale

in a public market : hence we shall

concisely state the principal sorts of

such fruit as may be planted with

the greatest advantage on the east-

tern and southern sides.—Early

peaches are always more favour-

ably situated in an eastern than in a

southern aspeft ; for, when placed

in the former, they are not so liable

to be injured by night-frosts as in

the latter : on the contrary, late

peaches require more solar heat,

and will consequently be better

adapted to a southern exposure.

—

Apricots, likewi.-^e, may be more
easily and beneficially raised on the

east tlian on the south side of the

garden ; because the heat of the

sun exsiccates, and renders them

mealy 5 independentiy of which
circumstance, they are in the me-
ridian diretlion more liable to be

injviredby night-frosts.—^The west-

ern wall will be most usefully

formed into espaliers of Cherry and

Plum-trees, as likewise for planting

early Grapes.—Lastly, even the

yiorthern side is advantageously em-

ployed by the skilful gardener^ ^vho
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will, in this situation, endeaVoilV

to introduce the best species ot

hazle-nuts, filberts, &c.
Plantation along the Eastern side

of the IVall, or Raihncnt ; cofi-

sisti7ig of early Peaches and
yipricots.

If the wall, or other inclosurse

round the orchard, be from 7 to 8
feet high, the espalier ought to

occupy a space of from 12 to 14
feet. In case, however, the wall

should be only 6 ot 6\ feet high,

it will be necessary to form the

plantation of peaches, at the dis-

tance of 18 or 20 feet from the

neighbouring trees.

I. The following list contains a

view of the most valuable and
early sorts of Peaches and y^pri-

cots, which should adorn the

Eastern side of the IPall.

1. The Small Xahed Early Peach,

(Petite Violette-hative) yields a to-

lerably mellow fruit, of a yellowish

shade, but rose-coloured about the

kernel ; its juice is strongly aro-

matic, and of a delicious taste. It

ripens in the beginning of Septem-
ber, scmeuhat earlier than the

large variety of the same name.
'

2, and 3.' The Pine- Apple Apri-

cot, is one of themost savoury ; more
oblong than round, marked with
deep-red spots on the south side,

and, in other parts, of a golden

tint. Its pulp is throughout of a

reddish-yellow colour, and con-

tains a highly flavoured, palatable

juice. It never turns mealy, like

the other sorts, and ripens about

the middle of Au_^ust. Its kerui?!

is as sweet as an almond.

4. The Brussels Apricot (Abri-

cot de Nancy), is of a considerable

size; somewhat oval, being slightly

red; and for the most part of a pale

yellow shade ; its pulp is reddish-

yellowj and mells in the mouth j

the
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the copious juice is of an agreeable

taste and flavour—^This fruit also

attains to pcrfe6lion in August.

5. The Large Early Aprlcoi

(Grand Abricot hatif; Abricot

commun), a large and beautiful

fruit, of a dark-yellow shade, and
sometimes red : it has a good
juicy pulp, but no peculiar fla-

vour 3 and easily turns mealy,

after having arrived at the point

of maturity. It becomes ripe soon
aftei- the small early apricot.

6. The Large Sugar Apricot

resembles in size and shape the

preceding variety ; but, when full

grown, has a coat somewhat fal-

low ; its pulp is of a golden hue,

and remarkably saccharine ; it ri-

pens after the early sort last men-
tioned.

7. The Earlij Montague Peach
is of a large and handsome size

3

of a fine red tint on the side ex-

posed to the sun, and a yellowish

cast in other parts ; being juicy,

sweet, and w.thout any red dye
about the kernel, from whicli it is

not readily separated : it ripens

about the letter end of August.

8. The Beilegarde is likewise a

verj' beautiful, large, and excellent

peach, with a strong tint of red on
a yellow ground, and of a deep-

red shade on the south side. Its

pulp, though rather firm, yields

a sweet juice of an agreeable taste ;

the fruit is in season together with
the preceding kind.

9. and 10, The Maltese Peach
is highly esteemed by those who
prefer a sweet to a vinous taste : it

is of a middling size, a spherical

form, led-streaked on the south
sidl?, and, in other direftions yel-

low ; the pulp is white, exceeding-

ly delicate 3 melts without appear-

ing watery3 contains an uncommon
proportion of saccharine matter

3
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and has an exquisite flavour. The
stone firmly adheres to the flesh,

and presents a small point in one
of its extremities 3 the fruit ar-

rives at maturity toward the end of
September.

1 1 . The Red Magdalen is also a
fine, inviting peach ; having a
white mellow pulp, which is red!

around the kernel 3 affords a sa-

voury, sweet juice 3 and ripens

about the middle of September.

12. The Charlestozvn, or Ana-
?jas Peach, is a new sort, reared

in America, from the kernel. Al-
though its colour is inferior to that

of most other peaches, being of an
uniformly pale yellow, without any
red tint, yet its firm and juicy

pulp possesses the delicious flavour

of the pine-apple : it ripens in the

beginning of October.

13. The Genoese Pcich main-
tains the first rank 3 being of a
considerable size, and marbled of
a bright-red tint on the south side

;

its dark-yellow pulp is incompara-
bly delicate, resembles in flavour

that of the melon 3 and is of a
rose-red hue around the stone

:

this fruit attains to perfeftion about
Michaelmas, or somewhat later.

14. The White Magdalen, a to-

lerably large, round peach, of a
yellowish-white, but of a lively-

red on the south side : its pulp is

mellow, and very grateful to the

palate 3 of a rose-red tint about the

stone, and yielding a sweet juice :

it is eatable about the middle of
September.

II. Plantation along the South-side

of the Orchard, with Peaches
, of the first rank, hut which at-

tain Lawaturitii at a laterperiod.

1, and 2. TheMaltese Peach.—
See above, No. 9.

3. The Red Magdalen.— See

No. 1 1

.

X 3 4. The
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4. The Admiral le Peach, aver)'

large qnd comely fruit, of an agree-

able mixture of colours ; its pulp,

though rather firm, has a delicate

taste
J

contains a sweet, vinous

juice, of a fine flavour; and is

pa!e-red near the stone : it becomes
eatable about the middle of Sep-

tember.

5. The JVhite Magdalen.—See

above. No. 14.

6. The Genoese Peach.— See

Ko. 13. .

7. The Charlcstoivn Ananas
Peach.—See No. 12.

8. The Small Churlestnivn Ana-
nas Peach, agrees in colour and

other respe6ls with that of a larger

'Size ; and, though of inferior

growth, it excels in ta.ste, and

partakes more of the Pine-apple

ilavour.

g. The same Peach of the smaller

tind.

10. The same, of the larger sort.

11. The Genoese Peach,

12. The. Great, Red, Naked
Early Peach, the top of which is

of a very dark-red hue, and the

lower part greenish-yellow ; its

mellow pulp partakes of a yellow

tint, but is rose-red around the

stone; of an agreeably sweet vi-

nous taste, and excellent flavour
;

arriving at perfection in the begin-

ning of September.

13. The Ahble Peach is large,

spherical, marbled; of a purple

tint; has a luscious taste ; is faint-

ly red about the stone ; and ripejis

ip September,

14. The Giant NeSiarine (Pavie

rconstreuse, ou de Pomponne) is

the largest of all the peaches, ai:d

^ true ornament to the dessert ; as

it displays a beiiutifal red tint on a

^'hite ground. Its pulp is white,

though red in the parts next the

^toue, and contains a vinous, sweet
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juice ; but requires a favourable

summer, a mild autumn, and the

warmest situation in the espalier :

it is mature in Ottober.

15. The Chancellor's Peach, 3
very large, somewhat oblong fruit,

marked with a deep furrow, and a
small wart; having a fine skin,

beautifully red on the south side ;

its pulp is delicate, and yields a
saccharine juice. It may be eaten

in the beginning of September.

16. The Princess's Peach, or

Large French Mignonne, one of
the most handsome and delicious

fruits, of a dark-red and greenish-

yellow cast ; having a white, melt-

ing, and agreeable pulp ; contain-

ing a sweetish, vinous juice ; and
being in season about the middle
of September.

JII. Plantation along the JFcstern

side of the Orchard, for raising

Cherries, Phims, and early Grapes.

1. The Large Glass-Cherry, is

the most bulky of those early pro-

du6tions, and one of the finest

bright-red morels ; having a white
juice and a short stalk : its pungent
taste is accompanied with an agree-

able sweetness; and the fruit ripens

in the beginning of July.

2. The Black Perdrigon, a large

pbloDg plum, of a dark-blue colour

mingled witii faint yellow, and co-

vered with a strong bloom : its

light-yellow pulp is firm, yet deli-

cious to the palate ; abounds with
a sweet, aromatic juice; and the
fruit may be gatliered towards the
end of August.

3. The Large Montmorency is

one of the best glass-cherries, flatly

compressed below; with a thick,

short, and deeply-inserted stalk :

the pulp is yellowish, of a delicate

taste
;

jields an agreeably-acidu-

lated juice, and is in perfedion
about the latter part of July.

4. The
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4. The Large Green Reine-Claude

(Dauphine), a well-know u cherry,

that ranks among the finest fruits

of the kind 3 it is in great estima-

tion on account of its copious, mel-

Jow, and sa xharine juice, which is

of a peculiarly delicious taste : tliis

cherry attains to maturity in the

beginning of Augnast.

5. The Black Burgundy Grape

is rather below the middling size,

but of a sweet, delicious taste, and

begins to ripen about the middle

of August,

Q. The White Early Leipzig

Grape, is likewise of a moderate

size, and produces very sweet,

oblong berries ; becomes eatable

about the latter end of August, but

is much improved by remaining on

die vine till towards autumn.

/. The Black Burgundy Grapet-

.—See above, No. 5.

8. The SL Jolm's Plum, a very

eariy, blue, round, and valuable

fruit.

Q. The Leopold Cherry is a

dark-red morel, with a long stalk,

and is highly esteemed : it has an
acidulated, savouiy juice, of an ex-

ceedingly pleasant taste, and ripens

in the latter part of July.

10. The Royal Plum is of a very

large size, and one of tlie mo.-it de-

licious fruits ; having a spherical

form, with a diin, long, and deep-

ly-inserted stalk : its skin is of a

violet hue, marked with many
gold-coloured spots : the yellowish-

green pulp abounds with a sweetish

juice, slightly acidulated, so as to

impart to it an agreeably-pungent

taste : its period of maturity is to-

wards the end of August,

1 1

.

The Early Natt, of the Ger-
mans, is an exceedingly luscious

and large cherry, produced from
the kernel ; its bright glossy skin

is of a fine red colour }. and the
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tender pulp yields a sub-acid juice

highly grateful to the palate. The
tree is uncommonly produdive;
and the fmit, being one of the
earliest in season, ripens in the be-
ginning of June.

12. The Green or White Indian
Plum, is a most grateful produc-
tion, exceeding in flavour ihtReine-
Claude (No. 4) : and though it be
little known at present, this whit-
ish-green fruit merits a place in
e\(^ry orchard.

13. The Red Early Wanfried-
Cherry is of German origin, and of
a lari;e size : its pulp is delicate,

though not very tender ; and con-
tains a wviitish sub-acid juice : this

savoury fruit is eatable in the be-
ginning of June ; and the tree is of
the most fertile kind.

14. The Black Spanisk Early
Heart- Clierry, vies with the most
exquisite kinds of that class, and is

eminently calculated for espaliers.

On account of its early and grrat

fertility, the tree is of an inferior

size, but loaded with fruit, the
mellow pulp of which has a sub-
acid taste, and an excellent flavour.

IV. Plantation along the North-
side of the Orchard : or Espa-
liers consisting of fruit-lcarin<r
Shruls.

Although this situation is, on
the whole, less favourable to the
growth and maturity of fruit, yet

every industrious gardener will'

here also endeavour to cultivate

quinces, medlar trees, hazel-nuts,

&c. because their productions are

subservient to many useful pur-
poses in domestic economy. Such
plants, indeed, will not vegetate

very luxuriantly, or afford early

and luscious ornaments of the des-

sert ; but they may with advan-
tage be employed for culinary

dishes, or for supplying the table

X 4 in
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in a fresh state., at an advanced sea-

son. ;

Among the Quinces, the Ger-

m.an Pear-quince, and that of Por-

tugal, are the two principal varie-

ties : they are of similar shape, and

differ only in this Circumstance,

that the former, when boiled, re-

mains entire ; while the latter, be-

ing more tender, is dissolved into

a pulp.

There are thirteen species of the

Medlaktkee } of which only

one is indigenous (seep. IS/) : but

among all the foreign sorts, Mr.
Christ recommends . the Dutch
Garden JMedlar, as the only and

luost eligible one tor espaliers.

HAZEL-NUTS.

In the enumeration of the fol-

lowing excellent varieties, we have

adopted the botanical characters

given by Bechstein, both on ac-

count of tlieir precision, and the

appropriate nomenclature, which
Mr. Christ has omitted in his

Essay.

1. Tlie Zellar, or Pcund-Kut
(Avellana fruftu rotundo maximo),
which bears large round nuts flatly

compressed on the top ; the shell

is brown, streaked with white,

and spontaneously opens on the

point.

2. The Common Lamlert, or

Almond-Nut (Corylus sativa), with

a long, thin, pointed, sweet kernel
;

the shell of which is completely in-

closed in tlie flo\yer-cup.

3 . The Large Lamlert, or Blood-

Nut (Corylus sativa frudu oblongo

iiibente maximo) : the green co-

ver inclosing the young nut is near-

ly cylindjical, and somewhat edged

at the top. While in an unripe

gtate, it is of a reddish cast, and ra-

ther dow ny on the upper part : in

^prnf, the kernel has ^ dark-red;
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in' others, a white skin: they are

of a peculiar, sweet, and agreeable

taste ; and riptn about the middle
of August.

4. The Spanish Hazel - Nut
(Corylus Hispanica), which attains

the uncommon size of two inches

in length, and one in thickness : its

thin shell is angular tov.'ards the

head ; always remains wliite ; and
is half covered by tlie flower-cup.

It ripens at a later season ; and the

kernel is less sweet than that of
the preceding sort.

5. The Hazel Nut-Tree (Cory-
lus aiborescens) attains a high,

tliick stem ; and forms a crown at

the top : the nuts are disposed in

large clusters ; they have a nearly

globular form, being smoothly com-
pressed above, and somewliat point-

ed below.

On the most advantageous method

of employing the space letiveen

. the Espaliers, and the Wall or

Puiibnent.

The borders of espaliers require

a breadth of 2| or 3 feet from the

dwarf- trees or shrubs : such soil

will, however, not admit of vegeta-

bles striking deep roots, or of bushy
plants, which rise to a considerable

height ; as .the former would with-

draw the nourishment from the

roots of fruit-trees ; while the lat-

ter might obstru6t their growth,

by intercepting the air, and solar

rays. Nevertheless, a variety of
useful herbs may be reared on
these borders, with a view to sup-f

ply the dessert, throughout the

summer and autumn, v ith delici-

ous fruit. For this purpose, the

Straiclerries claim the first rank
;

because they may be cultivated cu
the fcur diflerent sides :—those ex-
posed to the south will be the ear-

liest j then will follow those grow-
ing along the eastern w^all ; some-

what
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"what later snch as occupy the

•western border ; and, lastly, those

which have a northern aspect ; the

plants being 12 inches distant from

each other.—Next, in rank, is the

Rasptcrry {Rnhas IdcEUs, L.)
;

which ought properly to stand

along the northern border; but,

being a luxuriant and spreading

shrub, it will with advantage be

placed in a distant corner. The
principal, and most produftive va-

rieties of the latter, are those two,

termed the English Doidle-tearing

Red, and JVhite Rasfyh'rri/.—Be-

side the shrubs already mentioned,

a complete orchard should likewise

contain the best sorts of Currants

and Gfiosehrries, of which we shall

here enumerate the most esteemed

varieties ; having already given an

introduftory description of both,

ia Uieir aipnabetical order.

CURRANTS.
As these berries, which remain

for several weeks on the bushes

without decaying, progressively be-

come sweeter and more vinous, we
would recom.mend the culture of

the following varieties, as the most
valuable :

1. The Large, Red Dutch Cur-
rant.

2. The large. White Dutch
Currant.

3. The Large, Flesh-coloured

Champagne Currant.

GOOSEBERRIES.
There are numerous sorts of this

excellent fruit, which have been

;'aised from the seeds, principally

by English gardeners, who at pre-

sent enumerate not less than 280
varieties : from these we have se-

le<5ted the following 24, which are

itqually esteemed for their uncom-
monly large size and exquisite

fevour.
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Red Gooselcrries.

1. Cheethanis Bright Fenus, is

a large berry ; s^rooth, or without

hair ; beautifully red ; and of a de-'

licate taste.

2. Coes Hannibal, a very large,

oval, smooth berry.

3. Downs Cheshire Round, a

pale-red, transparent berry, m'ai'k-
'

ed with red spots.

4. Masons Hercules, a very in-,

vitiug fruit •; large; globular; with-'

out hair ; uncommonly handsome
;

and very tr.msparent.

5. Taylor's Red Rose ; also very

large ; oval ; rose-coloured ; and

hairy.

6. Vifiory ; one of the largest,

gooseberries ; oval ; hairy ; and

rose-coloured.

7. Withington sPrincess-Royal

;

is of a good size ; round ; hairy ;

and dark -red.

IFidte Gooseberries.-

8. Chapman s Highland JVhitc;

is large
;

globular ; red-spotted on

its south side ; and covered with a

few fine hairs.

9. Liptrot's Duke of Bedford
j

a large, oblong, and smooth berry.

10. Mill's Champion ; is also

large and oblong, but somewhat
tapering towards the stalk ; having

a A^hite and perfectly transparent

skin.

IJ. Stafford's JVhite Imperial

i

a capital, early sort ; uncommonly
bulky ; so that the larg<;st, which
are slightly oval, attair) the size of

a walnut ; but the smaller ones

are of a round form ; having a

smooth, tender skin, and ripening

about the middle of July.

Green Gooseberries.

12. Bnaulman's Green Oak, is

large, globular, and smooth.

13. Creeping Germes, a very

early.
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enrlj, large, globular berry, though

some are oblong
;

green, with

vliitc vrins 3 of a bweet and agree-

able titatp.

14. Fox's Green Goose, is like-

wise unusually large
;

globular
;

covered v,ith hair ; and of an ex-

ctedingiy line liavour.

14. Mil^s Laiigley Green, vies

in size with t!ie two preceding

sorts, but is of an ovnl form : its

taste i.\ delicious : and the leaf is

distinguished from other varieties

by its indented shape.

10. JahiiMn's Green UiUoiv, a

jsaoderately large, oblong berry
;

p<;iuted near the stalk, and round
towards the bloom : it is oval,

smooth, and streaked with white

A-eiiis.

17. Srielmari^ne'.'.Gcntlii-Grefni;

•4 larg«, pbjong, and snux)th berry,

Yellou.' and Amler-colotired.

]3. Belts Bright Farmer; a

Very large, oval, and elegant, early

fruit; marked with bright-yellow

veins : it is smooth, though a few
Jiairs occasionally appear on the

skin.

t5>. Btn<:h!ey's Ecupse ; a large,

smooth berry -^ oval 3 yellow, with
green veins 3 and of a savoury
jui-f;e.

20. Bradshaw's Yellow-top, is

globular ; smooth, with afew hairs,

and of early growth.

21. Clajitons Canary ) a large,

round, greenish-ytllow berrj' ; co-

vered with hairs ; and beuig of a

g«od taste.

32. Mason's Golden Conqueror
;

9b large, handsome, bright-yellow

berry.

23. Stanley's Dolphhi, a very

early sort 3 b<-ing one of the larcest

and most esteemed : it is oval,

greenish-yellow, and- smooth.

24. Taylvr's Nlmrod, is also an
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(*ar]y fruit, of an uncomraoni/
large size

;
globular 3 without hair

3

of a dark-yellow shade, marked
with bright-yellow veins : it has a
transparent skin, and ripens about
the middle of July.

Beside die varieties here specifi-

ed, we find in a late catalogue,

published by an eminent gardener,
the following sorts enumerated un-
der the head of New Gooseberries

:

JFhile : Eeeman's White Ele-
phant 3 and White Lily.

Yellow : Nonsuch 3 \^"igley's

Melon 3 Golden Lion 3 and Invin-

cible.

Green: Anthony Triumph 3 Miss
Bold 5 Niclds Green Gage 3 Mrs.
Ewe 3 Royal George 3 and Mont-
gomei'y.

lied : Black Prince 3 Black Con-
quenn- 5 Robiij Hood 3 Stafford's

Hedgc-liog 3 General Howe 3 and!

Supreme.

For an account of the most
eligible and prcdudive species o^
the R.vsPBEKRY, as well as the

Stkawbekky, we refer the reader

to these articles, in the progress of
the alphabet.

It will, however, not be super-

fluous, to remmd the friends of
gardening in this country, that the

preceding arrangement and de-

scription of the difi'erent standard

and dwarf fruit-trees, as well as

of the espaliers, shrubber)'-, an<J

fruit-bearing plants, is the result

of experience communicated to tlie

public by a German Orchardist,

Hence we think it useful to re-

mark, that though Ids statement,

with regard to tiie nature and rear-

ing of the various fruit-bearing ve-

getables beiore detailed, may be
perfectly corretSt

3 yet the tempera-
ture of the British climate, when
compared with tliat of the middle
of Germany, naturally retards the

maturity
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maturity of all fruits reared In the

open air, at least a fortnight, in the

counties situated to the west, whe-
ther in a southern or northern di-

rettionj and from three to four

weeks, in the dlreft northern parts

of the kingdom :—on the other

hand, the climate in the southern

and south-eastern counties of Eng-

land, may be considered as nearly

equal in point of heat, to that of

the German provinces bordering on

the rivers Rhine and Danube.

—

This circumstance deserves parti-

cniar attention ; as otherwise, the

practical gardener will often be

disappointed in the expeiStation of

early fruit.

Sdnns for engrafting or inocu-

lating from most, or all, of the

foreign varieties before specified,

may be procured either by M'ay of

Hamburch, from the orchardists

of that city, or by applying to the

gardener who superintends the

Electoral Orchard at Herrnhaw-

sen, near Hanover.

With respeft to the method of

planting the trees :—A wide hole

must be dug for each, being suffi-

ciently capacious to receive all the

roots freely, so that they may not

touch the sides. A single fruit-

tree should now be deposited in

each hole, one person holding its

stem erett, while anotlier breaks

the earth in small pieces, and

throws it in equally upon the roots

;

the tree being occasionally shflken,

that the mould may lie closely on

all the smaller roots and fibres, and

the plant be gradually elevated,

till the top or crown of the roots

is only two or three inches.below

the common surface of the earth.

When the cavity is properly filled,

^t must be gently pressed with the'

foot ; first on the outside, and then

advancing gradually towards the

Steal, the surface being formed
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somewhat hollow. Last!)', a few
i^1^•erted sods, or pieces of turf,

must be laid over the whole, so as

to form a kind of circular hank

,

three or four inches high } u liich

will not only support tiie tree, b'Ot

at the same time shelter the roots

from drving winds, and those

droughts that sometimes prevail in

hot summers. During these opera-

tions, the planters must be parti-

cularly attentive, that each tree

stand perfectly ereM, and be ar-

ranged in rows, in the manner
above descrilied.

Lastly, the soil beneath and be-

tween tlie fruit-trees, till they ar-

rive at their complete size, should

by no means be negle^-led ; as the

excellence and maturity of the

fruits will in a great measure de-

j)eiid upon its proper culture.—
Hence, no grass or weeds should

be suffered to grow under the

standards ; but the ground ought
to be frequently stirred with the

spade and hoe, in order that the

fertilizing particles of rain, air,

dew, snow, &c. may more easily

penetrate into the earth, and pro-

duce beneficial effects on the roots

of fruit-bearing trees and shrubs.

Such an expedient not only tendjj

to promote their fertility; but it

is likewise one of the most ef-

feAual means of preserving them
in a sound and health;' state. In-

dependently of these advantages,

the soil itself will thus be so much
improved, that it ma}' serve for

raising the most abundant crops of
veget^ible roots, and especially tur'

vips and polatoei. The former are

peculiarly calculated for this pur-
pose ; as they do not exhaust tho,

soil in any degree equal to the im-
poverishing etiisds of the latter.

On the whole, we shall concludes

with observing, that the art of gar-

dening has lately been carried to a

veiy
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ver}' high degree of perfection In

tliis, country, which may justly

boast of the most intelligent and
skilful oiohardists. And, though

we have not so great a number of

scientific gardeners, or such exten-

sive and syhtematic orchards to ex-

hibit, as the Germans, French, and

Dutch ; vet the contmual migra-

tion of indu'^trious gardeners from

the north:'ri: quarter of the island,

toward the Bnush metropolis, will

ultmiately be att.-nded with the

best eiiecls. Thus, wc may hope

to see, in time, a greater number
of regular private orchards esta-

blished in England : and with a

vifw t() accelerate the fulfilment

of this patriotic wish, we think it

our duty to mention the title ot the

following pr^iStical and useful

work, though we have not had ah

opportunity of examining its con-

tents :
" ^1 Plan nf an Urcliard

:

exhibiting, at one view, a select

(quantity of Trees sufficient for

planting an Acre and a Half of

Land, properly arranged according

to their usual size of growth and

hardiness of bearing : in which is

comprised, a Collection of ti.e most

esteemed Orchard Fruit, proper for

ti:e Table and the Kitchen, in re-

gular succession throughout the

season : shewing also, in a distinift

Talk', others nearly similar in qua-

lity, size, use, and time of matu-

rity ; with an JtphabeticaL List of

above Eight Hundred Species and

Varieties, such as are now culti-

vated in England ; together with

the different names by which they

sre ge:;erally kn(;wn. By Gkoege
LiNDLEY." (F(;l. 'is. Loud. Ci am-

paute and Whitrow, 17c;(j.)—Tiie

^lonlhly Reviewers observe, that

" this is a prttty present to the

young orchaidist} and the alp! a-

b^iical Jist of fruit-trees may be

ORG
fomrd useful to the more experl-

.

enced. Ditiicuhy will always be
a spur to ingenuity :—gardening,

therefore, is stU'hed in Scotland,

and orcharding in Norfolk."

ORCHIS, or Orchis, L. a genus

of plants, coniprising sixty-five spe-

cies, nine of which are indigenous;

and the most remarkable of these

are :

1. The viascula, Early Or-
c-His, or Male Fool -stones,
growing in meadow^s and pastures j

dowering in the month of May,—•.

According to an account inserted^

in the 59th vol. of the " Philoso-

pliicnl Transactions," ^Ir. Moult;
maintains, th:tt from the roots of
this species i'? prepared the cele-

brated SaLp-poicder, which hasj

been highly recommended in cases,

of consumption (see vol. h. p. 50)i,

bilious dy.-enteries, stranguiy, and
disorders of the chest.—The roots

should be gathered when the seed

is formed, and tlie stalk is about

to decay ; for the new bulb (of

which sulep is prepared) has then

attained its full size. After se-.

paracing the new roots from the

stalk, washing them in water, and
reniuvitig tlie exterior tliin skin,

they are placed on a tin plate in an

oven, previously heated to the de-

gree requisite for baking bread.

Thus, in about ten minutes, they

will acquire the transparency of

horn, without being diminished iu

size : next, they should be spread

out in another room, m here they

w.U dry and harden in a few days :

or the same object may be effected

in a very moderate heat, within a

lew hou.s.

2. The viorio, ISIeadow Or-
CHLs, or Female Fool -stones,
grow s on moist meadows and pas-

tures; flowers in May and June.—

•

The roots are roundish 3 the stalk

i:i
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Is about a foot high ; autl the leaves

have the shape of lancets. This

species deserves to bs mentioned

here, on the authority of Bech-
sTEiN, who observes, that it is con-

sidered as possessing, and even

surpassing, the virtues of the foreign

salep-root ; ar.d, though sbme na-

turalists have been of opinion, tiiat

the Earli; Orchis is the genuine

root imported from Persia, yet we
would recommend the culture of

the meadow orchis.

Either of these species may be

propagated by their roots ; which,

as the seeds do not v^egetate, must
be planted in summer, about three

inches deep, in a dry soil ; ^^'here

they sliouKi remain undisturbed for

several years, because they will

flourish in proportion to the length'

of time they have bee:i sutfercd to

grow in the same place.—If, at any-

future period, this e.x.ceilent vege-

table should be introduced into ge-

neral use, by the patriotic efforts

of enlightened agriculturists, its

roots will furnish a cheap, whole-
some, and most nutritious substi-

tute for manv foreign drugs, such

as Sago, Tapioca, Arrow- root, ice.

—See also Salf.p.

ORPIMENT, a bituminous mi-
neral, coiisistitfor of arsenic and
sulphur, ofien faiUitT'iiative in the

earth, though it may also be artili-

cially prepared.

1'hib ore has also lately been dis-

covered in the county of Cornwall,

whence a specimen was sent to

Dr. Hill, under the uapne at red

wmidic. It is boih red and yellow;

and, when refined by distillation,

forms the colour known by the

name oi Kings Ye/low.

Orpiment has, by some, been sup-

pobed to be harmless, on account

of the large proportion of sulphur

viiich it,contains : but, accordiiig
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to Macciuer, it is ])r'xJu6tive of
the most tatal consequences, and
(Uight not to be used without the

gfe.-itest caution. Instances having
occurred of its noxious properties,

it may be ascertahie 1 by thj tol>

lowing symptoms, whether any
person has a'"iually swallowed this

drug: Shuddering, anxiety, tremors-

violent nausea, and vomiting ; art

ardent sensation in the throat; lever;

thirst; suppression of urine ; cos-

tiveness
;
gnawing pain in the in-

testines ; the face swells ; while

torpor aiid stupcfadion close the

cene.

Hi'inedirs : As soon as it is ob-
vious that orpin)e!it has been swal-'

lowed, thepat;ent (if he be an adult)

should drink a tea -cupful of a luke-

warm solution of soap in pure
water ; or, witii equal effei5t, strong

solutions of h.oney ; and repeat

these drauglits according to circum-
stances, if tiie former has been
used, it will be advisable to take a

piece of su'^ar in the mouth, to

overpower its very disgusting taste.

Considerable iieiiefit lias, likewise,

been derived from immediate eme-
tics, or vomiiiog, excited by sti-

mulating the throat with a feather.

At the same time, it will be neci-s-

sary to apply to the abdomen, cloths

dipped in a solution of sonp in soft

water, with a view to alleviate the

pains in tlie intestines.—Clvsters

of milk and oil, and tenid bathinc^

in diluted soap-warer, have also

been found very serviceable, in

restoring the patient to some degree
of animation.

ORPINE, theCoMMoK, orOa-
piNE -Stone CROP, Sediim Telc-
plduin, L. an indigenous perennial-

plant, growing on pastures and in

hedges ; flowering in the month of
August.

This luxuriant herb may be easily

propa-
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propagated, either by parting the

roots ; or by slips, or cuttings of

the stalks, in summer; it thrives

well ill dry soils, being of succulent

growth ; and spreads rapidly into

tufted branches; when cultivated

in gardens, on account of its varie-

gated appearance.—A decoftion of

the leaves in milk, operates as a

diuretic, and has occasionally been
administered, with success, as a cure

for the piles.—Cows, goats, sheep,

and swine, eat this plant, but it is

wholly refused by horses.

ORTOLAN, or Emhen%a hor-

tulana, L. a delicate exotic bird, in-

habiting France, Italy, and the

southern parts of Europe ; though

it also visits Germany, Sweden, and
Britain, in which countries these

birds are caught during their mi-
gration. They feed principally on
panick-grass, and grow very fat,

especially when fed with oats and

millet 5 and confined in dark cages.

The greatest traffic with orto-

lans is carried on by the inhabitants

of the Island of Cyprus, where they

are caught in great numbers, and

pickled in casks ; each containing

from 3 to 400 birds, prepared in

spice and vinegar ; after having cut

off tlieir heads and lower extremi-

ties. In this state, they are im-

ported into England, France, and

Holland, for the table of the epi-

cure, who pays a high price for

these delicious morsels, on account

of their exquisite flavour.

—

Funke
informs us that, in produd-tive

years, 400 such casks, or, upon an

average, 140,000 of these charm-

ing warblers, are sacrificed to the

palate of man, in the small island

above mentioned,

Accoiding to Prof. Bkadley,
ortolans, as well as quails, visit this

country in April (arriving at the

same time wit^ the swallows), and

osr
leave it in September. They are irt"

season during the months of July,

August, and September : being ge-
nerally lean after their long passage
in the spring, i'aw are then tit to

be eaten. Their most favourite

places of resort, are plantations erf"

vines in the vicinity of oat-lields,

where they may be taken in bow-
nets.

Considered as an article of food,

ortolans roasted in a fresh state,

afford a grateful, and not unwhole-
some dish ; but, when pickled and
imbued with the most stimulating

spices, they ought to be eaten with
moderation, or rather avoided by
invalids, and those whose circu-

lating humours are already in a de-

praved state.

OSIER, or Salix virninalis, Li
an indigenous plant, growing in

woods, and hedges, especially on
boggy land : it iiowers in the

months of April and May.
This shrub is very valuable ; as

its leaves are eaten by horses, cows,
sheep, and goats ; its pliant twigs

are woven into putclieons ; ti'/wc/s

for taking eels : and into bird-cages

:

the branches are much used for

niaking hoops, and large baskets*

Farther, it forms a hardy and use-

ful hedge for excluding boisterous

winds ; and, as it flourishes in wet
situations, is frequently planted,

with a view to prevent the banks of
rivers from bei!)g washed away hy
the force of the current.

On account of these valuable

properties, osiers have deservedly

hecome an obie«!:t of public atten-

tion ; and, in conse(]uence of the

liberal premiums oliered by th«

Society for the Encouragement of
Arts, bcc. we are enabled to specify

such of the numerous varieties as
deserve to be preferably cultivatcdv

Osiers are di\'ided into twa
classes r
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classes : the first is knowi) by their

more blunt, and dov/ny or mealy

leaves ; which, in the other, are

more pointed, smooth, and green,

resembling those of the myrtle.

The first class contains, accord-

ing to the statement of Mr. Phil-

lips (Transactions of the Sor/cti/,

&c. vol. 16), nine or ten varieties,

the best of which is denominated

the Grcij or Brindled Osier.— It

varies from the others only in its

bark being streaked with a red or

blood-coloar. The grey osier thrives

vigorously on fenny lands ; is very

hardy and tough ; and, having a

white glossy surface, is pe^'uliarly

adapted for cradles, and :he finer

kinds of basket-work.—l"he other

varieties of this class vegetate in the

dampest soils, and flourish even on

the most barren kinds of peat; but,

being coarse, brittle, and decaying

speedily, they wiil not answer the

expence of planting, unless in the

vicinity of xiavigable canals : be-

sides, they are fit only for the

coarsest baskets and hampers ; and

will not pay the expence of land-

carriage.

To tlie second class belong :

1. The JVelch Osier, v. hicli is

both red and white, and was ori-

ginally cultivated in Wales. Itforms

an useful part of a plantation ; being

well calculated for tying the bunches

or bundles after the rods have been

peeled and bleached. Nor is it less

serviceable for binding bundles or

sheaves of reeds for thatching

;

though it is extremely bitter, and
refu.sed by every kind of cattle, un-

less the animals are compelled to

eat it from hunger.
—

^The Welch
osiers are very pliant and tough

;

and, if they could be perfedly

bleaclied, would not be inferior to

tlie best sorts, for manufa6turing

baskets. Eats have a particular
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aversion to this variety ; and, though

every oti^er species oi baUvlagC be

subject to their devastations, they

never touch those bundles whicti

are tied with Welch osiers :—^he

application of this pra^ticaJ iA(X, ia

th" purpose of exi« ling those de-

predators from graii.-'ies, deservefi

the attention of fariucrs and cora-'

dealers.

2. The JVc'it Cnaitrii Spaniard

is thus denominated ; because it

was first introduced into the wcst-

erncountiesof England, from Spain.

This varifty flourishes in every f,oi\,

and attains a considerable size ; its

bark being of a biueish-grey colour.

Although it does not thrive so

luxuriantly as the Welch osiers,

yet Mr. PuitLiPs deems it worthy

of cultivation ) having ascertained

by experience, that one acre of land

will more fitly contain l4,()0OpiantH

of the Spanish kind, than J 2,000
of the next following.

3. The New Kind, is a variety

generally known and cultivated.

It is divided into two sorts, vtf.

the l-est, and the inferior new kind :

tiie bark (;f the formef is of a ligj^t-

brovvn shade, while that of the

latter resembles rusty iron, having

light longitudinal streaks, whence
it has received the appellation of

Curderoy. This variety flourishes

on mellow land : on account of it*

luxuriant vegetation, it requires

considerable space to receive nou-

rishment, and the intluence of the

sun ; so that the number jilanted

seldom exceeds 11,000 per acre.

4. The French Osic?- is the most

valuable of the numerous varieties.

It is preferred to every other, for

making the smallest and finest

baskets, hats, fans, and other light

articles : for wliich purposes con-

siderable quantitie's were imported

a few years since iVoni trance;,

Holland,
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Holland, and Flanders ; because

the manufafturers could thus ob-

tain them at a cheaper rate, than

if thev had been planted in Eng-

land. The French osiers are of

slower growth, than any other sort

of this shrub : hence planters are

not inclined to cultivate them ; as

the small proJits are inadequate to

the grou'.id-rent and price of labour

in England. This variety, never-

theless, deserves to be reared ; for

it is extremely pliable, tough, taj^er,

close-grained, and durable : though

it be less profitable to the culti-

vator, it is certain of meeting with

a more readv sale. Besides, con-

siderable sums of money, which
must otherwise be carried out of

the country, would thus be annu-

ally saved to the nation, and em-
ployment might be furnished to

numerous indigent families.

Osiers are propagated by plant-

ing slips or foot-sets in wet or

marshy situations : they should be

put in the ground shortly after

Christmas ; because the plants will

be less liable to fail, than if the

setting were deferred till the end
of April, or the commencement of

May. When \ht soil is sufficiently

drv, it will be advisable to scatter

a small quantity of cole-seed, or

with more advantage, tTirnip-seed,

that will serve as a shelter to the

young plants ; but eitlier of vvhich

ought to be grazed with sheep

about Michaelmas ; because it will

then grow so large as almost to

choak the osien. In the course of

three or four years, they will have

attained a size sufficient to be cut,

and formed into bundles or bun-

iiles, by compressing them in an

iron hoop of one ell in circumfe-

rence : eighty of such bundles con-

stitute a load, the price of which

varies from 12 to 141. Tlie best

OST
soil usually produces one load pef
acre j but, on an indifferent or poof
ground, half a load is computed to

be a tolerably good crop.— The
rent of the land, upon an average^

is from 20 to 25s. per acre ; and
the expence of weeding, renewing,
cutting, and peeling, such a planta-

tion, is estimated at about 5\. if

the work be well executed. Some'
careless cultivators, however, sufTef'

the ground to be over-run witlj"

weeds, in consequence of which"

the value of the crop is necessarily

diminished.

OSMUND ROYAL, Flower-
ing FeKY, OrTvOYAL ^foONWORT;
Osmunda regalis, L. an indigenous
plant, growing in watery places

and boggy -marshes ; beaiing flow-

ers in the months of July and
August.

It is remarkable, that impres-

sions of tlie leaves of this vegetable

are frequently met with in the no-
dules, or small masses of iron-

si. :ie found in the mines at Coal-

brook Dale.—^I'he root of the Os-
mund Royal, boiled in water, af-

fords a thick mucilage, which, in

the North of Europe, is emploved
as a substitute for starch, to stifea

linen.—On account of its viscid,

sub-astringent nature, it was for-

merly often used in the gout, as

well as in the rickets. It appears,

however, to be better calculated

for external applications, in contu-

sions and bruises, of which, it is

said, to be a powerful di^cutient

:

—as it smoothens and softens the

skin, it makes a tolerable cosme-
tic ; and is reputed for its property

of dispersing freckles, and other

pimples from the face.

OSTRICH, or Struthio Came-
liis, L. the largest ot the feathered

tribe, and a native, of Africa and
Arabia. It is usually six ox seven^

aad
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and sometimes eight or nine feet

liigli from the top of the head to

the ground ; and measures seven

feet in length, from the beak to the

point of the tail.

The plumage of these birds is,

in general, black and white, though
sometimes grey ; the sides, thighs,

and coverts of the wings, are desti-

tute of feathers ; the thighs being

very large, fleshy, and covered

with a reddish-white skin.

Ostriches are remarkable for the

uncommon swiftness with whicli

they run, when pursued ; their

wings being too short for flying :

two persons might easily ride on
the back of tiiis giant-bird, if it

were properly trained. The fe-

male lays several times in the year^

from 20 to 30 eggs, whieh arc

hatched in the sand, and weigh
from three to four pounds eacii

;

they are very nourishing, but of a

taste less agreeable than that of

lien's eggs. Hence these prodigi-

ous birds are chietly valuable on
account of their soft downy fea-

thers, employed in the manufac-
ture of military plumes ; and which
pay on importation, if dressed, the

sum of gs. S^id, perlb. ; if undress-

ed, they arc subject to the duty of

4s. lOid. per lb.

Ottar of Roses. See Roses.

OTTEil, the Common, or 7i///y-

te/a Intra, L. an amphibious ani-

mal that inh;ibiCs Europe, Nurih
America, and Asiaj it is, in ge-

neral, about thesiie of tiie ba^lger

(which see), bat has shorter legs :
i

and its (ive claws are connected
with a wcb-iike membrane.

.

Otters display great sagacity in

forming their habitations j they

burrow under ground in the banks
of rivers or lakes, making the en-

trance of their hole beneath the

Surface of the water ) they also
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constru(5l several other apartments,

to which they retreat in case of
high floods. These quadrupeds prey

on fish, frogs, aquatic rats, lobsters,

and other inserts living in fresh

waters ; but they are exceedingly

destructive in fish-ponds.—Their
rutting season is in February, arid

the female produces three or four

young ones in the month of May.
The skins of otters afford a very

fine fur, of a deep brown colour,

which, in winter, acquires a darker

shade, and sells at an advanced
price.—-Dogs spontaneously cliace

these animals, and easily dppre-

liend them, when at a distance

from water, or their subterraneous

dwellings ; this pursuit, however,
is attended with great danger to

the former; as the otter, when
seizf ;d, defends himself with such,

force as to break their leg-bones,

» and never quits his hold but with
the loss of life.

Less valuable than the skin, is

the flesh of otters ; though we
learn from Bechstf.in, that it is

occa.^ionally eaten in m.onasteries

and cloisters, during Lent : from its

strong fishy nature, such food is

almost indigestible.

OVJilN, a kind of domestic fur-

nace, used for baking bread, pies,

tarts, &c.

Ovens are generally construfted

of brick-work in a .'-emi- circular

form, with a very low roof, and
the bottom of which is laid with
.stone : in the front is a small aper-
ture and door, by the .siuuting of
vz-iiich,' the heat is continrd while
the bread is bnking. They are
usually heated by means of dry
faggots, wood, Sec. As these ovcns,

however,' are not calculated for

small families, on account of the

quantity of fuel they consume,
others have been cyurrlved, on a
Y mere
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more crmiinutive scale : these are

usually formed ofcast or hammered
iron, atid may be heated by the

same fire which serves for the

cookuig of other provisions.

Among the ovens of this con-

.
strudion, that of Mr. Powers,

who obtained for it a patent in

ISOl, deserves to be noticed. It is

formed of iron, so as to be port-

, able, and may be conveniently

conveyed -to any distance, at the

. option of its possessor ; but, as

the reader cannot form a distind

idea of this contrivance, without

the aid of an engraving, we refer

him to the 14th vol. of the Reper-

tory of Arts, &c. where the patent

is described, and illustrated with a

plate.

In the year 1800, tlie Society for

the Encouragement of Arts, &c,

conferred a bounty of 15 guineas

on Mr. S. Holmes, for his inven-

tion of an oven, which is heated

without flues. The wliole consists

of a cast-iron oven, from the side

of which a solid piece of that metal

projeds into the fire, where it con-

stantly remains ; and, on becoming

red-hot, communicates to the whole

oven a degree of heat sufficient for

baking bread, while it at the same

time assists thefireinroastingmeat.

In the common iron ovens, the

heat is communicated by means

of flues, which waste a consider-

able part of the fire in its pas-

sage, and likewise require much

labour to keep them of an uniform

heat. The contrivance last alluded

to, is intended to supply this and

other inconveniences : and Mr.

,
Hoi-MES states, tliat his oven uni-

formly remains at a baking heat,

" without any additional expence, or

trouble. We understand, however,

that such improvement is b}-^ no
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means neiv j and that a similar

method of saving fuel, has for se-

veral years been pradised in the

West of England.

0\T.R-REACH, in farriery, sig-

nifies a wound upon the coronet,

towards the back part of the foot,

or heel of a horse : it is occasioned

solely by striking the sinew of the

fore- heel with the toe of the hind-

shoe on the same side ; in conse-

quence of which the animal halts,

or walks lame.—See Halting.
Young horses are very apt to cut

their heels when travelling j as

their hind-foot moves in the same
diredion with the fore-foot ; and as

they are generally too spirited in

their first excursions.

Although an over-reach is a

wound of tlie complicated kind, yet

it is not attended with danger, pro-

vided projier applications be made,
to induce a suppuration. For th p

purpose, (he most efficacious exter-

nal application will be a proper
poultice :—take oatmeal, or coarse

wheaten flour ; digestive ointment
(prepared of equal parts ofcommon
turpentine and hog's-lard), two
ounces ; beer-grounds a sufficient

quantity. This maybe repeated at

least twice in -twenty-four hours,

till the wound be well digested,

smooth, and free from cavities, or

excrescences of proud flesh. Next,
the surface of the bruised part

should be sprinkled over with the

following" mild escharotic powder ;

—Take of burnt lime-stone slaked

in the open air, three ounces ; and
Armenian bole, one ounce : tritu-

rate these ingredients in a morta'r,

and pass them through a fine sieve.

—After sprinlding the wound with
this powder, a pledget of dry lint

may be laid gently over it ; and,

when the surface of the contusion

is
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is nearly equal with the skin, the

j)ovvdcr Hlone will be surticient to

etieft a cure.

Ounce. See Weight.
OWL, the Common, or Strix

^fiamTnca, L. a well-known British

bird, the elegant plumage and other

good qualities of which, amplycom-
pensatefor the ugliness of its form.

This species of the owl may be

coasidere,! almost a domestic bird :

At inhabits, during the greater part

f of the year, barns, hay-lofts, and
other out-houses ; where it is as

useful as the congenial cat, for

clearing those places from preda-

tory vermin, especially mice. To-
wards twilight, this bird quits its

perch, takes a regular circuit round
the adjacent fields in quest of prey,

and speedily returns to its usual

abode. It may be easily distin-

guished by a hooting and snoring

noise
J
but, when on the wing, it

utters the most frightful screams.

From the peculiar stru6ture of their

eyes, owls enjoy a very distinft vi-

sion in the dawn, or evening
3

though, in a dark night, they can
.see no more than other anin)als.

As the young of these birds keep
their nest for a considera'ble time,

and arc fed long after they can fly^

hundreds of mice become neces-

sary for supplying them with food.

Hence, their breed ought, by every

possible means, to be encouraged.

Besides, they may be employed
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with great advantage for decoying

other birds, particularly crows, that

are easily attra6ted by the uncom--
mon figure of the owl, the beak
and legs of which are singularly

covered with downy feathers.

OwLEK. See Alder.
OX, a general appellation fof

male black-cattle 5 but which strict-

ly denotes a castrated bull.

Having already treated, under
the heads Bull, Cattle, &c. of
the best mode of feeding and fat-

tening oxen ; and shewn their su-

periority over horses, in p. 483 of

our 2d volume j we shall confine

our observations, in the present

article, to the most advantageous
way of harnessing and managing
them, as beasts of burthen, of

Draught,
The piinciple of draught de-

pends, as Lord Somerville has

justly observed^ on the joint power
of the neck and base of the horn.

This objed^ is effected in Portugal,

by a long leather strap, which is

wrapped round the yoke; thence

round the lower part of the horns
;

and is again fastened to the yoke.

Thus, the heads of oxen become
more steady in performing their

work, and the animals themselves

are rendered more trai5table.

Another mode of working oxen,

is that termed, In/ the head, which
is praftised in France, and repre-

sented in the following Cut

:
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To afford a more complete Idea

of the manner, in which the French

oxen are fastened to the bow, we
have added an accm-Mvfront-vieiv

of the upper part of the animals'

OX
heads ; as such method, in the opi-

nion of Lord SoMBRViLLE, is the

best preparatory step towards in-

troducing that practised in Portu-

gal.

This method was a few years

since introduced into Ireland, by
Lord Shankox, with complete

success 5 two oxen thus harnessed,

being able to draw with great ease

three tons in weight.

The most valuable breeds of

these animals for draught, in this

country, are those of Sussex, De-
von, Herefordshire, Glamorgan,
and Pembrokeshire ; which, on ac-

count of their large size, are well

calculated for labour, and justly

preferred in those counties, to cart-

horses. The Sussex oxen have
lenlcri horses at plough, in the

deepest clays ; and those of Here-
fordslure are reputed to be superior

in long journies, for conveying
chalk, or similar heavy materials,

over a hilly and flintv country.

Altliough some prejudiced {•ersons

may object that oxen are unfit for

draught in moimtainous sliuations,^

yet let it be remembered, as Mr.
Comber pertinently remarks (Real

Improvements in Agriculture, &c.

8vo. 1772, Is. 6d.) that in such In-

stances, " no draught be can unll

used 3" and that the descending of

steep hills is in all respects as hurt-

ful to horses as to oxen.—The De-
vonshire cattle walk with uncom-
mon speed ; and, if four or five

horses can till 100 acres of land,

the same work might doubtless be

managed equally well by a similar

number of the Devonshire or Here-

fordshire breeds, if tlicy were train-

ed and fed (particularly with a view-

to speed) with the same care as

horses : the farmer would also save

a considerable part of the expence

in their food. For though, after

being very hardly worked, they re-

quire a little corn, yet tlieir keep, in

all other respefts, is much cheaper

(see vol. ii. p. -183); and, liu-ell-

shod, they will perform every

kind of draught in the same man-
ner as horses : lastly, they wWYpay
fi)r their labour ; and, after being;

moderately worked, for 10 or 12

}-tars, if properly managed, they

will
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will leave all the profit of their

growth, in dear gain to their own-
ers. Besides, should an ok, from
any unforeseen accident, be lamed,

or become blind or old, he may be
fattened, and sold at any time for

a larger price than he originally

cost; because these animals uni-

formly feed in a more hindbj man-
ner, and sooner grow fat, after

they have been worked for several

years.—On the contrary, the value

of a horse decreases, after he at-

tains the age of seven years ; and,

should any accident happen, he be-

comes utterly useless.

Oxen, then, being of extensive

and permanent utility, deservedly

claim every attention from the hu-
mane and unbiassed husbandman,
particularity with respect to shoeing;

as they will thus be enabled to walk
and draw, both with greater speed,

and w^ith superior etfeft, when
carefully shod. This operation is

'usually performed by casting them
on their backs, when the farrier

proceeds to affix the shoes, in a

manner similar to that practised on
horses. By such attempts, how-
ever, they are liable to numerous
accidents; for the prevention of
which, an ingenious machine has

been contrived, in order to secure

the animal by means of short posts.

On these, the fore or hinder legs

are fastened according to circum-
stances ; and thus the shoes are ap-

plied, so that it is almost impossible

to injure the helpless creature. The
curious reader will find two neat

engravings of this useful contri-

vance, in the 20"Lh vol. of Annali

of JgricuUuic.

Before we conclude tills article,

we shall mention the ingenious
Circular Or- Sialls, ercfted by the

late Mr. Hi'Triirsov Muee, at
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Saxham, in the county of Suf-
folk; and which, we conceive, de-
ser\'e to be more generally known.
—The sti'udure contained fortv-six

beasts: the cabbage-carts entered
at the opening in the circle; and,
going round in the area, distributed

the allowance of food to each ani-

mal direftly into the manger, at

the heads of the oxen : their dung
being piled up in a circle round
the whole building, formed a kind
of wall, that afforded a convenient
shelter to the cattle. For a minute
account of this ingenious contri-

vance, the reader may consult the
3 1st vol. of the praftical work above
quoted, where it is also illustrated

with an engraving.

Ox-eye Chamomile. See vol.

i. p.4(}l.

Ox- HEEL. See Hellebork,
the Fetid.

OX-EYE, the Grkat White,
Greater DaisYj^NIoon-flowee,
Corn AIarigold, orDAiSY Gol-
niNs ; ChrysaiitJiemum Leucaii-

themum,\j. an indigenous plant,

growing in dry meadows, pastures,

and on walls : it flowers in the
mondis of June and July.

The )'oung leaves of this vege-
table may be eaten in salads.—

•

Horses, sheep, and goats relish tliis

plant ; but it is refused by cows
and swine.

Bradley recommends tlie cul-

ture of this elegant flo\^-er, by di-

viding the roots, and planting tlicm

on the largest borders of gardens,
three inches deep ; as it grows
quickly in any soil, but must be
watered as soon as planted.

DioscoBiDES assures us, that

the leaves of tlic great white ox-
eye, when bruised, afford a good
application to cold schirrous tu-

mors ; and that a dccoftion of
V 'j them.
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them, if taken by persons subieft

to the jaundice, immediately afier

coming from the tepid bath, will

tend to restore their natural co-

lour:—we have had no experience

of its medicinal etFects.

OX-TONGUE, theCoMMON, or

Lang-pe-boeuf, Picris echioiilcs,

h. an indigenous plant, growing on
the borders of corn-fields, and flow-

ering in the months of July and
August.—When young, this ve-

getable affords an agreeable pot-

herb : its juice is milky, and not

too acrid.

OXYD, a term, in the anti-

phlogistic system of chemistry, de-

noting those compound bodies

vhicli are formed by the decompo-
si tion of(UT/^t'/z-o^fli, either by means
of metals, of certain other sub-

stances.

All oxydes are the basis of some
jnetallic bodies, the most remarka-
ble of which, were formerly known
under the name of calcfs (or wagi-

steiyes, if dissolved in acids), and
have received their present appel-

lation from the acidilying principle

_ wlfich they are believed to contain.

jVIetals are converted into oxj/des

by combustion, and by solution in

acids : but, many of them acquire

this form, by the a6tion of the at-

mosphere alone ; though they as-

sume it with greater facility, when
the latter is aided by moisture.

—

During the process of conversion

into oxydes, metals are divested of

their lustre ; and, after increasing

considerably in weight, they exhi-

bit an earthy appearance.—Specu-
lative chemists have, therefore,

lately conjedured, that all earths

are metaLic oxydes, and tliat they

are all susceptible of redu6lion to a

metallic state, provided there be
any matter for •\\hich oxygen has

OXY
more powerful eleSive attraction

than that, by which it is kept in

combination witli the bases of such
supposed oxydes. As this opinion,

hou'ever, is unsupported by actual

proof, it cannot b? admitted in the
present system of chemistry.

OXYGEN, is a term inventecj

by the French chemists, and at

present employed to express the

acidifying priuciple.

Oxygen is considered as an ele-

mentary sonietldng, utterly inca-»

pable of decomposition ; nor will

it admit of being exliibited by it-

self, or of being produced in its

simple state : for, at the moment
of its becoming free, it unites with
the light, and caloric, or heat of the

surrounding medium, and thus

forms what has been severally de-

nominated vital-air, Jire-air, de-

phlogisticatcd ox pure-air, and la«t-

ly. Oxygen-gas. The peculiar cha-

racter of this elastic fluid was first

developed by Dr. Priestley,
whose experiments have been con-

firmed, and the properties of gas-

oxygen fully explained, by Lavoi-
sier, Cavendish, and other il-

lustrious chtmical philosophers.—
From their discoveries it appears,

that this uncompounded invisible

matter can be known only in its

combinations ; that it forms a con-

stituent part of the atmospheric air,

in which it exists in the propor-

tion of 27 or 28 parts to 100.

Farther, oxygen may be sepa-

rated not only from tl.e atroospherbi

but also from water ; from all

acids ; aiid also from vegetables

exposed to the rays of the sun. By
this natural p\'ocess, a considerable

portion of it is evolved from the

leaves of plants during their per-

spiration, in consequence of solar

heat : thus, when oxygen is car-
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lied to their roots, by means of the

circulating fluids, it is believed to

promote their growth
J

tljough, if

it be absort)ed too copiously, and
rapidly, it is unfavourable to vege-

tation. On the contrary, a very

large proportion is requisite to con-

duce to the growth, and to nourish

the vitality of animals.—Lastly,

oxygen is supposed to exist in all

bodies, whether of the vegetable,

animal, or mineral kingdoms, and
particularly in certam metallic

calces or oxydes ; such as ruddle,

calamine, and burnt clay ; which,

on accunt of the large quantity of
the acidifying principle they con-
tain, are coujettured to be of con-

siderable utility as manures.

OXYMEL, in pharmacy, a mix-
ture of honey and vinegar, which
are boiled to the consistence of a

syrup.

Oxyviel of Garlic, is prepared

by boiling, for a short time, half a

pint of vinegar together with two
drams of cara\^ay, ar-d a similar

quantity of sweet fennel-seeds, in

a glazed earthen vessel ; when an
ounce and a half of garlic, cut in

slices, should be added, and the

whole closely covered. As soon
9s the mixture becomes cold, the

liquor must be expressed, and
mixed with ten ounces of clarified

honey, by the heat of a water-
bath. This preparation is some-
times taken in the humid asthma,
for promoting expectoration, and
the fluid secretions ; being a medi-
cine of consitlerable efficacy, though
it acquires an unpleasant iiavour

from the garlic.

Oxymci of Squills, consists of
tliree parts of honey, and two parts

of vinegar of squills, which are

boiled in a glass vessel to die con-

gistence of a syrup, it is an use-
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ful expcdorant, and resolvent in

asthmas, coughs, and similar com-
plaints, when tlie patient is op-
pressed with viscid mucus : it is

generally given in doses of two or
three small tea-spoonfuls, together
with a little cinnamon, or other
aromatic water, to prevent the
nausea which it frequently excites.

In larger doses, it may be occa-
sionally administered as an eme-
tic.

OYSTER, or Ostrea, L. a ge-
nus of" shell-fish, comprising thirty-

.

one species, which art distinguished

chiefly by the peculiar formation
of their shells.

—
^Ihe principal of

these is, the Common Oyster, taken
at the mouth of rivers, in clear

waters, on the eastern coast of
Britain. Among the most esteemed
for their delicious flavour, are the
Waldcn and Colchester Oysters,
caught in the Pent-Buruham, Mai-
den, and Colne waters ; or near
tl)e mouth of the Thames, which
last are said to rival those of Col-
chester.

Oysters cast their spawn in t!:e

month of May, when they become
subjed to a periodical affeftion

j

the male-fish, ^having a black sub-
stance in tlie fin, is black-sick ; and
the female oyster, from a milky-
juice in its fin, is said to be ii-}uie-,

sick : in June and July tliey begin
to recover 3 and are in August per-
fectly sound.—They are saltish in
the pits, more saline in the beds
or layers, and very salt in the sea.

Ihese shell-fish should be fresh,

tender, and moist; as the want of
fiesh water renders them hard,
bitter, and unpalatable.—Epicures
give the preference to such as are
edged with a small brown fringe,

or beard, and which they errone-
ously suppose to be females. It is

y 4 equally
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equally absurd to conclude, that

the fine green observed in oysters

taken from artiticial beds, is the

effefit of copperas ; as this sub-

stance, or a solution of itj is in-

ev'itably fatal to all fish.

Oysters are esteemed as excellent

food, and are eaten both raw and
dressed, in various ways: in a fresh

btate, however, they are doubtless

jweferable ; for, by cooking, they

are in a great measure deprived of

their nourishing jelly, and oft';:e

salt-water which promotes their

digestion in the stomach. Hence
Q'au! oysters may be used with equal

advantage by the robust, the weak,
and the consumptive. Indepen-

t'ently of the nutritive eft'eCts pecu-

liar to this shcU-lish, il general y
Tends to open the bowels, especially

if a certain quantity be swallowed
at one meal : hence lo persons of a

costive habitj they afford a dietetic

supper.

PAI
The shells of the oyster, like those

of other crustaceous fish, are com-
posed of ealcareous earth, and ani-

mal glue. They possess no medi-
cinal virtue superior to common
lime-stone or chalk 5 but, by cal-

cination, they yield a quick-lime,

which is perfeiitly free from any
metallic or other fossile substance;
and being less permeable to water,

when mixed with sand, it is betlev

calculated for the plastering of
walls in damp situations. Hence
the Dutch prepare their excellent

mortar generally of marine shells

burnt into lime ; which m?kes a

most durable cement. The great

importance of this fact, in point of
health and economy, deserves equal

attention ; so tliat the immense
(juantifies of oyst;r-shells annually

thrown away in London, Biistol,

and other populous places, might
easily be converted into a very use-

ful xkeiL-iiiite,

Paddock-pive. See Horse-
tail, the Marsh, vol. ii, p. 493.

Paddow-pipe. See Mare's-
TAiL, the Common.

Pagil, or Paigles. See Cow-
blip, the Common.
PAINT, a term used to express

more particularly the preparations

employed in painting houses.

The principal article in the vari-

ous compounds being u'hite-lead,

the grinding of which is extremely

detrimental to health, we shall state

the following process, lately invented

by M. A. A. De Vaux, and com-
pinnicated for the benefit of the

public :—should it prove to be an

effeiTlnal substitute for the perni-

cious paint now employed, it will

be of inestimable service to society.

He directs two Paris pints oi ^lueet

skimmed-niilk (two quarts EngHsh
measure) 5 six ounces {Q\ cunces

English averdnpois) of fresh slaked

lime
J
tour ounces otnut, caraway,

or linseed oil, and three pounds of
Spanish white, to be used in the

composition. Ihe lime must first

be introduced into a stone vessel,

to which should be added such a

proportion of milk as will produce
a mixture resembling thin cream.

Next, the oil is to be gradually

poured in 3 the whole being gently

siurcU,
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siirred, and the remainder of the

milk added. The Spanish white

must next be crumbled in, or scat-

tered on th'" surface of the fluid,

which it gradually imbibes, and at

length sinks ; when the whole
should be briskly a-^itated.

M. Df. Vaux observes, that the

milk ought not to be sotir; because,

in such case, it would form with

tile lime a calcareous acctite, winch
strongly attra6ls moisture. Either

of the oils above-m.'ntionedmay be

used ;. but, il white paint be re-

quired, that of caraways is prefer-

able ; as it is ptrfeftly transparent.

—

In order to obtain a distemper or

i7':j;e-colour, the paint thus prepared

may be linged with levigated char-

coal, ydlovv-ochre, Sec. for painting

with \\ hich, the most common oils

ma} be used.

The quantity here prescribed is,

farther, stated to be sutticient for

the tirst coat of six toises, or from
twenty-tour to twenty-seven square

English yards : it may be applied

in the usual manner ; and costs in

Paris the sum of nine sols, or 43d.

sterling.

Painting of the Face, is a pro-

stitution of the human countenance,

too absurd to be described.—See

Cosmetics, and Washing.
Paintings. See Pictures.
palate, or the organ of taste,

consists of that flesh M-hlch com-
poses the roof, or the upper and
inner part of the mouth. It has a

similar structure with the gums,
but a greater number of glands,

situated in the posterior part near

the Uvula (which see), and se-

creting a mucus that serves to lu-

bricate the mouth and throat, as

well as to facilitate deghititlon, or

tlie aft of swallowing. These glands

iiave a great uuml^er of apertures
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for the discharge of the secreted

humour into the mouth : hence it

will be understood that, if the sto-

mach, or the glandular svstem, be
in a disordered state, the palate

likewibC will become corrupted
;

and, that persons who continually

stimulate their appetite vi'ith heat-
ing drugs, spices, liquors, &:c. can-
not expeiit to possess either a natu-

ral relish for plain and wholesome
food, or a good digestion.—- See
Mastication.

For the cure of a vitiated palate,

we cannot suggest a better remedy
than temperance, and occasional

abstinence. If, however, the mouth
be affected with an unpleasant
taste, especially in the morning,
it generally originates from a foul

(>r diseased stomach, wl:ich ought
to be previously restored to its

healthy state. As a palliative, or
temporary remedy, we recommend
frequent gargling and rinsing the

whole mouth with intusions of aro-

matic herbs, or common tea slightly

acidulated, or even toast and watery
a practice equally conducive to

health and cleanhness,—See also

Teeth.
pales, denote planks or pieces

of larch, oak, or other hard wood,
which are driven into the ground,
and serve as a fence for parks,

paddocks, gardens, and similar in-

ciosures.

As pales are exposed to all the

vicissitudes of the weather, in con-
sequence of which they otten ra-

pidly decay, a proper method of
rendering them more durable, is

an object of importance to landed
proprietors. With this view, the

following varnish has been recom-
mended :—Let any portion of tar

be ground with as much Spanish

brown, as it will bear without be-

coming
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doming too thick, to be applied in

a manner similar to paint. The
mixtur.- must be laid on the wood
by means ot a large biiish, and the

\vork kept as free from dust and
insects as possible, till the varnish

be perteirtly dry : thus, if the Avood

be smooth, it will acquire an ex-

cellent gloss, which preserves it

against the injurious elfetrts of air

and moisture. Being not only

cheaper, but drj'ing more speedily,

it is far pi efevable to paint ; and
may be advantageously applied to

all other wood-work that is ex-

posed.—Should the glossy brown
be disliked, a greyish-brown tinge

niay be imparted to the work, by
mixing a small quantity of white-

lead, and ivory-black, togedierwith

the Spanish-brown.

PvVLM-TREE, or Date-tree,
P/ice?iiv dafti/lifcra, L. a native of

Syria, Palestine, Egypt, and other

hot climate-, where it grows to the

height of lOOj and even 150 feet.

—

As it will not flourish in this coun-
try, we shall contineour account to

the properties of its fruit.

Dates resemble in form thelargest

acorns, but are covered \\ jth a thin,

semi-transparent, yellowish mem-
brane ; contnining a fine soft sac-

charine pulp, of a somewhat vinous

flavour
J
and within which is in-

closed an oblong, hard kernel.

They alfbrd, when fresh, a very

wholesome nourishment, and pos-

sess an agreeable taste. The best

are obtained from Tunis, in a half-

dried state, and pay, on importa-

tion, the sum of 21. 10s. lOjd. per

cwt. If chosen for medicinal pur-

poses, dates should be large, full,

tresh, and yellow on the surface;

being soft, tender, and not too

much wrinkled ; have the full fla-

vour ; and, when shaken, they

ought not to rattle. Formerly this
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fruit was ofteii used in petftoral de-
coctions ; and, beside its demulcent
properties, was supposed to possess

a slight degree of astriiigeucy,

Tlicre is an oil prepared from thr

fruit of this tree, known under the

name of palm-oi! ; which is im-
ported from the West Indies, whi-
ther the tree has been transplanted'

from Africa. It is of an orange-

colour, and of the cosisistcnce of
ointment ; emitting a strong agree-

able odour, but having very little

taste: both of which it entirely

loses by long keeping ; when it

becomes unfit fur use.—O.i the

Coast of Guinea, this oil is said to

be used by the inhabitants as a sub-

stitute for butter. In Britain, how-
ever, it is chieiiy employed exter-

nally, for mitigating pains, cramps,

and similar aifections : it is like-

wise used fur the cure of chilblains :

and, if early applied, has often

proved successful,

PALPITATION OF the
Heaht, a viokni and irregular

ai'tion of that nmscle, accompa-
nied with great uneasiness and op-,

pression ot the breast.

This alfedion is obvious from
the vehement pulsation of the heart

against the breast, which is some-
times so great, as to be audible at a

distance. It chiefly alfedts persons of

sedentaryoccupationsj those, whose
periodical bleedings have suddenly

ceased ; and also, hypochondriac,

hysteric, and scorbutic patients.

Palpitations of the heart origi-

nate frum various causes ; such as

mal - conformation of that organ,

or of some of the large vessels
j

wounds, abscesses, and ossifica-

tions in the vessels near the heart;

all of which are incura tie. It may
likew ise proceed frojii plethora ;

from fear ; and from spasmodic af»

fcctions.

Cure,
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Cure, li the patient be of a full

^abit, veneiieclion will produce

immediate relief; after which he

ouglit to drink, libt-Tally, weak and

warm liquors; and to take mode-

rate exercise in the open air. The
tirst passages bhould likewise be

cleansed, by niCLUis oi infusions oi

rhubarb, and senna, or similar mild

laxatives. Clysters will also be

found occasionally servicea "^le : and

considerable benefit has been de-

rived from frequent bathing of the

.jcet in warm water.—In spasmodic

cases, where the palpitation is in-

duced by HYPOCHONDRIAC AF-

FECTION, HYSTErLics, &:c. it may
be relieved by employing the reme-

dies pointed out, under the respec-

tive heads of those disorders.

PALSY, or Pa/alijsis, a disease

in wliich the patient is partly de-

prived of the power of voluntary

motion; and which is often attend-

ed with sleep. One of the most
frequent forms of the palsy is that,

in which all the muscles on one

side of the body are attacked, when
the disorder is called a hemiplegia.

If the power of motion and sense

of feeling in the lower half of the

body be impaired, the complaint is

denominated paraplegia. Some-
times, aho, it affeds the tongue,

Jips, or other parts, in which cases

. it is termed Local Palsy.

PecuUayilics : All the varieties of

this complaint, more generally ap-

pear in the agt d than in the young
3nd robust :—the left side is in

most instances the seat of the dis-

ease. Its hereditary nature is evi-

dent, from cases in which the fingers

have been found paralytic from tlie

birth ; and it has also, though sel-

dom, assumed a periodical state.

Causes : Palsies are induced by
whatever prevents the nervous

power ffom acting on any particu-
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lar part of the human frame. Th«
mope remote causes are, intoxica-

tion, the immoderate use of tobacco,

coflee,or tea 3 chronic rheumatism

;

w^ounds of the brain, or spinal mar-
row ; suppression of custoinary

evacuations ; extreme coldness or

dampness of the atmosphere ; and
indulgence in any of the violent

passions : to these may be added,

the inhaling of the noxioijs vapours

of lead, quicksilver, or arsenic ; or

the injudicious medicinal use of
those n)inerals, &c.

Persons liable to Apoplexy, are

peculiarly disposed to the attacks of
palsy ; and likewise such as lead

sedentary and luxurious lives, or

who are often engaged in intense

studies during the Uigiit, or have
suffered great distress and anxiety,

are frequently subject to this ma-
lady.

Cure : As paralytic strokes of-

ten occur without any previous

symptoms, though the patient ge-

nerally feels a considerable degree
of languor, restlessness, and gid-

diness in the head, it will be ad-

visable to pay the greatest atten-

tion to the nature of the disorder,

and immediately to consult a pro-

fessional man. h\ young and ple-

thoric persons, the treatment must
be similar to that pointed out in the

sanguineous apoplexy(vol.i.p.82);

but, if blood-letting become neces-

sary, small quantities only should

be drawn at one time ; beside

which, stimulating blisters ought
to be applied, and brisk purgatives

administered.—In the aged or de-
crepid, a contrary course must be
adopted : the parts aflc^led ought
to be rubbed either with ti e Resh'^

brush, or witli the hand ; blisters,

warm plasters, and volatile lini-

ments, should likewise be employ-

ed. Considerable advantage has,

some-
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sometimes, been received from elec-

tricity, tile shocks of wiiich must
be directed to the diseased part,

from a blunt wooden point; and be

repeated dai!y, for several weeks.

Should the palsy be consequent

on apoplexy, it must be treated ac-

cording to the diredions given for

upopleetic fits : if it arise from
rheumatic afl'eftion, it may, gene-

rally, be relieved by similar manage-
ment witli tliat to be followed in

ihe Rheumatism. In palsy, ori-

ginating from mineral exhalations,

it will be useful to resort to warm,
nervous, and de-obstruent medi-
*;ines : and to apply blisters to the

part affected : but, if it be induced

bv the imperceptible inhalation of

lead, we lefer to the most appro-

priate medujd pointed out p. 7-5, of

the present volume.

Lastly, when the violeiTCe. of the

disease is happily reduced so as to

arlrait of the patient taking exer-

cise, this benericial pra6t:ce should

be cautiously and regularly pur-

sued : he ought to avoid all c(;ld

damp air ; to wear fiannel next the

skin; and, if possible, to remove
into a warmer climate.

PANADA, orPANADo.a pre-

paration consisting of bn-ad boiled

in water, and swectetied v.ith su-

gar. Jt is often given as an article

of diet to children, and invalids;

but such dish ought never to be

made of new or 7-0/1?,/ bread ; which
cannot fail to be detrimental to the

organs of digestion. Nor is it ad-

visable to employ a large propor-

tion of sugar on this occasion ; as

the mucilage contained in the

brea\l, if combined with saccharine

matter, is'apt to cloy and oppress

tiie stomach. Hence it will be pro-

per to add a small quantity of salt

;

und instead of commion bread, we
would prefer a panad><, consisting cf

PAN
macerated biscuits, without boiling

them, and a very moderate addi-

tion of salt and honey.

PANIC, or Pamck-grass, Per-

7iicuin. L. a genus of plants, com-
prising 97 species, five of which are

natives of Britain ; viz.

1. The vert'icillatum, Rough-
PANicK, or Kneed-grass, grow-

ing in corn-fields, and on shad)-,

dry, hillocks, chiefly in the vici-

nity of London ; attaining the

height of two feet ; and flowering

in the months of June and July.

—

•

li is eaten with avidity by sheep,

2. The virich, or Green Pa-
NICK.-GRASS, Which abounds in

sandy corn-fields, and flowers in

the month of July.

3. The Crus-gnlU, or Loose Pa-
nt ck-gh ass (more properlyCock's-

foot Panick), is found in wet corn-

fields, in the environs of the me-
tropolis, and flowers in the month
of July.

-1. The snngninah, Cock's-
FooT, or rather Wild Panick
with blood-coloured stalks

;
grow-

ing in corn-Melds, near Guildford,

Surrey; and also in the vicinity of

London : it flowers in tlie month
of July or August.—All the stems

of this plant that lie near the

ground, and are about 12 inches

long, take root ; so that each pro-

duces five ears and up\\ards :—

•

though it is an annual, and seldom
flourishes forany considerable time,

it increases and spreads widely in

gardens, where it is a very trouble-

some weed:

—

Bechstein observes,

that the Wild Panick, which, in its

natural state, is an almost u.seless

plant, may be cultivated with great

advanta.e on a dry, loose, sandy
soil. In such situations, it will

produce oblong, smooth, yellowish

and semi-transparcntgrains ; wliich,

after beiug divested of their husks,

alfbrd
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aiford an excellent ingredient in

pudding;'? ; and may also be con-

verted into tlour and braid.

5. The daciijlon, or Ckkfpixg
Pan'Ick.-gkas'^, abonnds oil the

sea-shores of Cornwall ; is peren-

nial; and Howers in the month of

July or August. Its roots may be

employed for the same purposes as

those of the Dog's-grass, fo which
we refer.

Although thediiTerent species of

Panicle are coarse grasses, when
cultivated in a rich soil, yet we be-

lieve that few native plants deserve

more the attention of those farmers,

who possess large tracts of a light,

sandy nature, where scarcely any
other vegetable will prosper.

PAPER, a thin flexible leaf,

wiiich is generally prepared of ve-

getable substances, for the purposes

of writing, printing, &c.

Theoriginalinvention of paper be-

ing lost in the uncertainty of tradi-

tion and antiquity, we shall not enter

into any disquisition, respecting

those nations, among whom this

valuable article was first manufac-
tured ; thougli the Chinese appear
to have the strongest claims in

point of priority : hence we pro-

pose to confine our account to t',e

materials of which paper is actu-

ally made, as well as those sub-

stances, from which it may be ad-

vantageously procured.

In Europe, paper Is manufac-
tured chiefly of linen rags,- which,
after being sorted into dirferent

classes, according to their respec-

tive qualities, are first carried to a

machine, called a aitdng-tnl-le,

where they are divided into minute
pieces ; and thence to an engine, de-

nominated the duster ; which is

covered with a wire-net, and put
in motion by machinery so that,

by the rapidity of its motion, it se-
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par.ites the dust from the shreds,

and forces it through the wire.

Tlie rags are now reduced to a
pulp of a proper consiste ice for

making paper : this operation is

cffeAed in mills, by the joint aAiitii

of water, and cylinders provided
with iron blades ; after which the
srnfF is convej-cd into a general re-

pository, that supplies the vat or
vessel, whence the pulp is drawn.

In order to cast this pulp into

paper, the workman immerses in

tlie vat a mould, composed of wire
cloth, and furnished witli a frame
to retain the stuff: thus, he draws
as mucli of the pulp as is necessary
to form one sheet, on which he
lays a felt for the purpose of ab-
sorbing the moisture: and thus he
continues, placing alternately a
sheet and a felt, till he has formed
six quires of paper, which is called

a poit. When the last sheet of the.

post is covered witli felt, the whole
is pressed; after which the sheets

are suspended on cords in an airy

room to dry, and then to undergo
the process of iixing. Tliis is per-
formed by plunging a few sheets

together, and turning them, in a
vessel full of sizd, Avhich is pre-

pared of the shreds and parings of
tanners, curriers and parchment-
makers ; and into which a small
portion of alum is thrown, before
the sheets are immersed.

1'iie paper is now carried to tlie

'

dn'i-ig-room ;
' and, after being'

gradually dried, it is conveyed to

the finishing-rootn ; where it i.s

'

submitted to theartion of the press;

selected; examined; fielded; form-
ed into quires of 24 sheets, and
finally. Into reams, consisting of 20
quires eddi.

Thus naanufaftured, it is called-

loriiing-paper ; as it is adaptt d for

tills prir[.iOse by tlie process of siz-'

iiio".
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ing. There are, however, vafious

other sorts, such as Hotting, Iroivn,

and coarse papers, which will not

bear ink witliout sinking. To
these may be added, the different

sorts of paj")er intended for draw-
ing, enn,rav'ing, and printing

;

"which, though prepared in the

usual way, ai'e not sized so tho-

roughly as that designed for the

pen.

Paper being an article of exten-

sive utility, fur literary, commer-
cial, and domestic uses, many ve-

getables have been discovered,

which may be advantageously sub-

stituted for rags.—In justice to

those ingenious men, vA\ofirst de-

voted th?ii" attention to this im-

portant subjefl, we shall only re-

mark, that many schemes had

been proposed, but none carried

into efteiSt, previously to the year

17-5,1; \^henGrETTARD, in France,

and, in 1765, Dr. Schaf.ffeu, in

Germany, published their experi-

ments
J
and communicated to the

world vcw specimens oi paper,

made of the bark, leaves, wood,

straw, &c. of ditierent plants,

shrubs, and trees. Soon after that

j)enod, the works of AI. de \\h-
iETTE, who described the proper-

ties and uses of different plants,

were printed on paper manufac-

tured partly from the marsh-wal-

low, and partly from the bark

or rind of the Lime-tree, or Lin-

den-iree : it d'serves to be re-

marked, that the paper obtained

from tlae former, was tolerably

fine, and of a yellowish-green

shade; that from the latter, was
somewh.at coarser, and of a reddish-

brown cast ; both were smooth,

equally fit for printing and writing,

but especially for drawing. Another

French manufafturer, however.

Lev u:r De Lisle, has been erro-

PAP
neonsly considered as the original

inventor of the art of convertinjj

raw vegetable matter into paper ;

though his specimens are saia

greatly to surpass those produced
by ScHAEFFEE, in Germany.—We
shall here briefly enumerate the

principal of those specimens: name-
ly, from nettles, dark-greeiT; fron>

hops, dark-brown j from mosses,

greasy or dusky-green 5 from reeds,.

light-green j from three species of
the conferva, different shades of'

green, mixed with grey ; from tlie

bark of the willow, reddish-brown ;

from the wood of the hazel nut-

tree, white as milk ; from the

bark of the oak, reddish-brown
;

from that of the pop/or, somewhat
lighter than the preceding ; from
the osier, nearly of the same tint

;

from the elm, somewhat darker

brown ; from the burdock, and the

.

leaves of the thistle (chardon) 3
green and white spotted paper.

In conducing experiments with

plants, the following remarks of
ScHAFFER deserve attention :

—

The boiling of vegetable sub-

stances, or the AA'ood itself, in al-

kaline solutions, with a view tcr

softi-n them, and facilitate their con-

version into a pulp, is of no service j

as, notwithstanding such treat-

ment for several hours, they not

only remained hard, but likewise

assumed a yellow cast, though they

had formerly been white. Even
immersion in pure water affe6t3

the colour of vegetables : hence it.

is most advisable to carry them as

fresh and expeditiously as possible

to the mill, to convert them into,

pulp ; to draw the paper ; and sus-

pend the sheets to dry in an airy,

place. Though lime-water, if em-
ployed for macerating vegetables,,

that are to be made into paper

without ragSj facilitates the -decom-

positlon
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jppsition of the former

j
yet, at the

same time, it imparts a yeUowish

cast to the paper : such 4i»celora-

tiou, however^ tiiay in a great mea-
sate be obviated by long-continued

washing" of the materials in the en-

gine, during their conversion into

a pulpy mass. Plants of tender

fibres, which are naturally soft and
pliant, require no lime-water, espe-

cially when they are to be reduced

in a fresh state ; but, for those

that are dry, h^rd, and of a w oudy
consistence, lime will be indispen-

sably necessary ; as otlierwlse the

paper manufactured of (hem, al-

ways remains brittle, and unlike

that obtained tron) rags.

Amoi;g the diffc rent produftlons

of the ^egetable kingdom, wluch
have been employed in the mahu-
fafture of paper (before any at-

tempts to that efft-et were made in

Britain) , we shall enumerate chiefly

tlie following;

1. Cotion, when treated in a

niijnner similar to that practised

with Ymtn rags, affords an excel-

lent pa[x;r,. which is incomparably

more durable, and better calculated

for writings on account of its un-
common whiteness, great strength,

and tine grain : it was lirst invent-

ed in Greece ; and at present forn;is

a very extensive branch of tlie Le-
vant tr:ule.

2. The pilh. of the various spe-

cies of Thliit/e have been employed
with .success by ScHAEFrER, who
tii'st decorticated the stalks of this

plant, bruised them, extraded, the

inner s^iongy substance, and sent it

in a fresh and sappy .state to die

mill : after ' being \vorked three

Lours, it afforded, without rags, a

tolerably white paper. Dr. B5k-
' MKR, however, obserygpS, ^tliat il)e

wliite(/o«7? growing on'the" Cci//o«-
" 'iJnslL''^OjioJ^prdon Acanthium, L )
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might be more easily colle6ted and
usefully employed for this purpose.

3. The Jfithc^n, or Sal/oiv fSal'ix

caprcata, L.).—In die year 1/88^
the Society for the Encouragement
of Arts, &c. conferred their silver

medal on Mr. Gkeavtls, of Mill

Bank, near Warrington, for prepar-

ing 20 quires of paper from the

bark of this tree. The quantity of
the material employed, was about
sLx. cwt. which had been stripped

off the -wigs in the month of Sep-
tember

; and two-thirds of which
were heckled and dried, in a man-
ner similar to hemp, so that it was
reduced to one cwr. : the remainder
was dried in its natural green state,

by which it lost one half of it>

original weight. , I'he heckled bark
was then chopped small ; worked
in the usual maniier, and produced
eight quires of a ^;ner kind of pa-
per: from the other, Mr.GREAVES
obtained 24 lialf quires of coarsej:

paper ;^ which, tliough not in aD
respects equal to that manufactured
of linen rags, nevertheless " seems
likely to answer some valuable pur-

poses hereafter, when the mode of
'working raw vegetable materials,

shall be better understood."—Mr.
G.is of opinion, that.paper may thus

be obtained at one half of the ex-
pence usually incurred in the cora-

riion mode of preparing it from
"ropes or rags ; and that it will be
more serviceable, when made ofthe
bark and leaves in a green statL\

4. Hemp, is one of the most
proper plants for being converted
into paper, provided it could be
procured at a reasonable jjrice.

—

•

Du H.'VLDE informs us, that the
inhabitants of Nangha, in Japan,

' nlacerate this plant m lime-water^

beat it, and then immediately pncp

pare.tlieir paper.

—

Guettard as-

scfEs,' that.j.jii^"jVery'- ^/i^uy, ,^r>^
"

"

'
other
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olher refuse from the stalks of

hemp, may be made into a good

and strong packing-paper. In or-

der to improve shaws, they ought

to be dried in an oven; wlien the

small, woody particles should be

separated, by beating them with

thin sticks ; next, the clean and

pure material must be suffered to

putrefy, and afterwards treated in

a manner similar to old rags.

—

FoKDi, an Italian author, relates,

that from shaws alone, he obtained

a paper resembling the finest sort

manufaftured in Holland, after ex-

posing them to the open air, for a

whole winter : thus, from time to

time, a white pellicle appeared on

the surface, till tlieir woody sub-

stance is entirely decayed ; this

co.1t or skin should be occasionally

removed, being one of tlie best

substitutes for linen r.-ig5.

—

Press-

lonrdj have, in this country, always

been manufaftured of s/iain ; and

we have no doubt but that the lat-

ter may be rendered subservient to

more valuable purposes.

5. Hnp-ihiCS :—Dr. ScHAEFFER
plunged them for fifteen minutes in

boiling water, then separated the

rind from the woody substance, cut

the latter into small pieces, and

sent it to the engine. After being

worked eight hours, they became
fibrous, pulpy, and were fit to be

formed into paper : on adding rags,

the sheets assumed a whitish ap-

pearance; bur, without them, had

a brownish shade, and were uni-

formly of a firm consibtence.

6. The. stalks of Brown or Blue

Call-age, when deprived of their

external skin, macerated for twelve

hours in lime-water, then reduced

to a pulp, afford, with the 20th part

of rags, a good white paper.

7. The dry down of the C.^x's-

TAiL ;—See vol. i. p, 458.

PAP
8. The stalk of^iheMallow, anct

particularly those oft hcAlcea rosea,

L. from which a tine and white

paper may be prepared, without
adding any rags.

9. Ma'ite : from the leafy husk
of this fruit, according to Plancus,
the most beautiU.l post-paper i.s

prepared in an Italian mill, near

Iximini.

—

Schalffer made an ex-

periment with the whole plant, and
obtained a greyish paper: but. after

steeping the pulp four days in hme-
water, the sheets acquired a green-

ish slmde.

10. From the woolly catkins of
the irhite Poplar, Schaeffer also

obtained an excellent smooth paper;

having previously cut them into

sm.all pieces, and then submitted

them for three hours to the opera-

tion oftheengine: he remarks, that

the pulp was easily drawn, formed
into sheets, pressed, sized, &c. The
paper made of the woolly substance

produced by the Black Poplar, was
grey, and neitloer firm, nor free

from k-obs.

11. The stalks of the. Common
Broom, after depriving them of the.

external rind, atford, without rags,

a .solid writing-paper.

12. The Shaics n/Flax, together

with other refuse from that ar-

ticle, have lately been used with

advantage by the Germ.an paj)er-

makers: it is well known, that the

stalks of the fiax-plantmay be em-
ployed in their natural state for this

purpose ; but the expence would
not be equivalent to the profit

:

hence the shaws ought not to be
thrown away as useless.

13. The stalk of the Common
5//7?-^o«'a-(Helianthus anuuus,L.)

contain a large po; tion of a white,

shining, fibrous substance, which,

more than any otlier, deserves the

attention of the manufadurer.
14. Peat
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14. Peallms, atErfurt, lately been

converted into an useful wrapping-
paper, paste-boards, playing-cards,

bic. without t'le addition of rags :

—

we conceive, it would atford a good
material for paper-iiangings.

15. Grass-wrack (Zostera ma-
rina, L. vol. ii. p 30S) is with great

advan:age employed in North-Hol-
land, wiiere most of the packing-

paper is manufaftured of this ma-
rine vegetabJe.

1(5. The tendrils of the l^ifie,

after having undergone the putre-

£34*^1 vt; fermentation, yield a beau-

tiful paper.

17. 'I'he Common Horn-lmm
Tree (CarpinusBetulus, L.vol. ii. p.

479)' 1h<^ shavings merely wash-
ed, and submitted to the mill, were
made into a tolerably white paper.

18. The stalks of the Mv'^^zfo;-/

CArteniisia Ahdnthbim, L. vol. ii.

p. 239), when soaked for several

days in lime-water, and reduced to

a pulp, were formed into a v.'hitish

writing-pai;er ; but that produced
from the external rind was fit for

a\\ the purposes of packing.

19. The stalks of the Clematis.

—See Traveller's Jov.

20. Bnrleij-straiv is, perhaps,

the most abundant and prolitable

material which might, in this re-

spe6t, serve as a substitute. Dr.
ScHAEi'FER (whose inventions have
not always been acknowledged b)'

an ungrateful posterity) obtained a

yellowish paper of this straw, after

soaking it in boiliiig water, then

steeping it in lime-water, and add-
ing the 20ih part of linen rags.

Having thus given an outline of
tlie improvements and discoveries

made in this useful branch of the

arts, by ingenious men on the Con-
tinent, as well as in Britain, we
were not a little surprized at tlie

effrontery of those adventurers and
. N'O. XI. VOL. HI.
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ignofcint pretenders, who have late-

ly amused the world with their iieia

invention ot manufa6turing paper
trom straw, and other veg<;table

productions. Indeed, we deem it

a duty we owe to the public in ge-
neral, and the British manufac-
turers of this important article in
particular, to declare that, in our
^opinion, they are fully entitled to
'avail themselves of the different

substances before described} even
though a speculative person should
screen hh pretended method of
making or re-manufa'^-turing paper,
under an exclusive privilege. l!L

any doubt prevail respetting the
legalitji of sucli application, the
Editor of this work solemnly en-
gages to prove, by the evidence of
a rcspeftable proprietor of paper-
mills, in the vicinity of London,
that these processes, for which his'

Majesty's patent, as well as an a6i

01 the legislature, have recently-

been obtained, were well known
to him previously to both grants j

and that he has attuaily procured
specimens of paper manufaftured
of raw vegetable materials, in this

country, about the middle of De-
cember, in the year 1799. Henca
it lollows, that the patentee is not
entitled to the sole exercise or mo-
nopoly of his surreptitious privi-

lege
3 and that every paper-maker

in the United Kingdom, has a right
to make use of the discoveries

before stated.

In a late volume of the " An-
nalcs de Chivrie," we meet with
some useful hints relative to the
manner of re-manufaduring the
paper of old books (or even new
ones of a certain description), or
any letters, or other pajer already-

used for writing or printing ; by
M. M. De Yeux, Pelletier,
MoL.^ilD, audVEKKAVEN.

2 I. FrcM
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I, Process for re-fahrlcatlng

Printed Paper :—All paper of tiie

same quality sliould be collciStcd,

and separated from such as may-

have any writing on the pages
;

tlie edges of (hose leaves which

may have beconne yellow, and also

the backs of books, being cut off

by the instrument used by book-

binders.—One hundred weight of

paper is now to be put, sheet by

sheet, into vats, sufficiently capa-

cious to contain it, together with

500 quarts of hot water; but which

ought to be filled about one-third :

—the whole is next stirred by two

men for the space of one hour,

who are gradually to add as much
water as will rise about three inches

above the paper ; after which it is

]eft to macerate four or five hours
;

the agitation being occasionally re-

peated, so as to separate, and at

length to form the paper into a

kind of paste.

The water is now drawn off by

means of pipes, and the pulp con-

veyed to the mUl, where it is to be

coarsely ground for one hour ; at

the expiration of which, it is boiled

in a cauldron for a similar space,

ivith a sufficient quantity of water

to rise four or live inches above it.

A short time before the mixture

begins to boil, thirteen quarts of

caustic ley of pot-ash are to be add-

ed to every cwt. oi paper. The
It-y alluded to, is prepared by dis-

solving lOOlbs. of pot-ash in 300
quarts of boiling water, to which

are to be added 20 lbs . of pulve-

rized quick-lime ; and the whole

must be briskly agitated, till it be-

come of an uniform consistence,

when it is suffered to stand for 12

hours ; at the end of this time it

must be drawn off, and "^5 quarts

of boiling water ;idded to the sedi-

nicnt^ wliich being stirred for half

PAP
an hour, and suffered to sLmd till

it become clear, is to be mixed
with the liquor first decanted.

When the paste has boiled in

this ley for one hour, tlie fire is to

be extinguished, and the matter

suffered to macerate for 12 hours
;

after wliich it must be taken out,

drained, put into bags, and sub-

mitted to the a61;ion of a strong

press for a similar length of time,

to deprive it of all moisture ; and,

if it appear white, so that the prin-

ter's ink be properly extra6ted, it

may be re-manufai5tured in the

usual manner.
JI. Process for there-falricathn

of JfYitten Paper :—The paper

must be sorted ; the yellow edges

cut off ; and the whole thrown,
leaf by leaf, into a tub half-full of

boiling water, where it is to be

agitated as before direfted. After

it has macerated four hours, the

water should be drawn off j a fresh

quantity of boiling water added
;

and the mixture stirred for half an
hour ; at the expiration of which
the paper is again left to dissolve

for three hours.

The fluid is now drawn off, and
260 quarts of cold water poured
on each cwt. of paper ; which be-

ing perfectly mixed, 6 lbs. of oil of

vitriol are to be gradually added j

and th.; w hole strongly agitated for

a considerable time, that the paper

may thoroughly imbibe the liquor.

This composition is next suffer-

ed to macerate for twelve hours
;

the agitation being occasionally re-

peated, when the tub is to be filled

up with cold water ; and the mi.\-

ture again stirred, to wash the

paper, which will now be reduced
to a perfect paste. Lastly, after

drawing off the water, the pulp

must be put into bags, pressed,

and ground in a mill : after which
it
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it is conveyed to the vat, and worked
in the manner praftised with linen

rags.

In the year ISO I, a patent was
granted to Mr. Koops, tor extract-

ing ink from printed paper, and
restoring it to its original state.

—

His process varies little from th:it

above described ; the paper being

agitated in hot water, to extract

the size, and reduce it into a pulp :

next, the adhesion of the ink is to

be removed by a caustic alkali pre-

pared of lime and pot-ash, thequan
titles of which, should be propor-

tioned to those of the paper. After

discharging the ink, he Jire.6ls the

pulp to be bleached by means of

the oxygenated marine acid, in

the proportion of 10 or 12 gallons

to 140lbs. of the material; and,

when sufficiently whitened, it is

re-manufa6^ured in the usual man-
ner.—According to the patentee's

account, w'/-i/z"«^ paper docs not

recjuire so large a proportion, if

any, of the caustic alkali ; but is

bleached by contining it in a wooden
box, rendered air-tight ; into whicli

the acid gass is thrown diredly

from the retort wherein it was pro-

duced.

The staining, or dyeing ofpaper,

is pertbrmed by applying, with soft

brushes, any of the colours used

for tinging other substances, after

tempering ihem properly with size

or gum-water. Should the papei

not be sntFiciently hard to receive

the tint without sinking, it will lirst

be necessary to si"^'- it, or to employ
a larger proportion ofgum with the

tinging matters. And, if the paper

is to be of an uniform colour, tiie

latter must be fixed by several thin

coatings, each being sutiered to

dry, before another is applied ; as

the shcida will otherwise appear

unequal.
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As writing paper is often im-
perfectly si%ed, in conscijuence of
which the ink is apt to sink, it has
been recommended to dissolve a
small piece of Roman alum in a
glass of pure water. This liquor

should be gently spread over the

suspefted part, with a soft sponge

;

and, after becoming dry, it may be
safrly used for writing.—Should
there be any occasion to write on
a printed book, or on paper that
is loo fresh and moist, it will only
be nvcessary to mix a little gum
with the ink.—Lastlv, in case anv
book or manuscript be stained with
oil, or grease, it has been direfted
to calcine and pulverize the bones
of sheep's trotters ; and to apply 3
small portion of the powder to each
side of the stain, which should be
placed between two sheets of white
paper, and the whole submitted for

tlie space of twelve hours to the
action of a press : if the stains do
not disappear, the process should
be repeated in a warm place.

Various patents have been grant-

ed for inventions, or improvements,
in the dilTcrent branches of tiie pa-
per-man ufaC'ture ; but, as the speci-

fication ofthem would benvtit only
a small part of our readers, we
shall not t-nter into particulars :

—

the J'ollowing, however, deserve to

be noticed, namely : Mr. Hooper's,
in 1 7^7 > ^<^f i'lis invention of a paper
fur printing; and, in 17Q0, tor

making paper ofdifterent sorts from
leather-cuttings ;—Mr. CuNTNlNG-
HAJ.i's, in 179'ij for manufa6turinj^

paper from various materials 3—
Mr. Bigg's, in 1/95, for a cheap
and expeditious mode of bleaching'

paper;— and Mr. CAEPENTiiR's
patent, obtained in the same year,

tor a new method of bleaching in

the water-leaf or sheet,

Papek-Hangings^ are a parti-

Z 2 cular
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cular kind of paper, which is much
thicker than that used for the pur-

poses of printing; writing, Sec. ; so

that it is mannfaftured solely for

hanging or lining the walls of

rooms. Such papers are coloured

•in various ways ; but, as a descrip-

,tion of these processes would tres-

pass on our limits, we shall merely

take notice of a patent, which was

granted in 1793, toMr.EcKHARDT;
for his method of preparing and

prinnng pap^r-hangings in different

]>atterns, and silvering them so as

to resemble damask, lace, and va-

rious silk stuffs. The patentee

direAs the paper to be coloured in

the usual manner, and a proper

coat of size, consisting of solutions

of isinglass, or parchment, to be

applied. When this ground is

sufficiently dry, a gold size, or other

preparation, may be substituted,

and laid on those parts, on which

the ornaments are intended to ap-

pear. Before the gold size is per-

fectly dry, leaves of silver are spread

over it ; the paper is sized two or

three times 5 and then hnished with

such varnish as will resist moisture.

To conclude :—As many acci-

• dents happen by the all-devouring

element of fire, both to printed and

written papers, as well as to hang-

ings, when intrusted to improvident

,
persons, we shall communicate a

very simple, but efl"c6tual, method

•;of rendering all sorts of paper^f/e-

j proof. Such desirable object may
. be easily eife6ted, by immersing

these combustible materials in a

. fcti'ong solution ofalum-water ; and,

rafter drying them, repeating this

immersion, if necessary, Thus,

;. Hcitber the colour, nor the qualit)',

, of the paper, will be in the least af-

,fefte.d.i on the contrary, both wiil

be improved. ; and the result of the

• irx^J^j-Jinjeat may be ascertained, by

PAR
holding a slip of paper so prepared
over a candle.

PARCHMENT, the skins of
sheep or goats, prepared in such a

manner, as to be subservient to the

purposes of binding books, the re*

ception of ink, &:c.

The wool is first stripped off the

skins, which are plunged in a lime-

pit for the space of 24 hours, then
taken out, drained, and stretched

on a kind of frame ; when the flesh

is scraped off by means of an
iron in-'trument. Next, they are

moistened with a wet rag, then

sprinkled with pulverized chalk,

rubbed with a pumice-stone, and
afterwards with the instrument

j

when the skins are again moisten-

ed, rubbed widi the pumice-stone,

drained, and the iron instrument is

passed a third time over them.

—

I'h.e wool, or haii'-side, undergoes
similar operations 5 and, the whole
being carefully extended on the

frame, t!)e flesh-side is again

scrapeil ; \\ hen it is a second time

sprinkled with pulverized chalk,

which is afterwards gently brushed
off', and tlie skin again suspended,

that it may become perfectly dry.

The next operation is that of

paring ; \\-hen the skins are re-

duced to one half of their tliick-

ness ; and rendered smooth by the

action of the pumice-stone. The
parings are consumed in making
size, glne, &c. while the skin is

employed for ingrossing deeds, and
other i)urposes.

There is a finer sort of parcli-

ment, known under the name of
VL'lhim, which is prepared from die

skins of sacking calves. Jt is ma-
nufadured in a similar manner
with the first mentioned article,

excepting that it is not immersed
in the lime-pit.—A very excellent

glue, or cement, may be obtained

by
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bf boiling the small shreds of vel-

lum, so as to convert them into a

jelly ; but care should be taken

that no fragments of parchment be

used, because the skins ot" goats

and sheep are unfit for such pur-

pose.

For a simple method of restoring

da inaged parchment, so as to ren-

der the writing on it legible, see

the title Deed, in p. 128-9, ^^ ""^

2d volume.

A patent was lately granted to

Mr. Hitchcock, for converthig

old skins of pan Jim en t or vellum

into leathi-r.—Although we dnubt

the pradiical tendency of the paten-

tee's ingenious, but complicated

processes
;

yet, in the present in-

stance, as they may be applied to

other useful purposes, we shall

observe, that he endeavours first to

reduce the skins to their natural

state, by washing them well and

often in water for 24 hours ; then

removing them for a similar t.me

to a bath composed of 1 1 lb. of

white vitriol, 1 lb. of cream of tar-

tar, and 1 oz. of sal ammoniac,

dissolved in 20 gallons of water.

In order to .soften their texture,

and to discharge the lime, he adds

to this liquor 10 lb. of oil of vi-

triol, 1 lb. of aqua-fortis, and one

pint of spirit of salt; iu Mhich
acid bath the skins are to be steep-

ed only for a short time. After

washing iliem properly, rinsing out

all the acid, and Cv)nipletely wring-

ing out the water, without tearing

the skins, th^y are to be irameised

and well soaked in a tanning ii-

qnor, composed of 20 lbs. of oak-

bark, 7 lbs. of sumach, 5 lbs, of

elm-bavk, 3ibs. oi sassafras, and
the same quaiiiitv ot lignum-vitai

shavings mixed with 20 gallons of

water, previously wanned (proba-

bly, loiUdj, lor 12 hour.->j . and
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cooled to the temperature of new
milk, before the skins arc immers-
ed. Next, they are to be tanned in

the common way, witli oak-bark^
or oak and sumach, then washed
and dried. Lastly, to make the

rtnovated leadicr icatcr-proof, it

should first be soaked for five or

six days in linseed or nut-oil ; and,

after wringing out the superfluous

oil, the skin ought to be repeatedlv

dressed with the following compo-
sition : Take 7 lbs, of nut, or lin-

seed oil; red-lead, litharge, sugar of
lead, white vitriol, bees-wax, re-

sin, and pitch, 1 lb. of each : melt
them together over a moderate
fire,

PARENT, a term of relation

applied to those persons from whom
we derive our temporal existence.

The moral duties of parents to-

wards their offspring, being a sub-
ject not immediately connected
with our plan, we shall not enter •

into any ethical inquiry, but con-

fine our attention to their legal ^

duties ; that is, such as they owe >

to their /d'iTi/i/«fli!e children, respect-

ing their maintenance, education,

and protection.

1. With regard to thdr ynainie^'

nance, it is a principle both oflaw
and nature, that eveiy man is bound
to provide for his offspring. The
father and mother, and also the
grandsire and grandmother of fee--

bie and poor descendants, are ob-
liged by the 43 Eliz. c. 2, to sup-'
port thetu at their own expencc'
(provided they be able), in such'
manner as siiall be directed by the '

quartijr-sessions ; and, if a man ab-"

scond, and.desert his children, the

5 Geo. I. c. 8, direfts the church-'
wardens and overseers of his parish?

to seize his property, and dispose

of it for their relief. Thus, it has
been wisely esiablislied by these

'^^ «» statutes.
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statutes, that if a mother or grand-

mother, who formerly was able to

maintain the child, marrj- a second

time, the step - father becomes
chargeable with its maintenance

;

for, being their debt when single,

it extends in common with all

others to cliarge the second hus-

band ; but, as the death of the wife

dissolves the relation, such duty

then ceases to bind him.—No per-

son, however, is compellable to

support his issue, excepting the lat-

ter be incapacitated from labour by
infancy, disease, or accident ; in

which cases, the former is obliged

to provide them with necessaries,

on penalty of paying 20s. per month
to the parish, in case of refusal.

Farther, the law of England does

not prevent a man from disinherit-

ing his children b}'^ ivlU ; but, in

conformity to the custom of Lon-
don, the ()if>pring oi freemen are

entitled to one-third part of their

father's effefts, which must be

equally divided among them, and
of which they cannot be deprived.

Hence, too, heirs and children are

peculiarly protefted by courts of

justice ; lest they should be disin-

herited by any ambiguous or un-

certain cxpressi(jns 3 because it is

necessary to prove, beyond the

possibility of doubt, the testator's

intention to deprive them of their

right of inheritance.

2. The most important duty of

parents, is that of educating their

children, in a manner becoming
their rank in life. And, though it

must be confessed, that the law of

England is delicient in this respedt,

3 ct it has also provided for the wel-

fare of the rising generation ; as, by

the statutes for the apprenticing of

poor children, these are to be taken

from their parents, and placed by

the churchwardens of ti)e parish in
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such situations, as may render them
most useful to the commonwealth.

3. The last duty of parents to-

wards their offspring, is prote6iio?i,

which may be considered princi-

pally as a natural obligation j no
municipal laws enjoining its ob-

servance. But, though a child be
thus placed in the power of its pa-

rent, the latter cannot abuse such
authority. He may exercise pro-

per severity to keep his children in

due obedience : thus, he may law-
fully, and in a reasonable manner,
chastise them ; because such cor-

reftion is sometimes necessary, and
conducive to their improvement.
This authority of the parent, how-
ever, extends only to the end of

the child's minority, during which
period the former is entitled to the

benelit of the labour and assistance

thus obtained, while the latter re-

sides with, and is maintained by
him :—a parent may likewise al-

low or forbid the marriage of his

children, till they attain the age of
twenty-one years. Now, the legal

power of the progenitor ceases ; be-

cause, the adults are enfranchised,

by arriving at years of discretion,

when tlie empire of the fatiier, or

of the guardian, is supposed to yield

to that of reason.

Parish-Mill. See Mill.
PARING OF Land, an ancient

pradtice in agriculture ; but which
has, within a iew years, been ex-

ploded in various parts of Britain.

It consists in cutting otf old turf at

such a thickness a.-> the labourer

can conveniently effeft; together

with the more recent turf, at such
a depth as will render it sufficiently

dry for bukning.—See p. 3C)6'-7

of our tirst volume.

Paring is chielly praftised on
breaking up land from a state of
nature j though it is with advan-

tage
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tagc employed periodically, on cul-

tivated ground. An instance of

this faft occurs in the 24th vol. of

Annals of Agriculture, where the

industrious Mr. Boys states, that

several acres of wheat, barley, oafs,

and sainfoin, were at that time

growing on a soil, which had been

repeatedly pared and hurnt. He
adds, that the crops were of suffi-

cient value to buy the land at mere
than forty years purchase, at a

rent fairly computed before tlie

improvement. Hence it appears,

that such practice, in the hands of

judicious farmers, is excellent

:

and Mr. Middleton observes, in

the I2ih volume of the same
work, that it almost invariably se-

cures a large, first crop of turnips
;

which (wlien fed upon land well

stored with ashes) are the best pre-

paration for subsequent crops 3 and
that there are very few (if any)
cases, in which, with proper ma-
nagement, paring has not perfeAly

succfceed.

Parmesan-Cheese, See vol. i.

p. 500.

PARK, a tratt of ground in-

closed, and privileged for the re-

tention and propagation of ani-

mals of chase, either by the King's
grant, or by prescription.

In order to constitute a park, it

is necessary, 1 . That there be a

legal grant ; 2. That it be inclosed
with pales, a wall, or with a hedge

j

and, 3. That there be beasts of
cha.se, such as bucks, does, &c.

;

because, if these be destroyed, the
privilege becomes void.

The best inclosure for a park is

doubtless a brick or stone wall;
but, as the eredion of either is at-

tended with great expence, the
same purpose may be effefted by
paling ; which ought to be made
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of the soundest heart of oak, and
firmly fixed in the ground, to pre-
vent any animal of prey from pe-
netrating. To render it more se-

cure, it will farther be advisable to

train a quickset hedge to a consi-

derable height, which should be
kept in perfeft order : and, if any
person be deteii^ed in the act of de-
facing or injuring walls, pales, or
other fence belonging to a park, he
is liable, by statute, to the same
penalty as is infli6ted for stealing

and killing deer. Such offences, if

committed on a private manor, are
punishable as/e/orty ; but, if in one
of the royal parks, they are made
capital, without benefit of clergj-.

PARROT, or Psittacus, L. a
very numerous genus of birds, oc-
casionally imported from the East
and West-Indies : they are too
familiarly known to require any
description.

Parrots, in their natural state,

build nests in the hollow parts of
trees, and their whole deportment
much resembles tiiat of apes 3 they

sneeze, clear the throat, yawn,
sigh, and laugh, not unlike human
beings 5 and, contrary to the custom
of all other birds, they skip about

by placing the wliole foot or heel

on the ground. These prattlers in-

habit only the warmest climates
;

are of various sizes, from that of a

sparrow to a hen 3 and often attain,

even in captivity, the age of lUO
years. They subsist chietiv on
fruits and seeds 3 but, when tamed,
do not refuse flesh, and even fish.

—Their favourite food consists of
sugar, nuts, and bread soaked in

wine, to \\hich they only prefer

the seeds of the carthavius, or bas-

tard-saffron : the latter are exceed-

ingly grateful to their palate, though,

when given to other aninials, such

Z 4 ^ecd*
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seeds produce a purgative effect.

—

Parsley and its seeds are fatal poi-

sons to this variegated bird.

In their native climates, parrots

are very spirited creatures ; but,

wlien domesticated, they oiten be-

come peevish, and lose their pecu-

liar sprightliness. When confined

in cages, they are subjeft to fre-

quent fits of the epi'eptic kind, to

-which they at length flill victims
;

unless relieved bv a warm and dry

temperature, as well as the frequent

enjoyment of fresh country-air ; for

the smoke and cold of winter in

towns equally tend to shorten their

lives.

PARSLEY, the Common, or

Apinm Petroselinum , L. is a native

of Sardinia, whence it has been
jntroducedinto Britain. It is pro-

pagated by seed, which, according

to Miller, should be drilled (early

in the spring, as it remains several

weeks underground) in the pro-

portion of two bushels per acre j in

rows about one foot asunder, and
hand-hoed; though jVIr. Mills (in

Ills Pradiiccl Huslandry, vol. iii.),

is of opinion, that the plants will

flouri.'-h better : grow to a larger

size 3 and be in all respects more
perfett, if ihe distance between tl;e

rows be sufficient to admit a hoe-

plough. He adds, that a smaller

quantity of seed will be required
;

the culture will thus be less ex-

pensive, and, he is confident, the

plants will afford better food for

cattle.

This vegetable is eaten with

great avidity by sheep ; as it not

only renders their flesh more deli-

cious, but is also believed to pre-

serve them from the rot; instances

having occurred, where sheep fed

on parsley remained sound, while

1ho.se in the vkunity of the farm

Jivere uniformly subject to tbst dis-

ease. Mr. Mii-Ls, therefore, re-

P AU
commends these animals to be fed

with it, twice in the weei:, for two
or t!nee hours at each time.—It

may likewise be beneficially given

to sheep atFefted with the scab or

red-water ; and is said to be very

efficacious in recovc ring surfeited

horses, or such as are subjedi to the

grease.

Ee.side its utility for feeding cattle

occasionally, parsley is cultivated

to a considerable extent in gardens,

for culinary purposes.—Its seeds

possess an aromatic flavour, and
are sometimes used as carmina-

tives : the root is of a sweetish taste

;

being slightly pungent an.; aroma-
tic ; it is principally employed in

diet drinks ; but, if taken too libe-

rally, is apt to produce flatulency.

PARSLEY,the B.A stard Stone,
or Sison, L. a genus of plants, con-

sisting of eight species, four of

whici) are natives of Britain. The
principal of these is xha Amomiim,
Common Bastard Stone-Parsley, or

Hedge Honewortj growing in moist

woods and hedges j flowering in

tlie month of June.—Its small,

brown, striated, and oval seeds,

possess a warm, aromatic flavour;

being reputed to be aperient, diu-

retic and carminative, they were
formerly used instead of the ge-

nuine Lesser Cardamom.
PARSLEY-PIERT, ov Aphanes

arvensis, L. a low, indigenous

plant
;
growing in corn-fields, and

in dry gravelly lands ; fiowerino-

from the month ol May till Au-
gust.—It is eagerly reli^hed by
sheep, and may also be used- as 3
salad-herb.—in its medicinaL ef-

fe6t.s-, it is strongly riuueticj and
supposed to be an elteciual solvent

of the stone in the uriiuary bladder";

PARSKEP, or IUesn'^e, Poi^ti-

vdcn, L, a genus of plantg, _conn7

prising three species, of which only

the iativa, or Commcu ^^'ild Pars-

nip,
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nip, is indigenous. It grows on
the bi)rdfr,s of ploughed tit Ids, in

calcareous land, and flowers in the

month of June or July.—As no
cattle will touch this weed, it ought

to be carefully eradicated.

In a cultivated state, this plant

is known under V e name of the

Garden Parsnip ; which requires

a rich deep loam, though it will

also thrive in sandy soils : on the

contrary, wet and stirf land is very

unfavoi.rable to its growth.

Parsnips are propagated by seed,

vhich should be sown in the months
of February or March ; and like-

wise in autumn, immediately after

the seed is ripe : as otherwise tlie

young plants will be over-run with

weeds. If the seed be broad-cast,

the plants m-T^t be thinned to the

distance of 10 inches, or one foot,

asunder : in case it be drilled, the

rows ought to be 18 inches npart .;

the roots being also left at the dis-

tance of 10 inches from each other;

horse-hoed twice ; and earthed up
after the second operation, but not

so as to cover the leaves.—They
are very hardy ; and, if allowed to

remain in the ground, are not in-

jured by the severest frost.

Parsnips are of great value both
for feeding cattle, and likewise for

culinary purposes. They are re-

puted to b(5 equal, if not superior,

to carrots, for pifs, which eat them
with avidity, and fatten speedily,

while llieir flesh becomes much
whiter. If washed clean, and sliced

among bran, horses eagerly devour
the parsnip-roots, and thrive well

;

nor are they easily heated, or liable

to the disorders that often attack

these useful animals, when fed

with corn.

Parsnips fatten sheep and oxen
in a very short time ; and the as-

sertion of the Jersey Society of
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Agriculture, that these roots " unll

fatten a lean least in three months,"
has been verified by the experience
of the Rev. Dr. De Salts, on
whom the Society for the Encou-
ragement of Arts, &c. in 17;)9,
conferred their silver medal, for

the cultivation of those excellent

roots, for the above-stated pur-
pose.—Hence (hey are particularly

valuable as a winter food. The
beef of cattle fattened on them, to-

gether with hay, is said to excel
that produced from the best pas-

tiu-es alone :—the milk of cows
thus fed, is not only richer, but
yields butter of a fine satfi-on-co-

lour, which is equal to tliat ob-
tained from them, when feeding
on the most luxuriant masses.

It parsnips are to be housed,
they ought to be taken up, when
the leaves begin to decay, and
these should be cut oft' three or
tour days before they are stored.

It is not, however, advisable to dig
them out early in the morning, be-
fore the dew is dissipated

.; as the
leaves then contain a scalding fluid,

and excite blisters, which continue
troublesome for several days.

Considered as human food, pars-
nips are preferable to carrots j be-
ing exceedingly nom-ishi ng, and
less flatulent than the latter. In
the North of Ireland, the former
are brewed with hops; and, when
fermented \\'ith yeast, afford an
agreeable beverage : thev may also

be preserved in sand for culinary
use : and, if reduced to a dry$tHc,
by cutting them in oblong slices,,

which ought to b- suspended on
strings, either in a warm room, or
the open air, such roots will remain
sound for any period of time.
Hence, they pronii.se to be of con-
siderable service on long vovages

;

for, by soaking ihem in warm wa-
ter
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tfT for the space of one hour, previ-

ously to the process of boiling", they

will become as tender, and will

taste equally sweet, as if they had
bfcn newly brought from the gar-

den.-~Thtre is, however, a pre-

caution which deserves to be stated
;

namely, that parsnips should never

be dug up in the spring ; because,

i.vt;rn the roots at that season are

growing upwards for producing

.sfed, their juices acquire a poison-

ous quality ; and instances have oc-

curred, in which tlie internal use of

them has been prodndive of fatal

effe£ts on the human constitution,

such as furious madness : this re-

niarkable phenomenon in vegeta-

ble nature, we relate on the autho-

rity of M. Bechstetn.
The seeds ol'parsnips are slightly

aromatic, and contain an essential

oil, which, according to Dr. Wi-
thering, " will often cure inter-

mittent fevers."

PARSNEP, the Water, or Simn,

L. a genus of plants, compreheiid-

ing sixteen species ; four being na-

tives of Britain ; and the most re-

markable of these arc the follow-

ing :

I. The lalifoJium., Broad-
leaVep"Water Par snip, or Ski k-

RF-T, grows in rivers and fens,

where it flowers in the months of

July and August.
—

^This herb is

eaten by horses and hogs, but is

disliked by sheep : the roots of this

plant are ver_v' hurtful to man and

cattle } and ought, therefore, to be

carefully avoided.

2. The avgustifolium. Upper
"Water-Passnep, or Narkow-
rEAVEDSKiRRET, tbrivesinditches

and rivulets, where it flowers from

July to September.—This plant, as

Dr. Withering observes, " cer-

tainly possesses active properties,

wiiich oi^ght to be inquired into /'

PAR
and Bechstein remarks, that It

is not less noxious in its efteiSts than
the preceding species.

3. The nod'ijiorum, Creeping
OrPROCUMBENTWATER-PARSNlP,
grows in rivulets and ditches ; How-
ers in the months of July and Au-
gust.—This plant is very service*

able in diseases of the skin. Dr.
Withering cured a child six

years old of an obstinate cutaneous
atfedion, by administering three

large spoonfuls of the juice, twice
a day. He likewise gave three or

four ounces to adults, every morn-
ing, in similar complaints, with the

greatest advantage. Its juice is

readily taken by children, when
mixed with milk 5 and neither af-

fe6ls the head, the stomach, nor
the bowels.

PARTRIDGE, or Te.trao Per-
dix, L. a well-known bird to the

sportsmen of Britain. In shape,

it resembles a quail, but is of more
than double the size 3 its whole
plumage is beautifully variegated,

and it has a reddish spot on the

breast.

Partridges chiefly inhabit culti-

vated fleids, while the corn is

growing ; as it aifords them a shel-

ter, beneath which they breed.

After the harvest, they resort to

the upland meadows, where they

lay from 10 to 20 eggs ; and con-
ceal themselves, together widi their

coveys, among the dead grass, in

the hedges, amongst mole-hills, or

beneath the roots of trees.

These birds are taken in various

ways, but the most common is, by
means of a setting-dog, and the

gun. For this purpose, the sports-

man should place himself at day-

break with his dog, behind a bush,

or at the foot of a tree, wiien the

cock-partridge calls the hen j and,

after flying to a small distance, re-

peats
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peats the call ; then perhaps flying

a second time. As soon as the sun

rises, and the sportsnum is able to

take aim, he may cast o^ his dog,

and pursue the objeft in view.

—

They are likewise taken with a

net, and reared in places appro-

priated for their reception ; but they

cannot be tamed like the domestic

poultry. Nevertheless, the inha-

bitants of Scio, an island in the

Archipelago, rear large flocks of

partridges, by treating them like

geese and ducks, that visit the

fields during the day, and return

home in the evening: when the

time of brooding" approaches, the

partridges abscond, but after hatch-

ing their coveys, the whole family

returns to the farm-yard. Thus,
we believe, this delicate fowl might
likewise be propagated in the South
of England, where the autumn is

generally accompanied with mild
weather.

Partridges are highly esteemed at

the table, on account of their whole-
some and tender flesh, which has

an exquisite flavour,

PAsauE- Flower. See vol. i.

p. 48.

PASSION, a term employed to

denote the actual degree of desire,

or aversion, prevalent in the human
mind, on realizing certain aft'ettions.

The passions may be divided into

two classes ; namely, those which
are of an agreeable nature, and
such as are calculated to produce
a contrary trfle^t. To the former
chiefly belong hope, joy, desire,

and love ; to the latter, sorrow,

envy, hatred, fear, terror, anger,

&:c. : on ti e nature of which, we
occasionally treat in the progress

of this work.

The influence of the passions on
the human frame, is truly astoni.-.h-

ing : sometime)* ihey operate sud-
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denly, at others slowly, and al-

most imperceptibly ; but their ef-

feS.i are equally certain. Thus,
sudden joy, and long continued sor-

row, may become alike fatal; both
terminating in death : the phleg-

matic and indolent, however, arc
less subject to their sway than those

who possess great sensibility, with
an acute understanding.

All vio'ent passions are of a dan-
gerous tendency, and not unfre-

quently jay the foundation ofincur-
able disorders. Hence those, who
have any regard for their health,

cannot exercise too stritt dominion
over their passions and atfc6tions :

and, though the particular mode in

which they ai5t upon the human
constitution, has not hitherto been
determined, yet there doubtless

subsists an intimate connexion be-

tween the i.)ind and the body ; for

whatever injures the one, disorders

the other.

I'he inquisitive reader, who
wishes to derive information on
this interesting subjeiit, will peruse

Dr. Coo.\n's truly Philosophical

Treatise on the Passions (8vo. pp.
30"7, 8s. 6d. Cadell and Davies,

J 800), in which amusement is

blended withinstru6tion.

PASTE, a composition of flour,

mixed to a certain consistence with
milk, water, or other fluids. It is

used to li.rm the crusts of pies,

tarts, and similar articles of pastrv.

—ConfcL-tioners also employ it for

a preparation of various ii\iits, tiiai

are baked and dried in a peculiar

manner, wliieh it would, in this

place, be superfluous to detail
;

such as almond, apple, cherry,

and currant pastes; as well as those

of pears, lemons, plums, peaches,

&c. As we are no advocates for

such artilicial comp(nmds, we shall

briefly obscrye, that the eating of

immo-
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imnrjoflerate quantities of pgstrj,

and confertionai"v', is always at-

temif-d with pernicious effed'ES on

t-lie organs of assimilation, especial-

ly in c!)ikiren : hence the almost

incredible mortality among these

innocent vii^tims, in toums, may be

e.isily acconnted for ; because pa-

rents are often so obstinately blind

to their oun interest, as wrll as the

welfare of their offspring, that

nothing less than direful experi-

ence will convince them of their

error. Thus, glandu.ar obstruc-

tion"; of liie mesrnterv, indigestion,

scruphnla, and other affeClions, are

induced, which gradually under-

mine the constitution of the child
;

and, alter a succession ot colds or
i.atanhs, otca.-ion a state ot atro-

phy, which sooner or latter ter-

minates a lingering existence.

—

See IMesextkry.
Paste, likewise denotes a pre-

paraiion of wheaten iionr, boiled

up and incorporated with water,

till it acquire a viscid consistence,

it is used in various trades, as a

snbstitiUe for size, or glue, in past-

ing or cementing papers, books,

^'c. If the composition be intended

tor paper-hangings, or for other

purposes v*.bei"e a considerable de-

gree of adhesion is required, one

tourth, lit'th, or sixth part in weight,

of pulverized resin is added ; and,

if the paste is to be still more tena-

cious, gum-arabic, or any kind of

sjze.nuiy be dissolved in the liquid,

while, the mixture is boiling.—As
this viscous compcund, unless it

be preserved in a damp jjlace, is

apt to dry speedil)', it has been re-

commended to dissolve a little sub-

limate of mercury (in the propor-

tion of one dram to a quart), in

the water employed: thus, it will

Koloiily vttain its tiuidily, but will

also be becuied from the deprtda-
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lions of rats, mice; and other vfif-

min.

There are, however, various and
less expensive vegetable substances,

that may be aptly substituted for

fioiir; a valuable article, of which
considerable quantities are annu-
ally Consumed for paste :—ori this,

and similar occasions, we tcquest

the reader to consult the General
Index of Reference, subjoined to the-

last volume of this work.
PASIK^ BOARD, a kind of

thick paper, wliich is usually formed
by pasting several single sheets, one
upon another. The princip;'! tise

of such boards is for feineling hooks,

making letter-cases, &c.— Under
the head of Papkir, we have taken

an opptjrtuniiy of iutrodncing the^

most proper vegetable materials tvx

manufacturing that useful commo-
dity, as well as paste-boards.

PASTRY, a term denoting that,

branch ot cookery, which is ap-

propriated to the making oi pies,

taits, iic. It is likewise, though
erroneously, used to express tlie

articles exposed to sale by coiifec-

tioners.

All pastry is bard and indigesti-

ble without butler, or other animal

fat: and, even with such addition,

it is apt to produce the heart- burn,

acidity, and complaints of indiges-

tion. Hence, it would be an im-
portant discovery, if a method cuuld

be devised, of baking these compo-
sitions without the aia of yeast and
fat ; b( cause the viscid, rancid

matter ot such ingredients, occa-

sions obstruifions in the abdomen,
and is frequently productive ol ob-

stinate cutaneous alfeftions.

Children,, in particular, ought
not to be indulged in the ha/itiml,

eating of pastry
J

foi' their palates

are thus artilicially stimulated, and
a hdse appetite is thereby created^

iieuce
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Hence arises that propensity which,

HI m,*ny infants, borders on glut-

tony ; and wtnch. many weak pa-

tents consider as a crite.ririn of per-

feS health. To iIk-. same f uitful

source, we are inclined to attribute

the sickly appearance of most chil-

dren and childish adults in the me-
tropolis; and refer the uniireju-

diced readT to the article Paste.

PASTURAGE, or Pasxurk,
signilies either the business ot feed-

ing tame animals, or such land as

is expressly reserved for tiie graz-

ing ot cattle.

Pasture gromid is, at present,

often preferred to corn-land, on

account oi the comparatively less

labour which it requires ; and, he-

cause it is erroneously believed,

that the manure dropped by tiie

cattle enriches the soil, and thus

renders it more protitable, when
laid down for grain.—Such land is

divided into two classes : 1. jMca

dows, w iiich are frequently over-

sowed ; and, 2. Uplands, that are

considerably more elevated, and

consequently dry. The former

produce a larger crop of hay than

the latter, and do not require to be

manured so frequently; but the

hay is generally inferior to that ob-

tained from the uplands. The
flesh of animals fattened on the

latter, is much finer and more de-

licate than that of such as are fed

in rich meadows; the luxuriant

herbage of which, remarkably pro-

,
motes the growth of catde. On
the other hand, dry pastures are

preferable to meadows 5 as they

atford food during the winter, and
are not so apt to poach on the re-

turn of spring : nor are they so li^

-ble to be over-run with weeds,;

advantages which amply compeu-
Mtc ior the smaiki' crp[>s of hay.
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Having already pointed oat the

protitable nature of headow-
land, or that where ikkigatu)!!

is prafticable, ua>.!er tho^e respec-

tive heads, we shall proceed to

state the most eligible metiiods of

improvio'.;- upland pasture.

The iirst measure to be adopted

for tills purpose is, the division of
the land into fields, each compris-

in.!. four, five, or nu -re acres ; to

fence the whole with good ijedges;

and to plant timber-trees at proper

disiances, in ord-c-r to f-helrer the

grass from the boisterous vernal

winds. The inclo>ure, however,
oug'it not to be too sniail, partica-

larly when the hedge- njws are to

be }))anted with trees : for, if these

be placed too closely togttlier, they
will render the grass sour, and thus

materially injure the pasture.

All weeds, infesting the grourid,

must be careful;',' eradicated to-

wards the end of summer, pre-

viously to their seed-vessels bciiig

formed : when sufhciently dry,

they ought to be burjit, and their

ashes spread on t!:e land before the

comnienc-rment of the autumnai
ndns ; after which, the surface oi

the soil should be levelled, and
sown with grass-seed that will ve-

getate in the succeeding spring.—
Where the surface of the ground is

of a cold, clayey nature, it may be
improved by pauing and buen-
iNG; but, if it be hot and sandv%
it will, be necessary tvj apjJv a>nsi-

derftble qNantlties of ci'.aik, clay,

marie,. or linjc. Every molc-hiU

should likewise be pared, burnt,

and the ashes immecUaLely scatter^

ed over the land j tlumgii it wiii

• be advis:ible to sow the bare spots

.with grass-seeds, shortly LK:foie the

rains of autumn. :

Tiie next operation is that of le-

\'elluig
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veiling the surface with a heavy

wooden rollet, in the month ot

Februaiy or March, tiuring moist

•weather 3 in consequence of which,

the grass will vegetate more luxu^

riantly, and the growth of weeds
will be counterafted.

In laying down land (at pasture,

the greatest attention is requisite

in the selection of seeds : the best

for this purpose are, the finest up-

Jand hay-seeds, and the White or

Dutch Clover. If the former be

sifted from all extraneous sub-

stances, three bushels will be fully

sufficient for an acre of land : of

the latter, eight pounds will be ne-

cessary, which ought to be sown
after the hay -seeds ; because the

clover, being considerably heavier

than these, will otherwise sink to

the bottom ; and its distribution in

the ground will be irregular.

When the first grass a;)pears, all

weeds must be speedily eradicated
;

as they will otherwise impede
its growth ; and, if suffered to

stand till they shed their seed, the

land will be so completely ovei-

run, that the herbage will be

totally suppressed.

Various methods are praftised

with a view to enrich pastures, and
to promote the growth of the grass.

Among these, rolling the ground
two or three times, at proper inter-

vals, during the spring, has been

found very beneficinl ; for it com-
presses the grass, which thus ac-

quires a thicker hottorn : and the

clover striking roots from every

branch in coiitaft with tiie ground,

they will be matted so closely toge-

ther, as to form a beautiful thick

sward, that will cover the whole
surface of the land, and flourish

during the severest droughts,

—

Some graziers turn a few sheep.and

one ortWQCoUs, into each pasturcj
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which praftice is very successful

;

for the sheep eat down and destroy

the rag-wort (SeJiecio Jacohcea, L.)

Avhich vitiates many of our best

pastures, where oxen only are fed.

New pasture-land may be ad-

vantageously stocked with sheep
j

because those animals will par-

tially check the luxuriance of the

grass ; in consequence of which
the latter will unite, or mat, at the

bottom ; and thus produce a tender

herbage for cattle.—Pastures may
likewise be materially improved, by
alternately mowing and feeding otT

the crops.

In the counties of Cardigan and
York, an excellent pra6lice pre-

vails, which, if it were more gene-
rally known, would be the means
of ameliorating poor or indifferent

pasture-grounds. The farmers put
up such lands as early as possible in

the month of May, for the summer
season ; during which they pay no
other attention, than to eradicate

docks, to destroy thistles, &c. In
this state, the ground remains till

December, when all the stock is

turned in, and every animal will be
in excellent condition, without the

aid of hay, straw, or oats ; while

the milk, or butter, in all respe6fs

becomes equal to that produced at

anv other period of the year. The
grass is sweetened by the frost, and
remains uninjured by the snow

;

but, v.'hile the latter covers the

ground, it will be necessary to re-

sort to dry food. In the spring,

young shoots of grass will burst

forth beneath the shelter of the old

ones, and both are eaten with avi-

dity. By this praftice, land for-

merly infested with moss, in conse-

quence of its having been over-

stocked and grazed too bare, will

soon be covered with palatable her-

bage ; and the moss disappear

wJlhout
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without the aid of the plough, or of

any surfacc- manure.

For a comparative view of the

advantages and disadvantages of

pasturing and soiling cattle, the

reader is referred to pp. 4d2—3, of

our first volume.—See also Grass,
and Meadow.
PATENTS,orLetters Patent,

are privileges obtained from the

King under the Great Seal, in or-

der to convey the title, property,

and exclusive right to an invention,

discovery, or peculiar establish-

ment, &CC.

Letters Patent are usually grant-

ed for the term of 14 years, upon
condition diat the patentee specify

his invention or improvement, in

such a manner that the public may
receive the benefit of it, and may
be at liberty to praftise or employ

such contrivance at the expiration

of the exclusive privilege. If,

however, it should be found or

proved, that the patentee's claims

are not supported by originality : or,

that he has wilfully disguised his

invention, by giving a confused and

erroneous specification, the privi-

lege becomes void ; and any pei-

son is permitted to adopt and make
use of it with impunity. Many pa-

tents, indeed, are believed to have

been surreptitiously iibtained by

speculative persons ; who, from
sordid, lucrative motives, swear

themselves to be the inventors of

things which they have read in fo-

reign books, such as are not in

general circulation. These unprin-

cipled adventurers ought to be ri-

gorously examined, whether they

have any, and what pretensions to

an art or manufacture, of which
they profess to be adepts. I'hus, it

would be easily discovereil, that

they are plagiarists, and impostors,

V ho evade the provisions made by
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law, by couching; their specifications

in terms and phrases, which the/
themselves frequently do not un-
derstand.

PATTENS, are a contrivance
serving as a substitute for wooden
shoes : they are furnished with ai*

iron ring, and worn by women
during wet weather, to protett the
feet from moisture.

As pattens formed upon the
common construction are liable to

break, in con.se(]uence of which
frequent accidents happen, various

expedients have been devised by
those who manufacture these arti-

cles, with a view to prevent such
misfortunes. The following patent

only has come to our knowledge :

it was granted in l/cjS, to ]\Ir.

Jethro Horsbi.ower, of White-
hall, in the county of Cornwall,
engineer, for a method of n^aking
pattens (to be v.orn by women)

;

by altering the composiuon and
clumsiness of tlieir sliape

;
prevent-

ing them from breaking; and re-

moving the uneasiness thcv occa-
sion to the feet.—Not having seen
the specification of this contrivance,

v/e cannot state the principle on
which it is conducted.

PEA, or Pisum, L. a genus of
leguminous plants, consisting of
tour species; of which the follow-

ing are the principal :

1. The waritimum, or Sea-Pea,
Ls a native of Britain

;
growing oii

the sea-coasts, and flowering in llic

month of July or August.—it is

eaten by horoes, cows, bheep, and
goats.

2. The saliuuvi, or CoMMo^l
Pea, which has long been cultivat-

ed in this country. I'here arc two
sorts of this species, known by the

names of Grey, or Hog-Pea, and ot

the Cumjuvn, or Garden- Pea. I'he

latter is again divided into many
varieties.
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varieties, of which gardeners enu-
merate not less than thirty ; but
we shall only state the names of

those whicl) amply repay the labour

and expence of cultivation ; name-
ly, the Greii Hog-Pea ; the Co7«-

9no7i IFiilteBoiling-Pea : the Charl-

ton {or, fortu-dmiJ Holspur ; the

Eounreval, Blue, Large Grey, and
Speckled Pease.

All these varieties delight in diy

warm soils, though the blue pea
will also succeed on poor land.

They are raised from seed, which
is sown from the middle of Febru-
ary to the middle of April, in the

piopovtion of from three to rive

bushels per acre, broad-cast ; but,

if ddlled, two bushels will be fully

svifficient. When they are sown
broad-cast, the ground is usuall/

harrowed, to proceft tlie seed from
the depredations of birds ; but tlie

drilled pease are earthed up, and
weeded twice; the rirst time. when
they are about an inch above the

ground ; and secondly, when they

attain the height of about four

inches.

No sooner do pease arrive at

maturity, than they are attacked

and devoured by rooks, wood-
pigeons, and other birds : hence,

it will be necessary to watch them
with care : and, after cutting, or

hacldng them, as it is provincially

termed, they should be formed
into small wads, or bundles, and
exposed for some days, so that the

straw may wither, and the fruit

become diy.

Beside their utility for culinaiy

purposes, pease, when karvesled

dry, and ground into meal, are un-
conunonly serviceable for fattening

hogs 3 as no other grain agrees

better with tliose animals. If the

straw be forward in autumn, and
has been housed without injur)', it
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will be little inferior to ordinary

hay, and afford a ver)' useful arti-

cle ot fodder , on whicli every kind

of cattle will thrive: aiiJ, though it

be apt to occasion gripes in horses,

if given to them befo -e the month
of January, yet such etfedks m.iy be
corre<5ied, by allowing a f^w tur-r

nips, cabbag s, or potatoes, eirher

with, or after they have eaten the

pea-straw.

A crop of pease is so far frona

exhausting tlie land, that it may be
considered as an excellent and
a.melioraiing manure. Thus, grey^

pease, in particular, if sown towards
the end of March, and ploughed in

shortly before they flower, will

prove a valuabledres«ing for wheat.
Hence, likewise, if the Chart n or

J'oi ty-day Pea be sown early iii the

same month, the crop n-jay be clear*

eo off the rield towards tihe end of
June, or eariy in July j'so that it will

become a.; exceiient preparation ibr

turnips. Should the harvest, how-
ever, be later, the ivads ougiit to

be laid in rows, and the interme-

diate spaces ploughed without de-

lay; by which pradice the soil will

not only be cleared Irom weeds,

but at the same time be materially

improved ; the surface being ren-

dered more loose and friable in con-

sequence of the putrefactive fer-

mentation beneath the pease; which
exclude tlie rays of the sun, and
retain moisture. In this manner,
the culture of pease is not only a

source of profit, but also saves la-

bour in tillage ; the turnips being

sown after a single ploughing,

which cannot be effeiSled by any
other crop.

Such is die method in which
pease aie cultivated for general

use ; but, in order to obtain them
at an early season, the gardeners in

the vicinity of tiie aietiopoiis^ raise

iliem
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them on hot-beds. For this pur-

pose, they sow the Dwarf-Pea,
about tht- middle of October, in

warm borders contiguous to walls

or hedges : when the plants appear,

they arc gently earthed up, to pro-

teift them from frost. During the

severer parts of the winter, they

are covered w^ith pease-haulm,
straw, or other light shelter, and
occasionally eartlied as they ad-

vance in size. Towards the 6nd
of January, or early in February,

they are removed to a hot-bed, and
afterwards sparingly watered till

the ftuit begin to appear^ being

also screened with mats from
the intense heat of the meridian
sun.

In order to obtain a regular sup-

ply for the table, the gardeners in a

similar manner cultivate the Charl-

ton, or forty-day pea, the Gulden
Hot-spur, or the Masters and
Rending Hotspurs, which afford

crops 'in succession. The greatest

care, however, is necessary, to

clear them from weeds in the

spring, and also from vermin,

which will otherwise destroy the

^•hole produce. Their most for-

midable enemies are slugs, which
particularly infest wet soils, or

such gardens as are over-run with
weeds. These insects conceal them-
selves during the day in small ca-

vities under ground, and come
forth in tlie nigiit, when they do
extensive mischief, ^yith a view
to check such devastations, it will

be advisable, hrst to clear the land

around the plants, then to destroy

their recesses, and next to scatter a
little slaked lime over the ground,
very early in the mi)rning, vv'hen

the vermin are in motion. By this

simple expedient, tliey will be ef-

feciualiy exterminated, without any
injury to" the pease, provided tix
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lime be npt too thickly spread over
the plants.

In common with all Other legn-r

minous fruits, pease possess a
strong mucilage, with an earthy
basis, and yield a very solid nou-
rishment to persons of vigorous
stomachs ; but, as pube of every
description evolves a considerable

portion of fixed air within the
bowels, it is apt to excite flatu-

lency and costiveness, if eaten too

frequently, or in too large quanti-
ties. On the other hand, pease
boiled in a fresh, or green state, are
equally whoie.s&me and agreeable

j

being less flatulent, and more easily

digested, than after th^y have at-

tained to maturity.

—

Bread toxived
and baked, of pease alone, is re-t

markably solid, heavy, and un-
wholesome. Beckmann informs
us, that such bread, widle new,
had an agreeable taste, but was
produftive of hoarseness and sore-

throats.—Experience, hqwe ver, has
evinced,, that three parts of.rye-
fiopr, aixi one of ground pease,

afford a palatable and more. nou-
rishing brf.ad, than that made of
wheat or rye alpne.

PEA, the'HEATH, or Peasling
;

Orot'js tuherosus, L. an indigenou.5

perennial plajit, growing ou moist
heatiis and ki woody meadows

;

fiov.'ering iu the months of April

and May.
This hardy vegetable may be

easily propagated, either by parting

the roots, or sowing the seeds in

autumn j and prospers in any com-
mon garden, iioil.—Its root has a
sweet taste, similar to that of li-

quorice j is highly nutritious when
boiled

J
and has, in times of scar-

city, served as a substitute for

bread.—It is likewise held in great

esteem by the Highlanders of Scot.-

Innd, who chev/ it like tobacco;

A a and
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and assert, that it obviates the un-

easy sensation of hunger. In the

counties of Bieadalbane and Ross,

the inhabitants bruise and steep

the roots of the heath-pea in water,

from which they brew an agree-

able, though intoxicating, Uquor.

—

In medicine, they are employed to

promote expe6loration, and sup-

posed to be very efficacious in pul-

monary complaints.

—

The herb is

relished by horses, cows, goats,

and sheep.

PEA, the Narrow- r,EAVED

Everlasting, or Vetchling,
Lathyrus syhestris, L. an indige-

nous perennial plant, growing in

woods and hedges, chiefly in the

south-western counties of England
;

and flowering in the months of

July and August.—^I'his winding

Lerb is well-calculated for arbours :

its red blossoms are beautifully

veined, and eagerly visited by beesj

though the plant itself is said to be

noxious to sheep.

PEACH-TREE, or Amygdalns
Persica, L. a well-known exotic

fruit, originally brought by the

Romans from Persia to Italy.

There arc numerous varieties of

this tree, culti^"ated on account of

their delicious fruit ; the principal

of which having already been stated

in thearticleORCHARD,pp.30S,&;c,

of the present volume, we subjoin

the following, in order to complete

the catalogue of this valuable pro-

duction.

1. The White Nutmeg : 2. The
Red Nutmeg ; 3. The Early Pur-

ple; 4. The Small Mignon ; 5.

The Yellow Alberge 5 6. The Beau-
tiful Chevreuse

; 7. Smith's Early

Newington ; 8. The Montauban
;

9. The Vineusej 10. The Bour-
dine ; 11. The Rosanna ; 12. The
Old Newington ; 13. The Royal

;

14. The Rambouillet; 15. The

PEA
Portugal ; 16. Th^ late Admirable ;.

17, The Nivette ; 18. Venas's

Nipple ; 19. The late Purple ; 20.

The Persique ; 21 . The Catharine j,

22. The Royal Anne; and 23.

Bloody Peach.

O'l the Continent, these trees,

as well as Nectarixes, are pro-

pagated by planting the stones of

the fruit in autumn, in beds of

light, rich earth, where they re-

main for a whole year, being shel-

tered from the severity of winter.

Next, they are removed into nur-

series, where they grow for twe
or three years, till thi y are finally

transplanted to the spot of their

destination. In Britain, however,

this practice seldom succeeds : tlie

peaches are theretbre propagated

by inoculating thf m in the montli

of August (if single -llossomed),

into the St. Julian, Magnum,
Gage, or other free growing plum-
stocks ; or (if douhtc-llossomedjy

into the Muscle-plum.
The stocks ought to be planted

first in the nurserj^ when they da
not exceed the size of a straw

j

and, in the course of one or two
summers, they will be ready for

the reception of the bud. The
Inoculation, which is to be per-

formed in the usual manner, sel-

dom fails, provided it be carefully

managed.
The Peach-tree has hitherto been

usually cultivated against wails,

where it produces th.e finest fruit

:

the double- blossomed, however,

is sometimes reared in ornamental

plantations ; and, when in full

blossom, exhibits a beautiful ap-

pearance. But, as in our tem-

perate climate, this delicate fruit

does not ripen till a late season.

Dr. Anderson has contrived a

method of forwarding its matura-

tion, so as to procure it for the

tabic
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table as long as possible ; and
which, he conceives, to be less

expensive than the common mode
pursued by gardeners.

On the north side of a hot-

house, co:istra6ted according to his

plan (se2 vol. ii. pp. 4C)5-6), lie di-

rects a number of oblong boxes to

be provided, extending nitis (or if

it be thought necessary, twelvej

feet in length ; and the width of
"which is nearl)'- equal to that of
one of the sash-frames. Each box
is to be placed upon four wheels,

which are made to move on two
parallel planks, as a kind of rail-

way ; so that they may be pushed
forward or drawn back at plea-

sure, to the proper distance. These
chests are, farther, to be filled to a

sufficient depth with mould, and a

tree is to be planted in each ; the

stem of which should rise in an
erect posture, till it reaches within

a ttw inches of tl^e horizontal

glass-ceiling of the hot-house. The
s!ioots are then to be bent forward
Et riglit angles ; the twigs trained

horizontally, and fastenrd to a

slight wooden frame, containing

an open wire grate, so as to keep
each twig in its proper place ; the

fore-part of such frame being sup-

])orted, when drawn out of the

house, by means of two staves pro-

Tided for that purpose ; and, when
in tlic building, by fastening them
to the joists. In order to introduce

tlje tree into the hot-house, a move-
able shutter is to be furnished im-
mediately under the hori/onlal

glass; on opening whici), the frame
is admitted, and the box pushed
forward on its wheels, v-dide an
assistant within supports the frame,
tiil the tree is brougiit claicly to the

glass; and, after properly securing
{>iich frame, the shutter is to be ap-

j/iied, and all tht- crevices abound
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the stem of the tree should be
carefuUv closed with well-tempered
lute.

Y>r. Andersox observes, that

though this process appear intri-

cate in the deta'l, yet it " will be
found in praAice the easiest thing
imaginable." The peach-tree be-
ing thus placed, at the proper sea-

son of the year, and occupying the
upper part of the hot-house, will

at all times be exposed to the whole
influence of the sun, and thus re-

ceive the full benefit of warm, con-
genial air. By the united efFe6ts

of light and heat, the ripening of
the fruit will not only be accele-

rated, but its colour and flavour

will be considerably improved.

The best peaches have a delicate

thin rind, a mellow, juicy pulp,

and a delicious flavour. They are

highly esteemed at the table, as aa
article of the dessert : but, if pre-

served in wine, brandy, or sugar,

they lose the'r good properties. la
a ripe and fresh stale, they are

whole.some, and of considerable

service in obstruftions and bilious

complaints^ as they allay heat, mi-
tigate thirst, and are slightly ape-

riv-nt. Their kernels are likeu ise

J! salubrious bitter, and are sup-
posed to be detergent.

Lastly, the flowers of pcaclies

emit an agreeable fragrant odour,

and have a bitterish taste. If dis-

tilled in a water-bath, ihey yield a
v.'hitish liquor, about one-sixth part

of their weight ; and which commu-
nicates to a large quantity of other

liquids, a flavour similar to that of
the kernels themselves.—An infu-

sion of half an ounce of the fresh-

gathered flowers, or a dram of
them when dried-, in half a pint of
boiling water, svv'eetcned wnh. a lit-

tle sugar, is said to be an useful laxa-

tive, and verniifugre, for childieu

A a 2 " PEACOCK,
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PEACOCK, the CoMMojj, or

Pnvo cristatus, L. a well-known

bird, about the size of a common
Turkey, and acquiring, about the

third year of its age, exquisitclj--

beautiful plumage.

This creature is originally a na-

tive of India. According to some
writers, it attains the age of 25,

though others assert that it lives

100 years. The female peacock

deposits 5 or 6, and sometimes

from 8 to 12 greyish-white eggs,

which she conceals at a distance

from her usual abode : th.e period

of incubation, in general, extends

from 27 to 30 days. When the

young brood is produced, they

should be fed with curd, chopped

leeks, barley-meal, &c. well moist-

ened ;
— grasshoppers and some

other insefts, are to these birds ex-

ceedingly grateful ; but nettles and
elder-flowers are fatal poisons. In

about five or six months, they will

feed like the old birds, on wheat or

barley, or whatever they may col-

left in the circuit of their confine-

ment.

Peacocks chuse the most elevat-

ed places for tlieir roost, such as

the tops of houses, high trees, &:c.

Their cry, previous to a change in

the weather, is loud and disagree-

able.—^Though their flesh at a cer-

tain age is coar.se and unfit for the

table, yet a young pea-fowl affords

tender food, and is, by epicures,

considered a delicacv.

PEAR-TilEE, or Pijrtis com-

munis, L. a valuable indigenous

tree, growing in woods and hedges,

in various parts of Britain ; and

flowering in tlie months of April

and May.
The pear-tree delights in rich

soils and gentle declivities } but

will not thrive in moist situations.

It resists the severest frosts ^ its

PEA
wood is smooth, light, and coin-

patt ; and is used in considerable

quantities by turners, for making
carpenter's or joiner's tools, and for

pifture-frames, M'hich are stained

black, in imitation of ebony. The
leaves impart a yellow dye, and
are sometimes employed to com-
municate a green colour to blue

cloth :—they are eaten by horses,

cows, sheep, and goats.

In a wild state, the fruit of the

pear-tree has an austere and un-
pleasant taste 5 but, when culti-

vated, it is highly grateful ; and
skilful gardeners have obtained not

less than 1500 varieties, by inocu-

lating, inarching, engrafting, &c,
the common wild stock, w:ith

scions of other fruit-bearing trees.

—The most valuable of these, whe-
ther for the dessert, or for culinary

purposes, we have already speci-

fied, under the article Orchard
(pp. 301 and foil, of the present

A'olume), and shall therefore con-

fine our account to the best me-
thod of rearing them, and to a con-

cise view of their properties.

All the varieties of this tree are

hardy, and will succeed in any
common garden-soil, provided it

be open and dry. They are pro-

pagated by engrafting, and by bud-
ding, or inoculating either upon
free stocks, that is, such as have
been raised from seed, or upon
quince -stocks : the latter, how-
ever, require a rich and moist soil.

Sometimes the scions are engralt-

ed on medlars, in order to render

them dwarfs ; and nursery-men
have also ventured to lud them on
white or hawthorns, wlien there

has been a scarcity of original or

free-stocks. But such praftice

ought to be adopted only in cases

of real necessity ; as it renders the

fruit stony, and otherwise dimi-

nishes
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nishes its value. Thfi relative sa-

lubrity of pears depends not less

on the state of ripeness, or imma-
-turlty, in which tliey are used,

.than on their diti'erent properties
;

some of them being hard, astrin-

gent, and difficult of digestion.

—

The more juicy ones, however,

possess a saccharine fluid, which
does not oppress the stomach : ne-

vertheless, all the varieties are more
flatulent than apples, plums, or the

generality of fruit ;. and winter-

pears aye particularly liable to such

inconvenience; as they are com-
monly eaten at a })eiiod of the year,

when the stomach requires stimu-

iating, rather than cooling, nourish-

ment.

Independently of their utility for

domestic or culinary purposes,

pears (if managed in a similar man-
lier with apples for making Cy-
der) aftoid a pleasant liquor,

known under the name of Perry.

Tiie best fruits for this purpose are

those of Bo>,bnry and Barcland, in

the county of Worcester, and the

Squash- Pear, as it is termed, in

Crlonce^tershire ; to which may be

added the varieties known under
.the names of the John, Hiirparij,

Drake, LuUum, and Horse-Peors.

All these, being reared in hedges,

are so extrf^mel)' harsh and tart,

ti.at no person can eat them in a

fresh state ; and they are refused

even by hogs.—Perry is subject to

the same duties as cyder, which
have been stated pp. 113-14, of our

second volume.

PEARL, a hard, white, glossy,

and roundish concretion, which is

usually found in the shell of the

East-Indian jx^arl-oyster ; though
it is also occasionally met with in

the shell-fish of Europe.—About
-the middle of the last century, a

rvcj'y cxl<;nsive fishery was carried
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on, in the rivers communicating
with lakes in the northern parts of
Scotland ; wher-^e London was
supplied with a con->iderable num-
ber of pearls, that were little infe-

rior to those of the East ; but this

source of wealth is at present ex-
hausted.

Pearls are formed of the same
matter as the inner shell of the

fish in which they arc found ; and
consist of several coats spread with
the greatest regularity over each
other, in a manner similar to those

of an onion. The most esteemed
and true form of pearls is, a com-
plete sphere j though they are

sometimes pear-shaped, and of a
considerable size, according to

which their value rises progres,sive-

ly : as th.ey serve for ear-ring^, and
other ornaments. They ou-.ht to

possess a pure white lustre, per-
fectly clear from spots or stains

;

and their surfiice should be smooth
and glossy ; having a beautiful na-
tural pol.sh, which no art can im-
prove.—The finest pearls are im-
ported from the Eastj and, like

rubies, &c. may be brought to

England from any place, and in

any ships, free from all duty.

ylrtificiaL Pearls :—As the ge-

nuir-e pearls are sold at an extrava-

gant price, ingenious men have
contrived methods of imitating

them so completely, that they can
scarcely be di.^tinguished from diose

coUeiled in the East. T e princi-

pal ingredient, employed tor this

purpose, remained a profound se-

cret for man)' }^ears ; but it is now
ascertained, tliat it consists of the

fi!;c silvery matter, which is found
on the lower side of the scales of
thcblav, or bleak-fish (Cjipr'wus

alburnus, L.). These scales are

first removed 3 then washed re-

peatedly ill pure water j and, after

Aa'a the
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the different liquors have subsided,

the fluid pint is carefully decanted
;

when a pearly matter, of an oily

consistence, remains at the bottom

3

which is denominated bythe French,
Essence d'orient. A small portion

of this matter is dropped in a hol-

low, blueish glass-bead^ that is

gently agitated, till the whole in-

ternal surface is completely lined
;

when the cavity is tilled up \^ith

wax, in order to impart solidity and
weight. Peails thus nianufa£lured,

possess fewer blemishes than such
as are natural or genuine, to which
they are fully equal, in point of
brilliancy.

PEARL-ASH, a kind of fixed

alkaline salt, prepared in various

parts of Europe, and also in Ame-
rica, by melting and extrading the

salts from the ashes of burnt vege-

tables ; and, after evaporating the

moisture, and reducing them to dry-

ness, by calcining such ashes for a

considerable time in a furnace m.o-

dcrately heated.—See Alkalies.
The best pearl-askcs are obtain-

ed from weeds, the ashes of which
yield a larger, proportion of salt

than most kinds of wood. And it

appears from the numerous experi-

irsents ofMr.KiKv.'AN, that, among
weeds, the fumitory produces the

greatest quantity of salt ; and next
to it, WORMWOOD 3 though he ob-

serves, that if we attend only to

the proportion of salt in a given

weight of asles, those of worm-
v.ood contain the most.—The Tre-
foil-BucKBEAN (Menijanlhes tiijh-

liata, L.) also produces a larger

^quantity of ashes, and salt, than
fern.

Pure pearl-ashes .should possess

a very acrid, caustic taste, and be
uniformly white; though such cri-

terion is not always to be relied

Wiii^i as they ^re iVecuently aduL-

PEA
terated with lime and salt ; im-
positions, not easily discovered by
the eye. In order to deleft this

fraud, let a small portion of the

suspefted pearl-ash be exposed to

the air till it become soft, when it

should be held over the fire in a
shovel : if the alkali contain any
common salt, the latter will crackle,

and a slight explosion will take

place, as soon as it becomes hot.

Pearl-ashes are very generally

employed in the manufadure of
glass ; for they combine with earths

in a proper degree of heat, and
form a vitreous mass : they are

also used for domestic purposes, in

washing linen, &c. : and are sub-

jeft to a duty of 2s. 5ld. pet cwt.

ou importation : but, by the 24
Geo. II. c. 51, § 2, 3, both pearl,

and pot-ashes, may be imported
duty-free from the British colonies

of America.

In 17pl, a patent was granted

to Mr. George Glenny, for his

method of obtaining a larger pro-

portion of pearl and pot-Oi/ws fiom
those of wo(jd, than that which is

usually procured.—The patentee's

process consists in calcining the

common wood-ashes in a furnace
;

previously to which, a small quan-
tity of lime is to be sifted among
them, to prevent the mass from vi-

tret'ying} though, if the latter be
continually stirred during the pro-

cess of Ci'.lcination, the addition of
limewill be unnecessary. Vv'henthe

ashes are calcined into a fine pow-
der, they may be treated in the

usual manner ; but he observes,

that it will be better to boil them
in large vessels, especially during
frosty weather.

PEAllLWOllT, the Procum-
bent, Trailing Pearlwort, or
Break-stone, Sagi/ia procum-
Icns, L. ail indigenous perennial

Plantj
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plant, growing on walls ; in sandy

and boggy situations ; in garden-

walks, and paved courts : it flow-

ers from May to August.—This

elegant herb is one of the smallest

produftions of the vegetable king-

dom : its thread-like stem divides

itself into many branches ; the

leaves are slender and minute ; the

blossoms greenish white ; and the

M'i ole plant scarcely exceeds two
inches in height.

PEAT, a well-known inflam-

mable fossil, which is used in va-

rious parts of the world as fuel.

There are two species of this re-

markble substance

:

1 . A yellowish - Irouni peat,

found in Scotland, Holland, and
Germany. It is composed, accord-

ing to Mr. KiRWAN, of clay mix-
ed with calcareous earth and py-
rites, and sometimes contains a

portion of common salt. When
fresh, it is of a viscid consistence,

but hardens by exposure to the air
;

and, after seijarating the calcareous

and stony matters, it is cut while

soft, into oi)iong pieces, and thus

sold for fuel.

2. Another species of a flark-

irown colour, is dug up nearNew-
bury, in the county of Berks, and
consists of the branches, twigs,

leaves, and roots of ti ees, together

with grass, straw, plants, and
weeds ; which, after having lain

for a long .time in water, are con-
verted into a soft mass, that may
be cut through with a sharp spade.

It is also principally employed as a

substitute for sta-ioal, or wood.
Independently of its utility as

fuel, the ashes of peat atford a va-

luable manure. Having already

stated, in p. 126, of our first, and
in p. 160, of the present vo-

lume, the oi's, as well as the man-
ner^ in which they may be most
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bencficinlly employed, we shall

only add a fort of great importance
to the practical agriculturist.

—

Lord DuN'DoNALD, whose exer-
tions for the public good we have
had frecjuent occasion to mention,
recommends peat mixed ivith salts,

as a most excellent manure, but,

where the latter are not easily to

be procured, iie advises the urine
of every kind of cattle to be sub-
stituted. His Lordship farther sug-
gests the propriety, and advantage,
of incorporating lime with peat;
and th'i patriotic Thomas Johxes,
Esq. observes, that four parts of
peat, and one of lime, make a very
valuable compost. Such lime, how-
ever, oug'it to be carefully slaked
before it is added j as it will other-

wise occasion considerable trouble
to re-mix the whole.— For an in-

genious and practical method of
culti\ating peat-mosses, see the ar-

ticle MoSS-LAND.
PEBBLES, a genus of fossils,

comprising 34 species, which are
again diviilcd into numerous va-
rieties. They chiefly consist of si-

liceous earth orflint, being insolu-

ble in water and acids, except the

fluoric ; while they are destitute

(;f ta^te, and fusible only by means
of alkaline salts, with which they
form i^lass.

Pebbles, in general, are roundish
stones, composed of crystalline

matter that is debased by variou.?

earths of the same kind ; in con-
siequence of which \\\ey become
clouded, veined, and otherwise va-
riegated. They are usually found
at a considerable depth beneath the
surface of the earth j and, being
intermixed with sands, their strata

serve as a natural drain to carry olF

ju,ieriluous waters, and thus pre-

vent the formation of bogs, mo-
rasses, ike,

A a 4 All
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An n'osurd opinion prevails In

some pcirt.-. of the country, that the

sivnllo/i'ing nfpell'leg h conducive

to health; and that such stones as-

sist the stomach in digesting food.

Tins praflice probably originated

from the example of birds picking

up gravel; an expedient which
they instin6tively adopt, and with-

out which their health becomes
impaired. The stomach of man,
however, is essentially different in

its structure from that of the I'ea-

tliered tribe ; hehce such aids are

altogether useless, nay hurtful to

the comminution of food.— Al-
though many persons may swallow
even large pebbles for a series of
years, with impunitxi ; yet this un-
iiatural praftice can be produ(51ive

ef no real beneiit ; and; as there

are ca^ses on record, in which it has

proved • fatal, the most judicious

course will be to avoid so hazard-

ens an experiment.

PECTORALS, a term employed
to express such medicines as are

appropriated to the diseases of the

chest and lungs. They are admi-
nistered either with a view to allay

an irritation prevailing in the organs
of breathing: such are, liquorice,

linseed-tea, mucilage ofgum-arabic,
&c. which may properly be called

demulcents ; or, in order to pro-

mote the expctioratio7i of tough
and viscid mucus ; for instance, the

roots of the rattle-snake, calaguala

(vol. ii. p. 82), or similar drugs
3

the use of which, however, requires

great precaution.—See Especto-
EANTS.

In obstinate coughs, which do
not yield to the peSioral remedies
commonly prescribed, we venture,

from experience, to recommend
tlie following mixture : Take tinc-

ture of squill, end balsam of Co-
paiba^ of each half an cunce ; and

PED
syrup of saffron, one ounce : let

tliem be incor[)orated, and a tea-

spoonful may be taken, according

to circumstances, every hour or,

oftencr.

PEDOMETER, orPcDOMETER,
a contrivance for measuring dis-

tances, \vhich is usually constru6ted

in the form of a watch, and consists

of several wheels with teeth, that

are arranged in the same plane, and
correspond with each other. Such
instruments are either fastened by
means of a string, chain, &c. to the

knee of a person, or to the wheel of

a carriage 5 and advance one notch

at every step, or each revolution of
the wheel: so that the number be-

ing marked on a dial-plate, the tra-

veller is enabled to compute his

progress by the number of his steps,

or to measure accurately the dis-

tance between certain places. Some
of these machines are contrived s.o

as to mark both the time, and dis-

tance ; by combining within the

same case, the mechanism of a

watch, so that they may be conve-

niently worn in the pocket.

The utility of pedometers for the

purpose of surveying Land being

obvious, various instruments of

this description have been con-

strufted by ingenious mechanics,

in order to facilitate the practice

of geometry. Among these, Mr.
Edgewokth's late contrivance

deserves to be first mentioned, on
account of its great simplicity j but,

as it is calculated only for level

grounds, and is apt to be deranged

by hilly or irregular surfaces, we
decline to enter into any detail.

A pedometer, upon a new plan,

was a few years since contrived hy
Mr. W. Eraser, mathematical in-

strument-maker, of New ]5ond-

sti-eet. It is stated to be perfectly

corred^ and not liable to be out of
order.
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order. The wheel-work Is . con-

strufted on the scale of 1000 paces

to a mile ; and, as it winds itselfup,

while in motion, being adjusted

"to pockets of allsizes, it is attended

with no trouble to the wearer. It

is provided with a compass, by
jneans of which the traveller is

enables! to ascertain the ditJ'erent

direttions which he takes on his

excursion ; while he learns the ac-

pjarate distance which he has walk-
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ed. Hence it recommends itself

to tJiose invalids, who are obliged

to take a certain degree of exercise

within doors ; as they may. thus

measure the thousandth part of a

mile.

Another machine, which deseiTes

more immediate attention, is the

pedometer invented by jMr. Lewix
TugWELL, of Beverstone, in the

county of Gloucebter, and which
is represented in tne following Cut;

A, The stock of the pedometer.

B, B, B, &c. Twelve spokes
5

one end of which is fastened by
means of a screw to the outward
ring, or periphery of the wheel,

while the other is inserted in tlie

stock.

C, The periphery, which is an
iron ring iGf feet, or one pole in

circumterence ; and which is di-

Mdcd into 25 equal parts, corres-

ponding to the links of Gunter's

chain for land-ixieasuring, ^x.

Dj Dj Dj &c. Are twelve small

plates.
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pl'^tes, representing the separate

spokes, and each of \\ hich iucludes

two links of tiie chain above-men-
tioned ; the twelfth spoke being

divi'ed at its foot, for comprehend-
ing the 25h\ Jink.

E, An iron axis, being a screw
with 320 circumvolutions, each of
which is marked separately on an
engraved index on one of its sides

:

and, in order to apply this part of
i{*e njachine, it is screwed firmly

inro the stock of the wheel, with
which it revolves when in motion.

F, A .<:t://i'-, or niul-ade, being an
expanding screw-nut, thatcmbraces
tlie axis, along which it screws, as

the latter revolves with the wheel

;

2nd, as each revolntion describes

an exaiSt longitudinal pole (four of
which are computed to a chain),

the style being pendent, and mov-
ing towards its proper figure, de-

nc'ies the length of ground passed
;

as it is divided intv) chains and poles

en the index of tlie axis £, and into

linlis on the piriphery C.

G, is a small adjusting screw
;

•which being turned, the style may
be removed to the beginning of the

index, alter the given line, in sur-

veying or measuring land, has been
ascertained in chains, poles, &:c.

H, represents a cross, or square,

v:ix\\ s.h-jh.is, for determining per-

pendiculars in laiid-measuring. It

is su.sj;ended at its ends on the axis,

V. hence it may be occasionally de-

ti»ehcd b)' a hiniple touch ot the

finger and thumb, when in use.

Panher, ihis cross prevents the

style from being revolved with the

axis by any accident. As the 320
(livisiens marked on the index of

the axis E, describe a mile, the

Myle F, after having passed over

f tm, will stop: and, as it will

ii<;w move round with the axis, it

v»ill carry with it the standard
;

FED
which win strike on the wrist of
the operator, and thus prevent him
from proceeding to any farther dis-

tance, till he withdraws his hand
from between ;5uch standard and
the axis. Having receiv d this

hint, he turns thj screw G) puts

the style F back to the bottom of
the index, and continues the revo-

lution of the machine, till he has

completed his course.

Mr. Tugwell's contrivance is

particularly calculated to prevent
error in measuring land ; as one
person n\.\y tims survey wiih greater

accuracy and expediuon, tiiau by
the use of the chain alone. Be-
sides, no fraud can possibly be
committed by labourers, in niea-

suring task- work ; a circumstance

of tiie utmost importance to agri-

culturi-ts.

The last contrivance, we have
been requested to mention, is that

of IVIr. Ralph Gout, of Bunhill-

row, London ; whose ntn- pcdro-

meticral paleiit-wafch ciifi^'ers from
the instrument invented by Mr.
Frasek, in this essential circum-
stance, that the former is conneft-

ed with a time-piece, while the

latter is combined w.tli a compass.

Those who live in the metropohs,
or visit places, the situation of
which is known to the traveller,

v\ iil perhaps give the preference to

Mr. Govt's capped metal watch
with a pedometer, which he ma-
niiia(3ures by subscription for 15l.

Jjs. (or the pedometer alone, for

Si. Ss.) :—on the other hand, wc
cor.ceive, persons residing in tlie

country, es|-tc:aliy sjjortsmen, who
are generally provided w ith a watch,
on their excursions, will probably
fin.; Mr. Fkasek's pedon:cter, on
account of its compass, the more
useful instrument.

I'LLLITOKY - or - TH E -Wa l l,

tiie
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JtheCoMMo>f, Parieiaria qffidnaUs,

L. an indigenous plant, growing on

old walls, and among rubbish
;

flowering from May to September.

The leaves of this vegetable,

when dry, exhibit a glassy appear-

ance : and, if strewed on heaps of

corn infested with weevils, are

said to destroy these predatory in-

se6ls.—In cases of strangun/ (see

Ukine), three ounces of t!-.e ex-

pressed iuice of the plant, taken in-

ternally, or, a fomentation made
of the leaves, applied to the parts,

are siild to be of service, on account

of its coo ii'g and diuretic proper-

ties.— Although chemists pretend

to have extra :ted con siderable <iuan-

tities of nitre from the pelJitory, yet

we doubt whether this herb would
answer the trouble of boiling it, and
crystallizing the .^alt-petre ; unless

it were collefttd from such ground
as is naturally in^.prcgiiattd with

nitrous particles, which may more
easily be obtained from the earth

itself

PELT-ROT, a disorder incident

to sheep, in which the hair or

wool falls off spontaneously.—It

arises from various causes, but

more especially in coiisequence of

a sudden change from scanty or

bad provender to full feeding; also

from a local weakness in the skin,

which parts with the wool ; and,

lastly, from the Scab, loosen-

ing the hair at its roots. — This

malady may be prevented by jiro-

per attention to the animals ; by

giving them wholesome food, and

in regular proportions, particularly

during the winter. Should it, how-
ever, originate from the scab, the

removal of that distemper will also

cure the pelt-rot.

Pencils. See Black-Lcad, p.

^8, oftlie present volume.
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Penny-cress. See Mitiiei-
DATE-MUSTAKD.

Penny-grass.—See Yellow-
battle.
PENNYROYAL, or Mentha

Prilegiinn, L. an indigenous plant,

growing on moist heaths and pas-

tures ; flowering in the months of

August and Septembej'.—This herb

possesses properties smiilar to those

of the mint ; but it is more acrid,

and less agreeable to the palate. It

has long been esteemed as an ape-

rient and deobstruent^ particularly

in hysteric and other female com-
plaints. Hence, the distilled wa-
ter is generally preferred ; though
an infusion of the leaves would an-

swer the purpose, without giving

an opportunity for tippling.—Dr.
Withering observes, that the ex-

presseu juice of pennyroyal, with

a little sugar, is an useful medicine
in the hooping-cough.

PENNYWORT, the Marsh,
or Hijdrocotyle vulgaris, L. an in-

digenous perennial plant, growing
in marshy or inundated grounds

;

and flowering in the months of
May and June.—^I'his herb is sup-

posed to occasion the rot in sheep :

it certainly contains an acrid, poi-

sonous juice, which, according to

Bkch STEIN, produces in the ani-

mals feeding on it, inflammation:?,

bloody urine, and other mortal

symptoms. Hence, every indus-

trious firmer will endeavour to era-

dicate the pennywort from his

meaJows.
PEPPER, an aromatic berry,

cliiciiy em[)loyed for culinary pur-

poses.—There are three species of
this spice at prfcseut in use, which
are known under the names of
black, white, and long pepper.

The first, qr black pe[}per, is the

Iru't of the Pi'per nigrum, L, a na-

tive
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tive of the East Indies, where the

benv's nre g-.ithered in the month
pi" 06i()ber, and exposed . to the

sun tor seven or eight da)'^. They
arc s,t tirst green, but afterwards

assuiiic a red colour ; and, on being

divested of their external coverinfi^,

they appear in the state in which
the corns are used.

The ivhite^epper is prepared by
steeping the preceding sort in sea-

water, and afterwards exposing it

to the hciit of the sun for several

djys, till the rind bi'come loose.

Jtis then taken out, half-dried, and
rubbed till the husky shell sepa-

rates ; after which the white fi uit

is perfectly dried. By this process,

the spice is deprived of a cousiuer-

able portion of its heating property,

and thus rendered more ht for va-

rious purposes, than the native

biack pepper.—-There is, however,
a kind of wliife j>epper produced
en a species of the Piper, that is

far preferable to the faciitious, and
is htile' inferior to the biack spice

gf that came.
Lo}7g pepper is said to be ob-

tained from a third species of the

same genus of trees : it i.s of a cy-

J.indriral form, about an inch and

g half in length : its external sur-

face appears to consist of several

bmajl grains, arranged in a spiral

di reel ion.

All the species of pepper possess

3 stroiigly aromatic smell, and a

hot, pungent taste. The long sort,

being the most powerful, is gene-

rally emploved for medicinal pur-

poses : the black is chiefly used in

culinary preparations. On account

of their heating and stimulating

properties, however, the u^e of

every sort recjuires some circum-

spection.

Pepper is an excellent spice,

which should "always be coarsely

ground, and eaicu only with fat.

PER
smoked, or tough animal food

;

with cabbages, cucumbers, and
olher flatulent and cold vegetables)

and likewise with fish, and ail sub-

stances that are dithcuit to be di-

gested.— On the Continent, this

spice is highly esteemed for its

etEicacy in relieving flatulency,

weak or impaired digestion, and
the giddiness which generally ac-

companies the complaint last men-
tioned. For this purpose, from six

to ten grains are direfted to be
swallowed every morning, previ-

ously to taking food : such prac-

tice, hovv'ever, ought to be adopted

only in cases where the stomach is

in a high degree vitiated ; or the

patient has been habituated to the

free use of spices and spirituous

liquors.

Pepper is permitted to be im-
ported Irom the East Indies into

London only ; being also prohibited

to be brought from G^nmany, and
the Netherlands : it is subject to

the sum of 2l. per cent, according

to its value, on beina, deposited in

the warehouses of the East-India

Company; and also to the farther

duty of 9 Id. per lb. on being taken

out for domestic consumption.

Pepper-mint. See IVIint.

PEPPERV/OilT, DiTTAN-DEK
Pepperwort, or Poor-man's-
Pepper ; Lcpidium latifollum, L.

an indigenous plant, growing in

meadows and pastures, where it

flowers in the months of June and
July.—The wi^ole plant possesses

an extremely hot taste, not unlike

pepper
J

and the leaves are fre-

quently employed by the country

people, as a substitute for that spice.

—It is esteemed an acrid antiscor-

butic ; was formerly used instead

of the Horse-radish Scurvy-grass ;

and may be easily propagated by its

spreading roots.

PERCH, the Commox, or Perca

Jluiii-
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JluvjtttiUs, L. is a well-known Eri-

tish fish, of a middling size, tieing

covered with rout^h scales, and the

back furnished with spiny tins. It

frequents fresh water rivers and

lakes, where it inhabits deep hc4es,

and is exceedingly voracious,

- Perches are very tenacio'as of

life, and have occasionally survived

a journey of 60 miles, in dry straw.

—^The smaller of these fish are said

to be a very tempting bait for the

Fike.

With respect to the angling for

perch, there are two seasons of the

year ; the one commencing in Fe-

bruary or March, and the other in

July CK August. Gloomy weather^

attended with mizzling shov^-ers,

and a strong southerly or westerly

wind, generally promise success.

Having selefted the deepest and

most turbid waters, the sportsman

should repair to his stand about ten

o'clock in tiie morning of the Ibr-

mer season, and at sun-rise, dur-

ing the latter.—Blood-worms, red-

worms, and shrimps, either boiled

or raw, are the most proper bait,

particularly for the smaller pei ch.

Should, h.owever, these fish not

bite freely, the bed of the water

may be disturbed with a rake or

pole-; or k may be agitated by
throwing in quantities of gravel,

stones, or earth. Thej are, in

general,' bold creatores, and little

pains are required to lure them to

the bait.

The perch is a firm and delicate

fish,' being much esteetneTl at tabic,

PERFUME, generally spadung,^

denotes those volatile odours which'

arise from certain substances or

liquids, and stimulate the ovgan of

smelling ; but this term more par-

ticularly alludes to the matter emit-

ting such exhalations.

Perfumes are prepared of musk,
as vi:dl as jasmiaes^ tuberoses, aud

PER h^5
similar odoriferous flowers : tliey

are also composed of lavender,'

niaijoram, sage, or other aromatic

herbs. These articles of refined

luxury are chiefly employed by
pei-sons who conceive themselves

not to be completely or fasliionably

dressed, without the liberal tise of
these drugs. Sucij custom, how-
ever, deserves severe aniTuadver-

sion; for, th'dugh the occasiondl

use of perfumes may perhaps be
jiistified by the laws of fashion,yet
the daily pra6tice of scenting the

clothes, hands, face, Ike. cannot
fail to be productive of the' most
injurious effects to the constitution

:

thus, the nervous system is debi-'

litatcd-j the fcountenance is reh-'

dered pale'iftd'languld; and 'the

whole train of distressi:!gsj,tuptOfns'

speedih' follows.

PERRIWINKLE, the Lessee,
or Vinea-mirtor, L. an indigenous

perennial plant,' growing in woods
and hedgf^Si pnncipally in the vici-

nity of Ha'nipsttad, and also in the

environs of Manchester : ittlowers'

in the monthof May.—^The leaves

ofthis evergreen are smooth, giOssv,

and re'-emble those of the laurel .-

if suspended in a cask dfwine re-

cently filled, ittiey not only clarify

the liquor, ' but also improve it'5

taste.-^-GLEDiTSCH has success-

fully emplbyed- the whole plSrit,

"While in blossom, for tanning
leather. 'In Germany, the country
girls construct their garlands of
riieSe ekgant Ifeaves, dni^irrg ttie

winter.
~

FicftRT. SccPear-'tree, P-SS/".

PERSPIRATION, in animal
ecoHortiy, signifies the exhalation

of humours through the pores of
the skin. It is either sensible, that

is, sweat ; or i?iSL'>isivlc, namely,
such as cannot be perceived.. In the

latter sense, the term pcrspi/atio/i'

is generally understood w hen used

alone

:
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alone ; and In this signification we.

shall briefly consid'^r rhe sabje6t;.

Insensible perspiration is the

most important of the natural - va-

cuations, by which all thin and
acrid humours are carried otT, and
the body is cleared from impurities.

This fumflion is most active during

the night 3 and it is computed, that

healthy individuals perspire from
three to four, or five pounds weight

in the course of twenty-four hours.

Hence the body feels more lively

and vigorous when transpiration is

uniformly effected 3 but, if it be

obstructed, or become irregular

from any cause or accident, the

v.'^hole system will be disordered
3

so that head-achs, torpor in the

limbs, and a variety of other com-
plaints, are the consequence.

This salutary discharge, how-
ever, is very unequal in its opera-

tion, at different times. Thus, af-

ter a full meal, we perspire with
less energy 3 but, when digestion

is compleied, both the circulation

of the blooJ, and tiie aftion of the

pores, recei\e additional vie^our

from the conversion of chyle into

b!oud ; so that perspiration is re-

newed with greater activity.

As numerous disorders originate

from fre(juent irregularities in this

most important function, the great-

est caution is necessary to promote

its activity. Hence all, who have

any regard for their health, ought

to fortify themselves against the

sudden changes of our variable cli-

mate, especially by taking mode-
rate exercise in the open air, every

day 5 to avoid colds, or catarrhs,

by guarding against wet clothes, or

damp feet ; as the moisture, when
absorbed by the body, augments

the danger arising from such im-

prudence. Persons thus situated,

ou^ht instantly to change their

PER
clothes, and not to sit or lie downy
while they are wet 3 but, as many
are prevented from availing them-
selves o\ this pr-cauLio;i, i • such
cases brisk exercise should beta t'^.i,

till their dress become perfc'tly

dry. In this manner, cohcs, in-

flammations of the bowels, rheu-

niatis ;is, and a variety of dis ->rd. rs,

b )th acute and chronic, may be ef-

fectually o;)v;ated : for no consti-

tution, however robust, can resist

.

the hurtful effects arising from wet,

clothes.

"\Miere perspiration is already

obstructed, we would advise the

patient to take moderate exercise
j

to bathe his feet in tepid water j.

and to employ mild sudorific re-

raed es, when retiring to bed 5 such

as a glass of cold water, if lie be of

a vigorous haisit 3 or otherwise, a

few cups of luke-warm tea 3 or

white-wine whey, without spices ;

but never to indulge in the free use

of spirituous mixtures. These, in-

deed, may prove a -temporary sti-

mulus to the body, and increase

the circulation of the blood which
had been impeded

3
yet, eventu-

ally, ti.ey will be productive of

more injury than beneflt 3 and
thus imperceptibly induce the most
detestable of habits.—See also

Chronical Diseases, vol. i. p.

528.

PERUVIAN BALSAM, an

esteemed d. ug, which is obtained

from the J^Iyroxyton peruiferum,

L. a native of Peru.

This balsam is of the consistence

of thin honey, and of a reddish-

brown colour, inclining to black :

it possesses an agreeable aromatic

smell, and a hot pungent taste.—

Being a warm medicine, which is

more acrid and heating than the

Balsam of Copaiba, it is used as

an ingredient in various prepara-

tions.
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tlons, srKl chiefly for the cure of

dysentcfies, asthmas, and such dis-

ordiTs as arise from a deblutated

state of the solids.—When incor-

porated with the yolk of an C'/g,

or mixed with any of the syrupy,

the dose is fr.mi 10 to 20 drop^.

—

Externnlly.ius employed for cleans-

ing an i 'leiling wounds or idcers,

for mftii^ating painfui brui,ses on

tetKliiiojs parts, as li'cewi.se in pa-

ralytic and rheumatic complaints.

The e arc two other s^uxies of

tills dhisi;, of a wfiite and red co-

lour, boiii of which are obtained

by incisi in from ihn same tree with

the common or black Balsam of

Peru, They possess a greater de-

gree of fragrance, resembling that

of tlie Balsam of Gilead, but are

very seldom imported.

PERUVIAN BARK, or Je-

suits' Bark, a well-known me-
dicine obtained from tlie Cinchona,

a native of South America and the

West Indies. Of this valuable tree,

botanists have discovered ten spe-

cies
J
but the follov/ing only de-

serve particular notice, viz.

1. The ujficinalii, or Pekuviax
Bark-tree, which was introduced

into Europe by the Jesuits.—It is

of eminent use in fevers, especially

in intermittenis, which it seldom

falls to remove, provided it be pro-

perly administered. The doses

vary according to the age of the

patient, t}>e violence of the disor-

der, and other circumstances : but,

in vernal agues, this drug is ofien

unnecessarily swallowed,

Peruvian bark operates dilTer-

ently on various constitutions

:

som, times it causes vomiiing, in

which case it will be advisable to

take it in Port-wine, with a v'.ew

to check nausea or retching. Jf it

induce looseness, such effect may
be countera£"led bv combinins; tlic

PER [$6j

bark \^nth opium; and. should it

oppress the stomac'i, tuls inconve-

nience may be remedied by the ad-

dition of some aromatic. Besirle

its use in febrile disorders, lark has

frequently been found of service in

the confiuent small -pox, by pro-

moting the eruption, and suppu-

ration of the pustules, while it

tends to abate the violence of the

fever. Nor has it been found less

useful, both internally and exter-

UiiHy, in every species of gangrene,

if employed in sufficient quantities.

Farther, this drug has often been
successfully administered iu conta-

gious d)'senterjes ; in passive he-

morrhages, for obviating tlie dis-

position to nervous or convulsive

diseases ; and, when coiubinctl

with the vitriolic acid, it has been
of essential service in the rickets,

scrophula, ill-conditioned ulcers,

and the lirst stage of pulmonary
consumption : in the last men-
tioned cases, Jiowever, it will be
advisable to adopt a milk-diet.—

,

Peruvian bark pays, on importation,

a duty of pUi. per lb.

'2. The CariLrca v. Janiaict'nsJs^

Cauiblean or Jamaica Bahk.-

TREE, grows to the height of lift

V

feet.—The bark obtained froui the

trunk abounds with jibrcs, i\nd in

more Avoody than tiiat from the

branches and ro(;ts : the latter,

v.'hen dried, breaks more easily,

and is ]>ulverized with greater faci-

lity than the Peruvian. The Ja-

maica-bark is produced in the ut-

most pcifedtion on the north side

of that island, where it is highly

esteemed, on account of it:; very

agreeable bitter, answering every

])urpose of that imr-ortcd from
Peru : nor does the former occa-

sion any oppression at the sto-

niaih, vom.iling, or nausea, but

checks such disagreeable scnsa-

tiojis
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lions in reraittiag fevers ; and also

in other cases where the stomach

is disordered.

3. Tlie Tnflora, or Triple-
flowered Bark-tkjse, is likewise

a native of Jamaica, where it grows
in the distrift of Manchineel, to the

height of about thirty-five feet. Its

bark is considerably thinner, and
also more fibrous and red, than

either of the preceding sorts ; and,

on being pulverized, assumes a

deep cinnamon colour. It possesses

a musty^ bitter, and astringent

taste, and has been given for the

cure of fevers, in doses of 20 grains,

to adults ; but, as it occasions great

nausea and sickness, it is seldom

employed.

4. The Floribunda, or St. Lucia
Bark-tree, produces a very thin,

fibrous rind, which possesses an ex-

tremely nauseous bitter taste, and

is remarkably astringent. AMien
fresh, it proves a violent emetic

j

of which property it is not totally

divested by age. This drug has

cured both intermittent and re-

mitting fevers, that had resi.->ted

the Peruvian bark : it is, ho'wever,

seldom used, excepting in its r.ative

island ; or in cases where the latter

has either failed to atford relief, or

cannot be easily procured.

5. The Brachijcarpa, which was
discovered about sixteen years since

by Mr. Lindsay, an eminent sur-

geon and botanist, then of West-
rnorela'dd, in Jamaica. It seldom

exceeds eight or ten feet in height
;

its bark is, externally, smooth and

brown 5 internally, it resembles that

of Peru in colour, but is more
fibrous.—This species is less bitter,

and more astringent than the com-
mon bark, and has been given by

Mr. L. in doses of 25 or 30 grains,

with the greatest success, in inter-

mittent, as well as remitting fevers.

He has also aduiinlstered it_, with

PEW
advantage, in the forms of tincture

and of decoftion, in various cases

of dyspepsy or indigestion. If,

therefore, a sufficient supply of this

drug could be obtained, it might
prove an excellent substitute for

the Peruvian bark.

Petroleum. See Bitumens. -

Petti-gree, the Prickly. See
Knee-holly.
Petty-muguet. See Cheese-

EENNET,
Petty-whin. See Rest-Har-

Row, the Thorny.
PEWIT, or Larus ridilnindiis,

L. a bird of passage, frequt nting

the British shores, the fens of Lin-
colnshire, Cambridgeshire, &c. but,
after t:ie breeding season, retiring

to the sea-coasts.

Formerl)'-, pewits were more
esteemed than at present, andnum-_
bers were annually fattened to sup-
ply the table.—They construd their

nests on die ground, of ru'^hes,-

dead grass, &c. ; in which the fe-

male deposits three greenish-brown
eggs, marked with red-browh'
spots.—The young of these birds,

called red-lugs, are caught in the

vicinity of the Thames, and much
relished on account of t!;eir palata-'

blefle.di.

PEWTER, a compound metal,

employed in the njanufacture of
plates, dishes, spoons, and similar

domestic utensils.

The basis of this metal ought to'

be tin, one cwt. of which being:

melted with 15lbs. of lead, and 61bs.|

of brass, the whole forms what is'

called pewter. But there is another^

composition known by this name,*
and which consists of diiferent pro-

portions of tin, regulus of antimony,
bismuth, and copper : these, after,

being incorporated into one mass,
over the fire, are manufactured into

vessels like tiiose of couimon pew-
ter.

From
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From the dangerous properties

of the ingredients emploved for such

domestic articles, great attention

v/illbe requisite, to keep them con-

stant')' in a clean state, and to suf-

fer no acids or fermented liquors to

remain in those utensils.—We are

persuaded that many hidden and
unaccountable causes of dise^ise,

especially of nervous and paralytic

affeclions, arise from a quarter

where they are least suspi-fted.

See also in the articles, Cydeu,
vol. ii. p. 114; and Lead, vol. iii.

p. 75.

Pewter-m-^rt. See Horse-
tail, the Ro 'sh.

PHEASANT, or Phasia>ius, L.

a genus of birds, comprising several

species, of which the following are

the principal; viz.

1. The Galium. See Cock and
Hen.

2. The Colch'icus, or Commov
Pheasant, originally a native of

A->i3, and thus denom.inated from
the river Pha^is, in Mingrelia : it

is one of the most beautiful birds,

on account of the vivid colour, and
diversity of its plum:ige. In Bri-

tain, it inhabits woods, brakes, and
thickets, in the day-time ; and at

night, roosts on the tops of the

highest trees.

Wild pheasants construct their

nests ofdry grass r.nd leaves, among
bushes ; and the female lays from
twelve to tAVt nty eggs in a season :

the period of incubation extends to

twenty-four days; but the young,
being unable to provide themselves

with food, would starve, if left

nole'v to the protettion of the hen.

—For brcCvding pheasant-:, live hens
may be allowed to a cock ; these,

if put tog'-ther in a farm-va'd, will

soon acquire habits of familiarity

with the common poultry.

Young pheasants are extremely
" NO. XI, VOL. III.
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difRcttlt to be reared: their most
proper fod consists of ant's eggs,

mixed with curds, or sweet oat<i

and barley, which must be given

them with great exaftness, both as

to the quantity and the time of
their meals. The place in v,-!iicli

they are confined, should be kept
thoroughly clean ; their water fre-

quentlv changed ; and the young
birds not exposed to the dew of
the morning, or dlov.-ed to ramble
abort, after su:-set.

When diseased, a repast of ant'.'i

eggs will, in general, speedily pro-

mote their recover)''; but, if this

remedy prove unsuccessful, M'ood-

lice and earwigs, in equal propor-
tions, seldom fail of restoring their

health

.

As an article of food, the flesh

of pheasants is esteemed one of the;

greatest dainties ; abounding with
rich wholesome nutriment ; espe-
cially when obtained in a wild
state, and properly roasted with
fresh butter.

PHEASANT's-EYE, the Au-
tumnal, Corn Adonis, Adonis
Flower, Red Maithes, or Red
Morocco; Adonis autumnalis, L.
an indigenous annual plant, grow-
ing in cornlields, andflowerino- in

the months of June and J.jly.—It
mr.y be easily propagated from
seeds, which ought to be sown in

a light soil, in autumn, soon after

they are ripe; as otherwise they
seldom succeed. When the plants

appear above ground, they should
be carefully weeded, and occasi-

onally watered in dry weather
^

but it will not be advisable to re-

move them till Lhe autumn of the
second year ; when they may be
transplanted to the place of their

destination.—The beau'Jful scarlet

blossoms of this plant greatly re-

commend its culture in gardens
j

£ b iiical-"
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incalculable quantities oftliem being

sold in the metropolis, under the

name of Bed Morocco Flowers.

PHOSPHORUS, a term gene-

rally given to such bodies as are

himiuous in the dark, without

emitting heat or flame.

According to modern chemists,

phosphorus is a ^imple,intlammnble

substance, which cannot be decom-

posed : when pure, it is U-ansparent,

and of a whitish colour ; being

slightly tenacious, and fusible in

a degree of heat inferior to that of

boiling water. It constiLr.tes a part

of all organized bodies, Mhether of

the animal, vegetable, or mineral

kingdom. I'hus, if wood be de-

composed by putrefaftion, in a cer-

tain degree of heat and moisture,

then broken into fragments, and

exposed to the oxygen of the atmos-

phere, it will become luminous in

dark places. Putrescent veal also

shines under similar circumstances ;

and likewise the sea-weeds usually

cmploved in packing oysters.

The existence of phosphorus in

vegetables, was first ascertained by

iSI. Margraaf, who observed, that

farinaceous grains, when exposed

in close vessels to an intense heat,

in a peculiar degree possessed this

property of emitting light. It has,

farther, been discovered in sugar
j

gum-arabic J
flour; dung; urine;

bone-asiies ; and in ever)-' other

animal and vegetable substance
;

by the proce-ses adopted in prepar-

ing the artificial phosphori of Hom-
BERGjKuxKFL.andotherchemi'ts.

Properties ofP/iosphoriis

:

—Cha-
rafters drawn on paper with solid

phosphorus, will appear like a flame

in the dark ; though, in the light,

a dense smoke only will be percep-

tible : and, if such paper be held

near the fire, the letters will imme-
diately become black, and continue

PH O
to be as legible as those formed
with ink. Great caution, however,
ought to be observed in making
such experiments ; because, if a
particle of phos[)horus be rubbed
between two papers, they will im-
mediately take tire, which cannot

be easily extinguished ; hence it

will be advisable to keep this in-

flammable matter continually im-
mersed under water.

As phosphorus exists in all vege-

tables. Dr. Darwin conjectures

that it forms one of the articles of

their food, and is absorbed entirely

by their vessels, as often as it oc-

curs in a state of solution ; though
it may also be occasionally formed,

and secreted, by plants. In his

opinion, it essentially contributes

to their growth, and imparts firm-

ness to timber-trees,—See Phos-
phoric Acid.

In a medicinal view, phosphorus

has a remarkable etfeft on the hu-

man frame ; and, when admini-

stered with judgment and circum-

speiSlion, forms a very powerful

and valuable remedy. According

to jVI. Bakchewitz, and other

Continental writers, it has proved

of essential service in paralytic, epi-

leptic, melancholic, and maniacal

attacks ; in every species of erup-

tive fevers
;

particularly in those

where the eruption strikes in, and

is accompanied with anxiety, con-

vulsions, and other nervous symp-

toms. Ke direfts it to be given iri

doses of one grain, mixed with

conserve of roses, or vvitii any of

the syrups.—Farther, a variety of

cases have lately been published by

M. Leuoi, in France, who admi-

nisteicd phosphorus internally with

the greatest success, in consumptive

diseases ; in malignant fevers,where

it etfeftually checked the progress

of gangrene 3 and especially contri-

buted
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buted to the recovery of person*;

who had been reduced by intem-

perance. So potent a medicine,

however, ought to be employed
only with the utmost caution, and

under the immediate superintend-

ance of a competent judge.

Phosphoric Acid, is a pecu-

liar acid, fixed in the fire, and corn-

posed of phosphorus, in combina-

tion with oxygen. It constitutes a

materialpart of bone-ashes, from
which it may be easily extraited

by calcination, in the following

manner : Take a lar?e giass-jar,

and dilute one pound ot oil of vitriol

with tivdve pounds, or pints, oi

water 3 then add gradually, under

constant agitation of the mixture,

one pound and a half of finely pul-

verized ashes of bones, calcined to

whiteness. During this process,

an etfervescence takes place, and a

very pungent odour is disengaged.

The vitriolic acid now forms gyp-
sum, or sulphat of lime, by com-
bining with the calcareous earth of

the ashes ; and the phosphoric acid,

thus separated, unites with the wa-
tcr.—We have purposely inserted

this experiment ; as we have rea-

son to belir-ve that the phosphoric

acid, when largely diluted (for in-

stance, in the proportion of one or

two drams of the acid to every gal-

lon of water) will pnwe highly fer-

tilizing to the vegetable mould em-
yjloyed by gardeners. And, though

we cannot sufficiently corrobora'.e

such conje6iuve from our own ex-

perience, yet there appears to be

ample ground to rfcGnimend far-

thei trials to be n'.ade with this ac-

tive and powerful agent. "VVe have

already remarked, that it exists

throughout the vegetable kingdom,

?.nd is su; po-ed (by one of our

most profound inquirers into the

arcana of Nature) to have a ccusi-
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derable share in the process of ve-
getation. It has also been discovered
in the mineral kingdom 3 for in-

stance, in the apatite, or phosphat
of lime ; and in the green lead-spar
found at Zschopau, in Saxony.

—

This acid produce-; similar erFects

in the animal economy with the so-
lid phosphorus ; and, when used as

an ingredient in lemonade, M. Le-
Koi informs us, that it has proved
of eminent service in the disorders

above mentioned.

Phrexzy. See InJoGmfr.r.'ion of
the Brain.

Phthisis. See Pulmoxart
ConsHiiiption.

Physic. See rvlEr)icr>fE.

PHYSICIAN, an appellation
given, in general, to tho>-,e persons
only, who exercise the medical
profession, under the san6lion of a
diploma granted by an universit)'^

after a regular course of study. In
a strift sense, every surgeon, or
apothefaiy, v.'ho has received a li-

beral education, and praftises the
healing art on sci. ntific principles,

is fully entitled to the same distinc-

tion
; though he have not obtained

the degree which constitutes a
doSior nf medicine.—Consistently

with this explanation, we shall ven-
ture to illustrate the official capa-
city of a physician, with a few oc-
casional remarks.

When we consider the almost
boundless acquisitions to be made
in the different branches of natural

knowledge, as well as in the prac-
tical acquaintance with that com-
plicated machine, in which the hu-
man mind acts the must conspicu-

ous part ; when we reflect en the

various requisites toform tl;c cha-

racter of a true physician, and the
great trust reposed in him by all

ranks of societ}'—it will not -^jjpear

surprizing to the cool observer,

B b 2
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that, in this honourable profession,

the number of its adepts -hould be

equally diversiticd by their tiilents,

their claims to public tavour, and

tlieir modes of aii-lion.

It would be an invidious task, to

attempt a classification of those nu-

merous members of tlie medical

profession, who are variously en-

gaged in its different branches.

We have alread}', under the ar-

ticles Afothecary, and JNIid-

wif»:ry, briefly stated their respec-

tive qualifications ; and, that we
may not exceed the limits of our

plan, we shall in this place confine

our attention to the duties oi a phy-

sician.—A man, who maintains

this important station in society,

ought, beside a competent share of

knowledge, to possess a humane
and sympathizing, though intrepid,

disposition of mind : he must be

candid on all occasions, without

any studied reserve, but circum-

spect in his declaration to the pa-

tient ; and, where danger is to be

apprehended, nothing should deter

him from concealing the probable

termination of the case from pa-

rents, or the nearest relations. Nor
will a physician of a liberal and en-

lightened mind, hesitate to explain

the reasons, or causes, which in-

duced him to prescribe certain me-
dicines, in preference to others,

perhaps differing from those of his

predecessor. And, if he cannot, on

the spur of the moment, determine

himself respedliing the most proper

treatment, instead of prescribuig

conformably to the common rou-

tine of business, or copynig a re-

cipe from his memorandum-book,
he will frankly inform the patient

of the difficulty attending his com-

plicated disease, and give the most

appropriate directions for arranging

i?very part of his diet and regimen.

PHY
Tlius, he cannot fail of acquiring

confidence and credit ; while he
enjoys the pleasing satisfavStion.that

he his t'-.ted consistently with his

conscience, and the dignity of his

proies-iion.

On t;ie contrary, the man of bu-

siness, when entering the sick-

room, will previously dirett his

attention to the curtains, piftures,

chairs, &:c. instead of examining
with the most scrutinizing attention

the expressive countenance of the -

person, whose life perliaps depends

on the first criterion, tlius negleiSted.

The truth of this remark must be

obvious to every rational prat'iti-

tioner ; tliough the result of it be

not always of equal consequence.

Having asked a few superficial

questions (which are scrupulously

repeated to every patient, and
couched iii the most concise phrase-

ology, in order to save time and
trouble) the mcfn of business hastily

feels the puKe ; and, as it were by

inspiration, writes a most elaborate

and mysterious prescription, which
is always obedient to liis will :—

a

work of ten, or at the farthest fif-

teen, minutes! Its efletts, however,
are not so uniformly favourable to

t!ie expectations, and sangnine

hopes of the patient:— neverthe-

less, after observing the operation

of the medicines swallowed, in con-

sequence of the second, third, or

fourth visit, the disease acquires a

name and character, not only cor-

responding to the symptoms now
evidentj but likewise to the defini-

tion given by the best nosologi.sts.

Thus, error is reconciled to error ;

and the daily reward is coUeCled,

while Nature exerts herself under
this struggle of symptoms, till she

at lengtli makes a critical effort,

either for t e recovery or dissolution

of the patient. Such is said to be

the
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t!ie praftice of those physicians,

vho degrade their profession into

a trade ; which is comparatively

less respectable than that of the

lowest mechanic

!

Having hazarded these observa-

tions on the usual routine of a

modern, or fashionable, physician

(including both graduated and un-

graduated, as well as associaied

jn)d permitted, members of the dif-

ferent Colleges), we deem it our
duty to point out those circum-

stances, and conditions, which de-

serve minute attention in the Jirst

examinxition of a patient.

In order to obtain a clear and
complete view oichronical diseases,

for which a physician is generally

coijsulted, after the apothecary,

together with the old matrons, have
exhausted their stock of medicinal

remedies, it will be requisite to

proceed more systematica/lif, and
to inquire into the following parti-

culars : 1 . Duration of the disease,

2. Age and sex of the patient. 3.

His external form and constitution

of body. 4. His usual occupations,

trade, or rank in life. 5. Whether
married or single. 6. Climate ; na-

tive country 5 and local situation

with respett to dwelling. /. Do-
mestic circumstances and employ-
ment, if connetted with the disor-

der. 8. Disposition of mind ; cha-

racter 3 mode of thinking j if in-

fluenced by political or religious

views, 9, Extent of his mental
capacity, or cultivation of mind,

JO. Favourite pursuits. 11. Usual
intercourse, or society. 12. Particu-

lar habits or customs. 13. Mode of
living, with respect to food and
drink. 14. Local or external af-

feftjons, 15. The peculiar tempe-
lament.

When these prclimiiiary incjui-

ries have been cautiously instituted,
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without intruding on the patient
j

or appearing too olficious to his

affable relations ; the systematic

praftitioner will next endeavour to

ascertain the following data, lead-

ing to a more intimate knowledge
of the disease : 1. The countenance
of the patient. 2. His situation

and posture in bed, or gait in the

room. 3. His previous state of
he;ilth. 4. The remedies and phy-
sicians Le has employed on former
occasions. 5. Idiosyncrasy, or pe-

culiarity of constitution. 6. In-

stinctive propensities. 7- Tlie pre-

vailing charader of diseases at the

time, whether of an infeftious, epi-

demic, or endemic nature.

Lastly, ill order to discover the

exa6t deviation from a natural or

healthy state, none of the following

points ough.t to be disregarded
j

though it should be iiiipracticable

to pay the most scrupulous atten-

tion to each, at the first interview :

namely, 1. The internal and exter-

nal sensations of the patient. 2.

The commencement and progress

of the disease, 3. Pulse. 4. Breath-
ing. 5. Muscular energy, 6. The
appearance of the head and hair.

7. The throat and neck, S. Deglu-
tition, or swallowing. 9. The chest.

10, The abdomen. 11. Appetite
for eating or drinking. 12. The
back or vertebrae. 13. The anus.

14, Vision, and the eyes, eye-lids,

region about the eyes, and jachry-

mal glands, 15. I'he skin, with
resped: to its colour, and elasticity,

16. The nails, 17, The organ of
smelling, 18. The prevalent taste

in the mouth ; appearance of the
tongue and palate, together with
the lips. 19. The organs of hear-

ing. 20. State of the bowels, whe-
ther lax or costive, 21. Urine.

22. Insensible perspiration. 23. Ex-
pectoration. 24. Nausea, retching,

Bb3 or
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or vomiting. 25, The circahition

of the blood. 26. The organs pe-

culiar to the sex, and their fanc-

^tu)ias. 27. Periodical evacnation.";

-Resigned by Nature. 28. Sleep.

Beside tl'.ese general points, which

relate to every individual, an ex^-

p'jrienced inquirer will adapt his

iqueslidris to tl>e particular age, sex,

and condition of the patient :—
thus, childiTn and young mothers

j

the nervous and hysteric ; the hy-

pochondriac and melancholic ; each

"will suggest to his mind a ditFercnt

course for ascertaining' the nature,

seat, and origin of the disease. The
result of this examination consti-

tutes the dilference between the

«?mplric, and the rational p.hysician

:

the former cures suniploius, not

unlike the sagacious old woman
who has studied Hill's and Cul-
pepper's Herla's, or Bughan's
Domestic Mediciue, and similar Fa-
mily Physicians ; but the chief ob-

jes!:!; of a medical philosopher, is the

removal of disease, without neg-

lecling the mitigation of painful

symptoms
3
provided- they originate

from natural, not incidental causes
3

or, in other words, if they are con-

iieded with the state and progress

of disordered fundions.— Who,
then, ;\\ ill pretend, or believe, that

^ task so important and compli-

cated, can be accomplished during

the usual short visit paid by a

-fashi071 able phhsician ?

PICKLE, a'^kmd of brine or li-

jquor, which is generally prepared

of salt and nitre, with the occa-

sional addition of spices, or aroma-

tic herbs, for ttie preservation and

•seasoning of flesh-meat.— Fickle

also sii^nifies vegetables preserved

by the us.c of vinegar and aroma-

i'lcs.—Se^FiCKLiNG,ofFcge/al/es.
"• Under the articles Bacon and

Brine, we have already stated the

PI c

general requisites to a good picklcT

we shall, therefore, only add a few
particular diredious relative to this

subjetSt.—It has been ascertained by
experience, tliat the best proportion
of salt and nitre to that of letf, is the
following : Take 8 lbs. of commoo
salt, previously dried in a vparra

room, and l^oz. of salt-petre, like'-

wise in a dry andpuhenzed state,

to every 112 lbs. of meat : let the

salts be properlv incorporated be-
fore they are applied. The beef
should be perfeftly fresh and cool

;

as otherwise it cannot be preserved
for a considtrable time: the cask
or vessel ought to be clean, dry,
and jirovided with a moveable lid

or cover, so as to support a weight
on its top. Much, however, de-
pends on the exact proportion of
the saline ingredients in the pickle

;

and the accuracy with which these

compound salts are distributed be-
tween the dilferent layers of the
meat

3 for, if any cavities remain
between the pieces, so that air can
penetrate and circulate through the

interstices, it will be impossible to

keep such meat many weeks, in an
eatable state.

A similar preparation may be
used for pork, viutton, and geese;

which last, however, should be di-

vided at least into two equal parts.

Thus, the farmers in Germany
pickle the diiierent kinds of meat
above njentioned, together with
their beef, in the same vessels';

chiefi} w'-Ah. a view to hll up the
vacant places at the sides, and pre-
vent the corruption of the latter.

Pickling, of Vegetal les, is one
of the modern rehnements of lux-
ury, which, in point of health, de-
serAcs no commendation. It is

efiec-ted b} employing the strongest

vii.egar, tou ether with the most
heating spites. This compound is

rendered
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rendered stlU more efficacious by
previously boiling the vinegar wilh

cream of tartar, before the aroma-

tics are added. In such state, most

vegetable roots, plants, fruits, seeds,

walnuts, (Sec. may indeed be pre-

served for any length of time, in

order to stimulate the palate occa-

sionally ; and, as it is supposed, to

promote the digestion of animal

food : but, as the nourishing juices

of vegetables are thus decomposed,

and the fibrous or woody parts

alone remain in the form of a

sponge, we conceive such artificial

prepjrations to be useless to a ro-

bust stoma h, and detrimental to

the digestive organs of invalids, or

delicate constitutions. When used

in very small portions, and only

with fat and tough animal food or

fish, pickles may serve as substi-

tutes for salt, mustard, horse-ra-

dish, or pepper.—It deserves far-

ther to be remarked, that all pickles

should be kept in earthen, but vn-

gldxed, vessels 5 no copper or ver-

digrease must be emploj'ed ; the

air should be carefully excluded
;

and the room in which they stand

ought neither to be damp nor

warm.
PICTURE, a specimen, or piece

of painting, in which particular

persons, or subjects, are represented

in coloui's, on wood, paper, can-

vas, &:c.

Piftures form a valuable, though

not a necessary, part of domestic

furniture 3 and, as they are liable to

become obscured by dust and
smoke, or otherwise damaged, va-

rious expedients have been con-

trived to clean them. With this

view, an ounce of tartar, and a

similar quantity of glass-wort, may
be boiled m a pint of water, till the

liquor be reduced to one half, when
it should be strained : while luke-
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warm, a sponge is to be dipped in'

the flilid, and rubbed over the pic-'

ture ; which must be washed im-
mediately after with tepid water,

and gently wiped till it become
dry. A kw whites of eggs are

now to be beaten up, and applid

with a feather to the painting,

which will thus acquire a fine var-'

nish.

As, however, the ingredients

used by tlie painter often vary in

diffcn-'nt piftures, there can be no
geiseral rule given for removing su-

perficial impurities ; because the

iucctss of the expf^riment entirely

depends on the application of pro-

per substances ; such as are cap?.-'

ble of combining with dust, smoke,

Sec. without affefting eltl^er the

varnish or colouring matter; —
Hence, the safest process will be

that in which the mildest means
are employed : of this noture is the

following expedient :—I-et the pic-'

ture be first taken out of the frame,

then covered with a clean napkin,

which should be moistened with

pure water, and suffered to remain

in that state for a fortnight or

longer, according to circumstances.

During this period, the cloth should

be occasionally wetted, till it has

loosened or softened all the adven-

titious particles on the surface. A
small quantity (jf purified linseed-

oil is now to be passed over the

picture, M'hich will thus, in most
instances, resuine its former lustre.

For cleaning very old pabitings,

it has been recommended to make
a ley of rain-water and wood-ashes,

or preferably with purified pearl-

ashes ; and to cleanse them care-

fully with this lixivium. Such ap-

plications, however, as v.ell as

those of soap-water, spirits of wine,

turpentine, &:c. require to be em-
ployed with great precaution ; be-

B b 4 cause
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cause they are apt to corrode the

oil of the painting, and thus ex-

pose the colours to materinl injury

from the slightest friction. Alka-

line solutions, or spirituous licjuors,

tlierefore, should be used only for

})articular spots, that have resisted

the action of simple water, tl.e oil

of olives, or fresh butter. If these

substances were timely resorted

to, they would, in general, restore

the jnfture to its pristine beauty_,

yvithout affe6ting the delicacy of its

shades.

Pig. See Hog.
Pig-Nut. See E.vrth-Nut.
PIGEON, or Colliw la, L. a

genus of birds, consisting of yo
,<pecies, of which the cciias, or Do-
inesiic Pigeon, is a jiative of Bri-

tain. It is in general of a blueish

nsh-coiour, and weighs from twelve

to sixteen ounces.

This bird, vith all its numer-
ous varieties of tuviilers, carru'rs,

poicts, &c. is derived from one spe-

cies, denominated the stock-dove.

Tn a wild state, it breeds in the

holes of rocks, and in hoUow-trees
j

but is easily reclaimed, and .indu-

ced to build in artificial cavities,

assigned for its habitation, where
it becomes completely domesli-

catrd.

Pigeons are uncommonly proli-

fic : and, though tlje hens, or

PovES, lay only two eggs for each

brood, yet those reared about the

liOuse, and suttered to fly abroad

in quest of food, breed eight times

in the year ; nay, the species termed

Tuonthiij pigeons, produce young

ones almost ever}' month : hence,

it i)as been comjiuted, that from

one pair of these birds, if properly

pianagcd, the astonishing nrmber
of J 4,700 may be obtained in the

pourse of four years. It is farther

f;£fparlvaj?le^ that the eggs laid in
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the afternoon are geaerally addled;

that the dove sits on her eggs from
three o'clock in tlie afternoon till

eight in the morning ; that the

male performs this office during

the rest of tlie time ; and that the

term of incubation is from 17 to

20 days.—^They attain an age of 12

years ; though, after the fourtli

year, their fecundity begins to di-

minish. An open situation, and a

fiee exposure to the sun's rays,

equally contribute to their prospe-

rity : while common salt and nitre

ovuht to be frequently given tiiem,

in order to preserve their health.

Pigeons are esteemed as a deli-

cacy at the table, especially when
young, and properly led :—their

dung is an excellent manure forp3r-

ticular soils (seevol. ii. p.ipS) ; be-

side which, these birds are of great

service in farms where wheat is

chiefly cultivated : because they

devour the seeds of Aveeds, that

would otherwi.ie impede the growth
of the corn.

PIGEON-HOUSE, or DovEr
COTE, a strudure usually ere6l:ed

of wood, for the accommodation
and rearing of pigeons.

Dove-cotes ought to be built of

a_n)odcrate height, and spacious, so

that the birds may find sufficient

loom to fly about them with ease
j

and, iq case any external objeft

should alarm them, that they may
readily escape. In constructing the

nests, it will be advisable to inter-

A\eave wickers, in imitation of

those formed by wild pigeons ; as

they will thus be more easily do-

mesticated, and have no induce-

rnent to forsake their habitations.

Should an)' re[;Qirs become ne-

cessary in the cote, or in the rests,

it will be proper to copnplete then^

hefore the middle of the day ; be-

cause,, if t|ie pigeons be dislur|)e4
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ill the afternoon, they will not rest

quietly during the night, and the

greater part will perhaps sit moping

oiy the ground, til the ensuing

day : such unfavourable accidents^

in tlie breeding season, will either

occasion the dcstrm^ion of many
eggs in embryo ; or, if there should

be any nestlings, they will conse-

quently be starved.

In Mr.Pa rki x s on's Experienced

Farmer, we meet with a remark
made by a sialful pigeon-breeder.

who cautioned him *' again.st letting

the first-flight fiy to increase his

stock," but advised him to take

them without exception ; because

they will otherwise appear at the

Be)itirig-scason, that is, between
seed-time and harvest, when pi-

geons are very scarce, and many of

the young birds would pine to

death, from mere weakness.—Pi-

geons rise early : and, as they re-

quire to be supplied with food only

during the benting season, it should

not be carried to the cote later than

three or four o'clock in the morn-
ing : for, if it be served loi .g after

that hour, they will hover restlessly

about the house, and tlius be pre-

vented from taking their j^ruper

exercise. During the greater part

of the year, they ought to provide

their own food : as they will fii.d

abundance in the fields, from the

commencement of harvest to the

end of the sowing .season : on the

contrary, those whicli are con-

stantly fed at home, will not be
prolific.

The spring-flight generally ap-

pears in the month of April or

May ; when all the eggs, w hich

have been laid too late, must be
removed. And, as the weather
becomes cold after the harvest, the

parent bird should not be suffered

ip sit so late as to be injured 3 for.
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though the ) oung ones be hatched,
they will be Vv-eakly, and useless

;

a warm situation being most suit-

able to their nature.

The utmost cleanliness ought to

prevail in pigeon-houses : hence
the holes should be carefully exa-
mined, before the breeding-season

arrives. If any of the young die

during tlie summer, they will

speedily b':come putrid, and emit
a disagreeable stench, which is ex-
tremely injurious to the inhabi-

tants of the dove-cote : thus, from
the insupportnble filth, and smell,

they are often UTiwilliugly compell-
ed to (]uit the eggs laid for a second
brood ; so that the principal part

of the season is lost. Farther, as

pigeons are very liable to be infeft-

ed With fleas, all the nests ought
to be cleaned ; and, if it be con-
veniently pratticable, they should

be u-askcd out, and tlie dung, or

other impurities removed, imme-
diately after the first flight is hatch-

ed : this bu.siness, however, should,

on all occasions, be performed at

an early hour in the morning ; and
the remaining eggs must likewise

be removed, so as to render the;

habitation perfeftly clean for the

harvest-flight.

I'hus luanaged, pigeons will

thrive and multiply to an uncom-
mon degree ; but, as tliey have a
great antipathy to owls, which
sometimes eiitcr their habitations,

such intruders mu>it be immediate-
ly desuoyed. Hats, cats, weasels,

and squirrels, are likewise their

mortal enemies, and will speedily

depopulate a whole dove-cote. To
prevent these depredations, it will

be necessary to examine the dif-

ferent avenues to the pigeon-house,

regularly once a week, or often-

er, and with minute attention.—

Among the most tommou tliseases

of
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of these birds, arc, a species of

itch, 3nd a pustular eruption re-

s^ittbitng the small-pox ; eitlier of

which may be cured bv mixing
small quantities of crude antimony,

Jn powder, with pure water, for

tl>eir daily drink, till the skin ap-

pear perfectly clear.—From Mr.
Parkinson's book before quoted^

wc karn, that a pigeon-coiyiirer,

who, by fascinating means effected

the return of his emigrant birds,

together with a colony of straiigers,

emuloved xcLt and asa-foetida, as

the principal ingredients iu his se-

CR-f composition.

'l"lK>se ot ourreaders, who wish

t© acquire more extensive informa-

tion, rospetMitig the management of

the domestic p.geon, will be amply
gratiiied by tlie perusal of Mr,
GiuTos's Ciitnp/t'te Pigeon-Fan-

lier, kc. a small work, of which
several editions have lately been
published.

PIGZvIENTS, are preparations

in a solid form, chiefly employed

by painters, for imitating particu-

lar colours, and imparting them to

the surface of bodies.

Pigments are obtained from ani-

tnal, vegetable, and mineral sub-

stances ; the last, however, are

the most durable.—In the progress

of this work, we have pointed out

various materials, that may Avith

advantage be applied to the pur-

posts of the painter, especially un-

der tiie articles Colour- mak-
ing, and Colouring-matter : it

would, therefore, be superfluous

to repeat, in this place, those mul-

tifar.ous articles uhich are de-

scribed in their alj-habetical order
j

as the reader will be furnished with

a distinct and complete arrange-

ment of such matters, at the con-

ciusi' n of this Encyclopaedia, in

the General Index of Rejaoice.

PIK
PIKE, or Esor Lucius, L. an

exceedingly bold and voracious fish,

inhabiting most of the lakes of Eu-
rope, and likewise the ditches in

the vicinity of the Thames, as well
as the shallow water of the fens in

Lincolnshire. This fish sometimes
grows to aprodigious size ; measur-
ing two yards in length ; weighing
from 25 to 40lb. and living to the

age of 100 years.

Pikes indiscriminately feed on
fish, devouring their own species,

as well as fiogs, aquatic rats, the

carcasses ofothTr animals, and even
swallowing young ducks alive, from
the element on which they swim

j

nay, occasionally contenoing with
the otter for its prey.—Tl.ey cast

their spawn in March or April,

according to the mildness of the

weather; and, while in high season,

are variegated v.ith beaulilul green,

yellow, and led colours ; but, when
these tints change, the fish are of
inferior quality.

—
^lliere is a pecu-

liar meti;od of taking the pike,

praclised, b(Uh in Lincolnshire and
the island of Ceylon, by means of
a i7ou')i-7iff, \\ hich is forme>i of a
semi-circular basket, open at both
ends. The sportsman, being pro-

vided with a small fen -boat, fre-

quently immerses the machine to

the bottom of the water; then with

a pole ascertains, by the striking of

the risii, whether he has been suc-

cessful : by this simple expedient,

great numbers of them are taken.

It is farther stated, that pikes are

often haltered in a noose, and thus

secured while asleep, m the ditches

near the Thames.
The method ot angling for pike,

is similar to that pursued for Perch
(which see) ; but, in this ca'^e, the

line should be very strorg, with a

large Kirby pike-hook, fastened

irt ith gimp, which is far preferable

to
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fo wire. The hook may be baited

with a middle-sized roach, or a

dace, gudgeon, small carp, or tench.

From its voracious disposition,

the pike is a destruftive inhabitant

offish-ponds ; though, while young,

it may be usefully employed among
large carps, in order to externiinaie

•frogs, snakes, and small fish of in-

ferior va:ue.—BECHSTEiN observes,

that the carp and tench are tiie only

fish which are not persecuted by
this water-ivolf.

The River-pike afrords an excel-

lent dish, and is far preferable to

those caught either in the lakes, or

at sea. Its flesh is firm, though
short; and, if properly dressed, re-

sembles boiled veal, more than any
other fish : it is in season during

the winter, and may be eaten ^\'ith

safety, both by the invalid and ro-

l)ust ; as, contrary to the nature of

animals preying upon others, it is

equally mild and nutritious.

PILCHARD, a fish, which
greatly resembles the common her-

ring ; and though its boily is some-
what shorter, yet it is considerably

thicker ; and contains a larger pro-

portion of oil.

Pilchards are fish of passage, ap-

pearing towards the middle of July,

in extensive shoals, on the coasts of
Cornwall and Devonshire; whence
they depart at the commencement
of winter; a few only returning

after Christmas. This fishery proves
highly advantageous to the inha-

bitants engaged in it : for, inde-

pendently of the numerous persons

employed in manufaduring ropes,

nets, &c. the offals of the captures

are consumed by the poor, and the

refuse affords an Excellent manure.
On taking pilchards, they are

first conveyed to a warehouse;
where thry are covered with bay-

ealt for three weeks or a month, to
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discharge the blood, Src. after

which period, they are washed in

sea-water, to remove all impurities
;

and, as soon as they are dry, the
fish are pressed closely into barrels,

to extra.'tthe oil, thatdrains through
a hole made in the bottom of the
cask. Thus treated, they become
fit for use; and, when properly
dresse.l,iare preferable to herrings

;

as their flesh is of a better flavour,

and has a milder taste.

PiLcnux. See Oat, the Naked.
PILES, or H.^iMORRHoiDs, are

small round excrescences a{)p"aring

on tlie verge of the anus, without
any apparent swelling :—if attend-

ed with a discharge of blood, they
are termed the bleeding piles ; in

the contrary case, blind piles.

This affection is generally accom-
panied with a sensation of weight,
pain, or giddiness in the head ; dif-

ficulty of breathing ; nausea and
sickness

;
pains in the back, loins,

and anus.

The piles chiefly occur in per-

sons, somewhat advanced in years,

and disposed to corpulency; in the
plethoric, and debilitated 3 in those

who lead sedentary and luxurious
lives, especially in men who are

addided to the free use of liquors.

If the disorder be inherited, it usu-
ally appears at an early period of
life ; and sometimes during child-

hood, or even infancy. In tlie pe-
riodica! bleeding piles of hysteric,

hypochondriac, or gouty patients,

no medical assistance will be re-

quisite, so long as the flux conti-

nues moderate ; for, in such case,

it is a salutary effort of Nature.

The pre-disposing causes of the

piles are, obstinate costivencss
5

voiding of liard feces ; acrid pur-
gatives, especially such as contain
aloes ; obslrudicns in (he haemor-
rhoidal vessels ; the frequent use

of
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of highly-seasoned food, and of

sweet wines : the indulgence in

violent passions ; and lastly, sitih;g

on flntnp o round.

Haemorrhoicial patients ought to

attend to tlitir habits of body, their

strength, age, and mode of living;

because such discharges as may
prove hurtful to some, may he

very beneficial to others. One
ounce of rich conserve of roses,

mixed with new milk, and taken

tliree or four times in the day, lias

been found of considerable service,

if (oritiiuied tor several weeks, or

moutJjs, till its effedj become evi-

dent. I'evuvinn bark has also

proved useful, on account of its in-

vigorating iuid astringent proper-

ties; but, where tl,e piles have ori-

ginated from obstinate diarrhoeas,

small doseN of ipecacuanha, or other

gentle emetics, have been admini-

stered with the greatest success.

—

If cobtiveness occasion this com-
plaint, proj)er aUenti(*n to that cir-

cumstance will be requisite ; but,

if the disorder originate from weak-
ness, or want of tone in the rcftuni

(see Abdomen'), strong purgatives

must be avoided ; the part afteeled

sliould be bathed twice a-daj' w ith

a sponge dipped in cold water, and
the bowels regulated by the mildest

laxatives.

In the Hind piles, blood-letting

Las occasionnlly been of essential

service ; though we arc no auvo-

cates for artijicia! evacuations.

—

Emollient injetftions may be em-
ployed with advantage ; but, where
the disea-^ed part is obstructed to

such a degree as to render the ap-

plication ot clysters impracticable,

gentle emetics have of ten been emi-
nently useful. If the tubercles be
very painlul, and no discharge en-

sue, the patient should sit over ti.e

bteamofwaim water : and, incase

PIL
no relief be thus obtained,, leeches

must he applied to the lum^-rs

themselves, or the adjacent p.-rts :

if, however, these in.secls do liOt

adhere, it will often be necessary

to employ ihe lancet.

Amoiig I e nui.ierous remedies

devised for ti:e cure o> this ma-
lady, none appears to -be more effi-

cacious in the mostiriveterate cases,

than the internal Use of sulphur.

Persons of a costive Iwliit may take

of this mil.era! live grains, with
halt liiequantity of rhubarb, twrt or

three times every day, either in pills,

or mixed m ith conserve ot roses :

wliich do.'-es should, according to

circuuisiances, be continued for se-

veral weeks, or longer, in ple-

thoric constitutions, a few grains

of nitre may be added to each dose;

the propriety or safety of which,
however, ought to be decided by
professional advice.

Various external applicatiotis

have been recommended for the

piles ; but, as they are either too

stimulant and hazardous, or de-

signed only to cc ol and ke. p the

parts in a moist state, this objeift

n^iay be elfeded by means ot emol-
lient poultices.—Where the p;nn is

extremely acute, the application of
common or fresh liubeed-oil, or of
juniper-oil, has frt quentlj- mitigated

the sutilrings uf the patient.

During the prevalence of this

complaint, the ciet shouid be cool

and nutritious, consisting princi-

pally ot m.lk, bread, vegetable jel-

lies, broths, &:c. Fermented and
spirituous Hquors will be hurtful :

hence the j)atient ought to drink
deco6tions of the niarsh-mahuw
roots, and oihet mucilaginous ve-
getables ; orange whey, &ic. lie
should, tartlier, studiously avoid
llie influence ef the depressing

passionsj and whate\er n;ay tend

to
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to aggravate the disorder ; especi-

ally riding on horse-back, and sleep-

ing iu fentiier-heds.—On his reco-

very, moderate and daily exercise

in the open air will greatly contri-

bute to invigorate t:ie constitution;

while his meals are temperate, and
his conduct is adapted to the pre-

servation of health, which other-

wise will ever be in a precarious

state.

PILEWORT, the Common, or

Lesser Celandine, Ranunculus

Ficaria, L. an indigenous peren-

nial plnnt, growing in mt-adows

and pastures ; and flowering in the

month of April.—^This herb mny
be eaten in the spring, either boiled

or in salads. Its root is uncom-
monlv acrid, an 1 bli:,ters the skin

;

so tJiiit it mav be emploved as a

vesicatory. Nevertheless, Bryant,
a Fn nch traveller, inibrms us, that,

by skilful management, a tolerably

good starch may be extracted from
these roots.

FILL, a form of medicine re-

sembling a small pea, and which
is designed to be swallowed entire.

Drugs that operate in minute
doses, and the otfensive taste or

smell of which requires to be con-

cealed from the paiaie, are gene-

rally converted into pills. Tliey

dissolve with great ditiiculty in the

stomach, and are calculated to pro-

duce very gradual and permanent
effeds. Hence, such medicines

as are intended to operate speedily,

for instance, emetics, ought not to

be taken in pills ; as these often

pass through the stomach undis-

solvetl, and are decomposed in the

intestines, where they prove vio-

lent purgatives. Nor s.ould pills

be adopted as a vehicle of medi-
cines for children, whose tender

organs of digestion are thus liable

to be greatly injured,—^^Ve cannot
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approve of tampering with the

stomachs of young [x'ople : and,

of all the medicines prepared la

the shops, pills are the most ab-
surd, if not the most injurious to

their constitution.

PtELS. See Oat, the Niikcd.

PiMr.NTo. See Alls^pice.

PlMPERNELL, theEvsTARrs
or Small Chaffwekd, Centun'
cuius minimus, L. an indigenous
low plant, which grows in salt-

marshes and meadows near the
sea-coast ; flowers in the month «f
June, and seldom exceeds one
inch in length.—For this useless

weed, other vegetables thriving iu

sat/di/ situations, ought to be sub-
stituted; in order tc; cousoUdate
and improve tl>e soil.

PIMPERNELL, the Scarlet,
or Anagallis arveiisis, L. an indi-

genous plant, growing in corn-fields

and sandy places ; llowering from
May till August.—Dr. WiTHiiit-
iNG observes, that every part of
this plant is singularly beautiful:

according to Bechstein, it is

much relished by sheep, and its

flowers were formerly iu great re-

pute, for their supposed eflicacy in

curing the bite of a mad dog, as
well as the giddiness iu sheep.—Ft

is farther remarkable, that these

flov/ers regularly open between
eight and nine o'clock in the jnorn-
ing, and close their petals at four
iu die afternoon.

PIN, a well-known little instru-

ment, usually made of brass-wire,

llanchmi, and v.-hich is chieHy em-
ployed by females, iu adjustmg their

dress.

Notwithstanding the apparent
simplicity of pins, their manufac-
ture is extremely curious and com-
ple.K ; but, as a description of this

article might be acceptable only to

a iew oi oar rcaJerSj we shall conr

rine
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fine our attention to the treatment

whicli ought to be adopted, in case

any |)ins should he inadvertently

swallowed. Such accidents some-

times li ippen, to persons who im-

prudently accustom themselves to

hold these dangerous utensils in

their mouth, and even frequently re-

tire to bed without removing them
;

an injudicious praftice, that cannot

be too severely reprimanded ; for a

sudden tit of coughing, or numerous

other causes, may easily force the

pin down the gullet.

As soon, therefore, as it can be

ascertained that this pointed su'o-

stance has been swallowed, it will

be advisable to take considerable

draughts of vinegar and oil of al-

monds; or, if the latter cannot be

readily procured, any other sweet or

.salad oil may be substituted. Tar-

tarized antimony, or tartar emetic,

has, likewise, proveda very etFettual

remedy in such distressing situa-

tions : it ought to be given in doses

of four or five grains, dissolved in

warm water, which should be fol-

lowed by the whites of six raw eggs,

if the patient be an adult. These
will coagulate in the stomach ; ex-

cite vomiting; and thus occasion the

ascending of the pin, together with
the sheathing matter.— See also

Gullet.
PINCHBECK, a faaitions me-

tal, the colour of which resembles

that of gold ; and which has re-

ceived this appellation from its in-

ventor.— It is produced by melt-

ing one part of zinc with five or six

parts of copper ; and it becomes
more or less malleable, according to

the purity of diose metals. Some
metallurgists, however, direft equal

parts to be melted together ; but
Dr. Lewis observes, from hisov.n

experiments, that pinchbeck bears

a greater resemblance togold^ by
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employing zinc either in the-largest

or in the smallest proportion, than

by using similar quantities of each

ingredient.

Pinchbeck is manufa6tured prin-

cipally into cases and chains for

watches.

PI iVE-APPLE, the CoMMotf,
or Bromdia ananas, L. is a native

of Mexico and the Brazils, whence
it has been introduced into Europe.

It is propagated in Britain, by plant-

ing either the crowns or excre-

scences growing on the fruit, or

the Sliders produced from the

sides of the plant (after they have
been exposed in a warm place to

dry fov three or four days), in pots

of light fresh mould, mixed with
rotten dung ; which has been pre-

pared six or eight months, in order

that its parts may be more com-
pletely united. They are nov/ to

be plunged in a hot-bed ; and, if

the seasi)n be warm, it will be advis-

able to water the plants, at least,

twice in the week; tliough, iu

cool weather, one irrigation will

be sufficient.

A praiStice prevails among some
gardeners, of removing pine-ap-

ples to various pots : thus, how—
ever, the growth of the fruit is ma-
terially retarded ; as the plants re-

quire lo be placed in fresh pots only

twice in one season, namely ; first,

towards the end of April in the se-

cond year, when the crowns and
suckers of the preceding year must
be transplanted into pots of a larger

size; and, secondly, in the begin-

ning of August ; when such as

are of a proper age for bearing

fruit, ought to be rem.oved into

pots pro})ortioned to their grow'h.
With every chai;ge, the hot-bed

should be stirred up, and fiesh

bark added, so as to raise it to the

height at \vhi«h it was orighially

formed ;
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formed ; and, on re-placing the

pots ill such bed, the plants must

be gsntly watered, in order to clear

the dust, &:c. from the leav^es.

—

Thus managed, pine-apples will

require little additional trouble, till

the comuienceraent of the winter ;

when the heat ought to be increas-

ed by artiticial means of stoves or

flues, and the plants to be watered

gently every week, or oftener, if

the mould should become dry.

—

Farther, no pine-apples should be

removed into fresh pots, after the

fruit appears; for such attempts

would not only impede its gr;;\vth

and maturation, bat likewise im-

pair its delicate flavour.

The principal difficulty attend-

incr the propagation of this valuable

exotic, in Britain, is the extirpation

of the inseds tliat infest it; and

of which ]Mr. Speechley, in his

practical " Treatise on the Culture

of the Pine-Apple'' (8vo. ll. Is.

1779), enumerates three species,

viz. the Brown Turtle Insett (Coc-

cus hespcridum, L.) ; the White

Scalji Lixeci; and the U'idte Meali/-

crimsoned Insett. The expedients

usually adopted for destroying such

dej.redators, having f^iied of suc-

cess, -Mr. Speechley recommends
the following pri^paration :—Take
one pound of quicksilver, put it

into a glazed vessel with one galloii

of boiling water, and let it stand

till it become cool, when tne li-

<]uid m-.^st be decanted for use.

This infusion must be repeated on

the same quicksilver, till a suffi-

cient numoer of gallons be pro-

vided. Next, six ounces of soft

green soap are to be ilissolved in

each gallon ; and the whole made
lukewarm. The plants should now
be taken out of the pots (the leaves

of the larger ones being previously

tied t(:gether),aiid immersed wholly
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in the liquid for three minutes ; at

the expiration of which time thev
must be exposed to the open air

with their tuoIs downwards, till

they are dry. In tiie course of a
few hours, the iinmersion should

be performed a second time, pre-

viously adding one table-spoonful

of sweet oil to each gall()n of the

mixture ; after which the plants aro

ag:iin to be dr ed, with their tops

inclining to the ground; and, as

soon as the moisture is evaporated,

they may be returned to the hot-

house.— The proper sea^ojis for

taking these preventive measures,
are stated to b*. t!ie months of
March and September.

In tlie d/th vol. of the Philoso-

phical Transactions of tlie Royal
Society, we meet with a curious

and simple rntrthod oi' raising pine-

apples in ivatcr, hy William Eas-
TAKD, Esq. The plant, contained
in a pot of earth, is placed in a pan
that is kept constantly full of wa-
ter, and which is deposited on a
shelf near the highest and most
heated part of the back-v/all of a
hot-hiHise ; so that the pine-apples

stand as closely as possible to the

glass, without coming in contact

with it.—The fruit thus raised, is

said to be unifornily larger, and to

possess a finer flavour than such as

is propagated in the u.-;ual manner
on baik-beds.

Piue-appies generally attain to

maturity, in Eiltam. t i(jm the moi-th

of July tin the end of September
;

but, vv hen too frequently removed
to uid'crent pots, or otherwise mis-

managed, they will not ripen till

the end of October, or November.
Tlieir maturation is known by the

strong aromatic odour which they

exhale, and by the facility with
which the croyr //i- or protuberances

yield, oil pressure with the haixi.,

As
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As their flavour is speedily dissi-

pated, by remaining on the plants

longer than three or four days, they

ou^ht to be cut at the expiration of

that time, and to be eaten witliin

24 hours, at the farthest.—This de-

licious fruit is reputed for its cordial

and exhilarating properties: its acid

juice, however, generally disagrees

with females during gestation, as

well as with persons who are sub-

ie£t to flatulency,—Among the dif-

iferent sorts raised in hot-houses,

Bec H STEIN observes, the ^Wi/./e and

red pine-apples are the most es-

teemed: their juice, when ferment-

ed, yields a most agreeable and

wholesome vinous liquor.

PINE-TREE, or Pinus, L. a

genus of trees consisting of 30
species, of which the following are

the most remarkable :

1

.

The pinensler, or Wild Pi ne,

Is a native of t!ie mountainous parts

of Italy, and the South of France,

whence it has b-t^n introduced into

Britain. It flourishes in very in-

different soils ; attains a large size
;

and its branches are very extensive;

but, as it advances in age, the

leaves disappear, and the tree be-

comes naked and deformed : hence,

it is seldom planted at present,

though it was formerly in great

esteem as an ornament to planta-

tions. The cones of this species

are remarkably large, containing a

white, sweet, oily kernel; from one

pound of which, live ounces of an

excellent oil may obtained, by ex-

pression.

2. The Si^h'c'stris, or Scotch

Fir.—See vol. ii. p. 270.

3. The pinea, or Stone Pine,

is a tall evergreen, growing natu-

rally in Spain and Portugal. It

delights in sandy loams ; thougli,

like the rest of the pine-family, it

will thrive in any soil. The ker-

PIN
nels produced by this species, ure

eaten in Italy, among otfier article.?

of the dessert, being pr-^erred to

almonds: tliey are reputed to be
serviceable in colds, coughs, con-

sumptions, &-.

4. The AHes, or Spruce Fir
;

and
5. The phea, or Yew-leaved

Fir.—See vol. ii. p. 27.Q.

6. The Ccmbra, or Pinaster.
—See AuvENusLY.
AU tlie species of the pine are

hardy trees ; and, a.s uiey not only

require a similar culture, but are

also infested with the same vermin,

the 1 "iider will lind these subjects

concisely stated, under the article

Fir-tree.
From this genus of trees is ex-

trafted the common turpentine,

which, on distillation, affords the

oil known under that name ; the

process is performe i iu the follow-

ing manner : Early in tlie spring,

the bark is pared otf the pine-tree,

in order that the sap may flow the

more freely into the vessel placed

for its reception. This is the com-
mon turpentine, whirh is fit for

immediate use: after the sap has
ci-ased to flow, the tree is cut into

billets, which are thrown into a
pit, where they are set on fire:

during the ignition, a b;ack, thick

matter sinks to the bottom, whence
it is conditfted into a proper ves-

sel. Such liquor is known by the

name of Tar, which is poured into

barrels for sale ; but, if designed

to be made into Pitch, it is boiled

in large cauldrons, without the ad-

dition of water, or any other fluid
;

and, on becoming cool, it concretes

into a hard black mass.

PINK, or Dianthus, L. a genu.?

of plant,•^ consisting of 28 species,

six of which are indigenous, viz.

1. The Anneria, oi'Deptford
Pink,
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meadows, and flowers in Jul/ or

August.

2. The Barhatas, or Sweet-
William, which is common in

gardens, and flowers in July.

3. The ProIJfer, Proliferous
PtxK, ChildingPisk, or Sweet-
WiLLiAM ; abounds in sandy-mea-

dows and pastures, where its flow-

ers appear in July.

4. The Can/nphi/llics, Common*
PiN'K, or Carnation. See Clove-
Pi kk.

J. The Ddtoidcs, or Maiden
ViN'K, grows in great abundance
on sandy meadows, pastures and
heaths, in various parts of Britain :

it is in bloom from July to O6tober,

0. The Ciesius, or Mountain
Pink, thrives in diy mountainous
situations, principally on tiie Ched-
der Rocks, in the County of Somer-
set. It is perennial, and flowers

in the monta of July or August.
All these species are beautiful

plants, very generally cultivated in

gardens, on account of their fra-

grance. They are propagated by
seeds, as well as by slips, and layers;

the latter of which should be plant-

ed three inclies apart, towards
the end of 'July, in shady borders

that have previously been well dug
and moistened. Should the wea-
ther prove dry, it will be necessary

to water tiie slips, &c. daily, tiil

they have taken root : after wb.ich

no farther care will be required

than to clear them from weeds, and
to transplant them in autumn to

those borders which they are de-

signed to decorate.

Florists bestow uncommon pains

on the culture of these elegant

flowers, which they have divided

into seven classes, and these again

into vaiieties, of which there ap-

pear to be several bundled , The
NO. XII.—"VOL, III.

pin ;S5

limits ofour work, however, do not
p^f^nit us to give a catalogue, even
of those pinks which, for the un-
common beauty of their variegated

' shades, are the greatest ornaments
of the garden. Hence we shall

briefly state the most efle^taal me-
thods lately discovered, of destroy-

ing the insedts, and especially the
green aphis or plant-louse, with
which thest' flowers are peculiarly

infested. One of the m.ost simple
expedients, is that suggested by a
German florist, J. C. Wf.ndland,
and which has been uniformly suc-
cessful. In the spring, when the
grass lias attained the lieight of 4 or

5 inches, he places his flower-
pots, containing pinks or other de-
licate plants, attacked with the

green aphis, in a lateral direction

on tiie grass, so tliat one side of the

former comes in contact with the
tops of the latter. When no frost

or rime is to be apprehended, this

exposure is most effe(5taal in the
evening ; though it should not be
attempted with green-house plants

which, in general, are less hardy
than the pink. After lying in such
situation for 24 hours, he turns his

flower-pots toward the opposite

side, in order that this likewise

may be touched by the blades of
the grass ; and thus he inverts

them for three or four successive

daj's. If a frosty night should in-

tervene, he defers to expose his

flower-pots in the grass, till the

succeeding morning, and removes
them to the green-house in tlie

evening. By this management, tlie

inserts disappear, mostly on the

second exposure, or at the farthest,

on the thu'd ; but the turning of
the pots should, on no account, be
neglci^ed.

Another method of exterminat-

ing the plant-louse on pinks, con-
•Cg sists
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sasts in fumigating the stocks early

in February with the smoke of to-

bacco, and repeating this process

in tiie green-house every fortnight,

till they are removed to the open

air of the -arden.—Sprinkling the

young plants with a decoction of

wormwood, ijas also been found a

very efficacious remedy against

tliose destructive vermin.—See also

Insects }
— Pkopagation 5 and

Sekd.
PippKKiDGJi-BUSH. See Bek-

BERKIKS.

Pismire. , See Ant,
PiSASPUALTUM. ScC Vol. ii. p.

"'piST.VCHIA-TREE, or Pista-^

fill tcreiinthus, L. is a native of

Arabia, Persia, and Syria ; where

ir. grows to the height of '15 or 30

feet, and is cultivated on account

of its fruit ; which is imported in-

to Europe, under the name of Pis-

tachio Nuts.

This tree being seldom propa-

gated in Britain, on account of its

delicate nature, and the great at-

tention it requires, we shall only

observe, that its fruit is of the size

of pease; has an un6tuousand plea-

sant taste, somewhat similar to

that of almonds ; and abounds,

like these, with a sweet and pala-

table oil, which is obtained by ex-

pression.—Pistachio nuts are re-

puted to be wholest/me and nu-
tritive : hence, persons redu-ced by
long illness, may eat them with

advantage, in moderate quantities,

provided such oily food should not

disagree with their digestive or-

gans.—'These nuts pay, on impor-

. tation, tiie sum of 3^d. per lb.

Pistol. See Gun and X'ike-

ABMS.
PiT-coAL. See CoAii.

I'JICH, an adhesive gummy-
- rcfiinou* iub-taiice, whielj Is pre-
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pareil by inspissating Tar, or the

liquid drawn from Fir and Pine-
TKEES.

Considerable quantities of pitch

are manufactured in Britain ; but,

as they are inadequate to the de-^

mand for this article in the build-

ing of ships, &c. the deficiency is

supplied by foreign markets. The
best pitch is imported from Sweden
and Norway : it is of a glossy black

colour; perfedtly dry ; uncom-
monly brittle ; and generally em-
ployed by ship-builders: — being

less pungent and bitter than tar, it

is frefjuently used in medicine, anJ
chiefly in the preparation of warm
adhesive plastrrs. In some cases,

however, it excites blisters, though

in general it only reddens the part

to which it is applied, and from
which consequently exudes a slight

degree of moisture. On account

of these stimulating properties,

plasters of pitch are often 'asefui ia

colds, coughs, rheumatisms, and
similar complaints.

Pitch - plaster is prepared by
melting together six ounces of

white resin, seven ounces of ship-

pitch, and five ounces of yellow

wax ; and afterwards forming them
into a piaster.—See Scalu-head.

Pitch pays on importation tlie

sum of 13s. 7:^1. per last of 12

barrels (each containing 31 j gal-

lons), provided it be brought in

British ships : but, \\\fureign ves-

sels, it is subject to the duty of

14s. 4|d. per last ; or 12s. ifd. if

imported from any of the British

Plantations in America, or from
any American State, in English

ships.

PLAGUE, or Pestis, is one of

the most fatal disorders that have

. often depopulated extensive re-

gions of the earth : it is defined to

be a very contagious, nervous fe-

ver,
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vsr, attended with extreme debi-

lity.

In the year l665, nearly 100,000
persons died of this destru6tive

malady, in the metropolis alone
;

and, as the commercial intercourse

between this countrv and the Le-
vant, renders the British ships and
shores every year liable to contra6l

this virulent contagion, which, if

neglected on its rirst appearance,

might be productive of dreadful

consequences, we shall state the

most striking indications of its pre-

sence, together with an account of

the remedies that have been em-
ployed with the greatest success.

—

The first symptoms are, thirst,

stupor, giddiness, and violent head-

ach ; a stiff and uneasy sensation,

accompanied with redness and tu-

mors about the eyes, which shed

invokmtary tears ; the appearance

of white pustules on the tongue
;

and, sooner or later, the eruption

6f carbuncles on the body j anxie-

ty
;
palpitation of the heart, a\ hich,

as well as the liver, becomes pre-

ternaturally enlarged ; uncommon
fetor of the breath ; nausea ; vo-

miting of bile
J

livid spots appear

on the whole body ; violent he-
morrhages j and, at length, a total

prostration of strength.

. Various causes have been assign-

ed for the origin of this mortal

scourge. Dr. Cullen supposes it

to arise from a specific contagion,

which produces a general putre-

scency in the fluids, together with

a sudden debility of the moving
powers, or of the nervous system.

Dr. RussEL also ascribes it to a

pestilential contagion ; but the fol-

lowing may be classed among the

most obvious causes contributing

to induce that disorder ; namely,

corrupt or damaged grain, putrid

iish, or other animal substances

;
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noxious exhalations arising from
stagnant waters 5 residence in con-
fined situations, where the current
of air is obstru6led ; and, lastly,

want of cleanliness.

The plague attacks persons of
all ages and se.'ies indiscriminately, •

though some instances have occur-
red, in which certain countries and
perscjns were exempt from its in-

fluence. Thus, we are informed
byCHARni>j, Hallek, and other
writers, that it is unknown in Per-
sia, as well as in Japan. Nor are
the gouty and dropsical subjeft to

its attacks ; and it appears from a

variety ol' instances, that curjiers

are likewise exempt from its con-
tii^jon.

I'he plague rages most violentlv"

in the summer, especially during
the increase of the moon ; its ef-

fects are somewhat diminished in

autumn; and, during the winter,
it is greatly reduced, or totally sup-
pressed. No precaution, however,
can secure any person from a se-

cond attack, as ma ,y have sur-

vived two, and even three visita-

tions of this ma ignant disease.

Prevention.—Various means have
been devised for this purpose; and,
as the plague can be introduced into

Britain only from other countries,

the utmost circumspection is re-

quired in perforn-jing quarantine,

and in ventilating the suspe6ted
merchandize, before it is suffer-

ed to be warehoused. But, if

the plague should unfortunately

break out in any particular family
or place, those, who are obliged to

have any interccurse with the lat-

ter, must carrfully avoid to come
in contad wiih the infected, or with
any article that has passed through
their hands. Such, however, as

are induced to attend on the sickj

ouglit to adopt the precautions al-

C c 2 ready
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ready stated under the article Ik-

FFXTinN: to sliun intcnipt^raiice

of every kind, and not to indulge

iu fear, or any of the depressing

passions. Moderate exercise ; fre-

quent bathing in cold water
;
gen-

tle purgatives ; fumigations ; the

pr-udent use of wine and spirituous

liquors ; and, lastly, tonic and anti-

septic medicines, especially the Pe-

ruvian bark, and camphor, have

occasionally been found elfcdituai

prescr\atives.

Cure.—The remedies are as va-

rious as the causes producing the

disorder. Bleeding, gentle laxa-

tives, and mild emetics, have been

employed with advantage, both in

the earlier and advanced stages of

file plague. Camphor, sudorifics,

particularly opiates, when combin-

ed widi small portions of neutral

salts ; the Peruvian bark, and acids,

have all proved of great service.

Beside these general remedies,

there are certain specijics which
seem to deserve attention. In some
observations lately published by
M, Geusonius, a Swedish physi-

cian, OH the plague that depopulat-

ed Tunis, we are informed, that

the remedies he employed with the

greatest success, were the flowers

of the German Leopards-bane, and
purified opium.—In the year 1/71,
a composilion was published by
tlie Medical Board at Moscow, and
which was denominated the fumi-
gating Powder : it is said to have
been of singular efficacy in pre-

venting infection, and is prepared
in the f<jllowing manner.

Pointer of tkefrst strength :—
Take six pounds of juniper-leaves,

a similar quantity of juniper-ber-
ries, ears of wheat, guaiacum-
wood, and sulphur ; eight pounds
«f nitre, and two pounds of Smyrna
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tar, or myrrh : tiiese ingredients are

to be carefully incorporated, by
pounding or bruising them in pro-

per vessels.

Powder of the second strength :—

•

Take five pounds of southernwood,
and four pounds of the leaves of
juniper, both cut into small pieces;'

four pounds of nitre, two pounds
and a half of sulphur, and one
pound and a half of Smyrna tar, or

myrrh. Let these be duly mixed
together, as above direfted.

Odoriferous Poiiuler

:

—Take three

pounds of the root, called Sweet-
Flag, cut into small pieces ; one
pound of frankincense ; half a

pound of storax coarsely pounded
;

half a pound of rose-flowers ; one
pound of yellow amber ; and one
pound and a half of common salt-

petre, botli pounded ; one pound
of Smyrna tar, or myrrh ; and a

quarter of a pound of sulphur.

These articles should be properly

mixed.

Tiie Commissioners, who pub-
lished these compositions, observe;

that the cones of pines or firs may
be substituted for the guaiacum, if

the latter cannot be easily procur-

ed ; the common tar may likewise

be employed instead of that obtain-

ed from Smyrna, or of myrrh ; and
mugwort may be used in the room
of wormv.'ood.

The most successful remedy,,

however, that has hitherto been
discovered for curing the plague, is

friction of the infected ivith ivarm
olive-oil, which we have incident-

ally mentioned in p. 286 of the pre-

sent volume. It was first suggested

by Mr. Baldwin, late Consul
General in Egypt, and then adopt-

ed by Father LuiGi Di P.wiAjWho
has exposed himself for nearly 30
years to infettion, by his philan-

thropic
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tferopic and unceasing attendance

on such as were attacked witli this

dreadful malady.

As soon as the first symptoms of

infeftion are perceived, the person

thus afflifted should be removed to

a close room, and placed over the

frame of a vessel containing hot

coals ; while his body is rubbed very

briskly witli a dean sponge dipped

in warm olive-oil, in order to ex-

cite a profuse sweat. During this

operation, it Vv'ill be necessary to

buin sugar and juniper-berries, as

these will produce a thick smoke,
and greatly promote the etfe-i-t.

Such frittien, however, ought not

to exceed three or four minutes ; as

it will, in general, be followed by
copious perspiration ; but, in the

contrary case, the body must be
wiped with a warm, dry, cloth ;

tepid drinks, such as elder-flower-

tea, &c, siiould be adminisfered to

the patient; and the rubbing once
every day continued, till the disease

assume a favourable appearance.

In performing this simple ope-

ration, the greatest caution is re-

quisite to guard against taking

cold : such parts of the body,

therefore, as are not immediately

under friftion, must be covered,

and the linen remain unchanged,
till the perspiration has entirely

subsided.—It does not appear to

be necessary, that the eyes should

be touched 3 though the other ten-

der parts of the body must be rub-

bed somewhat gently ; and the

whole process daily repeated till the

patient evidently begin to recover.

If tumors arise, they ought to be
frequently, but softly, managed, till

they become disposed to suppurate

by means of emollient plasters.

Count Bekchtold (from whose
pam[.hlet, published on this subject,

9t Vienna, in 1797, we have ex«
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trailed the direftions above stated),

observes that the fri6tion ought not
to be delayed, till the mass of tlie

blood, and the nerves, are atfeded-;

or till a diarrhoea ensue; as at so
late a period, there \\ill be littl.e

prospect of a cure : the patient,

however, should not even in such
case be neglefted j for some liave

been recovered by the assiduous ap-
plication of the means proposed

;

though the disease had already
made great progress.

During the first four or five days,
the patients must observe a very
sparing diet ; thus, the pious monk
above mentioned allows them only
a small quantity of vermicelli boiled
in equal parts of vinegar and wa-
ter, without the addition of any
salt, or other spice. He likewise
gave them, six or seven times in
the course of the day, a small
spoonful of sour cherries, preserved
in sugar

; and, when his patients

were on the list of convalescents,
he permitted them to take, on the
fifth morning, a cup ofgood Mok-
ha coffee, together with a piece of
toasted biscuit, prepared with su-
gar ; which quantity he doubled,
according to their strength and im-
proving state of health.

I'he proportion of oil to be em-
ployed at each friaion cannot he
ascertained with, precisiun

; . but, in
general, a pint or pound was suffi-

cient : its salutary effeilits are not
merely confined to the cure of per-
sons intec:ted with the plague ; but
it is likewise successfully used as a
preventive. Hence Fatuer LuiGt
dirc(^ts the attendants to rub them-
selves in a similar maimer, previ-
ously to their attempting the uncr
tion of others ; to avoid the current
cf the patient's breath ; aad.mt te

entertain the least apprehension of
becoming inft&td. Farther, they

C c d should
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should adhere to a very abstemious

diet ; reiraining from all food and

liquors that may infiarae the blood,

and excite the passionf5.

On account of its extreme im-

portance, we have discussed this

subject at some length ; for, if

olive-oil be thus efficacious, both

in curing and preventing the plague,

it is highly probable that it may
also be employed with the happiest

cifeft, in othor infftdiousdisoideis.

PLAISE, or Ph'immecies pla-

fessa, L. a well-known fish, caught

in numbers on the British and

Dutch coasts; sometimes weigh-

ing ]5lbs. ; though, in genera!, not

'exceeding eight or nine pounds.

—

The best and largest of these fish

are takeu'otl' Rye, on the coast of

Sussex.

Plaise differ from flounders, by

•their flat size ; and having behind

the left eye, a row of six tubercles.

The upper part of the body and fins

are of a clear brown, marked with

large bright orange-coloured spots
;

and the belly is white. They cast

their spawn in the beginning of

Pebruary.

The iiesh of plaise, whilefn'Mh,

is eqRally tender, wholesoiic, and

as easily di^et-ted as that of fiuun-

<iers ; biit, if the former be kept

for several days, 'it ••h'.supposed to

bccon:ye purgative,' ^find- is conse-

«juenily dtr.irimtnlai to health.

. PI A>^E-TR£E, or PhUamis,

\j. a genus oi trees, comprising

two species, viz.

i. The orientalls , or Eastern

yiane-trce, which is a native of

Asia, and the Levant, whereit at-

tains a stupendous heii ht, so that

it is usefully employp.d in ship-

building.

2. The occidenialis, cr Western
Plane-tree, which is indigenous in

"Virginia, and other p^is of Islorth
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America, where it grows to aa
uncommon size ; instances having

occurred, of trees measuring eight

or nine yards in circumference
j

and which, when felled, produced
twentv loads of wood.

Eiith these species are highly

esteemed for tiieir beautiful and
majestic appearance: and, though
their leaves decay early in autumn,
they are industriously cUitivated in

their native countries, especially

along public walks, and other places

of resort, on account of their agree-

able, cooling shade.—Ihe plane-

tree is very hardy, aqd will flourish

in any common soil or exposure :'

it may be easily propagated by seed,

cuttings, or layers, which should bo
committed to the ground in au-
tumn. For this purpose, the soil

ought to be somewhat moist, and
in a shady situation; it should be
formed into beds about four feet in

width, which must be well dug and
raked for the reception of the seed,

cuttings, &:c. These should be
placed four inches apart: in the

succeeding sp, ing, the young plants

will appear; and, at the ena ol one
or two years, tliey niay be removed
into nurseries, where they are to

remain, till of a sufhcient size to be
fir.ally transplanted.

Tiiis decic.uous tree, particularly

(ht American species, grows rapid-

ly, and is one of the greatest orna-
ments of modern planiaiions : its

wood is excellent for various articles

of domestic furniture, especially for

tables ; because, at a certain age,

it abounds with veins, and wlien
1 ul.bed >X'itli oil, surpasses in beauty
that obtained frcjm the finest wal-
nut-tn e.— The dry leaves and
branches of the W estern Plane-

tree, according to Dambourney's
experiments, afforded a decottiorj

of a veryL-bright .red-br.own tintj

which.
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which, on adding different ingre-

dients, eithrr assumed various

shades, or remained unaltered ; so

that they may with advantage be
employed in dyeing.

PLAKT, anorganicfibrousbody,

consisting of roots and other parts

:

though capable neither of sensation,

nor spontaneous motion, itattaclies

itself to other bodies, in such man-
ner as to derive nourishment from
them, and to propagate itself by
seeds.

The constituent parts of plant.s

are tlie roots, stems, branches, rind

or bark, leaves, flowers, and seeds

;

which greatly vary, both in tigure

and size, according to the nature of

particular trees, shrubs, &c. : as,

however, the principle ofvegetation
is throughout analogous, we for-

bear to enter into a minute descrip-

tion of the various appearances, that

have induced botanists to divide the

vegetable kingdom into orders,

classes, genera, species, and varie-

ties.

All plants, however minute, are

propagated by seed : and so easy is

iheir cultivation, that in many in-

stances they may be reared by part-

ing their roots, or depositing layers,

cuttings, &c. of the parent-stock, in

such soils as are must congenial to

their nature. Hence botanists con-
sider them as an inferior class of
animals ; a conjedture, that is

strongly corroborated by the regu-
lar circulation of the sap through-

out all their parts; and by tiie sU-ep

of plants, or the faculty which they

possess of assuming, at night, a po-

sition dillerent from that in w hich

they appeared during the day.

—

This opinion, respecting the animal
life of plants, has been carried to

a still greater extent, by an eminent
|)huo;opiicr> whose name we liave
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frequently cited, and v.'ho has mi-
nutely described the absorbent and
umbilical vessels ; tlie pulmonary
and aortal arteries ; as well as the
veins, muscles, nerves, brain, and
other parts relative to the physiology
of vegetation.

Consistently with, and prior to

the Linnaean classification, plants

have been divided into male, that

is, such as produce no fruit, possess-

ing only the farina ; and miofe^
male, or those which bear fruit,

and also have the pistil, while they
are destitute of the farina. And, as

the fecundating dust is specihcally

heavier than the air, provident Na-
tin-e has so arranged their organi-

zation, tiiatin those plants, the pis-

tils of which are larger than the sta-

mina, the flowers are spontaneous-
ly nodding, in order that the fa-

rina may be more easily received.

For a similar purpose, in aquatic

plants, or such as naturally vege-
tate under \\-atcr, the flowers

emerge above the surface a short

time before they blow. There are,

however, many vegetables, in

M'hich the anthers or males bend
into contact with the stigmas or fe-

males ; and, as the formtr recede,

odiers approach.—We could pur-
sue this account of the amatorial
allachmcnt of plants to a greater

extent, if it were compatibie with
the design of this work. — See
also B0TANY3 BuLBj Leaves

j

Planting; and 1'kee.

^
PLAXl-LOUSE, PucEKON, or

ViNE-yiiETTER, Apliis, L. a genus
of insects, comprising many species

and varieties, a.l of which are de-
nominated trom the plants they in-

fest. Tl)eir rostra or beaks are in-

fleded ; they are provided with
four ereft wings ; and the abdo-
men terminates iu two horns,

C c 4 wheacQ
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whence the juice, known under

the naine of Honey-dew, is said

to be ejected

These inserts are extremely pro-

lific, depositing their eggs on the

buds, leaves, and even the stems

of plants ; into which they thrust

their minute beaks, and thus ex-

tract their sustenance.—Asthevine-

fretters are uncommonly numer-

ous, the>e punctures, being conti-

nually rep^.ited, dir figure the leaves,

and other-', ise mnterially inji>re the

plant. V^ariou.^ meai.s have there-

fore been contrived, with a view to

prevent their depred.it inns, and to

extirpate these vermin.—Under tiie

articles Insects, and Pink, we
have already stated the most suc-

cessful methods praftised by gar-

deners for this purpose : bence,

"A'e .shall only observe, that such

insects appear to be generated

chiefly by an improper manage-
ment both of the soil and plants

;

nan^ely, by employing crude ma-
nure, whether of animal or \'ege-

tal^le substances, not sufficiently

putrified ; by the use of stimulat-

iv^ liquids, such as bullock's blood,

tlie vs'ater colle6ted from farm-

yards, and similar preparation.-?
3

by the want of fresh air, or by ex-

cluding the young plants from the

benefit of the dew, and the solar

rays:—for it has been lemarked,

that vegetables, constantly exposed

to the infiueuce of the atmosphere,

arc not liable to be materially in-

jured by plant-lice.

PLANTAIN, or Plantngo, L.

a genus of plants, comprising 3f)

species ; the following of which are

indigenous, t^nd deserve attention.

1. The 7« a/or. Greater Plan-
tain, or Wav-bread, is peren-

nial
;

grows on road-sides ; and
flowers from June till August.

—

According IoDi.WithekikGj the
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country people apply the bruised

green leaves of tliis vegetable to

slight wounds.—Cows and horses

do not relish the plant, but it is

eaten by sh ep. soits, and swine.

2. The hincenlata, Ribwort-
Plaimtain', or Ris-grass, is also

a perennial plant, very comm.n in

pastures, and flowers in the month
of J.ine.—Lrj/N.B'Js remarks, that

this herb is eaten by horses, sheep,

and giats, but wholly refused by
cows

J
though the richness of the

milk in the noted Alpine dairies,

is, by Haller, attributed to the

nutriment der;ved from this plant,

andtheCrmmonLrADiEs-MAXTLE.
—The for.Tier is often cultivated

for pasturage, but does not answer
the purpose, unless combined with
clover or other grasses. The total

absence of rib-gra.ss, in marshy
lands, is a certain criterion of their

inditFerent quahty : and, in pro-

portion as such soils are improved'

by dnining, this plant will flourish

and abound.— Dr. Withering
observes, that when it grows de-

tached from other grasses, for in-

stance, by the sides of foot-paths,

he has never known cattle to touch
the Ribwort- Plantain ; but that

they certainly eat it, when mixed
with other herbage.

3. The Cornnopus, Buckshork-
Plantain, Star-of-the Earth,
or Hartshorn, grows on gravelly-

soils, near the "sea - shore ; and
flowers from June till August.

—

There are two indigenous varieties

of this species ; namelv, tlie Com-
mon Buckshorn, which abounds
on heaths : and the Narrow-leaved
Welch PJaintain, that flourishes oa
the mountains of that country.—

.

Both afford wholesome food for

horses ; and Bechstein informs

u,«;, that tliey have, in Germany,
been used witli great success for

curing
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curing the bite of a mad dog, as

well as lliat of other raving ani-

mals.

PLANTAIN, the Greater-
Water, orTHRUMwoRT, Alisma
PLaritago, L. a native perennial

plant, growing in watery places,

on the banks of pools and rivers
;

and flowering from July to August,

^Tliis acrid and poisonous vege-

table is extremely delelerious to

sheep and cattle : hence it ought to

be caretully eradicated in the spring,

or summer, before it can be farther

propagated bv its seeds.

PLANTATION, a term denot-

ing, in general, a traft of land as-

signed to a planter, or person who
engages to sett'e in a new colony.

It also signifies a particular spot oi

ground planted with young trees,

in order to foi ra a wood or forest.

Plantations may be established

on moors, and other indifferent

soils, after tlie ground has been
drai;:ed, or otlierwise jorepared for

the reception of trees, in the usual

manner. If the land be fertile, it

should previously beploui;hed; a

small portion of lime scattered
;

and a brake-harrow passed over the

soil, with a view lo destroy the

couch-grass : by this easy manage-
ment, the ground will not only be
completely cleared, but considera-

ble trouble will thus be avoided for

the future.—When tiie soil is re-

duced to a proper state, it may be
planted with trees, that ought lo

be from four to six feet in hciglit,

and to be placed about eight or ten

feet asunder^ in such situations as

may be most congenial to their re-

spective nature. The ground should

be hoed three or four times in the

year; and, during the interval^

those plants which stand too closely

together, may be advantageou.->ly

removed to other situations, where
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they are sheltered. This practice

cannot fail oi being attended with
the greatest success : for the plan-

tation will, in tiie course of seven
years, produce sntficient foliage to

shade tlie ground ; and, as the dry
couch-grass, or other weeds, will

be prevented from causing any in-,

jury, the farther application of the

hoe will become unnecessary.

Independently of the great value

of plantations to posterity, they af-

ford immediate advantages to their

possessor. Where two or more
trees interfere, and thus mutually

obstruct their growth, the most
thriving should be reserved, and
the others felled for underwood

j

but, if such expedient should render
the plantation too thin, it will be
suthcient to pollard, or lop the tree

of interior quality ; and, if it be a

larch, or spruce-hr, to trim the

part that impedes llie growth of its

neighbour. This operation, how-
ever, ought to be regularly perform-

ed at an earhf period, because there

wi;l otherwise be no underwood
;

nor will the principal trees acquire

a substance proportioned to their

height ; and, if t!ie thinning be
delayed, they will be unable to re-

sist iiigh winds. Such trinimings

may be advantageou-,iy employed
during severe r.inters, in feeding

cattle, that will eat the leaves, to-

gether with the twigs, or small

branches : the refuse, or poles,

when barked, may be cut into bil-

lets fur In-e-wood, or ihey may be

converted into rails, for tencing.

ORXAMi:XTAL PLANTATIONS.

As there are many situations

wiiich may be easily provided with

beautiful vegtt;d)le productions,

without incurring great expence,

we have subjoined a list of the

most elegant siirubs, but chiefly oi

p(«reii-
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perennial heibaceous plants :

—

among the fcnner, tliere are some

that v/ili thrive in tlie open air,

only in the south of Britain ; or,

under certain precautions, also iu

the northern parts of the island ;

and these shrubs are distinguished

b-y a small cross +.

1. Shruh.

Amygdalus nana ; or Dwarf Al-

mond.
Azalea muli/lora ; or Red Ame-

rican Upright Honeysuclde, a va-

riety of the corcinea-^.

Cistus ladaniferus ; Labdanum
Eock-nise-r.

Colutea arlorescens ; Arbores-

cent Bastard Sena.

Cvlisns sessiUfolius ; Sitting-

leaved Tree-trefoil.

. Daphne cneorum ; Spear-leaved

Daphne, or Spurge Laurel.

Erica herbacea ; Herbaceous

Heath.

Genista trujucfra ; Three-cor-

nered Broom, or Dyers Weed.
Hiliscus Si/riacus

; .
Syrian 2vlal-

low.

Kalmia anisustifuUa ; Narrow-

leaved Kalmiat.
: giaiica ; Grey Kalmia +.

;;— lursuta ; Shaggy or

Hairy Kalniiar.

Lutifolia 5 Broad-leaved

Kalmia +.

Ononis fniticosa j Shrub-like

Piest-Harrow.

roiiimUfoUa ; Bound-

lea >ed Rest-Harrow.

Pobji^ala chamauhuxus ; Box-
leaved ^Milkwort.

Ruiinia hispida ; Bough False

Acacia.

Rosa vwscc'sa ; !Musk Rose.

Ruius oduratus j Scented Brajn-

ble.

Spartium Junceum , SP'iiush

Broom,
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FilurmimTinus ; Common Lau-.

rustinus, or Viburnum +.

2. Hvrlaceous, perennial plants,

u-hidijiourish in the open air of
this climate.

(Bulbous roots are marked with *.)

Adonis vernalis ; Perennial, or

Verntd Pheasant's-Eye.

Ag7-ostenima coronaria ; Single-

rose Campion.
Allium descendcns; Declining

Garlic.

AUjssum deltoidcum ; TroVel-
shaped Madwort.

A/i/ssiun saxatile ; Rock Mad-
wort. ;

utriculatum ; Hollow
Madwort.

Amaryllus lutea ; Autumnal
Narcissus, or Lily-asphodel.

Anemone hepaiica ; Liver-shaped

"Windflower.

hortensis ; Garden
Windflower.

si/lvestris ; Wood
Windflower.

Antheriium liuastrum; Savory

Spiderwort.

Ant'rrrhinnm ulpinuvi j Alpine

Snap-dragon.

piirpureum ; Purple

Snap-dragon.

Apuci/ nnvi andmsaemifoliuin j

Blood-leaved Dog"s-bane.

Acjiiilegia Canadensis j Canada
Columbine.

Aral is ulpina j Alpine Bastard-

Tower- Mustard.
Aster alpiniis; Alpine Starwort.

Biilis peramis; Common Daisy,

a variety of the major.

Buliocodiuni vvrnuw ; Vernal

iSIountainSatiVon *.

CampaJinla Carpatica ; Carpa-

thian Beil-flowtr.

grandijiora ; Great

:Bell-tiower.

Catu'
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Caianarche coerulea ; Purple Gerarihim pratense ; Crowfoot-
Candia Lie: 's-foot. leaved Crane's-bill.

Centaurea ^lastijolia ; Vv'oad- pyrenaiaivi ; Pyrene-
leaved Greater Centaury. an, or,]Mount3in Craoe's-bili.

Clematis integrifolia; Siberian sangidneum ; Bloody
Virgin's Bower. Crane's-bill.

viticella; Blue Vir- striatum ; Streaked

gin's Bower. Crane's-bill.

Coreopxis verticillata ; Wh'rled Gladiolus coinmunis ; Common
Tick-seeded Sun-llower. Corn-tlag*.

Coronilla varia; Variegated Helianthus mitltiflorus ; Many-
Joint-podded Colutea. flowered Great Sun-flower.

Crocus vermis ; Spring or Gar- HelL'borus hyemalis ; Winter
den Crocus *. Hellebore.

Cyclamen coum ; Coan Sow- iiiger ; Black Helle-
bread. bore, or Christmas-Rose.

Cynoglossum o7nphalodes ; Craep- HemerocaUisJlava; Yellow Day
ing Hound's-tongue. Lily.

Cijpripedium calceolus ; Com- fulva ; Reddish Diy
Ladies'-Slipper. Lily.

Diaiithus larlatus ; Sweet AVil- Hiiacinthus comosus; Hairy Hja-
iam. cinth*.

caryophijllus ; Clove lotryoidcs ; Clustered

Pink. Hyacinth*.

Dodecatheon Meadia ; Virginian • racemosus ; Branched
God's-flower. Hyacinth*.

Drala axoicL's ; a species of the Hypericum calycirinm 5 Large-
WLitlow-grass, flowered St. John's Wort.

Dracocephalum Austriacum
;

Iris ochroleuca; Whitish Flower-
Austrian Drnson's-head. de-luce*.

Epilnlium angnstissimum ; Nar- Persica ; Persian Flower-
row Willov.-herb. de-luce*.

JPlrinus alpinus ; Alpine Cut- pumila ; Dwarf Flower-
leaved Ecll-flower. de-luce*.

Erythronium detis canis ; Dog's- samlucina; EMer Flower-
tooth Violet. de-luce*.

Fragaria ckilo'e'nsis ; Chili Straw- • 5//.v/ana ; Hyacinth of Susa*.

berry. -^ Silirica ; Siberian Hya-
Fritillaria imperialis ; Imperial cintli*.

Fritillary, • spuria 3 Spurious Hya-
meleagris ; Common cinth*.

Fritillary or Snake's-head. farie-^a/a} Variegated Hya-
persica; Persian Fri- cinth*.

tillary*. • versicolor ;
' Party-coloured

Gentiana acaulis) Stem-less Gen- Hyacinth*.

tian. Ixia Lulhocodium; Bulbous-head-
fl^c/fjbiWej; Swallow- ed Ixia*.

wort Gentian. diinensis; Chinese Ixla*.

Lamiifm
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Laviium. Oroala ; Hangarlan Prilhula villosa-, Woolly Prim

-

Dead-Nettie. io»e,

Lalhnnis- tulerosus ; Tuberous Prunella, grand'iftora ; Large-

Vetchlino-. liovvered Self-heal.

Leucojum vernuvi ; Vernal, or Puimonay-iainTginicaiVirgiman

Spring Great Snowdrop*. Lungwort.

Lilium Imlbijerum; Buibiferous Ranunculus acris ; Buttercup.

Lily, aconififolhim -fyiGirs-

. candidum ; White Lily, bane-leaved Crowfoot,

chalccdonicum ; Chaice- gramineus ; Grassy

douian Lily. Crowfoot. ^
Liniim flai'um j Yellow Flax. Ruins arctlcus ; Ar6lic Bram-

virginiumnn ; Virginian ble.

Jlax. Rudl-eckia purpurea ; Purple

Lobelia cardtnaUs ; Common American Sun-flower,

Cardinal Flower. Sanguinaria Canadensis ; Cana-

sypkilitica ; \'irginian da Blood wort.

C .;dinal F! nver. Sapovaria Ocymoides ; a species

• -upinus ^lercnuis ; Perennial Lu- of the Soapwort.

pine. Saxifraga crassifoUa; Thick-

Lvchnis chalcedonica ; Chaice- leaved Saxifrage,

donian, or Scarlet Campion. mutata ; Variegated

Lysimachia cphcmerum ; Ephe- Saxifrage,

mpral Loose-strife. sarmentosa ; Spread-

Ali'liisa grandijlora; Hetrurian ing Saxifrage.

Calamint, or Baum. Scilla amaena; Sweet Squill.

Mhi)itlus ringens ; Great Bastard campanula ; Bell-shaped

Fox-glove. Squill.

Monardajistulosa ; Hollow In- Sedum anacampseros ; Decum-
dian Horehounii. bent livergreen Italian Orpine.

KardsiusBullocrtdium;Vt\x\hon9<- ' populij'olium ; Poplar-

Ht-aded-Narcis-us*. leaved Orpine.

Narcissus incomparaliUs; Match- Scmperrivum ararhfioideum ; Spi-

less Narcissus*. dcr-shaped House-leek.

jiV'.quilla ; Jonquil*, S'ddandla alpina ; Alpine Sol-

Oenotkcrafriuicosa ; Shrub-like danella.

Tree-primrose. Spigelia viarilandica ; Indian

pumila ; Dwarf Tree- Fink.

primrose. Trndescantia virginica ; Virgini-

Ortii'hogahim nulans ; Nodding an Spider-wort.

St<ir of Bethlthera*. Trillium sessile; Sitting Trilli-

Papcvcr orientale \ Eastern Pop]>y. um+.
Phlox cLvar'uatu ; Straddhng 7Vo//iH5.^i7V;ii(«>r; Asiatic Globe-

Bastard Lychnis. Flowerr.

Poterttllla grandifiora 5 Large- Tussilago alpina ; Alpine Colts-

flowered Ciriquefoil. foot.

Primula acaaliSyV.carnca; Stem- Verlascum Myconi; Mullein of

less, oi' Fleshy Primrose. . Myconus, ....

-^ margcnata ; Bordered Fiola pedata ; Blrd's-foot Violet.

Primrose, .: 3. Annual
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3. Annual, or Biennial Flower'

plants, or such as require to he

frequenthj renovated bi/ new seeds.

Agrostenima Caeli rosa ; Ilos}''

Campion.
Alyssum kali m'lfoliurn ; Mad-

wort, with whole spear-shaped

ieaves.

AnthijUis tetrapkylla ; Four-

ieaved Kidney Vetch^ or Ladies'-

linger.

Antirrhinum spartlum ; Broom
Snap-dragon.

triphylhon ; Three-

leaved Snap -dragon.

Argcmonc Mexicana ; Mexican
Purging-Thistle.

Blituvi virgattnn ; Rod- shaped
Elite, or Strawberry-Spinach.

Briza maxima ; Great Quaking
Grass.

Campanula speculum ; Bell-

flower, with yeilow, eye-bright

leave.?.

Cerinthe major ; Greater Honey-
wort.

Cheiranthus maritimus -. Sea

Stock-Gilly-fiower, orWall-flower.

Convolvulus Nil ; Blue Bind-

weed.
purpureus, v. major;

Purple Bindweed.
tricolor, v. minor

;

Three-coloured Bindweed.
Crepis harhata; Bearded Bastard

—Hawkweed.
Dianthus Chine?isis ; Chinese

Pink.

superlus ; Early Pink.

Fumaria glauca ; Grey Fumi-
tory.

Hil-iscus Trionum ; Venice Mal-
low, or Flower-of-an-Hour.

ILeris wnlellata ; UinbellcdCan-

dy-tuft.

Ipomaca coccinca ; Scarlet Con-
Yolvulus, or QaamQilit.
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Lathjrus articulatus ; Jointed

Chickling, or Pea.

odoraius ; ScentcdPea.

sativus ; Coiiimon
Chickling.

Pea.

tingitanus ; Tangier

Lavaiera trimestris ; a species

of the Lavatcra.

Lotus tetragonnlolms ; Winged
Pea, or Bird's -foot Trefoil.

Lup/uius lateus ; Dusky Lupine.

.\igella damascena ; Fennel-
flower of Damascus.

Oenothera purpurea ; Purple
Tree-primrose.

rosea; Rose-like Tree-
primrose.

Pol.iigonum orientale ; Eastein

Knot-grass.

Reseda odnrata ; Sweet-scented
Dyer's-weed.

Scaliosa atropnrpurea ; Brownish
Scabious.

Scorzonera tingitana ; Tangier
Viper-grass.

Senecio degans ; Lofty Ground-
sel.

Si.hue pcndula ; Pendent Viscous
—Campion.

Tagetcs patusa ; Spreading Ma-
rygold.

Trifolium iiicarnatum ; Flesh-

like Trefoil.

Tropaeolummajiis; Greater Nas-
turtium.

minus ; Lesser Nasr
turtium.

Zinnia vniltijlora ; Many-flow-
ered Zinnia.

Having communicated this ex-

tensive colledlion of plants, many
of which are exotics, we shall brief-

ly state the motives which induced
us, in this instance, to deviate from
our general plan : 1. All these

shrubs and ornameijtal herbs may
be easily procured from gardeners.
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and propagated in our climate., 2.

T! ey afford a pleasing variety of

forms and colours. 3. Tir.Mr liowers

or blossoms will appear in succ; s-

sion, from tl~e early spring to a late

period in autumn ; and, 4. There

is no species here enumerated, that

require^ an artificinl or troublesome

mod" of cnltnre.

PLANTING, in gardening and
agriculture, inplies the setting of a

plant or tree ; which, on being re-

moved from its former place, is

fixed in a fresh cavity proportioned

to its size.

The best season for transplant-

ing is, from November to the end

of February ; because tlie genera-

lity of plants, trees, shrubs, &c,

during those months, are in a dor-

mant state, and receive little injury

fi'om their removal
;

provided the

weather be o/;c/V. The quality of

the soil, as well as the climate, si-

tuation, and exposure, shouldthere-

fore be relatively consulted. It will

also be necessary to mark the sides

of the plants on which tlicy are ex-

posed to the sun, and to place them
exaftly in th.e same direction ; tor

otherwise the circulation of the sap

will be prevented, and their growth
consequently impeded. Farther,

the roots must be properly spread

before the plant is settled in ihe

ground, when a portion of fine

mould should be strewed over

them ; and, on being sprinkled with

water, the whole ought to be close-

ly i)resscd down, to the consistence

of unbroken earth.—A piece of
long stable-dung, or a little saw-
dust, or the ihaws of hemp or flax,

should next be scattered on the

spot, in order to prevent the roots

Irom being injured by the frost
;

and, if the plants do not stand close-

ly together, it will be advisable to

support them with stakes, during
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thn fitst year at the least : %\^6^

stakes, however, must be carefully

fixed in a triangular direiStion, in-

clining towards the tree at the top,

in an angle of 30 or 40 degrees j

and at such a dept ), that they may
not intertere with the roots. It

will also be proper to insert a few
battens between the posts, and to

intt^rtwine them with small birch,

or other twigs, that will not damage
the bark, while they admit a free

passage to the rain-water : by this

simple contrivance, the bark is at

the same time effec'tually secured

fron^ the rot.

In the 4th volume of Annals of
Aiyricidture, we meet with an iU'-

teresting account of the cheapest

mode of planting, which was acci-

dentally discovered by James B.\r-

NARO,Esq.—It consists simply in

plougiiing up new land, and sow-
ing the seeds of the Scotch hr, to-

gether with oats. The crop of

grain will, according to his compu-
tation, repay theexpence of plough-

ing ; and no farther trouble will be

required. Thus, the most barren

spots, though over-grown with

i'urze, may be converted to the

greatest profit; for, as the seeds of

the latter continually vegetate ifi

the soil, they will speedily grow
up, and shelter the young firs, till

they at length over-top the furze,

which will eventually perish, while

a stock of tiiriving plants will be
obtained.

PLASHING of Hedges, a term
employed by farmers to denote an
operation, which is pevfoimed on
quickset hedges at certain seasons,

with a view lo assist their growth,
and promote their durability. For
this purpo.se, the principal steiDs

siioiild be selected to serve aa

stakes, at proper distances, the

tops of whicli are to be cut off at

the
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t^e height of four feet from the

root
J

the stragglins^ side-branches

of the other part of the hedge mast
also be lopped, and several of the

remaining shrubs separated closely

from their roots ; after which, the

rest are transversely cut half way
through, so that they may be bent

to one side. These are next intlecled

in a position nearly horizontal, and
interwoven with the upright stakes,

in order to retain them in that si-

tuation. Farther, where hedges

have been deformed with gaps,

the divided quicksets ought to be

laid very low at those particular

spots, which should be supported

by tiie addition ofsome dead stakes,

or truncheons of willows. These
wattlings will continue to vegetate,

sending forth shoots from their

stems ; and, as the upright branches

that arise from the stakes (the tops

of which had been cut off) in a

short time force themselves up-

wards through the hedge, they

,wjll unite the whole into an entire

body, so as to constitute a strong,

durable, and elegant fence.

The operation of plas/iing is

sometimes performed in Odober,
but more generally in the month
of February or March . which lat-

ter seasoil is the more eligible, be-

cause tiie divided plants wiil not

be materially injured by the vernal

frosts.

PLASTER, an external applica-

tion of a more solid consistence

than ointments, and which is usual-

- ly spread on linen, leather, or tow,

according to tiie nature of the

wound or ulcer.

Plasters arc prepared chiefly from
unctuous matters, which are com-
bined with powders, so as to retain

their firmness when cold, without
adhering to ,the tinkers ; though
becoming soft and pliable in a low
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degree of heat, and acquiring suf-

ticicnt tenacity from the warmtli
ot thi^ human body, to adhere l&

the part to which they are applied.

Tii(=! consistence of these com-
pounds varies, according to the dif-

ferent parts of the body, for which
they are intended. Thus, if ther
be designed for the stomach or
breast, it will be necessary to make
them very soft and pliant : one
ounce of expressed oil, with a si-

milar quantity of yellow wax, and
halt an ounce of any suitable povV-

der, will form a convenient plaster.

But, if the preparation be required

for the limbs, it ought to be made
more lirm and adhesive : hence, a
double portion of wax, and an ad-
ditionallialfounce ofpowder, should
be properly incorporated, and
spread on leather, linen, or tow, in

the usual manner,
London coicrt-plaster : Dissolve

the best isinglass (previously cut in

small pieces) in any proof spirits,

so as to obtain a strong viscid solu-

tion ; then take taffety, or other

thin silk, and spread theliquor uni-

formly over it, with a soft brush :

when the lirst coat is perfectly dry,

repeat tiiis application a second and
third lime, liil at length the whole
surface shDuld be sparingly anoint-

ed with Peruvian balsam.—Others
prepare this noted plaster, by dis-

solving equal parts of storax in the

cane ; benzoin, the resin ; and
isinglass, in spirits of wine : these

ingredients are to be digested in a

glass retort, placed in a moderate
heat for twenty-four hours ; when
the solution is liltered, and applied

while lukewarm, in a manner simi-

lar to the preceding, but without

any balsam.—See also Wart and
Wound,
PLASTER OF PARIS, a pre-

paration of several species of gyp-
sum.
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sum, which are obtained prliicipnlly

from Mont Martre, in the vicinity

of thnt city.

The best plaster is hard, white,

and somewhat resembles marble :

it neither ettervesces with aqua-

forti-;, -nor emits sparks, when
stricken against steel ; but it is

easily calcined in the fire ; and,

when palverizrd, is of great use

for casting statues, forming ceil-

ings, &c.—It pays, on importation,

the sura of Is. 24d. per cwt.—See

Alabaster and Gyfsum.
Plate. See Silver.

PLATINA, one of the most pre-

cious metals that was discovered in

South America, about the middle

of the eighteenth century. It is

found chiefly in the river Pinto,

and near Carthagena, in small, ir-

regular grains, which are always

combined with iron.

Platina retains its metallic lustre,

in a manner similar to gold ; nor

does it become tarni.shcd on expo-

sure to the air : it is, however, ex-

tremely difficult effusion, requir-

ing an intense he^t to reduce it to

a fluid state. "When properly re-

tJued, its colour is between that of

iron and silver : it emits no smell
;

is reputed to be the most ponder-

ous body hitherto known ; and its

specilic gravity is, according to

Mr. KiHWAV, to that uf water, as

23 to 1.1—Farther, platina is consi-

derably harder than iron , and, re-

maining equally exempt from the

etI'eAs of fire and air, it forms the

best material for making crucibles.

It resists the action ot acids, sul-

phur, and alkalies ; and, notwith-

standing its uncommon hardness,

is extremely ductile, so that it may
be rolled into plates, or leaves, like

those manutaftured from gold
;

and Dr. Withering observed,

tha.t the wire ot platina is much

PLE
.stronger thnn that of silver or gold
of a siinilar thickness.

Lastly, platina posse.sses the pro-

perty of soldering, or weUing, with-

out mixture, on vdiich account it

is preferable to gold. "When form-
ed into a mirror, the former metal
reflecls one image only, while it

remains unchangeable like glass.

PLETHORA, or Fulness, is

that state of the human fluids, and
particularly of the blood, in which
they abound to such a degree, as to

prove hurtful to the animal func-
tions.

Young persons that lead an in-

dolent or luxurious life, especially

females ; as well as those who have
hastily suppressed any of the larger

evacuations ; or whose pursuits

have been suddenlv changed flora

an a6live to a sedentary employ-
ment, are particulerly subject to

plvthnra
;
—which is likewise often

induced by the indulgence in sleep-

ing, longer than Nature seems to

require. Hence the patient be-

comes languid, weak, and unable

to take the necessary exercise for

promoting the regular circulation

of the blotxl ; the pulse sinks, the

action of the heart and arteries is

speedily lessened ; he becomes af-

fecfed with violent palpitation, and
oppressed with great vertigo, or

duiness.

Such are the symptoms that ge-
nerally prevail in this complaint

;

beside which, the vessels are fre-

quently distended, and tlirown into

dangerous commotions. Thus, ple-

thcne patients are peculiarly dispos-

ed to fevers, inflammations, haemor-
rhages, and a long train of chroni-

cal and other diseases ; of which
they are not easily cured, on ac-

count of tiieir singular dislike to

avail themselves of proper exercise.

Aitlicugh plethora cannot with

strict
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stridl propriety be termed a disease,

yet, as it is the parent of numerous
maladies, we deem it useful to

state a few hints for the reliefof the

plethoric. Such persons ought to

adopt a more tem berate diet; to take

frequent and moderate exercise,

especially by walking early in the

morning ; to lose occasionally a few
ounces of blood, by the application

of leeches to the tempi t-s ; and to

regulate the bowels by the mildest

cooling laxatives, such as sweet
whey, boiled prunes, roasted apples,

&c. If, houever, the com.plaint

originate from the cessation or

suppression of any natural evacua-
'tion, the removal of such impcdi-
msnt, together with the attention

paid to the regimen above directed,

will in most instances restore the

patient to his former health and
vigour.

>LEURrSY, or Pleurltis, is an
inflammation of the membrane,
called the pleura, which lines the

cavity of the chest, and covers in-

ternally the ribs, intercostal muscles,

and lungs.

The characleristic signs of this

dangerous disorder are, fever ; a

hard, full, and tense pulse ; an
acute pain in the side afi-'ecled, that

increases both on inspiring and at-

tempting to lie down ; straitness

and ojjpression of the chest ; Avith

a painful cough, which is at first

dry, afterwards humid, and fre-

quently accompanied with the tx-

pedoration of mucus streaked witli

blood.—Those causes that produce
inflammation of the lungs (see

p. 133, of the present volume) are

likewise apt to occasion pleurisy
;

beside which may be mentiontd,
the di<use of blood-letting, after a
person has strangely been accustom-
ed to lose blood, at stated periods

;

also keeping the body too warm
3

a plethoric habit ; and worms,
NO, XII,—VOL. Ill,
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Eeside a most rigorous abstinence
from animal food, heating liquors,

and every kind of irriiiation, either

by the indulgence in passions, or
exercise of body or mind, the first

remedy to be employed in a pleu-
risy, is copious bleeding, either

with the lancet, or by means of
leeches. These evacuations should
be repeated after 12 or 14 hours, if

the violence of the pain do not
abate: and, if the symptoms stili

continue, or the blood'present what
is term?d a buj^'ij coat, the operation
m.ust be pr:rfbrmed a third, or even
a fourth timej with a view to save
the patient's life.— Blisters, fomen-
tations, and warm, cabbage, or other
leaves, have often with advantage
been applied to the painful side.

With similar success, gentle eme-
tics, and purgatives, have been ad-
ministered in partictilar cases; and,
if the patient neither perspire nor
pass any urine, small but frequent
doses of camphor and nitre have
generally procured relief.—In otlier

respects, the treatment, as well as
the diet and regimen, varies but
little from that already stated under
Inflammatvm of the Lungs, to
Wiiich article the reader is referred.

PLOUGH, in agriculture, a ma-
chine for breaking or turning up
V.\e soil, by the draught of cattle j

and which, in general, consists of a
train or carriage, furnished with two
large irons (the one being pointed,
while the other has a sharp edge),
that serve both to cut or open, and
also to draw furrows in the land,

" \e generous Baixo.vs venerate the
Ploj c h.

And o'er your hills, and long withdraw-
ing vales,

,

Let autumn spread her treasures to the
sun."

THOaiso»r.

No implement has more essei^-

tially contributed to the comfoi-ts of
mankindthan theplough; for, with-
D d om
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out this contrivance, much time, earth turned up, and consequently

labour, and expence, would be requires a smaller force to draw it,

wasted, in digging the ground, and than the common ploughs; while

preparing it for the reception of the furrow is gradually laid over

seed. Hence, ingenious men have toils proper position.—This plough,

invented a variety of ploughs, many is not provided with wheels; is

of which are at present employed hght and convenient ; it costs, we
by British farmers ; but, as a detail bflieve, from 40 to 50s. ; and de-

of their various constituent parts serves to be introduced into tlie

(however interesting to agricullurnl southern counties

readers), would exceed our limits,
""'

' . >

t-

we shall confine our attention to

an account of such machines as

deserve more particular notice.

The Rotherhairi-Plough is too

well known to require any descrip-

tion of its various parts : its simpli-

city, together with the facility of

its draught, have recommended it

in preference to the unwieldy ma-
chines formerly used in Scotland,

and various parts of England.

—

This valuable implement has, with-

in a few years, been reduced in

size, and otherwise improved, by

Mr. Small, of Rosebank ; who,
.we understand, obtained a patent

for his contrivance. In its present

state, the wood-work is composed

of ash or elm ; and the plough

differs from that commonly used,

chiefly in the bridle, with which it

is furnished at the end of the

beam : this enables the ploughman
to give the implement a more ef-

fciStual power of a6lion, and also

by means of CLTtain holes that are The upper end of the beam is sup
' made in the beam, to cut the soil to ported on a carriage, furnished with

a greater or less depth, as occasion two wheels, that are three feet two

The Kentish Turn-ivrest Plough

consists of an oak beam, about tea

feet in length, five inches in depth,

and four inches in breadth ; to the

end of which is tenoned a foot, or

piece of timber (3| feet long, 4
inches thick, and Sj inches broad)

that is mortised at the bottom, to

the end of the chcp. The handles

are fixed on the top of the beam,
through which, at the distance of

two feet five inches from the foot,

is passed a sheath of oak, seven

inches in width, and an inch and a

half thick, being mortised into the

chep in an oblique dire6lion, so that

the point of the share will be two
feet ten inches asunder from the

beam. The chep is five feet in

length, four inches in width, and

five deep : to this is fixed the share,

which weighs about 32 lbs. and is

manufa6tured of hammered iron,

being one foot eight inches in

length, and from four and a half tcr

seven inches wide at the point.

may requne. Another peculiarity

tliat distinguishes the Rothcrham
from the common plough, consists

in the co?(llt;r and share, which are

so constructed, and fixed, as to cut

off the new furrow, without tear-

ing it. Lastly, according to Mr.
Small's plan,the mould-board, be-

ing a plate of cast-iron, is so curv-

inchcs in height ; on the axle-tree

of which a gallows is placed, and
provided with a sliding bolster, for

the purpose of raising or lowering

the machine. A clasp-iron likewise

enters through the axle, to which a

strong chain, or a tow passing over

the beam, is fixed in such a man-
ner, that the plough may, by

cd as to make less resistance, to the means of notches, or a pin knowu
under



tinder t!ie name of a cheeh, be let

oat to a greater length from the

axle ; and will consequently pene-
trate more deeply into the earth.

We have been indaced to give
this description of the Kentish
Plough, because it is an instrument
of great strength, and eminently
calculated for rocky and hilly coun-
tries, as It turns the soil to a consi-

derable depth, laying it perfeft'y

level, without making any furrow,
or openings a circumstance of equal
advantage and importance, in dry
situations.—The price ofthe whole,
with its tackle complete for draw-
ing, is computed to be about five

guineas.

A valuable implement has very
Jately been introduced intothe coun-
fy of Lancaster, by Mr. Duckf.tt,
jun.—It is denominated a Trench-
plough, and fuTnished with two
shares, one being direiSlly over the
other, so that one narrow super-
ficial furrow may be drawn from
the surface of the soil, while ano-
ther, at a moderate depth, is taken
otF beneath . This inachine is well
adapted for ploughing-in green
crops, or long dung, by way of
manure ; and, if the surface of the
soil befoul, it may be turned un-
der, and fresh soil brouglit up,
from the depth of 10 inches, by
employing three horses. The earth

being tluis loosened, the roots of
plants are enabled to strike down-
wards without any impediment

;

and, while the land is drained, and
exposed to the influence of the air,

it is thereby considerably improved.
The Scalp-plough, or Extirpa-

tor, as it is generally termed, was
lately invented by Mr. Haywakd,
cf Stoke -Ash, in the county of Suf-

folk. Its beam is seven feet in

Jengtbj and i« furnished with two

PLO [40;

handles. The shares are eight

inc'ies broad, nine in length, and
are fixed to stalks, about ten inches
in height, and eleven inches asun-
der. Such implement may be
adapted to the wheels of a common
plough, and will penetrate the soil

to a greater or less depth, in a simi-

lar manner. The object of this

contrivance is, the eradication of
weeds, and the clearing of ploughed
lands for seed ; in which respect it

is said to be more serviceable th^n
any other instrument. Before the
extirpator is employed, the soil

ought to be once ploughed ; and,
if it have lain fallow during a sum-
mer, the scalp is passed over it

twice 3 namely, the first time about
two inches deep, and the next, in
a transverse direction, at the depth'

of about four inches. This opera-
tion, together with harrowing the
ground once, will not only destroy
ail weeds, but will pulverize and,
prepare the seal for the recep-
tion of seed, whether drilled, 6r
broad-cast. Farther, if lands, in-

tended for the production of sprino--

crops, be ploughed in autumn, and
the extirpator be afterwards passed
over them, they will be rendered
fit for immediate sowing.—This
machine may be drawn either by-

two or by three horses, according"

to the nature of the soil, and the
depth required : it possesses the
peculiar advantage, that it may be
worked on all arable lands, by any
person capableof directing a plough,
and that it w.dl turn over an acre
of ground, in one Ivour, without
fatiguing either horses or oxen.—

.

Should the soil, however, be over-
run with weeds', it will be ardvis-

able to plough it witli the scalp,

twice; and, in some cases, three

times ; a short space being allowed
Dd2 .to
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to intervene, with a view to de-

prive the weJeds of tlieir vegetating

power.
Among the most valuable im-

plements that have, within a few

years, been construdled and adopt-

ed in this country, is the Bever-

PLO
sto7ie Plough, designed, or at least

improved, by the ingenious Mr.
Lewin Tugwell, of Beverstone,

in the county of Gloucester. The
following cut and description will

afford a distin6t idea of its me-
chanism :

TisKT:

Dimensions of the Beverstone
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Communications to the Board of

jigricuiture

:

Tliis machine, we understand,

was originally invented by Mr.

PLO [40^

DucKETT, but has lately been ma-
terially improved by the patriotic

LordSoMERViLLE. The construc-

tion of the beam is nearly the same
as that of the Beverstone Plough

j

which his Lordship (in his Address
to the Board, in 1798) acknow-
ledges to have adopted, from a con-

sciousness of his inability to substi-

tute another more adapted to the

purpose. The chief and most im-
portant improvement relates to the

mould-board, one end of which
was formerly cut off, and the de-

ficiency supplied by driving in

wedges, to the consequent injury

of the mould-plate. As this expe-
dient, however, was attended with

much trouble, it was generally

omitted ; and, consequently, the

land imperfeftly tilled. With 3
view to remedy such inconveni-

ence. Lord S. proposes (after the

mould-beard is formed, and the

plate is fitted in the usual manner)
to cut off the parts marked a a,

in the delineation before commu-
nicated, and to connect them again

with the tixed part of the board,

by means of tlat hinges, or of thin,

flexible plates of hard-hammered
iron ; so that those paits may be
easily set to have different icclina-

tiouij with such tixed part, by the

aid of two screws that pass from
the inside through the lower parts

of the handle ot the plough, oppo-
site to the backs of the moveable
pieces a, a. The screws, he ob-
serves, may be so regulated as to

keep such pieces at any degree of

inclination that may be required,

according to the nature of the land

intended to be broken up.

The Two-furrow Plough is best

adapted to light, and level soils,

particularly for stirring ley-grounds;

and, as these cannot be laid too

flat, or seed-earths be turned tocj

D d 3 mucU
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much on an edge, the plough may

be adapted to "either purpose with

the utmost facility, by this improve-

inent of tlie mould-board. When
the moveable parts, above alluded

to, are screwed outwards, a pro-

portionate convexiiv or elevation

vill be left at the base of the fur-

row ; and thus moreearth will beex-

posed for covering the seed. Lastly,

as the part of the mould-plate,mark-

ed with the dotted lines C C, is most

liable to wear off by repeated fric-

tion. Lord SoMERViLLE direfts it

to be made twice as thick as the

PLO
other parts of the plate ; viz. dou*

ble " the thickness of a new crown-

piece," or aboui one-fourth of ari

inch ; in which case it will remain

unimpaired, nearly as long as the

whole of the machinery.

The chief improvement made by

Lord SoMERViLLE being in the

mould-plate of his useful plough,

we have subjoined two figures, re-

presenting its internal strudure,^ in

different points of view, by which

its mecl^.anisra may be more clearly

understood.

a, a, a, the screws that advance

or withdraw the moveable mould-

plate.

b, I, the moveable plate.

^ c,c, ribs, which serve to strength-

en the plates.

d, grooves, sunk in the mould-
board for the reception of tie ribs,

-•when the mould-plate is with-

drawn.
Lord S. observes, that " the

principle of this moveable plate

may not at first catch the attention

.of every reader ;" but it de.-erves

to be generally adopted, and has

indeed met with stiong advocates

in ploughmen ; for it not only re-

lieves their right arm of considera-

ble labour, that must otherwise be

perfoiTned in wedging and ham-

mering mould-plates ; but mucl^

exertion is also saved to the right

leg, in attempting to tread those

furrows flat, which had been left

on an edge by the plough. Lastly,

these plates are indispensably ne-

cessary, in order to cjualify two-
furrow ploughs for all Iroad work,
and particularly breaking up leysj

and such implements ciight (in the

teci.nical phrase) io work on their

own Case, close at heel ; as other-

wise the i'urrow will be irregularly

Ir.id ; and they will be immediately
" thrown ( ut of work."

Before we conclude the account

of this valuable contrivance, it is

but justice to state tie result of a

trial made at Kew, in Marcli 1/99,
on His ^lajesty's Farm, in conse-

quence
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fjuence of a challenge given to Lord
SoMERviLLE. The quantity of

land, till then in a state of nature,

amounted to l/r statute acres, and
was worked by this implement,
four Devonshire oxen (six years

old), and a man, with a boy as

driver, in six days and four hours.

The cattle were in good condition

when they commenced the task
;

after the accomplishment of which,
they appeared in better order than

before. They were allowed no
corn ; consumed "every day, upon
an average, about 40lbs. of hay,

during their continuance at Kew
;

and worked eight hours each day,

including half an hour for bait.

—

The land, thus tilled, was viewed
hy many gentlemen and able agri-

culturists, who highly approved of
it, and were induced to order num-
bers of these ploughs ; which,

we trust, will soon be generally

adopted.

The two-furrow plough has, in-

deed, been introduced into some
of the midland counties, where it

is employed with hve horses and
one man, in tolerably level soils,

which it divides as etfeftually as

two single ploughs.— It is also

used, together with the single-

wheel plough, in Staffordshire 3 as

it requires only a lad to drive the

horses, and to turn the plough at

the end of the furrow.—For break-

ing up the turf, an iron ^ay is

screwed to (.he coulter ; by which
the sward is cut off, and turned

into the furrow, so as to be co-

vered with earth. Thus, by the

aid of an additional horse, the soil

will resemble a fallow, and may be
harrowed with equal facility.

The latest British plough, which
merits particular notice, is that in-

vented by Mr. J. Turner, jun. of

Bockleton, Warwickshire j and of

PLO L407

which the following figure

convey an accurate idea :

wiU

A, The Iron at the end of the

beam, to which the horses are

P d 4 hookedj
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hpoked ; nnd which is called, in

Stallbrdshire, the buck; in the

county of Worcester, the far.

B,B,B,B,B, Thebram.
W,\V,W,W,W, A strong piece

of wood, denominated by the inven-

tor a wing, that projects in tlie

middle ; and in which one of the

coulters C, is fixed. This piece

of timber is fastened, at a proper

distance from t..e ear, to the side

of the beam, by means of long

screws passing throughout the lat-

ter j with thi' opposite side of which
they conneft another wing, con-

taining a second coulter, likewise

marked with the letter C.—These
tvvo coulters are placed in a parallel

direction, and are both strengthen-

ed \vith a piece of iron . called the

siaj/ ; one end of wIh'. h is fixed

about two inches benciith the wing,

dnd the other is inserted in the wing
itself.

F, represents the whole stay of

the coulter C ; and /" delineates

part of the other coulter C.

T, denotes part of the clrock, a

pifceof wood, that forms the lower

extremity of the plough ; and which
is about six inclies -in width, three

in; depth, and rather more than

two feet in length.—To the top of

the drock is fastened an erect piece

of "timber, know n by the name of

spindle, M, M ; aiid behind which
are fc\^o tails, D cl.—To the upper
end of the spind.e M, is fixed the

beam B, the end of which is fas-

tened between the tails, by means
of an iron pin,

P, I, and P. B, are two shelve-

loards, combined with the drock

and spindie j and w hich meet at

the aiigVilar point P. The ends of

both these. boaixis are strengthened

by means of a short ivoodcn stay,

t^at ifi tiKed in-thtm, us well.as.in

ih§ ;iail5 : g, represents this stay.

PLO
K, a coulter fastened to the

plough-share S, and which is bent

at the end, in order that it may be
more easily admitted through a
hole in the beam, behind the two
coulters C, C, Avhen the share is

put on the end of the drock.

The objeft of this contrivance is

the formation of small drains of

gutters in meadows, and pasture-

land, with a view to carr}' off stag-

nant waters ; which, by remaining

on the surface, materially injure

the soil.
—

^To adjust the plough for

work, a mark is tirst made in the

middle of that end of the drock,

which is contiguous to the tails
;

when a straight line is traced on a

level spot of ground, on which such

mark and the point of the share

are put, and made to coincide.

Next, the fore-coulters must be
equi-distant from the linej tlien let

the dotted line h, y, p, ?i, repre-

sent a straight line made on level

ground
; p, the point of the share

S ; in, the middle point of the end
of the drock T ; and, if m and p
correspond witli the line I, y, p, ?i,

xy, and clt, will describe the dis-

tance from each of the fore-coul-

ters.

The most effeftual method of
working this p;ough is, in the opi-

nion of its inventor, to fasten a

chain round the axle-tree of a pair

of cart-wheels (the body of which
has been taken off) ; to hook such
chain to the ear A, at the end of
the beam 3 and, by lengthening or

shortening the chain, this machine
may be so regulated as to penetrate,

tlie soil to a greaier or less depth,

according to the ualuic of the.

ground.—When the plough is at

Work, the fore-coulters C, C, cut

the outside of the gutter.—K, the,

coulter, divides the ground exatbtly

in tlie n;iddie ; the farther shelve-_

board
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board throws out half the soil on

one side, while the 7iear shelve-

board removes the other half to

the opposite sidcj and thus a com-
plete gutter is left, which extends

from eight to ten inc:;es in widtli,

and is from six to eight inches

deep.

One of the most important ad-

vantages resulting ir nn this inven-

tion, is the saving in manual la-

bour, which is computed at three-

Jourths ; as 400 perches of land

may thus be drained in one day,

by a team of live horses, two
drivers, and a holder ; the expence

of which, the inventor calculates at

l6s. ; whereas, if tlie same quan-
tity of land were to be dug by
hand, the cost would amount to

31. 6s. Sd.

Mr. Turner's Plough may be
applied to another valuable branch

ot" agriculture ; namely, the plant-

ing of potatoes. His mediod is as

follows: First, trenches are made
with the machine, at the distance

of about two feet from each other
j

and in which the potatoes are set.

Some manure is next spread on
them in such trenches, and they are

covered by drawing the plough
through the intermediate spaces

;

£o that each trench is tilled by a

ridge of soil. When the growing
potatoes require an additional co-

vering of mould, the weeds are

previously cut, either by a hoe or

weeding-hook ; and, the two fore-

coulters being taken (iff the plough,

the implement is drawn between
the ridges ; it throws up an addi-

tional portion of soil upon them
;

find thus expeditiously effects the

operation ot" mculduig.

Beside these, now described, se-

veral other ploughs have been con-

trived for particular purposes j but.
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having already given an account of
the most valuable improvements,
under theheadsof D.'iainin'g, and
Drilling, we shall conclude the

present article with a description

(extracted from M. Simonde's
" Tahleaa de VAgriculture Tns-

cane," 8vo. Geneva, 1801) of two
ploughs, that are used in Tuscany,
as well as in other parts of Italy

;

and which, from the simplicity of
their construdion, deserve to be
more generally knov/n in Britain.

The first is denominated the

Greater Tuscan Plough : the sock
is an iron plate, somewhat concave,

which is from eight to nine inches,

both in breadth and in length ; it

is sharpened on every side so as to

divide the soil in an horizontal di-

reftion, and with great ease. The
coulter is perpendicular upon the

angle of the sock ; and a moveable
board (versoirj is placed flat over

the chep, in such a manner as to

form a cpntiiuiation of the sock,

and to pass under the clod which
the latter has raised : but, as it

describes a curve on the side oppo-
site to that of the cotdter, it devi-

ates from the iine, and is turned

np>ide-down, together with the soil

which it has received. The imple-
ment, thus construi-ted, meets with
the smallest possible resistance in

W(-rking the ground ; its sock di-

vides the earth with a facility equal

to that of a common spade; and, as

its motion is continued, it accjuires

greater power of action tiian the

latter: — the ccuiter also, being

vertical, passes on with less diffi-

culty than such as are always in an
inclined pobition. Lastly, the Ita-

lian mould-board being flat, re-

ceives the soil from the sock, w hich
it turns over to the side, without
increasing the resistance encoun-

tered
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tered by the implement, in conse-

quence of this secondary opera-

tion.

PLO
The Lesser Tuscan Plo7/gh, of

which the following representation

will afford a tolerably distind idea.

is lighter, and more diminutive in

all its dimensions, than the preced-

ing. Its sock is of a similar shape,

but the coulter is perpendicular be-

neath its beam, between the course

of the sock ; and, instead of th^

mould-board (of which this ma-
chine is destitute), its broad chep is

formed in the shnpe of a plane fWo-

hirej, so as to turn the earth equal-

ly on both sides. In order to work
the plough, the labourer conduits

it between each border (plate-

lar.dej, which he divides at a single

stroke, thrr^ting the soil of either

side towards the furrow of the pre-

ceding year: and, while the latter

is nearly filled up, he forms the

trench, which is to continue open
during the next season ; so that

the soil is alternately stirred, ac-

cordingtothe system of Mr.Ti'LLj
being sown one year, and serving

as a furrow in' the subsequent.

—

This alternation is delineated in the

foremost of the tvi^o lines, in the

cut above annexed } where the

lines represent the ground previ-

ously to its being ploughed ; and
the points or dots, its external form,

after such operation.

The plough enters at a a, divid-

ing each border ; and, in throwing

tip the soil equally on both sides,

it forms the small elevations /•, c.—
Thus, the field presents alternately,

after ploughing, two ridges adjoin-

ing to each other, and then a fur-

row. Next, the labourer passes a

small square harrow over these

elevations, which he levels ; while

the furrow remains untouched, as

represented by the second of the

lines in the cut last referred to;

and the soil is thus ultimately pre-

pared for sowir.g.

The agricultural reader will ob-

serve, from the construftion of
these implements, that they are

not calculated for working stiiF

clays
^
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days ; as the ground cannot be
entirely removed, and some part

must even remain untouched. But,

in the rich friable soils of Tuscany,
the smaller plough is a most useful

instrument ; for, in that country,

the least effort is sufficient to di-

vide and pulverize the land : we
have been induced to communicate
the figure above-mentioned. chiefly

OQ account of its simplicity, a-,d as

there are similar soils in the South-
ern parts of Britain ; where, we
conceive, the Italian ploughs may
be advantageously employed.—
Lastly, the deep furrows, that

remain in the ground after it has
been ploughed, present a greater

surface to the action of the sun
and air ; a circumstance mate-
rially conducing to its improve-
ment.

We have here given an extensive

view of the subjed, on account of
its national importance.—Justice,

however, impels us to mention an-
other contrivance, for ascertaining

the force necessary in the draught
cf various ploughs. It was pre-

sented to the pubUc byMr. Moee,
the late ingenious Secretary to the

Society for the Encouragement of
Arts, &c. : it consists of a spring
coiled within a cylindrical case,

wliich is furnished with a dial-plate

numbered in a manner similar to

that of a clock j and which is so

constru6ted, that the hand moves
in consequence of the motion of
the spring, and points to the nunv-
bers according to the force exerted :

thus, if the draught be equal to one
cwt. over a pulley, the hand will

be direfted towards figure 1 ; when
the draught equals two cwt. it

points to figure 2 J
and continues

to increase, or diminish, its progress

|Xi proportion to the exertions iijade.

Various experiments were con-
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dufted under the inspe6tion of the
Society, when the accuracy of this

machine was fully evinced ; a de-
tailed account of which is inserted
in the first volume of Annals of
Agriculture: where the different

results are minutely recorded.

PLOUGHING, in rural econo-
my, denotes the stirring and turn-
ing over of laud with the plough.

This is one of tLe most essential

operations in the culture of the
earth, and requires to be performed
with the greatest care. Whatever,
therefore, may be the design of
the farmer, or the destination of
the ground, thus moved, it ought
never to be ploughed in a wet state;

because the soil cannot be improved
by such labour. Farther, the plough
ought to be carried to a consider-
able depth into the soil 5 and, if

one turning be not sufficient, it

will be advisable to pass another
plough over the same furiovv, so
that the land may be etfe6tually

stirred 5 when, being thus exposed
to the air, its fertilizing properties

will not only be considerably aug-
mented, but all perennial weeds
will be completely eradicated.

—

Deep ploughing, however, is un-
necessary for land that has been
recently manured with lime or
marie

; but, on exhausted soils, it

is uncommonly beneficial, and has,
therefore, been generally recom-
mended by the most skilful hus-'
bandmen.

Ploughing increases the food of
plants ; as it opens the soil for the
reception of vegetable aliment frofn
the air

J
and, the surface bein^

consequently enlarged, a greater
portion of land is thus exposed to

its influence. Farther, by Ireak-
ing up the ground, if it be too solid,

and rendering it firm, in case it be
too li^ht, this operation greatly

tends
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tends to improve the earth ; and,

as weeds and other vegetable sub-

stances are thus reduced to a state

of putretaftion, it promotes the

nouri.'ihment of the new roots.

Lastly, ploughing removes too great

humidity, by forming the land into

RIDGES (which see), and contri-

butes to the eradication of wet ds
;

as it first causes their seeds to ve-

getate ; and, afterwards tearing up
the young plants, exposes their

roots to the drought ; in conse-

quence of which, they are deprived

of their vegetative power.

PLOITGHMAN's-SPIKEiSrARD. ScC

Flka-Bane.
PLOVER, the Common, or

Ckaradrius Pluvlu.Hs, L. a well-

known bird of passage, frequent-

ing chiefly the Northern parts of

Britain, particularly the Hebrides,

where they sometimes appear in

flights of many thousands.

Plovers delight to feed on plough-

ed land near ihe sea ; they utter a

shrill whistling noise, and may be
easily enticed within gun-shot, by
;i skilful imitator of their note. In
the spring, before they form an ac-

quaintance with teal, and other

sliy birdsj plovers are readily taken

by nets. For this sport, the month
of October is the most tligible

j

and, as all sea-fowl fly against the

wind, advantage should be taken
of this circumstance, in setting the

ret. Contrary to the nature of
iand-fowl, these birds never roost

on trees or hedges, but sit on tjie

ground, in a manner similar to

ducks or geese ; though, in stormy
weather, ihcy frequently retire to

soil e sheltered situation,

, The flesih of plover somewhat
resembles, in flavour, that of widge-
on, teal, and other wild-fowl, but
it is milder, and ccnscqtiently more
nutritive.

PLU
PLUM-TPxEE, or Prunvs, L. a

genus of plants, comprising fiftaen,-

bnt according to Bechstein, thirty

species ; five ofwhich are reared in

Britain, namelv

1. TheP«(/;. jorBiRD-CHEREYj
and,

2. The Cerasus, or Common
Wild Cherry j see vol. i. pp.
509— 10.

3. The i«i7/ifia, Bulla CE- PLUM,
or Black Bullace-tree, which
grows in hedges, and flowers in the

month of April.—^The fruit of this

species is of an austere, but pleasant

sub-acid taste, especially when it

has become mellow by the frost.

It is of a dark-blue colour (there is

also a variety which is white) ; of

a globular shape ; double the size

of common sloes ; and next kin to

plums. In Germany, it is pre-

served in vinegarand spice > though

the Bullace-plum may also be pro-

fitably converted into brandy.—
The wood of this tree is beautiftdly

veined, and highly prized by

turners.—^The bark ofthe roots and

branches has styptic properties j

and Dr. Withering observes, that

an infusion of the flowers, sweeten-

ed with sugar, is a mild purgative,

well ad;;pled for children.

4. The spinosa. See Sloe-

tree.
5. The domestica, or Common

Plum-tree ; -which abounds in

hedges, where it is supposed to be

propagated from stoue^ planted by

birds. It delights in lofty situa-

tions, and does not prevent the

grass from growing beneath its

shade.—Its bark imparts a yellow-

dye.

Numerous varieties of this spe-

cies are raised by gardeners, of

which the following are the most
remarkable :

—

1. The Lord's Plum-^

aud 2. the Ladies' Plum j see p.
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297.-3. Tlie Red Pardiigon ; see

p. 29s.—4. The Hungarian, or

Blue -egg-plum ; see p. 306.

—

5. The <S/. Jokn's-plum.—6. The
Royal ] and 7- the Green, or White

[ndian-plum ; see p. 3 1 1 of this vo-

lume. To these may be added,

8. The 5"^ Julian, and—9. The
Magnum-plums ; which, being very

hardy, are chiefly employed as

stocks for raising peaches.— 10.

T^heJean Hative,or White Prirnor-

dian,— 11. The Earlii Black Da-
mask, or Morocco ; which are prin-

cipally valued on account of their

r.arly maturation.—12. The Great

Violet Damask ofTours, that attains

a considerable size : externally, it

is of a dark-red colour 3 its desh is

yellow, and possesses a rich sac-

charine taste.— J 3. The Fotkering-

ham, or Sheen-plum ; a large fruit,

which is equal to any of the nu-

merous varieties, both for beauty,

and delicacy of flavour.— 14. The
JVkite Pcrdrig07i is in gr(;.it esteem :

itmaybe used either for sweet -meats,

or eaten in a fresh state.— 1.5. I'he

Violet is a very delicate fruit, but

is seldom produced in abundance.—
\6. Imperial, ox Piccl Magnum; a

large, long plum, of an austere

taste ; is excellent for sweet-meats;

and the tree is very fruitful.—17.

The Bonum Magnum, White Hol-

land, or Mogul Plum, is very plen-

tiful ; and, when ripened against

the wall, acquires a good taste : it

may be easily preserved.— J 8. The
MiraJ el, Is a small yellow plum,
with a saccharine juice, and in great

abundance.

—

ig. The Apricot; a

large, yellow, round plum, the pulp

of which is firm, sweet, and will

be much improved by ripening

against a wall.—20. Roch-courbon,

or Red Diaper, one of the niost

excellent varieties of the plum-
kind ; it is of a large size ; 3 red
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colour; and has a sweet taste.

—

21 .The Gage, is reputed to be equal
in flavour, beauty, and in other

respects, to the best plums tliat

are cultivated : it is very produc-

tive, whether it be planted against

a wall, or in an open exposure.—
22. The St. Catharine, is principally

calculated for sweet-meats. It pro-

duces abundantly, but requires to

be reared against avaall, by which
means its fruit is greatly improved,
both in size and taste.—23. The
Spayiish Red Damask ; a roimd
plum of a middle size : it thrives

best under the shelter of a wall ;

has a red tinge, and abounds wiih
rich juice.—24. The Muscle Pl/tm.

is one of the most common kinds;

and of an indilferent flavour.

—

25
The White Pear-Plum ripens at a

late period : it is chiefly cultivated

for stocks, on whicli tender pe:!ches

may be budded.

AH the ditferent varieties of
})lum3 have originally been raised

from the stones, and afterwards

grafted or budded on plum-stocks.

The best for this purpose is the

Sloe-tree, or Black-thorn ; and, as

the operation varies but little from
that already described under the

heads of Engrafting and Inocit-

L ATI ON, we refer the reader to

those articles.

Beside their utility as a culinary

fruit, plums possess valuable me-
dicinal properties. In a dried state,

they are called Prmies, and are

eminently useful incases of costive-

ness accom.panied by irritation, that

v\'ould be aggravated by powerful
laxatives ; but they ought not to be
eaten after long fasting, or for sup-

per, unless mixed with other ali-

ment ; as they are apt to produce
flatulency. With this exception,

they suit almost every constitution,

and produce both cooling and ape-

rient
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rient efFe6ls ; bat, when prunes do

not operate sutiicieiitiy, their power

may be increased by combining

them with a small portion of rhu-

barb, or cream of tartar.

If p/ums be eaten in a fresh

state, or before tl)e3' are perfectly

ripe, and in immoderate quantities,

tliey induce colics, looseness, and

similar affections in the stomach

and intestines. The larger kinds,

especially, ought to be used sel-

dom, and with great precaution, be-

ing more dangerous than the smaller

plums ; because the former are

rarely permitted to attain to matu-

rity.

PLUME, or Plumage, denotes

the feathers of birds, which are

frequently worn by military men,
and females, as ornaments to the

head-dress ; a custom originally

derived from barbarous nations.

Although we do not approve of

such tinsel decorations in domestic

life, yet, as the young and gay,

especially in public places of re-

sort, such as balls, masquerades,

&c. are frequently liable to tar-

nish, or otherwise to injure the

beauty of their costly feathers, we
shall insert the following methods
of cleaning them :

—

White plumage
may be elFeftually bleached by
dipping it in the oxygenated mu-
riatic acid, or bleaching liquor of

Berthollet ; and, if this cannot

be easily procured, by simply im-

mersing it for a few hours in pure

water acidulated with oil of vitriol,

in the proportion of six or eight

drops of the latter, to every ounce
of the former ; then drying the

feathers in the sun, or at a dibtance

from a lire.

—

Faricgaled p/v7uage

may be cleaui'd and restored to its

former brightness, by gently wip-

ing it with a soft sponge dipped in

spirits of wine ; and, after it. has

POI
been gradually dried, by moistening

the downy part with a filtred so-

lution of gum-arabic, or traga-

canth ;—then cautiously exposing

the tops and sides to the heat of a

bright lire, in order to curl their*

extremities.

POISON, a term denoting an/
matter tliat may prove detrimen-«

tal, and frequently fatal, to the life;

of animals, whether it be taken in

small portions by the mouth, mix-
ed with the blood, or applied to

the nerves by friction of tlie skin>

or other means.

Poisons are divided into vegeta-

ble, animal, and mineral ; but, as

we state the particular substances,

togeth r with their appropriate re-

medies, in their alphabetical order j

and, having already given the ge-

neral precautions in case any poi-

son have been swallowed (undef

the article Antidotes), we shaU

at present add a few supplementary

directions, to be followed in those

situations, where poisoning has ei-

ther ac'tually taken place, or is

strongly suspeded.

I. In order to ascertain the na-

ture of the deleterious matter, the'

remainder of the poisoned aliment

(if any) should tirst be examined.
The patient, as well as the per-

sons pies'-nt, ought likewise to be
strittly interrogated, and the symp-
toms accurately investigated.

II. The next measure necessary

to be pursued, is to learn the por-

tion of the ]3oison taken into the

stoniach ; whether it was admi-
nistered by mistake in medicine,

food, drink, or in any other form.

In this case also, attention must be
paid to the symptoms, such as vio-

lent looseness, nausea, and vomit-
ing, convulsions, swelling of the

face, &:c.—Lastly, the time elapsed

S'iuce the swallowing of the poisonv

au4
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and the antidotes given, together

with their operation, should be

minutely inquired into, as well as

the efFeds resulting from this un-

fortunate casualty, such as palsy,

apoplexy, colic, &c.

Where poison has been recently

swallowed, it may be discharged

either by means of an emetic, or

by tickling the throat with a fea-

ther, and administering such a

quantity of oil, mixed with milk,

as the patient is able to drink. But,

if the accident be discovered several

hours afier it has happened, eme-
tics would be produtitive of fatal

consequences : it will, therefore,

be advisable to prevail on the pa-

tient to take large draughts of luke-

warm water, milk an4 oil, and to

resort to tepid bathing.

POKER, a well-known instru-

ment, generally manufaftured of

iron 5 and employed for stirring the

fire.

As many casualties occur from
negligence, or imprudence, in

leaving pokers in the fire, we shall

state the following expedient, by
which they may in future be pre-

vented. It consists simply in welu-

ing or soldering a small cross of

iron (proje^llng about an inch and

a half each wa}'), immediately

above the square part of the poker,

called the l-it. By this contrivance,

the instrument cannot be thrust

into the fire farther than such bit
;

a circumstance of some advantage,

where fire-irons are highly polish-

ed. Besides, if the burning coals

should yield, or any other accident

happen, so as to cause the poker
to slide out, it will probably be ar-

rested on the edge of the fender.

And, though it should fall on the

hearth or carpet, neitlier of these

will sustain any material injury
;

g^ the heated part or Hi, will be
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tliCelevated several inches above

fl.oor.

POLE-CAT, or Mustela puto-

rius, L. an animal of prey, of a

dusky-yellow colour, with whitish

ears and muzzle : it inhabits most
parts of Europe ; and, in tempera-

ment, manners, disposition, and
form, resembles the Martin.

Pole- cats burrow under ground,

forming a shallow retreat about

two yards in length, v/hich gene-

rally terminates under the roots of

a large tree.—^The female breeds

in the spring, and brings forth

three, four, and sometimes five

young at a time.

These predator}'' animals ap-

proach our habitations, mount on
the roofs, or take up their abode in

hay-lofts, barns, and unfrequented
places, whence they issue during

the night, in search of prey. They
occasion greater havock among
poultry, bees,&c, than the Martin:
with a view to obtain honey, they

attack the hives in winter, and
compel the bees to abandon tliem.

When frightened, tlie pole-cat emits

an exceedingly otfensive fetor

;

which is so pungent and hurtful

to fowls, that they sometimes fall

down from the places where they

roost; and thus become a prey to

this quadruped.

For a method of exterminating
these depredators, we refer to tii^e

article Martin.
POLL-£\^IL, in farriery, is an

abscess formed in the sinuses be-

tween the poll-bone, and the up-
permost vertebrae of the neck of a
horse.

When this malady is cccasioned

by blows, bruises, or any external

violence, the swelled part should
first be bathed with hot vinegar

;

but, if the hair be fretted off, and
a discharge ooze through the skin,

ix fomen-
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a fomentation, prepared of two

parts of vinegar, and o:ie of spirit

of wine, will be more proper.

Should, however, great irritation

arise from heat and iiiHammation,

it will be necessary lo bleed the

animal, and to apply poultices of

bread, milk, and elder-flowers
;

which method, with the assistance

of appropriate physic, will frequent-

ly disperse die swelling, and pre-

vent the farther progress of the dis-

ease.

But, when the tumor becomes
critical, and contains fluctuating

matter, its maturation ought to be

promoted by poultices, till it either

burst spontaneously, or arrive at a

state proper for applying tlie knife.

If sncli operation become necessary,

it should ahvays be performed by

a skilful veterinary surgeon ; as it

frequently happens, that, though a

complete cure ofthis evil be elfected

by common farriers, yet, by making
deep incisions, resorting to corro-

sive mixtures, and a tedious course

of hot, irritating applications, the

poor animal is so di^^figured as to

be fit only for tJie meanest drudgeiy.

A more judicious and simple

method of discussing tumors of

this description, has lately been re-

commended by Mr. Cl.^rk, of

Edinburgh.

—

A^ soon as matter is

perceived to fluctuate in the part

atfected, Mr. C. direfts a large

seton-needle, armed with a cord,

to ]se introduced at the upper

part of the swelling, and brought

out at the under or lower part of it

:

from which orifice the pus will

speedily discharge itself; and in a

iew weeks tlie wound will be per-

fe6lly healed, without leaving any
scar or blemish, or the least trace

of the disorder.—Deep-seated ab-

scesses may be treated in a similar

tnannerj and, if there be two or

POL
more sinuses, the same method 103/
be adopted, in order to obtain a de-
pending orifice, for a free discliarge

of muter : thus, a cure is generally

and speedily efleded.

POLLEN, or Forinajecundans,
denotes the fertilizing powder,
found in the anthers, or tops of the
stamina of plants ; and which,
when sufficiently mature, is con-
veyed to the pistils for the purpose
of fecundation.

The farina is, in general, of a
yellow colour ; it is very conspicu-
ous in the tops of young or unripe
flowers, and especia.ly in those of
lilies and tulips. It consists of
minute hard particles, covered with
one, two, or three elastic mem-
branes, bursting and shedding the

flower dust to a considerable dis-

tance, as soon as it has arrived at

m.iturity.—When viewed through
the medium of a microscope, they
usually present a particular form,
that is observable throughout the

genera of an order, as well as all

the species of a genus of plants.

Naturalists have discovered, that

the pollen cuntains a waxy, unctu-
ous matter, ar;d is colleiSted in tire

hairs with which the thighs of bees

are covered. These inseds tritu-

rate, and otherwise prepare it in

their stomachs, whence it is eje6t-

td in a concrete foftn, under the

name of Wax.
POLISHING, in general, de-

rotes tJie a6t of smootlrening and
imparling brightness to hard sub-

stances, such as metals, marble,
glass, &c. by rubbing them with
certain matters adapted to the pur-
pose.

Having, on many occasions,

stated different mineral and vege-
tiible b> dies that may be employed
with the view (,f polishing njetals

(a summary account of which t!je

reader
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reader will find in the concluding

General Index of ReferenceJ, we
shall at present only remark, that

one Ot the most proper articles, in

thisrespeft.is xheAspkodelus luteus,

JL. or CoinmoaYellou- Asphodel,
the useful properties of which we
Jiave described vol. i. p. 130.—The
stalks of this plant are somewhat
thicker than a goose-quill ; and,

when dipped in Calcothar, orCrociis

JMartU i^\^ hich mw be had of the

druggists), reduced to a paste with

sweet-oil, and properly applied to

iron and brass utensils, will not

only render them exceedingly

bright, but also prove a better pre-

servative from the rust, than sand-

paper, or other rough materials.

Polyanthus. SeePRiMuoss.
POLYPODY, or P0/.IJpodium, L.

a genus of plants comprising 142
species : 1 8 of which are indigenous,

but the iollowing only deserve to

be mentioned:

1. The viilgarc, or Common
Polypody, is perennial; grows on
old walls, shady place*;, and at the

roots of trees : it liowers from June
till October.—The root of this

plant has a sweetish tastej but, by
long boiling, it becomes bitter.

Vv'hen frevh, it operates as a mild
laxative, so that an infusion of six

drams of this root, in half a pint of
boihng water, may be taken in di-

vided doses.

2. The FiUx-mas. Sec Feux
the Male, vol. ii. p. 262.

3. The Oit'iipterls, or Heath
Polypody, thrives on most of
the dry hills of Scotland j also in

moist woods, and mountainous si-

tuations of England. Jt flowers from
July to October.—This plant is

likewise perennial, and its leaves

emit a verj- agreeable scent.

POMAIUM, an ungoent,
which was formerly prepared from

>0. X.II. VOL, »?.
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apples, lard, and rose-water, tri-

turated together to the consistence

of an ointment. At pesent, it is

generally copnpoilnded by beating
up lard with a certain quantity of
rose-water, and communicating to
the mixture the odours of violets,

roses, jessamines, &c.
Pomatums are commonly used

in dressing the hair 3 and as many
are deprived of that ornament,
chiefly by dissipation, mercenary-

adventurers amuse the public with
various preparations, which are sold

to the credulous with the speciou.9

pretence of rendering the hair long
and thick. Such mixtures, how-
ever, consisting frequently ofhurt-
ful ingredients, we refer the reader

to the directions already given, in

vol. ii. p. 423.—^Thcse unguents
are also occasionally employed for

icaiififying the face and skin; re-

movirig pimples, and other cutane-
ous eruptions ; especially by those

votaries of fashion and vanit}', who
are addided to tlie use of ardent

spirits, whether pure or mixed ;

and who endeavour to conceal the

effects of such indulgence, by re-

laxing the s! in with unftaous ap-
plications. Here we cannot too'

severely reprimand parents, and
more particularly mothers, thus

pitiably situated ; because the rao-

ment."ry gratification of the palate,

or a temporary exhilaration, ap-
pears to suppress every moral rc-

lleftion, every duty they owe to

themselves and their children
;

while they eventually render them-
selves vietims of disease and misery.

POMEGRANATE-TREE, or

Punica,h. an cJtotic, growing in

chalky soilsj and consisting of two
species :

1. The granatum, or Common
Pouiegranate-tree, which is a native

of Italy, and other southern parts

E»' ©f
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of Europe, wlun-e it grows to the

height of 13 or 20 feet. In Britain,

it is cultivated only in the gardens

of tlie curious ; as its fruit seldom

r.ttaias the delicacy of that imported

from warmer cliniat. s.—Among
other experiments rp.ade with dif-

ferent parts of tliis tree, in dyeing,

we shall relate only one mc:nioned

by BoHMEU. From the deciduous

leaves in autumn, when they pre-

sent a brownish-red shade, he ob-

tained, by boiling them, a ihiek,

muddy liquor, in which cotton,

siik, and woollen cloths, acquired

a good French-blue colour : these

materials had been previously im-

mersed in a solution ofgreen vitriolj

and, after becoming dry, they were,

by difi^erent trials, plunged in vine-

gar, and soap-water, neither of

which in the least atfe£ted their

tint, so that it was doubtful whe-
ther they were dark-blue, or black.

—In Germany, the tanners former-

ly employed the bark of this tree

as a substitute for sumach.—See

also Morocco-Leather.
2. The Jiaiia, or Dwarf Ameri-

can Pomegranate, has a short stem

rising only ^our or live feet high,

bearing nariow leaves, and minute
red blossoms, which are succeeded

by small fruit.—It flowers from
June till Odtob^r.

Both these species may be pro-

pagated by layers, that should be

sek(5ted from young branches, and
planted in autumn. They mav be

ti'ained either as half or full stand-

ards, or as dwarfs ; but. if the

pomegranates are tobe raised against

walls, it will he advisable to pursue

a treatment similar to that directed

under the article Peach-tkee.
The fruit of this shrub is agree-

able to the palate j and, in com-
mon with other sweet .suinmer

fruits, allays heat, mitigates thirst.

PON
and is mildly aperient. Ifs nncT ??'

powerfully astringent ; on which
account it is, together with th?

bitterish red flowers, occasionally

employed in diarrhita^, dysente-

ries, and other disorders proceed-

ing from debility.

POND, a small pool, or collec-

tion of standing water.

Ponds are of great utility in agri-

culture, and for various other pur-

poses : hence different methods
and expedients have been devised',

with a view to obtain a constant

supply of water : from these we
have selected the following, which
appear to merit particular atten-

tion.

In the first vol. of the Jourval

(le Physique, we meet with an in-

teresting mtthod of viaking ponds

irater-tight, iviihout the aid of
vinsoiiry, by ISI. Dambourney.—

-

He direfts the pit to be dug to a

convenient depth ; and its sides to

be carefully sloped to an angle of
about 40 degrees. The cement
with which it is to be lined, should

tlien be prepared in the following

man:ier.

A sufficient quantity of brick-

clay ought previously to be pro-
cured, in a mciist state, so that it

may be easily m orked and incor-

porated with one-fourth part of

quick-lime, slacked the preceding

evening, in such a portion of water,

as will reduce it to tlie consistence

of cream-cheese ; and the whole
must be formed into balls, about

tvvo t'eet In ( ireumferenee. When
an adequate stock is colleded, the

workman descends into the cavity,

and an assistant supp ics him with

a ball, which the forryier throws
with all his strength on the ground,

near the centre of the pit : thus, he
continues the plastering with othei*

balls^ in such a dire(5tion that each
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iT^ay come in contaft with the next

following, till the sides iind bottom
of the intended pond are perfettly

lined. If the whole cannot be
finished in one day, the last row
laid on in the evening should be
moistened, in order that it may be
sufficiently adhesive ; to incorpo-

rate exadly with the new part of
the work on the subsequent morn-
ing.—Two or three days after this

composition is applied, it should

be beaten with a flat piece of
wood ; and, accordingly as its firm-

ness increases, the beating must
be stronger, and the surface occa-

sionally wetted, to prevent cracks,

till it become one uniform, solid

piece. Lastly, the whole is to be
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covered with a coat of any cheap

.

oil } and (previously to the admis-

sion of water), with gravel, to the

thickness of one inch. By this ma-
nagement, the coating will acquire

a very remarkable degree of firm-

ness
J
and, if the pond be constant-

ly fall, no repairs will become ne-
cessary ; as the only injury to bei.

apprehended, may proceed from in-

tense frost, which is apt to damage
such parts of the work as are ex-

posed to the air.

In the sixth volume of Annals of
Agriculture, an account is given of,

a simple method of making fl?-/{)?t7«/

ponds; in dry soils :—the subjoined

cut represents an outline of their

coastrudion.

-afm -̂i

The line A, describes a circular

hole made in the ground, of such
size as may be found necessary 3

and on which a stratum of clay, B,
must be carefully beaten, and trod-

den into a solid, compact body,

from four to si.>4 inches in thickness.

C, represents a layer of quick-

lime about an inch, or an inch and
a half thick ; and which should be
uniformly spread over the whole.

D, is a second stratum of clay,

that ought to be of a thickness si-

milar to that above-mentioued, and
should be pressed down in the

same manner.
E, denotes stones, or gravel,

either of which must be spread on
the second layer of clay, to such
depth as may prevent the pond from

being injured by the feet of cattle j

for otherwise, ihey will penetrate

the stratifications of clay and lime
;

in consequence of which, the water

will be discharged through the pores

of the earth. When thus completed,

acc(jrcling to the se6tion above given,

the pond v>. ill remain five feet deep,

and forty-five in diameter; at which

size these reservoirs are in general

constructed ;—the letter F.. repre-

senting the line of level, both of the

water and of the ground.

This method of forming ponds

was contrived in Yorkshire, about

25 or 30 years ago, by a well-

sinker:—numerous artificial pools

liave since been made in that, as

well as the adjoining counties. The
c.xpences attending a work of the

Ee2 dimeu'^
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dimensions above stated, are com-'

puted to be from 41. to 6i. accord-

ing to the distance from \vhicii the

clay 13 carried. Such a pond will

j-pmaiu unimpaired for a series of

years; "because the lime prevents

worm^frora strikingeither upwards

or downwards, and conseqiieutly

from injuring the clay, which rra-

turally resists moi.Uure.

Beside the utility of pond.s, by

affording a cnnst::int iU^iply of wa-

ter for vari-jMs jiujiToses, the Mud
settling at the bottom fumisbes an

excellent manure. Hmice it is a

liesirahle object to draw off the

fluid part, so as conveniently to ar-

rive at the sediment : for this pur-

pose, a hole or pit shovild b-^ dug'

in the centre of the pond, as far as

the stratum of sand, which usually,

lies under that of clav. Thus, the

water will be immediavely absorb-

ed, and the pond completely emp-
tied :—the sides of the cavity,

however, ought not to lie made so

steep as' to pi'eveuf ii\e return of

cattle, in case they should enter it

by accident.

In the 8th vol. of the Transac-

iiovs of the Society for the En-
couragement of Arts, &:c. we find

a short account of a Machinefon-

draining Ponds, without disturb-

ing the mud. It was communi-
cated by I.ieutenant-Colonel Dan-
SEY, together with a drawing and
model, of which we have given an
engraving.

Hg, 1. A, is the pipe, loaded

with a rim of lead, of such a weight
as serves to sink it beneath the sur-

face of the water.

B, represents the discharging pipe,

that is laid through the bank H, I.

C, the joint on whlcli the pipe

A, turns ; and tlie form of which
ii delineated in Fig. 2.

PON'
' D, the ball, or float, that swim«i

on the surface of the pond, and
thus prevents the pipe A from de-

seeiiding to a greater depth than

the lengtl". of the chain, by which
they are conncfted, will admit,

K, a chain that winds on the

windlass F ; and serves to raise

the tube A, above ilie surface of the

water, when the machinery is not

in use.

G, a stage.

H, I, til." bank, which is repre-

sented as if it were cut through at

I, in order to delineate the lube B,
lying M'ithin it.

K, is a post designed for the re-

ception of the pipe A, when the

latter i5-]owered, and also for pre-

venting it from sinking in the

mud.
fig. 1. A, is a cast cylinder, fur-

nished with a brass plate or cheek,

which is fastened to the timber of

the tube, on one side only ; be-

cause the part of the cylinder C,

turns in the hollow <^ the wooden
tube, when it is immersed in the

water. A piece of strong sole-

leather is placed in the inside of

Such plate, to prevent leaking.

The model represented in our

engraving, was construtSted from

tlie description of a machine em-
ployed by a gentleman residing in

the vicinity of Taunton. In the

year l/SS, Colonel Daxsey's re-

giment was quartered at Windsor;
and, conceiving that the invention

might be useful for the supply of

the grand cascade at Virginia-Wa-

ter, he presented tlie model before-

mentioned to His Majest}', who
graciously signified his approbation.

In consequence of this event, a

pen-Slock was eredted on the same
plan, at one of the ponds in the vi-

cinity.

Colonel
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Colonel D. observes, in his conv-

munication to the Society, that

he ha.s often tried the model in a

vessel of water ; and, as the prin-

ciple on which it is construded,

may be farther improved and ex-

tended, in the hands of ingenious

men, we have furnished our readers

with an accurate engraving :—this

machine is applicable to silk, cot-

ton,, and other mills} where an

uniform and steady velocity of wa-

ter is required, which may at plea-

sure be regulated, without occa-

sioning any current to disturb the

fish, or mud ; because the stream

constantlv runs from the surface.

POND-WATER, to which cat-

tle generally resort for drink, is a

fluid sti'ongly impregnated with sa-

line and pily pardcles : hence it

should never be suffered sponta-

neously to evaporate during the

summer.
For the important purpose of

Irkigation (which see), pond-

water is in every respeiSl equal to

the liquor colle6ted in farm-yards.

See also Fluid Manures ; p. l6l

of this volume.

POND-WEED, the Broad-
leaved, or Potamogeton iiatnns,

L. an indigenous perennial plant,

growing in ponds and slow rivers
;

flowering in the months ofJuiy and
August,—The leaves of this weed
float upon the surface of the water,

and thus afiord an agreeable sliade

to fihh : its roots are said to be ex-

ceedingly grateful to swans.

POOR, an appellation given to

persons, whose situation is so re-

duced as to render them charoeableo
to the parish.

Previously to the Information,

the poor received alms, and other

benefactions, from the monasteries,

and religious houses ) but, on the

suppression of the latter, the w;eaLth
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with which they were endowed,
was diverted into other channels,;

and the poor, being thus left desti-

tute, became a, heavy burthen to

the nation at large. In order to

remedy this inconvenience, the

14th Eliz. c.5, andthe43<l Eliz.

c. 2, were enaQed, by which cer-

tain rates oi' assessments are to be
levied for tlieir relief; and which
iiave been continued to the present

d'\v.
. , ,

The 43d Eliz. is generally re-

garded as the basis of the. poor-

laws in England ; and, though it

was framed with great judgment
and circumspettion, yet experi-

" ence has evinced, that it is not cal-

culated to produce the salutaiy ef-

fefts, that were expected Ip result

from these regulations. It would,

indeed, be a task equally invidious

and foreign to our plan, to point

out the defeels of any statutes that

have been passed ior the relief of

tlie pour
; yet, a:-, this national pro-

vision (which prevails in no other

country in Europe), has been con-

sidered as tending to produce con-

sequences prejudicial to society,we
shall briefly state a ic\y of the ob-

jedions that Irave been urged

against its principle.

First, it is argued, such cmnpul-

sori/ relief checks the spirit of in-

dustry, and frugality j because the

apprehension of being in want at

some future period, which would
otherwise stimulate persons to ex-

ert themselves during health and

youth, in order to provide against

the approach of sickness and old

age, must necessarily be weakened,

when a pros't)e<Sl of receiving as-

sistance from the parish is held out

lo the indigent. In consequence

of such fallacious hopes, many un-

principled or phlegmatic individuals

wilfully neglect ty seize op^iorutni-

Ee3 ties
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ties of advancing in life, and ob-

taining an honest competence

again t the day of want ; so that,

on the most trivial occasions, tliey

become chargeable to the parish.

Farther, this legal relief is sap-

posed to destroy every emotion of

gratitude in those who receive it,

and who are consequently led to

imagine that tliey have a lawful

claim to such assistance. These
exaftlons apparently tend to extin-

guish charity, and to steel the

hearts of the humane, even against

a truly deserving objeft. It is true,

the covetous are compelled to con-

tribute towards the suj)port of the

poor, disabled, aged, and distressed
j

but the evils arising from such a

system, more than counterbalance

ti;is advantage, and are eventually

oppressive to many industrious fa-

milies} who can ill alFord to pay
their quota of the poor-rates.

To remedy these notorious griev-

ances, houses of industry, poor-

houses, and work-houses, have been
proposed and carried into effeft. In
some places, they have been at-

tended with the most beneficial con-

sequences ,; whi.e, in others, the

rates have continued to increase in

a most alarming degree. This grow-
ing evil has been attributed (and we
fear, in many cases, with too much
ju^^tice), to the almost unbounded
and resistless power, exercised by
overseers in their respective pa-

rishes ; who are, for the greater part,

illiterate landholders, that are put
into office, according to,the routine

of business, on account of their

large farms, or other occupations.

One of the most rational expedients

that can be suggested, with a view
to check such inconveniences, is

the Incorporation of the hundreds
j

and the a;,-pointment of men of
iiteral

. education to the superin-
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tendance of all affairs that respect

the poor. Influenced by no selfish

or pecuniary motives, they would
condu6t every part of their duty in

the most economical manner ; and
the necessary consequence would
be the redu6tion of the poor-rates :

—indeed, experience has proved,

in parishes, where the attention of

liberal-minded men to parochial

business was obtained, that a saving

of several hundred pounds per ann.

resulted to the benefit both of the

poor, and of the house-keeper

;

but, as soon as Gentlemen resigrued

then' office, the old abuses were
renewed, and the rates were an-

nually augmented in arithmetical

progression.

In the 25th volume of Annals of
Jhriculture, there is f.n account
of a most humane method of as-

sisting the poor, which must be
interesting to every reader, who
possesses the smallest drop of the
" mWi of human kindness.'"—In
the parishes of Ashley, and New-
ton, Wiltshire ; and Shipton-moiPie,

Gloucestershire ; the iandlord,THO.

EsTCouKT, Esq. allotted fifteen

perches of land to every cottager,

M'hich were inclosed in one large

tracl, that contained a sufficient

number of acres. As some parts

of the soil were not perfectly level,

lots were drawn, for the choice, by
the cottagers, to whom every en-

couragement was olfered, in case

they diligently cultivated their gar-

dens. The happy effeds of this

donation soon became evident

:

employment was furnished for Uie

Avomen and children, in planting

potatoes, &c. ; while the poorer in-

l.abitants of those parishes, who
had been dissipated, idle, and ad-

diAed to drunkenness, were gra-

dually, by shutting up an ale-house,

and repairing theiv dwellings, con-

verted
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-Tcrted into honest, iiidiistrlous, and supplied with food and clothing, we
valuable members of society. shall communicate a few hints re-

Wo cannot, in justice, omit to lative to their management,
mention the benevolent plan pro- Jn such places, the stiittest re-

posed by Lord Somerville. It gard ought to be paid to cleanli-

consists in vesting a fund, for the ness ; and, if the inhabitaiits be
redutlion of the poor-rates, and the disorderly, a proper system ofcoer-

support of the aged, sic):, &c. in cion should be adopted. The un-
the hands of proper persons. This ruly must be confined in separate

fund is to be levied ' either paro- apartments ; where they perform
chially, by hundreds, counties, or labour for their own support, being

by one general accumulation of left to solitary meditations : these

the whole kingdom," in certain may be farther direfted by toe ex-

propoitions, according to the dif- hortationsof a pious, well-inform-

ferent classes, under the direftion ed clergyman, who is able to adapt

of respectable commissioners. For his instru6tion to the periuliar cir-

a minute account of his design, cumstances, or case of the indivi-

together with the arguments tor dual. We are aware that houses

and agaiubt the probability of its of correction have been established

execution, the reader will consult with this view ; but, we conceive,

his lordship's work, entitled, 7"he that more salutary conj-equences

Sifstem followed during the two would resut frc^m their general

last years li^ the Board of Agricul- combination with the common
tare, further itlnstraied, 6lc. (Svo. por)r, or work-houses.

2d edit. 1800.)—Some valuable re- There is, however, a strange

marks also occur in Mr. Saux- system prevailing" in several pa-

j)ERs's Olservatiom on tht; present rishes (<f the metropolis, namely.

State, and Influence of the Poor- that of fanning out the poor 3 or

Laws, &c. (Svo. pp. 190, 3s. 6"d. contracting with speculative per-

Sewell, ISOO);—in Mr. Blea- sons to support ihem at a certain

mik'e's Remarks on the Poor-Laws, price per head. This practice is

and the Maintenance of the Poor carried on chietiy in the precincts

(Svo. pp. 3t>, Is. dd. Butterworth, of the city, M-here no work-houses

1800);—and, lastly, in the iit'/jo/-^- can be conveniently erecfted, and

of the Society for bettering the in consrquence whereof the poor

Condition, and increasing the Com- are sent to a small distance.—Some
forts of the Poor ; of which tiie of these farms are certainly con-

third volume is in the press j a dufted on the most humane plan,

work that is periodically co;;tinued while the management of otliers

iu)der the patronage of that bene- deserve the severest censure. Sur-

volent association. rounded with filth ; confined in

POOR-HOUSE, an asylum ap- close situations 5 ill clad ; and
propriated to the accommodation worse fed : the wretched tenants

of those aged, sick, or helpless poor, of such habitations, present the

who are unable to support them- most haggard countenances ; and
selves : but, as such design is gene- the cLiidien reared in such places,

rally combined with work-houses, instead of becoming healthy and
or buiiduigs, in wliich the indigent, vigorous, are weak, puny, and fre»

vagrant, or idle, are employed, and qucntly fall early vii;tims of dis-

E e 4 ease
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ease !—The loud complaints of the

poor have lately excited general at-

tention ; we have, tliereforc, men-
tioned the.se few circumstances, to

induce the benevolent to bestow se-

rious considerations on the subje>St,

so that some measures may be de-

vised for preventing such accumu-
lated misery.

Poo3-mak"s PETPrR. See Pep-
PEF.V/ORT.

POPLAR, or Popuhis, L. a ge-

nus of trees comprising 13 species,

of which the following are the

principal, and the tlirce first are

natives of Britain :

1. The nU:a, White Poplar,
or Abele-Thee, grows in he<.lges

and brooks, where it flowers in

the month of March.—It delights

in gravelly soils and lofty situa-

tions, though it also thrives in

clay-lands.—This tree is remark-
able 'for its speedy growth j as it

attains its fuil size in 20 years
;

being, however, subject to excre-

scences resembling warts, that

sometirries become exceedingly

large: and, as they absorb humidity,

occasion the tree to decay. It.s wood
is white, soft, though tongh, and
neither exposed to the ravages of
^vc^m3, nor subject to warp or
shrink : hence it is advantageous-
ly employed for wainscotting and
iioors ; as well as for packing-
boxes, laths, and turnery-wares.

—

The bark of the white poplar, ac-

cording to the Rev. Mr. Stoke
{Phil. Transoc. vol.53), is emi-
nently serviceable in curing agues.

He gathered it in tlie summer,
while abounding with sap ; and,

after drying it in a gentle heat, he
administered one dram, in powder,
every fourth hour, between the

paroxysms. In some instances, he
was induced to combine it with

the Pcranan bark j but, in gene-

POP
ral, the former alone proved sitr-*

gularly efficacious. — The dried

leaves in the winter afford excel-

lent provender for sheep.

2. The tremida, Tremblin&
Poplar, Asp, or Aspen -trke',

flourishes best in moist woods and
boggy grounds, ttiough it will

thrive in all other soils, excepting

clays : it is \n fiower during the

months of March and April. This

species impoverishes the land : its

leaves destroy tlie grass, ami the

numerous shoots that spring from
the roots, .spread so near to the

surface of the ground, as to prevent

t" e vegetation of every otlier plant.

The leaves are eaten by slieep and
goats, but refused by horses and
hogs :—the bark, when young, is

made into torches. The wood is

extremely light, smooth, white,

soft, and durable in the air ; and
though inferior in point of excel-

lence to tliat of the preceding spe-

cies, it is usefully employed for

pannels or pack-saddles, milk-

j5ails, clogs, pattens, Sc—From
the straight stems of this tree, the

mo-.t durable shingles are obtained;

and Du Roy observes, that bricks

burnt with sucii wood, in a sreen

state, acquire a biueish glazing,

and additional firmness. Nor is it

ie.ss excellent for water-pipes ; for

which purpose it should be felled

from April to June, immediately
bored, and laid under-ground. It

is, however, remarkable, that the

wood of ti e trembling poplar is

veiy liable to be inlt-stcd with
bugs ; and consequently improper
for beustead.?.

3. The w/if/o, or BlackFoplah,
grows very rapidly near rivers,

and in shady, moist situalit^ns : it

flowers in the month of March.
The wood of this species is soft,

light, and not apt to splinter. Its

barl(
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hark Is uncommonly light, resem-

bling cork, and is therefore em-
ployed by lishermcn to support

their nets : the inner-rind is used

by the inhabitants of Kamschatka
as an ingredient in their bread.

—

The buds, which appear early in

the spring, contain an unftuous,

yellow, frjigrant juice, which is the

basis of Bee-glue (PropoUsj, and

is employed only in ointments for

plasters; though its medicinal pK)-

perties recommend it for internal

vise :—if formed into a tincture, by
means of rectified spirit, and then

inspissated, the buds yield an odor-

ous resin, that is reputed to be

equal to many of the expensive re-

sinous drugs imported from foreign

countries. — The leaves afford a

good winter fodder for cattle, and
should be colleAed in Octobei", be-

fore the branches are cut for fag-

gots.—Lastly, the roots of the bhick

poplar dissdve into a kind of jelly,

—The wood is useful for the en-

graver; and,when sawed into boards,

and sap-dried, is uncommonly dur-

able.—DioscoRiDEs asserts, that

the bark of trns tree, wiien chopped

small, sown in richly -manured
ground, and well watered, will

produce an abundant crop- of eat-

able mushrooms : yeast diluted

with warm water, and poured on a

stump of the black poplar, will be

attended with a similar elfect ; but

these fungous plants ought to be

gathered after the lirst autunuial

rains.

4. The fastigaia, Po-Foplar,
JtALUN, or LoMBAIxDY-PoPL.^K,
is a native of the northern parts of

Italy : it also flourishes in moist

situations ; but will not succeed if

its roots are too long covered with

water.— On account of its rapid

growth, this species is greatly es-

teemed for ornameutal plantations;
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its cuttings are tiseful for hop-

poles : the wood being soft, free

from knots, and easily worked, it

is much employed by joiners, car-

penters, and cartwri^hts ; it may
be wrought-into very flexible shafts

for carriages, or fellies for wheels.

Farther, it forms excellent masts of

small vessels, and is particularly

serviceable for packing-boxes; be-

cause the plank, yielding to the

nail, is not liable to be split ; and,

in case the box, &c. be accidentally

.dropjied on the grour.d, the boards

are not so easily broken or splin-

tered, as those of oak and other

trees. Lastly, it appears from
numerous experiments made by
D.\MBou.RNEY, that the Italian

Poplar a tfords a dye of as delicate

a lustre, and equally durable, as

the finest yellow wood : its tinging

matter is more readily extraded
;

but, instead of striking a proper

green with indigo, it changes to an

olive shade. I'he dry branches are

prefeiable to those in a ;irecn state;

nor should lht;y be cut or bruis. d
;

bfing possessed of the property of

fixing the colours obtained from

Brazil and logwood.

5. Thp bakamij'era, or Caro-
LiXA PoPLAK, is a native of Caro-

lina, where it attains a consider-

able size. It is best adapted to

boggy soils ; and, as it grows with

greater rapidity than any of the

other species, it soon repays the

expence of planting. Its wood is

very soft, spongy, light, and prin-

cipally employed for packing-boxes,

though it also furnishes good posts

for fences.

—

Dambourney obtain-

ed from the Carolina, as well as the

other poplars, a fine fawn, nut,

and similar grave colours for wool,

according to the quantity of wood
employed, and die length of time

it was boiled.—The balsamic juice,

expressed
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expressed from the flower-buds^, is

prnbablv the Anicricnn Tacavia-

itatn, an excellent application to

recent wounds, provided no nerves

or sinews have been injured.

All tlie Poplars may be propa-

gated either by layers, cuttings^ or

sucliers, which should be planted

in a nursery for two or three years

previously to their removal. The
most proper time for transplant-

ing suckers is in October, when
tii^ ir leaves begin to decay : hut,

if the trees are to be reared from
cuttings or layers, it will be ad-

vis-able to set them in February,

M ben they ought to be put about a

foot and a half deep in the ground,

:!nd closely rammed in. These
v.'ili speed-Jy take root ; and. if

the soil be moist; wiil in a few
years attain a considerable size.

To conclude this interesting

article, we shall briefly state an
important fact which deser\-es the

atrention of those who are in

possession of numerous poplars.

Tl:e different species of these trees

produce, on the upper part of

their seed-vessels, a woolly or dow-
i:y substance, which is of consider-

able value : by combining it with
cotton, Prof. Hekzer, of Munich,
Ii3s lately converted this composi-
tion into wadding, counterpanes,

gloves, stockings, &c.—From a

mixture of two ounces of tiie down
before mentioned, and four ounces
of hare's wool, he obtained excel-

le\it hats; and, according to his

calculation, each poplar-tree yields

not less than -iOlb. of such mate-
rial.

POPpy, or Papavcr, L. a genus
of plants Comprising nine species,

eight of which are indigenous : the

fol owing, of tiifse, are the most
remarkable:

i. The Hhaas, Kko Popvy,

POP
CoRv-RosE, Cop-EOSK, or Head-*
WARK, grows in corn-tields, and
flowers from June till August. The
petals, when infused, yield a tine

colour; and a syrup is prepared

from such infusion, which partakes

in some measure of the properties

of opium, and is occasionally used

in coughs, and catarrhal affec-

tions, on account of its anodyne

etfefts.—^These flower-leaves also

yield, on expression, a bright-red

juice, which imparts its colour to

v/ater, and the tint of which may
be greatly improved by the addition

of the vitriolic acid. Thus cloth,

linen, and especially silk and cot-

ton, were dyed of a beauiiful deep-

red shade.—The stuffs, previously

immersed in a solution of bismuth,

acquned a yellow cast ; though

Dambourxey obtained only a

pale nut-colour.

2. The alluin, v. srnniuferum.

White or Wild Poppy, is found

in ne^letted gardens and corn-

fields, where it tiowers in the month
of June or July. The juice, which,

after making incisions, exudes from

the heads of this species, is sutlisr-

ed to inspissate by the heat of tlic

sun, and thus affords the drug

called Opium, An extradt is also

prepared from these seed-vesseis
;

which, being less powerful than the

foreign opium, is given in a double

quantity, to produce similar ef-

feil-fs. The seeds are very nourish-

ing ; arc divested of the narcotic

property of the flower ; and yield

on expression a mild, sweet oil,

little inferior to that of almonds :

hence, they are often employed as

an article of diet. — Linn^:i.'s

counted in one poppy-head 32,0G()

seeds ; and as there are while and
lluc grains, we understand from
an experienced gardener, that tiic

former, v. hen found in heads, the

capsiiic
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^npnlse of which is of a blueish

cast, are the most successful for

propagating the species, and like-

wise aftbrd a larger proportion of

sweet-oil than the blue seed.

Poppies grow in almost every

soil, but they flourish most luxuri-

antly in rich loamy ground, well

manured with rotten dung, and

frequently ploughed or turned, so

as to render it mellow. The seeds

may then be either drilled in rows

about nine inches apart, or sown
broad-cast, first towards the end
of February, and a second time in

March ; though the latter process is

sometimes followed, for winter-

t-eed, in the month of September or

October. As soon as the plants

appear, they must be caiefully

\^eeded, by which means their

growth will be promoted ; so that

each root will produce from four

to ten heads, or pods, containing

large variegated flowers. When
the leaves begin to wither, it will

be proper to extra6t the opium :

for this purpose, four or five longi-

tudinal incisions, about one inch in

length, must be made on one side

of the head, so as to cut through

the outer or scarf-skin, without
injuring the seeds. In consequence
^)f such wound, a glutinous milky
fluid will exude, which should not

be removed till the succeeding day,

when it ought to be scraped otf in-

to proper vessels 3 and, in the

course of one or two days, the

opium will be of a proper con-
sistence to be formed into a mass.

The opposite side must next be
wounded in a similar manner, in

order tliat the viscous juice may
be completely extracted.

In tiie year 17()(), the Society

for the Encouragement ofArts, 6cc.

granted thepreniium of filty guineas
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to Mr. Ball ; and also a similar

reward to Mr. Jones 5 for their

exertions in obtaining the largest

quantity ofBritish Opium. As th^ir

metuod was nearly similar to that

above described, it is but justice to

observe, that their preparations have
received the sanction of several

medical geutlemen, in whose opi-

nion, the new produce is in ail re-

spe6ts ecjual to the best Turkey
opium.

3. Tiw- Argemone, Pkickly, or

LoxG Rough-headed Puppy, is

an annual plant thriving in corn-
fields 3 flowering in the months of
June and July.—This weed much
resembles the Red Poppy, and grows
in similar places, though the for-

mer dt-lights more in a sandy soil

:

hence it ought to be distingui^[)ed

from the genuine plant, by its prick-

ly seed-capsule, and the black points

of its red flower-leaves.

POPPY, the Horned, or Ce-
landine, CiLelubmium, L. a ge-
nus of plants consisting of six spe-

cies, four of v^'hich are natives of
Britain; the most remarkable of
these are the following :

1. The vinjus, Gueater or

Common Celandine, grows un-
der hedges ; in rough shady
places; on rubbish, and unculti-

vated ground : it flowers ' frc/m

]May till July.—The herb is of a
blneish-green colour, the root of a
deep red, and both contain a yellow
juice : their smell is disagreeable,

the t::ste somewhat bitter, very
pungent or burning in the m.outhj

and the root is extremely acrid.

This juice, when diluted with
milk, consumes white opaque spots

upon the eyes, destroys warts, and
cures the itch. Dy. Withering
is of opinion, that a medicine of

such adivity will, at some future

period*
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period, be converted to more irii-

portant purposes.—Horses, cows,

goats, and swine, refuse to eat this

herb.

From the saffron-coloured juice

of the Greater Celandine, no perma-

nent colour could be obtained in

the experiments made by conti-

nental dyers ; but, according to the

assertion of Rossig, a reputable

German author, the whole plant

produced, by fermentation, a good

bii^s-colonr, similar to that obtain-

ed from WoAD, or the Isatis tinc-

taria, L. ; a faA well deserving

the attention of dyers.

2. Tlie cornuulatum (Glauciiim

pheenicium of Dr. Smith), Red
Horned-Poppy, or Red Celan-
dine, is found in corn-fields, in the

county of Norfolk : its reddish

flowers appear in the months of

July and August.—^I'his species is

cultivated in gardens for the beauty

of its flowers ; but the whole plant

is an acrid and narcotic poison.

PORCELAIN, orCHiNA-WARE,
a most refined, and almost vitre-

fied, species ofearthen-ware, which

is not only manufa6tured in China,

but likewise ii) England, France,

Holland, and Germany : the most

esteemed and beautiiul, both for

its painting, and the taste displayed

in shape and figure, is that imported

from Meissen, in Upper Saxony.

As a detail of the manner in

^vhich porcelain is manufadtured,

Avouid be foreign to our plan, we
•shall coucijcly relate the simple,

but valuable, method of converting

common green glass into porce-

lain, discovered by M. Reaumur.
It consists in exposing such glass,

surrounded with wliite sand, piaster

of Paris, chalk, or gypsum, in a

luted crucible, to a degree of heat

equal to. that of potters' fimiaces.

POR
so as not to alter its form or shape*

At first, it will assume various

shades of blue ; become gradually

white ; and, at length, no appear-

ance of glass will remain. By this

process, entire green bottles and
other vessels may be converted

into the finest china-ware.

Porcelain, if not properly an-

nealed, is exti^emely brittle, and
liable to crack : to prevent such ac-

cidents, it ought to be well boiled

in pure water, before it is used ;

and, when cold, no hot fluid should

be put into it, unless tliere be some
sugar, or a tea-spoon in the vessel.

Another method of obviating casu-

alties, is that of holding cliina-ves-

sels over steam, immediately before

tea or coffee is poured into them.

Such accidents, however, often de-

face the beauty, or otherwise dimi-

nish the value of a set of china :

hence, it becomes a desirable ob-

jeirf to join or cement the frag-

ments, so as to be imperceptible to

the naked eye. Under the article

Cement, and likewise on other

occasions (for which the reader

is ref rred to tlie General I/ider

of Reference), we have stated the

most proper expedients for this

purpose : we shall therefore only

remark, that all china-ware, im-
ported by the East-India Company,
pays 2l. per cent, on being depo-

sited in their warehouses : and is

subject to the farther prohibitory

duty of IO9I. 8s. 6d. per cent, ac-

cording to its value, when taken

out for domestic use.

PORK, is the flesh of bogs, kill-

ed for culinary purposes.

Having already, in the article

Hog, treated of the relative saki-

brity of Uiis aliment, when eaten

in a fresh state 5 and likewise stat-

ed the best mode of preserving

meat
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meat in general, nnder tlie headi of when used in small proportions, is

Beef, Flesh-Meat, and Pickle;

we shall at present only add the

method formerly jiradised for luc-

canning, or pickling pork, by the

famous Buccanneers of America.

First, they cut the flesh into long-

pieces, about an inch and a half

tliick ; and, after sprinkling it with

salt, and suffering it to remain in

that state for 24 hours, these

slices were next dried in stoves till

tliey acquired a bony hardness,

and a deep brown colour.—Pork,

treated in this manner, if packed

in casks, may be preserved for up-

wards of a whole year ; and, when
soaked in luke-warm water, be-

comes plump, and has a rosy ap-

pearance. It likewise possesses a

grateful flavour under the various

forms of cookery, and is relished

by the most delicate palate.

Beside the usual manner- of cur-

ing pork with bay-salt, some house-

wives add juniper-berries, pepper.

Nitre, and other antiseptic sub-

stances. The salt last mentioned.

peailiarly calculated to resist putre-

faction.—SeePicKLE,vol.iii.p.374,

PORTER, a well-known malt-

liquor, which diff(-rs from ale and
beer, in consequence of its being

bvewed with malt that has been
highly dried.

As porter constitutes the princi-

pal beverage of all ranks ot" people

in this metropolis, particularly of

the labouring classes ; and as it is

too frequently adultenUed with de-

leterious drugs, a'.id ha.s lately been
advanced in price ; we think it

useful to communicate the follow-

ing recipe, together with the pre-

sent prices of tiie ingredients (ex-

traded from Mr. Child's late

Treatise, entitled Every Man liis

OivnBrewerJ : ri»cording to which,

every industrious family, where
room and other ponvftniences fa-

vour the attempt, may prepare

their own porter at a more reason-

able rate than it is 77ow sold, and
without appreliending any adulter-

ation.

One peck of malt

A quarter of a ]^x)und of Hquonce-root
Spanish juice

Essentia bina

Colour - _ _

Half a pound of treacle

A quarter of a pound of hops

Capsicum and ginger

The expence of coals

/.
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detestable habit, tbnt of tippling in

ale-houses.—The proportions above

stated are calculated only for small

families, or such as cannot conve-

niently spare a room, or procure

a proper apparatus for brewing :

hence, by augmenting the ingre-

dients, as circumstances may re-

quire, any quantity of pure and

wholesome beer will be obtained.

For the iniormalion of those,

who may be totally unacquainted

with the process of brewing porter,

we shall add a short explanation of

the manner in which the essentia

Una and the colour are prepared.

In order to procure t'le first of these

ingredients, a quarter of a pound
of moist sugar should be bo.led

in an iron vessel, till it attain to the

consistence of a il-ck, black syrup,

which is remarkably bitter.—The
colour is produced by boiling a

similar quantity of moist sugar, till

it acquire a taste between sweet

and bitter : it imparts the line mel-

low tint, that is so much admired

in good porter. In preparing these

two ingredients, however, it will

be necessary to employ a small por-

tion of pure, or of lime-M'ater, " to

bring it to a proper tempej-,-" be-

cause they will otherwise grow hard
and dry, if suffered to stand till

they become cold. The essence

and colour, are added to the first

•wort, with wliich they are boiled,

and constitute the basis of porter.

This preparation forms an agree-

able and salutary beverage to most
constitutions ; and, if it be mild,

possesses gently laxative properties

:

—when bottled, and kept for some
time, it acquires a high flavour,

and is much esteemed, especially

after having made a sea-voyage.

A similar effect will result from
sending such liquor to a consider-

able distance by land-carriage. The

POR
bottles ought tobe carefully wa'shs<5,-

and drained, till they become per-.

fe6ily drj'. After being filled witli

the liquor, they are suffered . ti>

stand for twenty-four hours, before

,

they are corked, so that the portect

may part with some portion of its'

fixed air, to prevent the bottles

from cracking. At the end of that

Ume, they should be closed with
sound corks, which ought to be
driven in, as closely as possible,'

and to a depth from 1^ to 2 inches,

in order to exclude the air.

In regard to the relative salubrity

o( Porter, and other Malt-liquors,,

we liave already expressed our opi-

nion, in vol. i. pp. 241-2.

PORTLAND-POWDER, a par-

ticular compound, the recipe for

which was imported from Switzer-

land, by an ancestor of the Duke
of Portland. It consists of equal

parts of Round Birthwort (Aristo^

lochia rotunda, h.J ; of Gentian
;

of the tops and leaves of German-
der, Ground-Pine, and Centaury;
dried, pulverized, and sifted. These
are to be carefully incorporated

;

and one dram of the composition is-

to be taken every morning in a gla^s

of wine and water, tea, or any warm
liquid ; after which the patient

should fast an hour and a half.

Such course is to be continued for

three months without intermission;

ai Uie expiration of which, the dose

must be reduced to one half, and
taken as before, for the space of six

months ; when it is to be continued

every second day, for twelve months
longer.—This famoiis nostrum has

long been held in high estimation,

for its supposed cfhcacy in curing

the Gout ; and though, in the hands
of judicious persons, it undoubtedly
forms a powerful alterative; yet

it must be classed among those

quack-uiediciuesj that by the length

of
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of time to which llirir operation is

to be extended, cannot fiiil of doing

frequent mischief.

POST, a stnke, or piece of tim-

ber, which is lixed in the ground.

Posts are used both for the pur-

poses of building, and of fencing;

but, as the strength f)f the fabric,

or tjf the fence, depends greatly on
"their nature or solidity, various ex-

pedients have been adopted, with

a view to season, or prevent them
•from rotting. Among these, burn-

ing of the lower or subterraneous

part, lias been recommended as an

excellent preservative ; besmearing

them with tar, pitch, &c. has like-

wise been found veiy serviceable
;

but the most elTeftual method is

tiiat employed in the count)' of

Durham.—It consists in indenting,

pr punCiuring the stake at right

angles, to the heart or pith, by
means of an instrument, somewhat
i"c»emb]ing ti;e cnulking-irons of

ship-carpenters ; and which is fur-

nished with one, two, or three

rows of teeth. Tlic wood ought
previously to be well seasoned,

warmed, and, lastly, coated with
pitch or coal-tar ; which will pe-

netrate as far as its centre. By
this operation, tlie strength and
durability of timber will by no
means be diminished ; on the con-

trary, it will thus be better enabled

to withstand the injuries of the

weather.

POT-ASH, denotes an alkaline

salt, or, with more propriety, a

compound of different salts, ob-
tained by reducing large (juanti-

(ies of wood to aslies : this process

is termed, by chemists, inc'mera-

linn. The ashes are next boiled in

water, so as to form a strong ley,

which, after being strained, is eva-
porated in an iron vessel almost
to dryness j the matter, which re-
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mains at the bottom, is then put
into a crucible, liquefied over an
intense heat, and poured out on
iron plates, where it spetdily'coo's,

and assumes the form of solid pot-

ash.

Such is the method generallv

practi;;ed in making this alkaline

salt ; l)ut ingenious chemists have
contrived various modes of prepar-

ing it, with a view to prevent the

exportation of the large sums an-
nually paid to Russia, America,
Sweden, and other northern coun-
tries. Hence, we shall state only

the method followed by Dr. Peu-
civAL, for procuring pot-ash from
the putrid water which runs from
dung-hills ; as being entitled to

particular attention. His process

is very simple : it consists in eva-

porating the fluid part, and in cal-

cining the impure salt, till the foul

or extraneous ingredients are al-

most entirely dissipated by the fire.

From 2-1 wine-pipes of such li-

quor. Dr. P. obtained nine cwt.

and 40!bs. of saleable pot-ash,

which was valued at 2l. 2s. per
cwt. ; the expence of the who'i;

process amounted to 41. 9s. The
salt, thus procured, has a greyisli-

white appearance; and is, whea
broken, of a hard, spongy texture :

it is slightly afl'eeted by moist air;

but, if it be kept in a dry apartment,

near the tire, a powder is formed
on its surface.—Lastly, tl;is species

of pot-ash contains, according to

Dr. P.'s chemical analysis, such a

proportion ofpure alkali, as amounts
to one-third part of its weight

;

while that imported from Rus.sia,

yields only one-eighth.

In the year l/pO", a patent was
granted to Mr. Ho.\kesi.ey, for

his method of making IJritish pot-

ash ; for the supply of all manu-
fa^lures, in which the foreign salt

or
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cr any alkaline matter Ih u,^erul.

The ingredicmts erajiloycd, consist

of English, Welch, Irish, xjr Scotch

kelp: Ibreign barilla; and the

salts obtained tVom soap-boilers'

waste, whether by evaporation, or

by calcination. The materials are

pulverized, and thrown into a fur-

nace of a peculiar construftion,

where they are, by intense heat,

melted into a liquid, which is dis-

charged througii a cliannel into

pots. When cold, the mass as-

sumes the appearance of foreign

pot-ash.

Barilla is said to fiirnlsh the best

pot-ash, which is imported from

Spain, It may also be advautage-

oiislv prepared from kelp, salt, or

glass-wort, fern, se^-wrack, aiid a

variety of plants that are found both

on the sea-coast, and in the interior

parts of Britain.—This alkaline salt

is employed in various manufac-

tures, particularly in those of glass,

and soap ; likcAvise by dyers, in

the scouring of cloths, &c. :—it

pajs, on importation, tlie low duty

of 2s. 5ld. per cwt.

POT-ASH-CAKE, a kind of

biscuit, much used in the United

States of America ; and which is

baked in the following manner:

—

Take two pounds of wheaten fiour,

and half a pound of butter : to

these must be added half a pound
ofsu::ar, thctt has previously been

combined with a pint of milk j and
a large tea-sioonful of salt of tar-

tar, ciystals of soda, or any other

pure pot-ash, which 1 as likewise

been dissolved in a sm.all quantity

of water. The whole is to be

carefully mixed, and kneaded to-

gether : wjien properly roiled, it

jnay be formed into cakes, which
ought to be exposed to a brisk heat

fcf an oven > as their hghtuess de-
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pcjids much on the expedition with
v.'hich they are baked.

Pot-ash-cake is equally nutriti-

ous and wholesome : being speedi-

ly prepared, it deserves to be adopt-

ed, especially where yeast cannot

be easily procured.

POTATOE, the Common,, or

Solauum Tuherosum, L. a valua-

ble root, originally a native ofAme-
rica, whence it was introduced in-

to Ireland ; and subsequejitly into

Britain, about the commencement
of the l^th century.

There are numerous varieties of
the potatoe, which are cultivated

both for culinary purposes, and for

the feeding of cattle. The most
remarkable of these are : the Com-
jnou Kidnay ; the Red- American
Kidneys the Aylesbury ^^'hite

;

and. the Aitrlngham Early White >

which are chieiiy reiared for the

tgble; as the Ox-noble (lor tlie

most part in Xottiaghamshire)
;

Surinam ; Irish Purple ; Howard
or Clustered j and .Red Potatoes,

are for fodder.

Ihe commqn mode of planting

potatoes is, by setting the sinall

roots entire ; or, by cutting the

larger ones to pieces, and reserving

one eye or bud to each : it appears,

however, that the rind rnay be
employed witli equal advantage

;

as crops have thus been produced,

which fully equalled those obtained

from seeds, sets, shoots, or by any
other method.

These plants will flourish in any

tolerable soil ; but they thrive

m,ost luxuriantly in light sandy

loams, that are neither too moist

nor too dry. Such lands ought to

be deeply plouglied, two or three

times ; and, shortly before the

ground is stirred for the last time

in the spring, it v ill be necessary

to
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to spfead a considerable quantity

of rotten dung on t!ie surface,

which should be plouglvxl early in

March, .provided the weather be

open ; but, if it be frosty, this ope-

ration must be delayed till the end
of that month, or the beginning of

April. After the last ploughing,

the ground ought to be levelled
;

the furrows drawn at the distance

of three feet apart ; and at ths

depth of about seven or eight

inches. In the centre of this fur-

row are to be set the rind, eyes,

cuttings, &c. 3 and then covered

in with the earth. A short time

before the young plants appear, it

will be advisable to pass a harrow
over the whole, in order to eradi-

cate weeds, to break the clods, and
to remove every obstacle to their

vegetation.

Farther, as the potatoes increase,

it will be proper to mouLd, or earth

them up twice ; a process, by
which their growth will be greatly

promoted. Mr. Turner's plough

is eminently adapted to this pur-

pose j bat, having already describ-

ed the implement under the article

Plough, we refer the reader to p.

407, 'i"d foil, of the present vo-

lume, w here the manner of em-
ploying it is concisely stated.

Beside the depredations ofworms,
grubs, and various oiher insetts, to

which potatoes are subjedt in com-
mon with otb.er vegetables, there is

a disease termed the curl, that pe-

culiarly affects these roots ; and for

which Ingt nious agriculturists have
f iideavourcd to account by various

coi:je(itures.—By some it is consi-

dered as a species of blight, but it

is more generally attributed to one
or more of the following causes :—
1 . Frost, either before, or after the

sets, &:c, have been planted. 2. The
planting of such sets, from large

K». xn.—VOL. in.
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or unripe potatoes. 3. From not
placing them at a sufficient depth,

or from putting them in exhausted
lands. 4. By the first shoots of
the sets having been broken off

previously to planting ; iu conse-
quence of which, the seminal plant
is incapacitated from sending forth

other shoots sufficiently vigorous
to expand. 5. To a wJiite grub,
that preys upon the roots. O". To
the propagation of shoots, sets,

eyes, &c. constantly from the samt?

variety, and on the same land ; so
that the potatoes degenerate, and at

length yield very indifferent crops.

In the 8th volume of the Trans'
aSihms ofthe Societyfar the Encou-
ragcraent of Arts, &c. we meet
with an interesting comrnunicatioa
on the curl, by Mr. W, Hollins,
who divides the disease into three
different stages, viz.

1. ThG Half Curl, inv/hichths
leaves of the plants are somewhat
long, and slightly curled : they
produce, however, tolerable cropS;;

if the summer be not too dryj
otherwise the potatoes will be
small and watery,

2. The Fall Curl: in this stage

the plants seldomexceed the height
of six or seven inches ; speedily at-

tain to maturity, and decay. The
potatoes are, in general, less than a
nutmeg ; of a dusky-red colour

;

and are extremely unwholesome
as an article of food.

3. Corrupted Potatoes, the ve--

getative power of which is almost
destroyed, nevisr appear abovs
the surface of the ground. The
seed will be found at iVlicliaelmas in

a state, apparently as fresh as whea
it was first set; a itw sn)all pota-
toes, perhaps, growing from the

parent root.

This accurate observer attributes

the curl first, to late isetting in

Ff riek
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rich soil, succeeded by a hot, dry

summer ; in consequence of which,

the flower of the plant falls off;

the seed is exhausted in feeding

the plant; and few potatoes ap-

pear. Should moist weather occur

in autumn, the plants, after being

earthed, will blow a second time,

and a plentiful crop of potatoes will

be produced. These are, in his

ophiion, perfectly wholesome as

food ; but, being generated from

the stalk of the plant after the seed

had been exhausted, their vegeta-

tive power is defedtlve, and the

plants that proceed from them, will

necessarily be curled.

The second cause of this disease,

Mr. HoLLiNS attributes to the for-

cing of potatoes, by setting them
in too rich a soil. His preventive

method consists in platitbig them

early, in ridges about one yard

apart, having previously spread a

little manure in the trench.

—

They are to be set in a triangular

form, five or six inches distant,

and covered with soil to an equal

depth : thus they will be protect-

ed from the heat of the sun, in

case the weather be too dry, while

they remain suiiiciently apart for

receiving the full benefit of the air.

\Vhen the plants have attained the

height of six or seven inches, lie

clirefts them }iot to le earlked up,

but to be occasionally weeded.

—

By this simple method, roots will

be formed in due season, and grow
gradually ; and, as the stalk will

decay at the proper time, the .sap

will be left in the potatoe, and be-

come a sved, possessing a perfei'^

power of vegetatiot) ; so that the

plants raised from it will be wholly

exempt from the curl.

There prevails another opinion

respecting this disease, namely.

POT
that it is contagious ; but such no-

tion has been ably combated in the

2d vol. of Commumcations to the

Bnard of Agriculture ; where it

is observed, that whatever tends

to render a crop poor and weakly,

is very apt to produce the curl

:

hence, the disease probably origi-

nates entirely, or in a great mea-
sure, from the following cause.s :

1. Land, altogether unfit for pota-

toes. 2. Imperfe£t culture. 3.

Small roots; or too small a propor-

tion of strong roots. 4. Sets, taken

from roots that have sprouted early,

and the germs of which have been

I'ubbed otf. 5. Too small, as well

as too large a quantity of dung.

6. Too deep, or too shallow plant-

ing. 7- Every external impedi-

ment that may injure new plants.

8. Too stiff ground, or such as

has been pressed down too closely

on the sets. Q. An unfavourable

state of the weather, while the

crop is young.—^The result of the

writer's inquiries briefly is, that, if

the curl be not a disease, but mere-

ly an incideniul deliliti/, it may be

prevented by diligent attention to

all tliose circumstances ; which,

according to experience, are es-

sential to the prosperous cultivation

of potatoes.

It is difficult to decide, amid this

difference of opinion among prac-

tical iigriculturists ; but, as these

roots materially contribute to the

comfort of mankind, we have dis-

cussed the subjed-t at some length
;

and shall now concisely state those

remedies which have been success-

fully adopted. These are, steep-

ing the sets for two hours, in a

brine made of JF'iitsters' ashes
;

changing the seed, raising new-

kinds froiB the seed, or apple of the

plant; or renewing the same sorts

again
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S.;ain from the same seed: and,

lastly, salt is said to be an excel-

lent preventive against the depre-

dations of the grub.

Beside the carl, potatoes are

liable to two other disorders, viz,

the scab, which consists of ex-

crescences that arise in very dry

seasons ; and the canker, which is

occasioned by small cavities, that

appear in wet weather. These de-

fers have been conje6lured to be

in some measure t!,e cause of the

curl; and they increase, according

to the length of time the potatoes

remain in the earth, after the rcits

have attained to maturity.

The proper time for digging up
potatoes, is in the dry weaLher of

autumn, when the leaves and
stems begin to decay. If they are

cultivated on a small scale, this

work is performed by means of a

three-pronged fork, furnished with

flat tines : but, when raised in

fields, the roots are turned up bv a

plough, the coulter of which is

taken out, to prevent them from
being cut. After those, which ap-

pear on the surface, are collected,

a pair of drags is passed over the

whole ; in order to separate and
expose such as may adhere to the

tlods.

The potatoe is one of the most
vciluable roots for culinary uses

:

when boiled, it forms a priiicij^al

article of food, and serves partly as

a substitute for bread. Mixed with

wheaten flour, fermented with
yeast, and properly baked, it makes
a wholesome and nutritious loaf:

—

the most economical method of
))repanng these roots, we have al-

ready slated, vol. i. p. 330.

To render this Dittionnry of
Fa6ts, as complete as its nature

will admit, we shall here subjoin a

description of a valuable machine :
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M. Baume's Millfor grinding

Potatoes, of which we have given

an engraving, from the Memoirs of

the Academy of Sciences at Paris.

Fig. 1. Represents a grater made
in a cylincrical shape, of plate-iron,

which is about / inches in diame-
ter, and 8 inches in height. The
^'«/-5, formed by stamping the holes,

are on the inside.

A, A, A, are three feet, made of

flat iron bars, 7 inches in height,

for supporting the grater, to which
they are strongly rivetted. The
bottom of each foot is bent hori-

zontally, and furnished with a hole

for the reception of a screw, deli-

neated at A, Fig. 3.—At a little

distance from the upper extremity

of these feet, is fastened a cros^:

piece, B, (Fig. 1 and 3), which is

divided into three branches, and
rivetted to them. 'I'his transverse

piece not only serves to strengtiien

arjd keep such feet steady, but its

centre being perforated with a hole,

also supports an iron spindle (Fig.

2), the use of which will be pre-

sently described.

I'he upper part of this cylindri-

cal grater is furnished with a di-

verging border of iron, markerl

v,hh the letter C, (Fig. 1 and 3),

and wliich is about 10 inches in

diaraeier at the top, and 5 inches

high. Farther, within such ma-
chine is fixed a second grater of a

conical form (see Fig. 3); which is

construftedof thick plate-iron, and
fastened with the br{;ad end at the

hot lorn. The hiirs of the holes ar?,

on the outside :, to the upper end of

the cone, ihel'e is rivetted a small

cross piece of iron, consisting of

three branches ; and in the mickile

of which a square hole is made for

the reqepticn of the spindle. This
part of the cone is likewise strength-

ened with an iron cap rivetted to

Ff2 tiie
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the grater, and perforated with a

square hole, for the admission of

the spindle.

Fig. 2. Represents such spindle,

which is a square iron bar, about

16 inches in length, and some-

w: at more than half an inch in

thickness. Both extremities, which

are round, fit into the cross pitxes

E, (Fig. 1 and 3} and D. (Fig. 3),

in the centre of vvhidi the spindle

turns, and by means of which it is

retained in its place. The upper

end of such spindle ought farther

to be square, in order that a handle

(E, Fig. 3), may be affixi^d to it,

which is abcut nine inches in length,

and turns round the conical grater.

G, a small hole made through

the spindle, in order to receive the

pin H, that serves to keep the

conical grater at a proper height

within its c\'lindrical counterpart.

Fig. 3. Is a bird's-eye view, re-

presenting the mill placed within

one end of an oval tub, resembling

those employed for bathing. D, is

the triangular iron cross above-

mentioned, which is screwed to the

side of the tubj and in the centre

there is a round hole, in which tlie

spindle of the mill moves when at

work. In this tigure, part of the

conical vessel is delineated as being

cut off; in order that t'.e internal

Btrufture of the machine may be
more distin£tly seen :—to prevent

the bottom of the tub from being

worn by (lie screws passing through

the feet of the mili, a deal board

about an inch in thickness, is placed

beneath the laiter.

In order to eiiiploy thi.i machine,

its feet must tirst be secured, as

already described, and likewise the

lop, by means of the cross-pice^ D,
(Fig. 3). The tub is next filled

about two-tliirds of the whole with

"^'atcr ; and liic top of the vessel

POT
with potatoes, that have previously

been washed and sliced. Tlie handle

E, (Fig. 3), is then turned round,,

and the roots, after being ground
between the two graters, are dis-

charged gradually at the lower ex-

tremity ; their egress being facili-

tated by the agitation produced in

the water, in consequence of the

operation of the mill.

When all the potatoes are ground,

the pulp must be mixed up in a tub

with a large quantity of pure wa-
ter. A second vessel ought far-

ther to be provided, on the brim of

which two wooden rails should be
fixed for the support of a hair-sieve

:

the liquid pulp is next to be poured
through it ; the flour, or starch,

passing together with the fluid, and
at length subsiding. In the course

of five or six hours, the liquor

may be poured off, and fresh water

successively added (the .pulp being

occasionally stirred), till the fluid is

discharged perfedtly transparent.

—

When the flour is surficientl}' wash-
ed, it must be taken out, placed on
wicker-frames, and dried ; care be-

ing taken to shelter it from the

dust : as soon as all moisture is

evaporated, it should be passetl

thnjugh a fine sieve, and preserved

in glass vessels, coi-i'rcfZ tvilh pupt^r.

Such is the object of M. B.^vume's

useful contrivance, which deserves

general attention ; for, if wheat
should at any future time again

rise to an exorbitant price, jx>tatoes

may thus be readily converted intQ

wholesome and nutritious flour.

Independently of the essential

use of these roots for culinary pur-

poses, they afford excellent food,

for cattle. Thus, if half a pint of
salt be added to every SOOlbs. of

potatoes, previously washed and
steamed, together with a small

portion of sulphur 3 this mixturr,

it
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It is saic^, M-'iU support six horses

per day with such effect, that the

animals will be enabled to perform

constant labour, without the al-

lowance of either hay or oats. Far-

ther, bullocks fatten more speedily

on potatoes, than on cabbages or

turnips, especially if a double por-

tion of chopped hay or straw be

mixed with the former. Cows
also thrive well on these roots ; so

that with one bushel per day, toge-

ther with a little hay, they will

yield as large a quantity of sweet

milk, or butter, as they usually

produce, when fed on the finest

fjrnsses.

Potatoes are likewise serviceable

in fattening sheep, and especially

hogs ; but, if the latter be design-

ed for bacon or hams, ii Avill be

advisable to mix gradually four

bushels of ground pease, with an

equal quantity of the boiled roots
;

which portion will, it is affiimed,

Jaiten on animal of twelve stone.—
In a boiled state, they may also be

given to poultry with similar effe£t.

Formerly, a kind cf brandy v.-as

distilled from these roots ; but the

Legislature has wisely prohibited

such pra6tices. — Eesides, a fine

size may be prepared from pota-

toes, which will answer all the

purposes of that in common use,

particularly for whitening ceilings

and walls. With this intention,

any quantity of newly-made po-

tatoe-starch should be boiled into

a paste ; a sufficient portion of

which ought to be mixed with the

whiting, after the latter has been
diluted with water. The coat thus

prepared is much clearer ; retains

its whiteness longer ; and is less

liable to crack or scale, than such
as is mixed with animal glue.

—

There is another economical way
•f employing the water expressed
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from potatoes in the processes of
making starch or size. This liquor

is useful for washing linen, whe-
ther phin or coloured, silk hand-
kerchief-i, stockings, &c. withotit

the aid of any ley or soap : it is

said to improve rather than to di-

minish the tint, while it restores

their original brightness, and im-
parts a degree of stilfness to silk

stuffs, which cannot be obtained by
t!ie common method of cleaning

them. It deserves, however, to be
remarked, that no discoloured or

otherwise damaged roots .must be
used for this purpose.—B:ikers in

Germany, farther, converi the pulp

of i)otatoes into yeast, by adding a

small proportion (about the Slh or

10th part) of the latter, together

with two drams of calcintd and
pulverized crab's-claws or oyster-

shells, and a similar quantity of

burnt hartshorn, to every pailiul of

the preparation. This compound
is asserted to increase the bulk of

the paste, and consec^uently of the

bread ; but double the measure of
it is required to serve as a complete
substitute for barm. — See also

Cheese, vol. i. p. 50]

.

Farther, the stalks of these roots,

when cut in small pieces, afford a

grateful food to cattle : the haulm
has also been converted into paper;

but it is more generally, and, we
conceive, more profitably, employ-
ed for stable-litt'. r ; or, when straw-

is scarce, instead of thatch for cot-

tages.—Lastly, even the poiatoe-

apples may be usetuUy employed
in domestic economy. In the

New Swedish Journal of H is-

bandry for l/pt*. it is directed, that

such apples should be colletted

while in a green and hard state ;

then well rinsed in cold water, and
put for 4S hours into a strong fil-

trated brine. Next, they are to be

Ff3 ' placed
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placed for six or eight hours in a

colander to drain, when they ought

to be boiled in good vinegar^ with

the addition of some spice, till

they acquire a certain degree of

transparency, without becoming

too soft. I'hus prepared, they will

afford a more palatable and less

hurtful pickle than either olives or

cucumbers.

Potatoes being of such extensive

utility, various expedients have

been contrived, with a view to pre-

serve them. The most commoii

method is, that of piling them up

r.ficr they have l.ecome dry, in

hcips resembling the roof of a barn
j

covering them closely with straw,

in such a manner as to meet in a

point at the top ; and tlien slightly

spreading them over with mould,
\\ hich is beat(;n down with a spade.

Some husbandmen make holes in

the sides and (op of the earth, in

order that tl-,e air, arising from the

natural heat of tlie rods, may eva-

j^orate ; and, as soon as the steam

ceases, the cavities are filled up,

to prevent the eltefts of frost or

rain. Another mode consists in

depositing them in pits, and cover-

iPig them with dry straw, or with

the haulm of the roots ; by which
management, if their surface be

perfeftly dry at the time they are

"put in, potatoes may long be pre-

served in a sound state.

A continental writer of doubtful

airthority informs us, that such

roots may be easily preserved from
the effects of the severest frost, by

placing a vessel filled with cold

water immediately over them: the

fiuid should be in proportion to the

quantity of the vegetables ; and, if

frozen, it ought to be removt.-d

every morning and evening ; v, hen

a new .supply must be instantly pro-

cured.—^The same author observes.
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that frost-litten potatoes may be

.

rendered equally, nay, more useful

than those in a fresh state. This
paradoxical proposition he supports

by the ^ilowing dire£ti&ns :—Se-

le6t all the roots tlius injured
j

place them in a dr)' and warm
place till the frost be expelled }

then remove the peels, cut them in

slices, and place them on wicker

frames till they are pcrfeAly dry.

Thus they acquire a dark hue, lose

three-fourths of their bulk, and re-

lain only the inspissated sap, which
becomes veiy hard and incorrupti-

ble, so that it may advantageouly

be used on long voyages. When
reduced to powder, and boiled with

broth, milk, or water, with the ad-

dition of vinegar and a few aroma-

tic herb?., those frozen fruits are

said to afford a very palatable and
nutritive tbod.

From the 2d vol. of the Reports

of the Society for increasing the

Comforts, ^c. of the Poor, we
shall extra6t an interesting papei">

on the preservation of potatoes, by
Mr. M11.LINGTON.—According to

his "statement, three pounds ofpota-

toes were peeled, rasped, and put

in a coarse cloth between two
boards, in a napkin-'press, till they

were compressed into a very thin

cake, that was placed en a shelf to

dr}'. The roots yielded, on expres-

sion, about one quart of juice
j

which, being mixed with an equal

quantit)' of cold water, deposited in

the course of an hour, upwards of

one dram of white fiour or starch,

in every respeft fit for making fine

pastry.—Mr. M. presented in ^799
to the above-mentioned Society, a

cake, which had been thus prepared

in ibe year 17P7- I" bulk, it oc-

cupied only one-sixth part of the

original roots ; and lost about two-
thirds in weight by the process

;

but
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but he obsciTes, (hat such cake,

when dressed by steam, or other-

wise^ -will afford nearly the sanie

quantity and weight, as three

pounds and a halt' of potatoes, pro-

perly boiled.—Some roots, that had
been thoroughly frozen, have been

managed in a similar ninnner ; and
the eake was perfecLly sweet

;

whereas others of the same j^arcel,

that were left unpressed, in a few
daj's became rotten.

Mr. Millin"Gton's second me-
thod of preserving these roots, is as

foUows : Five pounds of potatoes

were properly cleaned and pounded
in a mortar, icitliuut bcin^ previous-

ly peeled ; and then pres.sed^in a

small wine-press into a thick cakej

the whole being completed in the

jna.)ner above described. Tliis

cake also was sweet and whole-
some, but did not possess the char
whiteiiess of the former ; nor does

it appear that such as wt;re pre-

pared according to the last process,

wilJ remain sweet for the same
length of time as those consisting

ofpeeled potatoes.—At all events,

lhis<ontrivance deserves to be far-

ther pursued and impro\ed ; for,

iiidependenlly of the immediate
advantages that will result from
supplying mariners with vegeta-

bles, it is an object of the greatest

importance, when considered as

a niean of preserving so useful,

though perishable, an article for

years ; and of laying up a store in

plentiful seasons, against the time

of scarcity.

Another mode of keeping pota-

toes, waS' lately and successfully

tried, by the patriotic Bath and
West of England Society ; and
which certainly is less complex
than that before described. It con-

sists simply in slicing potatoes,

v< ithout taking ol^' the rind or skin.
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and afterwards drying them in an
oven or kiln. The roots thus pre-

pared will remain sweet for almost
any length of time : the Society

sent some to Jamaica in a barrel
;

which had been four years from
Britain, and, on their return, were
found not to be in the least degree
atiected.

POULTICE, an external appli-

cation employed for promoting ti.'e

suppuration of tumors, or abating

painful inflammation; and Vvhich is

sometimes also called a Cataplasvi.

Poultices are genera'ly prepared

of bread and mdk, to which are

added oil, lard, or other unctuous
matter, to prevent their ndiie^ion

to the parts infianied. In large

hospitals, the consumption of these

articles for such purpose being

very considerable, while the bread

and milk are liable to become sour

HI warm weather, the following

ingredients have,.by Mr.T. Payne,
surgeon, been proposed as substi-

tutes:—^Take, of the tinest pollard,

tliree parts ; of genuine linseed

flour, one part ; both by measure;,

and, of boiih)g water, four parts :

mix these ingredients with a spoon
or a broad knife 3 and they will,

in general, form a poultice of a

proper consistence, without recjuir-

ing oil, lard, or other emcllient.

ointment : though, if the inflam-

mation be considerable, a small

quantity of oil may be added, to

prevent adhesion.

POULTRY, a term including

every kind ofdomestic fowls which
.

are 1 eared about yards, such as

cocks, hens, ducks, turkeys, VxC.

Poultry constitutes part of every

farmers stock, but the rearing of

it is, in this country, seldom pro-

duiitive of any pecuniary advan-

tage ; for, though fowls are consi-

dered chiefly as an article of luxury,

F f 4 aud
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and sold at high prices in the

market, they never repay the vahie

of the corn which tliey have con-

sumed, especially if such grain must

be purchased. With resped; to

farmers, we are aware, that the

proMts arising from the stock of the

poultry-yard, are claimed by cus-

tom as the viarhet-mQuey of every

housewife. Nevertheless, we con-

ceive, it would be more conducive

to their mutual interest, if this ex-

pensive perquisite were compen-
sated by an annual allowance of

pin-vioney . Indeed, where profit

is the object of the husbandman's

labours, no poultry should be ad-

mitted into the vicinity of tarns
;

unless for the purpose of picking

up scattered grain : though, in gc-

neial, it cannot be denied, that they

acquire their fat substance from
the corn left m the straw, by negli-

gent thresh'ug.—For the most cco-

jicmical methods of rearing fowl,

the reader will consult the articles

Cock, Hen^ Duck, Goose,
TuEK£Y, &c.—See also Chafek :

vol. i. p. 436.

Pound. See Weight.
POWDER, a form of medicine,

wbicli is prepared, by breaking and

reducing sustances to minute par-

ticles, either in a mortar, or by
chemical process.

In the preparation of powders,

especial care ought to be taken

that no corrupted, or impure mat-

ters be employed. Dry aromatic

substances should be sprinkled,

during their pulverization, with a

few d I ops of water 5 while those

of a moist nature, may previously

be exposed to a moderate heat.

Gum.s, and other materials that

pre with difficulty reduced to pow-
der, may be mixed with drier ar-

ticles, and no part should be se-

parated for use, till the whole quan-

PRE
tity has passed through the sieve,

and the different siftings are incor-

porated.

If powders be long kept, and
the air not carefully secluded, their

virtue becomes greatly impaired.

Thus, ipecacuanha, if exposed to

the aftion of the atmosphere, at

length loses its emetic property.

The dose of powders, in general,

is from one scruple to a dram

;

though the principal ingredient of-

ten does not exceed one grain.

—

The usual vehicle for taking this

form of medicine, is any agreeable

thin liquid, or pure water ; but tlie

more ponderous calces of metals,

as well as the powders compounded
of resinous matters, are more eli-

gibly swallowed in syrups, or other

thick liquor.—On the whole, me-
dicines reduced to this impalpable

state, opev;ite both more certainly

and expeditiousl}^ than pills, lo-

zenges, or bo'lusses ; without clog-

ging the stomach and bowels.

PREGNANXY, a certain state

of the animal body, Avhich requires

no farther explanation.

The firstduty of persons, in that

prosperous condition is, a con-

stant and redoubled attention to all'

the surrounding and occasional

causes which niay be produ(51ive of

injurious efiects on their constitu-

tion. Thus, prudent mothers will

grea'ly contribute to the future

health and welfare of their chil-

dren, by avoiding every violent

and depressing passion ; living re-

gularly in all respeds ; and espe-

cially by taking proper or mode-
rate exercise in the open air. These
few hints cannot with too great

earnestness be impressed on the

female mind ; as every comfort, or

misery, connetfted with family life,

will, in a great measure, de[>end

on tlie condad pursued during that

iinpor-



important crisis. Hence persons,

thus sitaated, ousht to be extreme-

ly vigilant over t!ie vsgrant effu-

sions of fiincy, and not siiff^ r them-

selves to be misled by the frequent,

thongh momentary, impulse of an

excited imagination : the happy
consequences of such a system

would be felt by future genera-

tions ; because every negleft, of

which they are guilty at this period,

cannot fail to be productive of phy-

sical and moral detriment to those

who are the dearest pledges of

their existence. Nor should they

indulge, beyond the bounds of rea-

son, in the eating of any strange

dish, or drinking particular liquors,

to \^ hich thpy are not accustomed
j

as desires of this nature must be
ascribed to an rinnaticral appellte.

It is an indisputable truth, that

in the present improving state of

society, we possess no distind trea-

tise on a subject of the highest im-
portance to the prosperity of man-
kind ; namely, a popular work on
prcgjiancy, in which sclentiiicrules

are delivered with such a degree of
delicacy as to convey plain histruc-

tions, in a correft and pleasing

manner. Until this great deside-

ratum be fulfilled, we are inclined

to repeat the just complaints of So-
crates against his cotemporaries,

that they cultivated the art of rear-

ing good horses, but negletted that

of educating their children.

PRESERVATION, in domestic

economy, is the art of preserving

animal and vegetable substances,

with the least trouble and expence.

In the articles Bacon, Beef,
Butter, Cheese, Flesh-meat,
Pickle, &c. we have already

pointed cut various new and ef-

fectual contrivances for preventir.g

llie corruption ct animal food : and
though ve likewise treat, in tlie
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pi ogress of the alphabet, on the

most useful vegetable bodies, and
Introduce the best methods of pre-

servir.g tb.em in a fresh state, yet

we cannot negleCt this opportunity

of communicating to our readers a
general faci of the utmost import-

ance to the maritime interest of
this country ; and which appears

to have hitherto escaped the notice

of British journalists.

As we never attribute the merit

of a neiv discovery to any person

but the original inventor (let him be

a sabrn patentee or a mere adven-

turei), we shall begin our narrative

v/ith the name of a philanthropic

Livonian cK-rgyman, Mr. EiSRisf,

who, in {h.^. year 17/2, published a

few sheets in ihe German language^

of which tlie follov/ing is the sub-

stance:—After numberless experi-

ments made with a view to ascer-

tain the relative moisture contain-

ed In dliierent plants, this excel-

lent man has clearly convinced the

world, by aftual proofs laid before

the late Freceric the Great of
Prussia, that " vegetables may be
preserved, in their natural state, so

as to retain their juices, their co-

lour, taste, and aliraentarv proper-

ties, for a series of years, by a pro-

per method of drying and packing
th.em."—As we propose to describe

this simple process, under the ar-

ticle Vegetables, let it suffice to

observe, that eight tons, or 32,000
pounds of fresh herbs and roots,

may thus be concentrated into the

compass of \Q cwt. or the twen-
tieth part of their bulk, so that a

single horse may remove with ease,

wliat otherwise would have re-

quired the united eliorts of twenty.

Pr.iCK-TiMBER. See Spindle-
tree.

Prick-wood. See Wild Cor-
•a-E'L-TV.'ZE..

pKm.
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Pkim. See Privet.

PRD.IROSE, or Primula, L. a

genus of plants comprising 19 spe-

cies ; four of \vhicli are indige-

nous : the following are the princi-

pal :

1. The vulgaris, or Common
Primrose, is perennial, grows in

v.-oods, hedges, thickets, and on

licaths : it fiowers in the montlis

of April and May.—The blossoms

of this species form an ingredient

in peroral teas ; and the young

leaves r.:r.y be eaten in the spring

among other culinary herbs.—Bees

\isit the odoriferous flowers, which

are also said to impart briskness to

v.ines. The roots, immersed in a

cask cf beer, or ale, render it

much fJronger.— LiNN.flEus as-

serts, that silk-worm,s may be fed

with its leaves.—Sheep and goats

e;!t this plant; but cows do not

relish it, and it is wholly refused

hy horses and hogs

2. The veris. See Cowslip.
3. The Polyanthus, a beauti-

ful exotic species, which is culti-

vated in gardens, on account of its

fragraiK-e. It is one of the earliest

fpring flowers, and numerous la-

rieties have been raised by garden-

ers ; some of which are so greatly

admired, as to be sold at one guinea

per root. These are propagated from

seed, v.hich ought to be sown in De-
cember, in boxes of light rich earth,

end slightly covered. When the

}oui?g plants appear, they must be

sheltered from the heat of tlie me-
ridian sun 3 and, if the spring be

. dry, it will be requisite to water,

and keep them in the shade.—In

the moiith of ]May, they m.ay be

removed into rich bhady borders,

that have previously been manured
with ncats'-dung, where they are

to be set at the distance of four

inches, till the}- have Uikeii root.

1} p I

Here they must be carefully weed-*
ed ; and, tovs-ards the end of Au-
gust, they should be tinally trans-

planted into borders of rich, light

earth, in rows of six inches apart,

and occasionally watered. At an
early period of the succeeding

spring, the plants will flower ; and,
it intended to be preserved, it will

be necessarj' to remove them, when-
their time of bknving is past, into

another border of similar soil;

where, being \veeded, and shel-

tered during the winter, tliey will

produce strong and beautiful flow-

ers in the following spring.

PRINT, an impression taken

from a copper- plate.

As prints are more durable than

paintings, and form a valuable part

of tlie furniture of almost every

house, we shall subjoin a method
of cleaning and bleaching them, ia

case they become stained b)' acci-

dent, or otherwise soiled. It was
invented by Signior Faj^broni, an
Italian chemist, who pviblished it-

in Brugna'i ELLi's v^«//fl/i di Chi-

viica.—He dire61s a strong glass

bottle to be half-filled with a mix-
ture of o;ie--lburth part of red lead,

ar.d three-fourths of spirit of salt,

and to be closely secured by a glass

stopper. The \ essel is then to stand

in a cool shady place, till a certain

degree of heat, \\ hich is spontane-

ously produced, indicates the form-

ing of new combinations. The
minium loses a considerable portion

of its oxygc u, -^ hich unites with the

liquor, and communicates to it a

rich gold colour, together with tlie

smell of oxygenated muriatic-acid

(bleaching liquor) ; and a small

quantity of lead is held in solution,

which does not, however, lessen its

elreds.

In order to emplcy the liquid,

tlms prepared, a border of white

was
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Vvax should first be formed, about

two incites in height, upon a large

pane of glass: on this, th" prints

must be laid, in a ley made cither

of fresh urine, or of water mixed
with a little ox-gall, for the space

of three or four days ; at the expi-

ration of which time the liquor

must be supplied with warm water,

that ought to be changed every third

or fourth hour, till it is poured off

perfedly clear. Should any resin-

ous matter remain on the prints,

they must be moisfened with a little

alko'iol.

The moisture must nest be drain-

ed ; and the print, being again

placed on the plate of glass, ought
to be covered with the oxygenated

muriatic-acid hquor. Another pane
is then to be placed on the lower

one, to prevent any dangerous con-

sequences arising from the perni-

cioi's vapour of the acid. In the

course of one or two hours, the

most discoloured prints will be re-

stored to their original beauty.

Lastly, after pouring olT the acids,

the prints must be washed two or

three times in pure water, and
dried in the sun.

PRINTING, the art of taking

impressions from figures or charac-

ters, on paper, linen, silk, Sic.—
It is divided into three distind

branches ; namely, 1. From cop-

per-plates, for pidnres, which is

denominated rnlling-p7-ess printing.

2. From blocks, on which birds,

flowers, and other representations

are cut, for printing linen, cotton,

or similar articles ; and which is

known under the name of calico-

printing. 3. From moveable let-

ters, for multiplying books, and
which has received the appellation

pt letter-press printing.

The branch last mentioned, is

undoubtedly the most curious iftid
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valuable ; as to its general disse-

mination, may be chictly attributed

the progress of learning ; the num-
berless discoveries and improve-

ments in the arts and sciences, to-

gether with a variety of other va-

luable contrivances in domestic

life, that must otherwise have been
confined to the knowledge of a few
individuals, if not totally lost to

mankind. Hence, several cities

have contended for the honour of
its first introduftion ; but the claim

is confined princip;il]y to Haarlem,
in Holland (where it was invented

by Laurence Costek), and to

]\ientz, in Germany (where Faust
and GuTTENBBKu were the first

printers) : to each of these it may
in some measure be ascribed ; the

printing with separate wooden
tt/pes being first practised at Haar-
lem in 1430; as that with metal
types (which were first cut, and
afterv/ards cast) was discovered at

Mentz, in the year ] 444 or 1445.

From Holland, the art of print-

ing was introduced into England,
about the middle of the loth cen-

tury : it was first carried on at

Oxford 3 whence it has been dif-

fused to every quarter of the island,

and- is now brought near to its

acme of perfection.—A more mi-
nute account of the history of this

valuable art, will be found in Mr,
Ames's History ofPrinting (3 vols.

4to. 31. 13s. GJ. 2d edit.); and in

Alessrs. Bowyer's and NiciiOLs's
Origin of Printing (8vo. 2d edit,

5s. boards).

In the year 1/95, the Society

for the Encouragement or Arts, &c.
conferred a bounty of forty guineas

on Air. Ridley, for his invention

of a Printing-press, on a nev\' con-
struilition ; but, as a description of
its mechanism would be intelligible

only to printers, the reader is re-

ferriid
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ferred to the 13th vol. of the So-

ciety's " Trcnisaciions ;" where it

is accurately described, and illus-

trated with an engraving,

PRIVET, Prim, or Print ; Li-

gustntm vulgare, L. ; an indige-

nous shrub, growing on rocks in the

mo^t exposed situations towards

the Western Sra, and flowering in

the months of June and July.

The Privet rrsay be easily propa-

gated by seed, Inyers, or by cut-

tings : being a hardy plant of quick

growth, it is usefully employed in

innl.ing hedges. It attains the

Jiei ht of from ten to fifteen feet
;

is adorned with oblong leaves, and
beers black berries containing a

violet pulp, which lipens in Oi^to-

ber. Its juice, when mixed with

a solution of anyncid salt, atlbrds a

black ; witl) Glauber's salt, and

spirit of sal amnioniac, a red; with

urine, a purplish ; and, with vitriol

of iron, a green colour.—On steep-

ing these berries in a solution of

salt of tartar, they yield a hue blue

juice, the shade of which may be

rendered still brighter by adding

quick - lime.— Weissmann, the

author of the " Francovian Cot-

h6iions" (in German, vol. i. p.3 12),

conje(5(ures that the incomparably

I lack ink of Tuacus, was prepared

from these berries, combined with

oil of vitriol.—With the addition

of alum, this frviit is said to impart

to wool and silk a good and dura-

ble green colour ; but, for this pur-

pose, the berries should be gather-

ed as soon as they are ripe. The
purple colour upon cards is like-

wise prepared from tlieir juice.

—

The kernels contained in these

berries, produce by expression an

excellent oil. The wood serves

both as fuel, and for the smaller

objects of turnery, but especially

for pegs, as it is uncommonly

PRO
firm.—^The branches of this shruhf

are useful for wicker-work, as well

as for the finer kinds of baskets, on
account of their great flexibility.

—

As this shrub is much frequented

by tlie Spanish fly, we conceive it

might with advantage be cultivated

in the southern counties of Britain,

for the purpose of collecting that

valuable inseft.—Oxen, goats, and
sheep, eat the plant 5 but it is re-

fused by horses.

PRONG-HOE, an implement of

husbandry, employedfor the hoeing

or breaking ofground near, oramong
the roots of plants. It consists of

two hooked points, six or seven

inches in length ; and, when
stricken into the ground, will stir,

and turn it to the same depth as a

plough ; thus answering both in-

tentions, that of opening the land,

and of cutting up weeds.— The
prong-hoe is a very useful instru-

ment, especially in the horse-hoe-

ing husbandry, when the hoe-

plough can only come within two
or three inches of the rows of ve-

getables ; as the land may thus be

raised and stirred to the very stalk

of the plant.

PRONUNCIATION, a term
denoting the manner of articulat-

ing or sounding the words of 1

language.

Pronunciation is the most difR-

cidt, and at the same time -the"

most defective part in graiTimar,

the writer having frequently no
determinate expression, by which
he can convey a di.stin£t idea of

particular sounds : hence it be-

comes necessary to substitute a

precarious and even vicious term.

These remarks are peculiarly ap-

plicable to the English language,

where the same word is often both

a noun and a verb ; for instance,

" to present a nosegay ; and, to

accept
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sccept of the present :" the real

ditFereiicc being distingaishi:d only

by the accent.—To remedy such

Jncoiiveriiencies, it has been pro-

posed to «=stablish a standard of

pronunciation, by meins of certain

visible marks ; and diftcrent essays

have been published on the subje6t.

The best work of this nature, as a

guide to young persons, and more
especially to foreigners, appears to

be, Mr. Johm Walker's Pro-

nouncing Didllonari/ (4to. 2d edit.

ll. 5s.) ; by a diligent study of

which, the reader may be enabled

to form his pronunciation in the

most appropriate manner. The
author of this classical book, being

a genlleman of considerable lite-

rary attainments, possesses the ad-

ditional merit of a ter.cher, who,
through a long series of years, has

formed many of our best public

speakers : nay, we are convinced,

that the happy talent of imparting

judicious precepts with a melo-
dious, distin6t, and manly enuncia-

lion, has seldom been more con-

spicuous in one person.

PROPAGATION, in general,

signiiies the aft of multiplying the

kind or species ; but, in this place,

we propose to treat only ofvegetable

nature.

Beside the usual modes adopted

by gardeners and agriculturists, of
propagating trees, shrubs, &c. there

are two other niclhods of multiply-

ing plants, in a manner equally

novel and surprizing.

] . Planting the leaves, was acci-

dentally discovered by J F. Henry,
a German, who died at Augsburg
in 172O'. He reared many large

trees, by setting hcrdthy leaves in

flower- pots containing sifted gar-

den-moidd, so that one-third of the

leaf was covered wilh earth. Over
t/iese pcts_, he suspended vessels
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filled with v/ater, which gradually

dropped upon the small plantation

benealh : thus, the young stems

began to strike root and grow like

tho:ie reared fi'om kernels.

—

Hekry
was born at Stuttgard, in 164/,
where at an early period of his life

he m:]de this useful discovery,wlach
was tirst described byMANDiRoL.\,
an Italian monk, who published a

treatise " On Floic^r-gardens and
Oraniieries,'" in iGyg.

2. By covsrhig horizontal sprigs,

or branche<i with mnss.—This inge-

nious method of mu.tiplying plants

was lately announced by J. C.
Wrndland, an eminent gardener

in Germany, who described it for

the beneiit of the public, nearly in

the following words :—Such shrubs

as cannot conveniently be propa-

gated by seeds, sets, or by layers,

may be easily muUi])lied, especially

if they have young branches near

their roots. For tills purpose, the

earth around the stem ought to be
previously loosened, elevated, and
made nearly level wilh the lower-

most sprouts: these should next be
laid on the gronnd horizontally

(without cutting or breaking them);,

then fastened with small wooden
hooks ; covered with moss ; and
frequently watered, so that the lat-

ter may closely attach itself round;

the branches. The operation may-

be performed either in the spring,

or autumn : if in the former sea-

son, the moss should never be suf-

fered to become dry ; if in the lat-

ter, it must be covered with straw,

to proteit the layers from the effects

of froKt. When the moislure has

softened the rind of the sprouts,

young roots will strike through the

moss into the soil, and numerous
plants may thus be obtained in the

course of one summer, sufficiently

vigoi'ous to be removed to the nur-

serv.
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sery. No biennial parent-branches,

however, need be employed ; as

these will produce new saplings

only in the second year.

Provisions. See Food ;Flesh-

ME.A.T; and Vegetables.
Prunes. See p. 413. Article

Pli'm-tres.
PRUNING, in gardening and

the culture ot forests, denotes the

lopping oif exuberant or diseased

branches, with a view to reader

trees more iVuitful ; to make them

grow higher, and with greater re-

gularity ; or to produce larger and

better-tasted fruit.

The greatest care is requisite in

the management of vv'^all-fruit-trees,

especially during the spring, when
their growth is most rapid : all su-

perfluous branches must be closely

cut off with a sharp bill, in order

that the wound may speedily heal.

Those, however, which are intend-

ed to bear fruit in the succeeding

year, ought on no account to be

shortened during their growjih ; for

such operation would cause two

lateral shoots to spring from the

eyes beneath the part where they

were cut off; and the course of

the sap would be diverted : hence

it becomes necessary to remove

these shoots 5 as they will otherwise

prove highly detrimental to the

tree.

Farther, Mr. Buckn.vll dire£ls

all useless buds to be ritbled ojj',

immediately after they appear, and

not to be extirpated by the Knife
5

because new buds will shoot forth

with increased vigour : others must

be pinched, where new shoots are

required lo sujipiy the vacancies of

the wall. By tliis treaiment, fiuit-

trees may be so managed, as to

render the operation of pruning

unnecessary dining the winter.

V/ith respect to standards, it

PRU
will be advisable to shorten their

branches only,where they are either

too luxuriant, or, by growing irre-

gularly, divert the current of the

sap, and consequently weaken the

whole. In such case, the more vi-

gorous sprouts ought to be closely

cut down, in order to strengthen

the other parts : but these ampu-
tations should not be performed oa
stone-fruit trees ; M^hich are very

liable to become atf.tted with the

Gum, and thus, in a short time, to

perish. It will, therefore, be ne-

cessary in the latter instance, to

pinch the straggling shoots early

in the spring.—But all decaying

or apparently dead branches, whe-
ther belong ng to wall, or other

fruit-trees, ought to be pruned

closely to the stem ; because, by
attra6ting noxious particles from
the air, and admitting too great a

degree of moisture into the ti-ee,

such useless parts contaminate the

lalsamic virtues of the sap, and
thus eventually cause the destruc-

tion of the tree, by affording 3

-nest in which insetts will deposit

their eggs.-^Lastly, all branches

that interseft each other, and thus

occasion a confusion in the crown
of the tree, ought likewise to be
carefully removed ; and, as vigor-

ous young shoots often spring from

old arms near the trunk, and grow
up into the head, they must be

annually exterminated ; lest they

should iill the tree with too much
wood

.

In regard to the proper period

for commencing this operation on;

fruit-trees, especially in orchards,

JNIr. BucKNALL is of opinion, that

pruning should be first practised m
the nursery, and regularly conti-

nued to the " extremity of old

age." Thus, it , will be advisable

to take off only a small quantity of

wood
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wood at one time; and, by employ-

ing his medlcntion (S.^e Caxker),
the wonnds will henl without

causing any more blemishes in

the tree than thosi to which it was

subjeft, at the time when the

branch was separated. If such

free, however, be verv old, and

much incumbered with useless

wood, it will be proper to cut off

all decayed, rotten, or blig'ited

branches, previously to the (opera-

tion; and to rub them with the

preparation above alluded to, with

a view to exclude the cold winds :

— lastly, JNIr, B. observes, that

the rest may be left " to t!ie dis-

cretion of each person, who will

soon see how much is nec-essary
;

self-convi(3:ion being ihebest sciiuol

for improvement."

If forest-trees have attained a

large size, it will be most advisable

not to prune them, unless it be ab-

solateiy requisite; and, even in

s'.ich case, verv few lar'::;e branches

ought to be taken off. Small shoots

must be lopped closely, smoothly,

and in an oblique diredion ; but

extf-nsive arms should be cut off at

the distance of three or four inches

from the stem. The branches of

crooked trees must be separated at

the curve, sloping upwards ; and

one of the most vigorous branches

(rained, for the purpose of raising a

new stein : if, on tlie contrary, the

tree be {np-heary, it will be neces-

sary to ihhi tlie boughs that proceed

from the main branches.—And,
if the former continue to grow out

of the sides, and the top be unable

to support its ov/n weight, such

bouglis as have appeared in the

spring, ought to be closely pruned
immcdiatelv after JMidsummer.
PUDDING, a wellknowndish,

frequently found at the tables of

«ur English readers.
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The most v/holesome di.-,hes of

this nature, are doubtless those

mad3 of bread, milk, and eggs,'

and wiiich are known under ths

uaim of I'rcad-puddings. Next ta

these, are such" as are prepared by

mixing a small proportion of suet,

or oth:;r animal fat, with tlour, eggs,

and milk. Thewholemustbe care-

full}'^ incorporated, and boiled three

hours or longer, according to its

size, before it is carried to the

table.

A palatable dish may be obtain-

ed, by boiling half a pound of pota-

toes tdl tliey become so.^t, when
they must be mashed, and rubbed

tlirongh a sieve. Haifa pound of
melted fresh butter is then to be

combined with a similar quantity

of su^rar : and all the ingredients

are to be mixed up with six eggs,

and a little brandy. The whole is

now to be poured into a cloth, and
boiled for half an hour, when it

may be served with some melted

butter, sweetened with sugar ; to

which a small portion of \\ ine may
be added.

The cheapest preparations of this

nature, bo\\'ever, are rice-puddhigs:

—let a quarter of a jiound of rice,

and double that quantity of raisin«,

be'tieu loosely in a cloth, and boiled

for two hours ; at the expiration of

which time, it may be put in a

dish, and carried to the table. Or.

the rice may be boiled in a cloth

for one hour, when a quarter of a

pound of butter is to be stirred in,

and the pudding sweetened to the

taste : it should then be boiled for

another hour, after which it will

be fit for immediate use.

PUFF-BALL, ox Lycoperdon, L.

a genus of fungous plants, con-

sisting of many species, 25 of which
are indigenous : the principal part

of these are the following :

i.Thc
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1. The equlnum, oiEausSTRiAN*

Puff-ball, growing on the horns

of cattle and sheep, bat more com-

raonly on the hoofs of horses which

liave been Ion? exposed to, and

softened by, the weather.—This

plant is brownish-white ; its stem

is soUd and cylindrical ; th:'. head

globuLir, hat rather concave below

:

—it is sometimes used as a styptic.

2. The proleus, Commox Puff-

ball ; Bunt; Frog-cheese; or

Pnckcfist; growing in pa.>tures,

and on road-sides: flowering in

the moijth of August.— When
burnt, it emits narcotic fumes, on

which account it is occa~-ionally

employed to take a li'wj, without

destroying the bees.—^This species,

as well as the Orange-coloured

Puff-ball (Lycoperdoii aurant'ia-

cuwj is sometimes used as a styptic.

All these plants, wiiiie young,

are of a roundish figure, and pos-

sess a soft fleshy suDstance, similar

to that of mushrooms ; but, when
attaining to maturity, they become
hollow, and are filled with an ex-

tremely subtle powder, that is very

destruilive to the eyes ; cases hav-

jHij occurred of persons, who were,

by coming in conta3: with it, de-

prived of their -sight for a consi-

derable time, and also affeded with

violent pain, and inflammatiori.

PULMOXA IIY CONSUMP-
TION, or Phthisis pidmonalis, a

wastii:ig of the lungs, attended with

fever, cough, and expcrtoration of

matter : it is one of the most fatal

disorders to which mankind is sub-

ject, and therefore requires our

most serious attention : as it fre-

quently originates from the mast
trivial causes.

Persons, who possess what is

termed a natural disposition for

this malady, generally iiave a fiat,

•oaapressed, or otherwise deform-

PUL
ed chest ; a long, thin neck ; tiie

shoulders sharp- pointed ; the teeth

are uncommonly white, and not
subject to decay.—^Two periods in

life are said to be particilarly ob-

noxious to phthisis ; namely, the

fif.st, from the eighteenth to the

twenty-fifth; and the second, be-

tween the thirty-third and thirty-

eighth yer.r. It has farther been
observed, that men are more liable

to it than females, and that it oc-

curs less frequently in the West
Indies than in Europe.

The following are the principal

symptoms which indicate this ma-
lady : after a previous complaint in

the chest, pains are felt under the

breast-bone ; shi\ ering, succeeded

by heat ; the voice becomes shrill

;

a cough ensues, that gradually in-

creases, particularly on lyingdown,

so as to interrupt the rest ; the pa-

tient finds hiinseif most at ease on
tlie diseased side. The exjxicloraT

tion at first generally resembles

mucas, but afterwards becomes
frodiy matter streaked with blood :

the pulse is rather feverish. Such
is the,/^/"-i^^, or infuCimmatory stage.

If these symptoms are not time-

ly relieved, they become extremely

aggravated ; the expectorated mat-
ter assum' s a yellow, green, and
brown colour^ and is particularlv

offensive in the morning; the

cough and pains increase ; the

symptoms of Hectic Fever
(which see), appear regularly twice

a day ; the palms of the hands
bu.rn after taking meals ; the

cheeks are of a glowing red ; the

body and strength decline. SucU
are tlie chara6teristic signs of the

second, or suppurative period.

In the third, or last stage, ali

these symptoms are more violent

;

trie bones project in every part of

the body j the tenaples appear hol-

low f
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low ; the face presents a very un-

healthy appearance; the eyes sink

deep within their sockets ;
the

nose becomes pointed ; the hair

falls off; and the nails curve in-

wardly. Night-sweats, parlicuhuly

about the Head and chest, together

with debilitating otfensive loose-

nessesj now make their appear-

ance. The hands and fret swell

;

the speech Is progressively weaken-
ed, till death closes the scene, in

most cases, with a gentle fainting.

One circumstance is remarkable,

that the unhappy sufferer, even at

the suinmit of the disease, always

flatters himself witli hopes of reco-

very.

Causes :—Whatever may affcft

the organs of respiration, in such a

manner as to produce inliamma-
tion, for instance, arsenical and
other noxious fumes ; the injudi-

cious tr-atment of catarrhs, and
other complaints of the chest ; the

improper use of astringents, &;c.
;

after blood-spitting, foreign sub-

stances fall into the windpipe

(whence stone- luasons, miners,

hair-dressers, and grinders, are fre-

quent victims to this fatal disease)

;

suppression ofIiabitual evacuations;

inordinate passions; sudden change
from heat to cold. Jt has often

been qu, stioned , whether consump-
tion be hereditary or contagious

;

but a superficial (observation of the

ravages in certain families, would
soon resolve any doubt on these

points.

I'he danger attending pulmonary
consumption, is such as to leave

liltlc or no hope of recovering after

the second stage li;is once com-
menced : where it prcjeec ds from
an hen-ditary disposition, it proves

incurable. If it originate from
sup])ressed evacuations of blood, or

ihe repnlsiiDii of cutaneous erup-

Ny. sn.—vol, nr.
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tlons,we may, by a judicious treat-

ment, still flatter ourselves v/uh a

favourable issue. The duration cf
the disease varies according to the

diflerence of constitution, cause and
treatment, so that it may extend to

twelve months, and even two or

three years.

The Cure must be adapted to

the cause, stage of the disease, arid

ditference of the season ; but the

follow ing may be admitted as ^*-

?icra/ rules : All irritants and as-

tringents (such as acids, &c.) ought
to be avoided, and emollient medi-
cines administered ; the diet must
be chiefly, and during the fever

entirely, of the vegetable kind,

light and nourishing. The utmost
temperance Is necessary, ni-t to

stimulate the blood, and ihus in-

crease the heftic fever.—Blisters

applied to the back and sides, and
otiier topical applicationr, for deriv-

ing the fluids, are highly benefi-

cial in the flrst stage, but less so in

t;:e sequel. All irritating remedie?
are to be avoided in the inflamma-
tory stage, such as bark, the heat-

ing gums, &:c. ; on the contrary,

recourse should be had to gentle

evacuations, particularly by small

doses of ipecacuanha, so as to pro-

duce long-continued nausea. Jf

the Inflanmiation subside, some
gentle solvents, such as sal-aiumo-

niac, the Iceland Liverwort (p.

1 17), Vv'ithsea airanda voyage, \vill

be found eminently semceable
,;

though the latter canr^ot be slip-

posed to a6t otherwise than as an
emetic : it ought however to be
performed in the warm season.

Gentle pedestrian exercise h pre-

ferable to that on horseback ; the

latter requiring too great an exer-

tion : bilt, in cases of extreme
weakness, a carriage will be pre-

ferable. Should these modes of

G <> exer-
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ercisc be found inadmissible, re-

course may be bad to swinging,

with benefit to the patient. It is

likewise necessary that the atmo-

sphere be mild and pure; hence

physicians have been induced to

adopt a variety of expedients to an-

swer this purpose. Dr. Bekgius,

in Sweden, and his followers in

France and Britain, recommend a

. residence in a cow-house, which

has uniformly relieved the patient,

particularly during the cold sea-

sons. The inhalation of fa6titious

airs, which of late years has ac-

quired some celebrity, can prove of

advantage only in the first and se-

cond stages.

From a retrospeft of the whole,

it is evident, that we can flatter

ourselves but \\i\h. small hopes of

recovery, after this melancholy

disease is once confirmed in the

constitution : and how futile are

all the various specifics, and other

remedies, the bane and disgrace to

mankind ! I'he principal point will

consequently always remain, to

avoid all those causes, that may af-

fc6t the lungs, and which ue have

already specified under the heads of

Catakrh, and Cough.
PULSE, in animal economy, a

term'denoting the alternate dilata-

tion and contraction of the heart

and arteries, in consequence of

which the blood, being ejected

from the left ventricle of that or-

gan, is impelled into the arteries,

w> that it may circulate througliout

the body :—this incessant motion,

or throbbing of the vessels, is dis-

tinftly perc("ptible by the finger.

The various circumstances by
which a natural pul^e is liable io l>e

affeAed, are, by Dr. Falconkk,
classed under llie following heads :

1 . Such ao arise from bodily orga-

mijition, namt'ly. f^\, tcirnxra-

P UL
mcnt, and stature ; 2. Such as prc^

ceed from tlie difference in the

time of life j 3. Time of day ; 4.

State of the system respedting rest

or a(5tivity, viz. sleep, exercise, and
mental agitation; 5. State of the-

body with regard to temperature ;

6. Effefts of food and abstinence :

—to these may be added the season

of the year, the greater or less

pressure of the atmosphere, and a
variety of other circumstances, too

numerous to be detailed. Thus,
the pulse in general beats more
quickly in men, especially those of

a bilious habit, than in women.
In lean persons, whose vessels are

large, it is much stronger than in

the corpulent or phlegmatic.

Farther, the pulse is more forci-

ble in adults than in children ; but,

in the aged, it is slow and hard.—
When tiie atmosphere is close, and
produ(5tive of rain, as well as dur-

ing sedentary occupations, the pulse

is languid, and perspiration is di-

minished. In the month ofjVIay,

it is quick, and sometimes even
violent : as the summer advances,

the rapidity of circulation, tliough

remaining n;'arly uniform, is con-

sidt-rably reduced in strength ; so

that in autumn it is slow, soft, and
weak ; but, on the approach of

winter, the pulse becomes hard and
strong.

The most powerful agents, how-
ever, on the human pulse, are the

passions and atJe^tions of the mind

;

thus, under the intluence of terror,

it is unequal, small, and conlratl-

ed ; under that of joy, it becon;es

frequent and large ; during anger,

it is hard, and beats quickly; and
I'.stlr, in persons pursuing intense

study, it is unusually languid.

According to our experience, the

standard ofa natural pulse in adults,

in a good stale of iieallh, appears

10
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to be 72 in men, and 66 in wo-
men ; though Dr. Falconek fiAOS

it, in general, at /3 in a minute,

and its extreme acceleration at J 25.

Tims, we observe from his com-
putation e.\hibited in a table, that,

for a pc^rson whose natural jinise is

75, the beginning of fever is put

down at g6 ; heirlic fever at 103
j

and inflammatory fever at 120.

According to this proportion, in

cue whose natural pulse is 60, the

first of these stages should be about

77 ; the second, 86 ; the third, p6.

On the othtr hand, a natural pulse

of 80 would require them to be
about 102, II.-3, and 128,

Independcntlv of other symp-
toms, neither ihi^ frcq/tciici/ of the

pulse, nor its peculiar modification,

appears to be of so much conse-

quence in diseases, as is generally

imagined. Formerly, the imne was
chiefly consulted ; but, in modern
times, th- quacks have usurped
that criterion

J
and physicians of

great praftice seem to pay particu-

lar attention to the pulse; as their

time is equally short and valuable.

—

See Physician'.

PULSE, in botmy, a term ap-

plicable ti; all grains or seeds that

are gathered with the hand ; being

opposed to corn, &c. which are

reaped or mown. It is more par-

ticularly emj)loyed to denote the

seed oflegaininous vegcta/:/cs, such
as pease, beans, lentils;, vetches, kc;
respecting the culture of wliich,

the reader will find an account un-
der those respeiStive articles.

All pulse contains a large por-

tion of fixed air, and also of crude
indigestible particles : il eaten too

frefjuently,or in immcder.Tte quan-
tities, leguminous vegetables are

apt to produce flatulency and cos-

. tiveuess ; for> as such earthy par-

ticles cannot assimilate with tlie
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human fluids, they often remain
in tiie body undigested, for a consi-

derable length of time, to the con-
S'.-quent injury of the alimentary
canal. Hence, persons of relaxed
habits ought to eat them sparingly,

and, in preparing pease-soup, to

boil the pease undivided) by which
simple expedient they may avoid
the oppression of the bowel's, and
the heart-burn ; which are gene-
rally occasioiied, when these pulse
are split, and deprived of their

husks.

PUMICE-STONE, a hard fos-

sil, that is frequently ejected froni

volcanoes : it is very ligiit, M'lth

numerous pores, bein^ of a white,
grey, reddish-brown, or black co-
lour.

This mineral is usefully etnploy-
ed in different mechanical trades^

for rubbing, and smoothing or po-
lishing wood, paste-fboard, met;4ls,

and stone 3 because, on account of
its peculiar roughness and brittle-

ness, it effeiSlually removes all in-
equalities from their surfaces.

PUMP, a well-known hvdrauTic
machine, employed for the raising

of water by tlie pressure of the at-

mosphere.

The utility of pumps, in dojnes-
tic life, being universal]} acknov/-
ledged, various contrivances have
been proposed and adopted uitii a
view to facilitate the drawino- of
water. Among the latest inven-
tions, the Ainerh'an Pump Eni^ine
deserves particular notice. Thjs
machinery was contrived by Mr.
Benjamin Deareokx, and is so
construSed, that it n:iay be conve-
nieiitly added to a common pump,
in order to answer the purpo'^es of
a Ftre-Engim.—We have, there-

fore, furnished our readers with a
plate, from the Memoirs of the

American Academy of Arts and
trg 2 Sciences,
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Scic7ices, of wliic'i the following Is

an accurate description :

Fig. 1. A, B, C, D, represents

a pump, the form of which is simi-

lar to that of the pumps commonly
employed on ship-board.

E, the spout.

F, a stopper.

D, d, a plank-cap, that is fitted

to the pump, and provided with

leather on its lower surface ; be-

ing secured by the screws a, i :

in the centre is a hole, through

which the spear of the pump
passes, and round which a leather

collar is made, as represented at the

tiie letter c.

g, a nut for the screw !;.

f, a square piece of wood, that is

nailed across one end of the plank-

cap, through both which the screw

a is introduced :—a hole is made
through such piece and the cap,

that communicates with the bore

of the pump.
G, G, a wooden tube, which

may be of any requisite length, and

consist of any number of joints : it

is made square at the lower extre-

mity, and perforated for the recep-

tion of the cock ; the upper end

being made with a nice shoulder.

e, a wooden cock, that opens or

shuts the communication bet^A'een

the pump and t!.e tube; being

furnished on the oppo-^ite side wiih

a handle and witli a lock, in case

it should be found nei essarv.

//, h, are two ferules, the objeiSt

of which is to prevent the tube from
splitting;.

H, IT, braces, each of v hi( h

ought to be cros^ed over another,

as nearly at right angles as possible.

:', i, are irons in tlie form of a

staple, which surround the tube,

and pass through the braces ; their

ends being jierforated with holes

for fore-locks.

PUM
K, L, M, N, is a head, made of

five pieces of wood ;

—

h, I, m, n, ci

square piece, in the lower part of

which is a hole for the reception of
the extremity of the tube, and
which piece rests on the shoulder

0, p ;
—to the lower end of this

head is nailed a piece of leather,

with a hole in its centre, similar to

that made in the wood. Another
piece of leather of the same form is

placed on the top of the tube, and
between both is a circle of thin

plale-lrass ; the two pieces of
leather and the brass being pressed

between the lower end of the head,

and the shoulder of the tube.

—

Their edges are delineated at o, p.

K, N, and L, M, are the edge";

of two pieces of plank, of a similar

width with the head, to which they

are closely nailed ; each being pro-

vided with a tennon, that passe<{

through a mortice in the end of the

piece O, P : both tenuous have holes

for a forelock at (jr.

O, P, a piece of plank, of the

same width as the sides ; the centre

of which is perforated, in order tliat

the tube may pass through; and in

each end of which is a mortice for

the reception of the tennons.

N, M, a cap.

r, r, are two pieces nailed to the

side of the tube; the lower extre-

mity of each is provided with a

truck, with a view to lessen the

friction of the head in its horizontal

revolution.

(J,
cj, represent forelocks, the de-

sign of which is to fasten down the

htad, and prevent the water from
escaping at the joint o, p.

Q, R, is a wooden condui^tor
;

the extremity marked with the let-

ter Q, being solid, while the oppo-

site end, 11, is bored with a small

auger.

s, a bolt^ tint passes through
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the conda6lor and head, being se-

cQred on the back with a fore-lock,

or nut : this bolt is rounded near

the head, and square in the middle.

t, u, w, X, represents a piece of

iron or brass, designed to prevent

the head of the bolt from wearing
into the wood.

S, S, are ropes for the direction

of the conduftor.

Fig. 1. Represents the head with-

out such conductor.

a, J), c, d, is a thick brass plate,

the centre of which is perforated,

so as to admit a passage to impuri-

ties'; tliat might otherwise obstruft

the conductor : for which purpose

a piece of ieathT is nailed under it

to the head. The square hole in

the centre is adapted to the size of

the bolt, which it prevents from
turning. Tne conduftor has a hol-

low cut round the bolt on the inside,

of the same .size as the circle of
holes in the brass : round such cavi-

ty is nailed, on the face of the con-

ductor, a piece of leather, that plays

on the margin of the brass-plate,

when the conduftor is in motion.

In the conclusion of his Memoir,
Mr. Dearborn observes, that he
has raised a tube of 30 feet on his

pump; and, though the severity of

the season had prevented him from
completing it, so that one person

only could work at the brake
;
yet

he is enabled to throw water on a

contiguous building, the nearest

part of which is 3" fefit from the

pump, and between 30 and 40 feet

in height.

Numerous patents have been
granted for inventions or improve-
ments in the construction ofpumps;
of which the following deserve to

be mentioned : namely, Mr. No-
ble's, obtained in 1 784 ; Mr. Skey's
in 1/85; Mr. Fulton's in 1788;
and Mr, Buchanan's in 17965

—
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as, however, the specification of
such patents, would occupy more
room than our limits will permit,

the curious reader will consult the

earlier vols, of the Repertory ofArts,
Sec. ; where they are detailed, and
illustrated with engravings.

PUN, an expression, in which
the same word is applied to diffe-

rent meanings.

The practice of punning is a mi-
serable subterfuge employed by
those who assume the character of

7i'its, without possessing any talent

for that invidious office. It is true,

that an apposite pun, introduced

with ingenuity, enlivens the con-
versation, and is calculated to ex-

cite innocent mirth 3 but, where a

person assumes the profession of
a punster, and is continually utter-

ing senseless quibbles, he becomes
a nui-^ance to society, and deserves

to be expelled from the company
of rational, thinking persons.—Nor
can we approve of this paltry ex-
pedient, ^nd the manner in which
it is exercised by several of our
Hoi/i/ prints :—instead of convey-
ing useful lessons of morality, or of
rural and domestic economy, ab-
stracted from the best publications,

they supply the want of political

information, by ambiguous, and
frequentlv olscene, punning.

PUNCH, a compound liquor,

much used in Britain, but more
frequently in Jamaica, and other

parts of the West Indies.—^Tlie

basis of this beverage ought to be
good spring-water ; which, being
being rendered cool, brisk, acidu-

lated with lemon-juice, and sweet-
ened with fine sugar, forms an
agreeable and wholesome drink,

called sherlet

:

—on adding a pro-

per quantity of brandy, rum, or

arrack, the composition is then de-

nominated Puncli.

Ct g 3 The
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The proportions of the ingre-

dients employed in making this fa-

vourile litjuor.. are various : in ge-

neral, however, it acquires a pro-

per degree of strength by combin-

ing four or five parts of water,

with one of ardent spirit ; but, in

the summer season, n larger pro-

portion of the former fluid may be

used with advantage. Some per-

sons substitute the juice of limes

for that of lemons ; but, in our

opinion, the latter acid is not only

milder, but also less injurious to

the bowels.—See Limes.
Punch, used with moderation,

may occasionally serve as a diure-

tic ; but, for this purpose, it should

be made weak, arid unusually acid,

Jf, at any period of the year, such

beverage be proper or harmless, it

will be so in hot weather ; when,
according to Dr. Short, it tends

to lessen the effects of febrile heat,

and hard labour upon the body
;

dilutes the fluids, promotes per-

bpiration, and is said tobevvell cal-

culated to resist infeflion. In short,

punch is supposed to be of consi-

derable service in preventing the

hurtful efi^cdts of a moist and cold

atmosphere, of pestilential vapours,

«2f"unciean occupations, of a damp
military camp, and sometimes, too,

of a temporary abstinence from
food ; but it should never be re-

.sorted to by the nervous, delicate,

or invahd, as a substitute for wine;
in which cases it will prove a liquid

poison

.

PUNCHEON, a vessel of capa-

city for measuring liquids ; it is

chiefly employed for the convey-
ance of rum froni the colonics,

and contains 130 gallons, accord-

ing to the wine-measure.

PUNCTURE, in farriery, a

species of wound to which the feet

pf horses are much exposed ] an4

PUN
which has received this name frora

the minuteness of the orifice ; the
injured parts closing up easily, so
that it becomes difficult to ascer-

tain the real depth of the wound.
Punftures are generally occa-

sioned by the animals treading on
sharp stones, broken glass, or other

pointed substances, and not unfre-

quently from nails, when applied

by clumsy farriers ; in consequence
of which, the sole or frog is perfo-

rated ; the interior parts of the feet

are wuunded, and become highly

iniiamed. — If timely deletted,

punftures may be easily cured, by
opening a passage, for the discharge

of the collc;6ted matter ; after

which, it will be proper to keep
the foot moist by the application

of emollient poultices round the

hoof. Should, however, any frag-

ments of glass, nails, &:c. re-

main in the wound, the infiamma-
tion v.ill increase, and at length

the tumor will suppurate. The
n)alter then accumulates ; and,
from the natural shape of the hoof,

finding no outlet downwards, it

ascends up to the coronet, where
it forms a round tumor, that after-

wards breaks out into a malignant
ulcer called a Quittor-eone

j

under which article we propose to

state the most appropriate reme-
dies to he adopted in such cases.

PUNISPIMENT, or the penalty

which a person incurs on the com-
mission of a crime, or trespass.

The necessity of adopting rigor-

ous measures, in Cdses where eitiier

natural or public law is violated,

has been acknowlev..ged by all civi-

lized nations ; among whom vari-

ous modes of iniiiciing punishment
prevail, according to the nature of
the olfence ; or the peculiarly ag-

gravating circumstances that at-

tended its perpetration. It would
be
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be equally invidious and foreign to

our plan, to enter into any delail

respecting the criminal code
;
yet

we are of opinion, tliat mucli bene-

fit to the public might result from

a ditFerent system of coercion in

this country, such as would be

more adapted to the spirit of the

times.—And, though we readily

admit, tliat the present modes and
degrees of punishment have been

wisely calculated for particular

crimes
;
yet, while so little distinc-

tion is made between the rohler

and the murderer, it is to be feared,

nay, daily experience proves, that

public examples tend but little to

check the progress of vice and im-
morality. Hence, solitary contine-

ment, and incessant labour, appear

to be better means of reformation

than the transient terrors of death.

PURGATIVES, or Purging
Medicines, are such as evacuate

the crudities of the bowels by stool,

and which are sometimes called

Cathartics.

Purgatives constitute one of the

most important branches in the

catalogue ofdrugs : they ditier from
Laxatives only by the greater ex-

pedition with which they operate.

—

As we state the most useful of

such drugs in alphabetical order, it

would be needless to repeat the

proper doses, or the occasions on
which they are employed. These
medicines, however, ought to be
sparingly administered ; for tliey

vellicate or stimulate the fibres of
the stomach ; and, by abrading

the lubricating fluids, the fibres of

the interior vessels, and the mus-
cles of the abdomen, become more
frequently and unna-turally con-

tradted. Farther, drastic purga-

.tives should be taken with still

greater cam on 5 as their stimulat-

ing panicles ottcn powerfully ac-
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celerate the circulation of theblood

}

an efFe£t, which, in robust consti-

tutions, may sometimes be of ser-

vice j but, in weakly or nervous
persons, especially those of seden-
taiy occupations, such medicines
are generally produdive of bad
consequences, and often lay the

foundation of a confirmed costive-

ness.

For those readers, who are apt
to meddle with pin/sic, on the

slightest occasions, we shalf lay

down the following rules : 1 Pur-
gatives ought to be taken onl)- in

cases where the crudities are dis-

posed for evacuation, and their tur-

gescence obviously tends down-
ward : this circumstance may be
ascertained, in acute diseases, by
the weight and distention of the
abdomen 5 flatulency j rumbling
and pain in the lower belly j and
an inclination to stools. 2. They
must be cautiously avoi'led, where
Nature appears to make an effort

to vomit. 3. Likewi.^e, in great

weakness of the bowels. 4. To
healthy individuals, wliose feces

are indurated, drastic purges are

exceedingly detrimental ; bedtuse
their disposition to Costiveness
(which see), is the best proof of
their vigorous habit. 5. If such
remedies become necessary, they
should be given in the morning,
when the first passages are empty

;

in diseases, during the intermis-

sion of paroxysms. Lastly, all nou-
ris! ment, but particularly solid

food, must be withheld previously

to the operation of (he inedicine
;

nor should t!;e patient be allowed
much drink, till the purgative ac-
tually begin to produce its elfeft.

Mucilaginous drinks, such as gruel,

barley water, &c. are the most pro-

per for this purpose 5 but, if t!;e

bowels are not opened by an ordi-

G g 4 nary
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nary dose, intead of resorting to

additional drugs, it will be more

safe to injed laxative Clysters,

which we have already state.d un-

der that head.

Purging ofHorses. See Horse
Medicines, vol. ii. p. 489-

PURSLANE, the Common, or

Portulaca oleracca, L. is a tender

exotic plant,whicli is annually raised

either on a hot-bed, or warm bord er,

for culinary purposes : it is propa-

gated from seed, and forms an ex-

cellent incredient in summer salads,

Lut is improper in the winter, on

account of its cold and moist nature.

—The iuice of this plant is sharp,

nnd sliglitly saline, so that it pro-

duces laxative effects, when taken

in sufficient quantity.—There are

two varit^lies of the oleracea ; one

having deep green, and the otlier,

yellow leaves ; both of which,

however, are produced from the

same seed.

PUTREFACTION, is one of

the natural processes, by which all

orsjanized bodies are dissolved, and

reduced into what may be termed

their original elements.

The bodies, most liable to putre-

fa<Stion, are vegetables and animals,

especially those abounding with

juices ; but, if the latter be exhal-

ed, or otherwise extraiSted, the

former may be preserved for al-

jnost any length of time. The
corruption of such substances may
iilso be prevented by the addition

of other matters, tliat tend either

lo harden the texture of the body,

or to elfeft an entire decompo-

sition of parts ; in consequence of

which they are converted into a

state resembling that which re-

.«;ults from spontaneous putrefac-

tion ; so that this process cannot

commence. Thus, various kinds

oi' salts, acids, and ardent spirits.

P Y R
Indurate the flesh of animals ; and
are therefore advantageously em-
ployed for its preservation. Oils

and gums operate in a similar man-
ner ; as they exclude the air, which
is in some degree essential to com-
plete the process of putrefa6tion.

—

See Antiseptics.
In February, I/PS, a patent was

granted to the late Mr. John-

Donaldson, for a new method of
preserving animal and vegetable

substances from putrefaftion. His
preservative is composed of vdieat

or barley-meal, and a solution of
any common gum or vegetable

mucilage. These ingredients are

made into a paste, which is to be
baked in the moderate heat of an
oven, contrived for that purpose

;

so as to prevent it from either

burning or forming a crust : the

dry mass is again reduced to a

powder, which is now fit for use.

The flesh, vegetables, Sec. may be
either raw, or dressed in such

manner as may be found neces-

sary : they are to be packed in

wooden boxes, surrounded ^\•ith

the powder, and secluded from the

external air.—By this method, it

is stated, both animal and vegetable

matters may be kept free from
corruption, for an indefiinite period

of time.

PYRMONT-WATER, a cele-

brated mineral spring, discovered

at Pj'rmont, in the Cu'cle of West-
phalia. It is of an agreeable,

though strongly acidulated taste,

and emits a large portion oi gas

;

wi ich atfefts the persons who at-

tend at the well, as well as those

who drink the fluid, with a sensa-

tion somewhat resembling that pro-

duced by intoxication.

Pyrmont- water may be advan-

tageously used in all cases of de-

bility, where the constitution re-

quires
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quires an aftlve tonic, whieh at the

same time does not excite a perma-

nent heat ; in bilious vomiting ;

diarrhoea; and other affe6tions of

the alimentary canal ; and, when
mixed with milk, in cases of the

gout. It increases the secretion

of urine, and sometimes occa-

sions a temporary eruption of the

skin.

C^U A [4,-7

The dose varies according to

circumstances, and the nature of

the patient's complaint ; but, in

general, the quantity to be taken
should not exceed three pints per

day.—We have given this brief ac-

count of the Pyrmont-water ; as

it is not only imported into Britain,

but also often artificially prepared

in the metropolis.

Q:_

aUACKERY, or Empincism,
a term of extensive signification

;

as it relates to all those who pre-

tend to medical knowledge and

skill in the exercise of the healing

art ; though they a6l upon mere
principles of slavish imitation, and

the shallow inference drawn from

single instances.

if the object with which medi-

cines are administered be duly

weighed ; end the numerous dis-

eases to which the human frame is

exposed, be seriously considered
;

it must excite the greatest astonish-

ment, that no steps are taken to

suppress those insidious pretend-

ers, who, like ephemeral insefts

preying on the cankered tree, exer-

cise their predatory arts on the

purse and constitution of mankind;

and, that so sordid a pra6tice should

not only be tolerated, but even in-

diredly countenanced by the high-

est authority, in an enlightened

country. It will probably be ob-

jefted, that abuses so gross and
palpable, are connived at only, on
account of the revenue they pro-

duce to the Treasury; but, is it

compatible with sound policy, jus-

tice, and humanity, to supply any
deficiency of the Stale, at the ex-

pence of all that is most dear to

man—his health ? Beside, how
often must the moral law be
wounded, for the sake of this pub-
lic sacrifice ?—Would any person

whose time-piece has received an
injury; or whose cattle are at-

tacked with the distemper ; or

whose dwelling threatens to tum-
ble down, ever think of employing
a vagrant in preference to either a

professed watch-maker, farrier, or

builder ? and yet, these considera-

tions are but trivial, when com-
pared to the inestimable value of
health I Such impostors generally

ashume a pompous a'ld mysterious

manner; they deal in duplicity of

speech and aition ; alwai/s engage
to cure, while they represent every

case as highly dangerous, in order

to enhance their own importance
;

in short, they are equally afraid,

and incapable, of giving a reasona-

ble explanation, or candid opinion:

let these harpies of the deluded

luu'titude fairly stale their success-

ful
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All experiments, not suppor'tetl by
perjuri/ ; and compare them with

the number of unfortunate viftims

whose credulity led them to a pre-

mature grave. Many instances of

this melancholy description have

come within our knowledge ; and

we doubt not but every medical

praftitioner has cases to produce,

where, in consequence of taking

quack medicine, his patients were

afflifted with inflammations of the

bowels ; obstructions of the liver,

or intestines 3 and not seldom, with

incurable co.nsamption. Huma-
nity can only drop the silent tear

of sympathv '-ver the deluded suf-

ferers, while the government alone

has the power to suppress and pu-

nish these pests of society, and to

exercise the same degree of rigor-

fHis justice as is siiewn to the

highway robber and assassin
;

wiiose crimes, though apparently

inore heinous, are less destruttive

in their influence on society.

QUACK -MEDICINES, are

tliose preparations of drugs, sold in

the shops under the stamp-act.

;

whence they pay a certain duty to

(rovernment, from which the me-
dicines given by regular practiti-

oners, are wholly exempt.

The intention of the Legislature,

in imposing a tax on quack-medi-

dnes, appears to have been the

sujipression of abuses, that attend-

ed the sale of compound drugs and
spirits ; the latter of which were
lormeily sold exclusively by the

apothecaries. Since, how ever, these

iirdent liquors have found their

^^^ly to a more extensive market,

medicinal prejiarations, also, have
been pirated from books on the

Jllateria McJica, and other branches

of physic, by speculative adven-

turers ; who commenced an exten-

sive whukbule and retail tratiic in

OVA
readif-vrade drugs, which sroon at-

tracted the attention of the goaded
multitude. These imagined, that

pretences so specious, and pro-

mises so flattering to their unculti-

vated minds, when re-echoed in

every newspaper, must have some
solid foundation ; as, otherwise,

the ostcnsibie proprietors of such

medicines could not support estab-

lishments, that involv^ed them in

considerable expence. On the

other hand, a degree of sanftion

was often given to these undertak-

ings, by regular practitioners} who,
from mistaken or avaricious mo-
tives, joined tlie standard of empi-

ricism. (See Fever-powders).—
Thus, at length, the country has

been literally inundated with mot-
ley compositions for almost every

disease, so that there is always a

remedy at hand, without consult-

ing either physician or surgeon j

since perfumers, grocers, toy -men,

&:c. are alike licensed to vend Pa-

tent and other duack-medicines.

Nay, large warehouses in the me-
tropolis have, within the last 15

years, been opened for the greater

accommodation of the public ; and
where no other articles are sold.

—

Indeed, we well remember the fa-

cetious remark made by an atten-

tive foreigner, on his flrst review of

the London newspapers ; namely,

that it was to him altogetlier incon-

conceivable, ht)W the English (who
are apparently provided with the

mf)st eflieacious remedies that are

calculated for every particular com-
plaint), had either chronic diseases

among them, or any occasion for

regular-bred medical men ; and
how the latter, under such circum-

stances, could support themselves

and their families. Such, however,

is not the case ; and we have a

greater number of hospitals, and
perhaps
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perhaps more patients, than any

nation in Europe ; while there is a

constant fluiStuation of quack-me-

dicines ; which, in the revolving

wheel of tirhe, appear and disap-

pear like meteors, so that none of

these nostrums has hitherto stood

the test of ages. But, alas ! it

cannot be denied, that in the pre-

sent artilicial state of society, when
the three learned professions are in

a manner degraded into trades
;

when intrigue, dissimulation, fa-

mily interest, and attachment to

pary, are the principal requisites

to preferment and the acquisition

of public fame (or rather notoriety),

that in such a state of things,

quacks, and quack - medicines,

should escape with impunity.—See

also Nostrum and Physician.
QUAII,, the Common-, or Te-

trco coturnix, L. a bird of passage,

frequenting various parts of I'iu-

rope, and appearing in Britain in

the spring, whence some of these

wild-fowl depart in autumn, while

others remove from one county to

another, and shelter themselves

among weeds near the sea-side.

—

In general, those which remain,

frequent corn-lieids, and are some-
times found in meadows.

Quails resemble ti;e part.ndge in

shape, though they are not half of

its size : they coastrutt no nest, but

a few dry leaves or stalks scraped

together, or sometimes a small ca-

vity in the ground ser\es for their

habitadon. Here, the female de-

posits six or seven, and, according

to FuNKE, from fifteen to twenty,

whitish eggs, marked \\ ith irregu-

Jar rust-coloured spots ; and pro-

duce.s but one brood in the year.

The quail is a cleanly bird, never

resorting to dirty or wet places ; its

food is similar to that of partridges.

Numbers of the former are taken

by means of a net and the call,

from the month of April till Au-
gust : the proper times for this

sport, are, at sun-rising, at nine

o'clock in the morning, at three in

the afternoon, and at sun-set j be-

cause these are the natural periods,

of their calling. The notes of the

cock and hen-quail are very diffe-

rent; and it is remarkable, that the.

proportion of males, much exceeds

that of female birds in this species.

The flesh of quails is considered

a great dainty, being more juicy

and tender than that of partridges

:

hiU, as quails feed on the seeds of

darnel, hellebore, and other poi-

sonous plants, the eating of such
birds has sometimes been attended

with injurious ed^"ci:ts.—An absurd

pracllce prevails in Italy and Ciiiua,

where quails are trained for Jiglit-

ing, in a manner similar to that of
cocks in England.

QUAKING-GRASS, or Briza,

L, a genus of plants, consisting of

seven species, three of which are

indigenous ; and the princijial of

these is the media. Common Quak-
ing-grass, Middle Quake - grass.

Cow -quakes, or Ladies - hair : it

grows m fields and pastures, and
flowers in the nKinth of May or

June.— This species is eatcu by
cows, sheep, and goats. It makes
tolerably good hay ; and, as it

thrives on poor, wet lands, where
other grasses will not vegetate, it

deserves to be cultivated in marshy
situations; though its stalk seldom
exceeds twelve inches in height.

QcARANTiNE. See Lazakf.tto.
QUARTER-EVIL, a disorder

which chiefly adetfs calves, and
othe^- young cattle : in Stafford-

shire, it is termed the irons; in

Leicestershire, Hack-legs ; and in

Shropshire, it is called stiicken.

This malady generally corq-

m^nccs
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mences witli a lameness in one of

the legs, attended with a high de-

gree of inflammation ; which soon

extends to the body, and its princi-

pal pr,rts : these become extrem?-

}v hard, tense, and appear much
distended with wind. Sometimes
the tension and inflammatory

symptoms first appear in the body,

the dewlap, or the lower part of

the rnmp ; but, in all cases, a total

stagnation of the blood and morti-

fication of the part ensue, in conse-

<{aence of whicli the animal dies

ill a few hours.

AUhcwigh the quarter-evil is not

supposed to be contagious, yet it

generally .spreads in the same
herd ; five, six, or seven, out of

ten, upon an average, usually fall

vj3.ims to this dreadful disorder.

In the 14th vol. of Anf/als nf
yigriaiiture, the following recipe is

inserted by R. Proctor Ander-
DoK, Esq. who states it to be an
t-flTeftnal ])reventive of the quarter-

evil, if duly administered r
—^I'ake

!Rue, Lavender-cotton, Common
Southernwood C^ftemiim Ahroia-
liumj, a few heads of Garlic, and
a little Savin, cut v^ry small ; add
lo these ingredients. Flour of Sul-

phur, Diapcnte (vol. ii. p. 'Ifjl),

and Elecampane-Powder, half an
ounce of each. Boil the whole in

urine ; then remove it from the

iire, and let it stand till milk-warm.
After taking about one quart of
blood from each calf, drench the

animal with two common bullocks-

hornfals of the liquor, prepared as

L^bove dire(f^.tcd, adding to each a

tnble-spooninl of Barbadoes tar; a

little of which he might be induced
tf)lick, by smearing it over his nose,

loins, and ribs ; an expedient which
will promote his recovery.

QUASSIA, or Quassia, L. a

genus of trees, consisting of tlir':'e

CLU A
species, the principal of which h
the amara, or Bitter Quassia ; a

native of the West Indies and of
South America.

TI>e root, wood, and bark of
this tree, are all employed in medi-
cine ; but the latter, having a great

degree of bitterness, is more efli-

caclous.—Quassia possesses no pe-

culiar odour ; but its taste is ex-

tremely bitter. It is an excellent

tonic, antiseptic, and febrifuge

:

being one of the least heating drugs,

it has been found very serviceable

in exciting appetite for food ; ex-

pelling flatulency ; assisting di-

gestion ; and particularly in re-

moving costiveness, when produc-

ed by weakness of the intestines,

such as is consequent on sedentary

occupations. Dr. Lettsom pre-

scribed it with advantage, in cases

of debility after febrile aflfeftions;

in dyspeps}' arising from intoxica-

tion, and in diarrhceas ; but he di-

rerted it with the greatest success,

when combined with some absor-

bent, in the hysteric atony of fe-

males. It may be given either in

infusion, or in pills composed of

the watery extraft : tlie former

preparation, however, is generally

preferred, in the proportion ofthree

or four drams of tlie wood, to

twelve ounces of water; and which
is to betaken in doses of one or

two table-spoonfuls, frequently re-

peated.

QUAY, a large wharf, or arti-

fieinl bank, on a sea or river, and
which is destined to facilitate the

loading or unloading of merchan-
dize from vessels,

Tiic utility of commodious quays
to a commercial nation, is obvious :

hence, in all the maritime ports of

Britain, they have been construiitcd

to a considerable extent, and fur-

nished with capacious magazines.

for
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for the reception of goods. Dwell-

ing-houses have, also, been gene-

rally erected, for grenter conveni-

cnce in superintending the whole :

but these, we conceive, are by no

means favourable to tlie health of

their inhabitants, on account of the

continual <lampness that must ne-

cessarily prevail, in consequence of

their moist situation. A constant

residence of certain persons,, on or

near quays:, however, has of late

become absolutely necessary; in or-

der that the whsrlingers may be

enabled to check the numerous de-

.. predations committed by various de-

scriptions ofriuer-piraf'es ; and other

dishonest persons, who avail them-
selves of the oppcM'tunity atfordcd

by the night, to defraud the reve-

nue, as well as to rob the owners
of merchandize. It would exceed

the limits of our plan, to developc

this siixlcm of inif/iiiti/: the incjui-

sitive leader will therefore consult

INIr. CoLftUHoiix's Treatise on the

Cnvimercc (Uid Police of the Hirer

Thames, &c. (8vo. pp. 676, 10s. (id.

Mawman. ISOO); in which it is

fully detailed, and proper means of

preventing such depredations are

judiciously suggested.— See alho

Ck.vxe.

Q I
' E E S - OF - T rI n-M K A D ow s . Sec

MKAnOW-Sv.'KKT.
QUICKEN-TREE,MouNTAiv-

AsH, orRoAN-TnEE, Sorbiis aura-

parin, L. (Pyrus auciiparia of Dr.

Smith), an indigenous shrub grow-
ingf in wix)ds and hed<jes : in moun-
tainous and bo.'gy situations

;
prin-

cipally in Wales, Scotland, and
the northern parts of Ei;gland : it

flowers in the month of Aiay.

Tlie motuitain-ash may be reared

filher as a shrub, <jr as a large tree,

according to the soil in which it is

planted : it tlouiishes best on the

sides of Jiilb, in ;)hdtcred situations,

and in fertile la-nds, where it attain>

a considerable size. It forms part

of many ornamental plantations, on
account of the beauty of its growth,

tlow^ers, and foliage, and particu-

larly of its red berries; which, be-

ing produced in great abundatiec,

atford a charming appearance from
the end of autumn, till they aix;

devoui-ed by the birds, mice, &c,
in the winter.—The wood is soft,

tough, and durable, being advan-

tageously converted into tables,

spokes for wheels, chairs, ^'C. : the

roots are likewise very iirm, and
are formed into snoons, handles for

knives, and similar utensils.

The berries of the mountain-
ash, though generally devoured by
biack-birdsand thrushes, may witii

more ad\antagie be given to cattle,

sheep, and especially to poultry,

all ofwhich animals eat them eager-

ly.—When intnsed in water, thi>

fruit makes an acid liqu«r, resem-
bling perry, that constitutes a pria-

cipai beverage of the lower orders

of the Welch people. In the island

,
of Jura, the juice of the berries is

employed as an acid (or punch: ou
distillation, they yield a consider-

al'le portion of ardent spirit, whicl*

possesses a fine flavour ; but, for tl]ii

purpose, they ought to be previous-

ly frozen : we conceive, however,

that these berries, when dried and
pulverized, might, in times of

scarcity, be more beneficially con-

verted into a wholesome bread

;

though Beckmann informs us, that

I'Jibs. of such fruit yielded three

quarts of brandy.—In tanning, tie

branches, leaves, and unripe fruit

of this tree, have all been usefully

employed, both by Gleditsch and
Bautsch.

Q.UICK-IN-HAND. See B.vL-^

S AMINE.
Quick- LIME. Sec Lime.

QurcK-
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Quickset. See Hawthohn
;

Fence ; and Hedge.
Quicksilver. See Mercury.
QUILLS, are the large leathers

plucked from the end of the wings
of gecbC, crows, &:c. They are

termed Jirst, seconds, and thirds,

from the order in which they grow
in the wing : the two last, however,

are principally employed for writ-

ing, on account of the larger size

of their barrels.

As the utilitv and value of quills,

in the manufacture of pens, greatly

depend on their firmness and elas-

ticity, different expedients have
been contrived, with a view to di-

vest diem of tlicir natural .softness.

"I he most simple of these, consists

in thrusting the barrel into hot sand

or ashes for a few moments ; after

•which it is pressed almost flat, by
means of a pen -knife, and then

rendered round between the fingers,

by the assistance of a piece of lea-

tlier, or woollen cloth ; with which
their external roughness may be
easily removed by friction. If,

however, a considerable number of
quills is to be hardenetl, it will be

advisable to set a vessel, containing

a little water and alum, over the

fire : as soon as the liquor be-

gins 10 boil, the barrels only

must be immersed for a mi-

nute, after which they may be

suspended to dry. Good pens con-

stitute an article vi indispensable

necessity in all departments of

trade, commerce, literature, Sec.

Hence, it becomes an useful, if

not important object, to be able t.)

cut thi^m according to the most
approved rules.—The reader, who
is desirous of inforraaticn on this

head, will find some pertinent hints

in Mr. Wilkess small tract, enti-

tled, The Art ofMakingPens scieii-'

tificoLlij, Sec. (small Svo. is. Crosby

Q^UI
and Leiterman) ; in which plain di-

reftions are given to tl at eft"c6t, to-

gether with appropriate instruc-

tions for the management of the

quill, pen-knife, hone, strop, and
other articles, connected with the

art of pen-mnkin^.

QUL\CE-TREE, the Pi/riis

Cydofiia of Lixn.eus, but which
is considered by Miller, and
other botanists, as a distin6t genus

of fruit-trees, under the name of

Cijdonia; and consists, according

to them, of three exotic species,

namely:
1. The oZ7o;.'oro, or Oblong-Quince,

the fruit of which i« pear-shaped,

and lenstheued at the base.

2. The vialifurnia, or Apple-

Quince, having oval leaves, which
are of a woolly texture on the

lower side.

3 . The Lusitanica, or Portuguese

Quince, that has obverse, oval

leaves, somewhat woolly on the

upper side.

All these species are cultivated

in Britain; though the most valu-

able is the Portuguese Quince ; the

pulp of which, on beint;' stewed

or baked, assumes a fine purple

colour, and becomes less austere

than that of the others. It is

propagated by layers, suckers, or

cuttings ; but the la.st method
only is calculated to produce the

greatest abundance of delicious

fruit. The cuttings ought, there-

fore, to be planted early in autumn j

and, if the weather be dr}-, it will

be advisable to water them fre-

quentiy, in order to facilitate tlieir

striking root. In the second year,

they should be removed into the

ninsery ; and set, at the distxincc of

one fofjt from each other, in row's

three feet apart. In the course of

t woorthreeyears, they may belrans-

p'auted to tlie place of their ulti-

mate
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mate tlestination, and which shculd

always be contiguous to some river,

or the soil at least ought to be

mois;t ; as they will tluis produce a

greater fjuantity of large fruit, tliati

If they had been set in dry situa-

tions ; though such as are obtained

in the latter, possess a finer flavour.

Quince-trees require very little

pruning : tlie most important part

of their management consists in

clearing their stems from suckers
;

and in catting oti" such branches as

interfere with each other. All

luxuriant shoots, that strike up-
wards from the middle of (he tree,

must be lopped, lest the head be
too much crowded with wood,
which might prevent the growth of

the fruit.—Quince -trees are also

higiily esteemed, as stocks, on
v.hich pears may witii great ad-

vantage be gi-afted. or budded.

—

This operation greatly improves
the taste and flavour of those pears,

which arrive at maturity in the

summer and autumn ; but it is by
no means proper for winter-fruit,

which is thus rendered hard and
srony. In t!ie colder cHmr.tcs of
P-urope, Quinces are not eatablQ

in a raw state : neverthele.:,s, they

possess antiseptic properties, when
dressed, aiid contain a tonsluera-

ble portion of acid and muciiagi-

noas juice. Though their pulp be
somewhat difhcult of digestion,

they seldom disagree with the

weakest stomnch. The liquor ex-

pressed from them, has frequently

been g'.en in small quantities,

with great success in nausea, vo-

miting, and similar complaints.—
This fruit is generally bailed and
eaten with sugar, in which form it

may also be usefully employed in

cases of dysentery.—One quart of

the juice of Quinces, mixed with

ttiie pound of :ug;!r, zv.d ferment-

Q^U I

eil. fiftord a delicious wire : on
adding to the same quantity, one
pint of the best French brandy, and
four ounces of sugar, a ceKhraled
li/jiieur is prepared on the Conti-

nent, and which is greatly prized

as a cordial and stomachic, when
taken in the small quantity ot two
or three spoonfuls, before break-

fast.—By boiling the kernels of
quinces in water, a mucilage is

extracted, which is often used in

medicine as a proper substitute for

tliat of gum-arabic.

QUIi\"SY, or Snrc-Thrnnf, is an
inflammation of the internal parts

of the mouth, throat, and v.ind-

pipe, attended with fever.

As this frequent atf"e6tion is di-

vided into several species, each of
which requires a particular treat-

ment, it will he necessary to state

the symptoms, by which thev uiav
be distinguished from each other.

The lirst is the lommun sore-

throat, where the glands, or ton-

sils, situated at the posterior part

of the mouth, appear swollen, red,

and painful ; the diglutition and re-

spiration are difficult 3 it occa.''s in

the spring and autumn, when the

air is moist, and chietiy attacks tl.e:

middle-aged, and those of plethoric

habits. The event is generally fa-

vourable, either by resolution, or

suppuration.

The second is an inftamynation

of the throat, at the posterior part

of which a redness, though no
swelling, is discernible ; the pain is

more violent than in the former

;

deglutition more difficult ; respirn-

tiou is, however, easier, but ac-

companied with cough and hoar.se-

neas. It likewiie terminates in a
few days, and in general, without
danger.

I'lie third, or viaiignant sore-

thrcai, affects the tonsils and throat

witli
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with swelling, rednes<?, snd mu-
cous crusts of a whitish or ash-

colour, which cover the ulcers : it

Is attended with a putrid fever, the

greater or less violence of which
determines the d<^gree of appre-

hension for the Ife of the patient,

—This malady originates in a con-

tagion of the air, similar to the

small-pox, and other epidemic dis-

eases.

The fourth is an wjinmmatlon

nf the windpipe, when the breath-

ing is difficult ; the inspirations are

loud ; the voice is hoarse with a

cough, but scarcely any visible

swelling in the throat ; deglutition

easy; and the fever is extremely

violent. This disorder frequently

attacks children, from the time of

weaning till the twelfth year of

their age, with this peculiar cir-

cumstance, that the inside of the

Avindpipe is lined with a substance,

M'bich is apt toobstru6l the passage

of the air, and thus often proves

fatal by sudden suffocation, unless

timely relief be procured.— See

Croup.—A favourable issue, how-
ever, may be expefted, if an ex-

pect<jration of a yellow matter

streaked ' witli blood, or even a

swelling on the side of the neck
appear; which last symptom indi-

cates, that the disease will terminate

externally.

The two first species require a

cooling diet, and diluent drink

;

such as barley-water with currant-

jelly, linseed-tea with honey. Sec,

A large blister applied to the chest,

or between the shoulders ; and
gargJL's of sage-tea, honey and vi-

negar, aided by bathing the feet in

Warm water, will generally be suf-

ficient to procure relief. But, if

the swelling coiitinue to increase,

leeches should be appl ed to the

outside of the neck ; and recourse

must be had to other means, in

order to promote a suppuration :

this may be effetSled by fumigating
the throat through a funnel placed
over a vessel of hot-water, into

which should be thrown some
camphor reduced to a coarse pow-
der. After the disease is removed,
care should be,taken to avoid a re-

lapse, by keeping the neck warm ;

though ton anxious measures, and
crax-ats too heating, would doubt-
less lead to the opposite extreme.

The cure of the ulcerated sore-

throat, depending chiefly on the

nature of the fever with whicii it is

attended, requires the aid of a pro-

fessional man : we shall, therefore,

here only point out the regimen to

be observed during its course. The
diet ought to consist of sago, ta-

pioca, panada with a proper quan-
tity ot wine; ripe sub-acid frui^,

such as prunes, currants, raspberry-

jelly, &c. Negus, perry, cyder,

&c. may be allowed for drink

;

but the patient sh(;uld always pre-

viously use the gargle above di-

rected. His posture in bed ought

to be such, that the discharge from
the mouth may be facilitated, and
the greatest attention must be paid

to clean linen and pure air.

In the fourth species of quinsy,

blood-letting is tiie principal re-

medy : hence, from three to six

leeches should be immediately ap-

plied to each side of the neck, and
a blister to the front ; at the same
time administering a brisk emetic,

to dislodge the membrane which is

forming 3 and by the removal of

which, the inflammation often

speedily disappears.—In this com-
plaint, the ])atient should be suf-

fered to sleep as little as possible j

for no circumstance has a stronger

tendency
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tendenc}*^ to aggravate the disease.

At all events, medical advice ought

not to be neglefted.

Quitch-grass. See Dog's-
grass.
aUITTOR-BONE, in farriery,

a malignant tumor which is attend-

ed witli great pain, inflammation,

and a considerable swelling around
its basis. It is generally occasion-

ed by long- neglected Punctures
(which see), or such as have re-

sisted the usual remedies employed
in that affettion of horse's feet.

The method of cure commonly
practised in the quittor-bone, con-
sisLs in perforating the tumor with

numerous holes, by means of a hot

iron, pointed in a pyramidal form
;

after which, small pieces of arse-

nic, or corrosive sublimate, are in-

troduced into the cavities, where
they consume, and at length se-

parate, a mass of mortified flesh,

termed by farriers, the core. Tliis

pradice, however, is extremely

dangerous, and does not ahvays ef-

fect a cure, so that it becomes ne-

cessary to repeat it a second, and
even a third time, to the conse-

quent injury of the animal. The
most eligible method, therefore,

will be A speedy operation ; for

^\•hich purpose, a ligature must lirst

be tied round tlie ictlock, in order

to prevent too great a loss of blood
;

and then the tumor niay be extir-

pated with a sharp crooked knife.

The wound is now to be dressed
M'ith warai digestive, or emollient

Poultices (see Hokse- medi-
cines, vol. ii. p. 491)5 and, when
a proper suppuration is elfefted,

the scabby parts may be sprinkled,

with the following escharotie,

namely :—^Take three ounces of
lime, that is reduced to powder on
exposure to the air, and one ounce
of Armenian bole ; let them be
pulverized in a mortar, and passed

through a sieve. Next, it will be
advisable to cover the orifice with a
pledget of dry lint; and, wheil
the surface is nearly equal to the

skin, the powder alone -will be suf-

ficient. Lastly, if the quittor-bone

be attended with very acute pain,

it will bs advisable to resort to the

remedies usually employed in in-

flammatory cases ; in order to pre-

vent the humours from flowing to

the wounded limb. The animal
ought, therefore, to be bled; and a
draught, consisting of two ounces
of nitre, and a similar quantity of
common treacle, dissolved in one
quart of water, should be given to

him every morning and evening.

If the horse, however, be afl^eded.

with griping pains, or other inter-

nal uneasiness, ti:e quantity of wa-
ter may be increased ; or the same
portion of nitre may be allowed

him in a mash of bran, twice every

day, till the inflammatory symp-
toms disappear.

1")

JlV.

RABBIT, thf> Common, or Le-

pui cunicutus, L. a well-known
animal resembling a hare ; though
it is smaller, has shorter hind-legs,

and its ears are thinly covered witii

NO. XII.—yoL. in.

hnir : It was originally Introduced

into Britain from Spain.

Rabbits abound in tl-.is country :

in a wild state, their fur is ot a

brown colour j but, when dome.s-

IL h. ticatedj
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ticared, they are generally black,

white, or pied ; and their eyes are

transparently red.

These animals are reared either

in irarrens, or in hutches; in the

former state, they are permitted to

roam at liberty, where they burrow

and breed. The best places for

such purpose are sandy hills, or

those which consist of a loose soil

;

but it will.be necessary to inclose

them either with a stone or sod-

wall ; and at the same time to bore

horizontal cavities for the passage

of these quadrupeds, till they have

formed their own burrows :—the

most proper shrub to be planted in

such situations, is the juniper-tree,

the leaves of which are eagerly

eaten by rabbits, and impart to

their flesh a delicate, spicy flavour.

As warrens are infested with kites,

pole-cats, eagles, and other free-

iaooters, it will be advisable to set

traps on the stumps or tops of old

trees, or on artificial hillocks of a

conical form ; m order to catch

these depredators, as they usually

alight on ^uch -places.

It rabbits are designed to be

reared in a tame state, the hutches

must be kept constantly clean ; as,

otherwise, these creatures will be

frequently attacked with diseases.

—^l"he m;iles, or bucks, should be

parted from the does, or females,

till ti:e latter kindle; at which
time one of the former may be

allowed to six or eight of the lat-

ter; and a sufficient quantity of

fresh hay should be provided, for

the construftion of a led, or nest.

The females begin to breed,

when about six montiis old ; being

very prolific, they bring forth,

seven times in the year, from four

to eight conies at a litter, after a

Lgestation of thirty days ; ar,d, in

the course of six weeks, the young

RAH
rabbits are able to seek for thoi?

own food. The provision of these

animals ought to consist of grass,

cabbages, carrots, endive, clover-

hay, and similar vegetables, which
should be given them frequently,

in a fresh, though not wet state >

an4, as soon as the young conies

begin to disagree after being wean-
ed, it will be necessary to separate

them.

Rabbits are chiefly subje(51: to
two disorders, which, if they be not
timely atte.ided to, generally prove
fatal: l.The rot, which is occa-

sioned by feeding ihem with too

large a proportion of green vege-

tables, or with such as were gather-

ed before the dew or rain was eva-

porated. It may, however, be pre-

vented by strict attention to their

food, and especially by mixing a
certain portion of clover, or other

hay, with green or moist plants. 2.

A species of viadncss, which may
be ascertained by their restless-

ness ; as these animals roll them-
selves on tlie floor of their hutches

in an uncouth manner, and hoj>

about in odd postures. Such dis-

temper generally arises from rank

feeding, and may be cured by
keeping them low, and giving them
tare, or spear-thistles, the Cur~
du'us lanceolatus, L.

The usual modes of catching

wild rabbits are, by what is called

pmse-yiets, and by ferrets ; though

they are sometimes coursed with

small greyhoiuids, or widi spaniel*

trained' up to the sport. Another
method consists in smohiug them
out of their burrows, by burning

sulphur and orpiment at the en-

trance. The deletei ious fumes of

these articles compel the animals

to rush into the net spread for their

reception ; but, as their flesh may
thus be rendered unwholesome.
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and a long time must elapse before

other rabbits can be induced to

e'lifer the holes, such fetid ingre-

dients ought never to be employed.

The rabbit is one of the most
useful quadrupeds reared by man-
kind : its flesh is tender, and nu-

tritious, and consequently well

calculated for the food of conv^a-

lescents ; but they ought to be

killed by a large wound in the

neck, so that the blood may be

speedily discharged ; an operation

which renders their ile.->h whiter

and more delicate.—Theiry}^?- con-

stitutes a principal article, in Jiat-

manufa torics ; and such part as is

unfit for this purpose, may with

advantage be employed in the stuff-

ing of beds and bolsters, being lit-

tle inferior to feathers.

Hack. See Arrack,
RADISH, or Rapltanus, I-. a

genus of plants comprehending
eight species, of which the follow-

ing are the principal :

1. The Rnphanisirum, AVmite-
tLowERED or Jointed Char-
lock, or Wild Radish, an indi-

genous annual plant, whicii abounds
in corn-fields, and flowers in the

months of June and July.— It is

eaten by horses, but refused by
cows.—^This species is a trouble-

some weed, and should be care-

fully extirpated, before it runs to

seed : it vegetates with great luxu-

riance, during wet seasons, amongst
barley ; and has, in Sweden, oc-

casioned violent convulsive afl'ec-

tions in those who ate bread made
of that grain.

2. The sativus, Common, or

Garden Radish, is an exotic

upecies, originally from China, and
M hich is cultivated for the table.

Tiitre are several varieties of it,

known under tlie names of the

juiall-topped, deep -red, pale-red,
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or salmon, and the long-topped'
striped Radishes ; a'l of which are
annual plants ; but the svtull-top'

ped is generally preferred in the
vicinity of London, on account of
the little room which it occupies in
the ground.

All these varieties are propagated
from seed, which is sown at vari-

ous times, from Christmas till May,
to ensure a succession of radishes*

for the table ; because they attain

to perfection in the course of three-

months. The earlier crops ought
to be sown in warm borders, shel-

tered from the severity of the win-
ter ; but, for the later ones, a
moist soil, and an open situation,

should be seleijied.

Radishes are esteemed aperient,

attenuating, and anti-scorbutic :—

•

when eaten in nioderate quantities^

they are in a certain measure salu-

brious to persons of strong habits
;

but are, in general, apt to produce
a considerable degree of flatulency

in those, whose stomaciis are re-

laxed. I'he small-topped salad-

radishes are greatly superior to the
large root ; as thty are more easy
of digestion, and tend to improve
the appetite. No radishes, how-
ever, ought to be eaten when uld^

or after having been kept for some
time ; as they are then utterly in-

digestible, and render the breath

extremely oft'ensive.

Radish, the Horse. See Horse-
radish.
Rags. Sre Manure, p. 12Q

of this volume.

RAG-STONE, a genus of sili-

ceous fossils, discovered in various

parts of Britain. It is of a greyish

colour
J
contains a large proportion

of particles resembling talc ; and
splits easily into thin scales. It ef-

fervesces with acids ; and, though
vers' soft, emits fire, when stricken

H h 2 a^ains?;
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against steel.—This mineral is em-

ployed by artificers for the purpose

of giving" a fine edge to kniv; s,

chissels, and other tools, which

have ' previously been s'larpened

upon stones ot a coarser texture.

R.\GWORT, the Common,
Groundsel, Seggram, or St.

James's Wort ; Senedo Jacolaea,

L. a native perennial plant, grow-

ing in meadows, pastures, and on

road-sides ; and jflowering from

July to August.

Where this troublesome weed
abounds, it is with great difficulty

extirpated. The best method hi-

therto discovered, appears to be

either that of plucking it up by ihe

roots, after the ground has been

moistened with showers ; or fold-

ing it closely with sheep in the

winter season ; so that the heavy

rains may contribute lo its destruc-

tion. If the former plan be adopt-

ed, it is recommended to pile up

the plants thus piilled and cleansed

from earth ; to burn them .; and

scatter the ashes on the ground
;

or, if this cannot be conveniently

done, to leave them to rot on, and

manure, the soil ; as the rankness

and stench of this weed prove it

to be possessed of saline and ferti-

lizing properties.— Farther, it is

said to be more pernicious in mea-
dow, than iu pasture land ; for, in

the latter it only tends to exhaust

the soil ; while, in the former, it

communicates to good hay a disa-

greeable effluvia, and deprives it of

its sweet flavour.

If gatjiered before the flowers

expand, and employed in a fresh

state, the ragwort imparts to wool

a fine green, though not perma-
nent colour. But, if woollen cloth

be previously boiled in alum-water,

and then in a deoottion of these

lowers, a beautiful deep ydiow

RAI
shade will be produced.— DaM-*
BOURMEY states that, by a decoc-
tion of the flowers and stalks while
in blissom, the wool previously

•^..e'.ped in a solution of bismutli,

acquired a very permanent olive-

brown colour, displaying a beauti-

ful golden shade —When young,
horses and cows eat this weed j

bu^, aftr attaining its full size,

when the stems are a yard high, it

is refused by every species of cattle.

RAIL, or Rallits, L. a genus of
birds, comprising twenty-four spe-

cies, of which tiie following are the

principal :

1. The rrp.r, or Land-Rail, a
bird of passage, which appears in

Britain in the spring, and migrates,

to warmer climate^ towards the

end of autumn. Its bill is short,

strong, and thick 5 the legs are

long, slender, and ofan ash colour;

the tail is short, and the belly of a

clear white.—^These birds are uni-

formly found among corn, grass,

broom, or furze; where they depo-
sit from twelve to twenty eggs
during their residence in this

country : they are remarkable for

their aversion to take flight, trust-

ing principally to the swiftness of
their legs.

Land-rails abound in the Isle of

Anglesea, in the Orkney, and in

the Hebride Islands : their flesh is

remarkably white, tender, and if-,

great esteem at the tables of epi-

cures.

2, The of/ttaticus, or Water-
rail, frequents the sides of brooks,

and damp watery places ; it has a

long slender body, about 12 inches

in h-ngth frcjin the tip of the beak
to the point of the tail ; and weighs
from four to five ounces. Its

bill is long and thin ; the legs are

of a dusky flesh-colour ; the whole
body is beautifully variegated ; and,.

tliouglt
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though their feet are not wel-hcd, as

those of most otl\er water-fowl,

they swim with considerable speed.

These birds continue throughout
" the year in England : like the land-

rail, they seldom fly, and are ge-

nerally taken by means of dogs,

which are trained for the purpose

o^ running them down.—The tlesh

of the water-rail is wholesome
;

though inferior to that of the pre-

ceding species ; and, as this bird

resorts to damp and marshy situa-

tions, it acquires a peculiar inoorhli

taste.

RAILS, are pieces of timber,

placed on stair-cases, and also on
balusters, both as a support, and

to prevent accidents. I'hey also

denote those pieces of wood Avhich

are tixed within pales, in order to

strengthen fences.

In April, 1/82, a Patent was
granted to Mr. Francis Under-
wood, for his invention of making
and ornamenting every kind of

railing, balustrades, or balusters,

and pannels for stair-cases, galle-

ries, balconies, &c. both in private

houses, and in churches, or other

public buildings. His privilege is

now expired : but, as a detail of

the principles on which he proceed-

ed, would be intelligible only to

arcliitects, the curious reader will

consult the 7th volume of the Re-/

pertorif of Arts and MannfaSiures,

where a full specification is in-

serted.

RAIN, a well-known meteor,

which descends from the clouds

in drops of water.

Various conjc^ftures have been
formed by natural philosophers, to

account for the origin of rain : it

appears, however, to be universal-

ly allowed, that such phenomenon
is produced from the moisture or

water which is absorbed frcm the
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surface of the globe by the heat of

the sun, and conveyed into the at-

mosphere, whence it is again pre-

cipitated upon the earth ; thuugh
the specific cause is by no means
cleany determined.—According to

chemical principles, the air itself is

a solvent of water, and thus contri*

butes to the formation of rain iu

the clouds, when they are saturat-

ed with aqueous humours. Now,
as soon as two such volumes of

condensed vapour meet each other

in the atmosphere, in dlf^'creiit

temperalnies, the necessary conse-

quence will he. precipitation : in a
manner similar to that from the;

vaulted ceiling or window of a cold

room, when first heated.

Rain irrigates and softens the

earth, thus adapting it to the nou-
rishment of plants.—By falling on
lotty mountains, and other elevat-

ed situations, this meteor carries

down numerous loose particles of
earth into t!ie contiguous vallies,

which are thereby not only ame-
liorated, or rendered more fertile

;

but the air is also purified from
noxious exhalations, which are re^

turned lo the ground wheiice they

were absorbed ; a natural process

that remarkably contributes to en-

rich the soil. Lastly, it moderates
the temperature of the air, and af-

fords a supply of water to foun-
tains, brooks, rivers, &c.

But, though gentle showers be
in many respeiils beneficial to

mankind, yet vehement rains com-
ing down in torrents occasion great

injury ; as they are often attended

with violent inundations, which
wash or carry off the finer par-

ticles into rivers, and thus impo-
verish the land. To remedy, iii

some degree, this inconvenience,

it has been recommended to plant

along their banks, orchards, or

H h 3 groves
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groves of trees, that produce escu-

lent fiaiit ; for, according to prac-

tical observers, such trees bear

greater :ibundance in wet, than in

dry seasons. As, however, all

kinds of grain are liable to be ma-
terially damaged by storms of

rain, especially after being cut,

some agriculturists have advisi d

the ere6tion of barns at convenient

distances, on large farms ; where

corn, &c. may be speedily housed,

preserved, and much time, as well

as labour, saved in the carriage :

but, as these buildings would be

CN posed to the depredations of dis-

honest persons, it has fartlier been

recommended to build, contiguous-

ly to such barns, cottages, to be in-

habited by the labourers employed

on the farm ; by which exp- dient

the grain will be etlectually se-

cured, bt'.h from the injuries of

the weather, and from the attacks

of midnight plunderers.

PiAiSINS, are grapes which
have l/ten suffered to remain on

the vine, till tlieyhave attained to

maiurity ; when they are either

dried in an oven, or the fruit be-

ing tied together in cktsters, and
dipped in a ley of wood-ashes,

containing a small portion ofsweet-

oil, is then dried by exposure to

the sur witliout being separated

from the branches :—the latter me-
thod appears to be preferable.

The best fruits of this description,

•aj-e those known under the name of

sun, auk.'. Jar-iaisins ; both of which
are dried in the sun ; being import-

ed from the souihern countries of

Europe, and also from the Asiatic

provinces of Turkey. They form
a principal article of the dessert

;

and, when pi operly managed, yield

an agreeable nine. For this pur-

pose, let one cv^'t. of raisins be de-

prived of their stalks, chopped, and

RAM
put into a wide, but not too decpr-

vessel. Two-thirds, or fourteen

gallons of water, are now to be

added, and the whole suffered to

stand for fifteen days, being care-

fully stirred once every day. At
the end of that period, the raisins

must be strained, pressed, and the

liquor obtaii'ed from them, poured

into ar.cther vehsel. The remain-

ing third part, or seven gallons of

water, should next be added to the

fruit, tlius pressed, and likewise

stand for the space of one week.

The liquor is tlien again to be

strained, and the two runnhigs are to

be poured into a barrel, capable of

containing twenty-one gallons, to-

gether with a quart of brandy. In

order to colour the wine, three

quarters of a pound of refined sugar

must be set on fire, and burnt into

a little of the liquor, which ought

to be added to the whole ) and, as

scon as the fermentation ceases,

the barn 1 may be closed, and suf-

fered to stand till its contents are

ready for bottling.

—

Raisin-uiue is

an agreeable, cooling liquor ; but, if

it be too often used, or in too large

quantities, it is apt to occasion fla-

tuiencv.

"With respeft to their properties,

raisins are too frequently relished as

sn article of food, to be considered

as a medicine. They are very nu-

tritive, and have been recommend-
ed in ntphit'iQ ccn\plaints (see

KiDNiEs) ; but if eaten immo-
derately, they contribute to the de-

cay of the teeth, and occasion pain-

ful colics. Raisins are likewise used

in pectoral decottions, and simiiac

medicinal prejiarations ; for which
purposes the stones ought to be

carefully taken out ; and also in all

cases, where their astringency is

not required.

RAAI, the male of a sheep.

M
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As we propose to treat of the

proper mnnagement of Sheep, in

(.hat article, we shall at presentonly

btate the general marks that should

charafterize the appearance of a

food ram, which is intended for the

purpose ofbreeding. Such an ani-

mal ought to be large and well-

proportioned ; his head should be

thick and strong, with a broad

front ; the eyes and nose black
j

the neck thick ; the body long and
tall 5 and the tail of considerable

length.

Rams are capable of propagating

at the age of eighteen montlis

:

and, as the line quality of the wool
depends greatlj^upon the judgment
of the breeder, it has been recom-

mended to take the advice of some
experienced clothier, or wool-sta-

pler ; who, being accustomed to

investigate wool, will be able to

decide with the greatest accuracy,

and also with a view to the breeder's

real protit. The coat must like-

wise be minutely examined, lest it

be stitchy-haired; for, in such case,

the wool will be so materially da-

maged in the coui-se of two years,

that the loss cannot be recovered,

without changing the whole flock,

in the space of twelve or fourteen

years.

. Beauty of shape, and fineness of

wool, however, are not the only

distinguishing marks: it will, far-

ther, be necessary to reje6t the ani-

mal, in case he have not a close

th'ick coat along his back, and in

which there is plenty of yolk ; as

otherwise it may be assumed for

certain, that he is not in perfet^

health.

With respeft to the purchasing

of rams, circumspe(!:t bretders ad-

vise to procure them a short time

before they are shorn, and from the

farmers, graxicrs, or owner s house;
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because the animals may then be
seen in their iiatural state, without
the possibility of any fraud or im-
position by the vender : besides,

the depth or length of the staple

may then be easily ascertained. It

is, howc\ er, by no m-^ans agreed as

to the proper age for purchasing

rams ; and many pra6lical writers

are ofopinion, th;?.t crossing the Ireed

is attended v/ith little advantage :

hence, they do not approve of se-

lecting them from distant places.

If the farm consist of down -Innd, it

will, on their principles, be advis-

able to purchase animals breil on a

similar soil ; if it be inclosed, they

should be bought off such land as

is not commonable ; but, in all cases,

it will be proper to obtain them
from an inferior soil ; for they will

then thrive in the new possessor's

keeping 3 whereas, if a contrary

plan be pursued, the rams will di-

minish in fatness, and become less

healthy.

Rampion Bell-flov/er. See
vol. ii. p. 248.

Ramsons. See Garlic, the

Broad-leaved.

RAPE, or Coleseed, Brassica

Napus, L. a valuable indigenous

plant, of the uses of which we have
already given a concise account,

vol.i. p. 413 :—we shall, therefore,

add a few particulars relative to its

culture, &.C. to render our state-

ment more complete.

This plant is cultivatt d princi-

pally for the purpose of expressing

tlie i,'i\ from its seed, by which it is

also propagated :—the best kind of

thelatter .'hould be large and black
;

it ought to be sov.n in the month
of June (in the proportion of 2lbs.

per acre, broad-cast), with the two
f(jre-fingers and thumb, to ]:)rev-ent

it from shooting up in patches ; it

may likewise be drilled, at the dis-

H h 4 tance
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tance of 12 or 14 inches apart.

Sometimes rape and turnips are

sown together; but such prattice is

not economical ; as the two crops

mutually injure each other.

Rape yields most abundantly af-

ter beans, turnips, or cabbages;

the soil being previously ploughed

twice, north and south, for tlie

better reception of the solar heat

;

and, if transplanted, such plants

will vegetate with uncommon luxu-

riance, so as amply to repay the ad-

ditional expence. For this purpose,

Mr. Hazard ('Letters a??d Papers

of the Bath and JVest of England
Society, &c. vol. iv.) recommends
one rood to be sown in the middle

of June, and to remove tlie young
plants towards the middle of Au-
gust^ ir.to ridges twofeet apart, and
iit the distance of sixteen inches

from each other. As soon as

the)' have taken' root, and begin

to shoot up, it will be necessary

to manage them by the horse or

hand-hoe; and to draw the earth

around their stems. A. rood of

land, thus scnvn, will, according to

his experience, produce a sufficient

number cf plants for the stocking

of /t7/ acrts ; and in the following

spring the leaves may be fed off

with sheep ; because new ones will

immediately succeed. But, as these

tender plants are much infested by
slogs, which devour them with avi-

dity, it w.'il be advisable to scatter

over them a mixture of slaked lin)e

and wood-ahhes, in the proportion

of 10 bushels of the former, to 15
of the latter, per acre.

Rape-seed attains to maturity

from July to September ; and, as it

is easily shed, the plants are ge-ne-

rally cut with sicisles; laid on the

ground to dry; and the seed is

yubbed out on a large cloth spread

in ^he middle of the field, whence
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It is conveyed to the mill. The oil

which these seeds yield by expres-

sion, is employed for various use-

ful purposes in domestic life, and
particularly for burning in lamps ;

but, as it is apt to become rancid,

M. Thenakd has published the

following practical method o^ puri-

fying it. -He dire6ls 1 } or 2 parts

ot concentrated sulpuiric acid to

be added to 100 parts of oil, and
the whole to be perfectly incorpo-

rated by agitation : the fluid imme-
diately becomes turbid, assuming,

a dark-green cast ; and, in the

course of three quarters of an hour,

the colouring particles begin to

collect in lumps. The agitation

must now cease ; and double the

weight- of oil of vitriol, diluted

with pure water, should be added :

-'—in order to mingle these dilfcrent

ingredients, the stirring ought to

be renewed for the space of half

an hour ; after which the whole
may be left to .settle for seven or

eight days. At the end of that

time, the oil will be found on the

surface ; on being gently drawn
off, and iiltred through cotton or

wool, it will be almost entirely di-

vested of colour, smell, and taste
;

so that it will barn clear, without

any interruption,

Tiie refuse of rape, after express-

ing the oil, is known by the name
of rape-cake ; the econoniical uses

of which we have already stated,

vol. i. p. 413.—The whole plant

is of great service in feeding cattle
;

and, after the seed is threshed, the

straw and chaff, on being burnt,
,

afford ashes equally valuable as the;

best pot-ashes.

Lastly, if rape-straiv be strong,

it may be advantageously employed
for inclosing fences in farm-yards

;

and, with still greater protit, for

littering straw-yards, cow- sheds,

or
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kiT other receptacles for stall-fed

tattle.

Rash-bekkies. SeeGreatEiL-
BEKKY.
RASPBERRY, the Common,

BfwVmble, Feamboise Hind-
Berry, orRASPis ; Riibus Idaeus,

L. .an indigenous plant growing in

damp woods and hedges ; in

t: ickets, and gravelly places near

rivulets : it flowers in die months
of May and June.—The fruit of

this shrub, in a natural state, is

fragrant., sub-acid, cooling, and

ver)' grateful : when used as an
ingredient in sweet-meats, or fer-

mented v.ith sugar, and converted

into wine, or vinegar, its flavour

is greatly improved.—The white

berries are sweeter tlian the red,

but they are generally n:iore conta-

minated by insects.—When eaten

in any quantity, and occasionally

held in the moutli, this fruit is

said to dissolve tartarous concre-

tions formed on the teeth ; though,

for such purpose, it is supposed to

be inferior to Straivl-erries.—The
young and fresh leaves of tlie Com-
mon Raspberry ai^e eagerly eaten

by kids.

By cultivating this shrub for

espaliers, the size and flavour of

its fruit is suscepuble of great im-

provement, Bechstein, there-

fore, prefers the rearing of it from
seed, which affords nner berries

than may be obtained, either by
setting divided roots, or cuttings.

With such intention, we can, from
experience, state the following

exotic species, as being eminently

adapted to the purpose :

1. TiheRul-us occidentalls, L. or

Virginian Raspberry-bush, with a

prickl)'^ stem : its fruit is white,

black, sometimes dark-red, nn-
commonly delicious, but smaller

than that of the indigenous spe-
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cies : it thrives in the open air of
our climate.

2. The Rul'us odoratus, L. or

Sweet-scented Raspberry, with a
plain stalk, bearing many rose-

coloured flowers, and numerous
palmated leaves. It attains the

height of eight feet, and forms a
spreading shrub, wiih close foliage.

Its bright-red berries are of a pecu-

liar flat shape, and have an agreea-

ble sub- acid, vinous ta.':Le.

3. The Rubus arciicus, or

Northern Raspberry, a native of
the damp regions of Sweden, Rus-
sia, and Canada. The beiTy of
this remarkable shrub is dark-red :

it excels in taste and flavour all the

indigenous fruit of Europe. From
its rich, saccharine juice, the na-

tives of those countries prepare a

most delicious wine: the berries

are also preserved in sugar, or

dried, and in that state exported

to distant climates.

RAT, or Mus, L. a genus of
quadrupeds, comprising 00 spe-

cies, of which the following are

the principal

:

1. The decumanus. Brown or

Water Rat, which is a native of
the East Indies ; whence it has,

within the last century, been intro-

duced into Europe by the ships re-

turning from that countr)^ The
head and body are about nine

inches in length, the upper parts

being of a light-brown cast, inter-

mixed with a tawny or ash-colour :

its naked scaly tail consists of 200
rings, and measures from seven to

eight inches in length.

Water-rats inhabit holes which
they burrow near the banks of rivers

"and pools, and which are provided

witt) two apertures ; one being

above ground among the grass,

while the other is concealed be-

neatli the surface of the water. As
thej
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they will forsake the situation, if"

they cannot hide their upper ave-

nue among Aveeds, &c. Dr. Dae-
AviN is of opinion, that they may
be driven away by keeping the rim

or margin round fish-ponds so low,

as to rise only two, three, or at

most four inches above the level of

the water; and also by eradicating

high grass and weeds. These ani-

mals, however, infest drains, aqne-

duiSts, stables, barns, gardens, and

houses, as well as rivers ; they

swim and dive very dexterously
;

commit great depredations on ve-

getables, grain, fruits, and even

poultry ; nay, they sometimes at-

tack and eat living pigs. Consi-

derable stores of acorns, beech-

mast, and other articles, are often

found in their holes, as a provision

for tiie winter, during which the

males live by themselves, while

the females, and young rats sub-

sist in barns, out-houses, and simi-

lar buildings.

Being uncommonly prolific, the

water-rat produces from 12 to 19
young at a litter ; and, when un-

able to procure food from a parti-

cular spot, they rnigrate, in large

companies, to towns and villages,

^vhere they disperse themselves in

difi'erent dwellings, and devour the

c-ommon or house-rat. These crea-

tures are so fierce and intrepid, that

they will even resist, and bite

their pursuers, inflicting dangerous

wounds, v-hich are attended with

great inflammation, and not easily

healed.

2. The ratlus. Black pr Com-
mon Rat, is a native of Europe,

;;r.d Asia, whence it has been con-

vryed in ships to Africa and Ame-
rica. Its head and body are seven

irches long . the back is of a deep

blackish-grcy, and the lower parts

ol .an ash-cclour ; the tail is very
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tliln and scaly, consisting of 250
nngs, and measuring 8 inches in

length. These animals have, since

the introduftion of the water-rat,

considerably decreased in some
parts of Europe, and in a few
places have entirely been extermi-

nated ; but they still abound in

Britain, where they continue to

multiply ; though different expedi-

ents are constantly employed for

tlieir extermination. The female is

furnished with ten teats, and brings

forth several times in the year, from
live to six at a Utter.

The common rat inhabits barns,

granaries, and houses ; in the latter

of which it forms nests, between
the floors and ceilings, as well as

in the vacant spaces between the

wainscot and wall. From these

recesses, they sally forth in search

of food, devouring meat, paper,

corn, clothes, poultry, game ; and
even gnawing the extremities of in-

fants, when asleep : instances have

occurred, where these veimin have

increased to such an alarming de-

gree, that the inhabitants have

been compelled to abandon their

houses.

On account of the extensive da-

mage occasioned by both tiitse pre-

datory species, various methods of

extirpating them are praetiseri, with

greater or less success. Dogs, cats,

ferrets, and weazels, are their na-

tural enemies ; and, though such

useful animals destroy great num-
bers, yet the killing or taking of

rats furnishes employment to many
skilful men, who pursue d.tl'erent

ways of catching them ; and who
are known under the name of Ilai-

calcheis.

Bats are often caught in traps

baited with burnt leatlier, or toast-

ed cheese ; but a more ethcacious

method of destroying them, ccn^-

bists
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Bvsts in mixing a quart of oatmeal

with six drops of oil of rhodium,

<xie grain of mask, and two or

three fruits of the nuxvomica tinely

pvilverized ; and forming the whole
into pellets, wliich must be placed

near their holes. Tiiis recipe was
first ]3ublished in the Letters of the

Bath Society, where it is observed,

that the rats ate eagerly at first, and

that great numbers were killed
;

but, after a short time, they de-

clined to devour it. Hence, a more
alluring substitute was recommend-
ed, namely, three parts of oatmeal,

and one of staves-acre, made into a

paste with honey, which should be

divided ir.to ^c^^.\\ pieces, and laid

at the entrance of their avcnu. s.

Another composition has been

made of wheaten tiour, sugar, and

•water, kneaded into a paste, and

scented with a few drops of oil of

caraway-seeds : small portions are

to be e.Kposed at stated times near

their holes, till tl^e animals, lulled

into security, colle£t in considera-

ble numbers. It will then be ad-

visable to incorporate a sufficient

<]uantity of arsenic, finely levigated,

with the paste, and thus to render

it a fatal poison for mice and rats.

Toward the close of the year

1-800, Mr. CuNDELL obtained a

patent for a new compound invent-

ed by him, with a view to destroy

rats.—-He directs eight ounces of

calomel to be mixed with four-

teen ounces of dried and pulverized

scilaiium (night-shade) ; lifty-six

pounds of oatmeal ; six pounds of

melasses, and a sufficient quantity

of oil ot" rhodium, to communicate
a fragrant smell : the whole is to

be formed into a mass with sweet

oil.

Beside these remedies, there are

many other contrivances for exter-

p:inating rats : and^ as the subjeft
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is of considerable importance to

every house-keeper, we shall sub-

join an account of several other

means, which have been found re-

markably successful.

Mr. Charles Taylor, Secre-

tary to the Society for the Encou-
ragement of Arts, &c. dire(5ts one
or two table-spoonfuls of dry oat-

meal to be uniformly, but thinly,

spread on a tile or plate, in ord^- that

the quantity taken away may be

more easily ascertained. The rats,

ifnot interrupted, v/ill regularly feed

there ; and they must be supplied

for two or three successive days with

fresh meal, when three drops of oil

of aniseed are to be mixed with a

double portion ofoatmeal ; and the

composition deposited at the usual

place, for a similar period of time.

On the fourth day, one half only

of the usual quantity must be given

.of the scented preparation, and on
the succeeding night, the following

mixture must be placed at the hole

:

— I;et four ounces of dry oatmeal,

perfumed with six drops of the oil

of aniseed, be thoroughly incorpo-

rated with half an ounce of carbo-

nated barytes (aerated heavy spar

of Derbyshire), which has been
previously pulverized, and sifted

through fine cambric or muslin.

This compound must be spread

on the tile or slate, and expos-

ed as usual 3 all the doors, or

other communications, being sb.ut

for the space of 24 hours, that the

vermin may eat it undisturbed by
anv cats, dogs, or otier aniuials;

and also to prevent the possibility

of any accident happening to the

latter. In tlie course of a few hours,

after the rats have eriten the com-
position, they will be seen fre-

quently to reel about, as if they

. were intoxicated, or paralytic

;

though^ at lengdi, they return to

thdr
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their haunts, and perish. Mr. Tay-
lor observes that, as they are very

cunning, the mixture ought to be

3eft for 48 hours, in case a small

portion only be eaten ; after which

time the remainder should be burnt.

Mr. FuNKE, in his valuable Na-
tural History, calculated for Ger-

man Schools, communicates the

following curious method of expel-

ling, or rather dispersing, rats from

dwelling-houses : — Take one "or

more of these predatory creatures

caught alive in a trap, and immerse
them to the neck in a mixture con-

sisting of equal quantities of tar and

train oil : thus anointed, set the

animals at iiberty. The offensive

smell of this preparation comjTels

them to traverse all the holes of

their companions with the most
distressing anxiety; in consequence

of which they colleftively disap-
'

pear.—A nodier expedient prartised

in Germany, is that of confining a

Jive rat in a cage, and feeding it

exclusively with living mice or rats.

Having been for some time accus-

tomed to such food, the captive

snimal is, alter a short fasting, suf-

fered to return to its former habita-

tion, where it is said to persecute,

and indiscriminately devour its own
species.

M. Gaschitz, one of the most
cstetmed German writers on eco-

nomy, states the following to be an
efix'Cir.al remedy for destroying not

only moles and wice, but also rats

infesting orchards, and injuring the

roots of fruit-trees :—Boil a num-
ber of fresh walnuts divested of
their external green rind, for an
hour and half in water ; to which
a large handfid of hemlock leaves

has previously been added. As
all these vermin are extremely
fond of such nuts, place one of the

latter thus prepared within the
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cavity of every rnole-hill, Tho5«
which partake of this envenomed
fruit, must inevitably perish. The
sanie author advises gardeners to

plant a single clove of garlic near

every tree
; .

in consequence of
M'hich simple prav!^ice, neither mice
nor rats will approach it. He ob-

serves, that the strong odour of this

bulbous root is probably offensive

to their organs of breathino' ; and,

whatever be the cause, he pledges

himself for the success of the ex-

pej'iraent.

In Sweden, the green branches

of the Bird-Cherry YP/-m;«/,v Padus,

L.) are successfully einployed for

the dispersion of rais, moles, and
li/gs, when placed in the corners

of granaries, stables, dwelling-

houses, and mole-hills ; but it will

be necessary to re-place the dry

sprigs, once a week, or fortnight,

with fresh branches.

Among other rernedles, we re-

commend that commonly employed
on the Continent, where a sponge

is fried with salt-butter in a pan ;

then compressed between two
plates ; and cut into small pieces,

which are scattered about the holes

frequented by rots and mice. This
preparation is devoured with avi-

dity ; it excites thirst in the ani-

mals, which should be gratified, by
exposing shallow vessels containing

water. On drinking this fluid, af-

ter having swallowed the burnt

sponge, it distends tlieir stomach,

and proves a fatal repast,

M. V. d. HoRST, a landed pro-

prietor in Germany, has lately an-

nounced in one of the public jour-

nals, that a peacock kept in a poul-

try-yard, or about the premises of

a dwelling-house infested with rats

and mice, is an excellent scarecrow

against such free- hooters : nay, be

remarksj that even a cock ot an
early
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early spring-brood, has so shrill

and penetrating a voice, as to an-

swer the,same purpose. With re-

gard to the former bird, he appeals

to his own experience, which has

furnished him with satisfadtory

proofs of success.

Lastly, as most of the methods

before suggested, are either trou-

blesome and precarious, or only

partial means of exterminating the

objed of our research, we shall

conclude with a more general and

summary process of entrapping

rats, so as to deliver not only our

own habitations,, but those of our

neighbours, from the incursions of

such raischiev^oas quadrupeds. For

the discovery of the following com-

plete remedy, we are indebted to

G, W. jMiiLLER, an ingenious apo-

thecary of Wernigerode, in Ger-

many : he candidly acknowledges

to have derived the first hint for

such purpose, many years since,

from a book, written by a cele-

brated economist ; in short, it will

be found the most expeditious and

€ife6tual mode tliat can be pur-

sued.—A capacious cask of mode-
rate height must previously be pro-

cured, and put in the vicinity of

• places infested with rats. During
the first week, this vessel is em-
ployed only to allure the rats to

visit the solid top of the cask, by
means of boards or planks arranged

in a sloping direttioa to the floor,

•which are every day strewed with

oatrneal, or any other food equally

grateful to tiieir palate ; and the

principal part of which is exposed

on the surface. After having thus

been lulled into security, and ac-

customed to find a regular supply

for their meals, a skin of parch-

ment is substituted for the wooden
top of the cask, and the former is

cut, for several inches, with ti'ans'
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verse Incisions through the centre,

so as to yield on the smallest pres-

sure. At the same lime, a few

gallons of water, to the depth of

live or six inches, are poured into

the empty cask. In the middle of

this element, a brick or stone is

placed, so as to projed one or two
inches above the fluid ; and that

one rat may find on the former, a

place, of refuge. These prepara-

tory measures being taken, the

boards as well as the top of the

cask siiould now be furnished witii

proper bait, in order to induce

them to repeat their visits. No
sooner does one of these marauders

pian2;e through the sedion oi the

])archmenr into the vessel, than it

retreats ro the brick or stone, and
commences its lamentations tor re-

lief. Nor are its whining notes

uttered in vain : others socn fol-

low, and share the same fate ; whea
a dreadful conflict begins among
them, to decide the possession of

. the dry asylum. Battles follow ia

rapid succession, attended with

such loud and noisy shrieks, that

all the rats in the neighbourhood

hasten to the fatal spot, where
they experience similar disasters.

Thus, hundreds may be caught by
a stratagem, which might be great-

ly facilitated by exposing a living

rat taken in a trap, or purchased

from a professional rat-catcher.

—

Nay, if it be true, that a whole

inhabitable island on the western

eoast of Scotland be infested with

these destructive vermin, we are of

opinion, that they could thus be

speedily exterminated ; and that

the carcas.ses of such animals as

have hitherto been considered as

useless, might be advantageously

employed for the purposes of ma-
nuring the barren soil of those iu-

hospitable regions.

RAT-
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li^VT-TAILS, iiifr.ri-ipry, denote

certain excrescences that "raduaiiy

extend from the pastern to the

middle of a horses shanks ; and

which are thus denominated, from

the resemblance they bear to the

tail of a rat.—^These warts some-

times appear moist ; at others, dry

:

in the former case, they may be

treated in a manner similar to that

recommended under the article

Grease; but, if tiie part affected

be hard and dry, recourse should

be had to the following oint-

ment :—Ta'ice of crude mercury

one ounce ; Venice turpentine half

an ounce ; mix them to-^ether in a

mortar, till the globules of the

quicksilver disappear ; then gra-

dually add two ounces of melted

hoo's-lard. This unguent must be

applied to the excrescences; and,

if it should not etfectually soften

them, and remove ti.e protube-

rances, another preparation may
be usetl with advantage :—Let four

ounces of black soap, and tvvo

ounces of quick-lime, be incorpo-

rated with a sufficient quantity of

vinegar, to form an ointment.

siiould the warts still remain

hard, it will be necessary to pare
' them carefully with a sharp knife :

and to dress the wound wilh tur-

pentine, tar, and honey ; to which

may occasionally be added a little

verdigrease, or white vitriol.

RATAFIA, a species of liqueur

prepared by imparting to ardent

.spirit (he flavour of various kinds

of fruit, especially that of ch; nies

:

there are different sorts of this com-
pound, known under the names

of cominon, red, and dry ratafia.

Common rutctfia is obtained by

infusing 2 oz. of nutmegs, 2ilbs.

of bitter almonds, 2lb. of Lisbon

sugar, and 2\ grains of amber-

grease in 10 quarts of clear proof
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spirit. It will be proper to bruis5

the nutmegs and almonds ; and
also to triturate the ambergrease

with the sugar in a mortar, before

tliey are added to the other ingre-

dients 3 and, wlien the whole has

digested for a sufBcient time, it

may be filtred through a bag, and
kept for use in close vessels.

Red Ratafia .-—Take 24 lbs. of

Hack-heart cherries, 4lbs. of the

comvwn Hack cherries, 3 lbs. of

raspberries, and the same quantity

of strawberries, which must be
deprived of their stalks, and then

bruised. In this state, they are to

remain for the space of 12 hours
j

when the juice should be express-

ed, and a quarter of a pound of

sugar be added to each pint. As
soon as the latter is completely dis-

solved, the whole ougiit to be fil-

tred, and mixed with three quarts

of clear proof spirit. Next, one

ounce of cinnamon, two drams of

mace, and half a dram of cloves

are to be braised, and poured into

an alembic, together with two
pints of spirits, and one pint of

water :—one quart of spicy spirit

should be drawn off with a brisk

fire, and be added to the liquor

:

when th.e whole has properly sub-

sided, it may be decanted for use.

Dry, or sharp Ratafia:—Take
30 lbs. of cherries, a similar quan-

tity of gooseberries, 7 lbs. of mul-

berries, and 10 lbs. of raspberries.

These fruits must be cleaned, pick-

ed, and bruised ; after which they

should be suffered to stand for 12

hours. The juice is then to be ex-

pressed, and combined witli three

ounces of sugar to each pint.

When the latter is dissolved, the

liquor must be tiltred, and four

pints of pure proof spirit mixed
wilh every live pints of the former,

togetiier with the same quantity of

spicj-
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splcij spirit, as uiredeJ for Red
Hal alia.

Tne chief use of this expensive

iiqnor is, for iinnirting an agreea-

ble ilavoar to puJdings, pies, &c.
;

though, we fear, too many avail

themselves of such pretext, and
thus become habitual votaries to

dram-drinking ; than which, no-

thing Is fraught with more mis-

•chicvous effcvl^^ts, especially to te-

males.—S.^e Bkaxoy and Gix.
RATfLE- SNAKE-ROOT, or

Polfi
gala Sdne-sa, I,, is a native of

North America, wlience it has

bv-en introduced i.'.to Britain. It

is propagated by planting the roots

in beds of light rich earth, and
sheltering them from the seve-

rity of the wiiiter, by means of

tanners' bark.—This plant flowers

in Britain in the month of July;

liaving recftived its name from, its

supposed efficacy in curing the

bite of rattle-snakes.—On account

of its powerfully emetic and pur-

gative pnjperties, it has been found
of great service in pleurisies

;

though we consider it a very ha-

zardous remedy, that cannot with
safety be taken in pleuritic, or

other inflammatory aflections, un-
less prescribed by a professional

man.—As tliis root promotes ex-

pei^loration, and the secretion ot

urine, it has often been advantage-

ously given both to the asthma-
tic, in whom pii nitons humoai's
abound, and to the dropsical, in

doses of 10 or 15 grains, combined
with a little .sugar ; but such pa-

tients must observe a strittiy cool-

ing regimen, and neither indulge in

wine nor animal food.

RAVEN, or Connis crnax, L. a

well-known British bird, about two
feet in length, and weighing in

general three pounds : it much re-

sembles a crow, but is of a blacker
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colour, finely glossed with a rich

blue.

The raven is a very docile bird,

and may bs trained to fowling like

hawks ; to fetch and carry small

objects in a manner similar to spa-

niels ; it may also be taught to

prattle like a parrot, and to imitate

tlie human voice in singing.—Th'C

female constructs her nest in high
trees, early in the spring, laving froi q

3 to 6 eggs of a pale bluish-greeu

colour, with brown spots.

Ravens are proverbially addid^d
to theft, often secreti^ig coins, sil-

ver spoons, and other glitteriiVg

substances. They frequent the vi-

cinity of great towns, where they
devour carcasses and impurities,

which would otherwise prove a
nuisance. Notwilhstaudiug these

useful services, they fr(-(]aen!ly oc-
casion havoc among hares, rabbits,

ge^-se, duck'5, chickens, andyoui^g
lambs wliich have bee-ii dropjyid in

a weak state,—Their note is dis-

mal ; their scent remarkably acute,

and they are, by some authors, sup-

posed to attain the age of lOO
years.

The flesh of ravens, though rank
and unsavoury, is eaten by the

Greenlanders, who also employ
the feathered skins as a warm un-
der-covering.—The quills of these

birds are likewise of service in draw-
ing, writing, and especially to mu-
sical instrument makers, for gfiviiio-

melody to the lower notes of iiarp-

.sichords; for which purpose, they

are often sold at the price of 12s.

per hundred.

There is a simple method of tak-

ing ravens pra6tised on the Conti-

nent : A strong sheet of paper is

turned in the form of a sugar-loaf;

the inside of which must be smear-
ed Vvdth bird-lime, and a small

piece of meat fastened to the nar-
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row part of the cor.e.—Another

stratagem is eaiployed, by expos

-

ing oblong slices of auuiial flesh in

a semi-putrid state, with small

fish-hooks concealed in tlie middle,

and connedcd with a strong line,

"U'hich is covered with snow or

moss, and attached to a tree, or

otherwise secured.

A larger and more pab.table

species of these birds, is the Wood-
IlAVE>f CCorvus graculusj, which

attains the size of a full-grown

cock 5 builds nests on mountains,

towers, and within the crevices of

rocks ; whence its young are taken

with great danger to the pursuers,

and dressed for the table of epi-

cures.

RAY-FISH, or Raja,L. a genus

of the finny tribe, subsisting on
muscles, small tish, Sec. comprising

nine species, of which the follow-

ing are the most remarkable.

1. The latis. See Skate.

2. The aspera, or Rough Ray,
is found in Loch Broom, in Scot-

land. From the poiiit of the nose

to the end of the tail, it measures

upwards of five feet in length.

The upper part of the body is of an

ash-brown colour, streaked with

white; spotted with black; and

covered with small spu-s. The
tail is furnished with three rows of

large spiiies, such as are likewise

on the fins, and lower surface of

the body. This fish, we believe,

is eaten only in times of scarcity.

3. Tiic torpedo, Electric Ray,
or cramp-fish, is often caught in

Torbay, Devonslure, at the depth

of about forty fathoms. It attains

a prodigious size, and frequently

weighs upwards of SOibs. Its head

and body are nearly circular ; the

upper parts being aih-brown; and
the lower belly white. This ani-

. mal fe(;ds upon fish, which it stu-

pefies bv its ele£tric stroke.—TIic

cramp-fish also gives a violent

shock to those who tread upon, or

take it in their hands ; a pheno-
menon which is attributed X.o two
sets of very small cylindrical ves-

sels that lie beneath the skin ; one
being electrified positively, and the

otlier negatively, apparently at the

pleasure of the fish.

4. The clavata. See Thorn-
back.

5. The pastinaca, or Sting-
Ray, is also found in the British

Seas. Its body is perfectly smooth,

mucilaginous, almost round, and
much thicker than any other ray-

fish. This species sheds its spine,

which is renewed annually ; it is

caught with danger to the pursu-

ers ; and is not only remarkable on
account of the severe wounds it in-

flicts (which are very difficult to

cure ; though thej' are not venom-
ous, as was formerly believed),

but likewise esteemed a good dish,

when young and tender. Num-
bers are taken near Heligoland,

at the mouth of the Elbe ; and
FuNKE informs us, that their flat

bodies, in general, exceed two feet

in breadth, though only an inch

thick ; but that they sometimes at-

tain a very considerable size, weigh-

ing several cwt.—^The smootli ray-

fish is thence exported in a dried

state ; and from its liver is obtain-

ed a white species of train-oil.

Ray-gkass. See Darnel,, the

Red.
RAZOR, an instrument em-

ployed for the purpose of removing
tiiC hair from the human beard or

head.

As shaving is to many persons 3

painful operation, cutlers have ap-

plied all their skill and ingenuity,-

to remedy such inconvenience.—

Hence strops, and washes, or soaps

of
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bf a peculiar nature, have been
contrived, with a view to facilitate

that process ; and some artists have

so far succeeded, as to produce ex-

cellent instruments : the best, how-
ever, we believe, are those manu-
faiSturedbyMr. Savigny, ofKing-
street, Covent-garden ; who has

brought his Patsnt Razors to the

highest degree of perfe£tion, of

which they are perhaps suscep-

tible.

Much, however, depends upon
the manner in which the razor is

managed. Tlie hone, therefore,

ought lirst to be wiped perfectly

clean, after which a few drops (jf

sweet oil must be poured on it.

The operator should next place his

thumb and fore-huger sideways,

on the part of tlie Iwe/, in order to

take firm hold both of the blade

and of its handle : one side of the

razor is next to be laid flat across

•the hone, in such a manner that

its slioulder (or the part contiguous

to the hee/j, may touch the nearest

part of the stone. Tiie razor is

DOW drawn towards the person,

somewhat circularly, and with a

slight pressure, till he arrives at

the point. When such side has

been thus passed for a few times,

the opposite one is to be conducted
in a similar manner, till the edge
uniformly assumes a wiry appear-

ance. Lastly, bnth sides are to be

moved a few times across the hone,

from the hrel to the point ; in or-

der that a perfc6t regularity may
be produced in every part of the

edge.

The razor, being thus hn?2ed,

must now be drawn obfujuely,

from the point to the heel, across a

strop, that is pcrfeiitly flat ; and
which is fiu'ninhed with two lea-

fhers on the smoothing side : after

this operation, it is ht for imme-
NO. Wi.— VOJU. Ill,
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diate use.—It deserves, however,
to be mentioned, that those boasted

powders, or unttuous prei;arationS

for giving a flne edge to razors,

consist nierely of crocus mortis, or

the red calx of Vitriol, which is

spread on the strop, by mixing it

with a little oil or tallow.

Those of our readers, whose
faces smart from the use of indif-

ferent razors, or who rnay wish
f<jr fcirther instructions relative to

their management, will meet witii

some pertinent hints on this sub-
jetSt, in Mr. Kingsbury's Trea-
tise on Razors, &c. (8vo. Is. 6d.

^797) ; ii' which it is fully and
perspicuously discussed.

READING, is the art of dehver-
ing written language, with preci-

sion, energy, and a proper adapta-
tion ofvoice.

This art is one of the most pleas-

ing in domestic or civilized life
j

yet there are few, comparatively
speaking, who possess, or endea-
vour to acquire it, so as to be en-
abled to read fluently; and, by
placing the emphasis as well as the
accents on proper words, to con-
vey the lull meaning of an author
to the hearer. Hence they become
frequently indistinft, and some-
times uiiinteliigible.

It would exceed our limits, to

point out the faults or imperfec-

tions that prevail in the general
method of reading, both at homti
and in the pulpit

; yet we deem it

our duty to observe, that the prin-

cipal it'distinctncss arises frorn too

great precipitation ofspeech, which
is acquired by a vitiated mode of
teaching or ' communicating this

art to children. 1'hc flrst objedt of
British school-masters should be,

to render their pupils familiarly ac-

quainted \\-\{.h written language, so

that they ni'iy be enabled to pro-

I i ncunQC
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nounce the printed text of books

with the greater facihty. Thus,

juvenile scholars would not be in-

duced to imagine that, in propor-

tion as they advance in the ready

articulation of syllables and words,

tiie true excellence, or beauty of

reading, consists wholly in the rapi-

dity with which they ni'e enabled

to utter sounds, and to imitate the

mechanism of language. Snch de-

feft may, however, be re6li(ied, or

avoided, by allotting certain hours

for reading aloud, in a slow and

distind manner, and in the pre-

sence of a person, who is compe-

tent to point out errors, or to re-

mind the reader, in case he should

relapse into his formrr volubility.

There are numerous precepts

that relate to this useful art ; but

•we cannot specify and illustrate

them, liere, by proper examples.

Those of our readers, who are stu-

dious of improvement, will meet
with excellent instruftions in Mr.
Sheridan's Lectures on Elocu-

tion, (Svo. /s.) ; and especially

in Mr. Walker's Ekrnents of
Elocution, (2 vols. 8va 12s.)

;

in which proper rules are given,

in clear and perspicuous language,

and enforced by extrads from the

best English writers.

Re-animation : See Anima-
tion, Cold, &c.

REAPING, the operation of

cutting corn, whether by the sickle,

or by the scythe.

The most common pra£llce of

reaping is with sickles ; though,

where the scythe can be conveni-

ently employed, it is certainly pre-

ferable, on account of its being less

/atiguing, and far more expediti-

ous. We are aware of the objec-

tions made by farmers against the

Tatter instrument, namely, that it

sliakes tlie ear, and consequently

PvEC
numerous grains must be losf if

and that considerable quantities are

wasted, by the exposed state in

which the corn is left, after being

cut down. It is farther urged,

that mowing is not only injurious

to the health of the labourer, but

also mixes, noxious weeds among
the graiii ; which, when sown the

succeeding; )rear, often ccTinpletely

stifle the growth of the rising crop.

On the other hand, it may be

maintained that, if a good scythe

be iudiciously managed by a skil-

ful mower, the com will both be-

cut more regularly, and full to the

ground with less concussion than

if a sickle were employed. Tlius,

if the labourer work in the man-
ner direfted in the article Mow-
iNfr, the objedtion arising Irom the

uiihealthiness of the praftic^: will

be completely obviated. On the

wliole, we are of opinion, that

reaping is far more troublesome
;

and, as the reapers must be con-

tinually bending forward, more pre-

judicial to their health than mow-
ing. To facilitate the latter ope-

ration, therefore, we propose to

give in its proper place, an account

of the best Scythes, that may be

most advantageously substituted

for sickles.

RECEIPT, in Commerce, is an ac-

quittance or discharge in writing ;

the purport of which is, that the

party has received a certain sum of

money, either in full for the whole
of a debt, in part, or on account.

As designing persons might at-

tempt to evade the stamp-duty, the

legislature has provided that no re-

ceipt shall be valid, unless it be
written on stamped paper, accord-

ing to the value or amount of the

payment to be made. Besides,

there are various penalties imjiosed

by different ads of parliament, on
the
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the parties giving and receiving have, therefore, subjoined the fol-

unstamped acknowledgments. We lowing table.

RECEIPTS.

For 2/. and less than 20/,

— 20 50
— 50 100
— 100 500
— 500 and upwards
In full of all demands

RED, is one of the simple or

primary colours, into which the

rays of light divide themselves, on
being refraded through a prism.

The principal reds employed in

painting are, carmine, rose-pink,

red-lead, and vermilion ; of the

preparation of which, the reader

will find a concise account, vol. ii.

p. 36.

In dyeing, the chief articles that

afford a red shade, with its differ-

ent varieties, are kermes, cochineal,

and madder.—See Dyeing, vol. ii.

pp. 203-5.

In the 2d volume of the N'civ

Memoirs of the Roval Academy
of Sciences, &c. of Berlin, we
meet with a communication by M.
Margkaaff, containing an ac-

count of an excellent red paint.

Its component parts are I)utch

madder, and alum ; which, being
mixed with a small portion of the

oil of popples, afford a colour of
exquisite beauty and lustre, far su-

perior to the red obtained from
cochineal, or any other vegetable

substitute; while it is considerably

cheaper; though, he observes, the

quantity of distilled water used in

the process, increases the expence
of the preparation.

Red-Ixk, is a coloured liquor

employed for the ruling of account-
books, and other mercantile pur-
poses. It is prepared by infusing

4 ounces of the raspings of Brazil-

2d,

4d.

6d.

Is.

2s.

2s.

wood, and 2 drams of pulverized

alum, in equal quantities, name!y>
a pint of rain-water and vinegar,

for two or three days ; at the expi-

ration of v/hich time, the infusion

is boiled over a moderate fire, till

the third part of the fluid be evapo-
rated. It is then suffered to stand

for three or four days, v/hen it i^

filtred through blotting-paper, and
preserved for use, in close vessels.

There is no occasion for adding any
gum-arabic,which only tends to sus-

pend impurities, while it changes
the ink to a pale purple shade,

—Another mode of making red-

ink, consists in triturating the whites

of four eggs, and a tea -spoonful of
pounded lump-sugar, with a similar

quantity of spirit of wine, till they

acquire an uniform consistence,

Vermilion is then to be incorpo-

rated in such a proportion as wil!

produce a red colour of sufficient

strength. The liquor must be kept
in a well-closed vessel, and agitated

every time before it is used.

RED-BREAST, orRoBiN-RED-
Breast, Motacilla nihccula, L. ±
little bird, the body of which is of a

greenish ash colour ; and the fore-

head, throat, neck, and breast,

are marked with a rufous orange
shade.

This familiar and diminutive

creature inhabits Britain, and the

whole Continent of Europe.—It

abounds in several provinces of
I i 2 France^
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France, where numbers are canglit being natu'es of Britain ; of which

for the table, being there esteemed tiie following are the principal,

a great delicacy. namely :

Red-breasts constracl their nests 1. The arenaria fCaJainat^rostis

either in some low 'oush near the arenaria of Dr. Witherin-g) or

rroand, or in retired paits of old Sea-Reed.—See jMatweed:
bnilding-i. Tlie feiiule lays twice 2. The pkraginiles, or Co>f-

annually, from five, to six. dusky- mcxn Reed, grows in rivers. Likes,

white eggs, marked with reddish ditclies, and fenny or marshy situ-

spots. ation-, to the height of seven or

Inse«^s a;f the favourite aud ge- eight feet: it is perennial, and

neral food of thc-.e birds -. there tlovvers in the month of July.

—

are none of the feathered tribe more This species is empliyed tor cover-

tame and useful than tl)e Red- ing cottages gnd barns ; for whicb

breast, which closely attends the purpose it is superior to every othiT

gardener, when at work with the indigenous vegetable, beirig incom-

spade, with the view of obtaining parably more neat and durable,

worm-s : and, Irecjuenlly in the By previously soaking the reeds in

winterscason, enters hou^>es, whe.e strong alam-water, such a root

the doors or windows are open, may be I'endered^/e-Zj/'oo/'. They
wliten it picks up the crumbs from are also manufa6tured into screens,

the table, while the family are at for sheltering young plants fvon>

dinner. the cold winds ; and may be use-

RedLead: See Lead ; p. 70". fully employed for cane-bottomed

Red Morocco: St-c Phea- chairs. Farther, tlieCommon Reed

san*t's-eye. makes excellent weavers' cornls.

Red- rot: See Su.vdew, the and is generally naded across the

Round-leaved. frame of wood-work, to serve as-

Red-water: See Lamb; p. the foundation for plastered walls,.

5Q. pillars, kc.—From the dried roots,

REDDLE, Raddle, or Rud- of this plant, a very nutritive flour

DLe, a species of marie, found in is easily obtained, which may be

various parts of Britain, particu- convnied into wholesome and pa-

larly in the counties of Stafford and latable [read. Its panicles are used,

Derby. in Sweden, to impart a green co-

This mineral is of a deep- red co- lour to wool,

lour 3 and, on being handled, stains- 3. The epigdos, (calamagrostli

the fingers. It con-^ists (.f clay and epigelus ofWithering) orWood
oxyd of iron ; falls to pov/der in Reed, is perennial, grows in shady

water ; and, when heated in the ditches, and moisi situations, where-

fire, becomes black. it flowers in July.—This herb

Reddle is used in the manufnc- abounds particularly in the Isle of

lure of colours ; in the marking of Ely, and is called by the inhabitants,

cheep; and, we undcrhtmid, has of the fens, MaiiLn-Hcdr

:

—it is

lately been employed in Slallbr-d- maHJ.ifaduredinto/iai50ti-5, or thick

shire, \ltth' great-advantage; as a mats, for churches,

manure. ;
"

4. The calamagrostis (lanceo--

REE'B. nr ^/rwrac/o, L. a genus of latn of Dr. AVitherixg) Smali..

plants^ coixi;nising tea species 3 five or Hedgb-Reed^ is likewise pe-

renniid ?
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tennial

j grows in moist shady-

hedges, and meadows ; where it

flowers in the mouth of July. This

species is remarkable for its bKau-

ty, and is an ornament to ditch-

banks and hedges : it is rejected by
cattle.—Prof. Pallas observes,

that the panicles of the Small Reed,

before the liower expands, impart

a beautiful bright-green colour to

wool, when boiled, with the addi-

tion of alum

.

Heed, the Mace: SeeCAT's-TAiL.
Refining : See Distilling.
Regimen, of Invalids : See De-

bility.

RENXET, or RuNNKT, proper-

ly'' denotes the coagulated milky

substance wiiich is found in the

sJtomachsof caivcs, that have re-

ceived no other nourishment than

tJie maternal milk. It is, iiowevc-r,

generally applied to signify the sto-

mach itself, which possesses equal

properties.

The rennet commonly employ-
ed, consists of the inner membrane
of a calf's stomach, which is clean-

ed, salted, and suspended in pajier

bags. Previously to its use, the

salt is extras-led by washing the

rennet, which is soai^ed in a little

water during the night ; and, in

the morning, the infusion is poured
into tiiemilR, with a view to coa-

gulate this fluid. As the prepa-

ration now stated, greatly contri-

butes to the superior quality of

English cheese, the proper ma-
nagement of it ought to be con-

duded with the siridest atteuiibn

to cleanliness: . the re;idcr will,

therefore, find a receipt for making
an excellent rennet, in the article

Cheese, vol.i. p. 4(jy.

It sometimes happens, however,

that no rennet, sutticicntly good
tor curdling milk, can be procured :

RES [4S5

hence vai ions plants have been ad-

vantageously substitut(;d, and found
to answer the same purpose. The
principal of these are the flowers

of the Cheese-rennet, or Yellow
Ladies Bed-straw (Galium verinti

L.) used in Eogland ; and the Car-

ddon fCiinaru carditnculna L.) in

Spain. A strong infusion is made
of the down of the latter vegetable

in the evening ; and, on the suc-

ceeding morning, half a pint is

poured among tbnricen gallons of

new nn!k, which is thus etfedually

coagulated, and in consequence
produces, a delicious clicese.

EESERVOIll, a place artifi-

cially construdtid for the coUedion
and retention of water, in order

that it may be conveyed to distant

places, by means of pipes.

Reservoirs are at pie-ient chiefly

emi)loyed for the supply of foun-

tiiins, jets aeaic, and similar vo-

lumes of water. Although such

contrivances heighten the pidures-

quft scenery of plantations, yet we
conceive that they might be ren-

dered productive of greater advan-

tage to agriculturists, by forming

them in certain situations, for the

recei)Lion of fluod-watcrs, and the

prevention of many accidents, that

happen in consecjuence of land-

floods. Where the soil is natural-

ly porous, and the strata, lying be-

neath, are so open as to absorb the

rain-water during its descent, no
floods will easily occur ; because

the fissures or pores operate as re-

gulators for condudingrhestreams
5

and the discharge becomes so equal,

that the humidity remains nearly in

the same stat':^ throughout ihe year.

In ohi)', and smiilar retentive lands,

however, a very small portion of

water is absorbed, and such large

quantities speedily glide oflthe s,ur-

I i 3 , face.
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face, so that either extreme scarcity

or superfluity is the necessary re-

sult. With a view to remedy these

inconveniencies in such soils, it has

been proposed to form reservoirs of

any depth, and breadth, that may
behest adapted to the purpose j

and, as duiing the heat of summer,
the water would be absorbed to the

depth of eight or nine inches, this

diminution of its volume may be

obviated, by raising the top so many
inches higher than might otherwise

be found expedient. Farther, such

reservoirs may communicate, by
n'lea'ns of subterraneous pipes or

channels,' with some rivulet or

brook, that in summer is nearly

dry ; but which in the winter is

swoln into torrents. In conse-

quence of thesehydraulic measures,

a regular supply of water will be

obtained at all seasons, for the irri-

gation of fields or meadows ; and
also for turning mills, or other ma-
chinery, where a certain velocity is

required ; so that the extensive da-

mage frequently occasioned by
sudden floods, will thus be etfedu-
ally prevented.

RESIN, a viscid, tenacious juice,

which either exudes naturally, or

is obtained by incision, from differ-

ent trees, and shrubs, such as the

pine, fir, &c. It is somewhat trans-

parent, hard and brittle, possesses

a disagreeable taste ; and is not so-

luble in water ; though it may, in

j;eneral, be dissolved in spirit of
wine, and also in expressed and es-

sential oils.

There are numercwis resins, ob-

tained from various trees, which
difier in taste, colour, smell and
consistence. Such are the Com-
inon Resin, Pitch, Mastich, Lab-
danum, Guaiacum, &c. 3 the pro-

perties of which are stated iii their

alphabetical series.

REV
Considerable quantities of Com^

mon Resin aie employed by salt-

boilers, in combination with wheat-
en flour, to render tlie grain of salt

smaller ; and likewise by musical

instrument makers, and musicians,

for elfeding greater vibrations by
the bows of violins.—It has farther

been conjedtured, that resin might

be so prepared, as to adapt it to the

purposes of making candles. The
Society for the Encouragement of

Arts, &c. has accordingly olfered

premiums, several years successive-

ly ; but no method of etfc;tting

such objeft has hitherto been dis-

covered.—See Candles.
Resolvents : See Attenu-

ANTS-.

Respiration: 'See Breath-
ing.

REST-HARROW, the Thor-
ny, Cammock, Petty-Whin, or

Ground-Furze ; Ononis spinosa,

L. (the arvtfisis of Dr. Smith)
an indigenous perennial plant j

growing on barren pastures, hedge-

banks, and paths ; it flowers in the

montli of July.—I'he young shoots

of this plant may be boiled and

eaten iiraong culinary vegetables.

Dr. Withering remarks, that a

deco6tion of the roots has been re-

commended in cases of the stone

and jaundice.—Cows and goats

eat the Rest-harrow ; though sheep

do not relish it, and it is refused by
horses and hogs.

REVENGE, is one of the most

detestable passions that torment the

human breast, and which consists

in a vindiftive desire of avenging

real or imiaginary wrongs. It

widely difi'ers from the transient

or sudden resentment or indigna-

tion we feel at the first perception

of an injury
J
and whch, if ' it do

not exceed the limits of modera-

tion^ is often commendable, nay,

sonic^
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limes necessary for self-preserva-

tion. On ti.e contrary, tere/rge is

a deliberate and malignant vice,

that is frequently committed, seve-

ral years after the offence had been

given.

This passion generally prevails

in weak, uninformed, or immoral
persons, who scruple not to exor-

cise themost iniquitous reprisals :

—

in order to prevent such barbarous

conduit, all civilized nations have

enafted laws, for preventing the

gratification of private malice.

These, however, are too easily

evaded ; and a species of revenge,

san6lioned by the law ofhonour, is

suffered to exist with impunity,

which is in all respefts as mean
and degrading as the practice of

pugilism, while it produces conse-

quences equally fatal.—See also.

Anger, Duel, and War.
RHEUMATISM, a painful dis-

ease which principally affefts the

muscular parts, and larger joints of

the body, in the direcfion of the

muscles ; such as the shoulder,

hip, knees, &c.—If attended with

fever, it is called the acute rheu-

matism ; but, in the contrary case,

the chronic : in. the former, the

pain generally shifts from one joint

to another ; in the latter, it remains

in most cases fixed to a particular

part. After the disorder has tor-

tured the patient for some time,tlie

joint is commonly swoln, red, and
extremely painful to the touch.

As it is often dilficult to distin-

guish rheuniatisrn from gout, it

should be remarked, that, in (he

former, the stomach is less affect-

ed ; that the disease is more con-

fined to the larger joints ; that it

occurs at an earlier stage of life
;

and that it is not hereditary. In
young persons, the upper and in-

ternal parts alove the midriff, but
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in the aged, those Ichir the dia-

phragm, are more frequently liable

to be attacked.—It is termed ac-

cording to the seat of the malady

:

thus it is called lumbago, when
seizing the loins j and iscliias, or

sciatica, when it rages in the hip.

Rheumatisms prevail in cold cli-

mates, and mostly in spring and
autumn ; though they may appear
at any season, in consequence of
sudden alternations of heat and
cold.

The inhabitants of this Island,

suffering frequently and severely

from rheumatic complaints, we
shall briefly enumerate the leading

causes, from which they arise,

namely : suppressed perspiration,

by moist, culd air, especially at

night ; damp clothes : partial heat

or cold ; suppression of chronic

eruptions , inhalation of metallic

vapours ; violent passions ; and of-

ten too, after recovering from other

disorders, such as fevers, fluxes,

Szc. in which cases it is generally

chronic.

The acute rheumatism, in most
instances, terminates between the

seventh and fourteenth day, by
perspiration, or urinar}' secretion,

the sediment of which is copious,

andresemblesbrick-dust : thec//ro-

nic somcthiies produces a looseness

or eruption, but always requires a
critical perspiration to remove it

completely. When it, however,
changes its place from the external

parts, to any of the interior organs,

where it lodges, tlie patient is al-

ways in dimger.

Cure .•—-if the disease be attend-

ed with fever, every thing must be
avoided, that may tend to irritate

the system, or increase the violence

of the circulation. The acute rheu-

matism being an inflammatory af-

fettion, the advice of the profes-

I i ^ sioQ
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sion becomes indispensable ; in

prder to determine upon the pro-

priety or necessity of blood-letting,

and whether this operation is to be

repeated : beside which, it requires

total abstinence from animal food
;

fermented and spirituous iiquors
;

the use of a mild vegetable, or

jnilkdiet; together with copious

draughts of bb.nd, diluting beve-

rage. To avoid the debilitating

ctiects of too frequent venesetlion,

in cases of excruciating pain, espe-

ciall}' M hen attended with swelling

and redness, recourse may be had
.to leeches applied to the part, or to

xupping. The principal relief is

next to be expected from gentle

sudorific s, when the perspiration

should be promoted by lukewarm
/Irink. If the disorder be transfer-

'red from the external to internal

.parts, blisters must be applied to

the spot, which was previously af-

feded : all other local ;!pplications,

except warmth, are in such cases

.improper. After the complaint is

removed, the patient should avoid

all sudden changes of temperature,

?.nd at the same time apply fii6tion

.to the parts formerly diseased.

—

During the whole atfliclion, it will

be proper to preserve regularitj' of
the bowels, by taking rhubarb,

manna, flowers of sulpliur, and si-

^inilar laxatives, in small doses.

*.; The chronic rheumatism is fre-

.quently consequent on the acute,

^^htnthelatter has been mismanag-
ed : hence it will be advisable to re-

sort to such external and internal re-

medies, as may restore vigour to the

parts, an<; promote Wt. necessary

evacuritions, especially a proper

state of perspiration. Gentle sudo-

rifics, such as infusions of elder-

powers, v.hite-wine whey, and ipe-

cacuanha in small doses, have often

procured relief; but the more active

RH O
medicines, for instance, the 02'/ of
tmpentine, guaiacum, and antimo"
fiials, must be cautiously preserved.

With the same int niion, we shall

observe, that the extract ofthe Large
Blue Wolf's-bane (^^coniium Ka-
pellus, L.) has been found uncom-
monly efficacious in restoring per-

spiration, and dispersing the swell-

ing ; but, like other narcotics

recommended for this purpose, it

requires great circumspeftion.

As costiveness frequently retards

the cure, it ought to be relieved by
the miide.-)t laxatives. The diet

should, in general, be nourishing
;

and generous wine, moderately

taken, will greatly conduce to re-

covery. TIjc external m.eans are,

warmth by flannel worn next the

painful part ; frictions, vapour-

baths, electricity, exercise, and the

volatile hniment ; but the other

oils and umftuous preparations must
be avoided ; as they are apt to check
perspiration, and thus to protract

the disorder.—Lastly, blisters, and
cataplasms ofmustard, hor.e-radish,

leaven applied to the suilering parts,

or (o their vicinity, have often pi-ov-

ed beneliciaj.

The Luvilago, Sciatica, Sec. be-

ing a species of the same disease,

require a simjilar treatment] though
the rheumatism of the hip may, in

general, be successfully removed
by a blister six inches long, and four

broad, applied to the outside of the

leg, immediately under the knee,

and kept in a state of suppuralioUj

till the pain ceases.

KHQPIL'JNI, an odoriferous es-

sential oil, obtained from the wood
of a species of the Jspalalhvs, or

African Broom ; and which has

leceived its name from tl;e Island

of Rhodes, whence it is said to be

imported.

Oil of Ilhodium was formerly ia

great
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great repute as r.n astringent and
corroborant; but, at present, it Is

chieriy employed in perfuming po-

jnatums
J
and forms an ingredient

in rat-powders composed of poison-

ous substances ; as these noxious

vermin are uric-omrnonly partial to

the agreeable scent of the diug.

RHUBARB, or Rkcum, L. a

genus of exotic plants, comprising

bcven species, of which ihe follow-

ing are the principal

:

1. The rhaponticuni, or Com-
mon Rhubarb, a native of Thr:ice

and Syria, which has long been
cultivated in British gardens fuv the

footstalks of the leaves, that are

frequently used in pies and tarts.

The root of this species is some-
times mistaken for the ofHcir.al

rhubarb, from which it diliers ma-
terially

J
as the surface of the for-

mer is of a dusky colour, its tex-

ture is more porous or spongy, and
it possesses greater astringency than

the latter, but is less purgative, re-

quiring two or three drams, instead

of tifteen or twenty grains of the

powder, for one dose.

2. The pdniGtum, Palmaled,

True or Officinal Rhubarb, is a

native of China and the East In-

ches, whence its culture has been
introduced into Europe. It pro-

daces a thick fleshy root, exter-

nally yellowish-broun, but inter-

nally of a bright-yellow ccih-ur,

streaked with red veins j and it en-

duns the severity of our climate.

The oificinal rhubarb is rai.sed

from seed, which should be sown
/early in February, in 1 ght, san.iy

soils, that have been previously

ploughed to a considerable depth,

and manured with a compost, con-

sisting of one part of rotten dung,
one part of sifted coal-aslies, and
two parts of slaked lime, tho-

rp;4ghly incorporated with a proper
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quantity of mud, or mire takea

from a mill-pond.—This species is

also propagated, by planting buds
or eyes in land thus prepared

;

which method is far superior to

that before described ; as a whole
year is not only gained in the

growth, but the plant is less liable

to be injured by the depredations;

of vermin; and, in the course «f

four or five years, tbe no/vns of
the rhubarb will pro i nee tolerably

good roots; which, however, are

neither so large nor so plentiful as

those obtained from seed.

When the plants appear above
ground, they wirl only require to

be kept clear from all weeds; ard,

if the roots be covered with litter,

or tiie earth be drawn around tlsem,

in the winter, they will vegetate

with renewed vigour in the sj^ring.

Should they grow too closely toge-

ther, it will be necessary to thin

thern, at the distance of five, or

.six feet; and. at the expiration of
four years, the roots may be take;i

up for use ; though their medicinal

properties are supposed to increa.se,

if l!:ey be suffered to remain in the

earth for seve'^., eight, ten, or even
twelve years.

The proper time for taking up
tlie roots, in England, is from ihs

middle of the summer to Jatiuary

;

though they are sometimes dug out
ot the ground early in the spring;

or in autumn, when the leaves arc

decayed. They are first washed
clean, and the small fibres and ex-
ternal rind being pa-f>d or cut ctf,

they are divided into pieces about
one ounce in weight. In warm
weather, they should be dried 'ii\

the shade; but, if the .season be
cold or wet, it will be advisable to

evaporate their moisture graduol-
hj in a hoi-house, or an oven of a

moderate heat; because,, if drii!d

too
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ioo speedily, they will contra (.9: into

"N^rinkles, and, if too slowly, they

become mouldy, and unfit for use.

Lastly, a hole is perforated in

the middle, and the roots are sus-

pended on packthrea;! to dry, so

that none of the pieces come in

contact with each other.

The rhubarb, hitherto employed
in medicine, is imported from
Tuikey,- Russia, China, and the

East Indies. The first sort is

brought in roundish pieces, perfo-

rated in the centre; and which are

externally of a yellow colour j but,

on being cut, they appear varie-

gated with bright-reddish streaks.

The Chinese drug is imported in

long piece's, which are harder and
more con)pa6t than the Turkey
Ehubarb ; the former, possessing

a weaker aromatic flavour, is less

esteemed ; though, being more as-

tringent, it is, for some purposes at

least, equal to the latter.

Rhubarb is justly prized as a

mild cathartic, and may be safely

administered to children, invalids,

and delicate women, in doses of

from 10 to 20 grains, though, in

irritable, hysterical, and phthisi-

cal habits, It is apt to occasion

gripes, ajid to aggravate febrile

symptoms : hence it ought never
to be given in the first stage of

dysentery, when this invaluable

remedy, by premature use, may
occasion the most violent pain and
inflammation of the bowels ; but,

after the fever Is suppressed, and
the disease becomes a chronic

tliarrhcpa, ^mall doses of rhubarb
will be attended with the best ef-

ffcfts. As, however, this medici-

nal root has a tendency to occasion

obstrui^iions of the intestines after

copious evacuations, it will. In

most cases, be proper to combine
it wi'lh cooling salts, in order to

KUV
prevent costiveness : thus, 6graJrlif

of the former, and one dram of
either Glauber s salt, or cream of
tartar, in a combined state, may
be taken with advantage in tiie

evening, and a similar dose in the

morning. In short, rhubarb is the

only purgative we possess, tliat is

at the same time mildly astringent,

di'.iretic, and does not relax the

"first passages.

Beingian article of such import-

ance in medicine, large quantities

of this root are annually imported,

to the amount of 200,0001. ; which
sum might easily be saved to the

Nation :—various attempts have,

therefore, been successfully made
to introduce its culture into Bri-

tam. With this intention, the pa-

triotic Society for the Encourage-
ment of Arts, &c. have, for several

years, distributed premiums for the

cultivation and curing of the largest

quantity of rhubarb. The success-

ful candidates were. Sir William
FoKDYCE, on whom they confer-

red a gold medal In 1784; Mr.
Thomas Jones, whom they re-

warded with a similar premium In

1/03, and with the farther sums
of 30 guineas in 1/98, and 1800;
Mr. Hayward, on whom they

conferred their gold medal In 1794 J

Mr. Ball, to whom they adjudged

a similar reward in the same year,

and a second in 1795; Mr. Ro-
EEKT Davis, and the Rev, James
Stillingfleet, on whom they
severally bestowed gold medals in

179& and lyg'J, ior their respec-

tive exertions in cultivating and
curing the true rhubarb. Tiielv

methods of management corre-

spond, with a few exceptions, to

that above stated ; and it ap-

])ears from authentic accounts,

that sufficient quantities of thia

valuable drug may be reared

in
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root has proved to be fully equal

to the best sort obtained from Tur-

ke}' and China.

Beside the utility of the roots,

the seeds of such plants as are

raised in England, possess a consi-

derable portion of the medicinal

pro|>erties of the former : its leaves

impart an agreeable acidity to soups,

similar to that of sorrel : a strong

infusion in white wine, of pieces of

the roots, that were not sutiicientiy

thick for drying, has been given

with great success in the dysente-

ries sometimes incident to cattle.

-—A marmalade is likewise prepar-

ed from the fresh stem, by strip-

ping off the bark, and boiling the

pulp with an equal quantity of

honey or sugar. Tiiis, we under-

stand, affords a mild and pleasant

laxative, especially for children, to

whom it is highly salubrious.

—

Lastly, Prof. Pallas informs us,

that M. SiEVERS, nn apothecary,

has discovered a resinous elastic

gum, which, in the month of

August, exuded from the leaves

and flower-stalks of the Siberian

rhubarb, on Vv-ounding them with

a knife ; and which bore perfetl re-

semblance to the Caoutchouc,
or India rubber.—By a deco6tion

of this root in alum-wnter, the

Kirghis impart a beautiful orange

colour to their leather and wool

:

a similar tint maybe given to cloth
j

and, on adding gret-n vitriol, a

line olive shade will be the result.

—It has farther been conjeftured,

that, wiih a solution of tin, or

bismuth, rhubarb would alibrd a

beautiful red dye.

RiB-GRASs. See Ribwort Plan-
tain,
RIBS (Cosice), in the human

frame, are certain long bones of a

semicircular fip.ura. There are
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twenty-four in number, namely,

twelve on each side the twelve ver-

tebrse of the back, or the spinal

column. They are divided into se-

ven ^/-we, which are upperniost, and
live spurious, orfalse ribs, which
are softer and shorter ; only the

first of the latter being joined to tlie

extremity of the breast-bone, while

the gristly eijds of the rest are

combined with each other, and thus

leave a greater space for the dilata-

tion of the stomach and bovs-els. It

is farther remarkable, that the carti-

lages throughout the ribs, are harder

in the female than in the male sub-

je(ft, obviously with the view of
enabling the former to support

more ^sily the weight of their

breasts ;—that the last of t!ie false

ribs is perceptibly shorter than the

rest, and is not joined to them, but

in some persons to the obi que de-

scending muscle ;—that Nature
has providently not construfted the

ribs Lke the other solid, artku/atcd

hones; in order to admit of such a

degree of expansion in the thorax

or chest as is re quisite to perform

the important process of breathing.

Hence, if in an easy inspiration

th.' cavity ot the thorax is ; aised

1-Sth of an inch, and tiie midriff

descends only Ij inches, it will

afford roonj for 52 cubic i:ches of

air to enter ; so that, in an ordinarr

inspiration, the lungs are distended

with 70,and sometimes 100, inches

of atmospheric air.—Lastly, theribs

serve to defend the vital organfi,

an 1 to impart adhesion to the mus-
cles.

The principal casualties incident

to the ribs, areJraFliires, and liixa-

ticns. The former may be easily

ascertained, on pressure with the

finicrs. The symptoms are sel-

dom accompanied Witii aggravating

circumstances^ and the patient

speedily
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speedily recovers. If, however^ the

tVadare be compound, or the bone

d pressed on the lungs, a very acute

piiiii wiil be felt j breathing become
dltScult ; atid be attended with

cough, sometimes with blood-spit-

ting
J
while a full and quick palse

vill indicate the presence of fe-

ver.—In such cases, it will always

be proper immediately to apply for

surgical assistance, and perhaps to

]o5e a few ouncr^s of blood. If one

end of the rib be elevated, it ought

to be reduced by moderate com-
pression ; and a broad leather belt

should constantly be worn tightly

around, for several weeks. Should

any part of the rib be forced

inwards, it must be carefully raised

bv the surgeon : and, if any air or

extravasalcd blood be collected in

the cavity of the chest, these Huids

are to be timely and cautiously

cstr*!!ted,

Luxothms of the ribs seldom oc-

cur. The syniptoms correspond

with those attending fraftures, ex-

cepting that the pain is more acute

at tlie articulation, which part

alone will yield on pressure. In

this case, the patient's body should

be slowly bent over a cask, or a

similar round vessel, in order to

expand the ribs, and thus to re-

duce the luxated bone ; as no ban-

dages wiil afford any relief.—In all

accidents of this nature, however,

the patient ought to be kept on
low and cooling diet 3 to avoid

whatever may tend to irritate or

disturb his mind, lest iniiammation

niight ensue ; and, if the cough be

troublesome, it will be advisable

to employ opiates (especially by-

means of unguents externally) , willi

a view to allay its virulence.

RICE, or Oryza, a genus of

j.'lants consisting, according to

LiNNiEtJs, of o;ily one species.

RIC
viz. \htsativa, or Common Rice j*

though later botanists enumerate
three or four species, each of which
is divided into two varieties. It is

a native of Ethiopia, and the East
Indies, where it is cultivated to a
considerable extent ; as it consti-

tutes tSe chief food of the inhabi-

tants. They divide it into six kinds,

waich, however, may be reduced

to the following two varieties,

namely, 1 . Mountain - rice, that

grows on dry, elevated soils, ma-
nured with a.Ahcs ; but, as the crops

often fail, it is of a higher price

than the next sort, and little knowu
in Europe ; tho' its grains are tinea-,

whiter, more palatable, and may
be longer preserved. Lately, this

variety has wiih success been cul-

tivated in Tuscany. 2. Alarsli-ricc,

which is the usual kind sown in

low, swampy districts, that may
be easily inundated by means of

sluices. Of this produttive grain,

large quantities are annually im-
poi ted" into Britain, and other parts

of Euiope 5 whrre it is highly

esteemed for puddings and other

culinary preparations. Being, how-
ever, too tender to be raised with-

out the aid of artilicial heat, in our
climate, it can only be cultivated

in hot-beds.—Some seeds of rice

having, several years since, been
sent to Carolina, its culture has so

far succeeded, that it is now raised

in that country in very considerable

quantities.

Rice is, in the opinion of Dr.

CuLLBN, prefera'ole to ail other

grain, both for its abundant pro-

duce, and the large portion of nu-

triment it affords. On account of

its cheapness, it deservedly forms

a principal anicle of food, for the

poorer classes of society. Hence,
different methods have been de-

vised, of cooling or dressing it ii\

the
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if a quarter of a pound of rice be

tied loosely in a cloth capable of

liolding five times that qaaniity,

and then slowly boiled, it will pro-

duce above a pound of solid food
;

which, eaten with sugar, or boiled

milk, forms a very palatable dish.

And, if an egg, together with a

quarter of a pint of milk, a small

quantity of sugar, and grated nut-

meg, be added, it will afford a more
agreeable pudding th.m those pre-

pared either of wheaten flour, or

bread. One of the best prepara-

tions of this grain, however, espe-

cially for invalids, is its mucilage

ov jelly; which may be obtained

by boihng two ounces of fine rice-

Hour v/ith a quarter of a pound of

lump sugar, in a pint of water, till

it become an uniform gelatinous

mass: on being strained through a

clotli, and suffered to cool, it con-

stitutes a salubrious and nourishing

food.

Rice also forms an excellent in-

gredient in preparing Bread ; and,

as we have already given a con-
cise account (vol. i. p. 331) of one
method in which it may be advan-
tngeouhly used, we shall now sub-
join two receipts, by way of sup-
plement. For this purpose, it is

directed in the first vol. of the

Reports of the Society for increas-

ing the Conforts of the Poor, to

boil a quarter of a pound of rice

till it become perfectly soft ; when
it should be drained on the back of
a sieve. In a cold state, it is to be
mixed with three quarters of a

pcmnd of flour, a lea-cupful of
yeast, a similar portion of milk, and
a small table-spoonful of salt. This
composition sliould be suftered to

stand for three hours, at the expi-

ration of which, it must be knead-
ed^ and rolled in a little flour, so as
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to render the outside sufficiently-

dry to be put into the oven. In an
hour and a quarter it will be baked,
and p/oduce lib. 14 oz. of good
white bread ; which, however,
ought not to be eaten till it havs
been kept 43 hours.

In a late volume of the Jour-
nal des Sciences, das Lettres, et dcs

Arts, we meet with an essay ott

making bread from rice alone.—
Tiie first step directed to be taken,

is the reduftion of the rice iuto

flour, by grinding it in a mill
;

though, if sudi machine cannot b-^

procured, it miy be erfetted in the
following manner : Let a certain

quantity of water be heated in a
saucepan, or other vessel j when it

nearly boils, the rice must be
thrown into it, and the whole taken
off the fire, closely covered, and
the grain suffered to macerate for

twelve hours. The water is then
to be poured off; and, w. en the

rice is drained, and completely
dried, it must be pulverized (it i*

not stated by what means) and
passed through a very fine sieve.

'I'he grain being thus converted
into flour, a sufticient quantity is

to be put into the kneading-trough :

at the same time, a little rice should
be separately boiled in water, till a
thick and glutinous decodion be
obtained. While this liquor is still

lukewarm, it ought to be poured on
the rice-flour, and both should
be well kneaded together, with a

proper quantity of leaven, or of
yeast, and also with a small portion

of flour; in order to impart to the

whole a greater degree of consist-

ence. Next, the dough is to be
covered with warm cloths ; and,

when it is sufficiently risen (the

oven having been heated during

that interval), it should be poured
into a tin stew-pan, furnished with

a Ion if
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a long handle, and cov'ereJ with a

sheet of paper, or with a cabbage

leaf. The pan is tlien pushed for-

ward into that part of the oven
^vhere it is intended to be baked,

and espeditiouslv inverted. A pro-

per degree of heat will prevent the

paste from spreading, and cause it

to retain the farm of the \essel.

In this manner, pure rice-bread

may be made ; which, when drawn
out of the o^^en, is said to acquires

fine yellow colour, similar to that

of pastry glazed with the yolks of

eggs. It is xcry wholesome and

agreeable, but loses its good taste,

if it be suffered to become stale.

With respect to the properties of

rice, we >hall only obs(.rve, that it

is uncommonly natriiive, and may
v.'ith great benefit be taken in di-

arrhceas, dysenteries, and similar

disorders. But it should not be

eaten too frequently, or in too

large quantities, by languid or de-

bilitated persons ; as it is apt to

produce in them flatalens^y and
cpstiveness. Hence it will, in ge-

neral, be advisable to eat this grain

•with the addition ofa little cinnamon,
caraway, or similar spices, to pre-

vent these disagreeable effefts ; es-

pecially in those whose digestion is

slow, or who are naturally of |)hleg-

iDatic habits.

RICKETS, 3 disease peculiar to

infants from the age of ninemonths,
to the third year ; and which sel-

dom continues till they attain to

puberty. Its principal symptoms
are, a large head, a prominent fore-

head, a relaxed skin, and swelling

of the belly. The jo'nts acquire an

unnatural size; the bones, espe-

cially those of tiie legs and arms,
become curved; and the cartilages

ct the ribs being deprived of their

elasticity, are unable to support the

chest: in consequence of whicli.

JlIC
It proje^5ls and grows deformed. In
the progress of this malady, the

belly is extremely tumid and hard
to the touch, particularly on the
right side ; the teeth become black

and carious ; and the general ema-
ciation is such as to leave the pa*

tient almost inanimate, having
power only to move the neck and
head.

The /)7uriwfif/e cause of the dis-

order is now understood to be a dc-

Jiciency of the phosphate of lime,

or animal gluten in the bones.

:

hence the latter are deprived ofti>at

necessary strength and solicitty, in

consequence of the prevailing debi-

lity in the vessels, so that the for-

mer, instead of being conveyed to

the bones, is deposited in other

parts of the body. Thus, we lind

particles of lime often evacuated by
the urine, or sonietimes lodged in

the genitals.—See also Bones.
Among the pre-disposing causes,

we shall briefly mention, the ne-

gleft of proper exercise, or what
may be called had nuriuig; fre-

quent exposure to damp or mephi-
tic air in close habitations ; an im-
proper system of living, with re-

spect to food and drink ; for in-

stance, watery and mealy substan-

ces, particularly viscid pap, pastr)',

fish, salt-meat, and other articles,

too ditficult of digestion. Some-
times, hi wever, it arises from tlie

vitiated habits of parents ; or is

consequent on other diseases, such

as small-pox, measles, &c.

Although the rickets do not, in

general, prove fatal, when timely

attended to, yet this aftettion is not

unfrequently followed by a curva-

ture, and even a dccav of the bonesj

particularly those of the arms, legs,

spine, to.

In the cure of this malady, mild,

opcnii;g, c.nd strengthening medi-

cines



Cines have been found useful : of

the former, we recommend small

doses of ipecacuanha, to a£t as a

gentle emetic ; rhubarb and man-
na, with the addition of nutmeg,

or fennel-seed. Among tlie safest

astringents, are quassia, Peravian

bark, and calcined zinc, in very

small proportions, to be frequently

repeated ; but the cold bath, fresh

air, and moderate exercise, are

eminently benehcial. Iron hlings,

though considered a specific cure

for this complaint, should be pre-

scribed only by the facultv.

In the western isies of Scotland,

the rickets are effeftually cared by
an oil, extrnfted from the liver of

,the skate-fish : with this intention,

the wrists and ancles are rubbed
v^'ith such oil in the evening, so

that a fever of several hours dura-

tion is immediately excited. On
the follov/ing evenings, the same
operation is repeated, as long as the

iinflion of those parts produces si-

milar effefts. When no febrile

action can be induced by the fric-

tion of the wrists and ancles alone,

they are then rubbed together with
the knees and elbows ; in conse-

<iuence of which a new fever en-

sues ; and this pra6tice is conti-

nued accordingly. Then, the spine

and loins are to undergo the ope-

ration, together with the former
parts, to re-prodnce the symptoms
of fever ; and, when these likewise

are no longer susceptible, a flannel

shirt, dipped in the oil, is put upon
the body of the patient ; by which
expedient a fever more violent tlinn

from any of the preceding applica-

tions is roused, and this general

covering is worn next the skin, till

the cure is completed ; an event
which generally takes place within
a short lime.—We have stated this

heroic remedy, on the auth.ority of
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Dr. Duncan, sen. of Edinburgh
;

who has inserted it in the 17th

vokime of his Medical Commen-
taries : but we apprehend, that

few English parents v.iU be in-

clined to submit their infants to

this febrile stimulation ; though we
entertain no doubt of its efficacy,

provided it be equally safe.

RICKETS, in Sheep, a disorder

which occurs chieiiy in the county

of Huntingdon, whither it is by
some farmers supposed to have
been introduced from Holland.

This malady is one of the most
fatal that can happen in a flock

;

for, as its causes have never been
clearly ascertained, all the remedies

hitherto employed for its removal,

have uniformly failed of success.

The first symptom that indicates

the presence of the rickets is, a
species of giddiness, in consequence
of which the sheep appears ynusu-
ally wild and ferocious ; starting

np suddenly, and running to a con-

siderable distance on the approach

ofany person, as if it were pursued
by dogs.

In tbe second period, the chief

characteristic is a violent and in-

flammatory itching in the skin

;

the animal rubs itself furiously

against trees, hedges, and the like,

so as to pull ofl'the wool, and even

to tear away the flesh : no critical

discharge, or cutaneous eruption

takes place, and every circumstance

indicates the most violent fever.

The last stage of this malady, is

the progress towards dissolution,

which at length follows ; and the

animal, after having reeled about,

lain down, and occasionally eaten a

little, falls a viClini to a general

consumption.

The rickets appear in the spring;

and are hcreditari/: thus, after le-

inaiuing latent for one or two ge-

nerations.
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nerations, they break forth -with

increased violence. AikI, as th,.y

appear suddenly, the utmost pre-

caution of the most judicious gra-

ziers cannot deteA the malady ; so

that no other choice reaniius, but

immediately to cease breeding from

tlie infected flock.

Having already observed, that

the cause of the rickets is unknown,

it is to be apprehended that the

aversion evinced by breeders, to

m-.ike proper inquiries, will pro-

bably contribute towards perpe-

tuatifVjj this veil of Ignorance. Ne-
vertheless, we deemed it usf^ful to

state the symptoms that indicate

the disease : such of our readers,

as may wish more fully to investi-

gate this subject, may consult Mr.

Comber's practical essay, entitled

Real Improvements in Agriculture,

&c. (Svo. Is. 6d. 1772), i"n which it

is amply discussed ; and an account

is given of the steps that have been

taken to ascertain the cause and

seat of the rickets in sheep.

RIDGF.S, in agriculture, are

long but narrow trafts ot rising

soil, that intervene between two

furrows.

Ploughing In ridges, is chiefly

practised on wet lands ; in order

that the water may discharge itself

into the furrows, and be tlience

conveyed bv means of drains, or

ditches, into some brook or rivulet.

If the soil be deep, such ridges

should be narrow j but, in shallow

situations, they should be made
broader; and, as the best or richest

mould is colleded in the tops, or

crowns, it will be advisable to ma-
nure the sides; -which, being ne-

cessarily rendered poor, would
ot herwi se prod uceindifl'erent crops.

Thus, the ground will become near-

ly of equal fertility, so long as the

RID
ameliorating properties of the dunj
or compost remain.

Grrat attention, however, is re-

quisite, in forming ridges where the

land is on a considerable declivity

;

foj^ if tliey be too steep, a heavy
shower of rain would produce ir-

reparable mischief. To obviate

such accidents, they should, if

practicable, be directed both north

and sjuth, so as to be on a gentle

slope ; and thus gradually to carry

otf the water. By such method,
crops (the seed of which has been
sown on the east and west sides)

will be alike exposed to the enli-

vening rays of the sun, and conse-

quently about the same tiine attain

to maturity.—See also Furrow
and Ploughixg.

IIIDIN'G, in general, signifies

the a6t of being carried along in

any vehicle, or on tlie back of an
animal.

Riding is one of the most useful

species of exercise, particularly to

convalescents and invalids ; 35 it

tends to clear the intestinal canal,

to remove obstruclious, to promote
digestion, and to facilitate the dis-

charge of crude matters. The mo-.t

healthy mode of riding, is that on
horse-back ; but, if a person be
weak and exhausted, it will be
more advisable to employ a car-

riage. In all cases, however, the

agitation ought to be moderate, one
window in the coach being left

open, so that respiration may not

be impeded or confined.

The most suitable time for this

exercise, in the summer, will be
the morning, previously to par-

taking of any food ; or about the

middle of the day in the spring,

autumn, or winter ; but it should

never exceed the space of one hour,

or an hour and a half Thus, the

iuvi-
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invigorating influence of the air

will bsneticially operate on the hu-

man system, and greatly contributa

to the estabU^iinent of health.

RING-BONE, in farriery, de-

notes a hard swelling on the lower

end of the pastern, generally ex-

tending half way lound the fore-

part of the horde's leg : it is thus

termed, from its resemblance to a

ring.

This malady frequently arises

from strains, and similar accidents
;

though, when atfev^tir.g the hind-

pastern, it is often occasioned by
forcing young horses too early on
their haunches. When the tume-
fied part is distindly perceivable

round the pastern, without atfeift-

ing the coffin-joint, it is easily

cured. But, if it originate from
some strain or defecl in this joint

;

or from a callosity seated under the

round ligament that covers it ; the

cure is generailydifficult, and some-
times impra6ticable ; because the

disorder is apt to degenerate into a

Q,uiTTOR-BONE, and evrntuaily to

form an ulcer upon tlie hoof.

Ring bones occurring in colts

and younsc horses, frequently dis-

appear, without the aid of any ap-

plication ; and, while llie substance

remains tolerably sound, bli'^teriiig

"Will, in general, prove a sufficient

remedy. But, if the swelling be

of long continuance, and has be-

come hard, it may then require both

blistering and firing. In order to

perform this operation with success,

the iron employed, should be thin-

ner than that commonly used lor

such purpose, and the lines or

razes,' must not be made abov;-; one
quarter of an inch apart, crossmg

each other obliquely. A mild blis-

ter, extending over the cauterized

parts, should next be applied ; and,

after having produced the desired

,iJO. XII. VOL. III.
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efFefti it will be requisite only to.

cover thern with the common de-'

fensive plaster, v.-hich will in most
cases complete the cure.

RING-WORM, or Tetter,
CHcrpes iniUurisJ, an eruption on-

the face, wliich consists ofnumerous
small pustules, that rise closely in
c<;ntaft with each other ; appear-
ing generally in a circular form,
and being attended with painful
itching.

These pustules never suppurate,
and cannot be easily cured ; often
breaking out at certain periods of
the year, even after they have been
apparently removed. The usual
application, in this atfec^ion, is the
common black or ivriting-inl: ; but
fn quent friction, or em.brocation of
the eruption walh mushroom cafsupi
has sometimes been attended with
success. The following prepara-
tion has likev/ise been recommend-
ed

; though we have had no expe-
rience of Its effe3:s : Take the ioots

ofv/iid or garden sorrel j Jet them
be washed perfedly clean, "bruised

in a stons n)ortar, and steeped in

strong white-wine vinegar, fur two
or three days. At the end of^ that

tingle, -the iiquor will be fit for use,

and the ring-worm should be rub-
bed wid) it three or four times in

the course of the day, and every
night, previously to retiring to restj

the roots being left in the vinegar
as long as any of this liquid re-

mains.

RIVER, a current or stream of
fresh water, which flows in a bed
or channel, from its spring or sourcf,
and empties itself into the sea.

Rivers form oiiC of the chief or-

nameuls of the globe : v/hi'e they
serve not only to carry oft" su-
perfluous rains and springs ; but,

from the great numbers and varie-

ties of fish they contain, likewise

K k atfoid
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afford a grateful food to mankiiid.

They also greatly tend to fertilize

the soils through which they flow
;

and the Mud, that subsides at the

bottom, as well as the weeds which

vegetate on their hanks, form a va-

luable fertilizing Manure. But,

though rivers are thus benetirial to

vegetation, they are easily swoln

by sudden torrents, so that their

banks burst, or overflow, ad occa-

sion irre])arab!e injury. To prevent

such dangerous accidents, it has

been recommended to widen the

eourseSj or passages of rivers, where

they are nnrrow, or where the ve-

locity of the current is otherwise

obstru6ted: by this simple expe-

dient, the sudden inundations of

contiguous ground will be pre-

vented ; and the numerous flocks,

Src. that in low situations are apt

to be carried away, will be com-
pletely secured.

Ri\-er-water is much softer, and

better adapted to economical pur-

poses, than that obtained from

springs : for, though all rivers ori-

ginate from the latter, yet, by the

rapidity of their current, and tlieir

successive exposure to the sun and

air, the earthy and metallic salts

which they contain, are mostly de-

composed ; the acid is evolved
;

and the grosser or feculent par-

ticles are in a great measure preci-

pitated. River-water, however, is

.more pure and salubrious, alter

having passed through gravelly or

sandy soils, than if it flow over

muddy or clayey beds; or glide

•through forests, oi populous vil-

lages and towns, where it becomes
impregnated witii numerous im-

pure vegetable and animal sub-

stances. In this turbid state, it is

improper for domestic usesj and

RO A
especially unfit for culinary sup-
ply

; but, if it be suffered to sub-

side, and be afterwards boiled and
flltred, such water will become
sufficiently clear and potable.—Sec
also Alum, (vol. i. p. 3/) ; Fil-
tration ; and Water.
ROACH, or Ci/prinus rutilus, L.

a well-known British fish, found in

ponds, and still, deep rivers: its

body is broad, though thin ; thr

back much elevated, and sharply

ridged; the scales are large and
deciduous.

Roaches are gregarious fish, re-

markably prolitic, and aftive ; but
seldom attain to any considerable

size. They are caught in a man-
ner similar to Dace, and are much
esteemed for their delicacy.

ROAD, an open way, or public

thoroughfare, which forms a com-
munication between two distant

places.

Roads being frequently disfi-

gured, and otherwise injured by
the deep ruts which are necessa-

rily made by the continual passing

and re-passing of narrow wheel-
carriages ; various machines have
been contrived, with a view to faci-

litate the repairing of highways,

and to fill up such excavations.

—

From these, we shall first commu-
nicate the Road-Harrow, invented

by Mr. Harriott, to whom the

Society for the Encouragement of

Arts, &c. in 1/89, voted a reward

of ten guineas.—As this machine-

may not only be employed witii

great advantage, by the surveyors

of public roads, but will also be
found very serviceable in repairing

and improving the private ways, or

avenues, belonging to manors, we
have annexed the following repre-

sentatlou

:

Tilt
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Tlie model, from which this cut has

been executed, is on the scale of

two inches to one foot ; so that the

head of the harrow is three feet

wide from one side of the bar to

the other, externally. These bars

Ttre four inches siquare ; live feet

long ; and, to prevent them from
being split, they are contrived

lengthwise, instead of being in a

transverse dire6tion. The mould-

boards are four feet two inches in

length, ten inches in depth, and

two in thickness : they extend J

1

inches beyond the bars, in ordc^r

that the stones Cwhich are brought

to the surface by the teeth of the

harrow) may be drawn into a

smaller compass. These mould-

boards ai"e, farther, shod with an

iron-bar, and lined with a plate of

the same metal, to the height of the

spot where they are marked Hack,

in the cut above annexed ; and

such parts of this delineation, as are

represented of a deeper colour, dis-

tinguish the iron from the wood-
work. The teeth are one foot in

length from the inferior side of tlic

bars to their points, which ought to

be steeled: they are 1 5 inch square,

and are fixed by means of strong

»uts and screws, with collars both

on the upper and lower side ofsucK

bars.

Mr. Harriott's road-harrow

is dra\\'n by two horses abreast

:

the outside animal is led by a boy

on that quarter 5 while the other

horse walks in the proper path, and

a man keeps the harrow steady by
the handles : consequently they

take one inside and one outside

quarter in their progress, and the;

remaining two quarters iti their re-

turn.

By this excellent machine, a

man, boy, and two horses, may
with ease repair three miles in

length, in one day; harrowing

dov/n the quarters, and drawilig

the stones together, v/hich are

dropped into the ruts, by means of

the mould-boards, in a more effec-

tual manner than if they were stub"

led in by a man. Lastly, the

work is performed not only more
expeditiously, but also at oiie-tenth

part of the expence incurred, when
the -roads are repaired by vianual

labour.

In the 8th volume of the B.e'

pcrtory of Arts, &c. we meet
v.ith an account of a contrivance

for preventing the wheels of car-

riages from making ruts in roads,

K k a bT
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by RoBEKT l^KATsoN, Esq.

—

This

object is efl"e(5\fd by fixin*.^ between

the other vvh;.xls a protector, or

small roller, or broad wheel : the

circuniference of its iipper part

should be about l\ inch beneath

the axl^tree, v.hile the lower one

ought to be at a similar distance

from the ground. Such roller must
besecured to the axle-tree, so as to

be able to supportthe whole weight

of the carnage, in case the princi-

pal wheels descend into any deep
ruts. The size of the pro'.ed:or

varies according to the proportions

of these wheels 3 but Mr. JB.

observes, t'lat two feet in dia-

meter will be sufficient for sir/gle

carts ^ and thnt douhle can'wgi's,

or waggons, will require it to be ra-

ttier larger and bn;:ader. By thus

elevating the roller a little distance

above the lower surface of the

wheels, the latter will ,on good roads,

support tlie weight of the load-

and, if the middle or horse- path be
iirni, they cannot sink into old, or

form any new, ruts ; because the

protettor will roll in the middle,

and thus afford an easier draught
to the cattle. Ihe additional weight
of the machine, if it be properly

construded, Mr. Eeatson con-
ceives, will be incoiisiderable

;

when compared with the utility of

fiuch conlrivance, and the great re-

du6lion in the expcnce both of

, making and of repairing roads.

—

A niore comprehensive account of

this invention, the reader will find

in the work above cited, where it

is farther illustrated with an en-
graved figure,

ROAN-TRBE. See QuiCKEN-
TKEE.

Roasting. See Cooking.
Roe, See Elder ; vol. ii. p.

219.

RoBIN-RED-BiiEAST. SceRED-
*REA.ST.

ROE
Rock-salt. See Salt.
ROCKET, or Bransica Ernca,

L. an exotic species of the cabbage,

whic:h was formerly cultivated to a

considerable extent in gardens.—

*

It is divided into two vaiieties,

known under the names or the

Wild and Garden Rocket.—This

plant is propagated from seed,

which is sown early in the spring

:

it flowers in the month Of June.

When used as a principal ingre-

dient in summer salads, it is, on
account of its pungency, always

eaten together with endive, pur-

slane, or similar cooling vegetables.

With respect to its ujedicinal

properties, the rocket is aperient,

and expels flatulency. Its seeds

are remarkably acrid, resembling

mustard in flavour} for which spice

they have often been itsed as a sub-

stitute.—According to Bkadley,
it is an useful vermifuge j and,

when boiled, and applied exter-

nally, is said to remove spots from
the face.:

—

Bohmer inlorms us,

that both the seeds and flowers of
this herb may, in times of scarcity,

be converted into bread.

ROE, in ichthyology, denotes

the eggs or spawn offish.

The roes of male fishes are usu-

ally denominated,vo/i; roes, or melts ;.

as those of females are known un-

der tlie names of hard rocs, or

spau'?i.—Both vary in size, accord-

ing to the fish from which they arc

obtained. Those of cod, for iii>-

stance, when pickled, are greatly

esteemed at the tables of the lux-

urious. Such rancid food, however,

ought not to be eaten by the inva-

lid, the couvaiescent, or otherwise

debilitated ; as, on account of it*

crude nature, and pecuhar acri-

mony, it is very apt to cause indi-

gestion, with ad its numerous evils.

But, if the epicure cannot abstain

Arwa disiics cf this description, ha
ought
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•ught to enjoy them with great

moderation; to malve use of Lis-

cuiis imiend of -new bread (as is

u<5aaily eaten at his table), and thus,

in some degree at least, to corre<!:t

the oily quality of the roe.—See

also Caviar.
ROLLER, a well-known imple-

ment of agriculture, the cyhnder

of which consists either of stone,

wood, or iron.

The principal design of rolling

land, is to render loose soils more
compadt j by which means the

earth adheres closely to the roots of

plants, and their growUi is consi-

derably promoted. 1 he season for

performing this operation, varies

according to the nature of the soil,

and of tlie vegetables to be raised.

Thus, it is an obje6l ofconsiderable

importance, to loll wheat in the

months of Odober and November,
and from January till April, especi-

ally if the ground be loose ; because

the winter-rains frequently press

the soil down, and thus leave the

roots uncovei ed ; and the autuni-

ual rolling will prevent the ill ef-

fe6ts of frost, as the spring-roliuig

will obviate those arising from

droughts. Farther, it will be ne-

cessary to pass the machine over

laud sown with barley, dire6tly

after the seed is scattered. Oats,

also, particularly on light soils,

should be. thus treated, immedi-
ately after sowing ; but, in clay-

lands, the operation ought to be

deferred till the grain appear above

ground. Lastly, all grasses may
with advantage be rolled once,

early in the spring ; and, if it be

practicable, a second and even a

third time, after irrigation 5 because

the earth will thereby not only be

rendered more firm around the

reots, but this management will

•also facilitate the future mowing.
—-See Pasturage.
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Roof. See Uuildixg; vol. i.p,

385 3

—

Counxky-house; Reed;
Tiles, 8:c.

ROOK, or Corvusfrugilegus , L.

a well-known British bird, differ-

ing but little in size or colour from
the common Crow ; excepting in

its whitish bill, whicli the former
frequently thrusts into the ground,

in search oi grubs and earth-worms j

whence it is destitute ot feathers as

far as the eyes.—Such distiudion

is the more necessary, because

these birds frequently sutler on ac-

count of their resemblance to the

crow : indeed, tie rook, instead of

being i)er3ecuted by the wanton
sportsman, ought to be prote6ted

by every husbandman, who is sen-

sible of the incalculable damage
_

done to the fruits of the earth, by
chafers, cater/nliars, bcc. notwith-

standing the numbers that are de-

stroyed by these industrious birds.

They likewise feed on all sorts of

grain, perhaps to some inconveni-

ence to the farmer ) but such in-

jury is doubtless amply repaid by
their services, in extirpating the

pernicious grub, which, in some
seasons, destroys whule crops of

corn.

Rooks are gregariousbirds, some-

times assembling in numerous
i^ighti 5 the places they frequent

during the breeding-season, are

called rooLeries ; for this purpose,

they generally select a large cluster

of the tallest trees, and groves, near

the habitations of men ; sometimes

even in the midst of populous cities.

In these aerial abod.s, they estab-

lish a kind of fraternity, and ex-

clude all strangers from becoming
denizens of the spot.

Early in the spring, rooks begin

to construct their nests ; the ex-

ternal part of which is formed of

sticks, but it is internally lined

with fibrous roots 3 and the whole

lvk3 is
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is regularly and substantially dis-

posed. Their eggs are sorti'^what

similar to those of crows, though

rather less, and the spots are

larger ; the whole process of in-

cubation, as well as feeding tlieir

3'oung, is alternately perlormed by
both the ma'ie and female.

The flesh of young rooks, when
baked into pics, at an early season,

is esteemed good eating, nay, little

inferior to that of pigeons ; but,

with such intention, they ought to

be previously deprived of their

skins, as otherwise their flavour

•\vi\\ be rank, and the taste uncom-
monlv bitter.

ROOM, a chamber, parlour, or

other apartment of a house.

The principal objeft to be attain-

ed in t'e arrangement of rooms, is,

doubtless, convenlency, and their

adaptation to health : hence the

xeftangular square, seems to be
best calculated for this purpose

;

though a cid-e is not only the most
agreeable, but also the most eco-

nomical, figure. In large houses,,

however, the particular shape is of

less consequence than the height

of a mora, which should be at tl;!e

least 10 or 12 feet from the floor;

as otherwise it may form a spacious,

but cannot be considered a propor-

tionate, or healthy apartment.

The elevation of rooms greatly

^depends on their figure. If they

be con.->tru5ted in a I'egular square,

their hei^htshould, on architectural

principles, not exceed 5-6ths, ofthe

6ide>, nor be less than 4-5ths ; but,

in oblong chambers, it may be

equal to their breadth.—A square

rcom of a large size, is so far in-

convenient, as the chairs, tables,

&c. are too remote from the hand,

so that they must be ranged along

the sides of the room, when unem-
ployed. Utility, therefore^ requires

ROO
a commodious apartment, to be a
parallelogram; a figure well adapt-

ed for the admission of light.-—

Thus, to avoid cross-lights, all the

windows ought to be introduced

through one v/all; for, if the op-

posite wall (as would be the case

in olilong rooms) be at such a dis-

tance as not to receive sufficient

lig; t, the chamber will necessa-

rily be obscure. Hence we may
conclude, that utility and beauty,

in the construftion of substantial

dwelling-houses, are with difficulty

combined, nay often incompatible.

As the moisture and coldness of
our climate, are formidable objec-

tions to high or fnfd/ apartments j

because they cannot, in the pre-

vailing mode of warming them, be
easily rendered of an uniform tem-
perature; and as, on the other

hand, low rooms are exeedingly

unhealtb.y, we shall concisely state

the substance of a patent granted

inDecember, 17f)3,tojMr. Joseph
Grefn, for a method of commu-
nicating warmth to rooms, and
buildings, by means of heated air,

supposed to be much purer than

any tliat has hitherto been con-

trived.—For this purpose, the pa-

tentee employs a boiler, made of

iron, copper, &c. within which Is

fixed one or more hollow vessels,

or worms. The former vessel may
be placed in any chamber, behind

a stove or grate, so as to partake of

a common fire ; its size may be

regulated by the extent of the

apartment, or other place Intended

to be warmed; the steam is con-

duced in pipes, disposed in the

most convenient manner, to the

diflerent rooms or other parts of
the building. But, as this patent

is not yet expired, the curious

reader is referred to the 1st vol. of

the Repertorif of Arts, &p. where
the
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Ifee whole process is minutely de-

w:nbed.

—

See also Air.

ROOT, in botany, denotes that

part of a plant, which imbibes the

nutritious juices from the earth,

and conveys them to the stem,

leaves, blossoms, and fruit.

Botanists have divided roots into

thrpe classes, according to their

shape or tigare, their situation in

the ground, and tieir duration.

I. "Witi- resp-j*.'-!; to mgure,
roots are either nrnple ; spi/idle-

shaped, as in the carrot; litten off,

as in the devii's-bit scabious
j

lidbous (se^ Bulb, vol. i. p. 386)

;

tuberous, as in the potatoc; lead-

ed; IraiicJi-ed; hair-like; jointed;

scaly
;
pendant ; toothed

;
fascuu-

latcd, or hindled.

II. The roots, which are denomi-
nated from their situation, are

either perpendicular; horizontal;

oblique; creeping; zig-zag, or in-

fiecied; or such as put forth suckers.

III. With regard to their du-
ration, roots are either c««ya/,

that is, they flower and decay in

one year ; biennial, when they con-

tinue to vegetate two years ; and
perennial Tools, are such as flourish

for several, or at least more than

two, years.

These essential parts of plants

greatly contribute to the comfort,

and to the benefit of mankind ; as

Biany of them not only atford whole-
some and nutritious food, but are

of considerable utility in medicine.

Several roots also impart colours,

"U'hich are employed both in arts

and in m;unifadures; and are, in

general, more durable than those

obtained from the plants. Tims,
the expressed juice of the comnjon
radish, when combined with to-

bac(.o-pipe clay and a little alum,
yields a blue of considerable per-

Rianency and brightness.
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Notwithstanding their tinging

properties, however, the generality

of loots is etiolated, or perfedtly

v/hite, in consequence of their se-

clusion from tlie light. This phe-
nomenon, in the opinion of Dr.
Da R WIN, arises from the libera-

tion or evolution of their superflu-

ous oxygen, which unites with the

colouring matter, and converts
the latter into a coh^jrless acid ;

excepting in such roots as contaia
too large a proportion of the dye-
ing substance, fur instance, in the
miidder; the roots of which, ex-
ternally, are red, while the inter-

nal part is yellow.—See also

Light.
Root of Scarcity. SccMan-

GEL-WURZKL.
ROOT-STEAMER, an useful

machine, employed in America,
for steaming potatoes, carrots, and
other roots, with the view of feed-

ing cattle ; and which, for the sim-
plicity of its contrivance, and the

facility with \> hich vegetables may
thus be prepared, deserves to be
more genendly known in Britain.

We have therefore subjoined the

following representation :

The apparatus here delineated^

consists of a brick-stove, in which
a pot or Ixttlc is fixed : over this

Kk 4 boil«r
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boiler is placed a hogshead or cask,

the top of which is open (we be-

lieve it might with mure advantage

be covered with a coarse cloth)
;

xvhile the bottom is drilled w;th

numerous holes, about one inch in

diameter 5 so that the steam may
freely p:iss through the roots. In

f.his vessel, the potatoes^, &c. after

being washed, are deposited ; and,

when sufficiently steamed, they af-

ford a more invigorating and fat-

tening food to cattle, than in a raw
state.

ROPE, a continuation of several

twists or siring^ ot hemp, combined
by means of a wheel, and in that

state employed in various branches

of naval, mihtary, and civil arciii-

tedlure, as v/ell as in rural and
(domestic economy.

Ropes may be manufaftured of

all vegetable substances that are

sufficiently fibrous, tenacious, and
pliant. Thus, the stems of aloes,

tbe fibrous covering of cocoa-nuts,

bamboos, and the leaves of the

common Spanish nut-grass CLy-

feum <partum, L.), are, in the East

ndies, advantageonsly converted

into ropes. The barks of the Lin-

den-tree, Wiliow, Bramble, &c.

are employed for the same pur-

pose in Europe ; but the most du-

rable and flexible material.-, hither-

to discovered, are fiax and hemp,
the latter of which is preferred f(jr

all cordage employed for raising

great weights.

Flora the multifarious purposes

to v.hich ropes art; sub.--ervic-nt,

iheir matnifafture is an objedt of

considerable importance : onr li-,

raits, however, permit us only to

mention such patents as have been
obtained for makino- or working-

them to tlie greatest advantage,

and which have not already been
sated, under the article Corx>.

In March, 1/93, a patent wa?
granted to Mr. John Daniel Bel-
four, for a new invented machine
in the manufaiSture of ropes ancj

cordage. The obje6l of this con-

trivance, is the improvement of the

common method, by making every

yarn bear an equal proportion of
the strain or wright : for this jipr-

pose, each yarn is wound on a sepa-

rate reel, which is so constructed

as not to yield, or part with, the

former, till it is unwound in its ro-

tation, with a view to cijntribute its

pioportioiiate assistance in forming

the strand.—As the construttion

of this machine is interesting

chiefly to rope-makers, we for-

bear to describe it, and refer the

inquisitive reader to tiie. 2d vol. of

the R^perfnrij nf' Arts, Sec. where a

full .specification is given, and il-

lustrattd with a,, engraving.

In November, 17c>S, another pa-

tent was obtained by Mr. John
CcBR j for a method of manufac-

turing ^flat ropes, to be usid in

drawing coals, water, i:c. from any
mine or pit. Such ropes may be
madii, by conrietting two or more
cords or small ropes sidcic-ise, by
sewing or interweaving ihum wilii

thread, or cordage inaie of hemp,
Hax, or other materials

i
or with

brass or iron wire ; so as to pre-

vent them from separating, and to

form a broad roj>e. The patentee

observes, that this .sewing or stitch-

ing may be effected in ditierent

ways ; and that his machine will

be found eminentl}' useful, and ex-

peditious j buti as a mere descrip-

tion WiJj not convey an adequate

idea of its meclianism, the reader

will coiisult the 10th volume of thfe

work above (juoted ; in wh.ch it is

fully described, and exemplified by

a plate.

ROSE, St. Anthony's Firb^,

or
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Ol' Erysipelas, is an infiarrlmation

and swelling of the skin, which
disappear up(Mi pressure, but sud-

denly return ; being attended with

a4i ardent fever, the principal

symploms of wliich are drowsiness,

and sometimes delirium. It fre-

quently attacks the face, though
other parts are not exempt from its

influence.

This eruptive disorder is very-

apt to change its place on the hu-

man body. In its progress, the

redness extends over the contigu-

ous pans, and usually vanishes from
those previously aftt^cted. The in-

flamm-tio :, however, does not pro-

duce any remission of the ftver,

which, in some instances, even in-

creases durin
.,
the progressive erup-

tion ; and, in general, continues for

eight or ten days. When the in-

flammatory symptoms have pre-

vailed for some time, vesicles of

various sizes, containing a thin yel-

lowish liquor, are usually observed

to arise on ditfcrent parts. Though
the surface of tiie skin, thus blis-

tered, sometimes assumes a livid

hue, this circumstance is by no
fheans alarming. " On the contrary,

the sound surface of the skin,

scales oti' towards the end of the

disease. It no delirium, or other

afFeciion of tlie bram intervene,

the event is generally favourable
;

but persons, who have once bren
attacked widi tiiC Hose, are liable

to frequent returns, especially in

die spring and autumn.
Causes :—Violent passions ; irre-

gular secretion of the bile ; sup-

pression of habitual evacuations,

stich as piles and bleedings ; ex-

ternal injuries; acrid and coarse

food, dilhcult of digesdon, ike.

Hence, we recommend to per-

sons who are pre-disposed to this

^ffedion, a rigid abstinence from-

ROS Iso^

fat and viscid provisions, particu-

larly pickled, dried, and high-sea-

soned dishes : they should adopt a
cooling, light, and vegetable diet,

their beverage consisting of a mild
white wine ; the gcod effects of
which will be gveatiy promoted by-

moderate exercise, and taking one
or two drams ot cream of tartar iu

a glass of water, every night, q;i

retiring to rest.

Care :
—^The principal attention

must be direttcd to the inilamma-
tovy stage of the disorder. It will,

therefore, be indispensably neces-

sary to refrain from ail animal I'ood,

spirituous liquors, &c.—In the be-
ginning of the complaint, copious
decoctions of dried elder-flowers,

with a ftw grains of nitre dissolved

in the liquor, will be of great ser-

vice ; beside which, the bowels
ought to be opened by mild, cool-

ing laxatives. Lt, in the progress

of the disease, a foul stomach
should be observed, without ex-
cessive febrile heat, an emetic may-
be taken with advantage.—Blood-
letting must not be attempted with-

out due piecaulion; as it will be
proper only in cases where the
t)rain is affected by the fever. Bat,
if the disease be attended with ge-
neral debility, bark and wine must
be immediately and freely admi-
nistered. Should, nevertheless,

symptoms of mortification appear,
the treatment, stated under the

article Gan'ghene, will be- gene-
rally found effectual, in checking
itfj progress.—Having, on many
occasions, witnessed the bad ef-

fects of moist or unduous appli-

cations, in the true Hose (though
KiRKLANX) and others have indis-

criniinately recommended them),
we cannot omit this opportunity of
cautioning the reader against such
praC:tice§. Accoiding to our ex--

perience.
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perience, dry and wamicd jvheaien

flour, often strewed on the parts

affeftcd, or thin lintn bags, stutF-

ed with equal parts of oatmeal and
chamoniilr, flowers, together with

a few drams of coarsely pounded
camphor, have uniformly been at-

tended with the desired eftect.

These external remedies contribute

to relieve the tension, and inflam-

matory state of the skin, while

they allay irritation, and, in a man-
ner, absorb the exhaling noxioivs

matter ; whereas, lotions and un-

guents of every description, only

aggravate the disorder, by clog-

ging the pores, and exciting a de-

gree of re"a6lion ; Vvhich cannot

fail to be hurtful, especially when
accompanied with the slightest

triiStion, either of the Angers, or

even a piece of cloth.

ROSE, or Rosa, L. a genus of
shrubs, consisting of 25, but, ac-

cording to some botanists, of ()0,

species, of v.hich the follovving

are the principal, though the first

hve only are indigenous, namely :

1. The «:fl«i«G. See Dog-rose.
2. The spinosissima, v. p'lmpi-

neUifoUa, Burnet Rose, Pimper-
NFX, or Scotch Rose, grows on
heaths, in thickets, hedges, and
tlic borders of fields, in sandy si-

tuations : it flowers in the month
of June or July.—This species, on
account of its low growth, and the

singular beauty of its diminutive
leaves, which resemble the Upland
Burnet, deserves to be culti\ated

in every garden. Its ripe fruit is

eaten by cliildren, and has a grate-

ful, sub-acid taste. The juice, if

diluted with water, dyes silk and
muslin, of a peach-colour; and,
with the Tiddition of ajum, it im-
parts a deep violet ; but it has very
little effedt tither on wool or on
linen,—See also Tea,

ROS
3. The arvensis, Wuirt-Ttcsvr*

ERED DoG-ROSK, Or CoKN RoSE,
is found in hedges and heaths, par-

ticularly in the west of Yorkshire,

It grows to the height of five or six

feet, and has v/hitish blossoms,

armed with prickles bowed down-
wards : the former appear in July,

and are succeeded by red berries ;

the beauty and fragrance of which
have introduced it into our gar-

dens.

4. The vUiosa, or Apple- rose,
grows six or eight feet higti, ia

mountainous hedges and shady

places, being very common in the

north of England. Its large single

red flowers blow in the month of

June, and are succeeded by round
prickly heps. In a cultivated

state, this species often attains the

height often feet, and its fruit the

size of crabs : hence it deserves a
place in every large garden, both

for the singular beauty and also for

the utility of its berries ; which has

an agreeable acid pulp, that forms

a proper ingredient in sweet-meats,

5. The ruhiginosa, Sweet-
Bkiar, or Eglantine, abounds
in hedges, where it is often five or

six feet higli : its small red flowers

appear in the months of June and
July.—There are numerous va-

rieties of ti)is sprcies, the princi-

pal of which are known under the

names of Common Single-flower-

ed, Semi-double flowered, Blush-

double flowered, and Yellow-

flowered Rones.—The Sweet Briar

is generally cultivated in gardens,

chiefly in the borders of walks,

and coi>tigu<)Usly to dwelling-

houses ', where its fragrant leaves

diffuse a gratelul odour.

6, The Gallica, or French
Rose, an exotic species, which is

commonly raised in Britain, on ac-

count of its beautiful red liov/ers.
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it has aiiuost endless varieties, t!;e

enumeration of which would swell

this article to a disproportionate

length. We shall therefore only-

slate the following, viz. the Com-
mon Red Rose, with large, spread-

ing, half-double, deep-red flowers.

—The Rosa mundi, or Rose of the

World, which has large expanding,

semi-double red flowers, beauti-

fully variegated with white streaks.

—The York and Lancaster Rose

grows to the height of from six to

eight feet ; and has elegantly strip-

ed white and red Howers.—^The

Monthly Rose is from four to six

feet high, with green prickly shoots,

producing numerous party-coloured

flowers from jMay to Aug\ist, and

a second time, if the season be

mild, from September or Ottober

to December.

7. The cenUfolia, Hundred-
leaved or Damask Rose, is

justly termed the Qiieen ofFlowers,

and lias long been an ornament to

British gardens, both for its ele-

gance and fragrance. I'here are

several varieties, known under the

names of the Provence, Royal,

Common Dutch flundred-leaved,

Ulu^ih Hundred-lf-aved Roses, &c.

—The damask rose \'ields, on dis-

tillation, a small portion of buty-

rous oil, together with a water,

which possess the odour and taste

of the roses, and are greatly esteem-

ed for ths agreeable flavour they

impart to culinary preparations,

aj}d also to cordials. They are

strongly recommended by Hoff-
man, as being singularly efticaci-

ous in exciting the strength, in-

vigorating the spirits, and mitigat-

ing pain. Beside these properties,

a deco6tion of its leaves, after being

distilled, has a mildly purgative

quality ; and which, on mixing it

yith sugar, forms an agreeable

uos [5^7

laxative syrup, and may wltli ad-

vantage be given to children.

All tite species of roses are hardy,

deciduous shrubs, and thrive in

any soil or situation ; though they

floirrish best in moist open lands.

They are easily propagated by

suckers and layers 5 which, when
planted, require only occasional

pruning of their dead and super-

fluous branches, as well as the re-

moval of tiieir suckers, every au-

tumn.

Ottar, or Essence of Roses,

is a valuable perfume, obtained

from these flowers by distillation ;

it may be prepared in the following

manner :—Let a quantity of fresh

roses be put into a still, with their

flower-cups entire, together with

one-third of their weight of pure

water. The mass is now to be mix-

ed with the hand, and a gentle fire

kindled beneath. When tiie water

becomes hot, all the interstices must
be well luted, and cold water placed

on the refrigeratory at the top.—
As soon as the distilled water comex

over, the he:U should be gradually

diminished, till a sufticient quantity

of the ^first runnivgs be drav/n

off. Fresh water is then to be add-

ed, which should be equal iii

weight to tlie flowers, when tlie

latter were first submitted to i\\er

still ; and the .sam- process repeat-

ed, till a due portion ot second run-

niiigs be procured. The distilled

water must next be poured into

shallow eiu-then, or tin vessels,

and exposed to the air till the suc-

ceeding morning, when the ottar

or essence will appear congealed

on the surface. The latter is now
to be carefully skimnicd. poured,

into phials, and the ware; . -train-

ed from the lees, should be tm\
ployed for fresh distiliat'oi: ; the

dregs, however, ought U. ' a^ pre-

icrved.
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served, as they contaiii an equal

tlegrce of permme witli the es-

sence.

Such is the process followed in

India, where this costly drucj is

Ireqnentlv adulterated, by distilling

the ra':pings of sandal-wood with

the flowers; but the fraud may
be easily deteded by the smdl,
rtnd also by the fluidity of the oil

of sandal: which wiil not congeal

on exposure to the air.—^The true

Qttcr of roses is sold in the East In-

dies at the exorbitant price of

iwentif guineas, and upwards, per

ounce. It is doubtl'ss the most
elegant perfume in vegetable i"ui-

ture ; as a single drop imparts its

fragrance throughout the room or

dwelling, and suppresses other less

agreeable odours. Lastly, there

is acon^trse, syrup, and vinegar of

roses prepared in the shops ; though

the first two only are generally

sold.

EOSE-CAY, or Kerium, L. a

genus of exotic plants, consisting of

live species, the mo>t remarkable

fcf wh ch are the. following, viz

:

1. "1 he Oleahdei-; or South Sea

Rose, 'a beautiful shmb, cultivnted

in gardens on account of its fine

purple flowers; it is propagated by
planting k^j^ers in rich, moist situa-

"tions; We cannot, however, re-

commend its culture; as the whole
plant is ]x>isonous, and especially

the roots. Its juice, if inadvertently

swallowed, excites so great an in-

flammation as immediately to pre-

vent deglutition; Avhile it operates

iTost powerfully as an emetic and
purgative. P'artlier, the odour of

the flowers, if they be handled or

kept in close apartments, is attend-

ed with in-|iirious efl'cfts ; as it gra-

dually excites numbness and acute

pain in tlie head.—^The proper an-
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tidotcs are copious draughts of vi-

negar, and other vegetable acids.

2. The anti-duseiitericum , a na-
tive of Ceylon, which is not culti-

vated.—The bark of its root, when
grated and infused in water, is said

to be of great service in the dysen-
tery.

3. The tinciorium , or Dyer's

Rose-bny, is a n:;tive of Madras,
in the East Indies. It has beauti-

ful blue flowers ; and a dccoftion

of the leaves, together with tlie ad-

( it ion of lime, produces a very fine

indigo.

ROSEMARY, or Rosmarinus

oJftcinaHs, I., an exotic plant, con-

sisting of two varieties :

1. The G77c;/^ff^b/ia, or Narrow-
leaved Rosemary ; and,

2. The laiifoiia, or Broad-leaved .

Rosemjry.
Both these species are nati%-es of

the w^armer ciiraates of Europe,
wheie they flourish on dry rockv
soils, contiguous to the sea; and
are also cultivated, on account of
their medicinal properties, in the

gardens of Britain : the climate of
\\ hich they endure, provided they

be planted on poor, dry, and gra-

velly lauds.—^Ihey may be propa-

gated eitlicr by cuttings, or by slips.

Rosemary possesses a fragrant

odour, together with a pungent and
somewhat bitter taste, ]-esembling

that of la\'ender. The leaves and
young tops are the stror.gest ; and
from both, ns well as the flowers,

an essential oil is prepared ; or,

when distilled with spirit of wine,

thev aftbrd the celebrated Hungary
water. These liquid medicines are

esteemed excellent cephaiics in

nervous and hysterical atfeCtions ;

and have been found eminently

ser\'iceable in apoplexies, palsies,

and vertigoes ; in which cases,

they
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^Keyare sparingly applied to the

temples and foreiiend. According

to some writers, they also atrbrd

considerable relief to persons

troubled with a f'elid breath, when
employed in gargarisms and drntri-

iices, diluted with old or long kept

spirit of scurvy-grass j while they

are supposed to improve the organs

of sight,

ROSE-WORT, theyELLo\v, or

RosE-RooT, Rhod'iola commioih
V. rosea, L. an indigenous plant,

which grows on rocks, and in

mountainous situations : it flowers

in the mouths of June and July.

—

The perennial root of this herb is

white, juicy, and possesses the fra-

grance of roses in so remarkable a

degree, as to perfume the atmo-
sphere, especially in Lapland. Its

rosy odour is preserved in a dry

state : hence it may be usefully

employed for distilled waters. The
Greenlanders eat the fresh root

among culinar}' vegetables ; but,

when cultivated in a garden, its

odoriferous properties are greatly

diminished.—The plant is relished

by goats and sheep, but lejefted by
Cow- and hogs.

ROT, a very fatal disorder,whlch

exclusively affects sheep. It is

known by the dullness of the ani-

mal's eyes ; the livid hue of the

gums: foulness of the teeth ; the ill

scent of the breath ; and the faci-

lity with which the wool, and, in

the last stage, the horns may be
pulled out, or separated from their

roots.

Various causes have been as-

signed for the origin of this ma-
lady ; but the prevailing opinion

appeals to be, tl;at it arises from
tlie tlcdingof sheepin too moist or

wet lands ; though it is certain,

that the dry limed land in Derl/j'-

shire will produce tlic rot, a> well
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as watery meadows ar:d stagnant

marjhes. The anonymous r.uvlior

of the Farmers' Cohndar, Conjec-

tures that it is occasioned by a pe-

culiar species of dropsy, incident to

deer, rabbits, and sheep, which,
hou'ever, originates from supera-

bundant moisture. An ingenious

correspondent, in the 1st vol. of

the LfIters and Papers ff the Bath
and JFtJSt of England Society, at-

tributes it tothepLEUKwoEMs that

breed in the livers of sheep, whi-
ther they are conveyed through the

nostrils, while the animals are

grazing. Lastly, Dr. D.\rwin'
suspetl;s the rot to proceed from
ti:e ina6tivity of the absorbent ves-

sels of the livers in sheep, so that

the bile becomes too thin or diluted,

especially in moist seasons.

Such diversity of opinion is not

easily reconciled} but, as the gene-
ral prcdisposlr.g causes obviously

consist in too moist food, or damp
and wet situations, it follows that

vioisture may be considered as the

principal source of the rot.

The remedies contrived for the

prevention and cure of this distem-

per, are as various as the conjec-

tures respecting its origin. Miller
recommends parsley, as being

eminently serviceable.— Mr.Vaulo
(New Sijstem nfHuslandry, vol. i.)

direds one spoonful of common
SALT to be given once in the week,
to each animal, v/hen a " rotting

season" is apprehended; and, ns

soon as the sheep are accustomed
to it, he advises seme dry salt to

be laid on flat stones, in different

parts of the pasture ; as they will

spontaneously lick it tip, without

any farther trouble.—Mr, Pbice
(in the vol. of the Letters and Pa-
pers, &c, above quoted) recom-
mends every farmer to remove his

sheep, in -.vet ^.nd warm seasons,

from
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from such lands as are liable to oc-

casion tiie rot j but, if this be iin-

prafticablc, he prescribes a spoon-

ful of common salt for each, toge-

tlier with a similar quantity of flour,

in a pint of water, once or twice i«

the week, by way of preventive :

and, if the disorder be in au incipi-

ent state, a similar dose adminis-

tered four or five successive morn-
ings, will, in his opinion, probably

effeit a cure ; as the addition of tlie

jiour and water not only abates the

pungency of the salt, but also dis-

poses It to mix more gradually,

though at the same time more
efficaciously, with the chyle. Dr.

Dar^^'in, however, thinks the salt

would be*" more serviceable, if it

"were combined into a ball witli

al>out sixty grains of iron tilings, by

means of tlour, and introduced into

the sheep's throat every morning,

for one \\ eck.

The following remedy we state

on the authority of the G(;!itlL'ma?is

Magazine, vol. 3(5, for 1766:—Put

a handful of rue into a pail of

water, over-night ; and, in the

morning, add such a proportion of

salt as v,'il! make a brine suiiicicnt-

ly strong to support an egg. Half

a pint of t'ais liquor must be swal-

lowed by each sheep, three times,

in the course of six days : that is,

every 48 hours one dose.

In October, 1794, a patent was

granted to Mr. Thomas Fleet,

lor a medicine which is alfirmcd to

prevent the rot in sheep, and also

to check the farther progress of the

disease in animals already infeA-

ed ; so as to render them capable

of being fattened on t::e same her-

bage which produced the distem-

per. His restorative consists of

turpentine, Armenian bole, turme-

ric;, mercuiy, salt, sulphur, opium.
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aikanet-root, bark, camphor, anti«»

mony, and distilled water. These
ingredients are to be prepared " ac-
cording to chemical, and com-
pounded according to medical art."

—Although the patentee has not
deemed prop'^r to inform the pul>
lie of the proportions em{)loyed in

compounding these multifarious

ingredients, yet it deserves to be
remarked, that in such a mass of
dilterent drugs, the principal eife6fs

will be produced by a Jeiv, while
the others are added only with
a view to disgui,-5e those, which
are more efficacious. Hence we
believe, that a few grains of ma-
riated quicksilver, combined with
camphor, and opium, if judicious-

ly administered, would answer a
similar purpose 5 but, in order to

convince those readers who wish to

purchase Mr. Fleet's preparation,

that we are not prejudiced against

Quark 0)' Patent Medicives Jar
Cattle, it may be useful to add,

that the " Restorative for the Rot
in Sheep," is prepared by W. 'H.

Thomas, surgeon, Basingstoke,

Hants J
and, we understand, is

sold by him, as well as by W.
MooKK and Co. No. SO, Fleet-

street, London, at5s.6d. per bottle,

with printed directions for its use.

ROTTEX-STOXE, a fossil ob-

tained from the mines of Derby-
shire : which is of an ash-brown
colour, moderately hard, and stains

the lingers. It does not effervesce

with aqua-fortis j but breaks easUy

in the mouth, or in water.—This

mineral is used by lapidaries and
other mechanics, for grinding, po-

lishing, and sometimes for cutting

stones.

ROUEN, or Rowen, a term
denoting the aftermath, or after-

grass of meadows, which is suffered

to
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io grow till the ensuing spring,

•when sheep and other cattle are

admitted to depasture on such land.

The praftice of reserving the

aftermath, or second crop of grass,

is recommended by the most able

agriculturists ; as the cattle feeding

on it are not only more healthy, but

thrive much better than if they

^^'ere supplied with turnips, cab-

bages, potatoes, or other food.

It would exceed our limits to enu-

merate all the advantages arising

from rouefi : we shall, therefore,

only observe, that the dependence

is by no means precarious. In-

deed, Mr.Young (Annals ofAgri-

adture, vol. xxiii.) is so decidedly

convinced of the superior advan-

tages arising fiom this pra6tice,

both in the quality and quantity of

the food, that he declares, he should

labour " under very heavy difficul-

ties, if he was deprived of this re-

source, with so numerous a stock

on the farm."

ROWEL, in farriery, signifies a

kind of issue, artiticially formed in

horses, with a vi?.w to drain super-

fluous humours.
Rowels are introduced into the

abdomen, the inside of the thighs,

the breast, and outside of the shoul-

ders and hips of a horse. The ope-

ration is performed by an incision

through the skin, about 3-Sths of

an inch in length, then separat-

ing it from the flesh with the

finger, or passing an ivoiy folder

around the oriflce : next, a thin

piece of leather, of a circular shape,

about the size of a silver crown
piece, should be provided, and a

large round hole made in its centre.

Before the leather is introduced be-

tween the skin and muscles, it

must be partially covered with lint

«r tow, and immersed in some di-
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gestlve ointment : a pledget of tow
is likewise dipped in a similar un-

guent, and carefully put into the

orifice, so as completely to exclude

atmospheric air. The parts around
it soon swell ; a copious discharge

of yellow serum or water fol-

lows ; and, in two or three days,

at the farthest, the matter will ap-

pear thick, gross, and white, when
the rowel is said to suppurate.

Although these issues are doubt-

less of great service in some cases,

yet, like many other operations

injudiciously practised on horses,

they sometimes injure their consti-

tuti(jn; and, instead of suppurating,

become gangrenous.

Rowels are eminently useful in

carrying oft' rheums or defiu^ions

from the eyes ; in great swellings

of the glands, about the throat and
jaws, which sometimes threaten

suftbcation. In the vertigo or
staggers, apoplexy, and in large

tumors arising suddenly on tlie

legs, heels, &c. when attended with
a discharge of thin ichorous matter;
as well as in a varietj"- of other dis-

orders, the application of this reme-
dy should be determined by the

Veterinary Surgeon.—See Setons,
RUBY, a genus of precious

stones, which display a variety of
shades, and are divided into four

classes : namely,

1

.

The deep-red ruby, is found
in various parts of the East ladies,

and also in Brazil.

2. The spincll; the shade of
which resembles that of a bright

coni-poppy flower: it is dug out
of the mines of Hungary, Bohemia,
Silesia, and Soulh America.

3. The l-alass, or pale-red ruby,

inclining to a violet, is supposed to

be the mother of tlie different sj^e-

cies of these gems. It is imported

princi-
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principally from Brazil, though a
tew are sometimes brought from
the East Inriics.

4. The ridlccll is of a reddish-

yellow, and is likewise obtained

from "the Brazils.—There is a va-

^iety of tins gem found, in consi-

derable numbers, on the sea shore,

near Ely, in the county of Fife
;

also near Portsoy, Banlishire, and
at Inverary, Argyleshire, in Scot-

land.

Kubies are held in great esteem,

on account of their lustre, and tbe

beauty of their >watei\: hence tliey

are sold at high prices, and often

eounterfeited by Brazilian topazes,

which are gradually heated in a

crucible previously fj \ led with ashes,

till tliey become red-hot.

Rubies, when imported, are sub-

je6l to no restriction-; of eiitrv, re-

gistry,^ &c. as they pay no duty
"whatever.

E.UE, or ruta, L.-a genus of ex-

otic plants, comprising seven spe-

cies, the principal of which is the

gra.veolens, or Common broad-

leaved Garden Rue. Ii flowers in

the month of June,#
This plant is, for its medicinal

properties, often cuhivated in gar-

dens. It has a strong odour, and

a bitterish pungent taste. The
leaves are very acrid ; and, when
in full vigour, are apt to raise bli.s-

ters on handling, or applying them
to the skin. BotRHAAVE recom-
mends them as powerful stimu-

lants, attenuants, and detergents:

hence they are reputed to be of
great service to persons of cold,

phlegmatic habits ; as they quicken

RUE
the circulation ; dissolve viscid o^
tenacious juices ; remove obstruc-

tions; and promote the iiuid 9ecre«

tions. " W!nr medicine," says he,
" can be more elficacious for pro-

moting sweat and perspiration ; for

the cure of the hysreric passion, of
epilepsies ; and for expelling poi-

son.'"—Nevertheless, the rwc has-

lately been seldom prescribed, pro-
bably because man)'- absurd and
superstitious notions prevail re-

spe'-'ting this herb, in domestic life.

RUE, the Me A now, or Thallc'

trum. L. a genus of plants, com-
pii-iing twenty- three species, four
ot rt'hic!i only are indigeuous : the

princip;il of These, is the Jiaviim,

Co!n:i;on Meadow-rue, Spurious
Rhubarb, or Rue-weed : it is pe-
rennial, grows in moist meadows,
pa^ures, and on the banks of ri-

vers ; w here it flowers in the month
of June.

The root, branches, and leaves"

of tliis pldnt, impart to wool a yel-

low colour ; whicii, on 3ddi::!g sai-

aramoniac, assumes a pale shade 5

and, on dropping. oil of tartar into

the decoction, acquires an oraucfe

colour-, but, in order to give it

.lustre, the cloth siiouJd be immers-
ed in alum-water ; and the tiat

-itself may be fixed, by dissolving

cream of tartar in the last liquor.

A cataj.lasm prepared of the leaves,

is said to have afforded ielief inthe
Sciatica: See Rheumatism.—
From the yellow flowers, bees ex-

traft a large portion of honey.-^

Cows, horses, goats, and sheep, eat

tlie Meadow-rue 3 but it is disliked

hy hogs.
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